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DEFENCE lawyers will have 
to provide an outline of their 
case to the Crown within four 
wedts of receiving details of. 
prosecution .evidence, under 
government proposals being 
considered by ministers, 
judges and police. 

The requirement is to beino- 
hided in a criminal justice Bifl ■ 
'promised for the autumn by 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, in response to 
poKce complaints that existing 
rules, have allowed the guilty 
to go free and prut officersaod 
informants at risk. - 

At foe moment, defence 
lawyers do not have to outline 
their case until a trial has 
started: by making them iden¬ 
tify the issues in dispute in 
amrance, the Home Office 
hopes to prevent “ambushes” 
of the prosecution in court. It 
also aims to- stop expensive 
■'sfohing trips" through'police’ 

• material by foe. defence in. the • 

nfcotof If tins defence 
to provide a skeletoh of hs 

case before the trial began, 
there would be tittle point in 
solicitors making unreason¬ 
able demands for large quan¬ 
tities to irrelevant material 
hum Ae prosecution. 
' In.return, Ae Crown win 

. have to give defence lawyers 
"apy material that-raigiht dis¬ 

credit defence witnesses —‘ 
.such as previous canytctioos 
..A and any information that 

nifotit weaken a Crown case, 
such as inconclusive scientific 

-.evidence. Police will also be 
required to keep'all material 

gathered in their investiga¬ 
tions in case it is needed later. 

Existing law requires the 
Crown to disclose virtually all 
material relating to a case, 
even when it wfll.notbe used 
in court. The police have 
complained that tins tide has 
ted* to trials bang abandoned 
where they have material that 
is sensitive to could endanger 
witnesses and - informants. 
They also say that the logistics 
to suppling pages of informa¬ 
tion. often irrelevant have led 
to trials being delayed. 
;;Det Chief Supt Michael 

Woodhouse of West Yorkshire 
wrote earlier this year that a 
growing number of solicitors 
were attempting to jafo up the 
Workings of prosecutions by 
making outrageous demands 
fiw inf^aticBL This did little 
m the interests of justice, since 
it led to more cases being 
abandoned and to more ac¬ 
quittals; ifotbecausefoeprose- 

; cutiorT evidence was 
insufficient but because confu¬ 
sion; was created. 

.ChietSupt Woodhouse said 
.foe burgeoning industry of 
demanding disclosure did tit- 
tie for foie interests of justice. 
The same point was made last 
year by Barbara Mills, QC, 
the Director ol Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, who said there was a. 
danger of foe guilty going free 
becauseof foe weight of paper¬ 
work that the prosecution had 
to release.' 

• Glut John Wadham, legal 
■ officer with Liberty, said last 
night that foe proposals now 
bang put forward would give 

the Crown an unfair advan¬ 
tage. “We are against defence 
disclosure of their case." he 
said. "If tire defence discloses 
their case it will mean the 
prosecution can amend their 
case for trial The defence will 
be helping them to improve 
their case and 1 do not any 
reason why the defence should 
do that”. • 

Police would know which 
witnesses a defendant intend¬ 
ed to call and how the defence 
intended to cross-examine the 
police. "Thar is a tremendous 
advantage to the Crown." 

Mr wadham also ques¬ 
tioned what sanctions the 
court would be able to impose 
on a defence team who failed 
to produce an outline of their 
case within the time limit 

The current concern has 
arisen new rules cm disclosure 
were laid down when Judith 

. Ward was freed after being 
wrongly convicted of the IRA's 

: M62coacft bombing. Then the 
Court ofAppeal ruled that the 
prosecution had a duty to 

. notify the defence of all such 
evidence. 

The latest proposals do not. 
however, provide a legislative 
solution to material covering 
intelligence operations or the 
identity of informants that 

.cOuld attract public interest 
immunity certificates. 

The Home Office is recom¬ 
mending that the level of 
disclosure in such sensitive 
areas should be decided on a 
case-by-case basis with pre¬ 
cedent established by the 
courts. 

■a 
Superintendent Hugh Wallace of the RUC with some of the weapons found in the house 
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A tbree-hour Passion play in 
and artrund Westminster Ab- 

• bey, financed jointly by the 
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dialed so many foorTetter 

; words, and profanities that 
some members of foe audi¬ 
ence; yesterday were left in 
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Uiiioir heads "out of 
touch’on Clause 4 

Labour Party officafc went on 
fife offensive against critics of 
modernisation, accusing fead- 
eis of unions foot oppose 
change of being out of step 
with- their members. Tony 
Blairmade dear foot tewould 
not compromise over his plans 
to rewrite Clause Rwr.ftig® 2 
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MUCH of the entertainment 
heart of Tokyo will pull down 
its shutters today after threats 
by the doomsday -ctift respon¬ 
sible for' subway" nerve gas 
attacks to an more terri- 
ble disaster tins weekend. 

. to ah effort to forestall what 
Shoko Asahara. leader of foe 
Aura Shinri Kyo (Supreme 
Truth) sect, prophesies w3J be 
a day of catastrqpheTor Tokyo 
more devastating - than the 
Kobe earthquake to January; 

seemfry^tfoet^saaws the 
capital and redded 130 centres 
owned by the culL. More than 
50' children were, taken into 
protective custody. . 
.to a sign of the nervousness, 

two shopping ; centres and 
several schools said they 
would dose today. Mr Asah- 
ara’s predictions that horror 
will Strike in Tokyo—perhaps 
jn tfee entertainment district to 
Shmjuioi have reoeived 
buge pubKaty. The disaster. 

he says, "will make the earth¬ 
quake seem as minor as a fly 
landing on one’s cheek". 

Police have ordered all 
available personnel to guard 
mam centres; a third to foe 
nation's force took part in 
yesterday's raids. 

The government has told 
hospitals to stockpile nerve 
gas antidotes and train per¬ 
sonnel to treatment methods, 
and guards with gas masks 
were last night standing in 
pouring rain at most main 
junctions and railway stations 

Japan cuts rate to 

boost spending 
The Bank to Japan cut its 
leading interest rate to a I per 
cent low to boost spending and 

Shake foe country rat of a four- 
year recession. The official dis¬ 
count rate was cor by 0.75 of a 
percentage point Page 21 

in shopping and entertain¬ 
ment districts. 

Television yesterday 
showed police in chemicaJ- 
proof gear pushing aside cult 
followers to force their way 
into private houses and of¬ 
fices. to foe main cult base of 
Kamikuishiki, in central Ja¬ 
pan, police took 53 children. 

Until recently there has 
been scepticism about Mr 
Ashahara. But the city's fear 
yesterday shewed that his 
threat is being taken seriously. 

The government spokesman 
said the rumours could not be 
discounted: “We must be cau¬ 
tious about everything, so the 
people can be free to worry." 

The people are not free of 
worry. One woman said that 
her daughter, now in her 20s, 
disappeared years ago after 
joining the cult Nothing was 
heard, until Otis week she 
telephoned to warn her par¬ 
ents: “Don’t go to Shinjuku on 
Friday or Saturday." 

Lure of sunshine 
jams the roads 

pY Edward Gorman 

EASTER holidaymakers de¬ 
termined to make foe best of 
the unseasonally warm wea¬ 
ther brought chaos to the 
roads and created some of the 
biggest Good Friday traffic 
jams for years. 

While resorts like Bourne¬ 
mouth boasted higher tem¬ 
peratures than Corfu, thou¬ 
sands who wanted to be on the 
beach spent most of foe mom- 
tog to nose-to-tail traffic; 

Some of die worst blockages 
were on the M6, where motor¬ 
ists were stuck in two separate 
tailbacks of IS and 22 miles. 
An estimated 4,000 vehicles 
an hour were estimated to be 
flooding into the South-West 
as tourists headed for Devon 
and Cornwall. 

The AA said that in some 
areas it was one of the worst 
Good Fridays on record. “It 
was the busiest Easter get¬ 
away l have known in 20 
years." said Graham Pearson 
of AA Roathvatch. He 
described the M6 as horren¬ 

dous. “Once the motorways 
were jammed, many of foe 
alternative roads became 
blocked as people tried to find 
routes out of the area." 

The RAC warned of contin¬ 
ued delays throughout foe 
weekend, particularly on the 
Great Return Home on Mon¬ 
day evening. 

For people flying abroad to 
the sun, things went more 
smoothly. Gatwick will have 
its busiest Easter weekend 
ever, handling 230,000 pas¬ 
sengers — 20.000 more than 
last year. 

Heathrow is expected to 
handle 500,000 passengers, 
while around 300,000 passen¬ 
gers will pass through 
Birmingham. Manchester 
and Glasgow airports. The 
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Burl Ives, ‘the mightiest ballad singer’, dies at 85 
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Ives: "never did like 

singing for kids much" 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

BURL IVES, the singer and actor who 
charmed a generation with his classic 
American folk ballads, died eariy yester¬ 
day, aged 85. Ives who had been to a coma 
since Wednesday, died at his home in 
Anacortes, Washington, after a lengthy 
battle with cancer of the mouth. 

With Woody Guthrie and Pete Seeger. 
he helped to bring American folk music to 
a wide audience and was hailed by the 
poet Carl Sandburg as "the mightiest 
ballad singer of tins or any other century1. 

‘With his trademark goatee and comfort- 
abtepaunch. he was principally famous as 
a children's entertainer, crooning and 

strumming such favourites as Jimmy 
Crack Corn, Blue Tail F(y and Big Rock 
Candy Mountain. But he was also an 
accomplished stage and screen actor, 
most memorably as "Big Daddy" in 
Tennessee Williams’s Colon a Hot Tin 
Roof. In 1958 be won a best supporting 
rote Oscar for Tke Big Country. 

As a youth Ives, named the Midwest 
collecting songs and stories foam hobos 
and drifters, a time he chronicled, with 
some embellishment, to his 194S autobi¬ 
ography Wayfaring Stranger. Asked 
about foe exaggerations, he was unre- 

. peniant “The truth is mundane,'’ he said. 
The bear-tike man who made millions 

singing Frosty the Snowman and Holly 
Jnliu Christmas made nn secret of foe 

fact that he preferred performing for 
adults. “I never did like to sing for kids 
much," he admitted some years ago. 

Ives's political inclinations, and in 
particular a benefit to provide food for 
China in the late 1940s. earned him the 
attentions of anti-communists and" he 
was eventually forced to testify before the 
House Un-Americaa Activities Com¬ 
mittee. an experience which left him with 
a life-long dislike of government 

Ives made his first public appepance 
at foe age of four. Still performing 80 
years later, he reminisxd; "I don't 
remember when I started singing. There 
wasn't a beginning**. 

Obituary, page 19 

Loyalist 
gun cache 

seized 
in raid 

on home 
By Nicholas Watt 

and Pall Wilkinson 

A MANAGER at a Royal 
Ordnance factory in England 
was being questioned by 
police in Belfast last night 
after foe discovery of what is 
believed to be a loyalist arms 
cache. 

Forty weapons, including 
sub-machine guns and rifles, 
were found at a semi-detached 
house in Holywood. Co 
Down, and were believed 10 

belong to the Ulster Volunteer 
Force. Engineering equipment 
was removed from foe house. 

The raid came after foe 
arrest on Thursday of the 
ordnance factory1 manager 
from Birtiey, Co Durham. A 
security source said that foe 
man. who comes orginally 
from Ulster, had been under 
surveillance on his journey by 
car and ferry. 

He was detained by foe 
Royal Ulster Constabulary, 
and his brother and sister-in- 
law. who live in foe terraced 
house, were also arrested. 
Detectives were last night 
continuing an inch by inch 
search to the house. 

The RUC last night put 38 
weapons on disptay at the 
force's forensic headquarters 
at Carrickfergus, Co Antrim. 
The finds included nine sub¬ 
machine guns, IS rifles, ten 
handguns, one shotgun and 
hundreds of rounds of ammu¬ 
nition. Fblice said it was too 
early to say whether the 
weapons were being prepared 
for a renewed terrorist cam¬ 
paign by loyalist para¬ 
militaries. 

Superintendent Hugh Wal¬ 
lace, the RUG'S sub-divisional 
commander for the Bangor 
and Holywood area, described 
foe discovery as "extremely 
significant". The find was foe 
most important since last 
year's IRA and loyalist 
ceasefires. 
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Labour retaliates after Clause 4 setback I T^L‘rs 
Bv Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

THE Labour leadership weni 
on ihe offensive against critics 
of party modernisation yester¬ 
day. accusing the leaders of 
unions that oppose change or 
being out of step with the 
views of their members. Tony 
Blair made clear that he 
would not compromise over 

Blair determined 
not to compromise 

his plans to rewrite Clause 
Four and drop the commit¬ 
ment to nationalisation from 
the party's constitution. The 
move followed the vote on 
Thursday by Unison, the 
country’s largest union, 
against the change. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that, where 
there were ballots or polls, 
“change is finding massive 
support among not just party 
members but among trade 
unionists". 

He added; "The vast major¬ 
ity of the 320.000 individual 
members or the Labour Parry 
are now being balloted on the 
changes to Clause Four." 

DonaJd Dewar, the Shadow 
Social Security Secretary and 
a key ally of Mr Blair, said: 
"Every test of the opinion of 
the members has backed Tony 
Blair’s call for change.” 

Harriet Hannan. Shadow 
Employment Secretary, ar¬ 

■ Party leaders claim union opposition to 
reform is out of step with the views of the vast 
majority of individual members 

gued that early returns from 
the constituencies showed that 
individual members, given the 
chance to vote, had been 
voting eight-to-one in favour 
of the revised Clause Four. 

But Mr Blair’s predictions 
of victory’ in the vote on the 
proposed change on April 29 
were clouded by fresh signs 
that his modernising impulses 
were alienating powerful 
unions. 

The GMB general union, 
which will have the second 
biggest block vote at the 
special conference, said it was 
far from certain that it would 
back Mr Blair, raising the 
prospect of the three biggest 
unions opposing change. The 
GMB, Unison and the trans¬ 
port workers’ union between 

them wield 3S per cent of the 
conference vote, and if they 
stood together Mr Blair would 
have to sweep the constituency 
section to be sure of commit¬ 
ting his party to a new 
constitution founded on back¬ 
ing for a dynamic, market 
economy. “He would be in 
deep trouble." a GMB source 
said. 

The GMB’s 80-strong dele¬ 
gation to the conference is due 
to decide its stance on Clause 
Four in ten days’ time and has 
so far been counted among Mr 
Blair's strongest union back¬ 
ers. However. Phil Woolas. 
the GMB's head of commun¬ 
ications. said that the result 
was not a foregone conclusion. 

“It should not be taken for 
granted. It is far from certain. 
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Opinion is divided." But he 
added that John Edmonds, the 
general secretary, was happy 
with the way that the proposed 
new statement of Labour's 
aims and values dealt with lull 
employment 

Mr Blair struck a defiant 
note in the wake of Unison'S 
startling decision to defend die 
existing Clause Four, and his 
shadow Cabinet lieutenants 
said yesterday they were not 
interested in “secret deals in 
smoke-filled rooms” to buy off 
union bosses. 

In a sideswipe at union 
leaders' alleged disdain for 
internal democracy—one that 
is bound to drive a further 
wedge between Labour mod¬ 
ernisers and traditionalists — 
Mr Blair’s officials said that 
he believed he had the over¬ 
whelming support of the mass 
of trade union members. 

This had been demonstrat¬ 
ed every time grassroots trade 
unionists had been asked their 
opinion in union surveys, in 

Road chaos 
Continued from page I 
London Weather Centre said 
temperatures reached 1S°C 
(64°F) in parts of the south, 
well above the seasonal aver¬ 
age of 12°C (54°F). Forecasters 
say, however, that the best of 
the holiday has and gone. 

Today much of the country 
will remain dry, but there will 
be a fair amount of cloud. A 
chilly north-westerly breeze 
wall make it feel much cooler 
than yesterday. The outlook 
for Sunday and Monday is 
predominantly dry in the 
South but increasing cloud in 
the North will bring occasion¬ 
al rain. 

The rush to the coast which 
would have been even worse 
had many people not travelled 
on Thursday evening, made 
boom rimes at the resorts. At 
Bournemouth ice creams sold 
quicker than hot cross buns. 

Ray Evans, a local ice-cream 
man. said; The sun’s out. the 
girls have eot their swimsuits 
on — who needs Baywarch 
when you can come to Bourne¬ 
mouth?" The borough council 
beach office reported a huge 
run on deck chairs. “The 
message is sit down quick if 
you want to get one.“ he said. 

Blackpool was swamped 
with an estimated 500,000 
visitors. Mike Chadwick the 
tourist officer, said: “We are 
confident that this will be our 
best ever Easter." 

On the M40 near Oxford 
drivers were slowed to a crawl 
after gallons of concentrated 
washing-up liquid spilled 
from a lorry. 
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opinion polls and constituency 
ballots. By making decisions 
through groups of activists, 
the big unions were only 
hastening the demise of the 
block vote, the officials 
suggested. 

Senior Labour Party offici¬ 
als added that it was “fixed in 
concrete" but conceded that 
they would face growing pres¬ 
sure for concessions in the two 
weeks left to the conference. 

A Labour Party source said: 
“The party leadership believes 
that decisions such as 
Unison's and the TGWU exec¬ 
utive's play into their hands 
because they will reveal the 
extent and importance of real 
grassroots feeling in favour of 
change within the party as the 
final April conference decision 
will not be dependent on trade 
union block votes. 

“The Unison and TGWU 
stance will expose the fragility 
of old fashioned activist-domi¬ 
nated structures and give even 
greater force to the case for an 

extension of one-member, one- 
vote democracy in the unions," 
the source added. 

But union sources reacted 
angrily to claims that their 
delegations were unrepresen¬ 
tative. saying that the criticism 
would not be made if they 
were coming out for Mr Blair 
and pointing to the extent of 
their consultation exercises. 
They also said that had they 
used their political funds to 
ballot their members. Labour 
would have been deprived of 
huge sums of money; around 
£200,000 in the case of the 
biggest unions. 

They should keep their 
comments to themselves- They- 
don’t help the situation," one 
leading union activist said. 

But Mr Blairs offitiais said 
he was confident of scoring a 
“convincing won" and secur¬ 
ing “a hugely Important dem¬ 
onstration of Labour's 
embrace of modernisation". 

’ ' ..'■■■■I.  --U.i— 
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Paul Smith, from the winning team, at the Greyhound 

Players lose marbles 
COMPETITORS at the Brit¬ 
ish and World Marbles 
Championships had to make 
do with secondhand marbles 
yesterday after their 300 tour¬ 
nament specials got lost in 
the post. 

Sam McCarthy-Fox. Secre¬ 
tary of the British Marbles 
Board of ControL said: “Hav¬ 
ing new marbles each year is 
rather like having new balls 
at Wimbledon. We have nev¬ 
er played a tournament with 
secondhand marbles before." 

The specials were sent from 

the makers in Devon by 
Parcel Force. But they failed 
to arrive at the Greyhound 
pub at Tinsley Green, West 
Sussex — tbe Wembley of 
marbles. 

Julia McCartby-FoXi tour¬ 
nament spokeswoman, said- 
“Parcel Force just laughed 
ami said. 'Ob dear, you've 
lost your marbles’. 1 think 
they've lost theirs." 

Fortunately, the 16 aU-Eng- 

togetber enough practice 
marbles to get rolling. 

union 
calls for 
strike 
action 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE prospect of renewed 
disruption in state schools 
moved closer last night as the 
National Union of Teachers 
opened its annual conference 
amid rails for industrial action 
an at least four fronts. 

Delegates to the conference 
in Blackpool are expected to 
sanction tomorrow refusals to 
teach classes of more than 30 
pupils. They will also consider 
extending the union's two-year 
boycott of national curriaihini 
tests, withdrawing co-opera¬ 
tion with inspections, asd 
obstructing moves to schdoF 
based teacher training. 

Ministers'hopes of a return 
to peace in the classroom are 
threatened by a mood of 
militancy after the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to fund the 
teachers’ 2.7 per cent pay rise. 
Up to 14.000jobs may be lost 
as governors struggle to bal¬ 
ance school budgets. With the 
Association of, Teachers and 
Lecturers committed to a bal¬ 
lot on boycotting large classes, 
die NUT is almost certain to 
follow suit 

Two motions call for a 
national- one-day strike as 
part of a campaign that would 
include regional demonstra¬ 
tions and. a lobby of Parlia¬ 
ment'-They say that 
Government measures have 
led to unacceptably large 
classes, imposing high levris 
of stress on teachers. • 

.Gillian Shephard, Ihe Edn- - 
cation Secretary,, has hinted at.. 
a more generous settiemrati 
for schools' next year and’ 
invited teachers to giye Ttfa? 
ammunition for negotiation 
with the Treasury. However 
Doug McAvqy, the' NUTV 
general secretary..said'teaclt’_ 
ers could judge the Goven||7 
meat only on its actions,The " 
situation has reached a.potnr. 
where every teacher is'angry 
and frustrated at the oversized 
classes and is anxious to have 
that addressed.” 

Mr McAvoy expressed con¬ 
cern over the more militant 
action advocated by left-wing 
groups. " A rolling programme 
of action that disrupted 
schools day in day out, in 
which our members were 
being told never to teach a 
class of more than . 30 pupils 
and children were being sent 

, home, would endanger our 
partnership with parents,” Mr 
McAvoy said. “If there has to 
be action, my choice would be 
action which was demonstrat¬ 
ing the extent of the problem 
and with which parents could 
be associated.” 

Cook calls for cut in nuclear arms 

Telephone No 

ELECTRONICS 
TECHNOLOGY 
THAT WORKS 
FOR UFE 

By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

LABOUR yesterday demanded a ait in 
the number of nuclear warheads carried 
by Britain's Trident submarines. 

Robin Cook, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, said the Govemmem was not 
fulfilling its requirement under the 
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty to re¬ 
duce its nuclear capacity and was instead 
“galloping m the opposite direction”. 
"The attack came ahead of next week’s 

talks in New York to review the treaty for 
the first time since it came into force in 
1970. Mr Cook said that, by replacing 
Polaris with Trident submarines, the 

Government was increasing Britain's 
nuclear capacity. 

Although a Trident submarine carries 
the same number of missiles as a Polaris, 
each missile can deliver twice the number 
of strategic nuclear warheads. The Minis- ■' 
try of Defence is committed to deploying 
no more than 96 warheads on each of 
Britain's four Trident submarines. This; 
would double the number of warheads 
carried by Brians submarines. 

Mr Cook told the New Statesman. 
magazine: “As a first step, Britain should 
announce that it will deploy no more 
warheads on Trident than are currently 
deployed on Polaris." 

In signing the treaty, more than 170 

countries renounced nuclear weapons. L 
return, the so-called “declared” nudea 
states — Britain, the United States 
Russia, France and China—agreed to cu 
their own stockpiles. 

Mr Cork said that the non-nudes. 
counW« would be asking how Britaii 
was fulfilling its commitment and wen 
Urely to complain that “far from meetinj 
ws obligations, Britain appears-to-n 
gaJIppmg in the opposite.directioa." 

Hurd, the Fpreigi 
secretaiy,of^]Teatiit^cingeffrantay"fpi 
arpmff in January that the Non-Prolifer 
ation Treaty enshrined die exclusive righ 
of the nuclear states to possess nudeai 
weapons in perpetuity. 
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‘You have to convey a degree of violence and humiliation to make this story real’ Girl dies 

at Abbey 
v By Rum Gusphill. religion correspondent 

A PASSION. p3ay . id' : and 
around Westminster Abbey, 
which included -four-tefier 
•words and- pratafies left , 
some - members of fee audK 
ence in tears while -other^ 

Cardinal 
Wsbop erf Westminster; who-: 
stsQFesd for only half bf die 
three-hour production, depict¬ 
ing Outers trial kodervidfix- 
fon,- said he wouM Trave 
preferred sofoefomg more 
meditative.. Dr David Hope. 
Bishop of London and Arch¬ 
bishop-designate of York, 
described it as “very.earthy’v 

sion. a traditional Bader 
event began at the Methodist 
Central Hall and ended with 
the mirifbrion in Westminster' 
Abbey. - 

The play, written by Justin 
Butcher, a playwright and 
actor, was sprinkled with pro¬ 
fanities such as “for. Christ’s 
sake". Outers attire was 
described as "a pair of frigging 

f^eralte*. and one actor told, 
another as they carried the 
cross into the Abbey: “If you 
drop it. 111 cut your balls off.” 

When hanging on the Cross 
in the Abbey, Christ was 
called a “sorry looking bas¬ 
tard”, and actors playing the 
crowd called him **Je 
and “pigshir*. 

When a leper was seeking to 
be heafcd, one actor told a joke 
about a leper playing cards 
who “threw his hand in". 

Guests, from left Dr David Hope, Colin Semper, 
Canon ofWestminister, and final Basil Hume 

while a cripple asked a blind 
beggar healed by Christ: 
"Where do you think you are 
going; you sneaky bugger?" 

On die one occasion in die 
Bible when Matthew's pas¬ 
sion narrative indicates that 
swearing took place, when 
Peter denied Jesus three times 
(Matt 27:74). Peter in the play 
merely said: “God damn me if 
rmlymg." 
: One senior derift visibly 
shocked by die performance, 
said: “It is very dever and 
perceptive, but a tat near the 
bone for me. It could have 
been a bit closer to the 
Gospel' 

TbeR ! Rev Michael Seed, Car¬ 
dinal Hume's ecumenical ad¬ 
viser, said: “It is earthy and 
realistic. I think it is frighten¬ 
ing. It is not pompous, like a 
lot of religion can be.” 

Maria Hdy-Hutdiinson. 
Westminster cathedral volun¬ 
teer, said: “It is very frighten¬ 

ing. It has given me a pain in 
ray stomach. They have intro¬ 
duced new words and made a 
mockery of it A lot of people 
think the same, t have come 
every year, and always before 
people listened and joined in 
the procession, but this year 
they have turned away. Ibis 
could be any other march. You 
would not think it was a Good 
Friday p3grixnage." 

Ralph Mitchell, a devout 
Methodist from Bath, said: 
"Some of foe language was a 
bit strong, but other pans 
were very moving and made 
up for it" 

The idea of a Good Friday 
passion pilgrimage was con¬ 
caved about six years ago by 
Dr John Tudor, superintend¬ 
ent minister of foie Central 
Hall, which stands opposite 
Westminster Abbey. Different 
dramatic techniques have 
been used, including a puppet 
production last year, but this 

was foe most controversial yet. 
The play, financed jointly by 
foe Methodist Anglican anil 
Roman Catholic Churches 
and presented by Greenbelt a 
Christian arts organisation, 
was watched by thousands of 
spectators and tourists as well 
as invited guests who included 
senior police officers, foe 
Salvation Army and other 
churches. 

Dr Tudor defended foe 
strong language; “It is not 
exactly Rite A from the Alter¬ 
native Service Book, but ii is 
designed to reach people who 
are not within the Church, and 
who I presume it will pene¬ 
trate very quickly.” 

The playwright, a commit¬ 
ted Anglican, said: “You have 
to convey a degree of violence 
and humiliation to make this 
story real and take it out of the 
realm of stained-glass win¬ 
dows and traditional depic¬ 
tions. to smash through the 
artifice that surrounds the 
story." 

The director, Richard Syms, 
said that one cathedral during 
foe play's three-week tour had 
asked for foe four-letter words 
to be taken out, but at another 
Roman Catholic cathedral the 
nuns were more concerned 
about spilling “blood on foe 
carpet" than bad language. 

Credo, page 4 
Services tomorrow, page 18 
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jumping 
from bus 
after row 

BY Dominic Kennedy 

A GIRL aged 14 died after 
jumping from a minibus dur¬ 
ing an' argument with her 
mother. Fay Greene was foe 
only passenger in the 12-seat 
bus when she jumped from 
foe bad; door as it Travelled 
along a narrow country lane. 

Her mother Susan was driv¬ 
ing the minibus to visit friends 
but it seems Fay wanted to be 
elsewhere. 

The death was hang treaied 
as a freak accident, and not 
considered suspicious by pol¬ 
ice. Fay is thought to have bro¬ 
ken her neck as she hit the 
surface of foe road as the mini¬ 
bus travelled at normal speed, 
in Smallfidd. near H or Icy. 
Surrey, on Thursday. A post¬ 
mortem examination will be 
held and the coroner has been 
informed. Police are asking 
witnesses to contact them. 

Inspector Guy Darby, of 
Surrey Police, said: "Site 
didnl want jo be in foe vehi¬ 
cle. she wanted to be some¬ 
where else. The mother was 
aware of this because she was 
having a conversation about 
this. 

“it appears that ihc> had 
some sort of disagreement and 
she decided she didn't want to 
co on and decided jo get »uj.“ 

Fay's mother rushed to the 
girl's side, and a passing 
motorist called an ambulance. 
Fay died of severe head inju¬ 
ries shortly afterwards at East 
Surrey Hospital in Redhill. 

Mr Darby said yesterday 
that Mrs Greene was too 
upset to be interviewed. 

Birthday youth 
walks away from 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A YOUTH who had been 
celebrating his eighteenth 
birthday was trapped' for 
hoars in foe wreckage of a car 
in which three friends died 
whqp it oashedL down; an 
embankment - . ■ 
•j^tephen wyfift his memory 
ranked out by shock, eventu¬ 
ally freed-hubsdf gnd.nag-i, 
gered to a railway station: He 
telephoned his parents, who 
took, him to Nevffl Hall Hospi¬ 
tal in Abergavenny. Gwent, 
with a broken arm and con¬ 
cussion. Hours later a local 
police constable realised Ste¬ 
phen was a close friend of foe 
dead shaft-formers and linked 
him to the crash. 

Police were called tp the 
accident at 6.15am when a 
woman motorist saw the 
wreckage at first light Traffic 
officers followed a trail of 
damage where the car had 
overturned and skidded an its 
root smashing into an elec¬ 

tricity pole, uprooting a tree, 
crashing through a fence and 
knocking down a lamppost It 

. ended in a ploughed field. 
Power to villages was cut off. 
. -Tbefouryoufoshadplayed 

' in a Maundy Thursday match 
• at Abergavenny. Rugby Chib 

between their school’s First XI 
; and-an old boys’ team. It is 
f believed they continued cele¬ 

brating laiemto foe night wtfo 
about fifty other friends and 
decided to have a late-night 
drive in foe car, which be¬ 
longed to the parents of one of 
theboys. 
‘ The victims — two aged 17 
and one 16 — were mends 
frorathe villages of Maerdy 
and GavBcm. Hre Officer Jeff 
Meats said: "The car was only 
recognisable as a Peugeot by 
badges on foe wheel trims." 

Harold Burrows, an ambu¬ 
lanceman. said that it was the 
worst crash he has seen in 14 
years’service. 

Two die in 
car being 
followed 
by police 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO men were killed when 
their car crashed yesterday 
while being followed by police. 
A two-year-old boy, his moth¬ 
er and another man were 
seriously injured. 
,Fbur people have been 

killed since February in cars 
being pursued by Thames 
Valley Police, which is refer¬ 
ring the latest accident to foe 
independent Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority- • 

The patrol car began follow¬ 
ing the Ford Escort at 2am 
when it was seen crossing a 
give-way sign. The Escort 
accelerated away towards 
Newbury on the A4 and 
crashed through the garden 
wall of a public house: 

The driver, Lawrence 
Spence. 28. who had been 
banned from driving last Au¬ 
gust and his front seat pas¬ 
senger Prince Albert Davis, 
28. died instantly. Zoey 
Jakubiszyn, 21. her son Leigh¬ 
ton Davis, and Leroy 
Stoddart in his 20s, were last 
night seriously 31 with head 
injuries at the Royal Berkshire 
Hospital in Reading. All are 
from Whitley Wood, Reading. 

Sergeant Tim Small, of 
Reading police, said foe car 
was being followed rather 
than chased. He added: 
"Deaths involving the police 
are .high in the minds of foe 
public We have to be seen to 
be doing our job properly. The 
only way of dang that is 
bringing; in foe media and 
complaints authority and 
being up-front and giving foe 

! details of whal happened." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Tomorrow Times Headers can try The Sunday Time- 
price of only 50p. That makes the combined price of The 

ana The Sunday Times this weekend just 80p. 
Readers of The Tuneswho wish to take advantage of this offer 

should cut out this voucher, SO in their name and address 
and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 

If you get your papers through an account with your newsagent 
you should mind your voucher in by April 25 at the latest 
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for tise issue erf foe Sunday Times dated 
April 16. This voucher is wwfo 51p (SOp off 
the cover price phis Ip handling allowance). 
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April 26.1995. 
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AT JACK DANIEL’S DISTILLERY, sturdy barrelmen and charred 
oak barrels are a big part of our whiskeys smoothness. 

Actually, Jack Daniels is uncommonly smooth, before it goes into 

the oak You see, every drop has been seeped through vats of hard 

maple charcoal prior to ageing. Any rough edges are removed 

right here. Then, barnelmen make sure more smoothing occurs 

inside the wood. Naturally, the whole process takes a lot of time. 

And a lot of lifting. But, we believe, the results are worth all 

our barreimeris efforts. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY" 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, LyncbbuTg, Tennessee, USA. 



Trading ban frustrates 
green-fingered shoppers 

By Marianne Curphey 

MILLIONS of people plan¬ 
ning to visit DIY stores and 
garden centres tomorrow will 
be disappointed to find ton 
closed. New Sunday trading 
laws ban large shops — those 
with a covered area of over 280 
square metres—from opening 
on Easter Sunday but retailers 
fear thousands of shoppers in 
England and Wales are un¬ 
aware of the rule. 

Garden centres claim they 
in particular will be badly 
affected because Easter is 
traditionally the start of the 
gardening season and many 
nurseries take 25 per cent of 
their April trade on Easter 

Sunday. “It the biggest Sun¬ 
day of the year," Neville 
Johnson, of the Horticultural 
Trades Association, said. 

“We are concerned about 
the effect it will have on trade 
but our hands are tied because 
it is the law and we are not 
encouraging centres to break 
the law." 

Some centres are going to 
extraordinary lengths to open 
legally, from applying for a 
liquor licence to holding chari¬ 
ty markets. They will not, 
however, be able to sell plants. 
Dun dry Nurseries in Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire, is hold¬ 
ing a “gardeners' party" to 

celebrate half a century of 
trading but will not sell any 
gardening products. 

"We wanted to make a 
statement about the stupidity 
of the law," Chris Evans, the 
centre’s owner, said. “We app¬ 
lied for a liquor licence 
because we have been here for 
50 years and this is the first 
time our trade has been forc¬ 
ibly interrupted." 

Turbary House Garden 
Centre in Preston. Lancashire, 
is holding a car boot sale and 
charity football match to avoid 
turning away prospective 
shoppers. 

Other centres will remain 

Stores reflect on day of rest 

RETAILERS are likely to 
forgo hundreds of millions of 
pounds after Parliament's 
decision to keep shops shut 
on Easter Sunday. Richard 
Hyman of Verdict the retail 
research firm, said: "Shop¬ 
ping malls are packed on 
Sundays and that is consum¬ 
er spending which will be lost 
this weekend." 

For many retailers. Sunday 

By Susan Gilchrist 

is now the second busiest day 
of the week. It is particularly 
important for DIY stores and 
furniture chains who gener¬ 
ate up to a quarter of their 
sales on a Sunday, and for 
whom Easter has traditional¬ 
ly been very busy. 

W.H. Smith, wfaidi owns 
Do It AO, the DIY chain, said 
trade had been strong last 
Easter Sunday and so it was 

irritating to be forced to dose 
this year. A spokesman said: 
The weather being what it is. 
there will be some disap¬ 
pointed retailers and some 
disappointed customers.” 

Sir Philip Harris, chair¬ 
man of Carpetright, said: "If 
we had a choice we would 
love to open but it not a 
disaster. To lose one Sunday 
and gain 51 is a good deal.” 

dosed and Alan Strickland, 
the HTA’s director-general, 
said there would be chaos an 
the roads as shoppers tried to 
reach garden centres that were 
dosed 

The association's 1,800 
members are still smarting 
from the effect of the 1994 
Sunday Trading Act, which 
restricted opening hours for 
large nurseries and supermar¬ 
kets to six hours on a Sunday. 
Small outlets are not bound by 
the same rules and stores In 
Scotland are not affected. . 

Some garden centres daim 
the new regulations have re¬ 
duced trade by 20 per cent 
even before the spring and 
summer seasons begin. Mr 
Evans said: “Restricted hours 
on a Sunday are really denting 
our trade. People do not 
realise that we have to close 
early. They get upset when we 
shut the car park." 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium said DIY stores had 
expressed concern over lost 
trade. “It is one or their busiest 
days of the year." a spokes¬ 
woman said. B&Q and the 
Asda supermarket chain said 
they had been making strenu¬ 
ous efforts to inform shoppers 
that their stores would be 
dosed tomorrow. 

For sale: RAF Upper Heytora, where 3,000 American military 

Airfield sales add to peace dividend 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Ministry of Defence is hoping to 
raise hundreds of millions of pounds 
through the sale of 22 airfields made 
redundant since the end of the Cold War. 
The RAF airfields, covering more than 
20.000 acres, appear on a “for sale" list of 
MoD roil estate that also indudes six 
Army bases. 

After the sale of the 1.000-acre RAF 

Bentwaters site near Ipswich to the 
Maharishi Yogi fcuiidation for an esti¬ 
mated £10 million, the former American 
base at RAF Upper Hertford in Oxford¬ 
shire is the next in line for a lucrative deal 

Upper Heyford was one of the key 
bases for the US Third Air Force during 
the Cold War, housing 82 Fill bombers 
ready to launch attacks on Soviet targets. 
The last aircraft left in- December 1993. 
and the 1.200-ecre site is expected to be_ 
sold soon for an exclusive housing 

development A spokesman, for SavjUs., 
the agents handling the bids for Upper 
Heyford on behalf of the MoD. satoit had 
two mfllion - square feet of usable” 
buikiings Ihat wouW make up part of a 
substantial devdtopment plan. . • 

Among the other airfields for sale are. 
Etim boroughin.Hampshire (833acresl 
and Greenham Common m fiexkshua 
(U00 acres). The Anny bases indude the 

' Royal Arsenal East (15 acres) and West (76 
acres) in Woolwich. . ■- 

George Carey 

Gan one 'still have 
confidence Into 
Christian cause? 

Hasn’t Christianity become 
completely incredible and 
incomprehensible at least 
in its European heartlands? 
Those questions, asked by 
Hans Kftog in ins new-, 
book Christianity; are as 
familiar • here as m. 
Germany. 

They are lwt to be aycwt 
ed. Easter is a good time to 
confront.them by looking 
afresh at the two prixpaiy 
symbols of the Oyistiau 
faith, the cross and^.foe,, 
empty tomb. The "first is a 
fact Christ died; it was an 
event in history. But ft was 
hardly something to boast ■ 
about To a Roman citizen 
it was. a; scandal to,ay 
believing Jew a divine 
curse; to an educated Greek 
a contemptible folly. Yet 
from the beginning of foe 
Christian story the cross 
was displayed by believers 
as a proud sym-. 
bol of their faith. 
It is a sign of 
God's . justice. 
Christ’s death 
atones as no oth¬ 
er death does in 
making peace 
through the 
blood of the 
cross.. For -the 
early befievers it.. 
was a profound 
statement that; 
the crucified Je¬ 
sus had remained dead 
bid had triumphed over the 
grave 

. linked to that was their ' 
second symbol to empty 
tomb, winch was both a- 
fact and a confirmation. 
For Christians-ft remains a- ~ 
source of profound, hope. ^ 
That was why those first' 
Christians changed their, 
holy day from Saturday to 
Sunday,' the day of foe 
resurrection. That is why 
foe writings of the New 
Testament are from begin¬ 
ning to end-a witness to the 
resurrection. It also. ex¬ 
plains the new-found bold¬ 
ness in . formerly craven 
disciples. Now. ail .these 
things can be interpreted in 
other ways — but at foe 
least,, they ask those who . 
don't believe to give them. 
serious consideration. " 

Easter, in short is The . 
Event that created foe 
Church and it is sfiH the ' 
basis of alt we believe and 
stand for. ' 

As we confront, these 
questions,. so foe Easter 

-events in turn judge foe 
Church as much as they 
judge the world. They call 
for a fresh re-evaluation of 
Church life and of Chris¬ 
tian service and mission.. 
They, force us . to . ask foe 
questions: where in our 
churches can we find to 
simplicity of lifestyle that 
marked tofurtOmstians? 
Where among us is to joy 
and hope that characterised 
their preaching? Where in 
the Church today is to risk 
and 'excitement of faith font 
made; foe foDpwing .of 
Christ toil an adventure!? 

Some might feflir that rtwrt - 
early sense of exotement 

and adventure has been 
lost 1 do not It is not just 
abroad in many parts of to 
Anglican COmmumon that 
a firing faith flourishes, 
even in foe midst of fam¬ 
ines and civil wars. 

Here in England, too, I 
see many signs of life — a 
fresh vitality, which cam- 
times y«tfa a new determ¬ 
ination, to jpreaifo and live 
authentic-t faith. The 600 
projects pf to Church Up 
ban Ffmd continue to bring 
spiritual hope as weB .aSj 
social ..arid, physical- wieU-o 
being to many parts of our 
innier cities. .. 

. . Young people are being 
, offered anewexperienceof 
God through services struc- 
hired to their needs. The 
leaders of Springboard are 

. discovering a deep spiritual 
hunger in manypeopk in 
our land. Delighted letters 
arrive weekly at Lambdh 

. describing foe excitement 
of epcoimters with to liv¬ 

ing God So why 
at times do we 
lose sight of this 

. great inherit-. 
: ance? Wed some¬ 

times we fitiii 
ourselves Irving- 
as “Holy Satqrv 

•J ■ day",: Christians/ 
-'Hie: problems 
and questions 
that confront ns-; 
indivifoially, as a: 

. -Qnuth, natHHiaJ- 
. iy asd globally 

can easityr drag us down; 
There <seems to be little to 
hope fox; and no power 
available to Change Slings. 
If foat is to case tar a&ihis 
Easter.tben weneed;to 
pray io ' recapture to Kft- 

©riginal disdpjes OEttb# 
tot Easter Day.' -■. 
- When I was a vicar in 
Durham I -was also a 
chaplain to a remand pris¬ 
on. I remember one man 
who seemed to be destined 
to be detained forlife in one 
of Her Majesty’s institu¬ 
tions. His background, his 
personality and peer pres¬ 
sure afl worked powerfully 
against. him. T. became 
aware, however, that, he 
whs showing arimterestin 
spiritual tilings. He started 
to ask questions about God. 
about fife, abto to mean¬ 
ing of to aoss and soon./ 

■ He began to see that the 
cross was not to exid of to 
Story but the entry, point to 
forgiveness and new life.; 
His life -was changed and: 
remains so to this day. 
..Al.to heart: of his faith; 
ky hist ffiscdvay ■ dT'ffie' 
riseu ChnsL There is: no 
substitute foi; Easter faith- 
ft alone.can give us .confi¬ 
dence in to present and 
hope to foe future.' That.is 
why I can. answer Rung’s 
tot question witttafirtn 
“yes”.: because for/nethe 

■ heart of Christian j£nof 
to Church hrrt ChrfoAm*- 
sdL He Bbofo tosmure 

■ _-—mm pw— IK 

forteday.' 
ODr George ICa^ris 

: Archbishop of Canteribufi?- 

: “r ^YotlrStivice. 
_ Weekend.p^e2 
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ByRjchard Duce 

"•GROWING marriage probr. 
lemsbetwiraaredusrvepnjp- 
erfy dealer ,-and ..a; 'vwfc 
absorbedin art and spiritual¬ 
ism were beixigblamed last: 
night- for- a 'murder; and a. 
suicide.- i , 

A body discdvensd in Hum-' 
bersicte trine days aga was 
formally, identified-, yesterday 
as ihatof Alenal Rink, 53. Her 
InisbamllilfoliD, ^, had later -. 
been foitod dead at their home 
in Birmingham. He had left a 
note warning relatives of 
“sraaetiung -terrible having 
happened". _/• • 

Police were searching the 
house in the suburb\<tf 
Edgbaston yesterday to estab¬ 
lish whether Mrs Link had 
been murdered there or else¬ 
where before her badly tat¬ 
tered body was dumped near - 
Middleton-on-the-Woids. She 
was identified by her former 
husband. Robin Paine, who 
travelled to Humberside -from 
Birmingham.... 

Defectives are piecing to¬ 
gether a picture of the troubled 
ten-year marriage between 
MrWnk. an Oxford graduate, 
and his wife, who had dual 
British-Slovak nationality. 

.StaJiad takenup a uhrrersity ' 
art course and he felt that she 
no longer supported him 
enough in his business. -. 

The couple tad separated 
over Christmas but got back 
together. Their friends do not 
recall seeing Mrs Link after 
April Z Mr Paice said yester¬ 
day that his former wife Had; 

-undergone a personality 
change after startmg the art 
course at the Ifctiversity of - 
Cfenfral England last scanner... 
“She had became absorbed in 
ber art work and spiritualism 
to theexclusion of everything 

else.**'be said. Joseph Paice, 
the ° son of Mr Paice by his 
marriage to Mrs link, said 
that his1 mother “switched off 
from me and Martin^ and 

Mr Link'S cousin. Doreen 
Sumer of Leeds, said yester¬ 
day that he had been a 
changed man since his second 
marriage to Alena in 1982. “He 
used to have lots of friends, 
always playing tennis and 
squash, and flying. But after 
he met Alena he never seemed 
to do anything ever again. He 

Mr and Mrs link: a troubled ten-year marriage 

lived life as a loner and his 
business started to suffer. 
After a while he became 
almost like a housewife and 
Alena went out and did every¬ 
thing she warned to." 

Detective Inspector Gra- 
hame Bullock of Humberside 
Police said that it was the 
"most likely probability" that 
Mr Link had killed his wife 
and committed suicide. He 
died alter taking a mixture of 
lemonade and anti-freeze. 

Mrs Link's body appeared 
to have been wrapped m a roll 
of red carpet for the journey to 
Humberside. There were red 
fibres at the Birmingham 
house but no trace of the 
carpet "There is also no trace 
of her blood ax the scene, so 
there is a missing red carpet 
which may be heavily blood¬ 
stained. That could be any¬ 
where between Birmingam 
and Humberside," Mr Bull¬ 
ock said. 

Mr link’s father. Harry, 
said; “I can’t believe my son 
could have done it t talked to 
Martin last Saturday and he 
was perfectly all right He had 
been a bit strained during the 
week." 
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Pavarotti after his well-received performance 

Pavarotti 
By Marianne Darch 

THE tenor Luciano Pavarot¬ 
ti was recovering yesterday 
after bis writ-received three- 
boor performance in the 
demanding lead role in Ver¬ 
di'S Un bullo in maschera. 
despite recent illness. 

Pavarotti admitted he 
found his performance as 
King Gnstaf III of Sweden 
“very tiring — and very 
scary". Glowing reviews dis¬ 
pelled fears that a lingering 
boat of bronchitis contracted 
in Sooth America would mar 
his opening performance at 
the Royal Opera House. In¬ 
stead Rodney M lines of The 
Times enthused that "the 
freshness and virility of his 
tone is simply astonishing". 

In his dressing room the 
59-year-old Pavarotti said: 
“Arriving in England not in 
perfect condition. I did not 
know if! could do iL I was 
very pleased for most of the 
performance." 

He plans to rest for a few- 
days before his next perfor¬ 
mance and wiD launch a 
fra grace. Pavarotti for Men, 
at Harrods on Wednesday. 
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Annie 
Leibovitz at 
campOJ 

The big players, the 
bit players — plus the 

witnesses and the 
lawyers... 

Police call 
w faWm foj,8M’s 

i killer to 
1 llv hop be named 

Man held 

."C 

By Paul WIlkinson 

DETECTIVES investigating 
the murder of Lindsay Rimer 
yesterday appealed to her 
community to give up the 
killer they are convinced lives 
among them. 

Detective Inspector Gra¬ 
ham Sunderland said they 
were sure someone-in Lind¬ 
say's borne town of Hebden 
Bridge in West Yctfkshire 
must know the 13-year-old 
girl's, killer or suspect some¬ 
one. “They must contact us, 
however difficult it is. even if it 
tuna oat they are wrong," be 
said, "ff they give us the. 
inibri&atiori wewffi asperraah 
if trap are wrtag. Ifthey fed' 
they are'Tigbt theytavegorto 
ring us. . 

“The man we are seeking 
could be someone's husband, 
son or brother. We are asking 
people to look round at people 
they know, people they live 
with, people they associate 
with, or indeed their partners 
and ask themselves certain 
questions." , 

Lindsay'S body was found 
on Wednesday weighted down 
with a 201b stone in a canal 
less than two miles-from her 
home. Site had disappeared 
five.momhs ago after going to 
a corner shop to bpy cereal. 

The cause and time of her 
death have not yet been estab¬ 
lished. Tests ontissue samples 
are expected to take a week. 
Minute .examination of the 
amal is continuing. • 

Due to ah error in - Lloyd’s 
Shipping Register over the size 
ofBqgbiBqy^engme, a report 
(March 27) about .Spanish 
trawler rapacities may have 
mu&d that the owners of the 
ship tad misrepresented her 
horsepower to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport We accept 
that this was not the case and 
afer our apologies to the 
owners. 

nurse* case 
A 28-year-dd man alleged to 
have been, posing as a nurse 
has been charged with assault 
on a patient by giving an 
injection. He is also accusedof 
deception by working as an 
agency nurse. .. 

The alarm was raised by 
another nurse at the Royal 
Gwent Hospital, in Newport 
The unnamed. man ■ will 
appear before Newport magis¬ 
trates after Easter." - 

Turret injury 
A workman was seriously 
iryured yesterday with 20 par 
cent bums after being electro-; 
cuted in One of die turrets.bn- 
Tower Bridge in London, He 
is. thoughtto bare touched aT 
baghrve^ta^^te, 

Doorman shot 
A doorman at the Hacienda 
dub in Manchester was shot 
dead astacydedhomeintbe 
early hours yesterday. Police 
are still trying to establish a 
motive. Terry Ftarimond, 26. 
was shot three times 

VE-Day wipe-out 
Organisers of a VE-Day street 
party in Weymouth returned 
5^00 band wipes because die 
labels were in German, only to 
be told ttaaltematives were in 
Japanese. “We dechned," a 
spokesman said. 

Players attacked 
Gerry Creaney. the Itets- 
mouth striker, .and Mirk 
Chamberlain, who plays for 
Brighton,. were in hospital 
after being attacked by a gang 
outside a mghtdub in 
Southsea; Hampshire. . 

Grin and bare it 
Narurists say ttay will ignore 
a council deasian-to era the 
nudist status' of. a beachon 
Humberside. East Yorkshire 
Borough Council said it had 
had . complaints of Peeping 
Toms at Fraisthorpe. 

Goodall receives 
wildlife award 
By Richard Docs 

THE British rtbologist Jane 
Goodall has been awarded 
the National Geographic So¬ 
ciety'* most highly regarded 
award for her study ofcuHtt- 
panxees in east Africa. ■ 

Dr. Goodall received the 
Hubbard Medal named 
after the society's first pres- 
deat at ti» While House 
from Vice-President Gore on 
Thursday. The medal retdg- 
loses distinction in opera¬ 
tion, discovery and research- 

DrGoodaH began studying 
rfanwpflnuees at Gombc m 
Tanraffla more than 30 years 
ago and established not omy 
that tbeywere meateentere hot 
tint they fashioned tools to 
ffig oat termites- TooMnafc- 
ing bad been ftonght to di¬ 
vide man from oiber 
axatnres. GBbert GrowenoTj 

i-sVAV- 

Goodall: pioneering study 

man sets hxsdoscst animal 
relatives:* - 

Dr Goodall 59, said: "This 
is a very wonderful mom eat 
for me. r am just incredibly 
honoured to receive it" 

Thtiti she came on the scene, 
.Weston science fid not even 
consider the idea that non- 
human primates Might have 
minds. Jane Goodall haspro- 
fourafiy changed the way 

in I960, and she gained a 
PhD in Ethology at Cam* 
bridge- and wrote several 
books. She monitored chimp- 
iuttets by Lake Tanganyika 

Annie Leibovitz, 
the great star 

photographer, captures 
the participants inside 

and outside the 
courtroom while 

Russell Miller reports 
on the search for 

truth at the trial of 
the century 

The Magazine ■— The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 
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HOW DO YOU 
PROTECT YOURSELF OUT 

ON THE STREETS? 

To feel safer on the 

streets, go out with the 

new Fiat Punto. Us 

range of safety features 

which include side impact bars, reinforced bodyshell, seatbelt pre-tensioners and optional twin airbags, make 

it one of the safest cars in its class. So it’s hardly surprising that the Punto has been voted European Gar 

of the Year 1995. No doubt the judges were also impressed by the stylish individual look of the Punto 

and the spacious interior. Not to mention the optional power steering, air conditioning and ABS. Prices 

start from £7,199* on the road, and there’s also the option of Easiplan, Fiat’s personal contract purchase 

plan. See below for details. Tb meet your new bodyguard call 0800 71 7000 or visit your Fiat dealer. 

FIAT EASIPLAN REPAYMIMTS 

PUNTOSS S3 DOOR: 
£7,199 (ON THE ROAD) 

”““£76.00 

DEPOSIT: £2,50108 

FINAL PAYMENT: 
£3,578.76 

AMOUNT BORROWED: 
£4.694.45 

APR 9.3% 

TERM: FIRST PAYMENT: 
25 MONTHS £136.00 (INC. £60 ADMIN) 

INTEREST CHARGED: TOTAL PAYABLE: 
$708.31 £7,966.84 

FIAT PUNTO. THE ANSWER. Hi 

and conumrnication, as 
as a viotent side. 

\ 
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Beside the lake, beneath the trees, a 
By Kate Alderson 

TRIPPERS will flock to the 
country's most treasured sites 
this weekend, bringing con¬ 
gestion and liner, but also 
spending their money in areas 
that increasingly depend on 
sightseers for their income. 
Many of them will make the 
slow journey along the M6 to 
the Lake District. 

Most of these will head for 
Windermere, its neighbouring 
towns of Ambleside and 
Bowness, the popular walks to 
Helvellyn and Grizedale and 
the short car journey to 
Wordsworth's cottage ar the 
North end of the lake. 

Nowhere else in the Lake 
District are the commercial 
pressures more apparent than 
around Windermere, a small 
village that has been trans¬ 
formed in turn by the rail¬ 
ways. the romantic poets 

Wordsworth and Coleridge 
and finally by tourism. 

Visitors will pack the tea- 
shops. scatter litter through 
the streets, jam the winding 
roads and trample the worn 
hillsides with hikers' boots. 
But they will also leave behind 
their money. 

Lasr year 15 million visitors 
to Cumbria spent £446 million 
and kept one in six people 
employed. But this success 
has heightened concern about 
damage to the Cumbrian 
wilderness. 

The National Plark author¬ 
ity has highlighted 60 areas of 
track and hillside that need 
urgent repair, Including 2,000 
miles of eroded pathways. The 
walk up to the 3.113ft summit 
of Helvellyn exemplifies the 
conservationists' concerns. 
The late Alfred Wainwright. 

■ Last year nearly 21 million tourists came 
to Britain and the number is predicted to 
double over the next decade. While these 
sightseers threaten to overwhelm the historic 
cities and scenic countryside they come to 
enjoy, they also bring much-needed income to 
local communities. In this, the first of a 
three-part series. Times reporters examine the 
conflict between the tourist industry and 
our national heritage 

THE 
TOURIST 
TRAP* J 

author of dozens of books on 
fellclimbing, once said: There 
is no doubt it is climbed more 
often than any other mountain 
in Lakeland and more than 
any other it is the objective and 
ambition of the tourist who 
does not normally climb." 
Helvellyn’s popularity has 
been its downfall. Ten years 

ago the pathway to the summ¬ 
it was just a few feet wide: 
today it has expanded to 30 
feet. Repair work, as on many 
other popular routes, is regu¬ 
lar and rangers try to encour¬ 
age walkers to take different 
routes. The Lake District 
Tourism and Conservation 
Partnership was established a 

year ago to promote such 
repair projects and to educate 
the tourist industry on how to 
preserve die environment 

It was the first time the 
English Tourist Board, the 
Lake District National Park, 
the Rural Development Com¬ 
mission, the National Trust 
and Cumbria Tourist Board 

had acted in concert Haydn 
Moms, of the Cumbria: Tour¬ 
ist Board and chairman of the 
partnership steering commit¬ 
tee. said: “In the past conser¬ 
vation and tourism interests 
have been polarised and there 
has been conflict 

“By working together the 
two sides can achieve a kit 
more in terms of conservation 
and developing the economy 
of die area-Petrie come to the 
Lakes purdy for the land¬ 
scape; we have to keep that 
intact at all costs.". 

Recent research showed 
Cumbrian business people 
were beginning to realise they 
had to put something back 
into the iand from which they 
were making money. 

Claire Owen manages the 
partnership scheme and is 
attempting to harness this 
growing concern. She is also 
trying to extend the tourist 
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ease 
ing that from Kendal to Win- 
dermere and . restrictions on 
lorries-, and buses " said Mr 
Cartwright. T1 

Traffic projections suggest 
vehide numbers wilj double in 
30 years. Mr Cartwright said: 
"We must learn now how to 
best manage our problems 
while the pressure is off, white 
we have- time no experiment. 
We have to ensure the special 
qualities remain." 

~ totUwA Kmanm ( 

season to diversify rrafik: lev¬ 
els and encourage people to 
avoid “honeypor areas. 

Threats to restrict visitor 
numbers, to charge lor entry 
to the National Park or to ban 
cars have been the subject of 
speculation for.most of the 
century. _ _' 

But those involved in the 
running' of the park have 
avoided imposing restrictions 
in the belief that everyone 
should have access to the 
countryside and that attempts 
at preservation should be vol¬ 
untary. Bob Cartwright, head 
of park management,.believes 
bans and restrictions are a 
simplistic solution but accepts 
they could have a limited role. 
This summer a number of 
new traffic management 
schemes will be in place. 

-They include schemes 
which impose a 40roph speed 
limit on certain roads, includ- 

HawfcaftMdt 
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How Doctor 
Finlay gave 
Trossachs 
a headache 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

THE pen of Sir Walter Scott 
and a BBC film crew have 
conspired to turn the towns of 
Callander and Aberfoyle in 
the Trossachs into two of the 
worst examples of Scottish 
kitsch, where tartan-fronted 
cafes and chip shops vie with 
garish souvenir stores along 
the crowded streets. 

The once peaceful villages 
that proclaim themselves "the 
Gateway to the Trossachs" 
and "the Gateway to the 
Highlands" first became pop¬ 
ular tourist destinations in late 
Victorian times when Sir Wal¬ 
ter Scott's poem Lady of the 
Lake and his novel Rob Roy 
were at the height of their 
popularity. 

His eulogising of the Tros¬ 
sachs countryside, the now 
defunct railway and the Vic¬ 
torians' love of spas initially 
brought well-heeled visitors to 
marvel at the scenery. A visit 
by Queen Victoria made it the 
fashionable place to escape the 
a rime of Glasgow and by the 
ISdOs there were six coaches a 
day ferrying tourists between 
Callander. Aberfoyle and the 
nearby lochs. 

But it was whh the filming 
in the 1660s of the BBC 
television series Doctor Fin¬ 
lay’s Casebook that Calland¬ 
er’s fate was sealed, it retained 
enough of its pre-war charm to 

make the perfect setting for the 
series and so the quiet town 
nestled beneath Ben Ledi (the 
mountain of God) became the 
fictional Tannochbrae. For 
200 episodes, 14 million people 
tuned in and savoured the 
stunning settings, the small 
town gossip and the sight of 
housekeeper Janet cooking 
herrings in oatmeal. 

Almost overnight Callander 
became a fashionable tourist 
spot once more. In 1967, 
20.000 visitors a week de¬ 
scended on the town, looking 
for Arden House and the 
Thoms haw isolation Hospi¬ 
tal. More than 3.000 visitors a 
day passed through The 
Crown Hotel, which at one 
lime sold more meals a day 
than anywhere dse in 
Scotland. 

The 2.000 residents were 
quick to exploit this new-found 
industry. The small local 
shops where Janet bought her 
herrings and thermal under¬ 
wear gave way to the ubiqui¬ 
tous glass-fronted woollen 
mill shops selling cut-price 
ladies' sweaters, lengths of 
tweed and tartan tammies. 
On bank holidays, the town 
centre, described as “bustling" 
in the tourist literature, comes 
to a standstill with traffic and 
tourists. Few of them can 
resist the temptation of a 

Tourists at Callander outside a former church, now the Rob Roy Centre complete with themed souvenir shop 

tartan frontape. The church in 
the centre of town has been 
turned into the Rob Roy 
Visitor Centre, complete with 
themed souvenirs. 

Aberfoyle, eight miles away, 
boomed on the back of 
Callander's popularity. Ye 
Olde Shoppe, selling twee 
dolls and ornaments, and its 
adjacent cafe, advertising 
hamburgers, have opened. 
The Scottish Wool Centre, 
incorporating the Sheep 
Show, was built there and the 
Rob Roy Motel on the edge of 
town offers dinner, bed and 
breakfast for £20 a head 
during high season. 

So commercialised has 
Callander become that the 
new series of Doctor Finlay 
has had to be filmed in 
Auchtermuchty in Fife. But 
that hasn't stopped Callander 

bom continuing to trade on its 
Tannochbrae association. The 
town still boasts the 
Tannochbrae Chalet Park and 
the Tannochbrae Garage. 
Auchterada. which doubledas 
Arden House in the series, has 
been renamed after its tele¬ 
vision reincarnation and takes 
paying guests. 

There are many who feel 
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that Doctor Finlay has ruined 
Callander for good. "There is 
no life left here." says one 
local. There is not the right 
atmosphere for tourism. 

Another adds: “Callander's 
been ruined with the useless 
shops and the endless cafes, 
it’s lost its charm.. The day. 
trippers leave litter and the 
town is often congested with 
traffic. Doctor Finlay was a 
mixed blessing.” 

Jim Greig. warden at 
Tannochbrae Chalet Park, 
admits that some of the board¬ 
ing houses and hotels have 
had a tough time but believes 
tourists will keep coming. “We 
have people coming back year 
after year for the peace and 
quiet. That's all we have to 
offer them," he said. “They 
don't come here for the shops. 
We had three poor years but 

Pilgrim millions create Canterbury tale of conflict 
^ ADRIAN BROOKS " 
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100.000 visitors a day seek the city’s attractions 

By Bill Frost 

CANTERBURY'S tourism of¬ 
ficer is haunted by a persis¬ 
tent nightmare. William Pettit 
dreams that the dty he loves 
will become a victim of its 
popularity. 

The crowds in the narrow 
lanes will come to a seething 
standstill and the cathedral 
will be packed like Oxford 
Circus Underground station 
during the rush hour. The 
tourist tide, he fears, will 
result in the murder of a 
cathedral dty. 

The ghosts of Chaucer. 
Marlowe. Keats. Dickens. 
Conrad and Maugham, all of 
whom lived in or wrote about 
Canterbury, will flee before 
the hordes. 

One look at the coach park 
near the 12th-century cathe¬ 
dral is enough to justify his 
fears. On most mornings an 
acrid cloud of diesel fumes 
hangs over the tourists as they 
disgorge from their buses al 
the rate of 100.000 a day. 

Every year, more than 2-5 
million people spend more 
than £100 million in Canter¬ 
bury. But today’s pilgrims 
also bring congestion, pollu¬ 
tion and resentment. “I 
would not be giving a true 

picture if I said there was no 
friction when foreigners span 
out across the pavements," 
Mr Pettit said. 

His job is to capitalise on 
his dfyJs charm while ensur¬ 
ing that those who live there 
are not driven to distraction 
by the invaders. He admits 
that sometimes the balance is 
almost impossible to main¬ 
tain. “One of the regular 
points of friction comes with 
all those parties of French 
schoolchildren that arrive so 
early in the morning. They 
buy 'crazy foam' and spray 
themselves and anyone else 
who gets in the way’" 

Such difficulties pale into 
insignificance against the 
problems posed by ensuring 
each day that 100.000 visitors 
do not choose the same mo¬ 
ment to converge on the 
cathedral, the West Gate mu¬ 
seum or any other attraction. 
"Our plan is to pick up the 
tourists and shepherd them 
around the city's core sites so 
that there is a steady flow." 

But the crush of tourists can 
only get worse as the city’s 
popularity grows. Polly Anne 
Schwartz, an English litera¬ 
ture graduate from New York, 
said that her party's visit had 
been blighted by “screaming 

kids" in the cathedral and "a 
general lade of planning” for 
the tourist ‘I came here 
because of Murder in the 
Cathedral and Canterbury 
Tales. What I found was a 
crowded little town which 
wasn't really equipped for the 
number of people it attracts. 

“I don't expect Disneyland 
where people are moved from 
attraction to attraction once 
the ride is over but I do want 
to be able to appreciate the 
beauty of Canterbury. The 
city is just too congested and 
we won't be coming back.” 

An elderly man bom and 
bred in Canterbury took a 
different view. “I actually 
make my living from the 
tourist industry out that does 
not mean 1 have to like them. 
They are too thick on the 
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ground these days and ifs 
getting worse. The dty council 
will have to take charge." 

John Dorcan. an hotelier, 
has little time for those who 
complain about the visitors. 
“Without them we would not 
be earning a crust. Despite 
what the critics say. I would 
argue that tourism has im¬ 
proved die quality of life. Just 
go a few miles out of Canter¬ 
bury into some of the worst 
unemployment blackspots in 
the South East mid see what I 
mean." 

However. William Pettit ac¬ 
knowledges there is a prob¬ 
lem. “Canterbury has a 
population of40,000 which is 
daily swelled by more than 
twice that number of visitors, 
all year round. I would say 
that we are winning so far but 
there has got to be a longer- 
term plan. 

“We have a new larger 
coach park opening and we 
must look to pre-booking 
parlies to ensure the city 
doesn't get full. Perhaps we 
should examine putting a 
limit on die number of coach¬ 
es. The industry must be 
properly managed in the 
years to come, otherwise life 
will be intolerable for the 
residents and visitors alike.” 

paying m 
Constable vale 

By John Young 

things .have picked up." 
The tourist board figures 

appear to bade up MrGneig'S 
claims. In 1983 the informa¬ 
tion centre in;Callander had, 
.17,300 inquiries: Last year that 
numberwas 185.500.Thestuit^ 
iring scenery :of the TrossachiT 
with its.lochsandipoumaihs 
continues to attract, visitors 
and Callander and Aberfoyle. 
only an hour's drive from 
Glasgow, will always attract 
bank holiday trippers. . 

The Scottish Tourist Board 
has dropped the traditional 
bagpipes and haggis imagery 
from its marketing campaign 
but the figures for Callander 
and Aberfoyle suggest there 
are still plenty of tourists who 
want to visit the Scotland of 
the shortbread tin. buy cut- 
price woollens and stop for 
dootie dumpling and tea. • 

FLATFORD MILL, a mfle 
orso fromwhere Constable 
was bora, was a. subject to 
which the painter often rer 
turned.. The Stour Vidlfy 
and the surrounding Sttf- 
folk .villages, known, as 
Constable country.scemto 
represent an unspoiled 
England of water meadows, 
grazing cattle,-\hafftim-- 

: bered ho tisesT thatched cot¬ 
tages and grand parish 
churches. 
' Butatpeakweektndkfhe 
idyll is shattered by tens of* 
thousands of tourists: .Coir; 
parks are overflowing and 
the narrow faneseboked 
with traffic. Flatford, a pio- 
turesqae collection of tin*-; 
ber-framed farmhouses 
and . cottages is alL bat 
Submerged by crowds, and' , 
important wdfand'wfldffiie- 
habitats are put airisk. 

. . The -reaction from tour-.- 
istfand locals is mhtedL On' 
arecent springday.befbre 
the Easter charabancs come 

'.roaringlferougbat thtstatf- 
pf the tourist, season Afart.-. 

. George, of HalstaittLgst^jfc 
’ was Httroducing teuT^M- 
dian 
of Constable country! How 
did ,Mr- George view foie: 
ummneut invasion? “We all - 
want our heritage ^’pre¬ 
served for everyone to en¬ 
joy, btit to some extent'that 
spoils what. you. come to; 
see." he replied, adding: “If 
you are going to hare this 
sort of thing its got to.be. 
better managed." 

His friend Pat Krieger, 
from Etobicoke, near To¬ 
ronto, said that as a tourist 
herself she could hardly be 
party to azty scheme to keep • 
tourists out But visitors did 
tend to abuse what they saw 
by, for example; dropping 
litter. “At home a lot of our 
attractions like Niagara 
Falls have been far too 
commercialised and 1 am 
afraid the same tiling could 
happen here.” ' 
- Philip Hyneand his wife 
Linda- recently moved to 
Brandon in Suffolk. "This ' 
is the best time to come,” be 
said. “I would never come., 
at a weekend. Ideally, I’d 
rather there were no other 
tourists at all, but of course 
thaTs impossible.’’ 

in a kiosk setting post¬ 
cards and souvenirs. Patri¬ 
cia Jeirrett also confessed to 

being in two nrinds. “Obvi-. 
ouriy. tiie morepeopie who 

. come here the better for 
trade;" she said. "But 
speaking personally, I 

'-would prefer fewer people, 
if tourist attractions are 
whJcty advwriSed then it is 

- no- good .being resentful 
■" abotttodmajty people visit- 
-7 ing them."’. - U 
j ThtS ISsfcty- vBlage of 

Dedham te* year showed 
signs of Tebtition against 
the. coach parties which, it 

; was saidf Bot ooly dottered 
the streets but invaded their 
privacy by stating through 
tiKfrwfcdoiitL . • 

Maurice' MacWHliain. 
chairman of the Dedham 
Vale Satiety, said there 
werc ^iot enaagh facilities. 
Providing nror£wouid only 

• encourago cXtra people to 
flic Itvrasfficfradcrs, not 

> fbe viflageis. who enticed 

tiie tourists. He called on 
die tourist authorities to 
refrain from further public¬ 
ity. and since then Colches¬ 
ter emmeti has all lint 
dropped any mention of 
Dedham from its promo¬ 
tion brochure. 

But not all local people 
agree with Mr MacWD- 
fiam. Outside tiie village 
grocery, Judy TRackmore 
said she quite tiked tourists. 
“1 think they bring life into 
villages like this but I.may 
be.in a minority and I don't 
live right in the middle of 
the village." 
. William Blackafler. wbo 

. spent 30 years as a printer 
atTfte Times, said: “1 think 
it is the old-stoty. We don't 
like these things in our own 
back yard. People Who live 
in tourist areas do get 
peeved at certain times 
year. But if they stop*?) 
think about it they would 
realise the economic bene¬ 
fits that tourism brings.” 

Suffolk peace: Constable^ Flatford Lock and Mill 

4 

If you'd like a bit more Spring in the air... 
Pop the cork! Release the Cara! 

Jbu uill jinJ Cm a is just made for 

celebrations, and the mere spontaneous 

the better. 

y y For one thing. \ou can rely on its 

/jf natural sparkle and superb qualin, for 

^ another, it s incredible value jor money! 

Cara is the sparkling wine from Spain 

that is made by the traditional method. 

It comes from a land of rolling hills 

and valleys near Barcelona, where there’s 

plenty oj sunshine and moderate rainfall. 

r i r mwmn 
l he perfect place Jor 

-4s well as being light, delicate and 

fragrant, Cava whies hare a distinctive 

smoothness and crisp dryness. 

It takes many months of earful 

handling to develop these, qualities. 

No wonder Cave’s so keen to get 

Ijfl in the glass when you open it! 

|| IT RISES 

CAVA TO EVERY 

if OCCASION 

i’ » * r e i b m m1 h c " n t r» r «’ * n *. l t . c »i v i i» t . f r e i x e \ t t - kuufr g o u l a r r - * \ e i; u r jt v i u n a s» ■ 
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for the driven. 

for the driver 

S 

200 bho. There’s double wishbone suspense. Computerised - 

The GS300’s 3 litre, -24 valve engine dev ops over ^ sitting ^ a limousine. The seats are 

And computerised ABS. Yet while you aijoy all this control and a 9 speaker CD sound system. There’s a 

rich leather. Walnut veneer graces the mtenor. There . ““ ^ ^ ^ nQ optionai eatras. See your Uxus dealer 

3 year, 60,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. The p ’ ^ nQ luxuiy car for real drivers, of course. 

: for , demonstration or caU.0800 343434.* After first pariong the . 
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Phone army stands by for 
dialling code switch-over 

By Nick Nittall and Eric Reguly 

THOUSANDS of telephone 
engineers arc preparing to¬ 
night to make the biggest 
change in the service for a 
quarter o! a century. 

Phoneday. the first step m 
expanding the stock of phone 
numbers. ^ill make its debut 
earlv on Sunday when engi¬ 
neer's in 700 EtT centres slide 
behind computer terminals. 

Inserting the digit 1 in the 
dialling prefix. so that 071 
becomes 0171. for example, 
docs not increase the total of 
numbers bm is the first step 
towards introducing a new 
series of prefixes, such as 0271 
and 0371. That will allow the 
number range to be reused 
many times. The Office of 
Telecommunications (Oftelj 
plans iu introduce the 02 
prefix next year. 

The engineers will issue 
computer commands to 1.000 
electronic exchanges, instruct¬ 
ing them to bar the old codes. 
Callers using the old codes 
will be diverted in a recorded 
message in which the voice of 
Faith Hammond, a retired BT 
operator from Suffolk, will tell 
them to use the new code. 

A BT spokesman said: "En¬ 
gineers will be working pro¬ 
gressively through the night 
sti that by between Sam and 
dam. when people wake up. 
about ^5 per cent of all 
exchanges will have been 
reprogrammed.” 

A "handful of older ex¬ 
changes covering 1.000 cus¬ 
tomers. mainly in rural 

Scotland and Wales, cannot be 
handled through computer 
commands. By Friday engi¬ 
neers should have visited 
them to switch over manually. 
The codes of Leeds, Bristol. 
Sheffield. Leicester and Not¬ 
tingham will be replaced with 
a longer string of unfamiliar 
dibits because of particular 
phone number shortages 
there. 

Alan Croft. BTs Phoneday 
manager, does not anticipate 
many problems but one worry 
is that he might discover on 
Easter Day that a cable com¬ 
pany has cut into a main BT 

line. That happened a few 
weeks ago, paralysing phone 
traffic between London and 
Birmingham. 

Mr Croft thinks BTs opera¬ 
tion will hold up well because 
the company has had three 
years to prepare for Phoneday. 
Even though the changes were 
stipulated by Oftel. BTs regu¬ 
lator, the phone companies 
are paying for its imple¬ 
mentation. 

About half of BTs E100 
million Phoneday budget was 
used to finance network 
changes, such as new ex¬ 
change software and storage 

. RINGING THE CHANGES 

■ Area codes, with five exceptions, wfll have T placed after 
the ”0” For example, the 071 central London code becomes 
0171: Cardiff changes from 0222 to 01222. The exception are 
Leeds. Sheffield. Nottingham Leicester and BnstoL which gct 
completely new codes. Leeds gels 0113; Sheffield 0114. 
Nottingham 0115: Leicester 0II& Bristol 0117. 
■ The international code from the United Kingdom changes 
from 010 to 00. The dialling sequence for Manhattan, for 
example, becomes 00-1-212, followed by the number. 
■ Some numbers do not change. They indude mobile phone 
numbers, free numbers (such as those beginning with 0800). 
special local-rale numbers (such as those beginning with 0345), 
information and entertainment numbers, emergency service 
□umbers and Telex codes. 
■ The free helpline number is: 0800 01 0101. 

capacity. Another £15 million 
paid for Phoneday advertis¬ 
ing, including newspaper ad¬ 
vertisements that featured 
teasing moments from sports 
history, such as a streaker at a 
Twickenham rugby match. 
“We've had a few people upset 
about diem," Mr Croft said. 
The rest of the money paid for 
900 “man-years" of labour. 

BT said that 9S per cent of its 
customers were aware that the 
old axles would not work after 
today. But some businesses 
still had not to adapted their 
phone systems to recognise die 
new prefixes. 

Mercury Communications, 
BTs largest competitor, said 
that most of its business 
clients were unaware that the 
overseas dialling code 
changes from 010 to 00. Many 
businesses had not adapted 
alarm systems that, when 
triggered, automatically dial 
the police, fire departments or 
security firms. Their insur¬ 
ance policies could be invalid 
if calls do not get through. 

BT said that some business 
and domestic customers may 
face a modicum of frustration 
if they have automatic-dial fax 
machines, programmable 
switchboards or call-divert 
services. 

Unless they have repro¬ 
grammed their systems, the 
machines will connect them¬ 
selves to the recorded mes¬ 
sages advising that the 
number has been incorrectly 
dialled. 

On the phone again: Faith Hammond reminds callers of the extra"T they must dial. 

Th e vo ice J 
that puts 

the wrong* j( 
ones right 

• -ByErk: Reguly 

THE telephone rings and • 
rings: Faith Hammond 
sounds ever-so slightly an¬ 
noyed .whfflishefihaQy picks it . 
up. She had been helping her 
arthritic hustentCRay. in the 
garden of their Suffolk home. 

“We're frying to prime die • 
roses, and the. phone'keeps 
ringing/* Mrs. /Hammond 
.says; sounding .sdroaftnarm- 

; ish-riuher than “phinxmjr. her 
own d^scription other.voice. . 

Mrs Hammond's is the 
'voice on. BTS recorded 
. phoneday announcements, re- 
-.minding callers that they have 
for^bttenthe'extra “Tv - 

With.- the arrival of 
.'Phoneday early tomorrow 
. morning, she has become 
something of a celebrity. But 
Mrs Hammond, 57. from 

■ Lowestoft, is mystified, by die 
media interest Her voice is ; 
already familiar to millions of 

' Britons:-“The number you 
have dialled. has not been 
recognised." is oneofher stock 
fines. . w- 

Unlike the actress Julie Ber¬ 
ry, v^o “does” directory inqui¬ 
ries, Mrs Hammond has had 
Tib voire training: She retired 
as a BT supervisor m 1992 and 
is studying German, travel- . 

., T&igiijhe:wqr&L with her hus- 
and frying to avoid 

.‘-hearingTits'1 own voice. 
(kail ia^ hearing my- 

; -self," she says. ^ “I want to 
/ sound reassuring and friend- 

ty/nof like a schoolteacher." 

LOW PRICES ON 
KITCHENS AT M 

• • -.x jt. • • 

warn 

of contaminated land could 

By Nick NtnTAii^Trii^iHnw 

-Wife* 

WHAT’S 
INCLUDED IN 
THE KENDAL 

KITCHEN 

WAS £992.74 
NOW 

£7392 
1 500mm 
I DRAWS RACK 

21000tott WGHUM 
BASE UTOT 

31000mm HKSHUHE 
base corner umi 

4e00mai BtMTlMDB 
OVWHOUSNO 

5 500mm 
WOWIUIIt BASE UMT 

6 5CDmm 
WAIL UNr 

7 1000mm 
WAUUNTi 

8 600mm 
BHDGOKJ DMT 

91000mm 
WALL iwr 

COnAGE 
Traditional design 
in a subtle ivory 
paint finish with 
white porcelain 
handles. 

559. 
Excluding fitting.t 

Excluding fitting.! 

2 x 2800mm Plinth, 2x3 metre length 28mm Postformed 
Stena. Worktop in Dark Oak colour, Stainless Steel Single Bowl Inset 

SSst^Loml Sink, Roma Chrome Plated High Neck Pillar Taps, Combined 
m bem a re* sink. Waste & Overflow Plumbing Accessory W405. 

T1 IESSShs All units are self assembly, pther units available. 
wMe or Brew See brochure in-store for details. Example includes all 

items as stated and excludes pelmets, cornices and 
u accessories. Sizes shown are approximate. 

■n HOMAK 
II DISHWUS II DISHWASHER 

WWe wBiewa 
01909729/02900720 

^ DBHWASH® BOOS 

HOrnARK DISHWASK ! OFFER 

Bcfftquet Kitchen 
order over £500. 
Normal B&Q 
Price £299.99. 
White or brown. 
Reft 01900720/02900720 

-*onaf sp(W« to arw o(ou langa H 25 Bcnqurt WcThem UHMtoc t par fiousaltotl 

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE 
COTTAGE KITCHEN 

I SOBm 
I DRAWS 

4600mm BW7 nOS 
oven housing 

7■600mm 
■ hskw ■ DRAWS PACK >*aV»H0CRai6 • BBD6WGUWT 

lOOORnn MSMDE esntami Q 1000mm 
base/snkuot -'wohuwbasewt wwwluwt 

3HWWWE 4L109OW 
CORNS BASE O BALLUMT 

All units die salKw&embiy. other units cvoitaPte, 
see brochure in store tor details. Example includes items as 

slated and excludes worktops, plinths, pelmets, cornices, sink 
and taps, waste and overflow accessories, appliances and 

accessories. Sizes shown are approximate. 

A COMPUTER system that ; 
wains-potential homeowners , 
if the land they are buying is 
polluted or liable to subsi-.. 
dence is being set up by a V 
company in London. - -. 

The database, which -is , 
backed by Ordnance Survey - 
and the Midland Bank, details •- 
the environmental history of a , 
.ate, dating bade 150 years. It 
will warn buyers if land has 
been used, for example, as a 
rubbish tip or mine. 

Thousands of homeowners 
and Turns unwittingly buy 
land or buildings on .polluted 
or dangerous sites. Years Tat-.. 
er, rotting underground rub¬ 
bish can cause build-ups of 
explosive methane gas, or pit 
shafts can collapse; causing 
severe, structural damage pr 
making land unsaleable. ■ 

Estimates of the amount of ; 
contaminated or derelict land 
in Britain range from .70,000 
to 200,000 hectares on up to 
100,000 sites. Local -authority 
and land registry searches by 
a solicitor often reveal only 
scant details of the environ- . 
mental history of a'-site. - 

Craig and Natalie Buftoh' 
bought a one-bedroom starter, 
home in Kenilworth, War¬ 
wickshire. in 1KB. Two years 
later it started filling up with 
methane from an old rubbish- 
rip below. “We paid £49,500 
but : overnight:. its - value 
dropped to nil." said Mr' 
Burton. He -is' taking the' 
surveyor and builder to court. 

- Residents.at a five-year-old 
housing estate in Becktpru east 
London, are involved in legal 
action after complaining of a 
spate of mystery .stomach up¬ 
sets, skin rashes and head¬ 
aches. ..Recently they learnt 
that the site was > former 
gasworks. C 
..Their spijcitpr.; Richard' 

Meeran,- daims tests have 
revealedhigh -residues- of 
heavy metals and chemicals-, 
such as phenols. which have 

bem.Ghked with upset stom¬ 
achs aridare able ter permeate 
.water japes. 
. The computer system, devel- 
opedTjy Landmark Informa¬ 
tion "Group. . : will gather 

, .current arid historical data on 
a site or address at thetouch of 
a button. Christopher Roper, 
head of'• Landmark, said: 
"Ihere have been a whole lot 
of hazards people: have not 
discovered until it-is too late. 
We are.bringing together in¬ 
formation from 500 different 
sources including old classi¬ 
fied directories. 

... ‘Thesewiilshowif the land 
on which, the property stands 

'was, say, a forest or greenfield 
: site 100 years 'ago or a gas 

works, a paint works or a lead 
foundry which could have 
rentaimnatedthe sofl.” 

• The:'database also includes 
8CXL000 ..Ordnance Survey 
maps dating back to the early 
19th century and the Depart¬ 
ment oT EnvirohmeriTS land¬ 
fill register. Pollution 
authorisations from HerMaj- 

The system wifl be updated • 
so thaf new corrtaminatkm is 
also picked up during a 

' search. The location of poten¬ 
tially polluting activities near 
to -a site, -such -as petrol 
stations; -^dry cleaners' and 
power stations; are also being 
added to the register. 

Landmark hopes to launch 
t!w system by.the summer and 
plans- fo charge £200 to £250 

.for;, a coritamiriaied '-;1and- 
repOTt 

Adam GarfunkeL of Friends 
of thej Earth,, welcomed !the: 
system, but ssJd he was distp- 

■ pomtdi it was 'riot' govern1 
' merit-fimded. TThis kind of. 
.-HifonnatkBr-.slHJuId. be fredy- 
and pubirclyr- available 
thri^igh local auflwrities..In- 

: stead it, is bdrig- done'by 
- private" enterprise. and LOoIy 

available at a price,“ he said.; ■ 

INTEREST 
■■CREDIT I 
3>NlEjCnCHINS and nniNGt 
USpt#rrow £1000 or more. 

i a> £l,000-£1,499.99 
| £1,500-£1,999.99 
i a,' £2000 or more 

Kitchen Interest 

12 months 
18 months 
24 months 

EASTER OPENING HOURS 
OPEN TODAY 8AM TO 8PM 

EASTER SUNDAY CLOSED 
(OPEN IN SCOTLAND 9AM TO 6PM) 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 8AM TO 8PM 
(For variations please see below.)_ 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST D.I.Y CHAIN 
-Fieecafl 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

'r^'. -y’. • .•> >: ■' 
VWQflons lo Easter Opering Hours Easier Suwtey Mec* Mon 2pn>5 30pm: 

Bcmk Hoietay MowSay T7Bl Blharn Ctamopm: Northern beland stores 
Open MorvSat 7.30cm end Easter Sunday 9an>ep.-Ti. 

(Batymena closed Easter Sunday) 

WMv.liW'f'A 

mm i/ou, B&StiCf 

i 

i 

SE ir=rr^ kM arrwurt pev** Offltl 
a 36a wo*n.» Uchem irwf "S b»<S**v#i r d ifcMMean bo«39,oc)l**"®* 8861 

T^woiofl*w»tM^*wMP9h,ee5anci{*«on3iccBiooBB«Sw»icartBa Residents of a Beckton estate complained of rashes 
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_RFT SEN LIBERATION. 

eaten for a week. Water came from tanks pollutedj^coigses 

SI r * 

• John Young 

FIFTYyears ago today. British 
tanks advancing through & 
defeated Germany drove into 
a Nazi prison camp 60 mites 
south of Hamburg: What fee, 
soldiers found there-horrified 
a wW that had "become 
acclimatised to violence, pil¬ 
fering and death.' . •. ' 

Statistically. BdSefr did not 
compare wife . Ausdiwte, its 

krrnii i 

But- Auschwi£zL£nd flip mna 
death ramps had been ddiber-. 
ately loaned &r aw^ m 
eastern Europe, beyond the. 
reach of the Affies in a region 
destroyed by slaughter an on 
unimaginable scale.! ■ - - . 

For newpspapor.rradErs 
radio listeners in: praam. »ei- 
sen provided first-hand evi¬ 
dence that Nazi Germany was 
no * ordinary enemy van¬ 
quished by fee. fortunes of 
war, but a monstrous tyranny 
that scorned any notion w 
^nane and dvilised coiriuct. 

jhe cheery 
which the British -pubhc had 
been subjected for The prow--.. 
ous five years to maintain 
national morale was no longer,, 
needed. What Richard Dim- 

'Neby of the BBC and the wax 
correspondents had to tell 
them was complete^vmdJirar 
lion of aH-foat theyhadfougW 
andsufieredfoE.lhaecoid4 
nolongttbeanydoobt^ 

the rigidness of the Allied 

^On the morning of April 15, 
1945. die local German com- 

■josefKranrt..** Beast of Bdsen. under guarf 

- _i.«taHinniiTnm 

mg ppmm 
o Kim 
WRlfaltt 

i •> 

.... 

mander soogntw r 
truce under which the British 
would take over foe camp. He 
reported that conditions were 

ISsffiSgK! 

Mervfa Gonin. cTfoe Rwjl 
Army Medical Corps,te&ns 
that foe Wehrmaaii troops 
were allowed'to le^tbut foe 
SS camjr staff am* foe 1^ 
Hungarians who-had ta® 
stationed there as guards had 
to. remain. 
were .renowned for ttrar £ 
dous and-semmsm, arto m me 
following 48 hours, beforethe 

■ British assumed fan cottv- 
mand.foeyshot83pnsojiers 
for minor offences shch as 
stealing potato pedmgS from 
the kitchen. 

That was as nothing com- 
oared with what foe incommg 
troops discovered. The camp 

boused up to 60,000 inntotes: 
Jews, gypsies, resistance 
en and politick pra«J»s 
from Germany, The Nether¬ 
lands. Belgium, Luxembourg. 
France, Czechoslovakia. 
Greece, Yugoslavia, Russia 
and Poland, mduding about 
1500 survivors from Auscfr- 
irite. Some 10.000. according 
to Colonel Gonin. were ai- 

rtm»e^ll aliw 

single bowl of soup a day and 
one hvelffo of a lib loaf of 
bread a week. The only water 
available was from tanks pol¬ 

luted by corpses- Most of foe 
iomaies were walking skele¬ 
tons, diseased and mentally 
deranged from their expen- 
encesTand had been driven to 
.eat foe kidneys. livers; and 
hearts of their deceased fellow 

PIThecamp itself was bare of 
vegetation. The stench of 
death was overpowering. 
Corpses lay in huge piles* 
the survivors were racked^ 
typhus, dysentery and tuber- 
SSosis. During the first week 
after liberation, 300 inmates 
died every day and after two 
weeks the death rate was still 
more than 60 a day. 

Colonel Gomn recalls that 
German nurses recruited to 
tend foe sick were at first 
truculent, laughing and joking 
and determined not to vroik 
for the British. When the first 
patients were brought m, foe 
nurses gazed horror-struck 
and withmrmnutfis almost al! 
were weeping uncontrollably. 
After that they worked un¬ 
flinchingly. Many caught ty¬ 
phus and died. but others 
instantly volunteered to take 
their places. 

.. There were no gas ovens at 
t- Bdsen; its mmates were sun- 
s ply allowed to die of neglect, 
r- starvation and disease, 
rj The ramp commandant. Jo- 
i sef Kramer, was named the 

ia ■“‘"‘“rtUS'SISf Beast oi uwa. —- r~. 

Nazism. He was tried by a 
British military court and 
executed. 

□ Colonel Gorlin's recollec¬ 
tions appear in Victory in 
Europe, bv Julian Thompson 
(Sedgwick & Jackson, in col¬ 
laboration with the Imperial 
War Museum) 

_ . , „r lhe few able to walk when Belsen was liberated 

The unacceptable face of war a Hungarian Jew. 

^arutenant-Colonel mop, aucoven*. — — . 

Gruesome scene a British 
soldier will never forget 

RONALD ELY was a tank 
commander in *e 23 rd - 

■ sars (John Young wnEssj- 
recalls fliat on the morning of - 
Agril 1& 194& a targe 
SShar flying a ^ 
suddenly drove fato the Ufo 

prom; it stepped djOJo^ 
Sdirniidt who demandedfo see 

he explained fo* 

there was a 
60.000 prisoners on the tar 
side of the River AJler, many of 
whom tad !jjL5£ 
Dressed foe fear foat, sftouia 
IS breakoutm ttaarra 
offae camp, foe prwjnexs 
might escape 
ease far and wide, .and he 

Hamburo 

? [Betaanji 08180 

■gOTAny 

a^Asked to point out foe 
position of this ramp on foe 
Sap, he indicateda. 
village in a thick wood, called 

asc UU "—* - 

The Jews who were 
kept alive to swap 

for captive German! 
p^ItoGERBOYESINBEIUJN 

AS SSa^Hafa*or 

stark ren»faBoffoe«»^ .^^raphs had been - 
tratioB am dc^HW^ ^^^^Hascnberg’s father 

analog SSed his 
tnembCT flieirfictional bufo- 1 
place in Eamdor. 

probalfo'5,0(Wmort_ ^ “it is pcidly dear foat foe 
%rtoBriiisbbpo£ia*£ Kris bx* WS5 
ated *e tamp werebasMally false," said Mr 
Gerinaxv*. fo*y HasenlHag. who later be- 

SSS raS^aKWO*168* for foe 
^tcair Governmofo Aa 

Three meifos before M i94i,the GCTman 
se*rt iawatwBL 301 offorae Ministry had de- 
Jaalwibenifg”^^ ^SSsdMnewlierdiywi« 
tnun eamag^vrifo fs“^- woidd be kept afive “ 
SS, Red. Cross ttot in- 
aad tfispatchrd m foe Gomans abroad 
rind of Switzerland *p be treated property- 

temed m rfsas, Befcwn was to serve as 
SSSfg **?L*ni for 

Bdsen probably nancial transfers. Some Jews 
*orvbSiS doannmtatol 

* as wcwild4ie hostages. ., ■. ■ ^^Htiv nrMnscd them oh- 
Venter S 

, ia - — £££*?£- simply killed onl of band by 

•Mis-s^sss' 

gdpyrfnnrronJgS; 

ediaastta^ 
storv*B0H.«u“ -\--r»rtMKSSSEfSS£* 

: Jews?’ = : Tije T5»tes of ApriU?*1945 

Bdsen." Negodahons broke 
down and the onfy jxjjsof 
agreement were that Ate' 
trance to the camp should be 
clearly marked, that th^e 
Si be no ffghfom in the 

camp area, and fojfoej^^j" 
garian SS to be left m charge 
at the prisoners would wear 
white armbands. 

Tn our mnocence, me 
thought did not cross our 
minds that foe pnsonersmust 
be exceptionaUy 
require such strict precautions 
against a breakdown, Mr Ely 

Sa^ftex meeting scattered 
opposition and mines, we 
rSctad the fast nottoe pro¬ 
claiming a typhus-infectefl 

ai“We pushed on, foe fast 
British troops to enter Bd^- 
lining the road, were brown 
uniformed Hungarian* 
were quite ur^as^and 
even had foe impudence to 
ewe the fascist salute. 

“It was only a few days later 
when our medical personnel 
gave us details whidi soon 
shocked foe world, foatwe 
realised what a plaguMpcrt 

, wehaduncoverrtt 
u “As I passed. 1 saw a 
l German officer stam^out- 
t side the main gate 

i ss.Mi*5aS 

l K-^'SS 
. ssseassaa 
re Samer. foe infamous camp 

Z to enter tta.camp wasSt™ 
\s -captain William Wllbams, 
nn whowas^tttodiscavCTWhg 
i~ the needs of foe mmateswCTe. 
£ -^T^e walked into foe 
as camp, two annates 
£ preached me and were 

pdiatelv shot down by 

£ .2SSi * stsssaysiSK 
S*^Kl2SeentoigmB™ 

s-d tofoebarbedwirefor ^W0111 ^ andsome^fallaiu^fo 
-rhe sterkfo was wmine- 

Tteteteonew«onin» 
irws foe camp, the more ane be- 

SnT^are of the, fatal 

^ Runrie. the former 
dby Archbishop 

■ then a 24-year^ld 
the Grenadier Guards, deter- 

rjc - mined to visit foe am af^ 
bearing^ its d^ay. • 

r j.:. “Some of us were m* 
i r. -• which we loaded with fays for 
:-vidiUdren- How welhm«|toJB 

• j Vnw nathetic rt was, 
iS# scale and 
™ S^what we encoun- 
• • F ~ ■ J- 

'-w'' “TtKwhbfeatrrKBphH^* a stofo arid the gtajSS,^ 
: ’uies, are what I rentefflber 
; Si i*m asked about jbemg a 

soldier and what I fed d?wat 
fighting irt, a war. A war that 
ffilXnB^enwasawar 

9,1945 worth fighting-” 
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Stasi spy and West German lover she betrayed prove model couple for a united nation 

Berlin’s bunker betrothals for mps: 
MARRIAGES are 
supposed to be 
made in heaven, 
nut in under¬ 
ground German 
bunkers. Some 
Berliners seem to 
tone missed rhis 
lesson of modem 
German hisiorv. 

BERLIN FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

After all. Adolf Hitler's attempt to 
make an honest wuman out of 
Eva Braun did not last long: it 
was. one might say. a marriage 
made only this side of Hell. 

Vet the latest novelty is to spend 
one's honeymoon night in the 
bunker of the former East Ger¬ 
man leadership. About 26 miles 
northeast of Berlin, there are still 
"Trespassers will be Shot” signs 

nailed to the entrance of the 
concrete complex that was sup¬ 
posed to have been Erich 
Honecker's last refuge in time of 
nuclear war. There are a few 
traces of luxury, but it is a bleak 
place ro con.vumare a marriage. 
The honeymoon offer is due to 
begin in May bui already inqui¬ 
ries are flooding in. In the season 
of Easier encasements and daffo- 

dil weddings, 
rhere have been 
some strange 
unions. Perhaps 
the most curious is 
That of 53-year-old 
Karsten Voigt, the 
Social Democrat 
foreign policy and 
defence expert. 

and Brigirta Richter. 36. a former 
East German journalist. They 
plan to marry on June 17 — once 
known as Germany’s Unity Day 
— and if seems on the surface to 
be a conventional East-West 
merger. Well, yes — except that 
Frau Richter once spied on her 
fiance for the Stasi secret police. 
They met at an international 
conference in 19S7. Frau Richter 

Trail for old Nazis allowed to go cold 
HAZI-HUNTING is certainly not the carver of the 
future. The Ludwigsburg headquarters for Nazi 
instigations used to have 50 high-powered lawyers 
a: iir- disposal. Non' it has eight. By comparison 
ihere ure 3iMK) experts ploughing through the files 
of the defunct secret police force of the defunct 
Hast German state. 

New leads about old Nazis have turned up in the 
Stasi files — evidence that could identify those who 
set ablaze the Warsaw ghetto, who served in the 
special execution units on the Eastern Front, as well 

as doctors and orderlies who supervised medical 
experiments in the concentration camps. 

These suspects are probably SO-year-old pension¬ 
ers now. and right to feel safe in their bungalows. 
The East Germans, for their own reasons. did not 
pursue them. Now a shortage of staff in Ludwigs- 
burg makes it almost impossible to follow up the 
clues unearthed in the Stasi archives. There is only 
one prosecutor assigned to this case and she has 
virtually no help, not even a computer. Sadly. Nazi- 
hunters seem to be an endangered species. 

worked at the time for a foreign 
policy magazine, was The child of 
faithful communists and did not 
hesitate when the Stasi asked for 
information on her boyfriend. 

Despite this the relationship 
has survived and even flourished. 
Conservative opponents of Herr 
Voigt view ihc whole matter with 
some glee — a prominent 
Ostpolitiker who has a grand 
passion for a Stasi agent con¬ 
forms to every’ known right-wing 
political stereotype. But others 
take a more charitable view'. Here 
at last, they say. is an encourag¬ 
ing model for rhe troubled rela¬ 
tionship between the two Ger¬ 
man states. 

Marriage is part of another 
broader German agenda. Chris¬ 
tian Democrat-run Berlin is plan¬ 
ning to merge with Social 
Democrat-led Brandenburg, the 
great swath of forest and lake^ 
land around the German capital. 
It is a marriage of reason rather 
than love: administration costs 
can be cut. the industrial overspill 
from Berlin can find a home in 
the environs. However, it is 
worth studying historical maps: 
Berlin plus Brandenburg is virtu¬ 
ally the rump of the old Prussian 
state. Another marriage pact 
sealed outside Heaven's ante. 

sunny 

All forgiven: Karsten Voigt has no secrets from fiancee Brigitte 

EASTER is travelling time for 
Germany's overworked mera- 
bere of parliament Helmut 
Kohl the Chancellor, has been 
expressing some irritation about 
the wanderlust of his • party 
colleagues. Research trips to 
Honolulu or Hawaii, anywhere 
wanner than Hfldesheim. have 
become a part of a German 
politician's stressful life. Shortly 

• before Easter. Eve deputies saw a 
need to spend eight days in the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Oman (beachside temperature 
30C.S6F). 

The official explanation was: 
• "The trip is connected with the 

deliberations for the 1995 budget 
and the current discussions on 
energy policy." The 1995 budget? 
Did that legislation not pass 
through parliament a month 
ago? Shortly before departure. 
Ina Albowitz. a Free Democrat, 
tried to reassure the sceptics. 
“Oar programme is stuffed full 
with political talk- But I don't 
rule out half an hour on the 
beach here and there — I’ve not 
signed up for a 90-hour working 
week as a deputy.’ Quite,' 
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Denktas faces his 
4 

biggest test yet in 
presidential race 

From Michael. Theodoulou in Nicosia 

■ Uft* ;■ * ' • r'y*. • ■ 
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\ ........ 

RAUF DENKTAS, the veter¬ 
an Turkish Cypriot leader 
who has guided his people 
through the turbulent years of 
post-independence Cyprus to 
the security of a separate but 
unrecognised state, today 
faces a tough fight for re- 
election: 

Once the presidential elec¬ 
tions are over, international 
efforts will resume to find a 
solution to the Cyprus prob¬ 
lem, which has bogged down 
United Nations peacekeepers, 
most of . them British, for 31 
years and been an irritant 
between Nate’s feuding mem¬ 
bers, Greece and Turkey: . . 

For the first time, Mr 
Denktas. a barrister trained at 
Lincoln's Inn. faces a chall¬ 
enge from Left and Right with 
an electorate disgruntled by 
economic difficulties fond :a-' 
growing sense offnlematfonaf' 
isolation. 

“Bye. bye," taunt the plac¬ 
ards of Mr Denktas's oppo¬ 
nents. while Turkey's Cum- 
huriyet newspaper comm¬ 
ented: “This is by far the most 
uncomfortable election Denk- 
tash has ever faced. He has the 
support of only two small 
parties." However, few expect 
Mr Denktas, 71, to be ousted, 
although he may have to face a 
second round run-off next 
Saturday against his arch¬ 
rival, Dervis Eroglu, a 

rightwinger, or Ozkfcr Oigur; 
a moderate leftwinger. 

“The tide is slowly turning 
against Mr Denktas — a 
second round would be the 
clearest sign of divisions 
among the Turkish Cypriots." 
a European diplomat'said. 
“Mr Denktas’s message is that 
the Cyprus problem is coming 
to a head and the people^oeed 
a steady, proven, helmsman." 

For older voters, who re¬ 
member the violent excesses of 
Greek nationalists before the 
island's division 'in 1974, Mr 
Denktas has provided what 
they most cherish: security. 
The sleepy state's 170,000 in¬ 
habitants. many of them 
working in the vastly overbur¬ 
dened state sector, have en¬ 
joyed a' lotus-land lifestyle, 
protected by 35,000 mainlfcd- 
Turkish troops and subsisting 

> mainly, onigenerous handouts 
from Ankara- - 

Many of the younger gener¬ 
ation. some of the brightest of 
whom have emigrated io Brit¬ 
ain or Turkey, believe Mr 
Denktas is leading them no¬ 
where. Their isolation' was 
deepened by last years Euro¬ 
pean Union ban on trade and 
the economic situation is also 
dire, with inflation at 200 per 
cent and the per capita income 
a mere £1,750, less than a 
quarter that enjoyed by the 
Greek Cypriots. 

NO TIME LIKE 
A PRESENT 

Answering both the desire for sophistication 

and the need for practicality, there is no gift 

quite like the Tudor Monarch. 

Its exceptionally robust r.tse serves as. so lid 

protection tu the depth of at least UK) metres, 

yet it retains all the elegance or a dress watch. 

With prices from £4WL the Tudor Monarch 

Is available from the Hamids Watch Department' 

oil the Ground Floor. 
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Trom Tom Rhodes in Washington and MichaelBtnyoaj in Moscow 

THE . Clinton Administra¬ 
tion’s gal of supplying arms 
to the Muslims • of Bosnia- 
Herzeg>vina has been 
achievec but Cram Iran — a 
source fiat .was - causing, in¬ 
tense. embarrassment ' in- 
Washmgon yesterday. 

Senbj American officials 
said i w Tehran regime bad- 
sold hundreds irf tons of 
weaptet and ammunstion to 
then uily Muslim army with 
the Aonmistrafiou’s’. -tacit 
accepane.' 

TM Kvelatkai comes as 
Presi to Clinton is -arguing 
stren louly for Western court- 
tries ant Russia to stop the 
shipneri of any weapons, to 
Iran to reduce its military 
capabilirand ability id export 
fundamelalist terrorism. 

In ancher sign that the 
conflict ir driving a wedge 
between Moscow and Wash¬ 
ington. tie Russian . Duma 
yesterday voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly for 1 lifting erf .United 
Nations snetions on rump 
Wgoslavii calling also for the 
country's readmission with 
fan legal situs to the UN and 
other inter aiional bodies. ■ 
‘ Deputies called- on Presi¬ 
dent YeUsi and his Govern¬ 
ment to toe decisive steps to 
persuade he UN Security 
Council pd the Contact 
Group to .it sanctions. Onty 
two voted against and two 
abstained, fne Duma vote is 
not binding but it increases 
the pressue on die Russian 

Government to mke a stronger 
pro-Serb fine: The deputies. 

. sakL Yugpsteyia had carried 
out all its obligations under 
various UN resolutions, and. 
should -no longer be consid¬ 
ered air active participant in 
foefighting in Bosnia; 

Deliveries of arms from 
. Iran to Bosnia, in vidatian of 

a. UN embargo,- have been 
known .about in fateffigepce 
circles. for some time. - An. 
Iranian Boeing 747 . loaded 
with arms was discovered in 
Zagreb last year, and deliver¬ 
ies' through. Croatian bands 
have become routine,, with 
their forces talcing a share. 
Iran's Revolutionary Guard 
are even said to.be.training 
the Muslim-led arniy. lt is the 
first time, however, that there 

■ has -been' any suggestion of 
American compliance. 1 

- Under. - a 4forigresaonai: 
antoebhent last -. autumn. 
Washington is forbidden to. 
enforce foe ,UN arms ban 
agamri -third 
has created rifts with'Natb. 
allies over intelligence sharing 
as American forres are not: 
required to report violations.. 

The Stole Department was 
dearly embarrassed yesterday 
by reports that the Adminis¬ 
tration had even asked the 
Bosnian Government in Sara¬ 
jevo toavoidimports of certain 
vreagons^wbich could endan- 

-tiadarKr ground-to-air mis¬ 
siles that might be used 

against relief or military 
flights. “We are not encourag¬ 
ing'or cheering on the Iran- 

:ians for what is happening 
and . we axe certainly not 
colluding with Iran.” an offi- 
cml saicL “But we do not fed 
we are in a position to inter¬ 
vene militarily because of foe 

. law passed by Congress last 
year." 

British diplomats in Wash¬ 
ington, said they doubted any 
American collusion but said 
many in foe United States 
would wdcome-a levelling of 

. the playing field in Bosnia. 
"All we know for certain is 
that we' are certainly not 
involved and would regard it 
as unhelpful and improper to 

' facilitate the breaking of the 
- UN embargo," one said. 

Mr Clinton and his senior 
foreign policy advisers are 
preparing to fight a proposal 

;.. from Robert Dole, the Senate 
majority leader, to lift the 
aims embargo and start sup¬ 
plying weapons to the Mus¬ 
lims. Such a policy would set 
America at odds with Britain 
and its other Nato allies. 

Russians 
assault 

Chechen 
hsstion 

.tolUeven 
MOSCOW 

troops yesterday 
assault on the last 

on theplains 
as 'evidence 

mass fcrflings Lof 
faring the captamai 

a week ago. .y 
yesferday-onfoe. 

Bamut. 30 miles 
of Gropy. was 

a ferocious totfi-. 

_, capture would 
oiean tht only the Caucasus 
Mouniais would remain in 
the hanqof Chechen separat¬ 
ist font. But Salambek 
Khadjiei the head of the 
_ "Govern¬ 

ment of Rational Revival" in 
the occu ed capital. Grozny, 
said it \{s too early to view 

_ jtioasasover. 
officers have also 

that they expect 
war**, to continue, 
several years. 
Anatoli Kulikov. 

of Russian 
Grozny,■ was re-, 
his post yesterday 

by: Mikhail 
__ another Interior 
Mmisnjgeneral. The official 
explaiupn was that General 
Kulfltoivas "tired". Bui the 
repiaoejent may be linked to 
--'"{claims ihat Russian 
troop tassacred up to 250 
peopl to they captured the 
t|jj^n lamashki tost week. 

Yeltsin 
acts to 

end Tajik 
rebellion 

By Michael Bumyon 

FIGHTING continued yester¬ 
day along the frontier between 
Tajikistan and Afghanistan, 
with more.soldiers from the 
Russian-dominated border 
troops reported kifled. The 
battles raged amid fresh diplo¬ 
matic moves by regional lead¬ 
ers to defuse foe tension.v. 

President Yeltsin had a far¬ 
ther meeting with Andrei Ijfi- 
kerfayev, foe head of. the 
federal frontier service, to 
discuss what extra measures 
should be taken. After a 
second day of talks in Iris 
holiday home in Sochi, he 
called for ah urgent meeting of 
foreign and defence ministers 
of the Commonwealth of Inde¬ 
pendent States to deride how 
to secure,the.CIS southern 
flank against cross-border at¬ 
tacks fay Islamic insurgents 
seeking to overthrow the Tajik 
Government. 

Six more soldiers from the 
CIS border force and 30 
Islamic opposition fighters 
were killed iri three hours of 
fighting late orr Thursday, 
according to AnatoK Kuptsov, 
the Tajik Deputy Security 
Minister. A farther two Tajik 
soldiers were shot dead on the 
outskirts of Dushanbe yester¬ 
day raoming/Tass reported. 

The presidents of foe three, 
neighbouring Central ' Asian 
countries of Kazakhstan. Uz¬ 
bekistan and Khirgizia met in 
ihe Kazakh town of Chimkent 
to discuss how to quell' the 
fighting. All have an interest 
in preventing the return of an 
Islamic fundamentalist re¬ 
gime to Tajikistan and in 
strengthening the pro-Mos- 
cow regime in Dushanbe. 

Last night in Moscow a 
spokesman far foe Russian 
armed forces denied Kabul 
Radio reports that . Russian 
aircraft had bombed an Af¬ 
ghan border . town - on 
Thursday. 

Eatient cares for sick 
in Grozny hospital 

bJeve-ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

A jlALFHparalysed. bewfl- 
defl woman named Malika 

• tailing Angel-has been 
vered by British aid 

„^ets trying to care_ for 
abhdoned patients at a huge 
fawial on the outskirts of foe 
syl. ri!rO7HV. 

who returned from Grozny, 
where foe Merlin team of ax 
people was foe only British 

to^e Tor 
u --- of foe aty has been destroyed. 

and people are fending, it 
difficult to.resume any sent of 
regular regime." Merlin,, 
which is trying to help local 
1‘iimcs to.resume work and to 
start a mobile dink, is work¬ 
ing wfth foe International 
Committee Of foe Red Cross. 

«■ mHotb “little maitets are spring- 

a'fS"ss,?s 
asr-t.- rs2sr!fe"!i“ 

who was hersrif 
a iatkot after being badjy 
intred in a caracd*k®t K>to 
drge of the 31 fflrwvors 
afir Russia pulvcns^ 
rft, according to foe Mata 

naas wmL , 
there was and 

ihe natems, mostly 
ypfg just hobbling- 

i "said Jessica Barry, 

or vegetables. There Is no 
flour or sugar and people are 
Irving on tea and anything in 
tins they, may have been able 
to save." Ms Barry said. 

Foreign 
Legion 

sergeant 
killed 

From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

A SERGEANT serving with a 
French Foreign Legion unit 
was shot dead in Sarajevo 
yesterday." as peacekeepers in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina came 
under increasing pressure 
from intensified fighting and 
Serb blockades. 

The soldier was riding in 
foe turret of an armoured 
personnel carrier through a 
residential district when he 
was hit The United Nations 
in the city said foe killing was 
dearly deliberate. The victim, 
whose name was being with¬ 
held until his relatives are 
informed, is the 56th peace¬ 
keeper killed in three years in 
the fanner Yugoslavia. 

Rebel Croatian Serbs are 
reported to have crossed foe 
bonder into Bosnia to fight 
alongside renegade Muslims 
in a new push on the Bihac 
enclave. The UN said govern¬ 
ment troops may have lost 
some ground in foe separatist 
offensive and artillery 
barrages 

There was continued fight¬ 
ing in north-central and 
northeastern Bosnia with an 
increase in Serb artillery 
attacks. 

A Paris hoarding for an insurance company asks 
the seven candidates for the French presidency 

about their plans for the social security system 

Alarm over ‘dying 
President’ remark 
by French TV host 
From Charles Bremner 

in Paris 

OFFICIALS tried last night to 
quash alarm over the condi¬ 
tion of President Mitterrand 
as the Socialist party squab¬ 
bled over the political legacy of 
the outgoing French leader 
ahead of the election for his 
successor. 

A flurry of rumours over the 
President's condition and his 
whereabouts followed re¬ 
marks by Bernard Pivot, a 
television host, that M Mitter¬ 
rand had appeared very ill 
when he recorded a pro¬ 
gramme with him on Tues¬ 
day. M Pivot said the 
President, who is suffering 
from an advanced stage of 
prostate cancer, had defied 
doctors’ orders to appear on 
his show, which was to be, 
broadcast last night. He said 
he admired M Mitterrand's 
courage and added: “I was 
facing a man who was proba¬ 
bly giving his last interview as 
President." 

A senior official last night 
denied that the Presidem had 
suffered a relapse.“Hehas not 
been hospitalised. He is not in 
a coma ... He is fine, in 
perfect health,” said Anne 
Lauvereon. his deputy chief of 
staff. The President. 78. was 
spending the Easter weekend 

Mitterrand: “in perfect 
health" says an aide 

in the south, she added.M 
Mitterrand is due to hand over 
to his successor by May 20, 
following the May 7 run-off in 
the presidential election. But 
he has indicated that he wants 
to leave his post soon after the 
ceremonies in the second week 
of May marking the 50th 
anni versa iy of the defeat of 
Nazi Germany. The broadcast 
last night on Bouillon de 
Culture, France’s top cultural 
programme, was part of M 
Mitterrand’s effort to review 
his presidency and set the 
record straight on his 55 years 
of political life. 
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5DAYEASTER SALE NOWON! 
ALL DOLPHIN 

BATHROOM SHOWROOMS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK 

BASKET 
710 Hgh St 0151 449 0751 

BASESON 
23 East Wt* 01268272582 

BASINGSTOKE 
ISA London St 01258842772 

BATH 
28 SautbpaB Sr01225 #1182 

BEDFORD-NEW 
2 Gteyfoa OI234 326447 

• 42 Mdh St01344 481234 
KENTWOOD 

1 MttBh St 01Z73 226052 
BRIDGWATER 

27 HbhSL 01278 448243 
BRISTOL 

27 ftm St, Bnwtawd 0117 S25Z4S4 
BROMLEY 

2V30 VMdmare Rd. 01B1 48S 8519 
ombbuT 

7BB1 Hgh St 01276 675B84 
CANTERBURY 

20 Bum 01227 7M36S 
CHATHAM 

21? Higji St 01G34 829013 
aamiutti 

31ta Promnert 012*226820 
COLCHESTER 

M HadDOB Conur D12D6 577527 

2H» 513504 
B4RELD 

18 Church St 0181 3666345 
EPPfNG _ 

. 184 St 01982 561753 
EPSOM 

145 Hgh SL 01372 743358 
FtUtEHAM 

161VMR St 01329 826627 
nNOOEY 

. 19 B*nb taw 0181 348 IBM 
GOLDESS GREEN 

32 GoUna Gnat M 0181 7317483 
IIAWfTW 

324 Statics HcL 01B1 883 8086 

Selected bathroom ranges 
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MAIDSTONE 
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* iWwwWRWMnt. 

JUST LOOK WHAT YOU 
GET WITH THE COMPLETE 

DOLPHIN SERVICE 
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OXFORD , 

muiBsoami 
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14 Dola Si 01734 584372 

free 
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V 
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FKH EXPERT DESIGN AND PLANNING __v 
REMOVAL & DISPOSAL OF OLD BATHROOM zz 
All. PLUMBING WORK 

ALL JOINERY WORK 

AIL ELECTRICAL WORK V 
PLASTERING AND THING V 
CHOICE OF STANDARD OR CORNER BATHS V 
LUXURY BATHROOM CARPET 

Ail CARPET FITTING V 
SINK AND PEDESIU. V 
WC WITH All FITTINGS INCLUDED 
GOLD OR CHROME PLATED IAP5 

LUXURY BIDET 

TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER AND SOAP DISH 

GOLD OR OLKOME PLATED TOWEL RING V 
SHELF WITH GLASS HOLDER V 
RILL GUASANTS & AFTER SALES SERVICE 

HHEBBSilHi 

4(W3llwS§JS32 854425 

29 Uu Bnadnair0181947 3502 
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S3 Rmcod Si 01753 620953 
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- *00933 ON 
EAST« SUNDAY 

OPENING TIMES 

MDW-ffll Ta00-5.3D 
SATURDAY H.00 - 5.30 - 
SUNDAY 10.00 - 4.00 

Buy tuty bathroom THIS WEEK and 
repay NOTHING until Autumn!' 

Luxury Accessories at 

LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE 

Turbo Spa 
WAS £740-NOW £360 

Power Shower 
WAS £370-NOW £175 

Gold Plated Taps 
WERE £125-NOW £55 

Ddptfm 
FITTED BATHROOMS 

EASTER SALE HOTLINE PHONE FREE NOW 0800 5810 59 
„■)«» jw *jws'V-OTABLE.Typical Crab EwMple, Cwfa prirt 1WS0 !«• *VO«ll of £100. Nell l*w Srfv,rcW?cnl* Jfro. ^ £683080,m abum. »mm .pxujt, 
23.7% fSufptv-r mnaJioiaamem. iWofl^aprivannwni^nwfarrfl^. ICC 

mm on nnfUcrt. 



Winnie Mandela 
dismissed for 

the second time 
From Michael Hamlvn in Johannesburg 

WITH bareJy time to return to 
her desk, Winnie Mandela, 
estranged wife of the South 
African President, was yester¬ 
day sacked for the second time 
as Deputy Minister of Arts, 
Culture, Science and Tech¬ 
nology. 

Mrs Mandela had been 
reinstated last Wednesday 
after embarrassing the Gov¬ 
ernment by refusing to aocept 
her original dismissal without 
a legal struggle. It was always 
understood, however, that her 
reprieve would be temporary: 
Brigitte Mabandla, her suc¬ 
cessor. had been asked merely 
“to step aside for a few hours'*. 

Immediately after his return 
from a tour of the Gulf on 
Thursday. Mr Mandela had 
talks with his first and second 
deputies, Thabo Mbeki and 
F.W. de Klerk, leader of the 
National Parry, and Chief 
Mangosuthu Burhelezi. Home 
Minister and the Inkatha 
Freedom Party leader. Mr 
Mandela then told his wife 
that she had again been 
dismissed. Yesterday he is¬ 
sued a statement in which he 
said: “After due reflection. I 
have decided ... to terminate 
Mrs Winnie Mandela's ap¬ 
pointment: and to appoint 
Mrs Brigitte Mabandla to the 
post." The sacking and the 
reappointment of Mrs Ma¬ 
bandla will take effect on 
Tuesday. 

To try to head off further 
litigation claiming that Mrs 
Mandela’s dismissal is uncon¬ 
stitutional. the President’s 
statement added: “I wish to 
add that the appointment of 
ministers and deputy minis¬ 
ters. more particularly those 
from the ranks of my own 
organisation [the African Nat¬ 

ional Congress), constitutes a 
political decision... The over¬ 
riding consideration, as in this 
instance, is what the President 
believes is necessary in pur¬ 
suit of good government and 
the interests of the country. 

“There is no requirement for 
reasons behind such decisions 
to be made public Such a 
precedent would impact nega¬ 
tively on the ability of the 

Mrs Mandela: under 
police investigation 

executive to govern well and 
wisely." 

Mr Mandela went on to 
thank his wife "for the service 
she has rendered to the Gov¬ 
ernment”. adding that he sin¬ 
cerely hoped that “this action 
will help her to reflect and 
improve on her conduct in 
positions of leadership". 

Mrs Mandela has been a 
thorn in her husband’s side, 
and an embarrassment to his 

Government since she was 
appointed after last year’s 
general election. She is pres¬ 
ently under police investiga¬ 
tion for allegedly taking 
payments from a construction 
company in return for using 
her influence to procure con¬ 
tracts for the company. 

She has publicly attacked 
the Government of which she 
was a member for failing to 
satisfy the aspirations of the 
black poor and instead con¬ 
centrating on pacifying the 
fears of affluent whites. 

She was accused by dissatis¬ 
fied members of the executive 
of the ANC Women's League, 
which she chairs, of dictatorial 
attitudes, and finally upset her 
husband by undertaking a 
jaunt around West Africa after 
he had specifically forbidden 
her to go. preferring that she 
should face the Women’s 
League dissidents at a media¬ 
tion meeting. 

None of these matters was 
explained in the letter sacking 
her on March 27. and the 
President's office had failed to 
reach Chief Buthelezi to con¬ 
sult him over the sacking as 
required by the constitution. 
When Mrs Mandela sued for 
reinstatement, an affidavit 
from the chief in her support 
was attached to the writ. 

The President decided that it 
was easier to reinstate her and 
then dismiss her properly, 
than to face a drawn-out legal 
battle, even one he was likely 
to win. It now remains to be 
seen how quiet his wife will be. 
and how far she will accept 
her renewed dismissal. Yester¬ 
day the ANC quickly issued a 
statement making dear that it 
endorsed Mrs Mandela's 
dismissal. 
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A touch more modesty is 
added to naked statues of the 
Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh in Canberra as 
Carey McQuillan, an Austra¬ 
lian Vietnam veteran and 
monarchist drapes a sheet 
with the image of Blinky 
BilL a koala bear children's 

Bear cover for Queen 
character, over the couple 
yesterday. The nude ferro¬ 
concrete torsos, which so 
upset royalists, had already 
been covered by shirts. 
Police have found no trace of 

the Queen’s head, severed 
from the statues at Lake 
Burley Griffin on Thursday. 
Monarchists, who want the 
figures removed, accuse 
Greg Taylor, the sculptor, of 

pursuing the republican' 
agenda of Paul Keating, foe 
Prime Minister, to remove 
(be Queen as head of state by 
2001. He said yesterday that 
while the defacing of Ins 
work was a! tragedfy,. to 
debate tot had been gener¬ 
ated was healthy. (Radeti 'r v. 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY 

CELLPHONES DIRECT? 

Can’t find the staff? 
It’s all in the mind 

From Ben Maciniyre in new york 

NOKIA * 
The award winning 
Nokia 101 pocket phone is 
elegant, functional and 
extremely powerful. 
Compare the specification, 
then compare the price. 

♦ 50 name /number memory 
♦ Large illuminated LCD 

display 
♦ 100 mins talk-time _ 
♦ 22 hrs stand by-time** 
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battery xla! 
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details and WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS you’ll have your phone delivered FREE to Vl 

your door. With FREE CONNECTION to the Vodafone LowCall Tariff. 

You’re on air, without leaving your chair. At a price you won't find in any of the major 
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BUSINESS recruiters unwill¬ 
ing to rely on the traditional 
rigmarole of interviews, refer¬ 
ences and CVs now have a 
new and bizarre method for 
screening prospective em¬ 
ployees: “corporate psychics" 
who telepathicaUy interview 
job candidates. 

Advisor Associates, a duo of 
psychics from New Jersey, say 
they have been hired by some 
90 US firms, including several 
on to Fortune 500 list of top 
corporations.' to. interpret the 
psychic “vibes” of job appli¬ 
cants and advise on whether 
they should be hired. 

The soothsayers, Phyllis 
Schwartz and Hy Kaplan, will 
not identify who their corpo¬ 
rate clients are but they insist 

that psychic recruitment tech¬ 
niques are catching on rapid-; 
fy among executives in .the 
United States. 

The psychics never atfually 
see tojob applicants^butrely. 
merely on details: such as 
name, age, gender and ad¬ 
dress to gather <q>: the tran¬ 
scendental messages and 
determine "if a person is 
suited for a job both intdie& 
tually and emotionally. 

“We will sit down and put 
ourselves in a nice relaxed 
mood. We just dose our eyes 
and take some nice deep 
breaths and then... articulate 
what comes info our heads.” 
Mr Kaplan says. The cost of 
an evaluation ranges from 
$L500 op to $10,000. .. . 
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James I] returns to the Killing Fields and wonders if a million lives could have been saved 

JK Dead Soldiers, James 
Etentonte. .poem, about tbe 
Cambodfea war, the British 

the battlefield iwife. 
Prince Norodom 

the 

ov, 111 warn ££F8 
had fallen-om 

. thepe was 
fly.-soda. am ice — fee 

deadlsddiexs of The .tide-are 
empty brandy bottles Vr.jBrpgs’ 
legs land' a dazzling white 

They lived ^welb 
Norodoms, feey had 

style}" wrote Fentan.rww'^ro1 

lessor cfpoetxyat Oxford.. 
Tbe poet who has described 

just how searing an experience 
Cambixfia was for him.' 
thought -that wtem Phnom 
Penh fell to the murderous 
Khmer Rouge, as xt did 20 
years ago dsn Monday, 

tarungseywould.be safe 
“a limestone faubourg, m - 
promenade at Nke^Ipfee - 

final line§ of the poem, he says 
with apparent surprise feat he 
had heard Chanteraingsey 
wasMfighzog sesaewhem in 
the Cardamons or- the Ele¬ 
phant Momtairis". * ■ ' * - 

As a rfoarter fo-Cambodia 
in the early Seventies, fatso 
lunched with Prince Chant- - 
araingseyduringthe baafcof 
Pich Nil pass, as smart retain¬ 
ers flickdi table napkins to 
chase off fee flies; and poured 
red wingiAt that stage of fee 
war. jou,7ialists were often 
treated toal fresco feasts. •" 

Af the fawySek Ngoun. mty 
Cambodpn interpreter, trans¬ 
lated tht. comments of ’fee; 
prince, aflia Wrote TOmamio- 
navds when he was outfight¬ 
ing or naming a casino to 
Phnom Penfe as huUefc ftew 
overbad: Cfaantaramgsey 
had ilien -ofe w$h Prmce 
Nero can Sihanouk, his rela- 
fere indi now ;.0mbodia,s 
King but then ‘recently de-' 
pose* in an Araericaiirbacked 
coupjTbe qiiarrefwassfedto 

^.aJp5Hicess they both 
_(Chahtaraihgsey won 
.fee lady’s band). I also knew 
he.badfought m the non- 

; communist resistance against 
fee French colonialists- But. I. 

I now know Wbat happened 
to Cfeantsiraafg«y.--smd; J 
could: not teH.^een, more, 
wrong. Showing- supreme 
corsage in the tecetif feemost 
deadly ofioes, feeiraincewerit 
on fighting in' Qimhofea’s 

- -,«■' v^Sfe,4} >. 
whenere* . II- 

cross fee on 
HighwayTOTA vfee^>fe5fc- - 
pfer >a Frendjgiaj& tojd'ife 
Australian were; 

Sean Flynn; vaniffeed 
after being captured 

the Kluner Rouge last year, 1 
think of Chantaraingsey and! 
how he did not flee with fee 
lootandwonder whether, if. 
there had been more Eke him 
at fee time, the Khmer Rouge 
might have been stopped and 
a million lives saved in the 
Killing Fields from the geno- 
ridal fury of Pol Pot 

Thismight also have spared 
; theEfcof Sok Ngoun because, 
as his wife told me years later, 
the Khmer Rouge came to seek 
him’ Qur on the commune 
wheoefee performed forced 

Jabbtor like the rest of the 
Cambodian .population and 
bludgeoned him to death 
because he had worked as an' 
interpreter for myself and 
other Reuter correspondents. 
Speaking a foreign language 
marked you for death in fee 
'lethal lunacy of Cambodia’s 
Year Zero. 

like many foreign 
era. 1 first saw Cambodia I 
a helicopter during fee Ameri¬ 
can invasion in April, 1970. 
Nixon and Henry Kissinger 
had since 1969 been engaged 
m Operation Menu, fee secret 
bombing of reutral Cambo¬ 
dia, a manoeuvre that entailed 
falsification : of.;’ mfritary 
records to canceal * ft frpm 
congressional scrutiny. Most 
of the bombing was done by 
B52s. Their bombs left rows of 
craters , for half a mile, and 
killed by concussion almost 
evarythwg within a mile. 

The Khmer Rouge were 
feen junior partners to fee V^et 
Cong in fighting fee Ameri¬ 
cans and South Vietnamese in 
Cambodia, but same believe 
feat being cm the receiving end 
of BS2 raids contributed to the 
brutalisation of the forces led 
by Pol Pot, who is still alive in 
western Cambodia. 

The Khmer Rouge apart, 
there was .a terrible innocence 
in Cambodia that made Cam- 

t Mreleased in 
ese climbdown 

From Jonathan Miksky in hong, kong 

i ire' examjde of a- 
Ounesei adedown under Brft- 

tborities 
that, as a 
Would 
sailors 

The 
which 
diploma! 

British 

The 

mainland au- 
, jnced yesterday 
ofgbbdwiD.tbey 

two Hang Kong 
ned iast'month. 
deftzses a dash in 
sh and Chinese 
had confronted 

at the highest level. 
. Patten, the Gover- 
fee . Qmnnander of 

gave, warnings 
Navy would be 

_ to prevent incur- 
theoikinys waters, 

rt, on March. 
18. 

very 

Tbe 
fee H 

a Chinese naval 
stopped a Hong 

tug pulling a 
. 47 cars. 

,_and being 
kitoChina. 

sse vessel escorted 
Kwtg~ boats into 

waters: to avoid, bad 
oc lhe way to the 
l ft was challenged 
Ktog marine ponce, 

were threatened 
ins and they 

e Chinese and 
to leave. 

intrusion was kept 
a week until it was 
in the press, ami 

there! was puNk outrage. - 

their < 

Alastair Goodlad, a Minister 
of State, summoned Ma Yu- 
zheti, fee Chinese Ambassa¬ 
dor, to the Foreign Office, and 
Sir Len Appleyard. fee British 
Ambassador in Peking, com¬ 
plained to- fee- Foreign 
Ministry. 

.. China apbtafSsed for- fee 
intrusion bur insisted feat 
because fee men-were origi- 
naBy arrested xP its waters 
they would be tried. The 
attfeoritfes in the southern 
port of Zbuftai said that the 
two men, Lai litt 34, and 
Kong Longhoi. 31, had admit: 
ted bdngpaidto smuggle cars 
into China. If convidaJ they 
could have been been^shot- 

Yesterday's Chihese an1- 
nouncement stated that .the 
captives had shewn Ma good 
altitude" and that-they were 
bdng freed as ;a gesture of 
goodwill. _ 

• • ' Next week in New York; at a 
United Nations meeting 'on 
riudear profeeraficn. Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign “ 
will dSscoss Hcmj 
Qian Qichmv. 
fiaragrr Minister. little had 
be«i expected of tins meeting, 
but fee freeing of the sailors Sbe assign that Peking is 

og a ^ghfly warroer 
atmcspMsrei . 

US turns 
away its 
Vietnam 
war spies 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

VIETNAMESE commandos 
who say they worked under¬ 
cover at great risk for Wash¬ 
ington in North Vietnam have 
been denied refugee status in 
theUS. 

- The men claim to have been 
members of a covert pro¬ 
gramme called OPLAN 34-A. 
run by the CIA and Pentagon 
to spy an and disrupt North 
Vietnamese military opera¬ 
tions. Captured and sent to 
labour camps for decades, 
ftey now want to leave Viet¬ 
nam. where they are seen as 
traitors, and settle in America. 

However, the US Immigra- 
tkm Service has rejected their 
applications, despite backing 
from David Lambertson, the 
American ambassador in 
Thailand. America, earlier ac¬ 
cepted 25,000 Vietnamese pol- 
itical detainees after they were 
neteased - from communist 
prisons and camps. 

Immigration, officials would 
not say why the men were 
refused; but fee lost comman¬ 
dos. originally more than 500 
strong,' have long been sus¬ 
pected ofbeing double agents, 
and some were kffled by the 
Americans. 

linked to suicidal depression 
BvGtusWmnm - 

ALASKA’S tragically high 
suit de rate may he relatedto 
oos nc storms and fee North¬ 
ern Lights (aurora borealis). • 
ace iStg to an«pert in-fee 
sto yoflKamwaves. . 

lepressfosS' in fee Far 
Noth has In general.been 
ate bated to fee deep gloom 
or: s long, dmk winters. But 
Eh Anita Btash. wt» special¬ 
ise ^detfroteticqfeatogra- 
pb bas 

^ilr flare? and brainwave 
is two sets of Ato- 

■Wim has studied for the 
paifiveyeaus. 

“ dtectefcaln^ndscs 
toed in an area 
known also to 

__talaffective de- 
e CSadX fee condition 
JSdfordotobsof 

feacb year: to 
•Lfccfam-" ltinteria&iL 

lev£& among ®e. 
m 24-vear-cflds have 

:a.;. .chi 

: The aurora borealis as seen over Fairbanks. Alaska 

risen sharpy in recent years, 
to sx times the national 
average, ^ Dr Bush says in fee 
-Journal o/ Efedro and Mag*. 
neio-Bioiogy. - 

„ 5hehasiK«yetdemonstrafr 
. ,'eda Knkbetwetni bej^ttened 

btainwav*® and suicidal ten- 
dendes, hid she thinks exist¬ 
ing data on siiOTOsed Sad 

' may in -feet indade 

feat spedal 
dark glasses, worn against 
solar flan» and the Northern 
lights, might boost morale 
among the sniddaL 

Some of her colleagues are 
sceptical Professor Tom 
Haflinan, one of a team 
smdyirig fee aifrora. recently 
insisted feat the most serious 

.... m tact mamic health risk in watching the 
cases of ^ anode induced by-^ilaslcah night sky was a 
geomagnetism. Far now she cricked neck. 

Sok Ngoun, a Cambodian interpreter, is flanked by General Chantaraingsey, left, and James Pringle at the height of the Cambodian War 

bodians unaware that the use 
of fear tenitoiy by fee com¬ 
munist forces in Vietnam and. 
fee. ferocious NIxon-Kissinger 
resp<M^ to it had sealed feeir 
fete. I was Reuter bureau chief 
in Saigon, and derided with 
the agreement of the other 
four correspondents on the 
team; that we would take a 
month at a time covering 
Cambodia as a welcome break 
from fee strain of Vietnam, 
where people were under¬ 
standably war-weary and cyn¬ 
ical. But we soot found that 
charming though Cambodi¬ 
ans seemed, Cambodia was 
more dangerous than Vietnam 

I recall once being stopped 
by a Cambodian major who 
told me he had lost half his 
battalion and asked if I knew 
where it was. I was able to tell 
him their commandeered rick¬ 
ety rity buses were parked at 
tbe side of the road some miles 
back, as fee wives cooked their 
husbands’ lunches. In Cambo¬ 
dia. wives — and sometimes 

children—routinely accompa¬ 
nied their men to the frontline 
to boil feeir rice in fee trench¬ 
es. Unlike Vietnam. Cambodi¬ 
an units did not secure fee 
road behind them; as a result, 
there might be a Cambodian 
battalion ahead but the road 
from Phnom Penh remained 
menacing and ________ 
dangerous; an 
absence of 
people in the rice 
paddies alerted 
correspondents 
to possible dan¬ 
ger. And the old 
rule always app¬ 
lied: no travel on —^^— 
fee roads after " 
4pm. Then there was the 
suspicion that behind fee 
Cambodian smile there lurked 
something more sinister. We 
all saw the bodies of Vietnam¬ 
ese civilians massacred by the 
pro-Western Cambodian 
army floating in fee Mekong. 
And there was another Cam¬ 
bodian general who, unlike 

Chantaraingsey, did end up 
living in a Paris faubourg. 
Once, at Saang, a small town 
seized by the Viet Cong. I 
watched him line up 80 weep¬ 
ing Vietnamese Catholics of 
both sexes. Then he ordered 
them at gunpoint towards the 
Viet Cong lines. 

6 Behind the Cambodian smile 
there lurked something more 

sinister. I saw bodies of 
Vietnamese civilians massacred 

“If the Viet Cong fire on their 
countrymen we will see their 
positions. ” said this brilliant 
strategist The Viet Cong did 
open fire, mostly aiming high, 
but three Vietnamese civilians 
were killed and the town was 
not taken. To their credit, the 
Viet Cong often seemed inten¬ 
tionally to inflict no more 

damage than really necessary 
on feeir inexperienced Cam¬ 
bodian foe. 

I was on Highway 1 to 
Vietnam fee day two Ameri¬ 
can photographers. Sean 
Flynn, the brave professional 
son of Errol Flynn, and Dana 
Stone were stopped at a 

Khmer Rouge 
checkpoint and 
disappeared for 
good. We all 
prayed if we 
were captured it 
would be by fee 
Viet Cong, not 
the Khmer 

_______ Rouge, whose 
reputation was 

already becoming known. 
Kate Webb, a New Zealander 
who worked for United Press 
International news agency, 
was captured by the Viet 
Cung. Her abductors were 
asked by a Khmer Rouge 
patrol to hand her over — to 
certain death — but they 
refused. One day correspon¬ 

dents were shown a box of 
bones and told: "Thai is all 
feat is left of Kate Webb.” But 
a few months later she walked 
out of fee forest, and as 
Agence France-Presse bureau 
chief in Seoul has been visiting 
Cambodia as the 20th anni¬ 
versary of the Pol Fbi night- 
mar- approaches. 

'{.vri years ago, as part of fee 
United Naticns-brokered 
peace process which led to 
successful elections. Cambodi¬ 
ans in border refugee camps 
in Thailand were to be sent 
home, but were afraid to 
go.Sylvana Foa, who was a 
correspondent but is now 
spokesman for the United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees, started an im¬ 
promptu Cambodian dance 
and soon the Cambodians 
were 
too- 
land which they had not seen 
for 14 years, they boarded fee 
buses and headed across the 
border. 
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14 OVERSEAS NEWS 

EU deadlocked as 
Lisbon demands 
extra fish quotas 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

EUROPEAN UNION ambas¬ 
sadors yesterday failed to re¬ 
solve the fishing dispute with 
Canada after emergency talks 
broke down over surprise 
demands by Portugal for an 
increase in its fishing quotas 
in the northwest Atlantic. EU 
officials were still hoping that 
a further meeting late last 
nigbi might break the 
deadlock. 

There was widespread frus¬ 
tration among EU officials, 
who had held out high hopes 
that a deal was imminent. A 
Portuguese diplomat said 
a/ter the talks: “We are against 
the deal. We must still solve 
the quota problem.” 

In theory, Portugal could 
have been outvoted, but the 
EU tends to avoid the use of 
the qualified majority proce¬ 
dure in sudi situations. 

Hopes for an end to the 
conflict rose on Thursday after 
Spanish diplomats indicated 
that they could accept the 
compromise proposal, even 
though the agreed fishing 
quotas were lower than what 
Madrid had originally de¬ 
manded. Spain and Ponugual 
are the only EU countries with 
fishing interests in the disput¬ 
ed area off the coast of 
Newfoundland. 

Portugal's latest demands 
hamper efforts by EU ambas¬ 
sadors to put an end to the 

fishing dispute over Green¬ 
land halibut stocks in the 
northwest Atlantic, which has 
entered its seventh week. Ne¬ 
gotiators from the European 
Commission earlier this week 
reached a delicately balanced 
agreement with the Canadi¬ 
ans, under which fishing 
efforts would have been re¬ 
duced and monitoring would 
have been stepped up. 

The conflict was triggered 
early last month, when Cana¬ 
dian patrols boats arrested the 
Estai, a Spanish trawler ac¬ 
cused of illegal fishing in 
international waters off the 
coast of Newfoundland. 

Under the compromise deal, 
the Union would have been 
able to increase its agreed 
baseline quota for Greenland 
halibut of 10,000 tonnes by an 
extra 1.800 tonnes, through 
purchases of quotas from non- 
EU countries, including Rus¬ 
sia and the Baltic states. 

The original EU share was 
to be divided on the basis of 
8.000 tonnes for Spain and 
2,000 tonnes for Portugal. The 
Portuguese objected because 
the extra quota of 1,800 tonnes 
would have gone almost en¬ 
tirely to Spain. Even though 
the effective difference is only 
a few hundred tonnes of fish, 
negotiators are anxious not to 
allow the agreement to unrav¬ 
el. It was nor dear whether the 

EU would be able to increase 
Portugal's allowance through 
further quota purchases. 

The agreement with the 
Canadians also covers en¬ 
forcement of the agreed rules. 
Fishing vessels in the region 
will in future cany rwo inter¬ 
national monitors to check the 
use of proper mesh sizes and 
to ensure that the agreed 
quotas are adhered to. The 
negotiators also agree on the 
use of satellites to monitor 
fishing activity. 

In return for Spanish and 
Portuguese restraint on fish¬ 
ing in northwest Atlantic. 
Canada has undertaken not to 
enforce domestic legislation, 
which gives its authorities the 
right to patrol the high seas 
outside the internationally rec¬ 
ognised 200-mile zone. 

In its negotiations, the EU is 
also believed to have prevailed 
in its demand that the bilater¬ 
al deal with Canada would 
only take effect once it is 
accepted by the majority of the 
members in the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Organis¬ 
ation (Nafo). In February. 
Nafo decided to cut the total 
allowable catch of Greenland 
halibut from a previous 
44,000 tonnes to 27.000 
tonnes. Canada forced a vote 
at Nafo to cut the EU's 
previous quota of 37.000 
tonnes to 3.400 tonnes. 
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Rabin Says 

FfcOM Christopher Walker in 

Christian pilgrims crowd Jerusalem’s Via Dolorosa in the Good Friday procession 

YITZHAK RABIN, farad's 
Prime Minister, said for foe 
first time yesterday that he 
did not rule put the forcible 
uprootmg of some of the 144 
Jewish stftiaments in the West 
Bank arid Gaza Strip as part 
of any final pea® agreement 
with tbe Palestinians; 
■ Mr Rabin said a number of 
settlements built under right- 
wing Likud governments hi 
crowded Arab areas of the 
West Bank between 1977 and 
1992 were a “political and 
security mistake". 
. Israeli officials estimate that 
at least 30 of the more isolated 
settlements would have to be 
removed in any final peace 
deal and others regrouped in 
blocks that could be adequate¬ 
ly defended once Israeli sol¬ 
diers in the West1 Bank have 
been withdrawn from Pales¬ 
tinian population centres. 

The Prime Ministers re-. 
marks, which will outrage 
Israeffhardiinerswere made 
in a.series of inaaviews.to - 
mark the start of a tense 
Passover holiday. Intelligence: 
predictions of more Islamic, 
suicide attacks have put Israel 
in a state of siege for Ihe week- -- 
long festivities, with SL2 rail-' 
lion Palestinians barred from 
entering the Jewish state from 
the West'Bank and Gaza and 
all Israeli missions abroad - 
placed an high alert. 

An indefinite curfew was ; 
imposed on the 100,000 Pales¬ 
tinians in the contested West 
Bank, city of .Hebron where 

about 450 Jews live intheayOy 
fortified buildings. | -\ 

Israel radio said that thorn 
sands of extra troops and 
police had been drafted in to 
guard parks, beariy and 
synagogues. Yesterday, two 
Arabs were wound®, jane 
seriously, when they fpJ in a 
car from a roadblock r^ar one 
entrance to the West Bank; - 

Mr Rabin said “I srul think 
that during the peribcTof the 
interim accord, xt is not neces¬ 
sary to come to uprooting 
settlements ... T donor rule 
out foe possibility of uprooting 
settlements when we reach the 
permanent agreements.-” 
These are due tope negotiated 
not later than May, 19%. _ 

Many right-wing pcmkaans 
qnri army commanders haw 
voiced fears that any mass 
operation to uproot sdttie- 
ments could spark a tiva fcvar 
between left and right-wing 
Jews. The dovish Mi retz par¬ 
ty; an-Important m saber of 
Mr Rabin’S Labour- ed coaSt. 
tfon, tins week call( 1 for ms 
dismantling of a n traber of 
the most isolated sittfemcnts 
which it said put in c mgerthe 
lives-of thousands rf Israeli 
soldiers - who deft id them 
around the dock. 
□ Attacker caught A man 
shot at guards s: Israel’s 
industrial. cample? on the 
Dead-. Sea- yestenay. The 
guards, who were nt t believed 
to have been hit caj tureef the 
attacker after they red. back 
and wounded him. (leuierf 

A man 
Israel’s 

bn the 
ly. The 

Skeletons rattle Gonzalez Cyber buffs log on for touch of divine inspiratii 
• —a 'j- _ _ 1 From Ben Macintyre egg hunt. Father Paul Keenan, of the session. The plan to gohigh-techwith an Easter egg hunt in wfafdi 
Ifl * J i II Cl aj I in new york Archdiocese of New York, will hold an Judaism’s holidayofliberatfon has ers search for“virtual" eggs i 
-*•-*-*- Easter morning interfaith service on met criticism in some quarters. “A on the Internet and win prize 

From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

AFTER more than 12 years in 
power, any government tends 
to gather its share of scandals, 
but the latest revelations about 
alleged Spanish death squads 
pose a difficult dilemma for 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Sodalist 
Prime Minister. 

He must dedde whether to 
instruct his so-far untainted 
new Minister of Justice and 
the Interior. Juan Alberto 
Belloch. to find out who buried 
ihe skeletons of two Eta terror¬ 
ists who disappeared 12 years 
ago. and thereby risk prose¬ 
cuting his own Government 
Alternatively, the order could 
go out to find the “fall guys", a 
task at which Senor Gonza¬ 
lez’s administration is becom¬ 
ing increasingly experienced. 

Forced to act because of a 
series of revelations by two 
former police officers, the judi¬ 
ciary has sent half a dozen 
former top officials at the 
Interior Ministry to prison. 
They face charges of financing 
and organising death squads 

Gonzdler dilemma 
over two bodies 

thai killed 26 suspected Era 
members in southwestern 
France between 1983 and 19S7. 
But a succession of ministers 
have so far escaped a similar 
fate, claiming they had no idea 
what their immediate subordi 
nates were doing, even though 
secret government funds fin 
anced the dirty tricks 
operations. 

This week, two skeletons 
originally found buried in a 

quicklime grave near Alicante 
in 19S5 were identified by 
Institute of Toxicology tests as 
Jos£ Ignacio Zabala, 22, and 
Jos6 Antonio Lasa. 20. They 
had been shot in the neck and 
may have been tortured. The 
two men were kidnapped from 
France in October 1983. 

Three months later, a caller 
told Radio Alicante that the 
two young men had been 
killed by Gal. the Anti-Terror¬ 
ist Liberation Group — the 
death squad organised by 
Spanish police and Civil 
Guards. 

El Pais. Spain's leading 
newspaper, reported yester¬ 
day that Margarita Robles, 
responsible to Senor Belloch 
for the Interior Minfatry. was 
delegated to investigate the 
affair and that various Civil 
Guards are to be questioned. 
Their commander-in-chief for 
13 years has been Colonel 
Enrique Rodriguez Galinda 
55. the most decorated officer 
in the Civil Guard, who 
Basques allege was involved 
with the GAL death squads 
and drug dealing. 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

IN WHAT may be the electronic 
church of the future, many computer 
users in America will be observing this 
weekend's religious holidays on the 
information superhighway, with an 
Easter prayer meeting in cyberspace, 
an on-line Jewish seder (Passover 
celebration), or even a “virtual” Easter 

SHARPS 
bedrooms 

egg hunt Father Paul Keenan, of the 
Archdiocese of New York, will hold an 
Easter morning interlailh service on 
die computer network tomorrow, fol¬ 
lowing a Good Friday electronic 
meditation on the Crucifixion. 

For Jewish computer buffs, a rabbi 
and cantor are holding the world's 
first “cyberseder”, an on-line celebra¬ 
tion of the flight from Egypt followed 
by a 40-minute question-and-answer 

session. The plan to go.high-tech .with 
Judaism’s holiday ofliberation has 
met criticism in some quarters. “A 
significant part of this holiday is 
community and family; and that 
cannot be replaced on-fine," said 
Laurence SUberstein, of Lehigh Univ¬ 
ersity in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

For those more concerned with the 
secular aspects of the holiday. Apple 
Computer’s world service has set up 

an Easter egg bunt in which ubserrb- 
ers search for“virtuaT eggs < mteaied 
on the Internet and win prize The.an- 
line service Prodigy has anaiged for 
computer users io coaductuntkftoxm- 
k chat withthe Easter BuimyL - 

v Some religious observers tear that 
Easter and Passover have been hi¬ 
jacked. but others argue that new 
technology ftthe best way to zttract 
new worshippers. ' • 
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An offer 
over coffee 
from a spy 

Nicholas Bethell meets Colonel 

Kobaladze in his new offices 

“OUR SPIES want to help 
you." said the secret agent 
“The world is dangerous and 
we need each other. Russian 
intelligence wants to co-oper¬ 
ate with its Western counter¬ 
pans including your MI6.” 

I was drinking coffee with 
Colonel Yuri Kobaladze. a 
likeable enough Russian spy. 
who. according to Oleg 
Gordlevsky's book, spent 
much of the 1970s in London 
for the KGB. pretending to be 
a journalist and trying to 
recruit left-wing MFs and 
academics. I sipped and asked 
myself, is this man a friend? 
The Cold War is over. And yet. 
the Russian army is behaving 
abominably in Chechenia. 

The “Russian Intelligence 
Service" (SVR). as it is now 
called, has a “public affairs 
section" in the centre of Mos¬ 
cow. in a modest house stand¬ 
ing out from the others only 
because it is in good repair 
and newly painted. 

I had rung the unmarked 
bell and the door was opened 
immediately. Two policemen 
watched the entrance hall, but 
there was no pass system and. 
accompanied by Colonel 
Kobaladze. I walked around 
the rooms of this “open" part 
of Russia's most secret service. 
Eventually we sat in a huge 
reception area, with new. ex¬ 
pensive furniture. 

Colonel Kobal¬ 
adze then tried to 
explain to me that 
Russian secret 
agents, once an elite 
corps of men feared 
throughout the 
world, are today “a 
good thing". He 
said: "We can dis¬ 
tinguish three main 
problems that are of 
interest to us all. The first is 
the proliferation of weapons of 
mass destruction. The Ameri¬ 
cans say that there are today 
seven countries on the thresh¬ 
old of nuclear capability. Most 
of these are on our borders. 

"Second, we are against 
terrorism and willing to co¬ 
operate with any intelligence 
service in the world to fight it. 
The CIA is our counterpan in 
this, your MI6. too." President 
Yeltsin’s Government has re¬ 
cently allowed the American 
secret services to open an 
office in Moscow, working 
with Russian “colleagues". 
Colonel Kobaladze continues: 
“Our other joint enemies are 
drue trafficking and org¬ 
anised crime. Drugs are a 
serious threat and you know 
about our crime problem." 

However, he told me frank¬ 
ly that his people will continue 
spying operations throughout 
the world, including Britain. 
“As far as industrial espionage 
is concerned, the United States 
is spring in France, Israel is 
spying in the United States, it 
is happening everywhere. We 
are no belter and no worse 
than anyone else." 

Espionage, he believes, 
helps world stability by en¬ 
abling governments to find 
out what stratagems other 
governments are' planning. 
Russia's allies have disap¬ 
peared. Many want to join 
Nato. "This is of concern to us. 
even though we are no longer 
rr. conflict with the West." 

He quoted a statement by 
Ruben Gates, former Director 
of the CIA. that America is 
increasing its human intelli¬ 
gence capability in the former 
Soviet Union, because of wor¬ 
ries about insiabiliiy in I he 

region. "And by human intelli¬ 
gence Mr Gates means re¬ 
cruiting agents.” 

“You must understand how 
we feel." the colonel says. “We 
do not have to be paranoid 
about it. We do not think that 
this new Nato is about to 
invade us. But we have to look 
at this development with con¬ 
cern. Military intelligence will 
therefore continue." 

Unlike the Americans, he 
says, the new Russian service 
has scaled down its spying 
activities by some 40 per cent 
and such devices as employing 
journalists as spies are being 
phased out. “At the moment, 
there are none of our people 
working as journalists in 
London." he told me. 

IThis statement conflicts 
with information received by 
the Home Secretary that Alex¬ 
ander Malikov. London corr¬ 
espondent of Moscow tele¬ 
vision. is an SVR agent. Mr 
Malikov recently appealed to 
the immigration advisory pan¬ 
el and Mr Howard will have 
to decide whether or not he 
can stay in this country). 

British intelligence sources 
point out that British military 
attaches in embassies abroad 
come from a whole range of 
regiments and units. Russian 
attaches on the other hand are 
all products of the “GRU 

organisation", all 
trained intelligence 
agents. These sour¬ 
ces also insist that 
in recent months 
the "new' KGB" has 
reinstated its per¬ 
sonnel and budget 
to a level similar to 
that before the Au¬ 
gust. 1991. coup 
d'Ctai. 

Colond Kobal¬ 
adze is anxious to distance 
himself from the old KGB’s 
image. “We enforced the law 
against dissidents." he says. “I 
agree that there were bad 
laws, but we did not make 
them. Now our service works 
under strict legal control." He 
admits that in Stalin's day the 
KGB used terrorist methods 
and carried out murders. “It 
was the requirement of soci¬ 
ety." he says. 

He rejects the complaint 
made by Alexander Solzheni¬ 
tsyn that the KGB tried to kill 
him. He denies the writer 
Vladimir Voinovich’s sugges¬ 
tion that the KGB poisoned 
him. He rejects the allegations 
of dissidents that they were 
irradiated by the KGB to 
induce cancer. “Some of these 
dissidents of yours are quite 
paranoid." he told me. 

HE REJECTS the charge that 
the KGB made 3nd provided 
the weapon that killed Bulgar¬ 
ian writer Georei Markov on 
Waterloo Bridge in 1978. “This 
is what our ex-general Oleg 
Kalugin claims. We made a 
thorough check on our ar¬ 
chives and we found nothing 
to confirm his charges." 

Try as it does, the new KGB 
cannot rid itself of the baggage 
of the past, its ill treatment of 
Russian dissidents, the mur¬ 
der of Georgi Markov, its 
many millions of murders in 
Stalin’s time. Not one KGB 
person has been brought to 
trial. The West would be crazy 
to reject Colonel Kobaladze's 
offer out of hand. Even so. if 
ever I sit down to sup with his 
colleagues again, especially as 
the Chechenia war continues. 
1 will make sure that I have 
with me my longest spoon. 

The new 
KGB 

cannot rid 
itself of the 
baggage of 

the past’ 

Charles Bremner says that political electioneering is one thing but governing France is another 

As he campaigns around 
France, Jacques Chirac, the 
Gaullist favourite for the pres¬ 

idency. is guaranteed a laugh when 
he tells a joke about a former with a 
sick cow. A man from the ministry 
offers a stock of daft remedies. When 
the farmer reports the animal’s 
demise, the expert replies: “What a 
pity. 1 still had a lot of good solutions 
for you." 

The parable hammers a central 
theme of M Chirac’s campaign: the 
notion that France's ills are in part 
the fault of an arrogant caste of 
technocrats which commands all 
sectors of national life. By all ac¬ 
counts. the Gaullist leader has struck 
a nerve by portraying himself as the 
scourge of what he calls the techno- 
structure. the old boys of Les Gran- 
des Ecoles. who. he says, have 
monopolised die levers of power, 
blurring the line between politics and 
administration. He has thus drawn 
the populist fire of the second-tier 
candidates. Jean-Marie Le Pen of the 
ultra-right National Front, Philippe 
de Villiers. the anti-Maastricht tradi¬ 
tionalist and Robert Hue. the Com¬ 
munist. These all inveieh in similar 
terms against a remote ruling dass. 

M Chirac s new pose is winning 
him votes, notably against Edouard 
Balladur, his Gaullist adversary, 
who comes over as the very model of 
the distant, haughty administrator. 
However, the campaign for the two- 

round election which starts next 
weekend has offered plenty of evi¬ 
dence that “tertfiies" need have no 
fear of die guillotine. France may 
grumble about its hauts Jbncdon- 
naires but it really admires them and 
looks to them for comfort in the face 
of a cruel world- 

like most top-ranking politicians, 
M Chirac himself hails from one of 
the grands corps d'etat and his career 
is testimony to the power of the 
system. Mayor of Paris for the past 17 
years, he is an old boy of die Ecote 
National? de 1’Administration (ENA), 
the nursery of the high civil service 
which turns out just 100 graduates a 
year. Alain Mine, chief guru to M 
Bahadur, complained (his week that 
“if anyone had promoted the prac¬ 
tices of regal and state power, it is 
Jacques Chirac." 

M Chirac's two top lieutenants, 
Philippe Sgguin and Alain Juppe are 
also supreme examples of the intellec¬ 
tually supercharged administrator. 

The much-admired M Jiippfc who is 
likely to become Prime Minister 
under a Chirac presidency, is certain 
to head a government of fellow 
enarques. as ENA graduates are 
known. M Chirac’s only odd man out 
is Alain Maddin, current business 
minister, whose free-trade creed is 
regarded as a refreshing eccentricity. 
Beyond his rhetoric. M Chirac is 
proposing no measures to weaken the 
power of the elite, such as a reform of 
the ENA and the other schools whose. 
graduates command the top jobs in 
business, education and arts admin¬ 
istration at the expense of those from 
humble universities. 

The candidate next favoured by the 
pods. Lionel Jospin, the Socialist, is 
also an enanque, unlike his metier 
President Mitterrand, a lawyer and 
last of the old-school politicians. 
Apart from M Chirac, M Jospin and 
M Balladur. two other candidates. M 
de Villiers and Jacques Cheminade — 
a distant outsider — are also ENA 

men. In brief, modem Stance has " 
never-had an etectkai so dominated 
onjeft and right by the vety efftethat. 
is deemed so unpopular. -- 

Here lies a paradox. AS-France 
suffers the agony of chronically high 
unemployment add -fears-!-for- rfr 
future in an American-dominated 
world, it is lookmgmoretftan ewer for 
reassurance to the technocrat class. 
While politicians are deemed to be 
unscrupulous.types on a level with 

r journalists arid msider-traders, the 
haut fonctionnaire enjoys1 the high¬ 
est of status. 

A poll this ."week., for. Le Monde 
showed that. a. strong majority is 
looking for comfort to. me State.' 
While 64 per cent warn the President 
to be “a real boss who reimposes 
order and commands", 67- percent 
said they wanted t&m, meaning the 
apparatus of centralised poror, “to 
play a bigger role in the economic life 
of the country*. This confirmed that 
Prance feels threatened by the enfef- 

genre of an all-out market economy. 
seen as alien and “Angfo^awat, . 

newspaper ajted the piite 

whether there shouMbe * **£9? 
ministerial cabinets, the ENA-dormr 
nated 4eams which surround the 
political bosses; The answer was a 

Late in the campaign, comment*- 
tors arenoting that rebeffion against 
[•administration of technocrats _is 
something of a mirage. .FpraH The 
resentment towards the privileges or 

Tfte-roling caste, there is a ca^stw 
rhat the system of power, deyiseri 

■ muter Louis XIV and intensified by _ 
'-the Jacobins and fhe modem Repub- 

lie, serves Fiance pretty wdl ensur¬ 
ing -equality, prosperity ana 
among other things — a fine welfare 
system. Such Gallic gones asdhe 
TGV high-speed train system could 
never exist without it - " •• 

-The betrayal by the elites is ,a 
-myth," .writes Alain Duhamel, an 
influential commentator, m i hew 
boot La Politique fmggmaire, 
Which sets out to dismantle prevail¬ 
ing political fallacies-; The high 
mandarin dass, be argues, is not a 
setfprotecting.Mafia nor an aristoc¬ 
racy but a “meriiocratic oiigartJor 

. which is more democratic than the 
establishments of other nations. You 

1 rally had to look at the waiting lists 
~far British hosoitals or the poorm the 

A very anti- 
Simon Schama is the Pied Piper of the 

weekend cottage, but does the escape 

to the country by the middle-aged 
middle class spell death for the city? 

They dominate Parliament 
They pervade the universi¬ 
ties. They infest the media. 
The anti-urban conspirators 

are ubiquitous and powerful. They 
give no quarter in their contempt for 
dry-dwellers. For the past month, 
they have been drooling over Simon 
Schama’s Landscape and Memory. 
Schama is their guru. He 
inteflectuaiises (he trek of the 
forlysomethings out of London, down 
ihe ’M4 to pseudo-Arcadian retreats. 
He is the Pied Piper of the weekend 
cottage. 

Schama's thesis is that behind all 
our cultural assumptions lies some 
primeval id. some yearning after the 
elements of wood, water and rock. 
This has to do with our once 
emerging from ooze. Childish fanta¬ 
sies. adult memories, conscious and 
unconscious thoughts and actions, all 
return to the forests, the rivers and 
mountains of Northern Europe. 
Scratch the surface 
of a coronation, an 
opera, a classical 
temple, even a 
Greenwich white¬ 
bait dinner and you 
will see Thor and 
Odin grinning back 
at you! The Earth is 
mother to us all. 

Those who com¬ 
muned at Wood- 
stock and Glastonbury are finding 
this immensely nostalgic. In the 
Sixties girls would gaze at a rock or a 
twie for a week and claim to have 
"consummated a oneness" with it. 
They even pretended to marry the 
things. 

Since then they have put away Bob 
Dylan and James Taylor. Schama 
offers them new balladeers to discuss 
over the garlic bread: an extraordi¬ 
nary gallery of Arminius and Ra¬ 
leigh. Poussin and Bernini. Walpole. 
Riiskin. Caspar David Friedrich. 
Thoreau and many, many others. 
Landscape and Memory is a Kama 
Surra of literary name-dropping. It 
shows how to get everybody into the 
same sentence with one foot still 
touching the floor. 

The Schama technique is a series of 
pointilliste impressions. Each dot is 
an anecdote from his reading materi¬ 
al. composed with his latest theme in 
mind. Thus Bernini s fountains are 
described at length, “liberating the 
kinetic qualities of light and water" 
from the prison of baroque architec¬ 

ture. Victorian politicians go to dine, 
at Greenwich, in thanks for some 
ancient rite of hydraulics. Cleopatra’s 
Needle comes to England, stitching 
together the ancient waters of the 
Thames and the Nile. Mountains are 
always sacred. Rivers are always 
rivers of life. Freedom and justice are 
dispensed “under the greenwood 
tree". We are all dose to nature. Get 
it? 

The job is well done Schama is a 
dazzling painter and his editors know 
about good illustration. J thought his 
work. The Embarrassment of Riches, 
on 17th-century Holland, was a 
masterpiece. Since then he seems to 
have won his battle with the histori¬ 
cal old guard: dial a sweep of story¬ 
telling and a dash of sex-and- 
psychoanalysis are witness enough to 
the past 

His bibliographies have made him 
the wow of the Hudson River and 
should do the same for stripped-pine 

southern England. 
Did Conrad realise 
he was pursuing El 
Dorado? Can a for¬ 
est be a Christian 
place? Are you wor¬ 
ried that Aby War¬ 
burg went die same 
way as Nietzsche? 
And what of our old 
friend Ego — what 
was he really up to 

in Arcadia? This is peat stuff, a must 
for every Tom Stoppard groupie. 

But but but Every one of 
Schama's vignettes could, in my 
view, be stood rat its head. I happen to 
hold the opposite thesis: dial the 
defining inspiration of Western cul¬ 
ture is artifice not nature. Great art 
great literature, great music, great 
architecture aspire to adorn human 
societies and settlements, not 
landscape. 

The faith and fantasies of Milton 
and Bunyan. Blake and Pugin were 
of the Celestial City, not Mother 
Earth. They sought a New Jerusa¬ 
lem, not a new Mount of Olives. We 
may all be descended from Celts in 
woad and our politics and religion 
may be rooted in distant forms. But 
so what? 

For the majority of Westerners the 
context of their culture is urban. 
Their experiences, memories, images 
are of towns and the communities 
that people them. Houses, pave¬ 
ments. streets, shopfronts, offices, 
factories, city buildings are their 

Simon 
Jenkins 

urban conspiracy 

visual furniture. Most people spend 
virtually all their lives on a man¬ 
made surface. 

They accept nature as softening its 
edges. They invent rus in urbe and 
garden cities. But when they see a 
tree they do not think of elves and 
boar-hunts. They think how it goes 
with the building. The architect is die 
impresario of die modem environ¬ 
ment. Nature is one of his acts. I am sure anybody can find 

quotes to sustain die theme that 
nature is dominant in Western 
culture. Anybody can also do 

the opposite. Schama’s Greenwich 
dinner is best described in Dickens’s 
Our Mutual Friend, a masterpiece of 
the urban imagination. His Conrad 
wrote The Secret Agent as well as 
Heart of Darkness. His Egyptian 
obelisks were essentially works of 
temple architecture, not myth, 
wrenched from their sites to attorn 
modem cities. In die background of 
most of Schama’s Renaissance scenes 
is a glistening turreted palace. 

The Americans' love of wilderness 
— from Yosemite to the tedious 
Thoreau — has always been half¬ 
hearted, a guilty glance over their 

shoulders amid the serious business 
of buflding ever grander townscapes. 
There is no shortage of material to pit 
against Schama’s naturalists. Mark 
Gireuard’S impassioned Cities and 
People (1985) is a scholarly antidote; 
Take Schama's diesis out of hard 
covers and it crumples to die floor. It 
has no spine. 

But it has dangers. Sometime after 
die age of 40. we all . find that the 
radical jukes start to ebb and the 
conservative ones start to flow. The 
middle-aged middle dass decides the 
city is “lost” and they go off to “re”- 
discover the country. 

Greying at the temples, Dkk 
Whittington returns up the AL de¬ 
daring that modem towns are umn- 
habi table, modem youths 
unendurable, people awful. He has 
always aspired to a country place. 
His time has come. The dry. like the 
theatre, is not what it was. Roy 
Porter's new history of Umdon ends 
an the same depressive note. Schama 
is the prophet of this escapism 

Such generational despair leaves 
cities and these who cannot desert 
diem to degenerate. While Schama 
and his over-age hippies vanish to 
dance with nymphs and shepherds in :• 

- Arcadia—and “ruin” it in the process 
— his unfashionable urban setde- 
ments suffer avirioos circle. Untend¬ 
ed architecture-isnot. like untended 
nature. The built-.environment nmfe 
collective loving care. It still has 
people in it, whose icons, images, 

; memories and experiences the 
Sctarnamtes relegate to some pre- 
soridal past Tins dfrciiltaririg of 
rides is both, unhistorical and-anti- 
humanist As they slide into ugliness 

■ their populations become angry and 
alienated. Making where we;live 

more beautifulis prob¬ 
ably the hardest firing 
we have ‘ever tried to 

-do. The most absorbing human qitzest 
is still the quest for style. That quest is 
not retrospective or primitive. The 
excitement of architecture is that it*; 
has to be forwardHtooking. even'' 
where it finds inspiration in revival. 

To create New Jerusalem is stfll the 
be-all mid end-all of both culture and 
politics. It is die great philanthropic 
endeavour. Perhaps Schama could 
make amends by writing Townscape 
and. Memory* and. putting .nature 
bade below, the salt. . 

Pecking order 
KENNETH Clarke's visit in June 
to India is ruffling feathers in 
Delhi. The British High Commis¬ 
sion is urgently seeking an orni¬ 
thologist to entertain the Chan¬ 
cellor, who lists bird-watching as 
one of his recreations in Who's 
Who. 

C/arfce is visiting the sub-conti¬ 
nent for a “working holiday" and 
has let it be known that he wants to 
see at least one of its nature 

reserves to brandish his binocu¬ 
lars. But the High Commission can 
find no one knowledgeable enough 
to accompany him. 

The last time Clarke visited 
India, in January 1993. the High 
Commissioner produced a junior 
diplomat who could readily spot 
the difference between a heron and 
a hombill. He was deputed to take 
Clarke around the bird sanctuaries 
but has since been transferred to 
Tel Aviv. Remaining staff have 
been asked to mug up on Indian 
birds before Clarke arrives, says a 
source in the commission. 

“Kenneth Clarke is mixing busi¬ 
ness with pleasure. He will be here 
for two weekends and has not yet 
finalised his plans. He is a keen 
ornithologist and he is likely to go 
bird-watching." says a spofcesman. 
“But I have not seen one textbook 
on the subject in the British High 
Commission in the years I have 
been here. And there is a call out for 
a bird expert to accompany him if 
the need should arise." 

• Diana Rigg’s former husband. 
Archie Stirling, is selling off the 
remaining contents of Keir House, 

the family's Stirlingshire seat for 
500 years. A collection of nearly 
100 miniature walking sticks is 
puzzling its owner. "They are all 
extremely short," says Christie's. 
"Must have belonged to a pint- 
sized Stirling but we can't quite put 
our finger on him." 

Bowled over 
NEWS of Jeremy Isaacs's planned 
departure as Director-General of 
The Royal Opera House at Covent 
Garden has cast a shadow on the 
forthcoming summer programme. 
He has been a stalwart in the 
Covent Garden cricket team. “He’s 
the Ian Botham of Floral Street.” 
explains a member of the chorus. 
“A demon batsman and a quirky 
bowler, but his cricket gear left 

something ro be desired, though." 
Isaacs helped to take his side to a 

66-run victory against the English 
National Opera last year. But his 
contribution was more vocal than 
practical for he scored only three 
runs. 

Diary date 
THE DUTCH are looking for 25 
teenage girls called Anne to help 
commemorate the 50th anniveraty 
of the death of Anne Frank. The 
national airline KLM wants to fly 

Anne Frank: commemoration 

them to Amsterdam for a diary¬ 
writing competition. 

The girls will be expected to be 
inspired by Anne, the 15-year-old 
Jewish girl who wrote half a centu¬ 
ry ago about her family's struggle 
for survival in Amsterdam while 
hiding from the Nazis. Anne died 
in Belsen but her diary has become 
one of the most popular books in 
the world. 

“The idea is to get girls with out¬ 
going personalities and an ability 
to write,” says a spokeswoman for 
KLM. “Everyone will be asked to 
write a diary about their Amster¬ 
dam experience ami well have a 
competition to see who is best" 

Spin-off 
TONY BLAIR may be distancing 
himself from fund-raising Labour 
“luwies", but there are no signs 
that John Major is prepared to do 
away with fund-raising functions. 
The Prime Minister has organised 
a charity dinner at No 10 to cele¬ 
brate the 150th anniversary of 
Surrey County Cricket Club, of 
which he is vice-president. 

Diners will have to be wealthy. 
•There is no set price for tickets; do¬ 
nations are suggested instead,” 
says a source. “One person has 
paid £1500 for the dinner this 

Lichfield andHavers: fitness fenatics, fearful of excess 

month at Downing Street." Little 
wonder: the money is gang not to 
the Tory party.bui to the OvaL -• 

Sweet dreams 
STARTLING news from the world 
of astronomy. Sir.itofrKk Moore 
has eschewed Milky Ways and 
Mars this Easter: his preferred 
sweet is a chocolate-covered nut. “If 
I were a chocolate," he says. “I 
think I’d have to be a Brazil nut,” 

Sir Patrick will discuss his sweet 
tooth on Radio Sis The Graaenne: 

this weekend, ale 
Lichfield and fhe a 
vtsfc lichfieid and 
ness fanatics, fear] 
indulgence, “r am 
chocolate man,M.s 
grabber. 

-Rich truffles are 
cholesterol grenade 
a boy I used to go 
fate but as i get oli 
Jortheplam ones— 
is completely unem 

P-H-S 
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Biair has yet to slay the beast y^thm his party 

Because politicians are:definedby tijeir -Govern' 
enemies asmixh as their friends,To^y Blair ^fbriL^r^^^J sent to those 
Siy find: that ^ ' sector that the party 

electoral advanta^-THe their interests. For the 

Transport and.Geiffiral Woriters Uiuon to 
<.«*, itrSf Brafnst change is one thing- For 

turn out jo be an 
Labour .leadersMp’s. robust promis^j^ 

advance of the vote an Clause Four of the 
party* constitution suggested a detenm-. 
Nation riot tu be swayed from the histone ■ 
reform which the Opposition leader prom¬ 
ised list year. Thevoteagainst 

largest union. Unison, was treated 

Past lessons on 
the ‘Marchioness’ 
From Dr K. C. Hines 

Sir As Medical Incident Officer at the 
resaie operations following the sink¬ 
ing of the Marchioness. 1 have been 
following inquiries into *e incident 
and have regretfully ronduded that 
nothing changes (reports, April 8). 

The Marchioness disaster was an 
almost exact replica of the sinkings of 

Metis in 1867 and the Pnncess 
Alice in 1878. The main difference bet- 

Abolish income tax, then what? 

From Mr David Russell 
Sir. William Rees-Mogg's asserffcm 
(“A future free of income tax ,.April 61 
that an expenditure taxwouldbe pro 

Expendinire taxation would dis¬ 
courage spending on 
than toe essentials, which would have 
obvious effects on the national econ¬ 
omy. There would thus be a reduction 
in welfare which would not be justi¬ 
fied by a proportionate increase in 
revenue. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD MUN DEN. 
10 Claremont Avenue, 
Beverley Road. 
Hull, Humberside. 
April 7. 

From Mr Frank Rich 

Sir The detailed explanation by Lord 
ISsSSSof the reasons for abolish¬ 
ing income tax failed to menncm the 
overwhelming argument against such 
a course: that the alternative, a tax on 
consumption, is a tax from which the 
ooor are unable to escape. 

Retired people are acutely aware 
that VAT is already imposed °ndom- 
ing, bedding, healthcare, produds. 
house repairs and domestic fuel, and 
vriUunSibtediy express their views 

at the polls. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANK. RICH, 
9 Garden Close. 
Hampton, Middlesex. 
April 7. 

From MrH. M. C. Quick 

Sir. The price for those who found 
themselves paying Lord Re^-Moggs 

as an annoying setback rather than an annoying 
strategic disaster.. __ •' 

if Mr Blairs; gamble 
electorate will.be i 

pays oft the' 
so. 

raSfiid tote has chaiptataf 
democracy in the faire theimorbl^ national minimum wage and is holding a 
vote.“mdfrcouplmr5 ^^cbnfcrence in July to pursuejbis 
unions will be that mut^easiex. • S^Xabour leadership would prefer 
reputation for srturdy ; H^ set afeure at all until it has secured 

•— --* rf ta: natlonfll ^^aSitwouldalsoprefersilfflce 
on its shift to the Right m.ofuration^pobcy. 

evident in the support of his^ 
exSve and the Scottish 
the rrform - suggwB that he ^ to 

defeat traditionalists when the future or 
Ciaujse Four is dedded at a special con¬ 
ference later this month. It would be foj>h?h 
to bet against a man of Mr Blah s ability 

another: It suggese that *e rKEUnce “ 
modernisation m the union movement!has 
deeper' roots than the Lalxiur leadership -~ 
wicnaied. It suggests that the future of the the three events ism the-number 
^jytrfarfrom afOTegcme conclusion- to lose their bE£ 

Blair must not ignore these rum- Moness sank SI died, Pnn 
blings^nie campaign 
movement to preserve. Labour* conmut toed ^ MaKhioness, the 

merit tonationalisationis SfeSd Princess Alice were plea¬ 
sure vessels, and they sank in toe 
Thames after colliding wito ships 
many times their own size and weight. 
- The similarities between the mo¬ 
dems are striking, but the similarities 
in the public’s reaction and subse¬ 
quent inquiries are perhaps even 
more interesting, In 
wasa 

Thaifiid hot stop 'John Monks, general 
of the TUC, from savaging 

Stairs jSans to dose tad schools tta 
wferfc. The leadership, he argued, was 
concentrating too much ot “sticks" rate 

Is of his claim is that “the iidt spend 

more so they ■ ■ ■ PaV moreJ^arp~ive 
As far as I am aware, aprpgre^rve 

tax is one where a rdadvdy foxier 
proportion of income is P^dmtaxas 
income increases. 

anything the pro- 

gsspfisassfwa 
ditS^S^d XiHli? “ regres¬ 

sive. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID RUSSELL. 
21 Landcross Drive, Northampton. 

April 6. 

From Mr Thomas B. Haran 

Sir. William Ros-MoSg^^A?1' verytagM-ta^ralhetoitaa 

hasefiectiveiy. staked his would agree 

Kuige. - ' : : ,. ,„_cfnr a. . wjth Mr Blair .that more sticks antpreasely 
Yet Unison’s vole toTeject his £[■***■£* ^ needed in the nation’s schools. Yet 

modernised ^Unot be impressed bythismst^ of 

missed as- an aberration-^kunity within Labour ranks. ^ 
represents L3 mifljon health ft°^r^nf<^n An chines are relative: Labour’s (tiffi- 
goveftutertt workers, was widely ppect^_ compare favourably with the 

endemic iactionalism within the Tory 

month's vote on Cteuse; Fbur. Labour 
as a. 

consumers of .JjuHic 

the last few days 
Mr Blair’s crusade to 

b^lhsparty into line with die conransof 
iv^ddle England still has far to go.How®^ 
itrongjy \trBlair,s supporters argue that 

Ifislo^is on Ms side, there is no 

-as “wistoppable ^Lnf^s a 
afiairs. The Opposition leader still has a 

similar level «* ——. 
no special merit in savings as such- 

It is also wrong to believe that tax 
havens contribute to world proper^ 
They deprive governments of essen- 
tialrevenue to the benefit of thendi. 
In any event, many (possibly most m 
amoimt) of the rich run their afiairs 
with the aid of bank borrowing. 

To ease our present problems aim to 

next century, we have to devise an ec- 
ommy in which the purchasing pow¬ 
er of the pound increases each yrar 
and pricesTwith the aid of technolo¬ 
gical advance. falL 

Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS B. HARAN. 
23 Orchard Road. Bromley, Kent 
April 6. 

party.«f ibe.. afiairs. me 
'ig wayto travel. 

_ now reveals its channs to us 

'• T CatiteiiksrKjs inconceiyabie that a finder. 
The r- m^lbr*offbojimdaiy,af.deep 

pictures taken of Q^V^^^^S:.i^^^^ ihe spectaiore ath^wdt 
Jessdtwmd Tnm^per—witfold v"^S^cbuld be no behaviour more out ot a 

than a Cantonegue 

other English gtone- 

^^ Sl0W toandS^?^ 

raising alm^t 

^^^S^Tlopsided contest 
M university was not a 

crime as a clan or tribal nte: 
Satad the -Ihbbit tesr have been 

account of the Royal Prerogative- Tttti 
why we cafled for Michael Atherton to be 
placed after the dirt-tartheiiodflet toatot 

Lord’s Test against South 
its 1995 edition, has 

of the 

rep _ 
in last years 
Africa.’ Wisden, in 

^ktfsanalytical frontiers, to dismiss the criticism oiu* 

^Uno one. wrote 

£SffaS5SKS5i»se 
SSS^mSTSmI-coi^ate^teV 
^THis commentary stiU retains its. 

^srartnfthectito^S 

S^^^ck-whichisasimKha 

uncommon 

^ssssssjffsssrat 

re 
*” , does not have its Enc. 

English' cricket team is m 
Sr, ca3fing_ for utter fidelity to the 

^St'icricicet is an uncommon game. iK 
^Stoors share the sense of awe and 

swsasssi^ssi 
old and polished fable - without Enc 

Cantcmas. 

atessiaas^fi 
Thames, in each case there was an al¬ 
most desperate search for a scapegMi 
and in each case there were rails for 
improvement to nver safety te 
w<Jjld render further such incidents 

^AUhe inquest into the deaths on the 
t/tofje_where the low death toll was 

SsEwsw 
beadied by the force of the collision — 
the jurors commented; 
The investigation ... has brought w light 
STJS^astate of things on therNor 
which no man in his senses can 
SS?without a shudder. 

rales whatever to guide raptacM ^ 
vEssds- All is left to the chapter of accidents 
^fEfteXShat vessefewffl «mdKjv 
or Sber manage to pass one another with¬ 
out coming into colHsion- 

That was in 1867. Eleven years later 
the Princess Alice ms m rollision 

aassssss 
—ssVsS&Si navigational controls and a senes of 
lSigwinded inquiries that faded to 
pu|oint the cause of toe accident. 
There were also public demands for 
the prosecution of the h^vp^ 
captain, a man :jpputai to have a 

vTheProroner;s jiny deman^d uth 

SSS3SPBBKS.SK: 
•Emendations were ahoedby toe 
coroners jury at 
deaths on board the Marchioness. 

As your own paper wrot& mi 
weekly edition on September 6, lsfts- 
tt seems not unlikely that, however lamen- 
Km be. arKi bow^r^ 

^“fa^^bebeld.obta^ 
The wonder indeed is, not that suchanaro- 
tot should have happened. ^ raflienhat 
it should have been so long escap^- Colb- 
jn^hT the Thames are of ince^f 5^ 
currence. From whatever caiise diey arc 
Sught about, from careless nav^OOTjOr 
Sver else, they are m be counted Uter- 

aUy by scares. 
WiU we ever leant? 

Yours sincerely, 
KEN HTNES 
(Secretary, London region, 
British Association for 
Immediate Care). 
Eastwood Medical Centre. 
Eastwood Road. E18. 
April 10. 

Lines to rouse the 
nation’s pride 
From MrN.J. MilnerCulland 

siSSfflSS 

state/His 
recalls toe annus 

in calling it a lovely tun*; btoiI c 
whether a song m praise oftoe joy 
love is quite what we*re after. 

Other passages in the ^ 
King Arthur. are more 
-Our SovYeign high m awrui 

honours shall , bestow 
hombilts. while 

„ more of wealth 
supply" gives a sober ass?smentc' 
our industrial base. Fore,g’ilaj£ 
thy fish are tasting: / leant homte 
luxurious fasting" has a strangely 

^Btomywte would go to theratdjy 
song which immediately precedes 
Fairest Isle: 
Well toss Off OUT ale till we cannot stand 
TSSSHif honour of old England 
Old England, old England . - - 

Yours faithfully- 
N.J. milner-gulland. 
CumnoT House, Danehill. 
Nr Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

April 11. 

From Mr Brian North Lee 

Sir 1 suspect that few people would 
wish Cod Save the <?«««» ous¬ 
ted for the Queen is widely revered 
Sd admired A possibly happy com¬ 
promise would be a rewriting of the 
awful second verse, replacing scann¬ 
ing enemies, making them fall, con¬ 
founding their knavish mcks. etc. 

^^e^diture foxes frrensav- ^5rdra£ournational pride and 

From Mr Richard Munden 

Sir I suggest that William Rees- 
Mogg's enthusiasm for an expendi- 
turetax ignores two fundamental 

P°E)roenditure is less than income 
wWch^toe sum of expenditure and 
saJStgs. ConsequenUy. to raise toe 
same amount of revenue fpr public 
spending would require a higher rate 
tftax^-pound spent than is otr- 
rently levied on each pewnd eantol_ ^ 
ie, to toe public eye. an increase m toe 

^Sconffiy. whether an expenditure 

is toplerriented «**™S2*S5- 
or by some process of ass^ment tas 
ed on electronic wtwtofr 
would be a disincentive effeci on pen¬ 
ding. It is a canon of good foxatOTi 
that a tax should be neutral and not 
distort behaviour. 

mys WIUUI - .m 
wined out, by income taxes up until 
the change was made would be disas¬ 

trously high- 

Yours faithfully. 
H- M. C. QUICK. 
Byways. Green Lane. 
West Clandon, Guildford, Surrey. 
April 8. 

From Mr Alan Melmoth 

Sir. Abolition of income tax would 
also mean abolition of tax-breaks 
and so of many of toe major drver- 
sions of wealth from productive affl- 
vhy, from "consultancies to Tier 
sonal services". . _ .. 

All such diversions involve tashmg- 
in on “free money" (that otherwise 
would be paid as fox) and fttjsthfjj 
from taxpayers, a process powered by 
tribes of accountants. 

Removal of these <*POrtunihes at 
source must be something we are all 

for. 

Faithfully, 
ALAN MELMOTH. 
17 Bdgrave Crescent. 
Ecries. Manchester. 
April 12. 

Chocolate 

OVEREGGING EASTER 

A gaudy festival for ihe sweet-toothed 

*** 
Easter 

— noveuyegg » 

53SS.M?S&safl3S': 
an exawi ^fperionary tnai seems Bdsian number aeoora«« 

tegrowtee tos^r**, Thpip is thetebaU egg, the Disney egg. the 
began sim^y- E§£?^ SvS egg-aiffimt eggs for grarav- 

The aaffitai, ^ spring fctwate te^f^Snot so very long ago. when 

as dfSuA^rEng to Jewr^o^efaUyffll-with chocolate asa griffife 
San&V a^, I^TSf%iglo-Saxon mot*, .^Sirfast surprise for. toe unwary gite. which eJafiy badly 
Btefc P' ^^SerStheAnglo-^ of Britain’s old. creative y™. k yoii 
v« owe toe ^" By Barter tiaSms. They are appropnateand ^d ^to^ teve a^iwed to 
Sjptg along ™thr^ String ways to remember, that nature ^Grigg, assettionfltaGeo^v 

when eg*. garish.but^ “ 

vniiovs could disapprove of them. Jto * 
™2y aTtoeft as ours is of the s^rib^ of 
feists and festivals, thw arcasmncerf 

sssaaeiSS5ffl3S 

.■S«2gf5S£Sa:. lawtfe-!1* 
**-~h"*.w* 

As sopbi^foM^ 

^SfiSybunnies, there te the egg 

Visitors' passports 
From Mr Andrew D. Durkin 

Sir, Mr William Gibbons dejmfeti* 
British visitors passport (BVRwim 
the claim "... it can be obtained at 
vSy short notice over a ote 
counter ..." thus facilitating -- toe 
opportunity to travel at short nonce 
.. - (letter, April 8)- But apply 
full British passport now 
about ten days one can be ready to 
S3 rta nwmenfs notice any nme 
in toe next ten years. 

The relatively high cost and short 
validity of toe BVP (£12 for one yeari 
compared to the full pasgwrt (£18 for 
ten years) is surely sufficient argu- 
Smtotfcnce any callsfor mirtan- 
□on, regardless of how often one trav 

-^The BVP is dead, or at least gasping 
its tart Long live toe full Bnnsh pass¬ 

port! 

London’s hospitals 
From Lord Flowers, FRS 

Sir. Once again dtanges have b«n 
proposed for hospital services m Lore 
don Getters. April 7. 10). and once 
again there has been a great clamour 
of protest . 

During the past twenty years and 
more, with a few honourable excep¬ 
tions. every attempt to refonn London 
medicine has been defeated by 
orous rearguard action on behalf of 
SSThSfoJ or medical t»*ool ■*; 
versely affected. The result has l^i 
that the standing of tea^J*"S ^ 
research in London’s famed nwtel 
schools has been steadily slippmg 
with respect to competitors at home 
and abroS. and with that there has 
been an inevitable erosion m the 
quality of care offered to patients. 

The Department of Health now 
nmooses to concentrate hospital pro- 
S’taLmdon around four ntaj 
^ rf teaching and resear*. ^ 
of them capable of being among the 
foremost medical tostrtutior^m the 
world. The almative ® wipwMa 
little more money around the ^ho^ 
and hospitals we now have, but smee 
Sat would totally faU to add» ^ 
structural weakness underlying toe 
Sldon problem it would merelypost^ 
pone bv yet another few yM» to* 
whCTi radical action has to be taten. 

in the matter of London medicine 
dietime msMTie for the Government 
to stand firm. 

The tune affords little space, and the 
wording would have to be simple and 
direct Such a solution could proyicte 
alternative wordings as aPP^P^^ 
for ordinary use toe accustomtd first 
verse, with a patriotic one to follow, 
for occasions on which Her Majesty^ 
present toe first verse followed bythe 
rather splendid third original, begin¬ 
ning "Thy choicest gifts in store. On 
her be pleased to pour". 

The harmonies of the tune itself 
could also be improved. Benjamin 
Britten produced one. which could be 
considered alongside ■wanjamor- 
ary variants which strike toe ngni 
note. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN NORTH LEE. 
32 Barrowgate Road, Chiswick, Vv4. 

April 12. 

From Mr David Hatchell 

Sir. No. it is not time to change the 
national anthem but to enhance it 

Perhaps we should take: back. mro 
use toe lines from toe tlurd oftoree 
“extra” verses composed by W. b. 
Hickson in the 19th century and 
printed in The English Hymnal, m or¬ 
der to express what must be a world¬ 
wide, as well as a national, prayer 
Lord, make the nations see 
That men should brothers De. 
To form one family 
The wide world o’er. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HATCHELL 
Heath cot Pine View Close. 
Chilworth, Guildford, Surrey. 

From Mrs Julia Vanderpump 

consultants when damage has turned 
out to need specialist attention, may 
challenge the arguments being aired 
both for and against ns retention. 

The antiquity of ns foundation is as 
irrelevant as toe desirability oftidywg 
up London Universe’s peculiar aro 
dCTnic structure (Lord Annans Umer. 
Anril 7) or the provision of UP ana 
cSnmunity services (Lnrd Jenkm s let- 

^TTwproWem is providing adequate sif professor Davis suggests te the 
medical services for toe vast mimters , of Man might wish to beassre 
who pour into toe City toworkeadi .- —-- ’,"™3hW 
day. and who are vulnerable either to 
run-of-the mill accidents or major m- 
ddents. To dose toe one hospital on 

Yours etc, 
A DURKIN. 
17 Paragon Race. 
Aprils. 

Forgotten royal 
From Mr David Lea 

Yours faithfully. 
flowers. 
House of Lords. 
April 12. 

From Mr Lewis Stretch 

Sir as within my family we have «- 
poienced the value of Brt; 
Linn, nnth its backing of first-class 

this spot is nonsense. 
If the NHS cannot afford » maro 

tain it toe City certainly could. So one 
must wonder whether, as 
recent selkiffs. toe main interest of the 
Department is in getting, its hands on 
the capital value of toe site. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS STRETCH. 
3 Laroc Close, . ,. 
Godmanchester. Cambridgeshire. 

April 7. 

From Dr Harold N. Chadwick 

Sir, 1 am intrigued by toe comment in 
your leading article, April b: 
Waiting lists for roudnetopto} 

sft-tjsfissaw 
mary services cannot be fauhed. 

in fart it is obvious to most doctors 
that more spedalists (ie. consultMifo) 
are needed to reduce the waiting ame 
for routine hospital treawent. More 
money for primary &re will never 
achieve this objective. 
Yours sincerely. 
HAROLD CHADWICK. 
The Peppard Road Surgery, 
45 peppard Road, , .. 
CaveSham, Reading. Berkshire. 

A?nl 7. 

dated with his choice of an jltemative 
national anthem. Purcells 
Me. May 1 point out that as a Crown 
dependency our island is not w’jte 
Reunited Kingdom and wedorn fact 
have our owti very JoHy nanonaJ 
them. The first verse is as follows. 
O land of our birth, 
O gem of God’s earth. 
O Island so strong and so tain 
Built Arm as Barrule. 
TVtv throne of Home Rule 
Mte7ftre as ihy sweet mounuun air 

As far as the Manx are concerned 
the Isle of Man is toe fairest tsle. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIA VANDERPUMP. 
1 Bradda Glen Close, 
Port Erin. Isle of Man. 
April 12. 

From Mr D. Lee McLemon 

Sir, I’m not sure if the Queen would 
mind if toe national anthem was re¬ 
placed by Purcell’s Fairest Isle, but I 
know toai the majority of people in 
Northern Ireland would. An anthem 
which encompasses all toe parts of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland is required. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEE McLERNON. 
44 Lyndhurst Avenue, 
Bangor. Co. Down. 
April 11. 

when eggs •r-z^&s 0f Lem. 

«^^^overtords«*<^ 

_ VSSp**« 
^wCa^^cenWty*eFr^?^^ 

^^S^tfcourae-theOutee01^- 
once and AvOTdale. 

Yours faithfully. . 
DAVID LEA. 
109 Albert Street NWl. 
April 6. 

■ Letters should carry a daytime 
tdephone mnnber^gj^y ** 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Easter offerings 
From the Archdeacon of St Albans 

incumbent without his b^gtiaWe for 
income tax an it Ort*”- Apnl 10.12L 
SteS one parish I know determined 
ShKhouldbe sent to tl^discrenon- 
ort ftmd which the archdeacons of 
this diocese operate on behalf of dergy 

of tee E»er 
offering is continued and is shared 

more widdy. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP DAVIES, 
6 Sopwell Lane. 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

From MrsJ.D.O. Hinton 

Sir, When my husband ^ rertor of 
one paSsb and vicar of another a 

cherished tradition was toe arrival of 
my unde (his parishioner) on Easter 
morSig with acouple of bottles. As 
Ke ddiWed them he always said: 
"Just let the Chancellor try to get his 
hands on that," 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSALIND HINTON. 
Tower House. 
Clifton Down Road. Bristol. Avon. 

April 11. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Herbert H. Huxley 

Sir. Or perhaps these days toe offer¬ 
ing should be marked for the Vicar s 
husband" (Mrs Janet Kingston s let¬ 

ter, April 12)- 

Yours sincerely, 
HERBERT H. HUXLEY, 
12 Derwent Close, Cambridge- 
April 12. 

Bats in the belfry 
From the Venerable G. B. Austin* 
Archdeacon of York 

Sir, Archdeacons often face the prob¬ 
lem of dergy with bats in the belfry 
(report, later editions. April 1Z- letter. 
April 13). There is no easy solution, 
and 1 can only tender toe one which a 
country recior recommended. 

“In the end after many failures", he 
said, “1 called in toe Bishop. He 
climbed up into the tower and con¬ 
firmed all the bats. Never seen one of 
than in church since." 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE AUSTIN. 
7 Lang Road. 
Bishopihorpe. York. 
April 13. 
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Today 
BIRTHS: Leonhard Euler, math¬ 
ematician and physicist. Basie. 
1707: Sir James Oark Ross. Arctic 
explorer. Inndon. 1800: Henry 
James, writer. New York. 1843; 
Stanley Bruce. 1st Viscount Bruce 
of Melbourne. Prime Minister of 
Australia N23-29. Melbourne. 
1383: Bessie Smith, ‘empress of the 
blues”. Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
1894. 
DEATHS: Richard Mulcaster. au¬ 
thor. Stanford Rivers. Essex. toll: 
Hubert Robert, landscape painter, 
Paris. 1308: John Bell, surgeon. 
Rome. 1820: Abraham Lincoln, 
ibth American president 1861-05. 
assassinated at Ford's Theatre. 
Washington. 1865: Matthew Ar¬ 
nold. poet and critic. Liverpool. 
1888: William Thomas Stead, 
journalist, perished on the Titanic. 
1911 John Singer Sargent, portrait 
painter. London. 1925: Jean-Paul 
Sartre, existentialist. Paris. I9S0: 
Sir William Empson. critic. 
London. 1984; Greta Garbo, ac¬ 
tress. New York. 1990. 
Dr Samuel Johnson published his 
Dictionary. 1755. 
The White Star liner Titanic sank 
on her maiden vqyage after strik¬ 
ing an iceberg: 1523 people died. 
1912. 
Sir James Barrie donated the 
copyright fee of his play Peter Pan 
to the Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital for Sick Children. London. 
1925. 
The population of Malta was 
awarded the George Cross for 
gallantry during die Second World 
War. 1942. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Juies-Hardouin Man¬ 
sard. architect, Paris. 1646: Sir 
Hans Sloane. physician and natu¬ 
ralist. Killyleagh. Co Down. 1660; 
Charles Montagu. Earl of Halifax, 
statesman. President of the Royal 
Society 1&9S-9S. Horton. North¬ 

amptonshire, 1661: Sir John Frank¬ 
lin. Arctic explorer. Spilsbury. 
Lincolnshire. 1786: Joseph Black, 
chemist. Bordeaux. 1728; Anatole 
France, novelist and critic. Paris, 
1844: Wilbur Wright, pioneer of 
aviation, Milville, Indiana. 1867: 
John Millington Synge, dramatist. 
Newtown linen, near Dublin. 
1871; Edward Frederick Lindley 
Wood. 1st Earl of Halifax states¬ 
man. Viceroy of India 1926-31. 
POwderham Castle. Devon. IS8I; 
Sir Charles (Charlie) Chaplin, 
actor. London. IS89: Sir John Bagoi 
Glubb (Glut* Pasha}, commander 
of the Arab Legion 1939-56. Pres¬ 
ton. Lancashire. 1897. 

DEATHS: George Villiers. 2nd 
Duke of Buckingham, statesman, 
Kirkbv Moorside. Yorkshire. 1687: 
Aphra Behn, dramatist and nov¬ 
elist, London. 1689; Henry Fuseli, 
painter and writer. London, 1S25; 
Francesco de Goya, painter. Bor¬ 
deaux 1828; Marie Tussaud. 
founder of the waxworks ex¬ 
hibition. London. 1850; Alexis 
Charles de Tocqueville. historian. 
Cannes. 1859: St Bernadette of 
Lourdes. Nevers. France. 1879: 
Samuel Smiles, social reformer, 
London. 1904: Edna Ferber. nov¬ 
elist. New York. 1968. 
The Duke of Cumteriand's forces 
defeated the Jacobite Scots at the 
Battle of Culloden. 1746. 
The Royal Yacht Britannia was 
launched. 1953. 
The communist Khmer Rouge 
seized Phnom Penh, capital of 
Cambodia. 1975. 

Appointments 
Judge Elisabeth Fisher and Judge 
Martin Stephens. QG to the 
Criminal Committee of the Ju¬ 
dicial Studies Board in succession 
to Mrs Justice Steel and Judge 
Pitchers respectively. 

Weekend birthdays 
The Queen of Denmark celebrates 
her 55th birthday tomorrow. 
TODAY: Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare. 55; Dame Jocelyn 
Barrow, former deputy chairman. 
Broadcasting Standards Council, 
66: Professor T. Brooke Benjamin, 
applied mathematician. 66: Sir 
Kenneth Bloomfield, civil servant. 
64: Group Captain David Bolton, 
former director RUS1. 63; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Michael Bond. Vice-Prin¬ 
cipal. Glasgow University. 99. Sir 
Adrian Cadbury, former chair¬ 
man. Cadbury Schweppes. 66: 
Miss Claudia Card in ale. actress. 
57: Sir Richard Evans, diplomat. 
67; Lord Geraint. 70; Lord Grey of 
Naunton. SS; Sir Tun Lankester. 
economist. 53: Sir Neville 
Marriner. conductor. 71; Professor 
C.D. Marsden, neurologist, 57; Sir 
Peter Menzies. former chairman. 
Electricity Council. S3: Mr Alan 
Plater, scriptwriter. 60; Mr AJ.P. 
Ross, former chairman. Joint 
Consultants Committee. 60; Earl 
Russell. 58; Sir Maurice Shock, 
former Rector. Lincoln College. 
Oxford. 69: Sir Leslie Smith, 
former chairman. BQC Group, 76: 
Mr G.H. Stafford, former Master. 
St Cross College. Oxford. 75: Miss 
Emma Thompson, actress. 36: 

Miss Meriol Trevor, author. 76; Dr 
Richard von Weizsacker. former 
President of Germany. 75: Sir 
Douglas Wass. dvil servant 72. 
TOMORROW: Lord Aberconway. 
82; Sir Kingsley Amis, author. 73: 
Miss Joan Bakewell, broadcaster. 
62; Lord Camovs. 55: Mr Michael 
Hirst former Chief Constable. 
Leicestershire. 57; Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith. MP. 71; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Lawrence, former chief exec¬ 
utive. Royal School of Church 
Music, 49; Miss Margaret Maden. 
educationist 55: Miss Ruth 
Madoc actress. 52: Mr P.L Mar¬ 
shall. chairman. Ocean Group. 68; 
Miss Conchita Martinet tennis 
player. 23; Mr Spike Milligan, 
author and comedian. 77; Sir 
Geoffrey Owen, former Editor. 
The Financial Times. 61; Mr 
David Porter. MP.47; Judge Rant. 
QC. Judge Advocate General. 59: 
Sir John Robson, diplomat. 65; 
Miss Constance Shaddock, opera 
singer. 82; Mr Llewellyn Smith. 
MP. and farmer MEP. 51: Dr W.T. 
Steam, botanist 84: Professor 
Barbara Tizant educationist. 69: 
Sir Peter Ustinov, actor. 74: Mr 
Frank Williams, managing direc¬ 
tor. Williams Grand Pri\ En¬ 
gineering. 53. 

Adelaide. South Australia. 
Her Royal Highness this 

April 14: The Duchess of Kent afternoon attended a Service, 
this morning visited Southern the Cathedral Church of St 
Cross Homes Incorporated. Francis Xavier. Adelaide. 

Anniversaries 

Edith Hai smart in the Titanic memorial garden: “There was no hope for anyone; everybody justpaxridosd.” 

Survivor recalls horror of Titanic 

Sir John Harvey-Jones, the former chairman of 
IC1. is 71 tomorrow and Lynne Franks, the 

public relations consultant wall be 47 

By A Staff Reporter 

EDITH HA!SMAN, who at 
% is the oldest survivor of the 
Titanic disaster, is to open a 
memorial garden to the vic¬ 
tims on the S3rd anniversary 
today. 

The garden at the National 
Maritime Museum. Green¬ 
wich, is London's first perma¬ 
nent tribute to the 12523 
people who perished and 
coincides with an exhibition 
of artefacts from the wreck on 
display at the museum. 

Mrs Haisman. from South¬ 
ampton. was 15 when she 
accompanied her parents on 
the liner to start a new life at a 
Seattle hotel they had bought. 
Yesterday she recalled stand¬ 
ing on the deck of the stricken 
snip after the Titanic had hit 
an iceberg ar 11.40pm on 
April 14. 1912. She remem¬ 
bered spotting a light as¬ 
sumed to be from a passing 
ship. “I said. ‘Look father, 
dial ship has come to rescue 

ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 
10.15 S Euch. Hereford Service S, This Jovful Easier Tide 

. die Bishop: 6-50 Choral E. 
rd In C. Blessed by the God 

and Father (Wesley), the Provost. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
9.15 Choral M. Glorious and 
Powerful God (Stanford): IOJO 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis In D 
the Bishop: 4 Festal E. 
thy Lard, is risen 
Williams!, Canon Parflu. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College 
Green 7.40 M: 8 HC: 10 Choral 
Euch. Messe Solenellc (Vlcme). 
Dum Transtsset (Tavemert. the 
Bishop: 3 JO Choral E. Responses 
tClucasl. Stanford tn C Blessed be 
the God and Father (Wesley). 
Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 
HC: 10 M. This Joyful Eastertide 
tarr woodj. Responses (Walsh). 
Britten In C. Haec Dies (Wood): 11 S 
Euch. Coronation Mass IMozart). 
Pascha nostrum (Byrd), the 
Archbishop: 3.15 E. Responses 
(Walsh). Stanford In A, Ecce vlclt 
leo (Philips): 630 Compline, Rev- 
Dr M J chandler. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: IOJO S 
Euch, Schubert in G. The Dean: 3 
E. Christ the Lord Is risen again 
(Foster). Responses (Clucasl. Jesus 
Service (Mathiasj. Halleluiah 
Chore si Handel). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 5 
(pawn). 9JO Euch. canon B 
Thompson; 7 JO MP: 8 HC: 11.15 S 
Euch. Coronation Mass (Mozart). 
This joyful Eastertide (arr wood), 
the Bishop: 6 Choral E & 
Procession. Responses (Rose). 
Stanford in A, Rise Heart (Vaughan 
Williams), The Provost. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L: 8 
HC: 10 Euch: 11.30 Choral M:3 30 
Choral E: 6 JO ES. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8. 9 
HC: 10 M. Coll Reg (Howells1.. 
Responses (Clucasi. Haec dies 
(wood). The Dean: tl S Euch. 
Missa Sancti Nicolai iHayd.ro. Let 
all mortal tlesh iBalrstowi. This 

yful Eastertide (Woodi. the 
B.shop: 3.30 E. Hawes In D. TIs the 
dav or resurrection (Wood). Christ 
the Lord ls risen again (Fosterl. 
Responses (Clucasl. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 5. IOJO 
Euch. Darke In E. This joyful 
Eastertide 'Wood). Jesus Christ is 
risen iwrieht). Rise heart thy Lord 
Is risen (Vaughan williams). Rt Rev 
s Barrington: 5 JO E & Procession. 
This Joyful Eastertide (Woodi. 
Responses iwalsh). MuMIl in E. 
Rise heart rhv Lord Is risen 
(Vaughan williams). Hallelujah 

us,' but the next minute the 
light was out and there was 
□o ship at all. 

“At first there was no panic 
because everybody was so 
stunned by what had hap¬ 
pened. They didn't realise the 
Titanic was sinking. Nobody 
did. In the last minutes 
everybody was standing to 
get off the ship as they started 
to realise something was 

wrong." The girl and her 
mother got into a lifeboat and 
waved to their father, who 
was left on deck smoking a 
cigar and drinking brandy. 
He waved and said: “I vul 
see you in New York." The 
father did not survive. 

Recalling the view Grom 
the lifeboat, she said: “Most 
of die men jumped overtxrard 
into the sea. Those who could 

The Titanic memorial made of Cornish granite 

swim swam and those who 
could not swim sank. There 
was no hope , for anyone: 
Everybody just panicked and 
they disappeared in the Sea.”. 

When mother and daugh¬ 
ter arrived in New York they 
were penniless and abandon¬ 
ing plans to stay in die USA, 
returned to Britain. 

Mzs Haisman. a great 
great grandmother; said the 
small garden and monument 
were a beautiful tribute to the 
vessel’s dead. She has just 
published her biography, A 
Lifetime on the Titanic. 

The Titanic exhibition, fea¬ 
turing more than ISO artefacts 
recovered from die sea bed, 
has been extended to October 
I after attracting 300.000 visi¬ 
tors. Laura Weston, of the 
National Maritime Museum, 
said the ship had an enduring 
fascination. “She was die 
most luxurious Hner afloat, 
supposedly a triumph o f tech¬ 
nology and a time capsule of 
Edwardian life” 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CJ. Cook 
and Miss B.C Gainer 
The forthcoming raamagejs 
announced between Omsfopnen, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Trew 
Cook, of Hornsea, East Yorkshire. 

Mr J.E. Green, 
and Mass B. Ajaim ■ 
The engagement is- announced 
bgween Jtffian. younger Son of Mr 
and Mrs -John Gram. 
Llawiyglyn. Powys, fonneny f* 

Robert Cubit! and of the Is® Mrs 
AngdaCulifttiofWiddiamSkffllh. • 
Suffolk, and Alexandra, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gflmour Stubbs, ot 
Knursford. Cheshire. 
Mr C Gilmore 
and Miss S.Zamr 
The marriage will today. Easter 
Saturday, take place at Morden 
cottage ^Register Office) of 
Ctoistppber*-elder son or Mr and 
Mrs. William Gilmore, of 
Hampshire; and Sataia, daughter 
of Mr and' Mrs Z. Ahmad, of 
Surrey. 
Mr CEd. Green 
arid Miss J- Bonumo 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr - 
and Mrs John Grero, pt _ 
Ltawryriyn, Ifawys. and Josie. 
daughter of Mr ^nd Mrs Antonino 
Bon anno, of Stoney Creek, 
Ontario. 

between- „ r . 
Mead Rum Yamton.onont and 
Fund ope. Martin, of Wydiwooi 

Mr B.W.R. Lane . 
and Miss L.K. Braxnail - 
The engagement is - announced 
between Bamaby. ekfest Son of Mr 
and Mrs AJ. Lane, of East 
GrinsKad. West Sussex and 

Kathryn, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mre.J-P- Bramall, of. 
RjddJesden. Keighley. Yorkshire. 

MrG-TJP. O’Malky • 
and Miss K.L-I. Digfatim 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Gerard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Martin O'Malley, of 
Orpington. . Kent, and Kate. 
Slighter of Mr and Mis Leslie 
£HghKHi, of Wimbledon. London, 
SW19. 

Church news 
Appomtatenls 
The Rev John ANewhhe. Priest-in- 
charge. AIL- Saints, South Lynn 
(Norwich): To be Vicar, St Luke' 
(New Brampton), -Gillingham 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Nicholas Ball. Vicar, St 
Michael and All Angels, Bartley 
Green: to be PrfesHn-diarge, St 
Peter, Hall Green (Birmingham). 
The Rev Paddy Benson. Assistant 
Curate. Si Mary. Upton: to be 
Ykar,.' Bamston \ w ■ ftnsby 
(Chester). 
The Rev Jana Chapman. Honor¬ 
ary Assistant Deacon, Church of 
the Good Shepherd. Murrayfield 
(Edinburgh): to-be Assistant Cu¬ 
rate (NSM). Rufforth w Moor 
Monkton and Hessayrimd Long 
Maraton (York). 
The Rev Prank Collins. Curate, St 
-Peter w St Owen and St James. 
Hereford (Hereford): lobe a Royal 
Army Chaplain. - 
The Rev Derek Dalton, Rector, 
Wenstey and Vicar, West .WIttonf 
to be Rector, Romaldkfrk w 
LaitfaldrfcfRipon)-, . v 
The Revftter Ddwman,Rector, 
Woodham Ferrers and Bkknaoe 
(Chelmsford): to be CPAS Regional 
Consultant in tbe East.'represent-, 
ing the dioceses of Lincoln. Ely. 

Norwich.. St Edmundsbury and 
Ipswich. St Albans and Cftebns- 
ford 4; 
The Rev Martin Dudley, VSkr. 
Owfamoor (Oxford): to be Rector, 
St Bartholomew the Great 
Smithfidd (London). 
The Rev Catherine Dyer. Associate 
Priest Wokingham All Saints: to 
be Team Vicar. St Andrews, 
Cippenham (LEP) in the West 
Slough Team Ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Joseph ElKott Priest-in- 
charge. Belmont to be Wear, 
Rftrnont (Durham). 
The Rev David FeOx. Vicar. St 
Andrew Grange: to be also part- 
time Chaplain Of Halton Hospital 
(Chester)- 
.TheRevlanFowic Rector. Crofton 
All Saints, and Acting Rural Dean 
of Chevec to be Rural Dean of 
Chevet (Wakefield). _ 
The Rev Christopher Houghton. 
Curate; St Thomas, Astnm-in- 
MakerSekt to be Curate. Saints 
Etter “ and Paul Southport 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev BED Hulse, Vicar, Shad- 

. wdh to be-.Vicar. Otdion w 
Woodtesfbrd (Rrpon). 

. The Rev David Jackson. Assistant 
, Curate, Des borough (Peter¬ 

borough): to be Assistant Curate, 
. St Mary. Eastham (Chester). 

Church services for Easter Sunday 
Chorus (Handel). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- 8. 11 HC. 
Easter Accl a matlons (Eden). Organ 
Solo Mass (Mozart!, Dum 
mmslsset Sabbatum (Tavemert. 
the Bishop: 10 M. Responses 
(Rose). Te Deum tn G (Vaughan 
williams). Jubilate In C (Brittenl 
This Joyful Eastertide fair wood). 
Die Dean: 3.30 E. Easter 
Acclamations (Eden), waimlsiey in 
D minor. Blessed be the God & 
Father (Wesley). 
ELY CATHEDRAL- 7JO. 8.15 HC: 
IOJO s Euch. Mlssa Solemnts in c 
(Mozani. Hallelujah Chorus (Han¬ 
del). Laudaie Domlnum (Mozart], 
The Dean: 3.45 E & Procession. My 
Lord ls hence removed (Amnen, 
Preces (Rose). Dvson In D. Worthy 
is the Lamb (Handel). Harwood In 
AitaL 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
10 MP: IOJO S Euch. This Joyful 
Eastertide (Dutch/wood}. Mozan 
In c. Blessed be the God and Father 
(SS weslev). The Provost; 4 Choral 
E. Dyson tn c. Responses iSmlih). 
Stanford In c. Canon chancellor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
IOJO S Euch. Mlssa Sancti 
N icholai I Haydn). Haec dies (Byrd]. 
Tamum ergo (Durufiei. the Bishop: 
3 JO E. Responses (Rose). St Paul's 
Service iHowells), Blessed be God 
the Father (SS Wesleyj. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL' 7.45 L: B. 
HC: 9JO S Euch. Mlssa sancti 
Nicolai (Haydni. die Bishop: 11.15 
M. Now the green blade riseth.Coll 
Reg (Howells). Hallelujah 
(Handel), the Chancellor. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL- IOJO 
Euch. Schubert in G. the Bishop: 3 
Festival E. wood in FtColl Reg), ihe 
Dean: 4 hc. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7. 6. 
12.15 H Euch. The Dean; 7JO M;9 
Euch & Procession. The Dean; 
I0A5 S Euch & Procession. Mass In 
B flat :Schuben„ This joyful 
£as:ertide (arr woodi. the Cord 
Bishop: 3 JO SE. Dyson in D. The 
strife Is o’er -Shephardi: 6JO 
Parish E. Rev Canon D Richards. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 4? 
MP: 9 HC: ICJO S Euch. Messe 
Solennelle iLaneiaist. Canon A 
Radclifie t>JO El Second Service 
(Gibbons.. The Dean. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 5J0 
Easter Liturgy. RengeuII Mass 
^Gouzesi. Surrexl: dominus vere. 
Rev Dr s Barton: s HC: 10 Euch. 
Thi> joyful Eastertide, sarum Mass 
iLeightoni. Haec dies iByitii. V Rev 

H Dickinson: 11.45 Easter 
Moraine Service, the Bishop;3 £ & 
Procession. Responses (Rose). 
Magdalen Sendee (Leighton! Ye 
choirs . of new Jerusalem 
Magdalen Service (Leighton). Ye 
choirs . of new Jerusalem 
(Shephard). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 
mp; sjo c. the Archdeacon; n 
Euch. the Bishop; 630 Festival E. 
Canon T Page. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 
Euch: 11 Choral Euch. Schubert In 
G, Haec dies (Byrd). This Joyful 
Eastertide (arr wood). Christ being 
raised from the dead (Moore), the 
Bishop: 3 Choral E. Noble In B 
minor. CoU Res (Howells), Rise 
heart thy Lord Is risen (Vaughan 
williams]. Rev canon D Painter. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M, 
the Chancellor; 10 S Euch. Messe 
Solennelle (Langlais). Dum 
translsset sabbatum (Taverner), 
the Bishop; 6 E, Responses 
ISanders). Dyson in D. Blessed be 
the God and Father (Wesley), the 
chancellor. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 
M: 10.30 Euch Coronation Mass. 
K317 (Mozani. Since by man came 
death (Handel). Dum translsset 
(Taverner), the Dean; 3 E, 
Responses (Rose). Westminster 
Service (Howells). Rise heart 
(Vaughan williams). Rev Canon S 
Van Culin; 6JO ES. Canon A 
Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7, 
8. 9. 12.15. 5JO. 7 M: IOJO SM. 
Mlssa Salemnis In C K337 
(Mozart). Hallelujah. For the Lord 
God omnipotent relgneth 
iHandeil. Ave .verum corpus 
(Mozart), victimae Pacbatl 
(Toumemlrei: 10 MP: 3J0 VAB. 
Magnificat prim! ronl (Sevan). O 
sacrum convlvlum (Guerrero). HE 
the Cardinal. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8 
HC; IOJO M. Responses (Lloyd). 
Stan lord in B flat, Since by man 
came death (Handel). BJsfii 
Southampton: 11.30 Euch. 
Brevis in D (Mozart). Dum 
transisset sabbatum [Tavemert. 
Fdtes (Langlais): 3.30 Festal E A 
Procession. Dyson in D, Hallelujah 
(Handelj. The Dean. 
YORK MINSTER; 8. 8.45 HC; 10 S 
Euch. Spatzenmesse (Mozani. Die 
Nobis Maria (Bassano). Most Rev j 
Habgood: 11 JO M. Britten in e & 
C; 4 E. Stanford in B flat. 
Responses (Smith), worthy is die 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ClWYcfc 8 
HC; 11 Choral Euch. Darke In £, ' 
Let all mortal flesh keep alien ex 
fBaimowL the- Archbishop at 
Wales; 3 JO Choral £. Coif Reg 
(HaweDs), Responses (Clacas). 
Easter (vaughan williams). 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London 
8 HC;8.45 M;9 JO Euch; 11 $ Each, 
Messe Solennelle (Langlais). Easter 
Anthems (Scott). Dum translsset 
sabbatum - frevernerL the Lorn 
Bishop of London: 3.15 E. Balraow 
In D. TIs tne day of resunectlon 

EC2:11 MS A HC, Rev PHulxne. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL BALL! 
gljgmod^SWlr 11.6J0,.Bev-Dr 

ST ANNE ANO STjAGNES 
(Lutheran), Gresham-St, EC2T-I |- 
ChoraL HC. Rev P Schmlege-T-V- 

Paul. 
ALL SAINTS, Marraim street. Wl: 
8. 5.15 LM: 1020 MP: 11 HM.. 
Coronation Mass (Mozan). In exhu 

AU. SOULS. Lanjgham Place. W|: 9 
C: II. Rev j COOB 6JO Rev Preb R 
Bews. 
THE ANNUNCIATIOFL Bnranston 
SL Wl: 11 SM. Mlssa BelT AmfriT 
altera., Aurora Luds Rutllat 
(Lasras). 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick 
Stint, Wl: 11. Mlssa rorate coells 
desu per (Haydn). H we believe that 
Jesus died (Goss), Dum Translsset 
Sabbatum (Taverner). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8. 
12.15-HC: 10 Children; n M,ThIs 
Joyful, .Eastertide (arr wood). 
Ben edldte (Pu res) l in B flad. Easter 
anthemy^Woodwanl). Rev P Etvy; 6 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Covent Garden, WC2: 
M.I5HC6J0. RevS HOOd. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7 JO. 8JO. 10. 
12.15,4.15.6.15 LM; 11 SM. Mlssa 
Brevis K275 (Mozart). Terra 
Tremuit (Byrd). Haec Dies 
(Palenrina). Fr v Hawe. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. 
Brompeon Road. SW7: 8 HC Rev S 
Down ham: 11 tnformaL Rev S 
Millar. 5:7J0 informal. Captain R 
Read. 
the oratory. Btompton Road. 
sy7: 7.8. 9. JO. 11 M. Mass In G 
(Stanford). Suraens Jesus (Philips): 
12 JO. 4 JO. 7; 3J0 v& B. Haec dies 
(Palenrlnat. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC 
CHURCH: 1 verna Gdns. W8: 11 
Divine Liturgy, "Zadig" 
Archbishop Yeglshe Gizlrian. 
WESLETS CHAPEL City Road. 

Choral HC. Rev P Schmlege-T-V- 
(Bach). Easter Oiarorio (BaniL'Rev 
PSctunlege. 
ST CLEMENT DANES:-11 Choral 
Euch, CoU Reg (Howells). AMelula I 
heard a voice - (WeeikEs). Rev B 
McAvoy. 
ST COLUMBAS CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Pont Street. SW1: II 
HC Rev J Mondoe: 6 JO carols A 
Readings: 
ST KTHELDREDA’S. Ely Place: 11. 
SM. Coronation Mass (MQzert).. -. 
ST GEORGE'S, Hanover Square.. 
Wl: 8 JO HC: 11 S-Eueh,. 

- Coronation Mass /Hallelujah 
Chores (Mozart), the Rector. 
ST JAMES’S. GaiUckhythe. EC4: 
IOJO s Such. John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMESV, Sussex Gardens. W2; 
9 liturgy. Mlssa Sancti Nlcholai 
(Haydn)/ \ 
ST LUKES, Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12.) 5 
HC; IOJO S Euch.Tomorrow shall 
be my dancing day (arr AnsdeH - 
Evanfl, Rev S Watson; 6J0 Choral 
E, Avev Regina coelorum 
(Guerrero). Rev D Watson. . 
ST MARKS, Regents Park Rd. 
NWI: 8 HC 9i45 Runfly C 1 iT3 
Euch. Coronation Mass In C 
(Mozart). Jubilate Deo (Britten). 
Rev T Devonshire Jones.' 
ST MARGARETS^ Westminster. 
SWl: 11 S Euch. Mlssa brevis in F 
gla^Qrigrtsinfi again Tiye), 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. 
WC2:5J0 Easter Vjtol; 8.12.30 HC; 
9^5 Euch, St Martin Service 
(Stringer), Achieved ls the glorious 
woric (Haydni. Haec dies quam 
fecit Dominos (Palestrina). This 
joyful Eastertide (Wood), the VI. 
if JO visitors. Responses (Gri 

• ST MARY% Bourne Street. SWl: 9. 
10. 7 LM; 11 HM. Communion 
service, coll Reg (Howells). FT J 
-GUllng;6EftB. - - - 
ST MARY-THE-VIRG1N. Primrose 

. . Hill: 5 JOEaster Vigil A Each; 8 HC 
IOJO Festal Jgucb. Schubert In G 
Lob^ -ti^ Heni machL^Rev J 
Ovenaen; 6 Choral E. Smraafe In 
CBiesseci be. .the'Goa .& 

:-(Wesley). .... . 
ST -MAKYLEBONE. MazyUbone 
Road. Wl: 8 HC; 11 Choral Euch. 
Coronation. Mass (Mozart). Ye 
choirs of New. Jerusalem (Richard 

- Shephard}; 6 EP. 
ST PAUL'S, Wilton Place. SWT: 8,9 
HC 11 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis in D 

- (Mozart), aaec Dies/Stag Joyfully 
(Byr). Rev C Counauid. • 

gnpiE oi rw Jerusalem 
(Stanford). Rev i Pridraore; 2.45 
Chinese; Rev j Bennett: 5 Choral E, 
Responses (NeaiV). Stanford in C 
Gloria in excelsls Deo (Weelkss): 
6J0 ES. Rev b Schunemann. h 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH, 
itenshteton W8s 9JO Euch, ute 
Wean ri.15 choral M. the vicar 
6.30 E. Rev P Geut 7 Easier Liter®? 
ft First Communion of Easter. 

(Byr). Rev C Counauid. • 
'ST PETE1PS. Eaton Square. SWl: 
8.15.HG !0 Famlly Euch; ll S 
Euch, Nelson Mass (Haydni, Ave 
ymum rorpus (Mozarti^Te Deum 
CPemessleui)t Rev D B Tiflyer. 
ST Stephen's. Gloucester Road, 
SW7 ~ 8. 9 LM.- M S M. Jugendmesse 
Hob xm (Raydn), Since by man 
came death,. I know that my 
Redeemer liveth (HandeQ, Canon 
C Coiveru 6. Eft B. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
vmCULA, F»4 Tower of London: 

lidCliffeifcS^ 

Third service (Byrd), o dap your 
bands (Gibbons). Canon ™G 
Murphy.: 
chapel royal St James's 
Patere: 8JO' HC: 11J5 S ErSi. 
Schubert In G, Rev W Booth. 
chapel royal Hamtiton Court 
Palace: ll Choral Euch. Stanford 
in c. a«er (Annstrong Gibbs); 
3 JO E> Thlsjoyful Eastertide (arr 

ln D-,n 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South 
Audley .Street Wl: 8.15 HC 1] 

GUARDS CHAPEL Wetllr 
Barracks. SWl: 11 Choral HC. 

MYAL NAVAL COLLEGE 

grtfc^is o*er (Henry Ley). Rev C 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982. 

. FAX: 0171 481 9313‘ 
The Lord’s love b surely not 

exhausted, nor has hb com- 
Mmton railed: they are new 
every morning, so treat b bb 
constancy. 
Lamentations 3 22.23 
.KEBi 

EDWARDS - On ?5Ui March, 
to Jane (nee Benaool and 
□as id, a son. Anthony 
ChrtsioiHur Kendrick. 

FENTON FOWLER - On 9lh 
April at ihe Wellington 
Hospital, to Morag Fenton 
and Stephen Fpwksr. a 
beloved son and companion 
explorer Edmund Caradoc 
Fltzroy. Thanks tn Mr 
acmrnu and mkJwives. 

GARMOYLE - On April 3rd. 
In Julut and Hugh a 
daughter. Tara Calm, a 
staler tor Oliver. 

QARRAWAY - On April 5th 
1996. lo Sandra wee Jones) 
and Mark, a sdn. NMiwUs 
Robert a brother lor Jessica 
and Emma. 

GAYS FORD - OH AprU I2tft 
1995 ai St Thomas' Hospital, 
to Joanne and Simon, a 
beautiful son. Conrad. 

KOCH de QOOflEYND - On 
14fh March, to Carolyn (nee 
Parker) and Peter, a son. 
Timothy •■Luke'' Ladtslaa. a 
brother for Tamara. 

OSBORNE - On 6th Anrfl. to 
Stephanie and DanleL a 
beautiful daughter. Annie 
Sophia. 

PARSONS - Chi 1201 April 
1995 to Angle ui4v Pm*> and 
Kevin, a sob. Henry Lloyd, a 
brother for Casey- 

BIRTHS 

R1BAROFF - On March 3rd at 
ihe Wellington Homed, to 
Denbe and Alex, rwlmsf! 
Thomas and Sofia, a brother 
and sister tor George. 

SHEARING - On 4th April al 
North Herts NHS Trust to 
Karen and Mark. George. 

STOCKS - On March 22nd. lo 
Sara incc Bonaitadc) and 
Ben. a daughter. Naiasha 
Rose. 

DEATHS 

BATES - Mariorie. wife of the 
late Henry Bates, died 
peacefully on AprU 6th. 
Funeral Service at Croflon 
Old Church on Friday Anri) 
21st at 11.30 am. Family 
.lowers only. Donations. If 
desired, to The Friends of 
Croflon CHd Church c/o AH, 
Freeman lie. South Street 
TlUJiflelil. POl* 4DY. 

BRYANT - Ol April 11 Hi 
1995. suddenly at cneaner*. 
Shropshire. Ruth. In her 
07ih year. A greatly loved 
stater, aunt, great a uni and 
friend Funeral Service at SI 
Mary's Church. Ellesmere on 
Friday. 21st Aprs at 2 pm. 

CHURCHILL - On 11th April 
1995 suddenly in hospital 
Gerald tones aged 82. 
beloved husband of Odlle 
and of EtteabMh who died In 
1567. He will De sadly 
missed by hb children, 
grandchildren and greal- 
grandctilldren. Roaihem 
Mass at Hob' Trinity. 
Chipping Norton al 11 am on 
Tuesday 18th April. 
Ooneuons to Leukaemia 
Research Fund. 

DEATHS 

COMER - On April 10th 1993 
suddenly at home after a 
short illness. Stephen Comer, 
loved husband of Gmian and 
dear father, of Christopher 
and Elizabeth. and 
grandfather. Son of the late 
Rev. and Mrs Ernest Comer 
of Halifax and brother of the 
Lite Mary and John and of 
Margaret and Michael. 
Honorary Life Member of 
Middlesbrough R.U .f.c. 
Service al SI Mary-a Church, 
west Acklam, 
Middlesbrough, on Friday 
April 2ist at 1.16 pm. 
(ooowed tor private 
cremation. No flowers by 
request. If desired, donations 
to Tecsdde Hospice Care 
Foundation. Northgate Road. 
Middlesbrough. 

COX - (nfe Cracrofu 
peacefully al home In 
Plymouth. Pmafer Cox 
Funeral Thursday April 
20lh. service X Btekldgh 
Parish Church al 12.48 pm. 
Either flower* or donations 
made payable to the 
Macmillan Nurses Fund may 
be soil in Waller Parson. 
CrownhllL Plymouth. tcL 
101752) 767676. 

DICKSON - On April 13th 
peacefully at home ln 
Spoilerth, Audrey, beloved 
wife of John, motaer of Sara 
and Susan, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
Sendee al AD Saints Church. 
Soofrorth. on Thursday April 
30ih at 2 pm. Family flowers 
only please But donations. If 
desired, to Martin House 
Children's Hospice. Clifford, 
nr. Weuteriv. west 
Yorkshire. Id: 1019371 
8*8046. 

EARLE - On April 13th at 
1 Phyllis TuckwcU Memorial 

Hospice. Angela Rosemary 
(n*e Green) 5RN. SCM. BSc. 
aged 45 ot Crookham 
Village, near Fleet. Hants. 
Beloved wife of Christopher 
and much loved mother of 
Emily and Susannah 
Funeral al Dogncnfldo 
Parish Church on 
Wednesday 19th April at 
3pm Family flowers only, 
but donations if desired to the 
Phyllb Tuckwea Memorial 
Hospice. Farnham. Surrey. 

FORD - Kathleen May CTontl. 
widow of Geoffrey. Print 
died peacefully on April 13th 
in Nottingham. Funeral to be 
held on April 2:st at Bum 
Parish Church at :.45 an. 
Family flowers only: 
donations In Heu of flowers 
10 Save me Qdktren Fund 
c/a SS Rodcnhurst Road. 
CL*pham. London 5W4 BAE. 

HARLEY - On April 10th 
1995. Victor Hartey JP of 
Harrow Husband H the late 
Lucie Rose, father of Dents. 
Rosamond. Roxana and 
Vanessa, grandfather and 
greM-grandfaUKT. Former 
Chairman of WbnOr ft 
Newwn Ltd. Enquiries to 
TjV Element ft Son Ltd.. 
Pinner, tel; (0181) 8664)324. 

MOSS - April !2lh peacefully 
in Cottinglry Hall Nursing 
Home, alter a long Uness 
aged 86 years. Kenneth M of 
Btogley and tiklcy. A much 
loved untie, stepfather and 
friend. The funeral service 
win take place at An Saints 
parish Church, auey. on 
Friday April 2lst at 2 pm 
followed by private 
cremation. Family (town 
only- donations if desired to 
the Yorkshire Cancer 
Research Campaign. 39 East 
Parade. Harrogate HGi SLQ. 

STROM-OLSEN EOe 
Maude, beloved wife of Dr. 
Rolf Stroro-Oben. died 
peacefully on Sunday April 
9th tn Brendoncare Nurstng 
Home, winchester, aged 09 
years, much loved mother of 
Raymond and John Funeral 
to S; Baittxifca new’s. Hyde 
Road, winchester, on AprU 
18th at 2 pm. 

STUKGES - On October 8th 
1994. in France. Peter 
Howard, dearly kned son of 
Nora and Ihe late Roland 
Sturges. brother of Molly, 
bromer-In-law of Graham, 
untie of Alasteir. Jamie. 
Undsay and MOtimri. 
Cremation tn France. 
Memorial Service on Friday 
28th April at 2 pm « 
Christenmh. Little Heath. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE - On 
the 80th anniversary of the 
Armenian Genocide, In 
memory of 1.5 million 
Armenians massacred by 
Ottoman Turkey In 1915. To 
be held on 22nd April 1995. 
1130 am. at St Paul’s 
Cathedral. Memorial Service 
wffl be followed by a Mach 
and Rally In Trafalgar 
Square. Speakers: Baroness 
Con. Tony Bonn. MP. 
Jeremy Corhyn. MP and 
Stan Sewens. MEP. 

LOVELESS - The Memorial 
Service for Father Kenneth 
Loveless M.B.E. V R.D. will 
be hcM on Saturday May 
27lh at 3 pm al Holy Trinity. 
Shepherdess Walk. Heaton. 
Nl. Additional arrangements 
for cdebratiOM of hb life 
will be made by the Morris 
rum and the EFDSS. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
WAR 

FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

love and affection by temBy 
and friends. 

HENNESSY - m lovtng 
memory of Eaghaa. our 
darting son and brother, who 
died on l Sth April four years 
ago- “But obi the heavy 
change, now thou art gone". 
□Us. John. Anting and 
Stofta 

PUMFREY - vyvlan Edward 
16th April 1961 - 27Th 
March 1991. 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVBflNG TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 
BARGAINS FROM £80 

Uliowaa Mre Dnnetum 
02 rauriop Crow Rd London 
WC2 Nr Ulcltr Sa Tub*. 

071 240 2310 

DESIGNS 
ON 

CASHMERE 
28 High Street 

Edinburgh, £H11TB 

Td/Fajc 
0131 556 6394 

Mct3 order catalogue 

All subjects iochiding 
Memoirs, Rdifkm,. 
Ftictiy, Children’s 

Stories and Fiction. 
New authors welcome. 

Write for deail* to; 
'A»)a8u;ifV'riKV 

(D«pt AD67) 
4/6 Effie Road 

London SW61TD 
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Obituaries 

BURL IVES 
Burl Ives, folk anger awl actor, . 

died yesterday in Anacortes, 
^Washington State, aged 85. He 
w was bora xnHant, QUnois, on 

Jtfaelf 1909/ ' 

A BIG. rotund, ayuikular than with * 
a striking beard. Burl tves tvas good 
enoughas anacuu to wn an Oscar - 
and was the originaiBig Daddy in ' 
Tennessee Wfffliamfs CatonaHot- 
Hri Roof. But be bad another and 
perhaps even greater impact on the 
intemafional putiK^isaousDess as 
a genial smger odF Anglo-American. 
fbuc-inusicwho, perhaps more than, 
any other, brought that genre to the 
ears of a general public which was 
otherwise completely divorced from 
its mots. 

He recorded more than two bun- - 
died songs and bis versions of folk 
standards sod) as I Know an 'Old 
Lady (Who SwaUomdaFty), The-. 
Foggy Foggy Dew and The Big Rock 
Candy Mountain became classics, 
enjoyed not leasts1 generations of 
chudt&o-' >».' • ... 

His, vocal rarjge was narrow and 
hisprowess>on ffie’guitar did not 
extendmuch--beyond three basic - 
chords but such limitations paled 
bdbre thewajradirfhjsdeliveiyand ' 
his deep aSbcdab for the folk tradi¬ 
tion. His 6ft bejghMuad'20 stone bulk 
gave him a considerable stage pres¬ 
ence. and xf he sometimes gave the 
impre$sioa<?f bdng artless, that was ... 
p#of hisa^jpeaL During die 1950s -. 
am 1960s. an eca of increasingly. . 
oomfoerciaKsed crooners, he stood . 
out. a simple bearded troubadour 
performing unsophisticated songs 
withomtricks oreinbellishments- He • 
played to presidents and prime 
ministers andsingteTiandedly Med 
concert halls on both sides of the 
Atlantic. He also became an author¬ 
ity <m folk irnurcand an inspiration 
to younger, performers. 

ThroughJnsxeconfoigshebmhup ' 
a considerableMowing among folk 
mhac devotee* fo Britain wdl before 
his first Behdt tour in 1949 and 
returned for.sefl-out tours in 1952 and 

1953 which included solo perfor¬ 
mances at the Royal Festival Hall, 
and again in 1971 and 1979. 

Bun Ide Ivanhoe Ives was bom in 
the Illinois “Bible Befr, one of six 
children of an Anglo-Irish family. 
His father of was of English stock 
and his mother Kentucky-Irish but 
he claimed he could trace his Ameri¬ 
can ancestry bade to die 17th century. 

. He learnt. Ids first songs from his 
grandmother who. he said, “smoked 
a stone pipe, chewed tobacco and 

could hit a cat in the eye with one 
spit” He then ran away from school 
with 15 cents in his pocket and a 
banjo under his arm, and traversed 
America, sleeping rough, singing in 
bars and listening to and learning the 
folksongs of foe various communities 
he visited — lumberjacks, cowboys, 
steelworkers and fishermen. 

His travels took him across the 
United Stales through Canada and 
Mexico. He chronicled his travels in 
a 1948 autobiography. Wayfaring 

ALAN HARE 

Stranger, written when he was 38. 
Although he was a contemporary 

of Woody Guthrie, Josh White and, a 
little later. Fete Seeger, Burl Ives 
musical output was less politically 
inclined, concentrating more on 
anecdotal songs and nonsense 
rhymes whh a universal appeal. 

During foe 1930s he arrived in 
New York, took voice training les¬ 
sons. went to college and became a 
professional footballer. But college 
theatricals gave him a taste for acting 
and he made his debut in 1938 in 
Eugene O’Neill's Ah, Wilderness! 

In the same year he got his start on 
Broadway in The Boys From 
Syracuse, a Rodgers and 'Hammer- 
stein musical based on Shakespeare’s 
A Comedy of Errors. 

In 1942 he was called up for die US 
Army and made his stage-singing 
debut in the chorus of Irving Berlin's 
services show. This Is the Army. He 
made his first film. Smoky, in'1946, 
and for several years afterwards 
appeared mainly as the guitar- 
strumming cowboy in family west¬ 
erns. But during die 1950s, starting 
with Steinbeck’s East of Eden in 1954, 
he began to emerge as a serious 
actor. 

He continued singing, however, 
even though, at that time, folk music 
was not widely appreciated in some 
of the more urban areas of America. 
He once recalled that he was some¬ 
times barracked for performing the 
more esoteric of folk songs. 

One night, after singing a tender 
ballad./ Gave My Love a Cherry, he 
became involved’ in a fight with a 
heckler who jeered at him for singing 
a “sissy song”. He said he punched 
the troublemaker to die floor but 
ended up wifo two blade eyes. 

It happened that the day after this 
fracas, he ran into Elia Kazan, who 
was casting for the Broadway pro¬ 
duction of Tennessee Williams’s play 
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. Kazan was 
impressed by his battered appear¬ 
ance. “He said he knew then that 1 
was an aggressive male,” Ives said. 
“It’s one of the reasons I got Cat" 

Ives said he persuaded Kazan and 
Williams to go along with his 
suggestion that the Southern patri¬ 
arch. Big Daddy, be played like an 
old-time preacher and be went on to 
give what was to become the defini¬ 
tive performance of the pare 

His portrayal of Big Daddy in the 
fOm version of the play in 1957 was 
certainly his finest screen perfor¬ 
mance. but he also bad strong roles 
in three films released in 1958: Desire 
Under the Elms. an Irwin Shaw 
adaption of a Eugene O’Neill play 
which also featured Sophia Loren 
and Anthony Perkins; Wind Across 
the Everglades, a turn of file century 
story set in Florida written by Bud 
Sehulberg and also featuring Chris¬ 
topher Plummer and Gypsy Rose 
Lee; and The Big Country, a western 
directed by William Wyler and 
starring Gregory Peck. Jean 
Simmons and Charlton Heston, for 
which Ives won his Oscar for best 
supporting actor for his portrayal of 
one of the feuding landowners. He 
continued to perform as a folk singer 
and to make films up to the end of the 
1970s. and he was much seen on 
television. He starred as a self-made 
millionaire trying to get his children 
into society in the comedy series, OK 
Crackerby. and as a lawyer in The 
Bold Ones. He also appeared in 
several made-for-television films. 

By this time kidney surgery and a 
diet had scaled away a good deal of 
his girth and his singing pre¬ 
occupations had become more overt¬ 
ly religious. However, he always 
avoided singing Negro spirituals, 
because, he said. “1 have never heard 
a white person give to a spiritual 
what it deserves". 

He sang and acted well into his 
seventies and gave a solo perfor¬ 
mance in 1993. to benefit a commun¬ 
ity foundation in Washington State. 

Burl Ives's first marriage ended in 
divorce in 1971 and in the same year, 
in London, he married Mrs Dorothy 
Koster. an interior designer. She 
survives him together with his three 
adopted children. 

PROFESSOR 
RONALD LANE 

Alan Hare, MC, chief 
executive of the Financial 

chairman. 1978-34. died 
on April 10 aged 76. He .. 
was bora in London on 
. Marth I9Hfc : 

ALAN HARE had a dis&K 

seerct service wh^h mduded 
stints in Athens and Geneva 
and wfticbcuhmaated mlas 
appomhnent_as head of polit- 

.tSvwS, be Jrfr imot- 

reasonably as he. A colleague 
summed him up as “an Eng¬ 
lish- gentleman who goes .into 
govenunentbecause he is told 
his doty is to play a part in 
pubtie fife.” : . • 

.Added to this. Fleet Street in 
the 1970s provided a particu¬ 
larly unsympathetic climate 
for Hue's old-fashioned 
brand of paternalistic' man¬ 
agement Every national 
newspaper had. suffered from 
labour disputes in one form or 
another, arid raany had'lost- 
copies aissues, notably The- 

pectedfr to join ajbusqessarnpL. Times .la its year of non- 
of die -Pearson' group- He publication between 1978 and 
graduated'to the Financial 
7&n» tw6 years fetter, bong 
rapkfly promoted through the 
management ranks. He was, 
indirectly, pan of the Pearson - 
fondly. Hjs. elder braftier. 
Lord glakenham, ted mar¬ 
ried file daughter of Lprd- 
Cowdray. and m later years he 
had file novel experience of 
working for iris own sorwn- 
law. the 2nd Viscount 
Bfokenham. who had married 
Hare's daughter. 

But Hare was his own man, 
and it fell to him during 
time as chairman and chief 
executive cS foe Financial 
7frnes to jnake one of those 
courageous light Brigade 
charges against foe print 
unions which decorate Fleet 
Street histoty of the period. 
The re$utt.'iri the summer of 
1983, .was a KJweefc strike by 
foe Financial flEmtis* NGA 
prinrworkars which shook the 
paper to te foundations and 
resulted in losses of £6 nriffion. 

ForaflhisvimJcs,Harewas 
TKfiwhofiyequal tofoetask he 
set himseft An old Etonian 
wifo mtefiacfcal interests and 
an ^tractive, cprizoozl man¬ 
ner, he laboured, throughout 

1979. The disputes at the 
Financial If mes had stretched 
back to the early T9TOs when, 
with foe growing success of 
the paper'in terms of circula¬ 
tion, me print, unions had 
becoine increasingly 
recakatranL 

With the retirement of Lord 
Drogheda in 1975 fife overall 
strategy of the paper fell into 
Hare’S hands, as its new chief 
executive. In less harsh times, 
he would have been perfect far 
the post.He was loyal, hard¬ 
working’arid liberal but he 
was also diffident — in many 
.ways the opposite of Droghe¬ 
da r-' and he was the first to 
admit how much he loathed. 
having to make a speechJThiis 
reticence tended to distance duction on dne site, using the 
those working around him, . very latest technology. 
and bis management team 
suffered from a ladcof Ieader- 
shfp and cohesion as a result 
‘ He inherited, too, a set of 
seemingly intractible prob¬ 
lems, wim-overstaffing — fife. 
FT had foe highest manpower 

When this, through the re¬ 
fusal of The Daily Telegraph 
to co-operate, came to nothing 
he turned his attention 
abroad. He launched the Fi¬ 
nancial Times's European edi¬ 
tion in Frankfurt in 1979 and. 

th«^pirJni^dmdnstrialtus- .. Marmaduke Hussey at The 
yW,- under the. misguided Times fie discussed the idea of 
belief that others would act as . combinnig jdl broadsheet pro- 

costs in Fleet Street—restric- to his credit, he stuck with it 
live practices and obsolete . through its early, considerable 
machinery pulling the paper' losses. As Hare predicted, 
down. Hare considered, varir - after its initial teething prob- 
ous soloutions. With Jems tile European edition 
Marmaduke Hussey at The became the cornerstone of the 
Times he discussed the idea of ‘papery subsequent growth, 
combining all broadsheet pro- But industrial problems 

persisted and in May 1983, the 
situation boiled over into a 
strike by its NGA print- 
workers. Hare retaliated by 
frying to make a deal with 
Sogat which would exdude 
ttie rival NGA. Subsequently 
he explored the possibility of a 
non-unionised plant in Not¬ 
tingham. His tactics were 
widely criticised and, eventu¬ 
ally. Pearson was forced to 
capitulate. The bill for the 
strike came to £6 million and 
in September that year Hare 
announced his retirement. 

Alan Victor Hare was the 
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fourth son of the 4th Earl of 
Listowd who listed his occu¬ 
pation as a big game hunter. 
His mother was a daughter of 
the 2nd Baron Derwent. He 
was bom into a highly polit¬ 
ical family. His eldest brother, 
the 5th Earl, became a minis¬ 
ter in a Labour Government; 
another brother was John 
Hare (later Lord Blakenham). 
a Tory minister and sanetime 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party. Alan himself inclined, 
in his younger days, to the 
Labour side. 

He was educated at Eton 
and New College. Oxford, and 
he joined the Irish Guards in 
September 1939. After training 
at Sandhurst he was commis¬ 
sioned in March 1940 and 
served in England until 1941, 
when he transferred into the 
life Guards and saw service 
in Cyprus, the Levant and the 
Western Desert 

In 1943 he transferred into 
the Special Operations Execu¬ 
tive. He served under Briga¬ 
dier Davies in Albania, 
helping to organise the resis¬ 
tance. During the bitterly cold 
winter, he was forced to hide 
in a cave with the future 
President Hoxha, while Ger¬ 
man troops scoured the area. 
He lost several toes through 
frostbite, and was awarded 
the Military Cross. Later, the 
war took ten to Ceylon and 
finally, as a lieutenant-colonel 
to Thailand where, interest¬ 
ingly in view of his later 
career, he was in charge of the 
Far Eastern Publicity Mis¬ 
sion, and acted as press 
attach 6. 

After leaving the Army. 
Hare worked as a freelance 
journalist until joining the 
Secret Intelligence Service in 
1948. He worked mostly at 
Headquarters in his early 
years but in 1953. by now a 
permanent member of staff, 
he was posted to Geneva. After 
a short spell at home, he was 
sent io Athens as head of 
station in 1957, and he re¬ 
mained there for three years. 

Returning to Headquarters 
in I960, he was appointed 
head of the political intelli¬ 
gence section. This was an 
important and conspicuous 
job. and Hare looked to be set 

fair for a successful career in 
the service. There was, there¬ 
fore. considerable disappoint¬ 
ment when, in 1961, he applied 
for voluntary retirement 

Recruited by Drogheda, he 
joined file Financial Times in 
1963. after two years with a 
Pearson subsidiary, the Indus¬ 
trial and Trade Fairs. His rise 
through the paper’s manage¬ 
ment was extraordinarily rap¬ 
id: managing director in 1971 
and chief executive in 1975, a 
post which he combined with 
that of chairman in 1978. 

He retired as chief executive 
in 1983 and as chairman the 
following year. Despite the 
trials of the previous months, 
die Financial Times's editor. 
Sir Geoffrey Owen, spoke 
warmly of Ins contribution to 
the paper, as something which 
could not be measured merely 
in business terms: “It 
stemmed from his under¬ 
standing of the newspaper’s 
objectives and his determ¬ 
ination to maintain its quality 
and independence.” Certainly 
he was missed by his staff at 
Bracken House for his gentle, 
unagressive charm. 

Hare’s reward for his years 
of service was a job for which 
he was perfectly suited, the 
running of the wine estate of 
Chateau Latour in the South 
of France, which Pearson then 
owned. He remained there 
until 1990, living with his wife 
Jill in a tiny chateau on foe 
banks of the Gironde, and 
able to indulge his appetite for 
fine wines. 

Numerous friends from 
England came to visit him — 
writers and fellow opera buffs 
among them. He had an 
exceptional memory for 
music, and he would entertain 
guests by singing large 
chunks of Nofl Coward's 
more complicated lyrics. He 
combined the post with the 
deputy chairmanship of The 
Economist and with a direc¬ 
torship of foe English Nat¬ 
ional Opera. 

Alan Hare is survived by his 
wife, a son and a daughter. In 
1965 his daughter Marcia 
married the 2nd Viscount 
Blakenham, Hare’s nephew 
and the chairman and chief 
executive of Pearson. 

Ronald Lane. CBE, 
Professor of 

Occupational Health. 
University of Manchester, 
1945-64, died on March 14 
aged 97. He was born on 

July 2.1897. 

MANCHESTER was the first 
university’ in Britain to estab¬ 
lish a Chair of Occupational 
Health. In 1945, funded by foe 
Nuffield Foundation, foe univ¬ 
ersity invited Ronald Lane to 
create an academic centre for 
this newly-established medi¬ 
cal discipline. He had made 
an imponant contribution to 
health and safety by prevent¬ 
ing a serious occupational 
disease in a factory in south¬ 
east Lancashire and. as a 
consulting physician at the 
Salford Royal Hospital, he 
was the obvious choice to head 
this new venture in the 
Manchester Medical School. 

Lane was educated at Simon 
Langton School, Canterbury. 
In 1915 he joined the Royal 
Flying Corps. He was 
demobilised in 1919 and went 
to Guy's Hospital where he 
held house appointments and 
took the MRCP. 

He went into general prac¬ 
tice in Nottingham and, by 
chance, became interested in 
industrial medicine. He app¬ 
lied far a post as a Medical 
Inspector of Factories. 
Because of his age and lack of 
experience he was not appoint¬ 
ed^ but the Factory Inspector¬ 
ate recommended the 
Chloride Electrical Storage 
Company to appoint him as 
their doctor to deal with a 
growing problem of lead 
poisoning. 

Although having no train¬ 
ing or experience in occupa¬ 
tional medicine Lane used his 
clinical skills to detect early 
evidence of lead absorption; he 
set limits for lead in air and 
emphasised foe physician's 
role in educating management 
and workers in their responsi¬ 
bility for health and safety. 
The result was dramatic. In 
his company. lead poisoning 
was virtually eliminated while 

remaining prevalent in other 
factories doing the same type 
of work. 

During foe Second World 
War Lane had organised 
training courses for factory 
doctors and nurses which 
paved the way for the creation 
of an academic department of 
Occupational Health. 

His department contributed 
mud) to the knowledge of and 
prevention of work-related 
disorders, such as respiratory 
disease in textile workers, foe 
long-term effects of exposure 
to lead and cadmium, and 
factors causing rheumatic dis¬ 
orders in coal miners 

He was loved and respected 
by friends and colleagues who 
paid him an exceptional com¬ 
pliment by endowing, while 
he was alive, a lecture room in 
his name in the department he 
had created, which thrived 
and survived a reduced aca¬ 
demic input into this field of 
medicine. 

Lane served on many gov¬ 
ernment committees dealing 
with occupational health and 
on international committees of 
foe World Health Organis¬ 
ation and foe International 
Labour Office. He was elected 
a Fellow of the Royal College 
of Physicians in 1939 and 
appointed CBE in 1957. 

His first wife. Winifred, 
died in 1981 and Ida. his 
second wife, in 1991. He is 
survived by his son. 

IAN 
BALLANTINE 

Ian Ballantine. 
American paperback 
publisher, died at his 

home in Barryville, New 
York, on March 9 aged 
79. He was born in New 

York on February 15.1916. 

PAPERBACK books hardly 
existed in foe United States 
before lan Ballantine arrived 
on foe scene in 1939. complete 
with a suitcase full of cheap 
Penguin classics from Britain. 
After that, foe publishing busi¬ 
ness in foe United States was 
never quite the same. 

lan Keith Ballantine. file 
son of a Scottish actor who 
went to the US with a Shaw 
repertory company, had writ¬ 
ten a thesis on the possibilities 
of low-cost books in America 
while studying for a year at 
foe London School of Econom¬ 
ics. It was spotted by Allen 
Lane, who had established 
Penguin Books in 1936. Lane 
was intrigued by BaJIantine’s 
notion that new copyright 
laws would permit the impor¬ 
tation of cheap British reprints 
into foe American market, and 
he encouraged foe young man 
to set up Penguin USA on his 
return to America. 

For foe next six years 
Ballantine and his wife Betty 
imported a series of British 
classics with considerable suc¬ 
cess. then branched out on 
their own in 1945 to establish 
Bantam Books. 

Returning American ser¬ 
vicemen and women, who had 
grown accustomed to reading 
paperbacks distributed during 
the Second World War, could 
now buy a wide range of titles 
for 25 cents instead of foe two 
dollars then being charged for 
hard-cover editions. 

With file help of market 
research techniques unknown 

among publishers. Ballantine 
had lapped an entirely new 
market, making his books 
available at a wide range of 
outlets instead of the conven¬ 
tional bookstores. 

In 1952 Ballantine stunned 
foe publishing world with an 
announcement that his new 
imprint. Ballantine Books, 
would begin simultaneous 
publication of original fiction 
and non-fiction in hard-cover 
and paperback editions. With 
relatively generous terms for 
authors, guaranteeing them a 
return of $5,000 within three 
months, he set out to nurture a 
whole new generation of writ¬ 
ers who, he hoped, would be 
able to work full-time at their 
craft. 

The scheme brought cries of 
alarm from established pub¬ 
lishers. David Dempsey, writ¬ 
ing in Atlantic Monthly, 
described it as “foe time bomb 
that is ticking away beneath 
the foundations of the publish¬ 
ing industry." But the 
Ballantines persevered, and 
within a year the original plan 
to publish 30 titles a year had 
been doubled. Though many 
of the books were in the 
science fiction, fantasy, west- 

histories, and other literary 
works. 

Among foe fern’s authors 
were Ray Bradbury, Arthur 
C. Clarke and J. R. R. Tolkien. 

Ballantine Books was sold 
to Random House in 1974, and 
the Ballantines returned to 
Bantam Books where they 
worked with such authors as 
Chuck Yeager and Shirley 
MacLaine. lan Ballantine con¬ 
tinued to work there until his 
death. He is survived by his 
wife and one son. 
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GERMAN TIMBER 
FOR BRITAIN 

‘OPERATION WOODPECKER’ 
Timber from famous German forests is being 
used to supplement the meagre resources 
available for reconstruction in Britain. Men of 
the BAOR axe getting it from areas which 
indude the Harz Mountains under a schema 
known as “Operation Woodpecker'. Up to the 
end of last month they had sent nearly 40.000 
Urns — sufEtiem far 7,000 houses — to 
Hamburg far transshipment to this country. 

The derision to augment British timber 
supplies from Goman sources was made late 
last year. Work was begun in severe weather, 
with snow and ice-covered roads. Great 
difficulty was found in working machines, 
and crews of some power-operated plant kept 
engines running throughout the nights to 
obviate starting delays in the mornings: 

The amount of timber feUed by March 31 
was 49X196 tolls, Of which 37.930 tons were 
loaded to railhead. Great rare was required in 
the selection of sites far operations. The areas 
finally selected were near Luneberg, Chile; 
FaffingbosttL and Goslar (an the northern 
slopes of the Harz Mountains). Accommoda¬ 
tion was immediately available at only two of 

ON THIS DAY 

April 15,1947 

Because there was a shortage of timber 
in Britain it was decided to augment 
British supplies by felling timber in 

German forests. 

the sites — Luneberg and Celle. Special 
arrangements were necessary to house the 
men at other places. Ai Faflingbostel they 
involved rehabilitation by the Royal En¬ 
gineers of a German panzer unirs summer 
barracks which had been used to house 
displaced persons, who had stripped the 
buddings of doors, windows and fittings. 

The responsibility fa organizing the 
scheme was vested in a divisional bead- 
quarters. to which administrative and en¬ 
gineer staff increments were made, as 
telephone communications were subject to 
great delay, a system of wireless links were 

employed. The North German Timber Con¬ 
trol aHoaed forestry offices far advisory duties 
to all falling sires, and actual work was 
undertaken by servicemen, who numbered 
500 on every site except that of Fallingboslel, 
where nearly 1,000 were employed. The 
operations were supervised by an array troops 
group, RE. which included two mechanical 
equipment platoons far the provision and 
operation of machinery. Tractors and cranes 
were found from a reserve dump at Hanover. 

NEW TAXIS FOR LONDON 
The first batch of the 1.000 new Wolsdey 
“Oxford" taxicabs for service in London will 
be delivered to their owner-drivers today. 
AJtfmugh it retains the short wheel-base and 
distinctive proportions dictated by police 
regulations, foe “Oxford" cab more dosefr 
resembles a private car than does any 
previous London taxicab. The interior is 
comfortable and well finished with 
Dunlqpilto upholstery. A notable improve¬ 
ment is an indicator an the roof which fights 
up when the cab is far hire. 

Thewbofacab was designed by foe Nuffield 
Organization in 1939 but was never put into 
production because of the war. Since then the 
prototype has covered more than tOQjOQO 
trifles m London traffic. 
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New rules for defence lawyers 
■ Lawyers will have to provide an outline of defence cases to the 
Crown within four weeks of receiving details of prosecution 
material under government proposals to curb “ambush” 
defences. 

The Home Office is planning a far-reaching change to the 
criminal justice system by making it an obligation that the 
defence identify the issues in dispute at a trial.Page 1 

Loyafist arms cache found 
■ A manager at a Royal Ordnance factory in England was 
being questioned by police in Belfast after the discovery of what 
is believed to be a loyalist arms cache. Forty weapons, including 
sub-machine guns and rifles, were found.Page 1 

Unions accused 
The labour high command went 
on the offensive against critics of 
party modernisation, accusing the 
leaders of unions that oppose 
change of being out of step with 
their members' views.Page 2 

Passions roused 
A passion play in and around 
Westminster Abbey that included 
four-letter words and profanities 
left some members of the audience 
in tears while others walked out in 
anger.Page 3 

Never on Sunday 
New Sunday trading laws ban 
large shops from opening on 
Easter Sunday but retailers fear 
that thousands of shoppers in 
England and Wales are unaware 
of the rule.- Page 4 

Double tragedy 
A troubled marriage between a 
reclusive property tycoon and a 
wife who absorbed herself in art 
and spiritualism probably led to 
murder and then suicide... Page 5 

Oh, I do want to be beside the seaside 
■ Easter holidaymakers created some of the biggest traffic jams 
for years. While resorts such as Bournemouth were hotter than 
Corfu, thousands who wanted to be on the beach spent most of 
the morning in nose-to-tail traffic.Page I 

Ringing the changes 
Thousands of telephone engineers 
are preparing to make the biggest 
change in the service for a quarter 
of a century. Phoneday makes its 
debut on Sunday, adding a "l" to 
most numbers-Page 8 

US arms Muslims 
The Clinton Administration’s goal 
of supplying arms to the Muslims 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina has been 
achieved, but from Iran — which 
as caused intense embarrassment 
in Washington.Page 11 

Winnie sacked 
Winnie Mandela, estranged wife 
of the South African President, 
was for the second time sacked as 
Deputy Minister of Arts, Culture, 
Science and Technology...Page 12 

Fish talks break down 
European Union ambassadors 
failed to resolve the fishing dispute 
with Canada, after emergency 
talks broke down over surprise 
Portuguese demands — Page 14 

S. D. Ranee, left, and R. J. Kent of Woodimll Canoeing Club negotiating duckweed on the Kent and Avon. 
ranai yesterday during die Devizes to Westminster canoe marathon, due to end on Easter Monday 

Sharpened clause: The war¬ 
ning shots of the past few 
days demonstrate that Ton)’ 
Blair's crusade to bring his 
parly into line with concerns 
of Middle England still has 
far to go--Page 17 
Cricket and Cantona: The 
stan of every cricket season, 
with its uncompetitive en¬ 
counters at Fenner's and The 
Parks, is but the stan of an 
old and polished fable — 
without Cantonas.... Page 17 
Overegging Easter: Easter 
eggs may often be garish, but 
only killjoys could disap¬ 
prove of them-Page 17 

Fair taxation without income 
tax; lessons on the Marchio¬ 
ness tragedy.— Page 17 

Simon Jenkins: Does the es¬ 
cape to the country by the 
middle class spell death for 
the city?..-.Page 16 
Charles Bremnen Political 
electioneering is one thing 
but governing France is 
another_Page 16 

Timing and shrewd negotiat¬ 
ing tactics are obviously cru¬ 
cial elements in any peace 
process. Thankfully, they are 
conspicuously present in the 
Northern Ireland peace effort 

— Los Angeles Times 
The common assumption is 
that Burundi represents a hu¬ 
manitarian crisis, not a geo¬ 
political event whose out¬ 
come Washington has an 
interest in shaping 

— The Washington Post 

Japan: Japan cut its official 
interest rate to 1 per coil as 
part of emergency economic 
measures___Page 21 
Economy: American indus¬ 
trial production fell in 
March, strong evidence that 
the US recovery is beginning 
to slow_ Page 21 
Easter eggs: Cadbury- 
Schweppes and Nestl* are 
battling it out in the Easter 
Egg wars_Page 21 
Virtually: Nationwide Build¬ 
ing Society's first virtual real¬ 
ity branch has proved so' 
popular that the society is to 
extend it_ _Plage 21 

Burt Ives, folk singer and 
actor, Ian BaOazitme. paper¬ 
back publisher-Page 19 

Football: Manchester C5tjrs 
2-1 win over liveipooL eased 
fears of relegation. Crystal 
Palace’s .attempts to move out 
of the bottom fourwere foiled 
by an 87th minute equaliser 
for Tottenham at SeUnirst 
Park __-.Page 40 
Rugby League: Wigan won 
tiie Stones Bitter champion¬ 
ship for the sixth successive 
season by beating St Helens 
34-18 at Central ParkPagc 40 
Cricket: Australia. have a 
good chance to become the 
first team to win a Test series 
in the West Indies for 15 
years_-A-~PageJ7 

The Bentley boys: A revival 
meeting with a difference is 
hoping to presseryea British 
raring legend.Page 1 

mabaalne 
The Princess and the. pitot: 

; Joanna. Pitman meets Group r 
.Captain paerTownsendwho 

in apfriwv life loved and lost. 
Princess Margaret _ Page 24.. 
Red star: Activist or actress? 
Alan Franks finds unity in 
thedivided world of Vanessa 
Redgrave Page 8 
Cult TV: The Vulture contin*-- 
ueshis-look back through die 
golden age of television with . 
numbers 51-75 qf those immortal classicsofthe small 

• screen-;—,q.-—r.~-.—-.-t**®* *8 

Boating on air. .Iain R. Webb gets scent of the latest 
summer fragrances--—.——— Page 3ft 
House style apectah 36 pages of new looks from the 

past for^^ yoorhone—- H-Page 35 

Cover story: Joseph Connolly 
asks whether DNA can bring 
.back the dodo .—....Pages L3 
Bettor heard Vm sben: The 

"National 'Dieatrfcsnew stag¬ 
ing of Dylan Utothas's radio¬ 
play Under. Milk Wood - 
leaves Benedict: Nightingale 
doubting the. quality of the 

. origmal work -.-—— Page5_ 
Nw on recont A tantalising 
operatic gem. an unmissable 
collection of classics, overdue exposure for a jazz 
pianist and flattery for Led Zeppelin-....Page 7 
Nationwide guide: Where to take the children at 
Easter._-—Page IS 
Travel: Vemce,ihe South Pacific—^-;—Pages 14-17 

vision 
WHde night the life and loves 
of Oscar Wilde.. . page 2 

Children’s hours: parent's 
guide toviewiiig-.--.Page 3 

Rhett returns: Gone with the 
Wind, and other films of the' 
weds  ..Page 4 
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KNOCKAHBO 

A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-determined age, together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 4S6. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address. 

ACROSS 
( Tests as much as possible in this 

state (13) 
9 Cut flower found frequently in this 

pan of Ireland (91 
10 Novel left here, female too? (5) 
11 Expression of surprise produced 

bv purling port round to the right 
<5| 

12 God of love and peace? Just the 
opposite (4) 

13 It's clear this way isn't rough (4) 
IS Point needed to heal club (7i 
17 Preference for flower? It's found in 

a wc«d (7) 
IS Morse ate them with chips (71 
20 Blessing man with one child (7) 
21 Reduce fare in legislative assem¬ 

bly (4) 
22 One fine day. For example, a 

breeze returned (4) 
23 Fourth of sausage taken away for 

this stew (51 
26 Ready for wild animal (5) 
27 Rum and ale round bar. as found 

in The Bull (9) 
28 Author and film director angered 

university (4,5,4) 

Solution to Puzzle No HL824 

QD3I1U SHEiCTHUaGJU 
Daiaaanas 
@aaassnnn omisua 
y 1:1 S H B H a 0 
QaiziaHa auBBasss 
ii m a d a h 

dHHBaasaa Haas 
s a a a a h m 

asaa nciasaiiEjsso 
- m s a a a a 

ssaaaaiiiH ansasa 
a a sa s s s 

nsna nssinHatnsa 
_a;anaiiHm 
iiTiiaagsama Biawfin 

DOWN 
1 Instructions to infantry given 

when firing (S.6I 
2 Some of this is all right for a rope- 

maker (5) 
3 Expressed regret for article com¬ 

posed about diary (10) 
4 Audibly draw attention to security 

measure for dangerous drug (7) 
5 Star's initial appearance in paper, 

on the way up f7) 
6 Conclusions reached by pundit 

who talks such rubbish! (4) 
7 Outlines for players how to get 

scores in a twinkling (9) 
S Previously referred to a note I'd 

composed about supervisors (14) 
14 Understanding point on case, get 

evidence from here (73) 
16 Scholar's assistance in not very 

outstanding work (3-6) 
19 A crass piece of mockery, possibly 

(7) 
20 Stigmatized playboy? (7) 
24 Slowly scored fifty runs without a 

drive (5) 
25 Power of two oarsmen (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.829 

sinnHiaaa Hsaa-agm 
a a a a 
sis nan go 
a a a a 
aafflua a 
a a a a 
Manna 

a a a 
aaaaaaa 
a a a 
aaaaaaa 
a a a 
□□nan a 
a a a a 
aaaaaaa 

Green. Horsham, w Sussex: V Lagan. Maryhitl l 
HunfwartlnglMm!sttm^aIa,ngl0n-Miaar’M R Bldmore. HighcUffe. Dorset: i 

olJ25 *?«Mished and printed by Times Newspapers ud 
EstSeTiciHinRtelephone 0171-782 500O and at Knows/ey park 

5aSrtS“ Aprin5.199?<?j£Pj?°ne 0,5,'Mt’ 200°- ... . . teiepr. 
as a newspaper ai ;he Post office 

For the latest ragnn by repon forecast. 24 hours 
a day. (Sal 0891 S00 loflowed by the code. 
Greater London. 701 
KenLSuTTCy.Sussex.. -. 702 
Dorsal. Hants & IOW .. . 703 
Devon & Comma!.704 
Wfls.GkxicaAvcxi.Soms.—.—.706 
Betks.Bucte.Ow3n. 708 
Beds.Harts & Esasx..  707 
NorfoBcSufloikCanibs .. . ... 708 
West Md&Sth Glam & Gwent..709 
Shrops.HereWaaWorcs .. . 710 
Central Midands.711 
East Mkllandc.  712 
Lncs 4 Huntiererde.—...713 
Dyfed&Powys .- ..714 
Gwynedd S CJwyd..  71S 
NW England ...   718 
W & S Vote 4 Dales .  717 
NEEn^and.__   718 
Cuntona 4 Lake Ctetncr._... 719 
SW Scotland... 720 
WCcxitra Scotland...  721 
EtikiSFMlatnan&BorOers.. 722 
E Central Scotland.    723 
Grampian & E Highlands .. 724 
NWScofcnd.  725 
Caithness .Orkney & Shetland-728 
N Ireland...  727 
Weather call is charged ai 39p per minute 
(cheap retel and «9p per mmuie at all other 
times. 

AABOftPWATCif.^ 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks information. 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 taikrwad by the 
code 
London 6 SE traffic, roadwork* 
AreawittuiM25 .  731 
EsseiTHerts^teds/Bucta/Berta/Own . — 732 
KenCSurrey/Sifisex/harts. ......... 734 
M25 London Ortxtai only...736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.737 
West Country . ..... ... . :36 
Wales . 739 
Wdands.   740 
East Angla .  741 
1toih-*est England - .. .. 742 
North-east England -- 743 
Scotland 744 
Northern Ireland . 745 
AA floadwaich is charged at 33o oer mruie 
(cheap rate/ and 49p per rrunuia aj oifw trres. 

HOURS GFDRKNESS 

TODAY □ Sim rts«r. Sun secs: 
606 am 7.57 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

555 am ai7pm 
Fid moon today 
London 7 57 pm n € 04 am 
Bristol 6 06 pm !o 6.1* am 
EdWnagna 19 pm to 6 06 a.~ 
Manchester 3 09 pm to 5 58 am 
Penzance 8 15 pm to 828 ar 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 
604 an 

Moan seb 
828 am 

Last quarter April 22 

London 7 58 prr. to 6 02 am 
Bristol 3 iJ8 pm to 6 13 am 
Edinburgh 801 pm rc>604 am 
MandresterB 11 pm ro 6 06 am 
Penzance 8 17 pm to 626 am 

753 cm 

Mocn rises 
957 pm 

TODAY 
London Sndge 
Aoeoeen 
AvomouSh 
BeHasi 
CacStf 
DsvcnpOrt 
Dover 
Duour- 
FaSmcuth 
Glasgow 
Maranch 
Holyhead 
Hun 
Iftacombe 
King s Lynn 
bMh 
LiWTOOOl 
Lcwwich 
Margate 
Minors Haven 
Newquay 
Ctian 
Pensanw 
Portland 
Pcnsmcuh 
Shorehom 
Soutfiampton 
Swansea 
Time 
VLTtSKBvNre 
Cram copyright 

IlGHTtDES " •' ■’ 

A.M hT PM HT 
1.13 702 1 43 724 
056 420 107 42S 
6£Q 1148 7.13 1372 

1035 35: 1C 3 32S 
€43 1211 7» 1222 
527 5<6 5 51 545 

10 31 563 13 53 682 
11 14 4 1? 15 23 4 13 
437 528 153 525 
0 31 <43 10 IS 363 

:i 38 4 0 11 58 405 
573 1C14 573 

5eJ 7« 8 <2 775 
£ 15 9 33 5 53 957 
S-S2 672 609 706 
204 5 56 576 

1(754 972 11 16 3 7? 
919 2<S 919 2S7 

11 54 483 
5 *5 7 It 5H 722 
4» 6S? 4 59 7.04 
521 4 31 c 43 3.95 
4 16 4JH 554 
6 30 2.14 216 

11-C0 4« 11*3 4.83 
10-52 659 11:16 643 
10-25 465 10-47 479 
556 9® S-13 979 
339 S.42 sa 553 

11 23 <<1 :i4b <45 
rewrwd AHinJ»nmg>jar?Gf4T 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Pmh^e Hiphea day imp. Ssaff^flan. 
taysitfa, 19C {65^ lowest day max Cape wraih 
|+ghland, 7C f45Fj. highest ramtaD: S’cmprsay 
rjefcnd®. O.Oftn; highest sunshine: Kjnqss! 
Moray Firth, and Haying Island. Hants 13 3rr 

□ General: northern Scotland should 
be mainly dry and. at times, sunny, 
although the northwest will have a Hoe 
rain in the evening. 

Southern Scotland, Northern Ireland, 
northern England and North Wales will 
dawn cloudy with a little Gght rain or 
drizzfe. During the morning me weather 
will brighten, with some sunshine. 

South Wales, with central and 
southern England, should stay mostly 
dry and have some sunshine, particu¬ 
larly later-in the afternoon. However, 
Lincolnshire, East Anglia and Kent will 
have a fittie showery rain. 
□ London, Central S, SW England, 
Channel tries: dry. A tot.of cloud. 
Same sunshine, especially later. Wind 
Baht northerly. Cooler. Max 14C (57F). 
□ SE, E England, E Anglia: cloudy. 
A Bttle showery rain. Some sunshine, 
especially later. Wind moderate north¬ 
erly. Cooler. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Midlands. S Wales, Cent N Eng- 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

land: cloudy for a while. Mainly dry: - 
Brighter in the afternoon. Wind Baht 
northerly- Much cooler. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N wales, NW; NE Engfaud, : 
Lakes, to**, Bordere, SW Scotland, - 
Glasgow, N Ireland: a Irffle mommg • 
rail, then brightening with, some . 
sunshine. Wind light north or north1 
westerly. Coder. Max 12C (54F).. 
□ Ednburah A Dundee, Aberdeen. .■! 
Central Highlands, - Wfariy !'FWL'- 
ShetiandtsuTny at times. Chanoe^fai^ 

.shower. Wind brfek northwBstqqy 
ChHIy- Max 7C-10CT4SFSqF)-v. 
Q NE, NW Sdritand, Aty»B^Odc- 
ney: some sunshine. Clouding over " 
later, with a little evbnhg .ram.. Wmd . 
moderate northwesterly. Cod. Max 
10C (50F). 

□ Outlook: many places wffl start ' 
bright tomorrow, but it will doud over 
with a litUe rato. Some rain on Monday ■' 
too, especially In the north. 

SmtlTnyMm 
BognorH 
BoumamSi 
Buxton 
CarcSB 
Clacton 

Cotwyr I 
Cromer 
Doncastor 
Eagfliouiiw 
Ednbtrah 
EskzUamur 
Esnoutti 
Falmouth 
FishguanJ 
Fotiwstano 
Glasgow 
un, jrl>n rtaSXttlQ3 

HernoBay 
How 
Hunstanton 
Weol Man 
Jarsuy 
Kinioss 
Loads 
Lorwtch 
Louchare 
UttWimpm 
LNorpool 
London 

Sun Ran Max ■ 8ui Ram Max 
hre n C F 

LOWBBtOft 
hra w\ c F 

96 . 17 63 S X 
iai 15 59 s Mancfnstor t19 - 17 . 63 s 
130 
11 1 

15 
18 

SB 
64 

s 
s ££ 

21 
X 

■ 10 so e 

12.0 15 SB s Morecambe 119 16 81 8 
128 18 61 s Newcastle 112 15 5B 8 
12.1 15 59 8 Newquay 122 15 50 9 
122 14 57 5 Norwich 12J5 13 55 S 
124 15 59 8 Nottingham X 
105 11 52 S Oxford 122 15 99 S 
<5 11 52 C Penance 11.7 14 57 c 

115 13 55 s Plymouth 11.1 15 59 s 
114 10 50 s Poole 112 18 61 s 
12 5 1< 57 s Piustayn X 15 59 s 
90 14 57 s RosMMvye 122 17 63 s 

112 19 66 8 Ryrte 120 IS 59 G 
121 17 63 S Setawnbe 128 13 55 9 
115 13 55 S Sandown 122 14 57 S 

X 13 55 s SaunlnSnd 11.B IB 61 3 
126 12 54 s Scarboro' 102 11 52 a 
86 11 52 b Seay teles 121 14 57 8 

127 18 64 5 Shsnk&i X 
87 13 55 9 Shrewsbuy 126 16 61 G 

133 
53 

16 
9 

61 
48 

s 
b 

Stem® 
Soimnd 

X 
11.1 12 54 s 

94 IS 59 s Soumpoit 124 - 13 55 s 
12.4 IT 52 s Southaaa 121 • 18 61 s 
11 e 12 54 5 Sunoway 12 007 12 54 sh 
43 12 54 c Swmage X 

133 15 59 5 TotemouBi 124 13 56 3 
126 16 81 S Tandy 127 13 55 s 
56 0.05 10 50 b Tree as 12 54 fg 
92 18 64 9 Torquay 123 13 55 8 

122 15 59 s Vanlnor 120 15 59 s 
125 15 59 & Weymouth 124 13 65 9 
115 15 59 s These are Tfrasday’s figures 

Atteflri 
Alox'drta 

Anjsftlm 
Athens 

Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 

Berm 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Borda’x 

Cam 
Chicago 
Ctt church 

Cphagn 

15 59 I 
19 66 o 
21 70 I 
21 701 
12 54 c 
17 63 c 
38 82 S 
35 95 t 
29 84 s 
17 S3 3 
19 86 f 

7 45 c 
12 54 s 
22 72 1 
12 54 c 
16 61 s 

9 48 c 
6 43 c 

20 68 5 
31 88 S 
12 54 s 
12 54- 
13 55 s 
7 45 S 

Corfu 
0«lb«n 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfirrt 
Funchal 
Genera 

Helsinki 
Honajr 
Jnnsorck 
Istanbtd 
Jeddah 
Jotxirq 
Karachi 
LPafenas 
LoTquet 
Lisbon 
Locamo 
L Angsts 
Unanfeg 
Luxor 
Madrid 

17 63S 
16 61 S 
U 57 S 
21 70 t 

7 45 f 
11 52 s 
19 68 I 
10 50 s 
19 68 I 
6 43 s 

26 79 t 
6 43c 

15 99? 
31 885 
20 88 I 
32 90 3 
23 73 I 
13 55 f 
22 72 o 
13 55 s 
17 63 s 
11 52 s 
33 91 S 
18 64 l 

MaWme 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Mian 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 

NI_ 
NYorfc 
Nk» 
Oslo 
Parts 
Peking 
Perth 

Rhodes 
ModeJ 
nyarfi 
Rome 

T9 86 s 
20 We 
17 63 s 
18 84 s 
23 73 s 
29 84 1 
15 59 c 
9 4fis 
4 39c 

12 54 s 
10 50 r 
32 90 I 
14 571 
15 58 c 
11 sa i 
12 54 I 
17 83 c 
21 70 r 

3 37 r 
3 37c 

17 63 s 
25 771 
31 88 G 
9 48 t 

Salzburg 
S Frisco 

SI 
Seoul 

Sydney 
Tangier 
TaiAvki 
Towns 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Trails 
Valencia 
VBneVor 
Venire 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washtnn 
Worngton 
Zurich 

Temperanras at midday local tine. X - not awatabte 

Changes to the chart above from noon: low Fwffl move towards southern Scandnavia and 
deepen as high K drifts west and declines. Law B will move north, then east with Bttle 

changed central pressure 

Holidays? 

6q 
Owning a tnneshare week (or. two) 

at one of Barrett's first class resorts 

can mean much more chan just 

your own holiday cottage or 

apartment set in the grounds of an 

exclusive country dub estate. 

Worldwide Exchange 

Through RCI. the world’s largest holiday exchange 

organisation with over two million members, you can holiday 

at a choice of over 2,700 similar resorts, worldwide. 
A Lifetime of Houdays 

The price you pay boys your own holiday 

home for one week each year, for a lifetime. 

And, if you buy now at 

the prices below, you will 

also receive: 

• TWO YEARS FREE 

R.C1 MEMBERSHIP 

• TWO FREE RCf 

HOLIDAY WEEKS 

IN EITHER EUROPE 

RCI. 
AFFTUATEII 
RESORTS 

14 Day 
peace 

of Mind 
If you change 

your mind within 

TIMESHARE 
N050DYDOESH 

BARRATT 

OR THF't ISA BROWN’S PREMIER' 
uitmcu&A. HOUSEBUILDER 

will receive a 

full refund of all 

monies paid. 

£1,625 £^500 
White <mid season) £3r750 £2,180 £^ebd 
White cmid season) £2,150 prr^ 

fis^od £3^50 £4^00 
■M; 

£6^500 £3,750 £4i50O 

For rULL DETAILS OF 

THESE AND OTHER OFFERS IN 

THE UK AND SPAIN CALL NOW 

(01590) 673582 

! JMESHAF 

OWNERS 
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HIDDEN ASSETS 23 

Robert Fleming’s 
Scottish 
art collection 

WORKING WEEK 23 

Gus Carter takes 
the hurdles 
in the City 

SPORT 32-40 

Play the Fantasy 
First XI game 
and win £10,000 

TIMES 

SPORTING 

BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

US Air audit casts 

SATURDAY APRIL 151995 I_ 

doubt on value of BA stake WEEKEND 

l ' ‘ T i 

.,, ;L^D 

• BvMaJOTNWaIXER : 
deputy -crnr bottor 

BRITISH AIRWAYS hay been 
noshed further towards wntag- 
doWn its 24.6 percent stake in USAir 
after the troubled American earners 
ev&audttws on whether 

Jhas 

Btefd f&the company’s annual 
rtfcOTt Bed to the US Securities and 
Exdiange Couitnission, that bjere 
ning “cn>Ktt' 'ifei doubt” die airline 
could continue as^ gaing concern. 

;*• BAboiightite boWing ra USAirui 
jfeSiaiyimftr^3» nnUw? .J**} 
if Us- become a gfotel 
m - v •iv.v-’.r •' 

carrier. But USAirS continuing 
woes have brought into question me 
value of the hoimng,xurrendy m the 
.books at €261 million. 

Earlier this year Sir Cohn Mar¬ 
shall, . BA’s chairman, repeated 
warnings that a write-down might 
eventually be needed, despite appar- 

- ent progress with Vital restructuring 
talks between USAir and its pilots. 

USAir won tentative agreement 
from its pilots’ union last month to 
accept substantial wage concession^ 
_4«nth0iu3v for similar deals with paving me way ior siuuuu tv 
fte other tmionslThe airtme is trymg 
to cut $1 billion a year from its costs 
with half coming from labour con¬ 
cessions and half from management 

KPMG, vdiich is required under 

accountancy law to take a view on its 
clients1 financial standing, has sard 
USAir had recurring losses from 
operations and has a net capital 
deficiency. Both the US airline and 
BA. however, defended the position. 

BA said yesterday: “USAir has m 
place management action which wul 
save $350 million in the cinTent year. 
It has also said it will have WOO 
million of cash at the end of the first 
quarter, at the end of March, the 
most difficult trading quarter for any 
airline." BA added that it was 
confident that USAir could cany on 
as a going concern.. _ • . 

BA’s decision to hold the line 
against writedowns was further 
weakened last month when Warren 

Buffett, the highly-respected US 
investor and another big holder of 
USAir stock, wrote down the value of 
his own investment by $26&5 million 
to $895 million and said he was 
leaving the USAir board. 

Mr Buffett's Berkshire Hathaway 
investment vehicle said the write¬ 
down reflected an “other than tem¬ 
porary" fall in the value of the 
shares, implying no early solution to 
US Air's problems was envisaged. 

BA said: “We will only consider a 
writedown if and when the board 
considers there has been a perma¬ 
nent diminution in our investment 

BA, whose 1994-95 financial year 
has just ended, expects the albance 
with USAir to bring m an extra SHXJ 

million in benefits that year, from 
cost savings, higher revenue and 
code-sharing. The company insists 
that while Mr Buffett’s holding was 
a pure investment _ its own has 
additional value as it is part of a 
wider partnership- 

The deal with the pilots late last 
month is thought to have offered 
them a 20 per cent pay cut m 
exchange for seats on the board and 
profit-sharing. However. BA is be¬ 
lieved to be opposed to employee 
representation on USAiris board. 

If the anions do not eventually 
agree to cost-cutting, the airline 
could be forced into Chapter tl 
receivership, making action by BA 
on its stake inevitable. 
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BY GWEN Robinson inTOKYO aito JANET bush 

JAPAN yesterday^ cut its 
official discount rale to 1 per - move had not 

mS'ggm 

:4> $..i; 
.* - 

inanefaf markets 
jFPsscuk"'-"’ ■ ^ 
dollar bounced to Y84 

ggSESSS- Sswwss 
s 3££ 

P08^ 1+S?\SJFJZSr was JapuS feaure 10 T nomic padkage. Most major __ target for 
currencynvgketsweredosed account 

for Good ■. xnarkeL surplus: Because of infighting 
pnAeTdryoswkma^ ^ nding coalition. 4 

,hp Nikka averag proposal, to “halve Japan’s 

- h V "" 1 

UUauivw iwuww. — - 

notnic padkage. Most major 
currency markets were dosed. 
for<3oodFriday. • 

On the Tokyo stock market, 
the Nikkei share average 
- ' down 390-90 nomls. or 

H0L IDS'- 

e measures are 
Ip reverse the yen* 20 per 
surge against the dollar 

arisethatissenous- 
the performance. 

, Japanese eocnomy.' 
t US markets dosed yes- 

. a negative reaction is 
on Monday whm 

emy dealers bejfeve the : 
iTOTuidfaSfo^wtows- 

japan’S actions fell short of 
expectations .in- both unties 
and substance.MarkX3iffe. 

that ihey bave!:been taflong 
Aout this for sotong that they 
have tost any impact- ine 
pressure is stiU cat-" _ ... 

He drew a comparison'with 
the Bundesbank., whidicirt 
irrterest rates ju^cvwawe^ 
ago. raking narMscmptelJ w by surprise ar«l achievmg 
some success to prevatongttjf 
mark from rising any^J^- 

A^^MamaKffQcmimer- 
cial bank inTokyo *sn^d 
.TT t..... ■ra.^.TMrfeage.saymg: 

Uie vagueiy 
loan subsidies for snail add 

-medium-sized companies, in¬ 
creased public works spending 

- and a speeded-up deregulation 

pr^e^measure called for 
the five-year deregulation plm 
proposed in late March to be. 
brought forward two y^- 
But Nobq^fi^ 
the Nikko Research Centre* I 
said that the list of more man 
1,000 ■ proposed deregulamry 
steps were insubstantial, ana 
■were not likely fo lead to more 
open Japanese markets. . 
^Tbe only positive sign tha£ 
japan is serious about tryingrto 
stimutete the economy was. us 

US output ] 
declines 
in March 

By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

AMERICAN industrial pro¬ 
duction fell in March for the 
first time in six months, strong 
evidence that the US recovery 
is beginning to slow to more 
sustainable levels in reaction 
to successive increases in in¬ 
terest rates. 

The news helped the dollar 
to modest gains against the 
mark but it continued to slip 
against the yen, despite news 
of a Japanese discount rate cui 
and promises of new efforts to 
stimulate the economy. 

The US Federal Reserve 
said industrial production fell 
by 03 per cent, and the rise of 
0.5 per cent previously report¬ 
ed for February was revised 
down to only 0.1 per cent 

Backing up these figures 
was news that .capacity 
utilisation fell to 84.9 in Mardi 
and the usage rate previously 
reported for Febniaiy was 
revised down to S5.4 from op-/. 
Capacity usage, a key indica¬ 
tor of how much slack is in the 
economy as a protection 
against inflation, have fallen 
for two months running for 
the first time since May, 1993. 

The news supports Fed 
chairman Alan Greenspan's 
recent claim that the economy 
would slow in the spring from 
the “torrid" growth of the 
fourth quarter of last year. 
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One family’s 
unhappy 
experience 

Laoia Baiter, eight from Crawley, Wes. Sussex, with an Eas*r haul a. SeUhdges 

Victory is sweet in egg war 

SXSSS^St 
nothing dial will have an mv 

mediate<&cl pan^current account surpliB- 
The 0.75-pfcr oxa onto tig 
official discount rate to 1 per 

stimutete tne economy woo. 
proposal to use 
fronUtoad its pubhc works 
^t&ig plan. DeBdtfo^ 
tag has met strong, resistance. 
brni Japan's financi al brn^i- 
^ats and this was takeriyester- 
day as a. si&i. that 
Government istrymgtopor- 
tray a new pbb™?1 

Underiinmg the protons 
that remain, Japan’s Finance 
Ministry yesterday .raid .that 
japan’s tratte sirpfos wi* 
America widened. to. 5S.po 
bfflion in *e 1994-WK fiscal 
.year, from $51.12 Mbpn the 

. jweriousyear. 

The confectioners Cadbury- 
. Schweppes and Nestl6 are 
battling it out to the all- 
important Easter egg war, 
.now worth hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds. - 

Last year, Britam’s cnoco- 
hotics spent £226 million on 
Easter eggs, 25 per cent more 

than four years ago. Cadbury 
says that.it is one of the fastest- 
growing sectors in the choco¬ 
late industry, esqaading 
rapidly through new products. 

In the past, Cadbury has 

By Susan Gilchrist 

dominated the Easier egg 
industry. Last year, it account¬ 
ed for just over half of sales, 
with Nestit a dose second 
and Mars a distant third. 
Mars was a late entrant to the 
market launching its first egg 
in 1987. Cadbury introduced 
its first egg in 1875. 

Cadbury has the top sdlers 
in both shell eggs and filled 
eggs, with Cadbury's Buttons 
the favourite sheO egg. and 
Cadbury’s Creme Eggs domi¬ 
nating die filled egg sector 

despite new competition from 

Mars and Roto | 
Nestle. Cadbury sells 300 
million Creme Eggs a year. 

Selfridges, the Inndon de¬ 
partment store, had handlwl 
more than 50.000 Easter prod¬ 
uct sales before Good Friday. 

Consumers still fa™u^tra¬ 
ditional boxed eggs over filled 
eggs or novelty products. Last 
year, £144 million was spent 
on 80 million boxed eggs — 
enough to stretch fr®m 
London to Sydney and back- 

‘I was an arid reader 

of the financial pages. 

Until I discovered 
The Mercury Portfolios’ 

■ o,, f„n.vour Financial adviser, call Mercury 
‘Not that I've losL interest. Fhr from it- 

in tt,- free on 0800 445522, or clip the coupon.' 
It's iust that as an investor in The 
" 1 „ W Freephone 0800 445522 
Mercury Portfolios 1 can rest assured__ _ _ _ 

mv investments are receiving expert Ta Mercury Fund Kfana§e"o 
my mvesuiiciiB London EC4B 4DQ- Please send me details of 

Oruinrf the clock - and The Mercury F-ortioBt*. If you are happy for us 13 
attention. Round uie CIOCK coff vtJU lo lfcttiSS ,his investment, please Slee 

-- an -.uur daylimf reiephone number. n-s** 
round the world. In (act. as an 

Pressing 
Surname 

First name 

Good recepnon. 

IMAGINE you are strolling 
through the doors of a branch 
of the Nationwide Building 
Society- You walk, over the 
reception desk. The reception¬ 
ist directs you to the customer 
lounge, where you flick 
through details pf a fewprour 
ucts and, after a chat with an 
adviser, apply for a mortgage, 
or open a savings account 

; As experiences go, it may 
riot be the most ihrflhng- But 
this branch has a feature.that 

■ singles it out It does not^xist. 
'• Natioawide^ first virtual 
reality branch, opened m its 

. Eastleigh branch last year, 
has proved ^popular thattiie 
soaety is planning to exteno it 
to sevan branches in the 

BY LlZ DOIAN 

Southampton area over the 
next few weeks. The system, 
called Interact, is accessed via 
a screen and uses a mixture or 
video tape, photographs, voice 
and text to simulate events in a 
real branch. The touch-screen 
mechanism also allows users 
to speak to an adviser through 
the video telephone link. 

The greatest attractions are. 
apparently, the entertainment 
value arid the potential _ for 
embarrassment limitation. 
Nationwide says people »ke 

tiie fact that they can ask basic 
. questions like “what is a 

mortgage?" without feeling 

StlMeanwhile, at National 
Westminster Bank, a virtual 

reality retailing ^ 
under construction, were 
much further down the super¬ 
highway than theyare.^y^a 
spokesman proudly^ “We e 
got an Electronic 5hopping 

MTbis turns out to be more 
likethehigh-tech^valemof I 
a small village 5^ 
involving as it.does jiwttwo 
“shops". NatWest and Thom¬ 
as Cook U is reached through 
a touch-screen mulnWia 
system and is available at 
three NalWest branches, in 
Ealing. Kingston and Maid¬ 
stone. plus Thomas Cook 
branches in Putney. Cheap- 
side and Marble Arch in 
London. More are planned. 

investor in The Mercury Portfolios 

I receive a level o( service more 

usually reserved for some or Britain's 

most substantial private investors. 

All I have to worry about is whether 

lo opt (or growth or income. But 

Podcode 

rtwiinie lei 

I don't lake my word for II. Talk lo immure leading ■nvestmekt house_| 

n, Fund Man***' Ud »«ct> o rt«iiW«] b> MRO unrt Bk- IVr-xul \uih«ity . ■ The 
Thr MfKUO ■ tou Pirmniun Art IBtULVfrBtfmidiKlfl** >Md«afcOuBi(le Vkscuij. 
^ol^iuestmentimn W1 ™ M i*b>l rf w b woritM wjmwiw* Tho^ detob raw be added 
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ABN Amro aims to expand London business 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ABN Amro, the Dutch banking group, is 
searching for ways to build up its London 
investment banking businesses after losing the 
bartle to buy parts of Barings to rival ING. 

The group has appointed Robert Kyprianou 
to build up a new institutional asset manage¬ 
ment business. Mr Kyprianou. recruited from 
Salomon Brothers a month ago as managing 
director of ABN Amro Asset Management UK 
Limited, hopes to start offering services to 
institutional clients in two to three months time. 

An ABN Amro spokesman also confirmed that 
the bank was seeking to build up its ABN Amro 
Hoare Go vert stockbraking operation and its 
ABN Amro Securities businesses in London 
and he did not rule out an acquisition this year. 

The bank said it would be “interested in 
acquiring in the UK in the field of asset 
management". And its spokesman added that 
the bank's corporate finance activity in London 
“will grow faster than in Holland". 

Last week. ABN Amro said it was expanding 
its European investment banking operation 
with the $136.4 million acquisition of Alfred 
Berg, a Nordic investment bank, from Volvo of 

Sweden. Alfred Berg specialises in equity and 
bond trading, corporate finance, asset manage¬ 
ment and research. 

The bank is also taking a look at Govetfs 
fund management businesses, put up for sale 
earlier this month. It is understood to have been 
in the running for Jupiter Tyndall, which was 
snapped up by Commerzbank last month. 

Mr Kyprianou said market volatility bad 
given fund managers a hard time recently and 
he planned to offer a “relative value strategy". 

Initially the new operation wfl] offer fixed 
income and discretionary management prod-' 
ucts. offering what he called a “market neutral"; 

approach. He said: “It is easier to make, a 
statement that the German yield curve is too 
steep than that the Bundesbank will cut rates 
again." 

The ABN Amro spokesman said hat 
Deutshe Bank-style decision to base investment 
banking in London was unlikely, as “it would 
undermine Amsterdam as a financial centre". 
He said: "We wfll keep using Amsterdam for its 
strengthbut for a pan-European equity strategy 
you rt«d to be in London/’-He predicted “a 
gradual' moving of some departments to 
London”^ which he described as “a shifting of 
emphapis?.: \ 

BAe gives 
Arlington 
a capital 
injection 

By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH AEROSPACE has 
injected £160 million of equity 
capital into its property dev¬ 
elopment subsidiary. Arling¬ 
ton Securities, a move which 
has increased speculation rhat 
the defence group is consider¬ 
ing a flotation of the company. 
Arlington has over £300 mil¬ 
lion of property under dev¬ 
elopment and is widely known 
as the premier business park 
developer in Britain. 

The boost to the balance 
sheer was made quietly at the 
end of last year when BAe 
subscribed for an additional 
£160 million of shares in the 
property subsidiary. Des¬ 
cribed in Arlington's 1964 
accounts as a demonstration 
of confidence, the capital injec¬ 
tion took the form of a debt-for 
equity swap. 

Arlington's balance sheet 

Labatt in 
takeover 
spotlight 

A CANADIAN invest¬ 
ment group says it may bid 
for John Labatt the Cana¬ 
dian brewer that owns 
more than 500 pubs in 
Britain and sponsors Not¬ 
tingham Forest football 
club (Eric Reguly writes). 

Onex Corporation said 
Labatt is one of several 
targets it is considering. In 
a statement it said no 
derision had been made to 
proceed with any transac¬ 
tion “at this time". 

The statement was is¬ 
sued in response to a 
request from the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to explain 
the recent rise in Labatt 
shares from about C$19 to 
CS23. Labatt's price tag 
would be about C$25 bil¬ 
lion (ELI billion). 

The company. Canada's 
second largest brewer, has 
many assets that could be 
sold" off. It owns the 
Toronto Blue Jays baseball 
team, the TSN television 
sports network. 22 per cent 
of Femsa Ccrveza. a Mexi¬ 
can brewer, and Birra Mor- 
retti. Italy's fourth largest 
beer company. 

has been transformed by the 
new share capital which in¬ 
creases net assets from E56 
million to £221 million and 
would give an independent 
Arlington more freedom to 
develop. The company is also 
financed with interest-free 
loans from BAe. 

BAe. which last November 
raised £178 million in a rights 
issue to fund its bid for 
submarine maker VS EL, also 
appears to have increased its 
lending to Arlington. The 
property group's accounts 
show that long term loans due 
to BAe increased from £142 
million in December 1993 to 
£211 million at the end of 1994. 
The £211 mil bon loan from 
BAe bears no interest and its 
repayment is linked to certain 
developments. 

In March. British Aero¬ 
space reiterated its commit¬ 
ment to the business staring 
there was “a dear role for 
property of realising cash 
from surplus land assets". 
Heavy expenditure on dev¬ 
elopment last year cost Arling¬ 
ton some £68 million leading 
to a cash outflow of £82 million 
compared to the previous 
year's inflow of £2S million. 

The property group's 
strength is some 3.000 acres of 
land belonging to BAe which 
is being progressively devel¬ 
oped, let and sold with the 
proceeds used by BAe to 
finance its aerospace activities. 
In 1994. Arrington paid £35 
million in dividends to BAe 
from profiLs of £6 million. 

The company completed the 
first buildings at its Oxford 
Business Park, a development 
on 105 acres of land at Cowley, 
once occupied by the Rover car 
works, and in October the 
group acquired BAe's military 
aircraft site in Preston and 
sold some of the land to a 
residential developer. Recent¬ 
ly the company set up a £17 
million joint venture with First 
Leisure to develop marinas. 

The notion of turning sur¬ 
plus land into cash was the 
carrot that tempted BAe in its 
original £278 million bid for 
Arlington at the top of the 
property boom in 1989. 

Arlington was originally 
founded" by entrepreneurs 
Raymond Mould and Patrick 
Vaughan who are now head¬ 
ing the recently floated Pillar 
Property Investments. 

§ V.“ ™ 

The bioloi 
cells 

iology pilot plant at Glaxo Wellcome Medicine Research Centre at Stevenage, enables yeast and mammalian 
Is lobe cultured. The £700 million centre employs 1500 and is the UK's largest single investment in science . 

EBRD in 
nudear 

plant move 
By Our City Staff 

THE European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment (EBRD) has taken the 
first concrete step towards 
abandoning its controversial 
DMI.45 billion Slovak nudear 
plant scheme, with an appeal 
for proposals on non-nuclear 
options. 

Ron Freeman, the EBRD 
vice-president, this week 
asked a number of non-gov¬ 
ernmental organisations, in¬ 
cluding Greenpeace, to put 
forward non-nudear alter¬ 
atives to the project, which 
currently forsees completion 
with western technology. 

Electricity de France (EdF), 
the state-owned French power 
group which was to have been 
main contractor, as well as an 
equity partner and joint opera¬ 
tor of the Slovak plant, will be 
the biggest casualty if the plan 
is aborted. 

Thursday's announcement 
that Ukraine has agreed to 
close down the Chernobyl 
power plant if western finance 
was available, is likely to 
increase the pressure oh the 
Slovaks to choose a non¬ 
nuclear alternative. 

Paris appeal 
court upholds 
ban on Suard 

By Coun Narbrough 

PIERRE SUARD. chairman 
of the French telecommunica¬ 
tions and engineering group 
Alcatel Alsthom and one of his 
country's most influential cor¬ 
porate leaders, appeared al¬ 
most certain to be forced to 
resign after a Paris ■ court 
yesterday upheld a ban on 
him running his company. 

The Alcatel board is sched¬ 
uled ro meet immediately after 
the Easter holiday, next Tues¬ 
day, to deride on M Suard’s 
future in the company. 

Despite the board's backing 
so far for M Suard, ii has been 
made clear that he would not 
be able to continue as chair¬ 
man if the present temporary 
ban. imposed last month, is 
upheld until a formal investi¬ 
gation into alleged corruption 
is completed. 

The Accusation Chamber of 
the Paris Appeal Court ruled 
that bail conditions set on 
March 10 by an investigating 
magistrate in connection with 
alleged large-scale over-billing 
of .Alcatel diems, would re¬ 

main as they were. M Suard, 
who has not yet been charged 
had sought to have die ban 
overturned. 

The bail conditions, which 
prevent M Suard from in¬ 
volvement with Alcatel have 
made it impossible for him to 
function as chief executive and 
caused a management crisis at 
the company. The board is 
expected to resolve it by ap¬ 
pointing Mark Vienot chair¬ 
man of banking group Sori6t£ 
G£n£rale, as his successor on 
an interim basis. 

The allegations against M 
Suard also concern work done 
at the company’s expense on 
his private home in Versailles. 

M Suard's lawyer said the 
court yesterday partially mod¬ 
ified the restrictions imposed 
upon him, but that he was still 
unable to carry out his func¬ 
tions as chief executive officer. 
The lawyer said M Suard will, 
however, have the right to 
travel and meet most of the 
employees and managers of 
Alcatel. 

Glaxo calls 
for research 

efficiency 
By Sarah Bagnall 

GLAXO. Britain’s leading 
drugs group, says it needs to 
increase research productivity 

• by up to four times to survive 
in the harsh environment 
facing the drugs industiy. 

Dr James Niedd, group 
research and development di¬ 
rector. said this week pharma¬ 
ceutical companies were 
under extreme {airing pres¬ 
sures around the world as 
drugs bills were being 
scrutinised by insurers, gov¬ 
ernments. employers and pa¬ 
tients. “They are all de¬ 
manding greater value from 
health care," be said. 

He added that there is also 
a lower reward for innova¬ 
tion. The number of $1 billion 
drugs was on the decline as 
was the period during which 
a new drug had the market 
exclusively to itself. 
' It is now only 18 months to 

24 months before the competi¬ 
tion moves in. whereas it used 
-to be five to six years, be said. 

Dr Niedel said the takeover 
of Wellcome and the E700m 
new research facility at 
Stevenage were aimed ar in¬ 
creasing research 
productivity. 

G E N E R A 
C ABLE 

PLACING AND 
INTERMEDIARIES 

OFFER 
for information on how 

to apply for shares in this 
flotation please call 

sjgggl 01714901818 
OflTCESBW \fl Lines open weeLdoys and ureel.erds-9.30am-6.00pm. 

\Vp|L H Al all other times cn answering service will be in operation. 

General Cable is a leading participant in the UK 

cable communications industry providing 

telecommunications and television services to 

business and residential customers. 

The Company has interests in three of the major 

UK cable markets through the Western 

London, Yorkshire and Birmingham franchise 

groupings, which cover 1.7 million homes. 
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Flotation of gold mine 
is due to raise $450m 

By Colin Campbell 
MINING CORRESPONDENT 

UHIR Gold, which promises 
to be one of the world’s richest 
gold mines with a life of at 
least 37 years, is expected to 
float on world stock markets 
this year after an internation¬ 
al share offer, scheduled for 
autumn, to raise $450 million. 

The LDtir gold project cur¬ 
rently 40 per cent owned by 
RTZ. 30 per cent by its discov¬ 
erer. Niugini Mining, and 30 
per cent by the Papua New 
Guinea Government, is the 
centrepiece of a $750 million 
fund-raising exercise, of which 
$450 million would come from 
institutional and private in¬ 
vestors. with the balance as 
debt finance from banks. 

Negotiations are in pro¬ 
gress with five international 
banks, led by Union Bank of 
Switzerland. Meanwhile. J.B. 
Were and Son. the Australian 
stockbroker, and Goldman 
Sachs, the US investment 
bank, have been appointed 
global coordinator and Inter¬ 
national coordinator, respec¬ 
tively. of the proposed S450 
million share offer. 

Geoff Loudon. Niugini 
chairman and the driving 
force behind the project ever 
since Niugini discovered Lihir 
in 1982. says that the ail- 

***** 

wm, ■ 

The site of the lihir gold project due for flotation this year 

important Landowners 
Agreement covering the 
rights of local people and 
their financial interest that 
will flow from lout’s develop¬ 
ment is to be signed on the 
island of LOiir on April 20. 

“Once the agreement is 
signed, there is nothing to 
stop Lihir from rolling like a 
train," Mr Loudon said. 

Lihir will be managed and 
operated by RTZ, which, Mr 
Loudon says, "brings unri¬ 
valled skills to the projecT. 

Mechanics of floating Lihir 

Gold are still bring worked 
out but Mr Loudon feds that 
it would be “natural justice", 
for Niugini shareholders to 
have preferential rights. Lihir 
Gold will initially be listed on 
Australia's stock exchanges. 
Quotations in London and, 
perhaps. North America are 
being considered. 

Geologists say that Lihir 
holds an estimated 425 mU- 
iion ounces of gold, making it 
one of the most significant 
undeveloped gold projects 
outside South Africa. 

Iacocca attacks 
Eaton’s record. 
LEE IACOCCA the former Chrysler 
put $50 million into Kirk Kerkorian's J223 piupsra 

.buyout of the carmaker, says his J 
has not moved fast enough to 
problemsAI hired" him toTo quality 
Iacocca said in an interview with USATway-nrs 
addressing it, although hegbc on it more stowly thanhecouM 
have." Mr Iacocca lured MrE^ 
Motors three years ago to- succeed him at. the ufiun oi tne 
third-4argest US carmaker. Mr lacocca rt^red *s*|jnnan 
atta endof 1992 and left the Chrysler board 
the newspaper that recalls and other quality problems m ate 

- past year have put Mr Eaton:“on the spot". - ... . M 
However, Chiysler’s vicepresident, Arthur said 

the company's performance under Mr Eaton 
Chrysler had record prerfits last year, is 
carmaker, and it has $73 billion in cash to 
during the next recession. "Were- shocked and. we’re 
disappointed that Mr Iacocca has chosen to engage m such 
an attack," Mr Liebier said. 

Bic looks to expand, 
BIC, the cash-rich French maker of disposable lighters, 
razors and writing implements, has plans to diversify mfo a 
fourth sector. In an interview in Le Journal des Tinanas, 
Bruno Bicfa, chairman, said the group has a net available war 
chest of some Ffr2_Z billion (E2S3 mfllion) and would consider 

- making an acquisition. Bic also plans to develop in eastern 
Europe and Asia. M Bich warned of a difficult year ahead 
because of a tower dollar and high plastic pnees. “A 10 
centimes fluctuation in the value .of tne dollar against the . 
franc has an impact of $1 million on the accounts of our US I 
unit Bic Corp,” he said. Bicnet profit tefbre excepnonals rose t 
34 per cent in 1994 to Ffr 580 million. * 

Pacific Dunlop sale 
BRITAIN’S biggest food Companies axe preparing to do 
battle with international rivals for aA$l billion (£485 
million) slice of the Australian food market Grand 
Metropolitan, Associated British Foods and Allied 
Domecq are thought to be interested in buying the food 
business of Pacific Dunlop, die Australian industrial 
group put up for sale following a major review of the 
company's strategy. It has a portfolio of well known 
brands, including Birds Eye, Twinings and Sharwoods 
and a number ofwell known Australian brands. Nestlfe. 
Unilever and Heinz are also known to be interested in 
Pacific Dunlop. 

Ivory Coast oil deal 
ROYAL DUTCH SHELL; the Anglo-Dutch oil company, is 
increasing its holding in Shell-Cate d'Ivoire to 64 per cent 
from a current 50 per cent through the acquisition of a 14 per 
cent' interest from the government of Ivory Coast The 
government proposes to sell a further 14 per cent to private 
shareholders and 2 per cent to staff. The state will retain 20 
per cent The government also intends selling part of its 30 
per cent holding in Socigte Ivorierme de Fabrication der 
Lubrifiants (Sifal). the lubricant maker. It said 18 per cent of 
Sifal would be sold to two of its private shareholders. Shell 
and Mobfl. and 2 per cent would be sold to staff. - 

NEC’s strategy for Bull 
-NEC CORPORATION..which has acquired a-17 per eent*J 
Stake'in French computer maker Cie des Machines Bull, said* 
it hopes to expand its business cooperation with Bull into the 
area of multimedia in the European market “Bull is and will 
continue to be -our important strategic partner in the 
European market,” saidan NEC spokesman. “We hope to set 
up a foothold in Europe especially m the area of multimedia 
business through expandedties with BuTL" NEC and Bull are 
already engaged in joint development of an electronic 
telephone information system under the French Govern¬ 
ment's “information superhighway” scheme. 

Renault plant threat 
RENAULT, the French carmaker, has sent a letter to the 
Portuguese Government saying it will end a contract 
under which it assembles Clio cars in Setubal by 
December 31, it was reported yesterday. Renault owns 70 
percent of the plant and the Portuguese state has a 30 per 
cent holding. The plant has received heavy state tod. 
Workers at Renault Fortuguesa’s factory. 30 miles south 
of Lisbon, halted production a week ago to protest against 
plans to lay off 144 workers in response to weak market 
conditions in Europe and a tax on car distribution in 
Portugal. 

Russia signals change 
RUSSIA wants radical changes in its diamond marketing 
deal with De Beers, the South African group that dominates ■ 
the world diamond industiy, according to Leonid Gurevich, 
deputy head of the Russian state committee responsible for 
the sector. A major shift in current marketing arrangements 
with the Russians could herald serious difficulties for De 
Beers’s Central Selling Organisation, based in London, 
winch controls about 80 per cent of the world diamond 
markeL Under the present five-year deal, the Russians are 

tteCScf10 880 95percentof'rough diamonds through 

Asian exports inquiry 
THE European Commission has launched an investiga¬ 
tion into charges that imports of polyethylene and 
poJypropylene top mid sacks from India, Indonesia and 
Thailand were being dumped in the European Union. The 

European Association 
cm 5p^nber that imports of the 

thermoplastics bags. used for packaging of goods 
.“ptijkanjjy" at prices whfohvUre harming ■ 

European industry. _ For all three countries concerned... 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: Gus Carter 

Under starter’s orders in the flotation stakes 
* There is no Gus Carter. That’s not a handicap 

for the bookmaker aiming to beat the odds 
with a successful placing, says Jon Ashworth 

*DQ NOTforget tomm- office sweepstake—£10. We all thought it Bfitat Granny;" s^s Nick wasa.fit." . " ' 
TrpwhTtt, quaffing a pint /. To put things in perspective, Gus 
of hatter in. a daikcomer : Carte's shops took a total of £330,000 in 

•of the-Ye Qlde Cheshire-.-: bets on the big race. Ladbrokes took £75 
Cheese. "She’s been is*, tnflhon natiamvide. British punters as a 
volved in the boaness for . whole placed £220 million in bets. Gus 
ttte last tea years, since G^itEimighibemelaggestfemfly-owned 

father died, and shelf,bg r^ht peeved if bookies dham m die region, wife 72 
she doesn’t get"mentiobed We love.her bating offices./ butits share of die 
dearly.. even tfaoogh sfae's a siDy old National take was a mere 0.15 per cent, 
bat Don’t quote feati" ='• Just to confuse maltere further, there is 

Nfekfrbrother, John, giggles nervously. no Gur Carter, and never has been. The 
clutching his-beer. and Kinking in wide- r business was.founded by a Mr Carrick 

Itri In volved in the business for 
v‘aV-~ -*'fee last tea years, since 
tether died, and shelf,bg rightjpeeved if 
she doesn’t get mentitaed We love, her 
dearly ... even though she's a silly old 
bat Don’t quote that!" : 

Nick'S brother, John, giggles nervously, 
dutching Ms-beer, and ranking in wide- 
eyed amazegsoit."at the _ commotion 
around him-Tburists and solicitors feck 
m to pies.and ales: Tm really tired," he 
says. Ink- shoulders slumping for a 
moment^! got bade to the hotel test night 
and sat down and went to sleep. witb.my 
dotbesoc; fust crashed out an fee bed. Its 
quite stressful.beiM orifee spot" 

The brothers had travelled to London 
from 'their native Sunderland, once all 
ghrphiiiMing qnri. maUmmrng, to tell 
institutional investors about-plans to 
bring toe family business to the.stock 
toarket Gus Carter, the hipest chain of 
'bookmakers in the North East after 
Ladbrokes, is seeking to raise about £3.5 
irrilliojitbrougha placing 
an intense round of briefer 
banning to show. 

We meet in the famous 
okipubfic bouse oS Fleet 
Street, all Tudor beams 
smA Dickensian atmo¬ 
sphere. Down toe road; 
an angry gentleman 
wearing a bowler hat, 
and. with brolly and 
briefcase at his feet, is 

Two days into 
gs, toe strain is 

ing traffic. A dispos- fitH 
sessed Lloyd’s name? Or • 
perhaps Gus^ Gartens 
broking adviser? The Trewbitts laugh 
nervously, nursing then pints. 

There has probably never been a week 
bke it in Trewhitt family history. John, 
managing director of Gus Carter, and the 
older of toe brothers, at 41, bad not 
appeared in anything came probing than 
the Sunderland Echo raffia-fortnight 
earlier., when word of toe planned 
flotation was first flagged in feenatianals. 
A photograph of the" brothers which 
appeared an Monday has John looking 
rather like a startled rabbit transfixed in a 
set of headlights- Nick, toe cherubic 38- 
year-old development director,' .looks 
more coraposedl Tfth more used to this," 
he confides. “I come-down-to-London 
tivceor tom: taae^a jpafe” . 
V-Tbe week started wnh toe bookmaking 
evajtnf toeyear, toe GrandNatipnaL But 
that passed in a bhir,as toe brothers 
fcanricaBy tried to ready themselves for 
toe. trig trip south. “I dashed to toe 
tefevirion about ten nwwffis .before the 
race,: says John. “Ifcelastfewweekshaye 
been.all drafting meetings, solicitors 
meetings-. My involvement in toe busi¬ 
ness has been virtually, zoo. Saturday 
was acatehing-up day. opening the maD." 
Nick agrees: "We were tidying desks and 
getting work out of the way. We watched 
me National in toe office: John won toe 

6 If you had 
anything 
to hide, 

they would 
find it ? 

and a Mr Porta' in 1958, and they confla¬ 
ted their surnames. The Gus part was 
made up. “It seemed like a good name for 
a bookmaker.” says John. “People come in 
and say.-T knew him. you know’." 

The late Bryan Trewhitt came on toe 
scene in toe early Sixties and eventually 
bought the company. It is divided roughly 
into three between ihe matriarchal Pame- 

-3a TYewbitt— the"Granny" to Nick’s two 
children — and her older sons John and 
Nick. A younger son, Peter, has about 5 
per cent “He was in toe Outer Hebrides 
originally," confides Nick, as if this might 
have some bearing on toe float, “but he's 
now a speech therapist in Sheffield." 

. Wefks crf preparation ted to the xnoment 
of truto — ca&feing the 130pm Intercity 
to long’s-Gross on-Sunday. The brothers 

negotiated their way to 
7T*7 fee office of their public 
ii Ksiri •* . relations adviser, tucked 
uiiou. away in the maze behind 
fiinP Heet Street, and immed- 

. & iately got down to busi- 
iHp ness. “We ran through 

. fee presentation rehears- 
LjrvnlH aL then, came out for a 

quick pint," , says John, 
jf % “Then it was back to the 

L y Swallow for a hamburg- 
•. er in toe snack bar." 

Headquarters was the Swallow Hotel on 
Cromwell Road, which happens to be 
bwedjby Vaux Group; toe Sunderland 
brewer, hotels and nursing homes opera¬ 
tor. “We got a good deal." says Nick, 
winking conspiratoriafly. John is less 
impressed: “It takes half an hour to find 
the lift.” . 
. Monday brought them face tofacewith 
toe men in suits for the first time. “We 
were up .at six." recalls John, “and took a 
cab to toe offices of our advisers. Wise 
Speke.-We chpttPti for about half an hour 
and.looked at the papers, had a good 
laugh. Prom then on it was just bang, 
bang, bang." - • 

The Gus Carter team crammed it in, 
enduring/five briefing sessions on Mon-_ 
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The going's heavy: sr»ark bars and a quick pint between briefings for John and Nick Trewhitt and David Gflthorpe as they court institutional investors 

■questions," . says John. “If «you had 
anything to hide, they would told it We 
were rdiored that we*d done a lot of 
preparation. It makes sure you’re very 
dear in your thinking." Nick agrees: “It 
always amazes me how they can get a 
grasp of fee business so quickly-" 

As tixe fund managers headed for the 
Savoy Grill and other lunchtime haunts, 
fee Trewhitts were observing file spirit of 
Cadbury. “We grabbed a sandwich in a 
pub just ten yards on toe other side of 
Tower Bridge," says John. “That evening. 

we went to a pub in Chelsea." He beams 
at toe memory. "1 couldn’t imagine pub 
food being like this. 1 had a Dover sole." 

Tuesday was even more hectic. The 
team set off at 8am and packed in four 
briefings before breaking for lunch. Le 
Cafe du Marche? The Howard? Le Punt 
de la Torn? “A sandwich bar underneath 
a railway bridge somewhere in the City," 
recalls John. “I don’t really know the City. 
I know where Moorgate is. Most of the 
names are just Underground stations to 
me.” He insists that he was given a fair 
ride by his audiences. “They were very 
polite, very friendly, very intense, not at 
all patronising. TheyTe certainly all there 
on ability." 
•I After a further round of meetings on 
Wednesday, toe team caught toe 6pm 
train, home, ready to wind down for 
Easter. Next week brings further brief¬ 
ings in Edinburgh. Glasgow. Leeds and 
Manchester. They will brief up to 35 in¬ 
stitutions in aD. “It’s certainly been dif¬ 
ferent,” says Nick, reflecting on the ex¬ 
perience. “but I’m used to presentations. 
We have had a lot of plates in the air." He 
was only too happy to return home to 
Hexham on toe hills near Sunderland, 
where bis wife, Jacqui, and their two 
children were awaiting a toll report. 

ri,-1 Every company needs its a financial expert, and Gus 
Carter has found one in 
David Gfltoorpe. 37, who 
joined as finance director 
last month after IS years 
in toe Newcastle office of 
Ernst & Young. A New¬ 

castle lad. his main social activity is fell¬ 
running. “I run up and down moun¬ 
tains,” he says, blinking with excitement 
“I managed 16 fell races last year and a 
couple of mountain marathons. You cover 
40 miles over two days, depending on 
how good your navigation is." Home is 
Lady Park near Gateshead, where he 
lives with his wife, Jill, and three horses. 
The move to Gus Carter has proved “very 
exciting — the chemistry is right" 

The trio have yet to embrace toe 
champagne lifestyle. John enjoys his been 
Nick favours "a glass of red wine or a 
pint, depending on whether it’s red meat 
or spaghetti": and David Gflthorpe has 
developed a taste for Ribena Light. “It’s 
good for the running," he says. There are 
no signs yet of the trademark Jaguars and 
Mercedes beloved of captains of industry. 
Nick drives a dark green Saab, while 
John favours a three-year-old Audi 80. 
“It’s just about due for replacement" he 
says, his eyes straying to the pathfinder 
prospectus. 

Granny, meanwhile, remains at home in 
the village of Cleadon. watching from the 
sidelines. “She always refers to our advi¬ 
sers as They’," says Nick—“What are they 
trying to get you to do now?" 

There are appreciative words for Gus 
Carter’s 450 employees, two-thirds of 
whom are girls working as cashiers. ‘We 
wouldn’t be here without their support," 
says Nick. 

The year has already seen its share of 
pulled floats — Sunsail and Century Inns 
among them — and there are no 
guarantees that Gus Carter will see it 
through to the home straight. The lads are 
giving it their best shoL 

“There is a lot of local loyally." says 
Nick. “If there’s a Ladbrokes 50 yards 
down toe road, people will rather come 
and deal with us. They’ve seen us grow 
from a few shops to a prominent chain of 
bookmakers." 

The past week could be just the 
beginning. 
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on to its Scottish origins 
BILL SMITH is alucky man. 
As fee Keeper of Art at 
Robot Fleming, (me of fee 
City’s leading private mer¬ 
chant banks, he is paid to 
spend other people’s money 
buying painting* erf his be¬ 
loved native Scotland. - 

Mr Smith'S job istomam- 
tain and add to Eobert Flem¬ 
ings noted Scottish art 
couectian which boasts 800 
oils and water colours dating 
from 1800 to the present day. 
The pictures must crfeer.be 
by a Scottish artist car (tepict a 
scene in Scotland. . ' 
-He joined fee merchant 

bank 30years ago for axnore 
conventional career but at 
fee time the bank was facing 
a pressing probtenu how to 
fin fee empty walls of fee 
office. The task was handed 
to David Donald who came 
op wife the idea of buying a 
few Scottish paintings to 
marie theiink wife toe bank's 
founder. Robert Denting, 
who came from Dundee.'The 

Robert Miller meets the men who look 
-after the Robert Fleming art collection 

idea was, , arid still is, that 
they would not bean invest¬ 
ment but rather “a means bf 

feting and occasionally chat 
lengmg environment". 

When Mr Donald died in 
1985, Mr Smith stepped in. 
He had became an expert 
ijdth a published book The 
Visions of the Hills on the; 
paintings of ;Sir D Y Camer¬ 
on. a pfrLaroffee sot estab¬ 
lishment til the 1920s. - 

It is impossible to put a 
price on toe afllection al- 
toough it is almost certainly 
showing a handsome profit 
In tile early days there was 
no formal budget and Scot- 
tish-art-had repaved, no¬ 
where near the acclaim it 
esyqys today.ltobert Henring 
now has the largest and most 
valuable private collection of 

Scottish art in fee world. The 
bank provides regular tours 
for schools and other recog¬ 
nised bodies such as the 
National Art Collections 
Fund. And this summer the 
Robert Renting art collection 
wfll break new ground with 
an exhibition of some 60 of its 
paintings at the National 
Gallery of Scotland. - 

These days there is a more 
formalised approach to man¬ 
aging toe Flomngs’ collec¬ 
tion. It does have a budget, 
albeit undisclosed, but acqui¬ 
sitions tend to cost a few 
thousand pounds.. “If some¬ 
thing is wildly expensive we 
say no." says Mr Smith, even 
if it would fin a particular 
gap in the collection. The 
“we" includes Robin Flem¬ 
ing. . a grandson of toe 
founder and present chair- 

J Wdiaid Aflsdefi^ HOT adorns Flemings' boardroom 

man of the bank. Messrs 
Smith and Fleming are the 
sole judge and jury of what 
the collection does and where 
the pictures are hung. Both 
men emphasise that the 
amount spent on building 
toe art collection is “minus¬ 
cule* compared to the bank's 
profits which last year were 
£210 million. 

Paintings are rarely sold 
“unless we have fallal out of 
love wife it or should never 
have bought it in the first 
place”, although an S J 
Feploe was recently disposed 
of to buy a McfTaggart The 
pictures most likely to be 
bought nowadays are those 
by living artists such as June 
Redfem. Ken Currie and 
Stephen Barclay. 

Between than Smith and 
Fleming have tried to make 
each floor of the merchant 
bank's six-storey head office 
in the city reflect a particular 
theme. The most obvious is 
cm the thin! floor where the 
dealing room is located, it 
plays host to an apposite 
picture of two bulls by Keith 
McIntyre. The third floor is 
ala-i borne to what Mr Smith 
reveals is possibly toe most 
controversial picture in the 
collection. Hawksmoor 8 

■ Golden Wonder by Jock 
McFadyen. painted around 
1988. depicts a dog scaveng¬ 
ing in the rubbish on a 
derelict site in London's old 
docklands area. 

pushed to select two fa¬ 
vourite paintings Mr Smith 
says his proudest acquisition 
is The Unknown Corner 
(1912) an oil an canvas by 
James Ptyde. But A Girt 
Reading, by George Henry, 
“is the one I would carry out 
in the event of a fire". 

Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G 

No initial charge 
No withdrawal fee 
No UK tax 

after 5 years 

Savings plan from £50 — £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 — £6,000. 
For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 300 OOO (24 hour service). 

^ For Peps M&G 

now offers a growth 

as well as an income- 

oriented fund of 

1 funds, both with 

a diminishing exit 

charge Instead of 

an initial charge, 

i Together they offer 

first-time investors 

a well -diversified, 

| trouble-free, tax- 

efficient choice. 

Money Observer., 

January 1995 

I To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me 1 ■ details of your PEP offer and how to transfer any non ■ 
M&G PEP. I 

| NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. ^ 

I You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have ■ 
one) before investing. | I The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as _ 
up- The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own I 
circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

M&G does ret OBer rrvesnern achrce a any icanriirnerdsiKna f»gaitltng tnuasimente. Nrthng 
in ihe advertisement 5hoU0 be construed as consutuimg advm or a reewnmono^nen We aruv 
market Ihe packaged products and services ch the M&G marketing g>cup 

6s«d MG Financial Sameec Lanjtod 

fftegtfjrod Ov Rwwnat mvtatrwnt 
Al£Kxttyt MSG l*W thoc. Jrv mrtnjgod Pv 

MM3 Secw.lXK. United (Mwnoar o? IA/WO 

and njgulBfoJ by rno r^rsonoi mormon 

Awwnyi 
VYo mw irae nv «« ■» “ 
jminamnnuMi K. 
fUl mi m mUU V Swtot n»>« (V 

miw. ond aoruaoa U&G Gomo«>»». 
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Managing your money for toe longer term 
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«—<* Managing your money for toe longer ter^J 
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Investment plans 
go on display 

PRIVATE investor* can select 
from the latest investment 
strategies at the Birmingham 
annual conference organised 
by ProShare and ShareLink 
on May 20 (Morag Preston 
writes). The investment expert 
will on hand lo discuss Peps 
and share systems, together 
with Nick Knight, rhe Nomu¬ 
ra analyst, and five leading 
fund managers. A1TC and 
Liffe will be among the 25 
exhibitors. Tickets cost £35. or 
£30 for ProShare and 
ShareLink customers. Call 
012) 200 7755. 

□ Half a million people who 
are paying the wrong tax 
could benefit from TaxCalc. 
the computer program. Key in 
your income and outgoings for 
19*4-05. 3nj TaxCalc for Win¬ 

dows displays the minimum 
tux you are Iegall> obliged to 
pay the Inland Revenue as 
well as how much they might 
owe you. TaxCalc. published 
by Which".', costs £-14.99. Call 
0800252100. 

□ For those without comput¬ 
ers. Premier Taxation Services 
has published the 1995 Tax 
Return Checklist Call Clot 224 
4240 or write to Premier 
Taxation Services Ltd. 159 
Bumaae Lane. Manchester 
Mia 1 EE for a free leaflet. 

□ Adults who were refused 
disability benefits in the past 
should claim again if their 
condition has deteriorated, ac¬ 
cording to Help the Aged, as 
new welfare benefitv come into 
effect. The charity has also 
launched the W5/6 Claiming 
Disability Benefits fur anyone 
who needs help with washing, 
dressing, or with preparing 
meals. People who need assis¬ 
tance with mobility must 
claim before their both birth¬ 
day. Call 0800 2S0 404 for a 
free copy. 

□ Another source of hidden 
benefits is Your Rights: A 
Guide to Money Benefits for 
Older People, "published by 
Age Concern. Benefits expert 
Sally West outlines rhe b«ie- 
fits available, who Is eligible 
and offers guidance on how to 
claim. The handbook costs 
£3.25 front bookshops or by 
mall order from Age Concern 
England. I26S London Road. 
London S\Vlo4ER. 

□ General Accident Direet 
has published an easy-refer- 
ence guide to mortgage protec¬ 
tion insurance. Mortgage 
Protection: Your Questions 
Ansivered covers the uncer- 
tanties mast often expressed 
by mortyaue holders. Call 
0S00 121 00S for a copy. 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at April 12,1995 

Investment (£) Company Standard Rale (%) 

1 Year 1.000 Premium Life 5.50 
5.000 AIG Life 5.55 

10.000 AIG Life 5.75 
20,000 AIG life 5.85 
50.000 AIG Life 5 90 

100,000 AIG Life 5.95 
250,000 AIG Life 6.00 

2 Years 1.000 Premium Life 6.30 
20.000 AIG Life 6.35 
50,000 AIG life 6.40 

100,000 AIG Life 6.45 
250,000 A!G Life 6.50 

3 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.40 
3,000 Eurolrfe 6.70 
5.000 Eurolife 6.80 

10,000 Eurolife 6.90 
25,000 Eurolrfe 7.00 

4 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.50 

5 Years 1.000 Premium Life 6.60 
3,000 Eurolife 7.20 
5.000 Eurolife 7.30 

10.000 Eurolife 7.40 
25.000 Eurolife 7.50 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
7 v: v SAVERS’ BEST BUYS- V.C: 77] rj^^Syt~yT% 
-1—1-r , - 1-- ; ’ —~ --—■ - — -s '1   .1. T~* [ "T  _L Id _   „ im .f.dufciiiim 

BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Yorkshire BS 0500 378836 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 
Birmingham Midshires 0645 720721 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

FIXED RATES _ 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 445265 
Coventry BS 01203 839333 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Chelsea BS 0800 272505 

TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0800 774499 
Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 
Holmesdale BS 01737 245716 

Account 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
First Class 
Go Direct 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Notice 
of term 

Prime Plus lyrbond 
Fixed Rate Bond 31.3.97 
Investmnt Certs 5yr bond 
3 Year Fixed 31.3.98 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

El .000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£25,000 

£1,000 
£5.000 

Deposit 

£8,300 
£3,000 A 

£9,000 
£500 

Interest 
Rate paid 

6.20 Yty 
6-25 Yly 
6.40 Yly 
6.70 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

8.00 ROM 
8.30 F/Yly 
8.50 F/Yly 
8.50 F/Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

8.50 F/Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.75 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

- tI L_^ HMfew 
_ 11 mortgage 

Robert FleminaS&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

B CARDS BESTBUVg. 

Tv T~— 

5-v? 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% NilC 
Visa 1.375% 18.90% £10 E 

CHaring rii.■ ■— 

91 ‘ 92 ' 83 94 

FT-SEHMPRtCE 
INDEX 

personal loans best bito 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with Insurance no Insurance 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£118-22 
£115.74 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.77 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 16.20% £113.94 £103.33 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 15.40% £116.54 £103.14 
N&P BS 0800 808080 15.50% £118.22 £103.29 
Atliance&Lsicesler 0116 255 5555_15.9%HI_£115.74_£103.77 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns, C = no interest free period D = annual lee rebated £i-5K+ 
charged par annum E = Annual lee waived tar 1st year for new accounts F = fixed rate (aS other nates are variable): OM 
denotes mreresl paid on maturity 

• RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Mon&FjCJS /.V ijl-sJ? ft? In esfrru?,H S K7ct-2339 fisies |01692 500 665)_ 

P1BS 

Gross Buying 
FIXED RATE_ coupon price 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 89.50 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 112.75 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 124.75 
Bristol & West 13.375% 126.75 
Britannia 13.000% 122.73 
Cheltenham & Glos 11.750% 116.50 
Coventry 12.125% 114.75 
First National 11.750% 104.25 
Halifax 8.750% 87.75 
Halifax 12.000% 118.25 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 135.75 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 126.50 
Newcastle 10.750% 102.375 
Newcastle 12.625% 121.50 
Northern Rock 12.625% 121.00 
Sliptr.n_12-875%_121.75 

Gross Buy 
FLOATING RATE coupon pi 

% Minimum 
Gross Issue purchase 

yield price amount 

First National 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

Minimum 
purchase 

1,000 
1,000 

PIBS = Permanent ini^vesl-bearing shares 
av.v ABN AMRO Heare Goven Q17I 601 0UH 

EUROTUNNEi^ffl^^^'^sSii— 

! | too 

Source- Chambertam de Brc-e 01225 483636. Net rates Income and capital guaranteed. 

Earl; surrender. Vary :wnvs. Monthly income may be available. 

(— 300 
I— 280 
\— 2SO ! 
— 240; 

!— 220 I 
— 2001 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % she % Notes 

Budding Societies 
Natnl & Provincial 2.95 neg 90 5.5%cSscount 
01274 733444 for 12 months 
Britannia 255 neg 80 5.49% discount 
0800 526350 for 12 months 
Northern Rock 2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1.5.96 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.49 neg 75 4.85% discount 
0800 555100 to 315.96 
Lloyds 3.60 £80k+ 60 4.75% discount 
Local branch for 1 year 

Lender 
Interest 

rate % 
Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

1.00 £25-100k 95 7.45%dso6m 
2%d-6m,.5%d- 
T2m 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

1.25 to £150k 70 7.14% disc-9mns 

Yorkshire 
0274 740740 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% disc-6 mnths 
3% disc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 

3.15 neg 75 5.19% discount 
10 30.656 

HYPO - MSL 
0344 394095 

325 E100k+ 95 5.10% discount 
to 15.96 

Ore* *?$££& Motes C«tt« 

Ordinary A/c ’ UO 150 if ^ %%SSS 

!nV0am^*’4 JJS 190 2.00oU^ 3rnth 012S37BB1S1. 
Income Bond*« 650 4.88 3-9U .isJJwsn /wn 0t416362558" 
First Opt Bond* *■*> 3-84 1*°?owo,oSo Belay 01913864300 

SSoSEE iSay 019»M«800 
S2Sl£ndt 01418382838 

SS25.. ™ 5.8, 4.85 lOOgO-OJ3 «g gfigg 

g±3iag5g- ^ *» ssss. jss 

014,6494555 
01416494555 
01253756151 
014,636255^ 
018,3864300 
019,3884900 

0U,636S63S 

0,4,6362603 
019,3864900 
01253766151 

III 
|"1T1 [- ^ —' ' ' ~ ."~J 

All figures are the gross annua! anmn^^lM^OD 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Eqult Lfe..Level 
Can Life_Lovet 
SnLfeCa_Level 
MGMAsmce.Level 
Generali .  Level. 

SINGLE LIFE_ 

Nrch Union_Level 
Prudential.—Level 
Sn LfeCa_Level 
Generali_.Level 
MGM Asmce-Level 

£10^99 
£10,483 
£10,694 
£10,659 
£10,692 

£11,640 
£11,640 
£11,723 
£11.715 
£11,706 

£12,984 
£13^08 
£13,080 
£13,161 
£13,032 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£10.641 
£10.538 

£11.714 
£11,606 

£10,576£11,662 
£10.636" £11.792 
£10,670 £11,779 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 *9®® . 
(levelarmuity) F=emale: Age55 Age60 Age65 

Nrwch Uni.Level 
SnLJeCa_.Level 

Prudential.Level 
MGM Asmce.-Level 
Generali . Level 

SoureKAnnuity DvwU (Q7t 37S UTS 

Compiled by Morag Preston 

£9 606 £10.143 £10.924 
£9,450 £10.033 E10.B49 
£9 429 £9,989 £10,779 
£9.621 £10,226 £11,095 
£9,463 £10.067 £10,906 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 
Hinckley&Rugby 
0455 251 234 
Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

Banks 
B of Scotland 
0132 556 8555 
Lloyds 
Loral Branch 

1.25' to 150k 

2-29 to £150k 

3.94 £15k-150k 95 

3.60 E60K+ 95 

7.14% discount 
for 9 mnths 
5.30% discount 
for 12 mnths 
6% (fisc 5 mnths 
,.75% disc 1 year 

4.50% discount 
to 31.1.96 
4.75% 
fori year_ 

tod by Bloys Guides LM. Larger lenders, larger Joans and first-time buyers tables Guppted 
Further information: Slay's Guides. 01753-880482. 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS ! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
Mortgage M-vxagement 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 
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Caroline Merrell examines the variations in 
f^rhntifr rntp<5 available to the traveller 

U the • cards are. 
stacked against you 
if you are trying to 

_pay less for foreign 
currency before y°u 
High street banks do not offer 
the best rates, but as a‘Week- 
end Money investigation has 
discovered, airport bureanxde 
change are forced by the 
British Airport Authority 
(BAA) to peg their rates ^to 
those of the dealing banks. 
Anyone outside London will 
almost certainly end up pay- 
lug-more for foreign currency, 
oursurveyshowed. - 

The BAA. owner of Gatwux 
and Heathrow, does not own 
the bureaux in its airports but 
it insists as a lease condition 
that all bureaux offer rates • 
dial match those; offered by 
any ore of to clearing banks. 

BAA claims thatfte to"' 
reaux operating within its 
airports offer a fair enton# 
rate. A spokesman -said mat 
requiring the bureaux to 
match clearing bank .rates 
prevented tom exploiting 
holidaymakers. On top of this, L 
die less than onerous, at-, 
change rate is offset m part by 
the low comntissian rate 
charged on every deal, says 
BAA. It insists , on a standard 
commission rate foom^tne 

. 51ns is 
cumurffly 15 per cent; com- 

average charged by the banks 
and Thomas Cook m 
streets.' ■' ■ ■ - . - • 

The batiks themselves Jave 
not had a presence m after 
Heaftrow or Gatwidt tor a 
number of years, ahhm^to »s 

possible to withdraw grigs 
from a number of ca*^‘ 
nensers in either airport. 
Barclays and Lloyds used to 
have branch spares 

Gatwkk, 
toy it was not worm tneir 
whfle to continue., 
.A survey of foreigii 

change cutlets m era™ 
London found that the best 
rate for those wishing to buy 
US dollars, Italian hra or 
Ftrachiraneswas offered qy 
TTT, a bureaujte change 

Oar survey dwwed flat the 
difference between the rate at 
which 

p^^iffihtoaitrentgr) md 
the rate at which Y°a - seu 
(when you change 
over foreign 
into pounds) vaned » 
SorDe^Shave,^^ 
S per coil boosting the profit 
daCJhey are already makmg 

on the commisskta from each 
<ieaLThe lowest spread we 
found was 4 per cent, stfll a 
very profitable proposition. - 

- ShlewetBassam.Trr.manr. 
aging director, says; “We can¬ 
not have- our own rates in the 
airport We have to match the 

• rate of one of the banks and 
mme of the bank rates are very 

' competitive. We' also have a 
policy of offering a very small 
margin on currencies." 

■' Among those with the rag- 

> Some outlets 
have a spread 
of 8 per cent, 
boosting their 
profit further’ 

'gest spreads was Barclays. It 
minifies its high margins tv 
saying they reflected the cost of 
bringing currency to the UK. 
and bolding, it at branches. A 
Spokeswoman said; “Oax staff 
are trained to give advice on 
the best method of taking 
money abroad. It is up mfte 

- eustomertoweigbi^ithecwK 
against -die serncxr Lloyds 
said its margins were to pay 
for the ccnveaienee of custom- 
era getting currency over me. 
counter. The banks buy and 

sell currency on the 
exchange markets where the 
spread is only a fraction of mat 
paid by their customers. Tne 
spread on buying and selling 
the dollar in Fbrex markets is 

. about 0B3 per cent 
The; method of charging 

commission can also make a 
big difference to the amount of 
money travellers get from 
exchange bureaux. The overall 
deal from American Express is 
better than it first appears. 
Although the rates may not be 
as good as those offered by its. 
high street competitors its 
praicy of charging a flat fee of 
£2 for each currency ex¬ 
changed means that farJaTge 
cash amounts of over £500. it 
may offer the best buy. 

The Post Office, the latest 
entrant into, the foreign ex- 
diange market, has the lowest 
percentage commission, but 
when we visited its Trafalgar 
Square branch this week. 
there appeared to be no clearty 
viable list of the rates on oner. 
•mis could mean custonters 
would have to queue up before 
they could find out what rate 
was on offa. The same brandi 
did not carry £500 worth of 
lir^ 

Abbey National will only 
supply currencies to account 
holders, and requires one 
day's notice. But the rates cm 
offer mean it is not worth the 
wait and it will not take rack 
unused currency. 

Beware the 
cut of 

the cards Gening money out of a 
cashpoint abroad is seduc¬ 
tively easy. You use youx 

normal cashpoint or credit card and 
personal identification number, the 
instructions are often m English and 
local currency comes out ol tne 
machine. So what is the catch? hi a 
word, cost particularly if you bank 
with one of the the mam clearing 
banks (Sara McConnell writes). 

Barclays. Lloyds, NatWest and 
Midland all charge a fee every time 
vou withdraw money from your 
account through a cash machine 
abroad. Barclays and Lloyds charge 
15 per cent of each withdrawal 
while Midland customers wiU ^ 
charged 2 per cent and NatWe 
customers 2-25 per cent. All except 
Lloyds also set a mmimurn tee. ai 
Barclays and NatWest this is L\5Q 
and at Midland El. On top ofjfos 
there are currency exchange costs. 
You will be charged similar 
amounts for using your credit card 
in a cash machine. 

So frequent emergency dashes to 
the cashpoint to take out small sums 
of money in a bid to limnyour 
holiday spending will almost cer¬ 
tainly prove more expensive than 
taking out a larger amount in the 
first place. You can normally with¬ 
draw between £200 and £500 a day 
on a plastic card. 

Building society or bank cuf1^ 
ers with Link cards could find tney 
have one of the cheapest ways to 
withdraw money from a cashpoint 
abroad. There are 13 organisations 
whose customers can use their Lame 
cards in Plus networks abroad. Only 
one of them, the Cooperative Bank, 
charges a 2 pa cent fee for cash 
withdrawals from all its accounts, 
while the Britannia Building Society 
charges 1.75 per crat. with a mini¬ 
mum of £2 on withdrawals from 
some accounts closed to new busi¬ 
ness. Others charge no fee abovefte 
cost of converting the transaction 
into sterling. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 
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Tfe very successful Morgan fund 
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takes 28 top analysts, and a huge data¬ 
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expert management. 

The Money Builder PEP has given 

investors consistently impressive longterm 

rewards - an average of 1C.4% pai. since 

launch. 
MoneyBuiUer is a “fend of fends* 

investing in die pick of Fidelity s 25 unit 

ousts. So your money's sensibly spread across 

a broad range of fends worldwide. And 

because our experts actively manage the fund 

to take account of market conditions, there's 

no need to worry about which markets or 

stocks you should be in. 

So, it’s an especially approp™16 choKe 

if you're a fiist-thne PEP investor, or I«*ing for 

a good, solid core to your existing PEP portfolio. 

No entry or exit charges. 

You'll pay no initial charge, and no 

withdrawal charge, and because it's a PEP, 

all income and capital gains from your 

investment are tax-free.* 

Better still it comes with the reassurance 

of being brought to you by Fidelity, the largest 

independent fend specialist in the world. 

♦ How can we help you more? 

Fee more information, with no obligation, 

call us free on whichever number below 

suits you best. And discover for yourself 

what makes the Fidelity Money Builder PEP 

so special. 

Take a wiser line with your money. 

't"Fidelity Direct. PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TNll 9DZ. 
Please send me a free Fidelity Direct information pack and dmib uf the Fidelity Money Bulkier PEP. 
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How National Savings match up 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 151%%; 

The.Department for Nat¬ 
ional Savings, which 
keeps in its care dose to 

£50 billion of our cash, has 
scarcely been the most exciting 
institution of late. (Anne 
Ashworth writes). Despite 
rises elsewhere, its rates seem 
immobilised. The news that 
National Savings need only 
contribute £25 billion to Gov¬ 
ernment funding in 1995/96. 
against £3,5- billion last year, 
means that a burst of innova¬ 
tion is unlikely. 

While National Savings 
says that it cannot fall out of 
line with the market, its In¬ 
vestment and Ordinary depos¬ 
it accounts do not compare 
favourably with what a build¬ 
ing society offers. 

To see now well the various 
investment schemes, such as 
certificates and Income Bonds, 
matched up to the competition, 
we asked independent finan¬ 
cial adviser Robert Boyton and 
Moira Elms, partner at Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, the accoun¬ 
tants. to assess the current 
range. 

Capital Bonds 
Designed to be held for five 
years, the series 1 Capital 
Bonds pay 5.15 per cent in the 
first year and 6.1 per cent. 7.6 
per cent. 9 per cent and 11 per 
cent in the four subsequent 

years, ff you hold the bonds 
for five years, this is equal to 
7.75 per cent per annum 
compound. 

Although interest is paid 
before the deduction of tax. 
taxpayers must declare it to 
the taxman. The return is 
worth 5.81 per cent to a basic 
rate taxpayer and 4.65 per cent 
to higher rate taxpayer. There 
is no interest if the bond is 
cashed within the first year. 
Minimum investment. £100, 
maximum holding £250,000. 
RB: ”Suitable for (hose who 
don’t want to rate any risks." 
ME: "If you are ready to take a 
gamble on interest 'rates, this 
is not a bad buy." 

Children's Bonus Bonds 
The current issue G of Bonus 
Bonds pays a guaranteed 7.85 
per cent tax free over five years 
which includes a bonus paid at 
the fifth anniversary. Mini¬ 
mum purchase £25. maximum 
holding £1,000. 
RB:"Ifyou want to invest some 
money’for a child, this pro¬ 
vides a reasonable enough 
home for the Jirst £lXIOOL" 
ME: “I think that Children's 
Bonus Bonds offer a quite 
good deal and can make a 
worthwhile gift- But as the 
rate is fixed, you have to be 
prepared to take a view on 
interest rates." 

Experts give their opinions on how 

the current range of investment 

schemes compares with competitors 

First Option Bonds 
First (Fixed.Interest Rate Sav¬ 
ings Tax-paid) Option Bonds 
are aimed at basic rate taxpay¬ 
ers and offer a gross rate of 6.4 
per cent, guaranteed for one 
year. Basic rate taxis deducted 
before the interest is paid, 
giving a net rate of 45 per cent 
You will receive no interest if 
you withdraw your money 
within the first year. Bonds of 
£20.000 or more attract a 0.4 
per cent bonus Minimum pur¬ 
chase. £1.000. maximum hold¬ 
ing £250,000. 
RB: “ You can do better. For 
example, the Clydesdale Bank 
is pctyingS per cent on its one- 
year fixed rate bondL" 

MEG/ wouldn’t say that this 
is my favourite product and / 
wouldn’t commit a huge 
amount of resources to it. as 
you can do better. Elderly non 
taxpayers should stay away, as 
tax is deducted at source." 

Income Bonds 
The principal selling point is 
the monthly 65 per cent 
interest on amounts from 

£2,000 to £25.000. rising to 
6.75 per cent on amounts of 
£25,000 or more. Although 
this is paid gross, it is taxable 
unless the buyer is a non¬ 
taxpayer. You must give three 
months' notice to withdraw 
your money, and if you decide 
to quit within the first year, 
you will receive no interest 
whatsoever, a favourite Nat¬ 
ional Savings ploy. Minimum 
investment £2.000. maximum 
£250.000. 
RB: “The after-tax returns of 
4.88 per cent for a basic rate 
taxpayer and 3.9 per cent for a 
higher rate taxpayer make me 
less than keen on Income 
Bonds.” ME: “I am not anti 
Income Bonds, bui building 
society postal accounts pay 
better rates." 

Pensioners Guaranteed 
Income Bonds - 
Pensioners Bonds offer a guar¬ 
anteed 75 per cent, fixed for 
five years. The interest is paid 
gross but is sadly not tax-free. 
After tax, basic rate taxpayers 
earn only 5.62 per cent and 

higher rate taxpayers. AS per 
cent, paid monthly. . As a 
consolation, the money is paid 
into your bank account on the 
19th day of each , month. The 
repayment penalties are 
harsh. If you need to withdraw 
your cash at any time during 
the five-year period, not only 
must you give 60 days' notice, 
you will also lose 60 days' 
interest. Minimum purchase 
£500, maximum holding 
£20000. 
RB: “If you’re a taxpayer, you. 
could do much better. For 
example, if you can lock away 
your money until 1998, the 
Chelsea Building Society is 
offering an SS) per cent three- 
year fixed rate bond. The 
monthly income rate is 8.19 
per cent.” ME: "If you are a 
non-taxpayer, its a fair re¬ 
turn. The snag is that it is 
fixed.” 

Savings Certificates 
National Savings certificates 
come in two varieties. Ordi¬ 
nary and Index-linked. Both 
offer tiie highest return if they 
are held far five years. The 
current 42nd issue of Ordi¬ 
nary certificates pay 4 per cent 
in year one, 4.6 per cent in year 
two, 55 per cent in year three, 
6.75 per cent in year four, and 
8.46 per cent in year five, equal 
to 585 per cent per annum 

compound. This is tax-free. 
You can cash' in whenever you 
wish, but no. interest will be 
paid during fee fim year. 
Minimum.-' purchase £100. 
-maximum holding 00,000. 
plus £20,000 from matured 
certificates.- 

Index-linked certificates off¬ 
er - inflation proofing, plus 
interest Each year the vahjeof 
savings is increased by the 
inflatitm rate. Extra interest is 

.also paid at fee following 
rates: year one, L25 per cent. 
year two,' 1.75 per cent, Year - 
three. 25 per cent, year bar., 
35 per cent, year five, 6.07 per 
cent, equal to 3 per cent per - 
annum compound. Minimum 
purchase * QQO, maximum ■ 
holding £10.000, plus £20,000 
from matured certificates- 
RB: “Fora higher rate taxpayr 

- er, the rate on the Ordinary 
certificates work out at an 
attractive 9.75 per cent To a 
basic rate taxpayer, it is worth 
7ff0 per cent which is again 
not bad, especially : as ~ it is ~ 
guaranteed ff inflation aver- • 
Oges around 3 per cent, the 
return on the Index-linked • 
certificates would be worth W 
percent—again hot too had” 
ME: *7am not too impressed 
with the rates on the ordinary 
certificates, but the Indexv 
Linked are an excellent bay 
for higher rate taxpayers.” 
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Templeton Giobal Grow eei Tl 

In an uncertain world, 
you can be 

certain of Templeton. 
Uncertainty is part of litc. And for investors, that point has been proven right 

across the world in the last few months. Who could be confident keeping 

their eggs in one basket in the light of these recent events? 

FfTio can predict the course of history? 

in South America, the devaluation of the Mexican Peso triggered a “house of 

cards” effect right across many of the regions developing economies. 

Both Brazil and Argentina, once seen as the great hopes 

of Latin American investment, have suffered .. , 

setbacks as economic confidence has been 

shaken. But, looking further ahead, the solid - . 

groundwork in conquering inflation is unlikely 

to be wasted, with the longer term outlook 

still strong. 

In uncertainty... 

China sits waiting for a new leader to 

emerge. And nowhere can be sure to 

avoid the impact of the new regime. 

In Europe, political confusion is the 

order of the day. Both Great Britain 

and Italy see their current political 

order either threatened or in tatters as 

a result of crises of confidence or 

scandals. But Europe has its share of 

world class companies, and the prospect of 

vigorous competition as Eastern Europe 

re-builds. 
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North America, too, has had its own share of investment 

inertia as the Clinton administration founders on a reef of 

unpopularity and allegations, but US companies are renowned for 

their ability to react positively to competition and opportunity. 

There is opportunity. 

And in the Far East, political uncertainty in North Korea continues to cast a 

shadow over parts of the region. Nonetheless, the emerging economies on the 

Pacific Rim still contain some of the most exciting and ambitious companies 

ro be found anywhere in the world - not least in the extremely attractive 

high-tech sector. 

k iris 

But wasn’t it always like this? We’ve seen wars, inflations, recessions, 

trade barriers, corrupt governments, devaluations. Yet in the long¬ 

term, through all the ups and downs, equity investment offers by tier 

the best way of making the most of your money. 

Spreading your risk worldwide. . ■ , ' 

And never before have the benefits of spreading investment risk been more 

starkly apparent. In a world where no single market can ever be regarded 

as a “safe" bet, a broad portfolio is one of the best ways to guard 

against damaging downsides in single markets. 

How can you find fee best investment opportunities 

worldwide? Try looking bo Templeton. That’s what 

our worldwide orgarrisaripn is dedicated to da 

What’s more, we’ve learned to focus on individual 

companies and their long-term prospects when 

investing. Giving us fee confidence to buy 

when others despondently seU This, we 

believe, is the way outstanding long-term 

returns may be made. 

World class performance. 

It is an investment philosophy feat has served 

Templeton and its investors welL The Global 

Growth Trust has grown by 109.88% since 

launch in 1988, out-performing the MSCI 

World Index which has risen bv 68.96%*. 

Broadly speaking, the Trust has capitalised on 

the short-term emotions of other investors and 

allowed for real value to show through over time. 

There can be few better investment groups chan 

Franklin/Templeton, with an established reputation for strong., 

long term performance and SI 17 billion already under management, to 

help you take foil advantage of stockmarkec opportunities. 

At Templeton we like unpredictable markets. They spell opportunity for the 

serious investor. Why not join us? 

For more details, talk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, call 

free on 0800 272728 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday, 

between 10am and 4pm Saturday and Sunday or complete the 

coupon and return it to the address below. 

free 0800 27 27 28 

The value of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

*Source; Micropal. Offer to bid, net income reinvested (1.10.88 - 1.4.95). 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 

Please send me details of fee Templeton Global Growth Trust 

Name TT 15.4.95 

Address 

.Postcode. 

A Member of the SI 17 Billion Franklin Templeton Group 

This advertisement is issued by Templeton Unit Trust Managers Limited. 

Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority, and member of 

the Templeton Marketing Group. eton 
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Time was when National Savings were more fun 

Time to cut out 
the deadwood f: 

PRAISE and brickbats are. 
handed out in equal measure 
in the 1995 Investment Trust 
Yearbook, published by Cred- * 
it Lyonnais taing this week. 

The brickbats are aimed at 
fee “deadwood” trusts, esti¬ 
mated to have combined as¬ 
sets of £3 billion and which 
CLL predicts will find it in- ■ 
creasmgly fiand to justify fear 
existence. The CLL team adds: 
“ Rationalisation will fie-fee 
name of the game over the 
next 18 months, as a period pf 
consolidation is required". 

Last years crop of new 
issues, have also been found 
wanting. CLL .says:' Tf ohe‘ 
had participated maUtfte new ' 
issues of 1994 in 
value of every EiOti invested- 
would currentfy be£82P78f|l£-: 
loss of 173 per. cent Ibis'' 
includes fee value of aiiy 
“free" warrants isstiedG* ' ' ■ 

CLL also uiges invTstoEs to 
bemorevocaL and^ays-J'We 
would like to see more shaft*' 
holders fta&irtg'tfcto ft&feefr 
company, and that fee .man¬ 
agement and directors aft 
answerable to them."' 

But there is poraise far fee 
sector's goieral performance. 
CLL says feat since the end of 
I990._the number of trusts in 
issue has increased by 90 pd? 
cent and fee FTSE; favestment 
Trust Index has appreciated 
by 702 per cent compared 
with a 50.4 per cent risein .the 
FTSE All Share index. - 

As to the future, CLL expects 
discounts to trade in a range of 
11 per cent to 4 per cent and 
says that there is now real 
fundamental value in many 6f 

the subsectors ravaged last 
year. This is where investors 
“shouldconcmtraicferir fire 
power." says CLL. The au¬ 
thors conclude: "Ignore fee 
sector to your periL" - 
■ The tiSOpage CLL annual' 
costs £2250 (plus £250 :p&p) 
with a cheque to Credit tyon- 

• nafls taing. available from the 
Investment Trust Dept (Year¬ 
book- Offer 19951. CLL, 
Broadwalk House. 5 Appold 

^St^LGndon EC2A 2DA. 

7 A ROB ert Miller 
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Seif- 
employed 
without 

a pension? 
' For ifetaihrcdl free ion: 

6860 282101 
9KTO-6pm - 7 d^yu a week 
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Pj R S O \ AI P I N SI O N S 

Do you need a pension 
plan that’s ready for 

life’s unexpected turns? 
- f • • mm - 

No matter how carefully you plan, life has a:habit5if. 
presenting us all wife unexpeaed purists and tpjqs.. JEariy 
retirement; a change.of tfireer; children..All feese can 
change your circumstances, so you aeCda perron pian 

which is flexible enough to let you cope with any c&angei - 
without penalty! -r v‘ 

That is why you should consider an Equitable Pension 
Plan, which: ' ..." 

• Lets you vaiy contributions - without 
penally, 

• Lets you retire earlier titan planned - 
- without penally, 

• Provides a full return of fund in the 

event of death before retireinent 

The Equitable Life does not pay commission ta third 
jerries for fee introduction o£new business. So, £ jqrid 

IDce to know more,.caIl us direct on. Ayiefeury^'{01296} 
26226 or said off fee epu] 

bypostand by telqfecxie. 

ADDRESS. 

| Td: (Office) . 

jlH-Mtod. 

j j Dur ofBint . 
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The Equitable Life 
1_; Yo^ profit^frpmour principles f 
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A little flair is no sin for investment brands 

e to 
dea 
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There is iicnbing tijtea 
brand: that sjietiaJ 
name ~.lhat -makes'1 a 

productmore than■ the sura of - 
its parts, Its afTpeal'ispaftJy 
familiarity, partly the prom¬ 
ise of -• 

When making ah fevest- 
ment or arranging a pension 
or He insuraiice. we jKed the 
reassurance dfjacoinpanywe' 
knew, whose advertismg'slo- 
gaawectaring-...:.; - 

Latefy/howe^,’there has' 
VuiMl-4 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
■Personal Finance 

' Editor ... 

to& habits.in fmanraaTser- 
yices. Suddenly we are-more 
WiSingrodea]wfftt biti&ess- 
es betper .known for things 
other than fund manage¬ 
ment Virgin, asintfre'aixime. 
and the cola, 45 . & case in 
pant attracting about "£42 
million to ftsreip befwe'.the 
tax year end readi¬ 
ness to accept such an intier- 

Ioperhas much, to do with die 
unease now surrounding the. , 
pension' scandaHamished 
life insurance industry.- 

.M; such a efimaie tbere 
seems little doubt that Brit¬ 
ain's most celebrated brfoid, 
Maries & Spencer, will be even 
more successful than it hoped 
.when it enters die life and 
.pensions market next week. ■ 

M&S should, however, aim 
to deliver die same standards 
in these products as it does in 

food and recently in fashion. 
The company has been happy 
to see its two unit trusts, 
launched in 1998, perform in 
a fair-to-middling way. rath¬ 
er than splendidly. However, 
atntofbrilfiancfiisnothingto 
be afraid oL National- Savings is 

another brand that 
the British keep dose 

to their hearts — sometimes 
too dose. As those “You’re 

richer than you think" sur¬ 
veys regularly relate, the 
backs of drawers throughout 
the land are stuffed with out- 
of-date savings certificates. 
Their sum total is £1.5 billion. 

Their holders, presuming 
that these pieces of paper are 
still earning a reasonable rate 
of interest, seem loath to let 
them go. The reality, how¬ 
ever. is that these lodgers are 
hot paying their way. The 
rats on matured ordinary 
certificates is an intentionally 
mean 351 per cent 

National Savings designed 
these rates to encourage hold- 
era to show their ungrateful 
guests the door and hurry 
round to the post office to 
reinvest the money in prod¬ 
ucts from the current range. 
However, anyone who this 
weekend feels moved to a 
frantic dearoul and cash-in of 

all their certificates should 
not be too thorough. Certifi¬ 
cates that have yet to mature 
should be allowed to stay- 

You should certainly contin¬ 
ue to give house room to the 
Fifth index-linked issue, which 
went on sale in July 1990. If 
those who invested, at that time 
surrender before July this 
year, they will miss out on a 
tax-free return in the final year 
of 15-13 per cent before the 
inflation-proofing dement is 
added. If inflation is 3 per cent 
the final year return works out 
IS. 13 per cent worth 24.17 per 
cent to a basic-rate taxpayer 
and 302 per cent to a higher- 
rate taxpayer. Sadly, nothing 
on offer today from National 
Savings, which is content to be 
middle<if-the-road, can even 
compare with those terms, a 
policy that may strain our 
affection. 

Many Will.fail to benefit from the Halifax-Leeds merger, says Sara McCommell 

*T- <• -*- K; 
3:'***p» »*-r WE 

NEARLY 1,000 
PEPS, THEN 

DESIGNED ONE 
TO BEAT THEM 

direct 
persona! financial service- 

Open s«ven days a week 
from 3.00am To 10.00pm 

For more mformatian and your free PEP pack call us (on local rate), 
fax us on (01603) 215 700,.or write to Virgin Direct 

FRt'EPOST, Discovery House, Whiting Road. Norwich NR4 68R. 
hfltfsitrivi'm firvest»nenfef:1,601? 

Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Persona! Investment Authority and llffiO. 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all 

the money you invest Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice or make any recomnTendations about 
Investments. We only market Virgin Direct products. For your security, all telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 

miss out at 
Tens of thousands of 

employees with mort¬ 
gages from the Halifax 

Building Society stand to get 
nothing when'the Halifax 
hands out tree shares to 
savers and borrowers after it 
comes to the stock market 
next year.- ■' - =• 

EmptoryeesofdteBankctf 
England. - the ‘ Prudential. 
Britain's largest insurance 
company, ana Standard Life” 
the largest mutual insurer, 
are among those excluded 
from the handout. Also ex¬ 
cluded art employees of Pfcari 
Assurance and 3i., • - . .. 

All wozk for organisations 
which subcontracted the ad~ . 
ministration of their subsi¬ 
dised staff mortgages to the • 
Halifax. They will not qualify 
for the parcel of free shares, 
etpected to be worth about' 
£600, because their loans are 
handled by Halifax Loans, a ■ 
subsidiary of the sotiety. 
which do not qualify undo’ 

last 

payout when die society 
merges-witirlhe Leeds Fer- 
iqanentand becramesapubtic 
fflmpaqy. Altogether 10 m3- - 
Son savers and borrowers. 
i#tb at feast E10Q deposited 
or outstanding an a loan on 
November 25 last year, will 

shares. . . / 
The Halifax confirmed this 

week that borrowers with 
Halifax Loans would not 
qualify. Other subsidiaries 
whose enstarnere will not get 
anything from the flotation 

indude Halifax Property Ser¬ 
vices; Halifax Internationa] 
(Jersey), the society’s offshore 
arm. arid Halifax Indepen¬ 
dent Hnanria} Advisers: 

Halifax .Loans has £2.6. 
billion of mortgage loans on 
its books. More than half of 
this represents loans to bor¬ 
rowers from . die Banque 
Nationals de Paris (BNP), 
which sold its mortgage book 
to the Halifax in Ffebruary 
this year. The 20,000 BNP 
borrowers would not qualify 
for shares in. any case 
because they were not Hah- 

Staff have been 
asking if they 
stood to get 

anything after 
reading of 

the shareout 

fax customers anthe Novem¬ 
ber 1994 qualifying date, the 
Halifax said.. 

But tens of thousands of 
employees whose companies 
passed their staff loans over 
to die Halifax well before the 

. qualifying dale wfll not get 
anything.. Soane companies 
hdve still not heard officially 
from the sociefy.. 

The Pearl, which has <kOQO 
staff with subsidised mort¬ 
gages through Halifax 
Loans, said it was still wait¬ 
ing for the Halifax to clarify 
to position. Staff have been; 

Si 

m. 

Bank of England staff in happier mood. Spreading the bank rate news in 1958 

asking if they stood to get 
anything after reading of the--- 
shareout in the press. Pearl 
staff mortgages have been 
managed by Halifax Loans 
since 1992. The Prudential, 
which has 9,000 people with 
Halifax-administered loans, 
is also waiting to hear from 
the Halifax. It fanned out the 
admmistrafion of die loans to 
the Halifax in 1992. 
. Standard Life employees 
approached the Halifax when 
the merger was announced 
and got confirmation that 
they would not be included. 
One angry employee, who 
preferred not to be named, ■ 
said that Standard life work¬ 
ers were being “effectively 
disenfranchised”. The com¬ 
pany has an estimated 
workforce of 3,000 with Hali¬ 
fax Loans-adrainistered 
mortgages. 

The Bank of England con¬ 
firmed that some of its staff 
had loans administered by 
Halifax Loans Ltd but de¬ 
clined to say how many. 3i 
said it had handed the ad¬ 
ministration of some employ¬ 
ees’ loans over to the Halifax 
subsidiary last year and has 
not yet made a statement to 
its staff on the position. 
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If you have a complaint about an item in this newspaper 
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1 ^ an opportunity to Unrest fn KfeWWort Baeorfs range of twelve investment trusts. Our flexible scheme 

^ you can pick and choose the investment package that best suits your financial requirements.. And, If 

ih«e should change, it coats Utile to alter your portfolio to matrfu You can ixwestiirany one of the treats from 

Cartes. And weH send you regular-statements and valuations. . 
a wddencb^Ana 7 - Kleinwort Benson 

So tf you’d like to start fiering^ yow finaodaT musefe* get In touch. INVESMENT .7WS75 
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Yo one concentrates harder on 

invcD-nheni roanagcrotrrt than Prolific 

— because that's all we do. Perhape 

that's win we have such a strong, 

long-term in vestment record. And yon 

can gain access to this same expertise 

through our ranee of lua- «w. fle.vihlc 

Unit Trust PEPs.. 

But vk take our word for it? 

For an objective view of otir truck 

record, eontacl your independent 

financial adviser. .41 tenia rively. 

complete the coupou. 
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5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arraagc PEP’S from the UK's luufing pnmdafl far * huaJBag fee of Jest £25 and rebate teM» 
ntnnnhsioB to the arrestor. la addition la ow 3% omuniKripn rebate, we an? egrratfly abfe to offer fartba 
tococmts (dp to 2%) fro* semti mjK ptajm, aH UgMy rejected tor ontotmdiag acfcfevcaesa to the 

field of performance. Yam can inrerf far tocw or growth alternatively yon any wkb to lake 
adraatage of investing ta international securities by way of a global PEP. 

Saar £273 oo a naxfanmi S6MQ YEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WONT COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT BEFORE 31ST MAY 1995 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON OFFER IN 

THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

Aft you unhappy tritb the performance af your outing PEP? Whether it be with & bank, bttilding society or 
oilier financial institution, if you are dissatisfied with the performance of your ament PEP, yon may wish to 
consider transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cat your losses and act now! A change for 

the better could pay you great dividends! 

No ntesman w9 cnl 

For further details on purchasing or transferring PEP’S through Elson Associates, please complete and return 
the coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138,18 Maxwell Rond. Writing. Kent, DA 16 IBR 

or alternatively telephone us on FREEPHONE 0300 691790. 
Ebon Associates h a ret mil it of the Personal Investment Authority. 

The value of investments can go dawn as well as up. 

ADVERTISING ARCHIVES 

Tbc Saturday Evening 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post O (please tick box) 

I am considering an investment of £_in the _(company) 

__(fund) PEP. Please send me the revelant application form together with a note of your 

discounted terms. 

. Lenders are cutting rates to the bone this Easter m an., 

attempt to revive the housing market -liz Dolan 

Desperate mortgage 
lenders have trimmed 
rates to the bone this 

Easter in a bid to inject a bit of 
life into today's catatonic hous¬ 
ing market. 

At what used to be the peak 
time for homebuyers, the air is 

- . 3tr.V”-r' 
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Schroders. 
Delivering 
five-star 

★ Micropal Best Investment Group 

of the Year 1994 

★ 
! 
Micropal Best Unit Trust .Manager 

of the Year 1994 

★ The Sunday Times International 

Unit Trust Manager of the Year 1994 

★ The Sunday Telegraph Large 

Unit Trust Group of the Year 1994 

□ The Sunday Telegraph Medium Sized 

Investment Trust Group of the Year 1994 

Such an impressive array of awards will raise few 

eyebrows in informed circles. 

The key to our success is Schroders’ consistent 

performance over the years. We never aim to outperform to a 

significant extent in any one year, rather our disciplined 

approach concentrates on providing slightly above average 

performance each and every' year. Over time this adds up to 

the kind of performance which gets us noticed - and not just 

by the press, but also by investors. 

We now have over £6 billion under management* in 

unit trusts and £608m in investment trusts from those who 

already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an accomplished 

performance is maintained so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above and 

beyond those of most comparable organisations. The 

Schroder Group has over 4000 staff in more than 30 

countries. Through them we obtain the in-depth research and 

local knowledge which has been used to produce top 

performing funds. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn't you be 

better off with Schroders? 

You can invest with a minimum of only £1,000 in any 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

one fund and our unit trust regular savings plan costs as little 

as £25 a month. 

For more information on our five star performance, 

just call us free or return the coupon below. Alternatively, 

contact vour usual financial adviser. 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

LIMITED, 00979 FREEPOST. LONDON EC4B 4AX 

Please send me my free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder 

Unit Trust”. I am particularly interested in: UK. □ US □ 

Japan D Far East □ Europe □ Emerging Markets □ 
All of these □. 

Name ____. 

Address______ 

__Postcode—_ 

Tel. No___ 

* Source: Investment Intelligence at 01.04.95. 
I Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future I 
| performance. The value of investments and the income from | 
j them can go down as well as up and the investor may not get i 

back■ the amount originally invested. - 
I Issued by Schroder Investment Management Limited, regulated I 
| by IMRQ ] 

^Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS _| 

Tyler of mortgage broker 
Chase de Vere. “We have 
people who remortgage every 
two or three years to pick up 
the best deals." . 

But do not switch to another 
lender without consulting the 
one you have at the moment, 

beaL’— 

shorter Term fix .flic osefiit 
especially for peoffle wftohaw 
just moved uuo-a newborne." 

. The same ar^umeKk-ceukl 
be applied, to discounts^. typi-. 
tally3 percent over wayears. 

Simon lyfer is.mpre_car> 
vinced by the wmiis aHortgpr- 

5- "• z 

■ Woolwich: Two-year 6.49 per cent fixed rate (95 per cent • 
mortgage), or 5.95 per cent (90 per cent)-for first-time buy- • 
ers. Fee £125: £250 cashback; valuation refund up to £400. 
Redemption penalty: sixmont^mterest up.to Maty 1999. 
■ Chelsea: Has cut its two-year fix from 6.99 to 5.99 per 
cent on loans of up to 90 per cent Fee £95. Penalty: three 
months’ interest in the first five years. Free contents cover to 
end-1995 if buildings cover taken out with die society. 
■ West Bromwich: Fix at 5.45 per cent up to end-July 1996 • 
on loans up to 80 per rant of value. No fee, but society’s 
buildings cover obligatory. Penalty: three months’ interest, 
falling to one month's interest after rate reverts. 
I National Westminster: Fix at 6.49 per cent for first-time 
buyers. 6.99 per cent for all other borrowers, until July 31 
1997. No fee for existing customers moving home; £100 for 
first-time buyers: £250 others. Cashback £400 (£450 fiist- 
time buyers) until end-April. Penally: three months’ interest 
on rederrtotion before end July 1999/ 
■ Prudential: Free braidings insurance, worth £190 to the 

.average, homebuyer.tu anyanetaldng out amongage with 
Bradford and Biagley, NatWest, Dunfermline or Western 
Trust via the Phi's mortgage service. ’ 
■ Lloyds Bank: Until June 6; all customers; even those 
with other mortgage lenders, may take .out mortgage, 
unemployment and. sickpess cover with the bank. 
Premium: £6J0 per £100 monthly benefit - - - 

Attempts by trading 
standards officers to 
react to mounting con¬ 

cerns about Union Finance, 
the Southend-on-Sea.' firm 
which claims to have sprung 
up to Z000 home buyers from 
the negative equity trap have 
been frustrated by the appar¬ 
ent lack of support from 
mortgage lenders and other 
interested bodies. 

“It’s a little bit mysterious 
that the industry doesn’t seem 
able to come forward with a 
really positive challenge to this 
company.” says Les Barker; 
director of community ser¬ 
vices, Southend Borough" 
Council. “It would appear that 
there has beat no obvious help 
from the Council of Mortgage 
Lenders. I was due to meet 
them earlier this week but they 
cancelled. because someone 
was sick. We have written to. 
government departments, but t 
noone seems able to hang their 
hat on any breach of 
legislation." 

Meanwhile, Union Finance 
is expanding. It plans to open 
a new branch in Southampton 
very shorty: Mr Barker's, de¬ 
partment is air sidy in touch 
with the local authority there, 
and has alsg contacted the 
Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority about the. wording of- 
an advertisement in a South¬ 
ampton newspaper.' 

Under the hauling “Nega¬ 
tive Equity — Positive An¬ 
swer”, this states that doctors, 
accountants, satiriiojs: and 
barristers have benefited from 
the fimT’s advice. Most-of- 

trap, part 11 
Union Finance’s customers 
are advised to move out and 
hand in their keys as any debt 
left after-file property has been 
sold will be settled by mort¬ 
gage indemnity insurers. 

Lenders warn that borrow¬ 
ers wOI still be liable for the 
debt and will appear on mort¬ 
gage blacklists. But there is 
evidence that some manage to 
Convince building societies 
that they are firsttime buyers, 
or find other ways of circum¬ 
venting the system;. 

One customer said: “I know 
foe risk I'm running, but I just 
dont care any more. If they 
w&nt to come after nie'lalw, 
foatisadrahreJ*mmepdredfo • 
take." .... 

In a critical report this week. 
Meridian TVs Sene You 
Right team pointed out.that, if 
Union Finance is wrong." cus¬ 
tomers risk being-"saddled 
wth debts imiifii greater than 
the value of their existing 
negative equity because inter- 
est rate charges will continue 
tojfofld up. Many of these 

• PWpte have no arrears when 
ray first visit Union Finance. 
Last week, the Consumers’ 
Association.called on the Of- * 
nceof Fair Trading to act ^ 

The Woolwich and Cheshire ■ ■ 
are among several societies to 
have started legal proceedings 

I»rrowers who have 
^^Wfod m their keys, 

S2fUS,&?I.t0 dear the air," 

|pSsp^n8rtasama3 

“ " ’ LtzDolan 
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Robert Miller looks at the success enjoyed by the venture capital industry 

* iL j r j 
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A .Scottish 
-£ JL pgriiaihents at West¬ 
minster in 1707 was driven 
largely by the spectacular 
failure of a venture capital 
investment .. 

In1695. the Darien Company 
.was formed to / establish a 
colony in Panama to trade with 
fee Americas. Africa and India. 
The first expedition, consisting 
of five ships and U20Q itiea 
fl|3ed from Ldth, They took 
possessHKL . of : tbe territory 
under flie name of New Caledo*' 
rna and laid the foundations of 
achy called New Edinburgh. A 
second expedition followed die. 
next year 

But heat and disease took 
their toll and, finally, a Span¬ 
ish squadron forced the evacu¬ 
ation of file colony. The 
shareholders lost-everything 
and fire financial effect on 
Scotland was disastrous — 
hence the Act of Union in 1707.. 

Lately, however, the venture 
capital industry has enjoyed 
more success. Figures pub¬ 
lished by the British Venture 
Capital Association (BVCA) 
fins week show drat a record 
£2 billion was raised last year. 
Today, it provides much heed¬ 
ed capital investment for urt- 
listed companies, to grow and 
develop and, just as impor- 

. tant ernplqy more people. ' 
The flagship of me venture 

capital movement is 3i, for¬ 
merly Investors fn Industry, 
which was formed Just after 
the Second Warld war. last 
year, the shareholders, which 
include the Bank of England 
and high street banks sut* as 
NatWest. Lloyds, Midland, 
H®k “■ of " 'Scotland, and 
g#dsyVSofaT45 peromETof ^ 
their shares mapobfieffota- 

Idle 

Investment of £1.000 in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rate 

investment Trust R£” BukSng Society Aocare1 

Waterstone’s bookshops were another happy chapter 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2^54 

1985 £191,470 £8/489 

1995 £827,710 £16.901 

Venture into 
a new world 
of investment 

tion that raised .more than 
ETOOnuOkm. After becoming a 
stock market company, 3i was 
luffed as an investment trust 

‘Indeed, investment trusts 
have proved to he the ideal 
but certainly hot the only, way 
fin- investors to participate in a 
potential success story from an 
early stage. 3i can boast nu¬ 
merals success stories. : 

It backed the fledgling Bond 
Helicopters company with a 
£25,000 loan in 1970. Two years 
later. Bond entered the North 
Sea market, with further back¬ 
ing from 3L Last year. Bond 
Helicopters merged with 
Hefikopter Service of Norway, 
valuing Band at more than £70 
million . Waterstme% die book¬ 
shop chain, is another example 
of 3i*s ability to spot a winner. 
Thse are some 25 investment 
trusts listed in foe Venture and 

Development sector by the 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies. Unit trusts 
do not have a comparable 
.sector as they do not enjoy the 
same investment freedom with 
unquoted companies as do 
investment trusts. The investment trust ven¬ 

ture capital category is 
dominated by 3i but, as 

it was listed just last year, it 
features only in die short-term 
performance statistics. The 
other major venture capital 
trust managers include Elec* 
tra, Murray Johnstone. 
Kleinwort Benson. Dunedin 
and Foreign & Colonial. A 
number offer low-cost regular 
savings schemes. Brian 
Larcombe, finance director of 
3f and chairman of the BVCA. 
believes the appeal of venture 

capital has spread not just to a 
much wider investment audi¬ 
ence but also to private com¬ 
panies. But he says there is 
still some way to go before the 
sector receives the sort of 
recognition that it has 
achieved in America where ft 
is regarded as an asset class in 
its own right 

Mr Larcombe adds that the 
attraction of venture capital 
trusts is that the risk is spread 
over a portfolio, which in 3i’s 
case is 3^00 companies 
amounting to more than £3 
billion. But he says that trusts 
such as 3i should not be 
confused with the new style 
venture capital trusts that wifi 
become available some time 
after June. These will offer a 
series of special tax breaks, but 
wifi be very different animals. 
The sad news for investors is 
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Tiers of joy. 
, balance' 

£500-£9.999 

. 00,000- £394*99 

£40,000-£89,000 

UOOJDpp-£249,999 

£250,000*. 

Read it and reap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistently offered 

excellent rates of interest in all these tiers. 

last year, in particular, our £500-£9.999 tier offered 5.75% 

interest,' the highest rate of any ofehore building society subsidiary. 

Which, incidentally, made it the industry best buy for 199+! 

.And, had you invested £10.000 over the past 3 years in our 

£10jOOO-£39,999 her. you'd now be crying with burner, because it was 

also rated as industry best buy in *947 

In fact, you can now cam an impressive 6-50% in this bracket; 

Quite obviously then, you could do youxSelf a wealth' of gpod by 

investing with Woolwich Guernsey, And you can rest assured your 

investment is secure. AB deposits are 100% guaranteed by Wmlwich 

Building Society. 

Not only that, the beauty of this Woolwich Guernsey account is 

that it gives you Instant access to your money Tfotfre free to withdraw all 

or part of your Investment at any time yon like with no penalties at all. 

TO find out more, call us on 01481 715735 during weekly business 

hours. Alternatively &x us on 01481 715722 or dip*e coupon. 

Wtootwicb Guernsey We wipe avn^ the competition^ tiers. 

RATES 

5.75% 

6.50% 

6.60% 

6.75% 

6.85% 

Please send me details of the Woolwich 

Guernsey Sterling International Gross Account. 

Mt/Mrs/MissTMs ___ 

Tel/Fax No.___ _ 

Reran ux.Wfootwteli Guernsey linuiwL PO Bax 341. 

La TonneUe House. Les Bauqaes, St Peter Pori. 

Guernsey GY1 3UW. 
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that SUMIT, the top perform¬ 
ing venture capital in vestment 
trust, is coming to the end of its 
life. In January, the company 
that manages the trust was 
bought by Murray Johnstone. 
Geoff Bums, the manager of 
Murray Ventures and a £40 
million SUMIT portfolio, ex¬ 
plains: “Shareholders are due 
to vote on whether to wind up 
the trust next month and some 
75 per cent of the portfolio has 
been liquidated. But the man¬ 
agement company, SUMIT 
Equity Ventures, will continue 
to operate and will help to 
strengthen our regional net¬ 
work of contacts and maintain 
our deal flow." 

The £99 million Murray 
Ventures trust has a very 
definite investment philoso¬ 
phy. Two years ago. the 
weighting of the portfolio was 
40 per cent in unlisted com¬ 
panies with the remainder in 
more liquid listed companies. 
Now ft has 62 per cent invested 
in unlisted companies as the 
economy recovers. 

Murray Ventures is the only 
trust of its type that can be 
linked to a personal equity plan. 
However, when the Finance 
Bill currently before Parliament 
receives royal assent, all 25 will 
qualify as a pep. There is also a 
growing band of investors who 
want to participate in the ven¬ 
ture capital sector outside in¬ 
vestment trusts. These investors 
can be introduced to a range of 
companies through free ser¬ 
vices such as that offered by 
NatWest Angels. Alternatively, 
the BVCA produces several 
helpful publications. 

BVCA: 0171-240 3S46; 
NatWest Angels: 0171-454 
2236. 

Postcode REP. P15495T 

While you are working hard for your money, 

what is your money doing for you? 

iber 1945. ^ Fore'^n & CaloilM 
Private Investor Plan allows 

ff"? . you to invest monthly or by 
SodetyAaoua* 

lump sum into our range or 

[1,000 investment trusts. A glance at 

Ek554 the compared returns over 

E8.489 the last 50 years should spur 

16 901 anyone into action. 

The Plan is flexible and the 

charges are low. You can alter the amount and 

the frequency of your savings without penalty. 

To find out more, telephone the number beto«4 

stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Foreign 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
anytime. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd. PO Box 2, IWyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 
the value ot th*cs and the Income ftom them can U> as wen as nw and you may no* get back *a hill amouil Inverted. Pan 
performance K no guide to the future. AH figure to 31 December (1995 figure to 11W9SI *BaUc net rate to !W2 - source B2W. 
Thereafter highest net rate anOafaie from tfoopal (£25.000* Account), based on ratal return, net ntcome reinvested. -Source foreign 
« Coiomai Management ltd using rmdanartat prices, net interne lemycstetL Inti, hrstorical 3J% notional expenses. Han charges 0J% 
axnrwsion excl 0.5% Govt, stamp duty (min SOp). Foreign ft Colonial Management Lid iregiiatad by IMHO and the Panonal investment 
Authority) or hs sutitidleriat are the Managers ol the Investment trusts. Approved for issue by foreign » Colonial Management Lid 

Call free on: 2 

0800 282 101 S 
9 am pm - 7 days B week W 

i SAVE# 
^ PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE £ 

FROM FILLING IN 
YOUR TAX RETURN 

TO RAKING IN A 
BETTER INCOME. 

Moneyvrise. the UK's best selling personal finance magazine will 
help you make more of your finance® and your lifestyle. 

April's Issue includes an indispensable guide to filling in your 

tax form. 
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*The Abbey life Guaranteed Capital Growth Bond will pay out at 

least 145% of your initial investment after 5Vs years. No matter what 

happens to the stock market No matter how the stock market reacts 

to political events. 
The investment is linked to Britain’s 100 largest companies. If they 

do very well over that 572 years you could get even more than a 145% return. 
If they show no growth, or do badly, you are guaranteed the 145% return 
of your initial investment This is the return you w31 get after all charges 
have been taken into consideration. So nothing is hidden. 

Whatever happens, you should find out more. 
This is a limited offer. We may not be able to repeat these terms in 

the future. Allocation will be on a strictly first come, first served basis. 
There are also offers for both large and early investments which can 
increase your final return. 

Contact your financial adviser today or ring the number below. 

We will then ensure a representative of Abbey life provides you with all 
fee Investment details. 

0800 OOO 500 
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WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

Smart move with a smart card by the Co-op Bank Some choice from the Midland 
From Caihlccn Stephen 
Sir. I was interested to read 
the letter (April S| about the 
Co-op Visa card. A number of 
years- ago 1 took out an Oxfam 
Visa card, because a small 
proportion of every transac¬ 
tion U'te* to Oxfam. a chariry I 
had always supported. 

Since September 1994. the 
Oxfam Visa card ha< been run 
by the Co-op Bank. I have 
always paid off the balance in 
full every month, but last 
October I was surprised to see 
that 1 had been charged inter¬ 
est. On looking more closely at 
the statement. 1 realised that 

there are now twn pa\mcnr 
dares — one for full payment 
ami one for part pa> mem. The 
dare for full payment is ten 
days earlier than that for pan 
payment. 

Anuther smart move. Coop. 
They may not be able to 
charge me interest on my 
outstanding balance, but they 
are compensating by gening 
my money — and the muney of 
Thousands of other customers 
— ten days earlier than they 
might have got it. My first 
instinct was to cut my card in 
half.' but my loyalty to Oxfam 
prevented me. 

The Co-op bank is busily 
advertising its political cor¬ 
rectness on television. I view 
their commercials with a cer¬ 
tain degree of cynicism. 
Yours faithfully 
CATHLEEN STEPHEN. 
31 Presronhall Avenue. 
Glenrothes, 
Fife. 

Letters to the 
Weekend Money 

section of 
The Times 
can be sent 
bv fax on 

0171-7825112. 

From P. C. Holdemess 
Sir. I have just received a copy 
of the Midland Choice awards 
which lists items of entertain¬ 
ment which 1 can get in 
exchange for the points which 
I have earned by using my 
Midland Bank Access or Visa 
cards. As 1 gain one point for 
every £10 spent I have discov¬ 
ered that by spending E9.000, 
I can get a free computer game 
(PGA Golf 486) or by spending 
£16.01X1. an encyclopaedia. 
{The Encyclopaedia oj 
Science). 

Or to save points I can 
spend £1.000 and pay £36.99 

for the game and similarly 
spend E1.000. plus E69.99 for 
the encyclopaedia. " 

However, there is an alter¬ 
native way which is cheaper 
and that is to buy the identical. 
items from a retail computer 
store (as advertised in The 
Times. April 6, 1995). where 
the golf game costs £28.78 and 
the encyclopaedia £49.94. Is 
the Midland Bank ceiling me 
to stop using my credit cards? 
Yours faithfully 
P.C. HOLDERNESS. 
Pipers Rest Missenden Road, 
Great Kingshill. 
High Wycombe. Bucks. 

The 
Higher water level 
on South Coast 

Searching for a fair fee bank zone 
From Mr Can Fawcett Securicor for safekeeping. 
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From David Buscalt 
Sir. Mr Crcsswdl (Weekend 
Money. April 8) may like ro 
know- that water is rising, 
although a little more slowly, 
along die South Coast as well. 
Bills in (hese parts are up by 
7.05 per cent on last year and 
23.03 per cent on three years. 
Inflation seems to have risen 
by a little under R per cent — 
for three years. 

Water charges against other 
household costs are perhaps 
more in teres tins. Ten or 15 
years ago. water rates were 
usually 25 per cent to 30 per 
cent ol of general local author¬ 
ity rates. Today rhey look to be 
50 per cent, or more. 

Gas and electricity bills, 
given reasonably consistent 
consumption, have not varied 
much over ten years but water 
bills seem to have doubted. 
Harder to be clean than 
warm? 
DAVID BUSCALL. 

9 The Paddock. 
Hove. East Sussex. 

Sir. I share Miss Jane Hearn's 
views expressed in her lener of 
April S concerning the exorbi¬ 
tant so-called administration 
cost of £58.75 Barclays Bank 
charges for providing a refer¬ 
ence for remortgage purposes. 

I negotiated ri shall trans¬ 
fer my account elsewhere” etc) 
with Barclays a standard let¬ 
ter fee of £8. indicating finan¬ 
cial security'. Apparently the 
£58.75 fee is required when 
replying to pre-printed ques¬ 
tionnaires from prospective 
lenders (a task less difficult 
than composing a letter. 1 
imagine). An alternative DFY 
reference, consisting of three 
years’ previous mortgage 
statements, bank statements 
and a less costly employer's 
reference may satisfy a pro¬ 
spective lender. 

Sadly, I am unable to offer 
any constructive advice on 
escaping the £29 fee charged 
by Barclays Home Loans for 
releasing property title deeds, 
which are lodged with 

Securicor for safekeeping. The 
fee reflects their charges for 
freeing the same. 
Yours, soon-to-be-Barclays-free. 
GARY FAWCETT. 
18 Carlton Crescent, 
Southampton. 

Winners and losers 
From TP. Keane 

Sir. Beware the company that 
is taken over. On October 4. 
1990. { invested £6345 in an 
MIM Britannia Special Situa¬ 
tions Persona] Equity Plan. 
After being taken over by 
lnvesco. which subsequently 
has had two further re-inter- 
nal organisations, the value on 
March 24 this year, with all 
dividends reinvested, was 
£6.606. I*ve lost, but I wager 
lnvesco have done briliantly. 

Yours faithfully 
T.P. KJEANE, 
River House, 
Hemingford Grey. 
Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Geoffrey and Joan Powell and dose relatives lost £50.000 in the Barings collapse 

Barings losers are 
out for recompense 
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in circulation results in half 
the chance of winning larger 
prizes. 

The odds of being a winner 
remains constant at 15,000 to 
one but. as the amount avail¬ 
able for prizes increases, the 
extra cash is allotted as prizes 
of £1.000 or less, with an 
enormous rise in the number 
of £50 prizes. 

Therefore, the more success¬ 
ful the Government is at 
selling Premium Bonds, the 
less inclined 1 am to leave my 
money with Ernie — unless 
rhey are willing to reconsider 
the prize win structure. 
.Any comments from Lytham 
St Annes? 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MORLEY. 
17 Formby Avenue. 
Stanmore. 
Middlesex. 

The Bank of England's 
report on the collapse of 
Barings may still be 

some way off. but most observ¬ 
ers consider it almost incon¬ 
ceivable that certain senior 
people within the London 
headquarters of Barings did 
not know that the trading 
positions taken by Nick 
Leeson in hs Singapore office 
involved a high degree of risk. 
If they did not know, they 
should have done. 

And if those people could see 
the legacy they have left to 
many, mainly elderly, inves¬ 
tors, nor to mention pension 
funds and life companies that 
look after money on behalf of 
clients, they should feel deeply 
ashamed That is the view' of 
Geoffrey Powell, who. with his 
wife. Joan, and close family 
lias lost almost £50.000. 

Mr Powell. 82 is a retired 
general bank manager. So. it 
was only natural that relatives, 
including his 95-year-old broth¬ 
er. turned to him for advice on 
where to invest their money. 

Mr Powell explains: “I rec¬ 
ommended the second issue of 
Barings's preference shares. 
After all Barings was a blue 
chip bank and counted the 
Queen as one of its customers.. 
I feel let down by the heinous 
behaviour of the people who 
let this happen and have left us 
out on a limb. 1 suppose I*m 
old enough to realise these 
things happen, but it hurts 
nonetheless.” 

The Powells are by. no 
means unique.in their toss. 

Action groups 

want a payout for 

charities and 
aged investors. 
Robert Miller 

reports 

Charities, such as Downside 
Abbey (£50.000) and the Chil¬ 
dren’s Hospital Trust Fund 
(£20.000). have also been left 
with certificates, described by 
Internationale Nederlanden 
Groep (1NG). the new Dutch 
owner of Barings, as “com¬ 
pletely worthless”. So. too. are 
certain loan notes issued by 
Barings and held by UK 
investors. 

However, two action groups, 
one for preference shareholders 
and the other for holders of 
notes, or bonds, are preparing 
to fight back. Simon Raster, 
founder of the shareholders' 
action group, says that more 
than 100 investors have already 
signed up. with more to come. 

David Hairel. a partner 
with SJ Berwin, the solicitor 
acting for the bondholders’ 
action group, adds: “We now 
represent 150 bondholders 
with investments totalling 
around E50 million. . We are 
holding a meeting next week 
to decide the next step/*' ■ 

Action groups.are an effect- 

□ Barings Perpetual Note¬ 
holders Action Group, c/o SJ 
Berwin & Co. 222 Gray’s Inn 
Road, London WCJX8HB. Road, London WCIX8HB. 
Barings ■ ■ Preference Share¬ 
holders Action Group. 
Streathsrs. JO Piccadisjt 
London WJ. 

• .&< Discover 
how £50 
a month 

turned into 
£10,457* 

TRIPLE BOND 

To discover how savings of £50 a 

month, by a man aged 24 ar outset, 

grew to £10.457* in just 10 years 

and to receive your FREE gift call 

its FREE on 

0800 317512 
or post the coupon to: 

Scottish Widows. FREEPOST EH2920. 
6 Mill Lane, Edinburgh ER6 0JS. 

Past performance is not a guide to 

the future. With profits maturity 

and surrender values cannot be 

guaranteed in advance. 

The Premier Savings Plan is a with 

profits endowment plan. 

‘Source: Scottish Widows 

UP TO 

% 

FIXED 

GROSS 

• RATES FIXED during the term of the account (ending 30/4/98) 

• INSTANT ACCESS with 120 Jays interest penalty 

• MONTHLY INTEREST available on balances of £5,000 or more 
(rates are discounted by 0.25% gross for this facility) 

FREE WHEN V0U CALL 
FREEPHONE 0800 317512 OR 

COMPLETE & RETURN THIS COUPON 
'A Guide In Mmisu.' 

[uis9* after pfuj* uf mfurniuiiuii on tax. 
National Insurance, savings anil mtcsuiiciii. 

FREE WHEN YOU START SAVING 
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uf n))e dl’ these ‘fjfK’Wceki'llir LuiSfdl'r Set. His nr Her 
Srknmla Watch nr Yis of Marks & Speinrr vuiichers. 

ANNUAL GROSS RATES 

£2,000 -£4,999 8.0% 
£5,000 - £49,999 8.3% 
£50,000 - £300,000 8.5% 

Please complete the freepost coupon or call in at your local branch for further details. 

*3 TELEPHONE 0191 244 2442 IN OR OUT OF OFFICE HOURS 
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ive way of dealing with cases 
like this, while keeping the 
inevitable costs to manageable 
proportions. Both of the 
Barings action groups are 
asking members to contribute 
£150 to the kiny. 

In their fight to ,achieu| 
some sort of payout from INGr 
Barings investors have-some 
powerful allies. The 32 pen¬ 
sion funds and life companies, 
including Legal & General 
and Scottish Amicable, which 
were also caught out in the 
Barings collapse, have been 
co-ordinating their campaign 
through die Association of 
British Insurers. 

If 1NG. which had nothing 
to do with the Barings fiasco, 
is not inclined to take notice of 
the action groups, it may well 
be forced to take notice of the 
institutions. An increasing 
number of them are threaten¬ 
ing to boycott any future paper 
issues by ING or Barings. 

Depending on the conclu¬ 
sions of the Bank of England’s 
report, legal action is another 
option. Judging by the grow¬ 
ing anger of both small and 
large investors, every avenue 
will be explored, making life 
even more difficult for Barings 
and its new owners. 
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Cburt of Appeal Law Report April 15 1995 

Restitutionaiy claim is for damages 
. Frimdj’ Provident life Of- 

ficdfafirm) v Hfllier Parker 
May & Rowden; Estates & 

. General pic and Others, third 
parties 

Before Lard Justice Rose. Lord 
• Justice Svflle and Lord Justice' 

AiiW ‘ 
pudgmen April 3] 

Persons t) whom sums of money 
had allegdly been paid under a 
mistake f fact or for no consid¬ 
eration ‘vooW, assuming thdr 
liability ui make restitution, be 
persons table in respect of “dam-, 

r. age" farJte purposes of sections 
!-• 1(1} and >0) of the CJvfl Uahffiiy 

(Coruribhion) Aa 1978. Siimtar 
‘.- ocnsidertions applied to claims 
y that the payees were in breach'of 
\' mist Retaining the money. 
lv When therefore, the plaintiffs 

alleged hat they had made over- 
paymfcns under a contract to H|o^losebtgnce of advice.' given neg- 

. hgemyand in breach of contract 
by tfe.defendants, and sought 

■oro them equalling The 
Tpayriteits. the defert- 
m Jar contribution in 

ufoceoSnes against 
shpuld not have been 
since a institutionary 
e plaintiffs against the 
iu be a rfafrn "in 
the same damage" 

re plaintiffs against the 

t of Appeal so held in a 
tdgment allowing an. 
he defendants, Hillier 
y & Rowden. against 
>f Judge Havtry, QC. 
ne Queen's Bench Di- 

vtaon or official referee's business, 
pn Primary 7, 1994. striking out 

‘ thpffiiil-party clamis against the 
fist ad second third parties. 
Esaies 4 General pic and Castle 
Mil Seurities LteLas disclosing 

no reasonable cause of action, and 
dismissing the third-party. 
proceedings as against tbem. 

Estates & General and Castle 
Mall Securities, die developers, 
entered into an agreement with 
Norwich City Council and Friends' 
-Provident for the development of a 
shopping centre. A finance agree¬ 
ment between Friends* Provident 
and Castle Mall provided that they 
were to share the devetoptnait 
oasts in unequal proportions. 

- Pan ’ of -‘HaBer Parker’s 
responsibilities, as adviser and 
development consultant engaged 
fry Friends’ Provident, was to check 
and authorise-payment of Castle 
Mali’s claims for Friends' 
Provident's share of tbe dev- 

. efapmmr oosts. 
Over a period of two and a half 

years, Holier Parker checked Cas¬ 
tle Mali's riarm*. whkh included 
sums for "notional interest", and 
Friends' Provident paid then} oo 
Hfllier Parkers recommendations. 

SubseqpeiffiylriendrProvidem 
demanded from, the developers 
repayment of most of the notional 
interest totalling £6,706378. on 
the ground that itwas not pan of 
the development costs under the 
finance agreement- Ensuing luxa¬ 
tion between Friends* Provident 
and the developers was settled. 

Friends' Providem then claimed 
damages equalling die amount of 
the allegedly wrongly paid, interest 
in negligence and breach of con¬ 
tract tram Hfllier Parker.. . 

: HUHer Parker issued third party 
proceedings against inter alios, 
the developers, Hnimbig contribu¬ 
tion pursuant to the 1978 Act 

Mr Michael Harvev, QC and 
Mr Andrew Phillips for Friends* 
Provident; Mr Cohn Ross-Munro, 
QC and Miss Monica Cam-Frisk 
for Estates & General and Castle 
Mali. .. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD. having 
concluded that the judge had 
rightly considered the question of 
contribution under the 1978 Act on 
the basis that it was arguable that 
Friends' Provident had a claim 
against the developers for repay¬ 
ment of tbe notional interest 
because it had been paid under a 
mistake of fact or for no consid¬ 
eration. said that the question of 
taw. in reliance on which the judge 
had struck out that part of Hillier 
Parkers third-party claim, was 
one of construction of the Act. 

ft was whether a restitutionaiy 
claim ‘ by Friends' Provident 
against tbe developers under ei¬ 
ther head would be -a claim in 
respect of the same "damage" 
alleged by Friends' Provident 
against Hillier Parker so as to 
enable Hillier Parker to claim a 
contribution or indemnity against 
the developers under section Jfl). 

Section 1 of the 1978Act, so tar as 
material, provided; 

"(1) • - - any person liable in 
respect of any damage suffered ty 
another person may recover 
contribution from any other per¬ 
son liable tn respect of the same 
damage (whether jofatly with him 
or otherwise).n 

It should be read with section 6, 
an interpretation section..which 
provided: 

"(1) A person is liable in respect 
of any damage far the purposes of 
this Act if the person who Suffered 
it ... is entitled to recover 
compensation from him in respect 
of that damage (whatever the legal 
basis of Ms liability, whether ton. 
breach of contract breach of trust 
or otherwise)." 

In his Lordship* judgment, 
despite tiie distinction between a 
ctaon for restitution and one for 
damages, parti might be a claim 
for compensation for damage 

under sections 1(1) and 6(1). The 
difference between asking for a 
particular sum of money1 back or 
for an equivalent sum of money for 
the damage suffered because of the 
withholding of it was immaterial 
in the statutory context, which was 
concerned with “compensation" 
for "damage". 

The purpose and effect of the Act 
were to provide for contribution 
beyond that of joint tortfeasors for 
which section 6 of the Law Reform 
(Married Women and Tortfeasors) 
Act 1935 had previously provided. 

Tbe contribution was as to 
"compensation” recoverable 
against a person in respect of “any 
damage suffered by another" 
“whatever the basis of his liability, 
whether tort."breach of contract, 
bread] of mat or otherwise". 

It was difficult to imagine a 
broader formulation of an entitle¬ 
ment to contribution, it dearly 
spanned a variety of causes of 
action, forms of damage in the 
sense of loss of some sort, and 
remedies, the last of which were 
gathered together under the um¬ 
brella of "compensation". 

As To the judge’s reliance on the 
■word “responsibility" in section 
2(1) of the Act. it was a word which, 
in his Lordship's view, had some 
elasticity of meaning in the contexL 
It might or might not. depending 
an the drcumstances. connote 
some notion of breach of duty or 
default 

It had an obvious role when 
apportionment tin "just and equi¬ 
table" principles had (0 be made, 
but it was not to be so narrowly 
construed as to restrict the wide 
language of section 6(1). 

Tbe final words of that pro¬ 
vision. in particular, “whatever the 
legal basis of his liability" and “or 
otherwise" made plain that it was 
not intended to confine the opera¬ 

tion of section 1(1) to liability' 
arising from breach of duty or 
defauli. 

As to the judge's reliance on the 
special provision for debt made in 
section 3. an action of debt was. 
historically and in everyday par¬ 
lance. quite distinct from a claim 
for compensation for damage. 

U was true that a claim for 
restitution in quasi-contract might 
in some respects be dose to a claim 
in debt because of the former's 
origin in indebitatus assumpsit. 

In art)' event, for the reasons his 
Lordship had given, even if the 
judge had been right in aligning a 
chum for restitution in quasi- 
con tract with an action for debt, 
that would not exclude it from 
being a daim for compensation in 
respect of damage in quasi-con¬ 
tract within tbe meaning of sec¬ 
tions 1(1) and 6(11 of the 1978 Act. 

Accordingly, assuming that the 
developers were liable to com¬ 
pensate Friends' Provident for 
payment of all or some of the 
notional interest because it was 
paid under a mistake of fact or for 
no consideration, section 1(1) of the 
Aa applied to such liability. 

Assuming that the developers 
were trustees for Friends' Prov¬ 
ident of all or some of the notional 
interest and were in breach of that 
trust by paying the money a way- 
far hs awn use. or in not repaying 
it on demand by Friends’ Prov¬ 
ident or in asserting that they, not 
Friends' Provident, were entitled to 
it. then, subject to any successful 
defence of estoppel, his Lordship 
would hold that section l(lj of the 
Act applied to a claim far 
restitu tionary compensation based 
on such liability. 

Lord Justice Saville and Lord 
Justice Rose agreed. 

Solicitors: Cameron Mark by 
Hewitt; Forsyte Kerman. 

’tnsion shared between widows 
of polygamous marriage 

Sender of tested 
Telex liable 

Regim v Department of 
HeahfaEx parte MJara 
Before hr Justice Latham 

(judgmu March 2) . 
Where Vo widows of. a polyga¬ 
mous mange bad. applied for a 
stare .wfaws pension and a pen¬ 
sion uncr the National Health 
Service aperannuation Scheme, 
the derisin as to.the state pension 
was not fading-in respect erf the 
superannatioD scheme but the 
principle-and issues arising for 
conadoan under the two. 
schemes ere not different. 

Mr Jtisce Latham so held in the 
Queen* Bench Division when 
dismissesapplication by Mrs 
S. 1- Nfra for jrefitial review of 
tte.detisn of tbe Department of 
Health.#! Soria! Security, the 
responders predecessor, on Octo¬ 
ber H 191 that the applicants 
tart»*JDr Itooari Mtsra. had 
brMjnariedio both the applicant 
a3r Hs strand wife. As a .cenr 
sorwete of that derision the 

pension.was spfit between both 
women. 

Tbe social security appeal tri¬ 
bunal had heard' both women's 
claims far a. state pension and had 
concluded, in 1989. that there had 
been no marriage ceremony be¬ 
tween the deceased arid his second 

- wife and die applicant was the 
widow. . 

ThepHSS had not accepted that 
the findings of tbe tribunal were 
binding on it but reconsidered tbe 
mailer. It later confirmed its initial 
derision of 1986 dial both women 
were toe widows of toe deceased 
and that toe pension woukftooe- 
fere be divided equally between 
them. •' 

Mr Rambert de MeUo for the 
applicant; Mr Richard Drabble for 
the department - 

MR JUSTICE LATHAM said 
that neither die provision under 
section 24 cftheSedalSeoirity Act 

. 1975. nor. those , under regulation 
14(1) of the National .Health Service 

(Superannuation) Regulations (SI 
1980 No 362) gave any special 
meaning to the concept of widew- 
hood so that, in his Lordship’s 
view, the same principles of inter¬ 
pretation applied. 

The decision of the tribunal was 
noL ipso facto, binding on the 
respondents : in relation to the 
issues which it derided. It was not 
comet to say that different issues 
arose for consideration under the 
two different schemes. 

However, it was for toe respon¬ 
dent to evaluate toe material 
before toe tribunal and give it such 
weight as U thought fit provided it 
was not ignored. 

The decision was not perverse or 
irrational and proper reasons had 
been given for differing from the 
view of the tribunal; accordingly 
the application would be dis¬ 
missed. 

Sofidtcts: • Tyndallwoods & 
Millichrp. Birmingham; Solicitor 
Department of Health. 

Technicalities of tax law 
WhikotisevEHamlliispee- 
tordTne^* 
Tbe duncalities of The capital 
gam at legislation were such that 
a‘'It nan.-who- (fid not rede 
prof sbnal advice could easityget 
lost ;& tore sight <rf what should 
as a tuner of common sense be 
evjd ntohjm. 

S Jthn Vindott, sitting as a 
jndg o the Chancery Division, so 
state. it toe conclusion of his 
judg ial on February 28 dismiss¬ 

ing an appeal by a taxpayer in 
person. Mr Christojtoer Francis 
Wh7tebouse,;frcra the decision of 
general commissioners for Bury St 
Edmonds who bad held that toe 
provinces of section 29A(1) of toe 
Capital Gains Tbx Act 1979, 
inserted by section 90 of the 
Finance Act 1981. on disposals and 
acquisitions treated as made at 
market value, did not appiy in the 

. circumstances of the taxpayer's 
acquisition of an asset 

HIS LORDSHIP said that a 
layman could get so lost fa the 
technicalities of toe legislation that 
he would lose sight of what should 
be evident to him. 

He should lake advantage of 
obtaining expert advice from 
someone who had mastered toe 
technicalities and who had experi¬ 
ence in the field aDd who could 
stand back and tod; at tbe legisla¬ 
tion and interpret it in toe light of 
the evidence. 

Standard Bank London lid v 
Bank of Tokyo lid 
Sudwestdeutscbe Landes- 
bank Girozentrale v Bank of 
Tokyo Ltd and Another 
Before Mr Justice Waller 

[Judgment March 17] 

Where a letter of credit had been 
offered fraudulently by agents 
within the offering bank, the 
accepting bank could have perfor¬ 
mance of the arrangements under 
the letter unless it had shown 
wilful blindness in failing to in¬ 
vestigate matters. 

Where a transaction between 
banks was wrongly confirmed by a 
tested Telex, that is a Telex 
authenticated by a secret electronic 
code recognisable to toe intended 
recipient, toe sender w3s in breach 
of its duty of care and liable in 
negligent misstatement. . 

Mr Justice Waller so held in toe 
Queen'S Bench Division when 
upholding toe application of Stan¬ 
dard Bank London Ltd for a 
declaration that they were entitled 
to performance of toe Bank of 
Tokyo Ltd's undertakings in a 
letter of credit for US$5,000,000 
and in allowing the application of 
Sudwesrdeucsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale for damages for neg¬ 
ligent misstatement in the sums of 
US$4,542,977.43 and 
US$9,450,787.42. - 

The Bank of Tokyo had allowed 
tested Telexes to be sent out 
ronfinnuig that fetters of credit 
issued by it were valid when in 
reality the letters of credit had been 
issued fraudulently and without 
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Bigamous wife cannot 
make relief claim 

the bank's authority by renegade 
conspirators within il 

Mr David Hum, QC and Mr 
Mark Howard for Standard Bank 
London; Mr Christopher Carr, QC 
and Mr Jeffrey Cruder for 
Sudwestdeutsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale; Mr David 
Donaldson, QC and Christopher 
Butcher for Bank of Tokyo. 

MR JUSTICE WALLER said 
that the dearer a representation 
was the less likely there was to be 
circumstances which put anyone 
on inquiry as to the legitimacy of 
the arrangemnt and toe authority 
of its proposers to act 

Authority showed that wilful 
blindness was toe only basis on 
which knowledge of fraud was 
usual imputed. There should nor¬ 
mally be want of probity rather 
than mere negligence in failing to 
investigate an offered letter of 
credit before the apparent offeror 
could say it should no! meet toe 
undertakings in toe fetter of credit 
as having been made fraudulently 
and without its authority. 

His Lordship found that no one 
within Standard was put on notice 
that either of toe transactions was 
fraudulent- 

The plaintiffs were unable to 
make out a case in negligence and 
their submissions in that area were 
amply justified. 

Bank of Tokyo, in being asked 
by Sudwesi for a tested Telex, did 
owe them a duty of care when it 
sent out such Telexes. Sudwesi 
were entitled to judgment for 
damages. 

Solicitors; Norton Rose; 
Mishcon de Reya; Clifford Chance. 

Whiston v Whiston 
Before Lord Justice Russell, Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Ward 
|Judgment Man* 23| 
A person who had gone through a 
bigamous ceremony of marriage 
was not entitled subsequently to 
pursue a claim for ancillary relief 
by virtue of the gram of a decree of 
nullity to the innocent party of toe 
ceremony on the ground of the 
claimant's bigamy. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
allowing the appeal of toe respon¬ 
dent. Robert John Whiston. 
against Mr Justice Thorpe {] 1904| 2 
FLR 906|. who had held that toe 
petitioner. Maria Victoria 
Modesta Whiston. was not pre¬ 
cluded. on toe ground of public 
policy, from applying for ancillary 
relief, and had varied the order of 
District Judge Ulster on May IS. 
1993. in Walsall County Court by 
reducing toe award of a lump sum 
to the petitioner from £3SJ>30 to 
£20.000. The Court of Appeal 
dismissed her application for a 
lump sum and made no award. 

MrTimothy Scon for toe respon¬ 
dent: Miss Dorothy Seddon for the 
petitioner. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that petitioner, married in 1962 
while living in her home country of 
toe Philippines, had entered into a 
marriage in 1973 in England with 
the respondent, well aware her 
husband in the Philippines was 
a five. The respondent was ig¬ 
norant of toat marriage. 

The respondent had some in¬ 
kling of toe earlier marriage from 
conversations he had when visit¬ 
ing toe Philippines in 1981 but toe 
petitioner denied it when he chal¬ 
lenged her. 

The English marriage foun¬ 
dered in 1988. and in wardship 
proceedings, in which toe pe¬ 
titioner denied toe earlier mar¬ 
riage and swore affidavits to that 
effect, custody and control of toe 
two children was awarded to toe 
respondent 

In subsequent divorce proceed¬ 
ings il was found on inquiry that 
the first marriage existed, and the 
respondent successfully obtained a 
decree of nullity in January 1990 
pursuant to section (Ubj of the 
Matrimonial Causes Ad 1973. 

His Lordship said that toe point 
raised was whether or not the 
doctrine of public policy, that a 
party did not benefit from his 
crime, applied, and on the maxim, 
ex turpi causa non oritur actio, 
whether the petitioner's claim was 
debarred. 

There seemed to be little early 
authority on how toe doctrine was 
applied where the right asserted 
was one derived from stauue. in In 
re Sigsvnorth (11935) Ch 89) Mr 
Justice Clausen luid held that 
public policy precluded a benefit 
which was conferred by statute 
being claimed. 

The Court of Appeal had consid¬ 
ered toe matter farther see R r 
Chief National Insurance 
Commissioner. Ex pane Connor 
|(I9S1( QB 758. 765-766). R v 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. Ex pane Pullick 
(11981) QB 767. 775) and R »• 
Regisimr General. Ex pane Smith 
fl)991| 2 QB 593. -J02). 

His Lordship agreed with the 
conclusion of Mr justice Thorpe 
that bigamy, which had dearly 
been committed by the petitioner 
although she had not been charged 
with the offence, was treated less 
seriously in the present day than in 
the past However, the maximum 
term of imprisonment for the 
offence under section 57 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 
1861 was seven years. 

Thai a bigamous woman might 
be treated more leniently would be 
her good fortune. Nevertheless, it 
remained an offence which could 
be committed by a man or a 
woman, and could cause injury as 
was found in the present case that 
the respondent was devastated by 
the knowledge of toe earlier 
marriage. 

His Lordship disagreed with toe 

judge's view that toe purpose of the 
offence was to protect toe woman 
from the male bigamist. There was 
no reason to treat toe female 
bigamist differently from toe mate 
bigamist. 

Miss Seddon contended that 
because of toe express provision of 
section 25d)(g) of the 1973 Act the 
court had a duty to have regard to 
the conduct of toe parties and 
therefore there was no room for the 
application of toe doctrine of 
public policy. 

His Lordship disagreed and said 
that such an argument was re¬ 
jected by the Court of Appeal in In 
re Royse, deed fl!985J Ch 22) to an 
application uqder the Inheritance 
(Provision for Family and Depen¬ 
dants) Act 1*375. with terms very 
similar to the exercise of toe court's 
discretionary powers under the 
1973 Aa. 

There was no force In toe judge's 
finding that it was unacceptable 
that a woman would not be able to 
assert her daim for ancillary relief 
because of bigamy. If she was 
allowed to assert a daim to such 
circumstances she could thereby 
make a daim she was not entitled 
to make if she had been a mere 
cohabitor. 

It struck at the very heart of the 
concept of marriage if a bigamist 
could assert a claim she could only 
arrive at because of toe ceremony 
of marriage. 

There was nothing inconsistent 
in the 1973 Act entitling the 
innocent party to obtain relief in 
such a marriage. 1/a wife sincerely 
believed her first husband was 
dead she might be entitled to relief, 
but those were not the drcum¬ 
stances of toe present case. 

The petitioner sought to profit 
from a crime and the daim arose 
front that crime; she should not be 
permitted to go further. 

Lord Justice Henry and Lord 
Justice Russell delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solidtore; Hughmans: Clive 
Shepherd & Co. Walsall. 

Name’s Lloyd’s income is not 
from trade or profession 

Koenigsberger v Mellor (In¬ 
spector of Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Leggan. Lord 
Justice Simon Brown and Lord 
Justice Ward 
(Judgment March 17| 
The income received by a taxpayer 
from syndicates at Lloyd's of which 
he was an external member/name 
was not income derived from toe 
carrying on by him of a trade or 
profession. Retirement annuity re¬ 
lief could not be claimed in respect 
of a qualifying premium paid out 
of that income under the pro¬ 
visions of sections 619 and 623 of 
toe Income and Corporation Taxes 
Aa 1988. formerly section 226 of 
ICTA 1970. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal tty the taxpayer. Mr Carl 
W. Koenigsberger, from Mr Jus¬ 
tice Lindsay (The Times May 25. 
1993; (1993| STC 408) who had 
upheld a determination of a special 
commissioner refusing a daim for 
the relief for toe year 19S7-88. 

The taxpayer had paid a pre¬ 
mium of EJ.000 under an annuity 
contract out of income received by 
him from Lloyd's sydicates to 
which he belonged as an external 
member. Thai income was assess¬ 
able to income tax under Case I of 
Schedule D. 

The agreement he had with 
Lloyd's laid down that toe tax¬ 
payer's appointed agent was to 
have sole control and management 
of the underwriting busisness. The 
taxpayer, alter becoming a name, 
said that he spent some three 
hours each week on Lloyd's affairs. 

The daim for toe relief depended 
on w hether toe Lloyds income was 
"relevant earnings" defined in 
section bZXZKd of the Art as 
“income which chargeable under 
Schedule B or Schedule D and is 
immediately derived by him from 
the carrying cm or exercise by him 
of his trade, profession or 
vocation..." 

Mr Leolin Price. QC. for toe 
taxpayer Mr Timothy Brennan 
for the Revenue. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that obviously toe taxpayer's 
income as a name was derived, 
and immediately derived by him 
from the trade or business of 
underwriting. The question was 
whether toe income was derived 
“from toe carrying on by him of his 
trade". 

An external name did not carry 
on any trade ax all. Through the 
medium of his members' agent he 
subscribed to risks selected on 
behalf of each syndicate by its 
managing agent. 

Lotzkfa v Turkey 
(Case NrfO/1993/435/5H) 
Before te R. Ryssdal. President and 
Judges F Bernhardt, F Gofcflklfl, L.-E. 
FWtitiT l Walsh. R. Macdonald. A. 
Sjfebuan. S. K. Manats. £. Patou R- 
pekianer A. M. Lcnzou, J. M. 
Marenffli A. B: Baka. M. A. tapes 
Jtiftha, . Wildhaber, G. Mifsud 
Bttaud. 1 Jambrek. andU. Lohraus 
Registrar*- Razold 
pudgmenMareh 23) 
Tbe Euroean Conn of Human Rights 
hdd, by fry a majority, that toe 
terriforialrestrictions attached to Tur- 
kev's artie 2S and 46 dedaratkms were 
invalid ht that those declarations 
contained valid acceptances of life 
competent of tf* Gxrrmissfon and 
Court. 

It also added, by a unanimous 
to join n the merits tbe pretoninary 
objection hat toe jo 
tacts amfevents which occurred before 
the Tnrfch declaration of acceptance. 
nursuanm article 46. of the crnmadstHy 
jnrisriictui of the Court dated January 
22.1990 tofectfcm rationetempons). 

Artideftoftbe European Convention 
on Hunto Rights states: 

-lAayrf the high 
may uany tune declare that rt 

a compulsory ip»ifactov* 
without-secial agreement tbejuristoc- 
tion of to Court in all mant^ ran own¬ 
ing the berpretation and application of 
tte.... Cnvenoon. . _ aK_„ 

-2 Theiedaraoans referred to above 
may bemade unrandufonatiy 
conditio; of reriproaw pn the 

partis ofor a specified 

Council f Europe *£252 
copes toreof to toe high contracting 

aricle 4b declaration of 

Turkey arttg in acconlau®*^. 

special agreemouthe jurisdiction of the 
European Court of Human Rights in all 
nutters concerning the interpretation 
and application erf the Convention which 
relate to the eserdse of jurtsdictiOQ 
within toe meaning of article 1 of toe 
Convention, performed within tbe. 
boundaries of toe national territory of 
the Rqnihlic of Tbrk^. and provided 
farther, that such matters have pre- 
vicusty been examined by the Com¬ 
mission within the power conferred 
upon it by Turkey. 

"This declaration is made on con¬ 
dition of reciprocity, including reciproc¬ 
ity of obligations assumed: under toe 
Convention. It is valid for a period of 
three years as from toe dateof its deposit 
and extends, to matters raised In respect' 
of tacts, indotong judgments which are. 
based an suto facts whkh have occurred 
subsequent to the date of deposit of the 
present declaration." *.• 

Mrs Lolidougrew up in Kyrenia in 
northern Cyprus,^ where she owned 
certain plots of land. In 1972 toe married 
and moved with her husband to Nicosia. 
Since1974she claimed that she had been 
prevented from gaining access to the 
Kynmra properties as- a. result of toe- 
presence of Turkish forces in Cyprus. 

On March 19.1989 a Greek Cypriot 
women's group. “Women Walk Home", 
organised a march with toe announced 
bnentiwi of crossing the Turkish farces’ 
ceasefire fine. From Nicosia the dem¬ 
onstrators drove to toe village . of 
Lyntbia. where a group managed to 
cross the buffer zone and the Turkish 
forces* line. Some of toe women, 
including Mrs Lozadoo. were arrested 
by^Turiosh Cypriot policemen.Later the 
same day. toe? were released to United 
Nations officials in Nicosia and taken 
over »the Greek Cypriot area. 

The Turkish Government submitted, 
fry way of pietiminary objections, inter 
alia, that the case feB outside toe Court's 
furiscEcnoti <*> toe grounds that it 
raiaotl to tarts and events which 
ocoirred before flfe Turkish deebranon 
of anjqptance Of tlte jurisdiction of toe 
Court under article 46 (objection ratione 
rent peris) and rfid not concern matters 
arising within toe territory covered by 
jhe declaration (objections ratione loci). 

‘ The application was lodged with tbe 
European Caunnission o£ Human 
Rfrtns on July 22.1989; hwas declared 
admissible on March 4.1991. - - 

Haring attempted unsuccessful))/ to 
secure a friendly settlement, the Com¬ 
mission drew up a report on July 8.1993 
in which it established toe tacts and 
expressed toe opinion that there had 
been no violation of article 3 (unani¬ 
mously); article 8 as regards the ap¬ 
plicant's private life (eleven votes to two); 
article 5, paragraph 1, (nine votes to 
fouik artide 8 as regards the applicant’s 
home (nine votes to lour) and article 1 of 
Protocol No 1 (eight votes to five). 
. The case was referred to the Court by 
toe Government of the Republic of 
Cyprus under article 48(b) of the 
Convention in so tar as it related to the 
alleged interference with toe applicant's 
property righe (article 1 of ProtoCorNo 1 
and article 8 of die Convention). 

In Us judgment, the European Court 
of Human Rights held: 
t Standing of applicant Government 

The Court confined itself to noting, 
with reference, inter alia, to the consis¬ 
tent practice of the Council of Europe, 
rfrat the applicant Government had been 
recognised by toe international com¬ 
munity as toe Government of toe 
Republic of Cyprus. Its focus standi as 
toe Government of a high contracting 
party could not therefore be in doubt. 
II Abuse of process 

The Court observed that this objection 
was not raised in the proceedings be/on.- 
tfte Commission. Accordingly the Turk¬ 
ish Government was'estopped from 
raising it before Che Cburr in so tar as if 
applied to Mrs Lobidou. 

In so far as it was directed to the 
applaam Government, the Court noted 
tost tost Government had referred the 
case to the Cburt. inter alia, because of 
its concern fife the rights of the applicant 
and other dtiasis in the same situation. 
The Court did- not consider sudi 
motivation to be an abuse of its 
procedures. 
HI Turkish Government's role in toe 
proceedings 

The Court did not consider that it lay 
within toe discretion of a contracting 
party to the Convention to characterise 
its standing ia toe proceedings before 
die Court in the manner it saw El 

It observed that tbe case originated in 
a petition made under article 25. 
brought by toe applicant against TUrlay 
in. her capacity as a high contracting 
party to toe Convention and had been 
referred to the Coon under artide 48(b) 

by another high contracting party. 
The Court therefore considered, with¬ 

out prejudging the remainder of the 
issues in the proceedings, that Turkey 
was the respondent party in toe case. 
IV Scope of the case 

In the application referring the case to 
the Court under artide 48(b). the 
applicant Government confined itself to 
seeking a ruling on the complaints 
under artide l of Protocol No 1 and 
article 8. in so far as they had been 
declared admissible by tiie Commission 
concerning access to the applicant's 
property. Accordingly, it was only those 
complaints which were before toe Court. 
V Objections ratkroc lod 
A Whether fads alleged fry applicant 
were capable of faffing within jurisdic¬ 
tion of Turkey under artide 1 of the 
Convention 

The Court emphasised that it was not 
catted upon at the preliminary objec¬ 
tions stage of its procedure to examine 
whether Turkey was actually' respon¬ 
sible under toe Convention for toe acts 
which formed toe basis of toe applicants 
complaints. Nor was it called upon to 
establish the principles that governed 
state responsibility under the Conven¬ 
tion in a situation like that obtaining in 
the northern part of Cyprus. Such 
questions belonged rather to the merits 
phase of the Court's procedure. 

The Court's inquiry was limited to 
determining whether the matters com¬ 
plained erf by the applicant were capable 
of faffing within the jurisdiction of 
Turkey even though they occurred 
outside ber national territory. 
. Tbe concept of ^jurisdiction” under 
artide 1 was not restricted to the national 
territory of the high contracting parties. 
Responsibility could also arise when as 
a consequence of ntilnary action. 
whether lawful or unlawful, a contract¬ 
ing party exerrised effective control of an 
area outside its national territory. 

It was not disputed that toe applicant 
was prevented by Turkish troops from 
gaining access to her properties. 

The Court concluded that the facts 
alleged by toe applicant were capable of 
faffing within Turkish “jurisdiertan" 
within the meaning of article l. Whether 
toe matters complained of were imput¬ 
able to Tfcrirey and gave rise to state 
responsibility were questions which fell 
id be determined fry the Court at toe 
merits phase. 

B Validity of territorial restrictions 
attached to Turkey’s articles 25 and 46 
declarations 

The Court had regard to the special 
character of the Convention as a treaty 
for toe collective enforcement of human 
rights and the fact that it was a Irving 
instrument to be interpreted in the light 
of present day conditions. In addition, 
toe object and purpose of toe Convention 
required that its provisions be inter¬ 
preted and applied so as to make its 
safeguards practical and effective. 

It then sought to ascertain the or¬ 
dinary meaning given to articles 25 and 
46 in their context and in toe light of 
their object and purpose. Regard was 
also had to subsequent practice in the 
application of toe treaty. 

If substantive or territorial restrictions 
were permissible under articles 25 and 
46. contracting parties would be free to 
subscribe toseparaxe regimes of enforce¬ 
ment of Convention obligations depend¬ 
ing on the scope of their acceptances. 

Such a system, which would enable 
states to qualify their consent under toe 
optional clauses, would -not only seri¬ 
ously weaken the rote of the Com¬ 
mission and Court in the discharge of 
their functions, but would also diminish 
the effectiveness of the Convention as a 
constitutional instrument of European 
public order font re public). 

Moreover, where the Convention 
permitted states to limit their acceptance 
under artide 25. there was an express 
stipulation to that effect, for example, 
article b. paragraph 2, of Protocol No 4 
and artide 7, paragraph 2. of Protocol 
No 71. 

In the Court’s view, the consequences 
far toe enforcement of the Convention 
and the achievement of its aims would 
be so far reaching that a power to that 
effect would have had to be expressly 
provided for. However, no such pro¬ 
vision existed in cither article 25 or 
artide 46, 

That approach was confirmed by the 
subsequent practice of contracting par¬ 
ties under those provisions. Since the 
entry into force of the Convention until 
the present day. almost all d! toe thirty 
parties to the Convention, apart from the 
respondent Government, had accepted 
the competence of the Commission and 
Court lo examine complaints without 
restrictions ratione loci or ratione 
materiae. 

The existence of such a uniform and 

consistent State practice dearly rebutted 
the respondent Government's argu¬ 
ments that restrictions attaching to 
article 25 and article 46 declarations 
must have been envisaged by toe 
drafters of the Convention in the light of 
practice under ankle 36 of the Statute of 
the International Court of Justice. 

It was not contested that artide 46 or 
the Convention was modelled on article 
36 of toe Statute of the International 
Court which had been interpreted as 
allowing restrictions. However, in toe 
Court's view, it did not follow that such 
restrictions on the acceptance of jurisdic¬ 
tion of the Court had also to be 
permissible under the Convention. 

The fundamental difference in the rote 
and purpose of the respective tribunals, 
coupled with toe existence of a practice 
of unconditional acceptance, provided a 
compelling basis for distinguishing 
Convention practice from that of the 
International Court. 

Finally, the Court did not accept that 
the application of article 63. paragraph 
4. by analogy- provided support for toe 
claim that a territorial restriction was 
permissible- 

Taking into consideration toe charac¬ 
ter of the Convention, toe ordinary 
meaning of ankles 25 and 46 in their 
context and in toe fight of toeir object 
and purpose and the practice of contract¬ 
ing parties, the Court concluded that the 
restrictions ratione loci attached to 
Turkey's article 25 and article 46 
declarations were invalid. 
C Validity of Turkish declarations 
under articles 25 and 46 

The Court did nor consider that toe 
issue of severability or the invalid pans 
of Turkey's declarations could be de¬ 
rided by reference to the statements of 
her representatives expressed sub¬ 
sequent to the fifing or the declarations. 

in that connection, it observed that the 
respondent Government must have 
been aware, in view of the consistent 
practice of contracting parties under 
articles 25 and 46 to accept uncondi¬ 
tionally toe competence Of ihe Com¬ 
mission and Court, that the impugned 
restrictive clauses were of questionable 
validity under the Convention system 
and might be deemed impermissible by 
toe Convention organs. 

The subsequent reaction of various 
contracting parties to toe Turkish 
declarations provided convincing sup1 
pon to toe above observation concerning 

The trade out of which toe 
taxpayer's income arose consisted 
of toe business of underwriting, 
including toe identification, selec¬ 
tion. assessment, and acceptance 
of risks. That was the job of the 
managing agent He alone decided 
what risks that syndicate should 
accept. 

It was not by the members that 
the trade of the syndicates, namely 
toe underwriting of insurance 
business, was carried on. It was 
true that as a member of various 
syndicates the taxpayer was party 
to every contract entered into by 
each of those syndicates. 

But the trade out of which his 
profits arose was carried on not by 
him as an individual by for him by 
the managing agents of the syn¬ 
dicates and also by his member!’ 
a cent. The taxpayer's researches 
dial he carried out were concerned 
not with carrying on the business 
of underwriting but with deciding 
what aspects of the business to 
participate in. 

The special commissioner had 
come to the right conclusion for the 
right reason and his decision, had 
been rightly upheld by toe judge. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Lord Justice Ward agreed. 

Solicitors; Rosenbergs Solicitor- 
of Inland Revenue. 

Strasbourg 

Court 
Turkey's awareness of the legal position. 
That she. against that background, 
subsequently filed declarations under 
both articles 25 and 46 indicated a 
willingness on her part to run the risk 
that toe limitation clauses at issue would 
be declared invalid by the Convention 
institutions without affecting the validity 
erf the dedaruiions themselves. 

Hie Court examined the text of the 
declarations and toe wording of toe 
restrict ions with a view to determining 
whether the impugned restrictions could 
be se\ered from the instruments of 
acceptance or whether they fanned an 
integral and inseparable part of them. 

It considered that the impugned 
restrictions could be separated from the 
remainder of toe text leaving intact toe 
acceptance of toe optional clauses. 

The Court concluded that the declara¬ 
tions of January 2S, 1987 and January 22, 
1990 under articles 25 and 46 contained 
valid acceptances of toe competence of 
the Commission and Court. 
VI Objection ratione temporis 

The Court considered that toe correct 
interpretation and application of the 
restrictions ratione temporis. in the 
Turkish declarations under articles 25 
and 46, and toe notion of continuing 
violations of the Convention, raised 
difficult legal and factual questions. 

It considered that on the present state 
of toe file it had nor sufficient elements 
enabling it to deride those questions. 
Moreover, they were so dorely con¬ 
nected to toe merits of toe case that they 
should not be decided at toe present 
phase of toe procedure, it therefore 
decided to join this objection to the 
merits. 
For those reasons, the Court: 
1 Dismissed unanimously the prelimi¬ 
nary objection concerning an alleged 
abuse of process: 
2 Held fry sixteen totes to two. Judges 
Gdkuklu and Pettiti dissenting- that the 
facts alleged fry the applicants were 
capable of falling within Turkish “juris¬ 
diction" within the meaning of article I 
of the Convention: 
3 Hdd by sixteen votes to two. Judges 
Gofcuklu and Pettili dissenting, that the 
territorial restrictions attached to Tur¬ 
key’s article 25 and 4b contained valid 
acceptances of toe competence or the 
Commission and Court: 
4 Joined unanimously to'the merits the 
preliminary objection ratione temporis. 
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Pick your Fantasy First XI and Win £10,000 
THE cricket season is under¬ 
way and The Times game has 
begun with it. bigger and 
better than before, with the 
chance to win £250 a week 
during the season and. for the 
best performance of the sum¬ 
mer, a top prize of £10.000. 

In as sedation with Com¬ 
pany Bardaycard. the United 
Kingdom's leading corporate 
charge card, we have renewed 
our exclusive arrangement 
with the Test and County 
Cricket Board to present The 
Times Fantasy First XJ. The 
great strengths of last year’s 
game. First Class XI. have 
been preserved. It is up to you 
to select the team you think 
will sweep the board. Every 
first-class run your players 

score and every first-dass 
wicket they take will count 
towards your total. There are 
no artificial additives, no 
handicaps, no ratings, no 
transfer fees, just a test of your 
selection skills and your eye 
for first-class talent. 

But we have introduced 
some big improvements. We 
have simplified the rules, 
deepened the pool of players 
and introduced the chance to 
change your team during the 
season. 

We have added the West 
Indies touring party to our list 
of overseas players, making 
the likes of Brian Lara. Jimmy 
Adams. Courtney Walsh and 
Curtly Ambrose available for 
selection. We have dispensed 

with the captains* category 
and replaced the reserve 
system with a transfer season. 

Starting on May 4. we will 
carry the" fell list of players' 
firsi-class scores and the 
names of the top 100 entries 
every Thursday, but. for the 
first time, we are also provid¬ 
ing a Fantasy First XI hotline, 
so you can check your team’s 
progress when it suits you. 

This year, there is a new 
service designed to enable 
groups of players at home or 
at work to measure their 
selection skills against each 
other by forming a mini- 
league. You will also be able to 
enter an office team and try to 
win the Company Bardaycard 
League. Full details of these 

Our new, improved cricket game offers you 

the chance to celebrate the start of another 

season and put your selection skills to the test 

services will be published next 
week. 

The rules are simple; 
1} Select five batsmen. 
2) Select one all-rounder. 
3) Select one wicketkeeper. 
4) Select four bowlers. 
5) Your Fantasy first XI must 
include one (and no more than 
one) overseas player. 
6) Your Fantasy first XI must 
include one (and no more than 
one) rising star. 

All players must be selected 
according to the categories 

published here (for example a 
player such as Graeme Hick, 
listed here as an all-rounder, 
may only be selected as an ail- 
rounder, not as a batsmaru 
Phillip DeFreitas is listed here 
as an all-rounder — he may 
not be selected as a bowler). 

There will be a seven-day 
transfer season (July 12-18. 
when no first-class cricket is 
due to be played),, during 
which you will be able to 
change up to four members of 
your team, although your final 

XI must stm conform to the six 
rules above. You do not have 
to change your, team* at all, 
but, tf you choose to, you will 
receive the points scored by 
your original selection up to 
July 12 and those scored by the 
revised selection from the 
moment first-dass play re¬ 
sumes on July 18. . 

Apart from these transfers, 
no changes, will be allowed. 
No substitutions can be made, 
so it is -worth bearing in mind 
the injury records of die 
players available. If a player is 
not playing first-dass cricket, 
then he is not scoring in the 
Fantasy first XL 

Scoring: you score accord¬ 
ing to the performance of your 
players. For every run each of 

one panu. m ^ 
will receive.. 2Q 

prinkfOr 
(catch or stampwg) your 
wicketkeeper makes, 
receive 20 points. Catches 
taken by other fidders will not 
count The object of foe game 
is to sdect the team virtual wju 
score the most points m the 
course of die season. _ 
-In the event of a he., the 

ueosive. —, 

necessary, its form will be 
decided by The Times Fantasy 
first XX panel 

fixtures; The Times Fanta¬ 
sy first XI season runs from 
April 13 untfl September 18 but 
the deadline for entries is 

England regulars 
may not provide 
the most points 

CHOOSING a team for the 
Fantasy First XI competition 
involves many delicate deci¬ 
sions. If your first-choice play¬ 
ers are affected by injuries and 
dramatic losses of form, there 
will be nothing you can do 
about replacing them until the 
transfer period arrives in mid- 
July. But there are ways in 
which you can enhance the 
prospects of your side from the 
outset. 

One is to think carefully 
before choosing any player 
who might be oiled on regu¬ 
larly by England, who are 
involved in a Texaco Trophy 
series and six Comhill Test 
matches against West Indies. 
The Texaco Trophy will de¬ 
prive all the England players 
except those from Surrey of 
one first-class match for their 
counties — and their perfor¬ 
mances in the three one-day 
internationals will not, of 
course, count towards the 
Fantasy First XI game. 

And, while runs scored, 
wickets taken and wicket¬ 
keeping dismissals accom¬ 
plished in the Test matches 
will count, these will be all the 
harder to come by against the 
might of West Indies. Graham 
Gooch and Mike Gatting, who 
have retired from internation¬ 
al cricket and might be expect¬ 
ed to score heavily in the less 
fierce environment of county 
cricket, could well be more 
productive selections than, 
say. Michael Atherton and 
Darren Gough, who will miss 
seven and six championship 
matches respectively if they 
play in every England 
international. 

By Simon Wilde 

Other shrewd selections 
might be those players who 
spend the summer pushing to 
regain their England places — 
players, perhaps, such as Rob¬ 
in Smith. Andrew Caddick 
and Martin McCague. 

Another deiicaie decision is 
the choice of overseas player. 
Thirteen players are listed 
below who are expected to be 
included in the West Indies 
tour party, which will not be 
announced until later this 
month. They offer some valu¬ 
able options, such as Brian 
Lara. Jimmy Adams. Court¬ 
ney Walsh and Curtly Am- 

J 
,r 

TCCB 
brose. but it should be borne 
in mind that the West Indians* 
14 first-class matches outside 
the Test matches may be used 
partly as preparation for the 
internationals. 

An alternative is to select 
one of the overseas players 
attached to first-class counties. 
Seventeen such cricketers are 
listed below, Surrey, the eigh¬ 
teenth county, having not yet 
confirmed their choice in the 
wake of Waqar Younis’s inju¬ 
ry problems. 

It should be noted that a 
number of overseas county 
players will not join their 

Gooch: 1.747 runs in 1994 Munlon: SI wickets in 1994 

teams until after the season 
has begun and will miss 
fixtures as a result. Manoj 
Prabhakar. who helped India 
win the Asia Cup in Sharjah 
yesterday, missed Durham’s 
current match with Oxford 
University and Mark Waugh, 
who is touring the Caribbean 
with Australia, will not join 
Essex until May 16. By then, 
his county will have completed 
championship matches 
against Leicestershire and 
Worcestershire and a three- 
day fixture with Cambridge 
University. 

Ottis Gibson. Glamorgan's 
nominated overseas player, 
will not leant until April 21 
whether he will be playing for 
them or touring with West 
Indies. If he is available to 
Glamorgan, he will join them 
in time for the start of their 
championship campaign but 
will have missed the county's 
match against Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. 

Aravinda de Silva, of Kent, 
Mushtaq Ahmed, of Somerset, 
and Wasim Akram. of Lanca¬ 
shire. may all leave their 
counties early to take pan in a 
Test series between Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka scheduled for 
September. 

A number of county cricket¬ 
ers may be taken away from 
their counties to play for 
England Under-19, who meet 
their South African counter¬ 
parts in two one-day interna¬ 
tionals and three Test matches 
between July 1 and August 13. 
Most prominent among these 
will be Marcus Trescothick, 
the England Under-19 cap¬ 
tain. who will miss three 
championship matches for 
Somerset as a result. Under-19 
matches are not first-class. 

Neither Tom Moody, of 
Worcestershire, nor Michael 
Bevan. of Yorkshire, will be 
chosen for the Australia A 
party that will tour England 
and Wales in July and August. 
The Australia A players will 
be ineligible for the game. 

Two Oxford University 
players who join counties after 
the University match finishes 
on July 7 have been included; 
Gregor Macmillan, a bats¬ 
man. will be added to Leices¬ 
tershire's staff, and Richard 
Yea bs ley will supplement 
Middlesex's bowling strength. 
YeabsJeys appearances for 
Oxford, though, may be re¬ 
stricted by examination 
demands. 
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FULLUST OF FANTASY FIRST XI PLAYERS 

Batsmen (001-123) 

Piff p'jyen irem ma category 

091 C J Adams (Deibvstwe) 
002.J C Adams (West Indians) 
90“ G F Archer tNotnnghamshira) 
004_K l T Arthufton (West Intfans] 
005 Asii Dm (Warwickshire) 
006 . M A Atherton (Lancashire! 
007 CwjAlhey (Sussexi 
003 R J Hailey INorihamplonsiwei 
009 h j Barren iDertjyshne) 
010 M R Benson {Kent] 
Oil —M G Bevan (Yorkshire) 
012 .. D J Bicknen (Surrey) 
013 . T J Boon iLetces!sis»wei 
0J4 P D Bowie* (Somersei) 
015 N E Enas 'Lacesiershrei 
016 A □ Brown (Surrey) 
017 D Bvas (Yorkshire! 
018_S L Campbell (West Indians) 
31S. JDCarr (Middlesex} 
020.. -S Chanderpaul (West Indians) 
CGi. M Church (tVorcas/Brshirej 
022 pa Coney i Glamor oan) 
C23 G R Cowdrey [Kenjj 
024 J P Crawley (Lancashire) 
025 —WJ Ctonfa (Lenestenhiee) 
026......D J Cullinan (Derbyshire) 
027 T S Curie (Worcestershire) 
025 . J A Daty (Durham i 
023.. fi I Dawson (Gfoucesterstof?! 
080 ...~P A de S8va (Kent) 
031 . M p Dowman (Notrnghamshrej 
032. N H Fantxothef iLancashirel 
033 A Forewarn [Norttareotonshrre; 
034. . J E R Gaftian iLancashire) 
035.M W Gatling (Middle&eu 
036 . G A Gooch (Esswi 
037 A P Grayson fYofteffire; 
038 . K Greenfiekl (Sussex) 
039 JW Had (Sussex 
040.T H C Hancock (Gtoucesiershne) 
04 f R J Harden (Some/seii 
042. ANHaytiurstiSomerceri 
063. G R Haynes (Worcestershire! 
CM D L Hemp (Gtamoicjanl 
045.G D Hodgson (GJoucestershire) 
046 . A J HoHtoafce (Sirey) 
047 N Hussain (Esse-) 
cws '&HuBon (Durham i 
043 S P James (Gfanwgsffl 
050 P Johnson (Nottrigh.imshra} 
051.M Kflech (Hampshire) 
052 S A KellsR (Yofkshrel 
053 NV Knrafr! (Warwctatt«?) 
054 .. A J Larri? (Northamptonshire*! 
055.B C Lara (West Indians) 
056.M n Lathwen (Somerset) 
K7 - W Larkins (Durham; 

. D A Lsatacrdak? (Warorsiei shire j 
M j Lsnham (Sussex 
J J B Lews ‘Essexi 

. N J Uong (henh 
G D Uayd (Lancashire) 
J! Lon£i*V' (Duthamj 
M B Loy* (MorPamptonshife| 
M A Lynch (GtouCMrjrsmrej 

.. G l Macmillan iOIqic Umv and 
Leicestershire i 

M P Maynard iGiamcream 
A A We (calls (Yorkshire) 

.. T C Middleton iHampshire; 
A J Wales rwarvflckshiie) 

. “HR Mcr.lgometie (Northampi.anshrei 
T M Moody (Worcestershre) 
H Moms (Glamorgan) 
J E f/oms (Durhami 

. R S M Moins (Hampshire) 
M □ Mo>cn (Yorkshire) 
M C J Nicholas (Hampshrei 
T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshire! 
D P Osier (Warwickshire) 
B Parker (Yorkshirei 
7 L Fermev (".Varw^ shire; 
P R Pollard iNoHmghamsrtirei 
j C Pauley iMnMless*) 
P J Pnchard (Essen.) 
M R rtampiakash rMiddfesafl 
T A Radford ■'kMOJesex/ 
J O RaWrfte (Surf*) 

...R B Richardson (West Indians) 

...D D J Rotwson /£?%*.) 
P E Robinson iLeicecieriihrei 
.P T Robinson rNomnqhans^rsi 
’ A S Ruflns (Derbyshie) 
M A Roseterry fajrhim) 

...■ D Sates iNorthamptonshire) 
M Sa-etby (Duihami 
tj Shchid (Surrey) 
A 3tn$i f'.'Jarrt’Jsfot?) 

. B F Srmrh (Lefceslershtrej 

...R A Smith (Hamushiej 
.N J Speak iLanca3htfW 

. M P SpeiqW iSussen] 
A J Slewart iSuney) 
A Symonds (Gtouiesiershire) 
M P Taylor tKenri 

..VP ferry (Hampshire,! 

...G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
S P Titchard (Lancashire) 
M E Tiewoihid- (Someraet) 
fl & Trvose {WanuckstKie) 
M P Vaughan (Yorkshire) 

. M J Wafcer iKero) 
0 M Ward (Surrey; 
T R Ward IKeMI 
R J Warren (Norlhamptonshirel 

_M E Waugh (Essex) 
A P Wefts (Sussex) 
VV P C Weston (WorcesfersWre) 

116 GW While I Hampsh."e: 
119 J J Whiaker iLefr^stenihrei 
120 .P R Whitaker iHanc3h:rei 
121 .S C WBJiams (West Indians) 
122 ■ M ' J n Windows (Glcucerers^re i 
123 A J Wnghr I GkXiCestershre 

All-rounders H24-165) 
Pic* one player rrem tfrrs ca&gcr, 
124 MW aikymeiGlduOBtershire; 
135 IDAusin iLancasbre; 
136 .F BainbfuJge !TXihan-., 
127 . - M A Butcher I Surrey . 
128 _C L Caims (Nottrigharrshirej 
129. . D G Cork lOwbyshjrei 
T33 R D B CraS iGiamorgar; 
131 KM Cumn iT^mhamsiorsT re) 
132 A Dale ; Glamorgan) 
133 .P A J OeFrerias I'Oerbysrare; 
134 * S C Ecclestone (Somerset; 
135 h P Evans (Motjinr^iamsh,re) 
136 MV Fleming '\eri\ 
137 .0 D G&son (Glamorgan) 
139 . G A Hick M'^estercP’rci 
139 .C L Hooper [West in&ansi 
140 R C Iran iEssa*! 
141 K D James i Hampshire) 
i<2 SR Lampin ffJcnasStisnm 
143 .C C Lewes Ihorms^-imsr-.rte, 
144 . GWI/ike [tioni.’>;narvshir9i 
145 .Mushtaq Ahmed (Somerset; 
l<6—D J Nash (Middlesex) 
147 A L Penbenh,‘ (Nortnarrict'^iihje* 
143.M Prabhakar (Durham)' 
149 D A Ree-.e iWarivcksnirei 
150 G D Rose )$emera«i 
ibl A W Sm'h (Suaeyr 
152 .. N M K Srmth fWawckShjrei 
153. pasmimr,Yar.wckshire; 
154 J N Snape .'Northamplcnshire; 
155 .F D Stephenson (Sussex) 
ISA J P Srephenson Manpshrei 
157.C M Today r.Vorwsiershrei 
15B S D LWa) | Hampshire) 
159 ..Wasim Akram (Lancashire) 
160 M Watkiraori iLarnasnue; 
161 G Weich WarwtcteJwe] 
162 CM v;e)is jDort>/'shue,i 
163 . ..V J Wefts (ie’cestS'sh’nai 
164. P N Waakes (MickSeMxi 
165. C White (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers n66-185) 
Pk* one player Own the carescty 
166 AN Aymec (Hampshoe) 
)67 R J fliakey (Yia»snir?J 
168 .HR Brown (Middlesex) 
163.M A Gamharn (Essen) 
170. ...w K Hegg (Lancashire) 
171 G J Kersey (Surrey} 

172 . KM Knkken (Dwttyshrej 
175 . S A Marsh iKsmi 
174 CP (Jtetsan (Gtemorgan) 
175 P Moores (Sussex) 
176 .J R Murray (West Indians) 
177 .P A Nixon (Lejcestersrtrel 
173 W M Noon (NiWinghamst*e) 
179 K J Piper (Warwickshire) 
180 S J Rhodes (Worcestershire) 
161 . D Ripley (Northamptonslwel 
162. R C Russeft iGtouceawshie) 
123 . N F Sargaarr (Surrey) 
1W C w Scott (Durham) 
185 RJ Turner (Somerset) 

Bowlers (186-287) 
Pic* tour players from the category 
106. J A Aftxd (NotnnghamsHra) 
137 * u Uzaai (Notunghamstwe) 
188—C E L Ambrose (West Indians) 
133 S J W Andrew (Essex) 
130 . M C J Ball (Glouceslerdwe) 
1?t A A Barnett (Lancaatwe) 
192 £ R BarwIcJc (Gtamngan) 
*93 S J Base (Oertryshre) 
194 J D Batty (Somarsetl 
195 J E Beniamin (Surrey) 
196 —KCG Benjanin (West Indiana) 
T97_....W K M Beniamfri (West Indians) 
1M.M P BtckneB^iJirey) 
199 J Boiling (Dtahamj 
290 " j N B Boufl (Harroslwe) 
201 J E Bnnktey (VVorceaersree) 
102 M Broadhurst (Notnnghamstiire) 
203 S J E Blown (Dtfham) 
204 A R Caddtcfc (Somerset) 
205 <3 Chappie (Lancashnef 
206 j H Childs (Essex) 
207 0 A Conner (Harcshire) 
208 N G B Ccok iNarlhaniptflnsfiite) 
209 A E Cooper (Gtoucestershpe) 
210 * D M Cousins (Essex) 
211 MG Cowans (Hampshire) 
212 .D M Cox (Durham) 
213 . R P Daws (VlfenwisWre) 
214 M Dimaid (Somerset) 
215_...A A Donald nitewraohire) 
216 M a EaJram (Kant) 
217 J E Emburay (MfCUbsax) 
218 . M Pettham [Middlesex) 
219 .MG Fie&Buss (Notwighamstwe) 
220 D P J Font (Hampshie) 
221 KIJ Foster (Noitfianiptanshirej 
222 ARC Fraser (Middlesex) 
223 E £ H Giddms (Sussex) 
224 .D Gough (Yorifflhirei 
225. FA Griffith (DwtiyShifSj 
226. P j Hartay (todotire) 
227 D VJ Headley (Kent) 
228 E E Hemmras (Sussex) 
225 JE Hirxfecn {Niffl&amhirtf 

230.. . . J G Hfej^ies (Northanrptonshife) 
231 .A P iggtesden (KanO 
232 .... R K nhngwnrtft lYVOrcestwsrtre) 
233. . ,M C Boo (Essex) 
234.. . FWJarvss (Sussex) 
235 .RL Johnson (MddtesBX) 
236 .- G Weedy MicasHra) 
237. . N M KenAick (Glanoganj 
238—A Kumbte (Narthamptonshtra) 
239.DR Law (Sussex} 
240— R P Lefebure[(Glamorgan) 
241 .-JOLemy (Sussex} 
242 .S Linden (Durhan) 
243 .MjfltaCaguaJKert) 
244 ... D E Mafcdm (Dobyshire) 
245 ..N A MaHender (Nonhamptonshir^ 
246.. ..P J Martin (Lancashire) 
247_^ _R J Maru (Hampel am) 
248. . D J Mflns (Lekastooriire) 
249.A D Muflafly (Latcestershre) . 
250. .. T A Munlon (WahmCkshte) 
251 _.. P J NawjMrt Wtarcestei^we) 
252 .-G J Parsons (Laicssierahire] 
253—M M Patel (Kent) 
254.. .RM Pfiarson (Essex) 
255>....D B Pennell (Nottmiramahre) 
256.. .. flAPfcfctNoffiriflhamsrtre) 
257 .ARK Pierson (Lsteeaterehire] 
258 ...ACS PigoR (Surrey) 
259 ... .V JPfce (Gioucestvshire) 
2B0.„ ...N V Radtod (Worcestershire) 
261.A R Roberts (Northamptonshire) 
362 . .MAfKjWtSOhO'OlSSeJ 
263 .t Q K Salisbury (Sussex) 
264 .KJ Shine (Middlesex) 
265 .•CEWSilveiwoodp'orkshte) 
268..G C Smafi (Wawicfcahlre) 
267.A M Smith (Qoucesterehirel 
266 . 'VSotanki (Worcestershire) 
269.—J Srinath (Gtoucestorahlro 
270_.XH Streak (Hampshire} 
271 .IGSlSteer (Dartiyshte) 
272 ,..._R D StarrsijYortehire) 
273 ... P M Such (Essex) 
274 .J P Taylor (KfarrfarrytenshiiiB) 
275.. . . S D Thomas (Oamorgan) 
276.. .M J ThurafleW (Hampshire) 
277.H R J Trunp (SomeracQ 
278. .. PC R Tutnsfl (Middbsax} 
279 .A P van Troaffl (Somerset) 
280 —C A Walsh (West Indians) 
281 _ ...A E Warner perbyshtre) 
382.S l Wafa, (Giafrwraarr; 
2S3.—Jt F Wiliams (EtsaQ 
284 .R C Wffians (Gloucestershire 
285 ....JWood (purtwn) 
286.. .. .G Vales (Lancashire} 
287.* R S Yeabstsy (Oxtord LHv and 

Wddfesar) 
Bold type overseas pteyer 
•riangster 

.—u u r caucu iixuuiiumaiwBj 

.. fl A Pfch (NMtttQhamsrtre) 
....A R K Parson (WceateratBre) 
..ACS Pigoft (Surrey) 

TEAM TO 

v^tthetBE 
: :• vV,v- 

There are six faasW ruisar .■ t y 
IJYou rrtuai seteotflve* ':' 

' .- bafismar ' ? '; 
2) Yoq mustsefeetprie,'-;.: v.^' 
' .' aB-roundar ?.; :• 
3) Yqu-must select one -' i - 

WtateUcaaper i 
jj)Younwatsoiectfour 

bowiere'' ..••• ■ *.*.:s -s. •} 
5)Yourja nwatfndudaone.'v 

(and nomorafoan^n^ ■.; 
:- vovertisaa' pfayer ./ ‘-£ 
-SJYourXinfi&t inqkid* oris ;:-i- 
•.■■fancJrtD morta thgrrorw);;;-'.;, 
:-/■»naft^a atari ; • “•/'*: 

AITplayersmaSt ber sheeted. 

•.pilMwnw. 
matches tfosrgnatod prsbaass?, 
byfoaTDCB wffl c6fSTrr; 

%.i4 
' 1 uariM - you navaaotocteoTtoni weiia. 
bekMc. Ybu maybriy ptafe. * f 
.TAtyfira tetatf 

/jbatsmanlYouraaTpk^ 
numlW'Ofptayers IrahjmJf 

r county tJwt jwi^Tibaryotf tnay‘l 
•poJy«eteet 6i»<w«sw» ^ w:; r? 
. pteiw-and one^tefog 

yotx'wtitste'teetfn- BrePy JSfc o* • 
yoLfir batsman rim antf wbry/; 
Wfekafthdy fake 

. towa^yourte&m’B 

®>iuoit»0f8r 
;aborajWiv 

; ■ woi i httvn ' 

..mayotity Seteet 

-yptirwftafe foam.- :e& 
yowbowfers takoandimy 
run fbey maka wffl couttf 'ifi? 

’■ tnwiwfe.wXRfrtfat-iV 'c.iv'' 

•*. •• .. . ..'*•**.• 
. For'every run eacriof ybuc Xt 

scorns, youvvffi77 

'Wfcteikasp&TQYjSafi^sisf 

, Xcatgh or sfompfnsisfffe v 

i :. .te0<«iby a»w fiakters ^ nt^'- 

' Vteib seteet the Jeairfwtikftm , 
|scorefhoijibsi pQtat»idfr»P^ 
J .QQiBseofmBjsaaawu v • 

Vbu mu« include m your team one 
player tom each of these two categories 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (batsman) 
188: C E L Antroae tbowta) 
004: K L T Mtalan (faeSsmsnj 
196: KCGBenjarinl(bowteO 
107: WKMBcniartnfbowW) 

SEga^rfisas. • 
SlibiWa, 
029: W J Granje (batsman) 1 
026: D J CuDnast (batsman) 
WO: PA*SWB(bawman3 
21&.A ADonaki (bowier) 

055: ac Lera (batsman) 
^TMMoody^tsman) 

isassa, 
146: DJNaah ‘ ’ 
148: M Prabhakar (a8-round«) 

L CWyappfi^a» mada through 
The Timas Paitaw Rrst XI tBte- 
phone •fines or on ins official vary 
form wiH be accepted end must be 
tactWed by the-dosing date. 

bi^rKS on Aprt 27.199^TTher@ts 
no Bmit to Bib number d telophone 
appScabons any person or house¬ 
hold may maka. 
a.Only pteyere pubflshed in our The 
Times Fantasy Frrst Jfl fiat wW be 
accepted .tnconea entries nufl and 
void with no refund. No corras- 
pondence rateted to playwa selected 
wffl be entered irto. Entries last or 
found to1 be indecipherable wta be' 
voW. 
4. Entries must consist of it players 
from the puMsfwd ist and.must 
Inckide one overseas player and one 
rang star. Of your 11, fte must be 
batsmen, one an aJkounder, one a 
wicKetkeeper and four bowtere. No 
pteyer can be |±d«d twice. 
5. The Tvnee indepandent tjanel of 
experts wffl pnjvtde updated reconte 

noon. April 27. Postaljsnfe 
must be received by Abriffl. 
Only flrstclass .maEfes. -8S 
designated by .tiK T«t and_ 
County Cricket JoardA 
thnwghouittesjsmtoMf 
ing those idayed he re fte 
closing dale for entnt to this 
competition) -wiH cou L Ont> 
day games do not-cmi L 

As- last year, you c i ente 
iw phone or by post Fhfflie 
calls will be charjpedt 39.per 
minute cheap rate;. ■ per 
minute- at other tm s- An 
average call should ist no 
more than six murines 

Please note that po al en¬ 
tries must be accompa tedfry 
a fee of £23), and i raues 
should be niade psy ile .To 
The Times Eantasy 'Fm Xt; . 

Howtc; 
enter by 
phone 
or post 

THE 24-hour tdqihon| fies 
are open now and ctyse-at: 
noon on i Thursday April 27. 

ijhe day me Britannk issir- 
__3jice 'lCounty Ghampins^p- 

begins. Runs scored aiif wi*- 
ets taken 'm the firi-dab 
games before that dz : ml 
count in Fantasy First' L Bxt . 
beware the last-minute -oshr 

When you have < fedHl 
your team, check what ypeof. 
telephone you are uarf.Tou 
must have a Toui nme 
(DTMF) tdephone (most 
push-button telephone viflfa 
* and a hash key are btkh- 
ttme) to enter. You renot 
enter using a rotary < al or 
-pulse” telephone. On: jou 
have fcamd a Touch-tm: tde- 
phone. you can ecu ■ by 
dialling 0891700565. 

Then fbllowfee sfiq> I'-step 
instructions. The n sided 
message will ask you 0 cey in 
thefuusetofsdections ilayer 
reference numbers) for ach of 
your 12 chosen player in the 
following order: the fi : bats¬ 
men. the all-round, -the 
widretkeeper, die bow rs.;" 

Make sure you hav jideed 
one overseas player i d one 
rising star in your te n. An 
incorrect entry will be rid. 

- You. will then be ajeed to 
^ve the name of your tun (do 
more than 16 characb •) and 
to record your name, ldress 
and daytfrne friune r mber, 
finally, you will be i mi a 

. tenrdigit Ifersonal ide Sfea- 
fibn.lHtimtier(PlN). PI tselie 
patient . You have pita; of 
time to make your ent r Use 
The 7bnies Fantasy firsfll bai 
to record your, selection and 
your PIN. 

Calls cost 39p per i mute 
cheap rate, 49p per mil le at 
other times. Each call w Hast 
about six minutes. 

Competitors may givi heir 
teams any name of up a 16 
characters. If a name i too- 
sidered to be in poor ta ttjy 
the panel, or if that nan shas 
been taken, the enmpt iort 
surname will be used. 
• Readers wishing to en r by 
post should complete cteir 
Fantasy first XI bat ant sand 
it fohotocopies are not £ en¬ 
able) widi a cheque or o^al 
order for £250 to The imes 
Fantasy first XL t acus 
House, Dudley Street, uton. 
Bedfordshire LLTZ ONS. 
Cheques should be mai pay¬ 
able to The Tunes I itasy 
First XI. i 

AH entries, whether v tele- 
-phone or post, will je ac¬ 
knowledged. Queries mould 
be made direct to Abius on 
01582 457444. quotil The 
Times Fantasy First XI 

9S RB.Rtohteriaon (baterr 
27f: Jainath(bowten 

Rising stars 
T87: U AfesaJ (bowler) 
*2? '}!*. B 8<Mfi (bowtef) 

(taowtep 

^issrpssr* 
238: GKeedy (bowtef) 

285: .CEWSSvenMood fbtiwM 

mrMJWaflwtffiran) 
^MGNwmtto^SnJ 
2S7:RS%«b 

^^pwforman 

jnconiptete 
wffl ^ be accept. 

|0‘ 

W"18 wffl ncj be acceoti 
record of 

snLJSP9!* agl riP]® ftstpnze wi go tol 
^•wtughast total Sw. 
S S80 one ent/ant with I 
**^POWs, the d 

oybwbreak. WeJ 
compiaintfl but our d£ 

®BS3!Si 
Rat of the uh 

S5nSti0TO to1 partidoattvJ 

tl' Cafe shotAt tate 
six minutes. 



resolve to strip prize from Bath’s grasp 

i -it v?: 

By Davto Hands, rugby correspondent 

TWQyears ago. as his players 
exulted in - winning fee 
Pflkingtra Cop, lan Sqnirti 
spoke of developing a 
Leicester team far 4ht» Nmgftg Bold match jaat- 

— Bail’s dcamnation 
Eighties: that year, 
a the Courage Chibs 
mshipL-^ the ^ third 
e year, wife Lacester 
St season, Bath won 
rtfi. successive league 
1 Leicester second, 

the two; giants of 
English, rugby stand in the 
same positions, though sepa¬ 
rated only on--points, differ- 
encfc lt has been feus since 
September, when Bath over¬ 
took Wasps at the top of the-' 
first dvinon'— liscestercaine 
fljnoush to lead lor three 
weeks .in October, when they 
also achieved a slightly fortu- 
itous jO-20 draw at Bath, but 
fee c$anmfons resumed nor¬ 
mal sendee by fee halfway 

As a coach, .1 judge it by the 
way the players maye im¬ 
proved and fee well-beiiig of 
fee dub." 
- In an age feat takes trophies 

: to be rite measure of success, it 
has become fashionable to 
sheer atsuch sentiments and it 
is possible that his players do 
heft yet share Smith's mature 
view, but bo other dub has 
advanced so uniformly on all 
fronts over thelastdeoule as 
Leicester, on and off-the field 
— as they continue to do in 
concert wife Bath by driving 
forward plans for a European 

. dub tournament, by sustain¬ 
ing their ground development 
and by fostering fee interests 
of tafe-theft.-ptayeni and 
nearly 12,000 members. 

mMmM 

There have been indma- - 
dons af mortality, never more 
than in March, when two 
drawn league .games were 
followed by fee one-point de¬ 
feat- by- Wasps that allowed. 
LeiceBer a bnef resumptionof 
first place. Now comes' the 
head-o-head at Wei ford Rood. 
Hour curious, not to say antir 
climactic, it would be were the 
two (febs to draw again and 
Waspi. the. darkest of horses, 
won against Bristol to indicate 
that fearinterest in the league 
is far tom over. . 

AH dong, though. Leicester 
(and. to a lesser degree. 
Wasps, have been brides¬ 
maidsto Bath's bride. The 
words of Smith may have 
rutig atrifle hoBow were.it not 
for tfe holistic view that 
Lekesfcr's coach takes. 

"Webave developed since 
1993,”5nritft said. "It’s not so 
muchfee winning of trophies 
by whch you judge-success. 

..PW 
Bath.__:-1511 
Lfifceatw..... IS 12 
Wbspa_1511 
Sate 15 6 
Briaioi_15 7 
Otrea IS 5 
(SourasiBi ,15 5 
Kadsqufcv ..15 4 
WHafifftf .,-15 4 
Nothmptn £. 15 4 

D L F 
3 1 314 
1 2 332 
0 4 377 
2 7 282 
O ' 8 271 
3 7 178 
1 9 224 
nomo 
110200 
011 214 

A P» 
177 25 
206 25 
2S4 22 
287 14 
202 14 
231 13 
2S2 11 
286 8 
362. 9 
286. 3 

'“The- piasters : like to see 
trophies, whether it be league 
titles, cups or caps," Smith 
said. “We sefwfrat we believe 
are realistic targets; this sea¬ 
son, it was fee double. of 
league and cup. F&flmg by fee 
way in fee mp has hardened 
everyone's resolve to make 
sure we don’t in fee league. 
Losing fee cup soni-final may 
have been a bitter pflJ to 
swallow, but ir will stand us in 
good stead." 

Neither Bath hhr Leicester 
have played rugby of consis- 
tentquality throughout a sea- 
son-feat has been disrupted by 
international demands and 
the integration of newcomers, 
yet here lhey stand in pole 

petition and strong enough to 
make unenforced changes for 
a cnitial match: Leicester pre¬ 
fer Richie Robinson to Diccon 
Edwards at centre, Bath opt 
for Steve Ojdmoh ahead of 
Andy Robinson at open-tide 
flanker. 

The dear inference of Bath’s■ 
move is that they wish to set 
their big. bade row at 
Leicester* smaller men. Smith 
is forthright in his opinion on 
Andy Robinson's omission. 
“As a player, I respected him 
immensely, he has fee ability 
to disrupt and create feat few 
open-tides can. match, but 
dearly they have gone for the 
big men to see u they can 
smash Leicester into submis¬ 
sion," he said. “We have to 
makepur tackles before they 
get the roll on and you can bet. 
that one blond midget 'will be 
leading fee way.” 

The, midget, of course, is 
Ntil Back, one of 13 World 
Cmwquad players on the 
field. Significantly, he has 
beside him Dean Richards, 
returning after the rib carti¬ 
lage injury suffered in the 
Calcutta Cup match last 
month and a man who does 
not submit easily to any 
opponent 

"Beating Bath remains fee 
most difficult task in the 
English season," Richards 
said, and the danger remains 
for both dubs that, whoever 
wins today may deem fee 
league tide to be as good as 
settled- - 

Wife a fortnight stDJ to go. 
Bath have to play Harlequins 
and Sale (without deGIanvflle 
and Ubogu, whose permitted 
two games are up today, and 
then unavailable Scottish con¬ 
tingent). while Leicester meet 
Sale and Bristol. Nevertheless, 
you could be forgiven for 
thinking feat the victors today 
will have one hand, at least, 
upon fee tide. 

i 
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Ojomoh will give Bath fee opportunity to increase fee physical pressure on Leicester 

* Walker looks to Barbarians match to prove fitness 
By David Hands 

WHERE race fee Easter programme 
wastchmered wife holiday games, 
now the . grim intensity of league 
fixn es fills fee air. Only fee rump 
irentiins today, but. in die shape of 
Car iff — fee Hemeken League 
chai ifHons elect — and fee Barbar¬ 
ian? it is still some rump. 

V * the title ail tat assured. 
Car iff will seek to turn on fee 
quajiy while Nigel Walker will seek 
only to turn out on fee wing, feus 
proting to the Wales selectors feat he 
is ft for World Cup duty. The 
natxnal squad will be confirmed on 

Tuesday, after fee two-day training. 
camp this weekend when Ricky 
Evans will also hope to have put 
himself bade into fee frame. 
. Evans, fee UaneUi prop who broke 
a leg playing against France in 
January, hopes to train wife Wales 
and appear for his dub in fee Swalec 
Cup semi-final against Pontypridd 
nextweekend. ‘There, is certainly no 
problem with my fitness levels," 
Evans, 34, said- "I felt I coped with 
[last week's] two sessions very welL." 

Llanelli are buoyant after then- 
successful appeal .against the deduct 
turn oftwo points at fee start of the 
season after they fielded an over- 

large squad. It lifts them only one 
place in fee first division, to sixth, but 
puts them in good heart for the game 
wife Pontypridd,- if only Newport, in 
the basement, could say fee same. 

Missing Gareth Rees (touring in 
New Zealand wife Canada} and 
Byron Hayward (foot injury}, they 
are short at stand-off half for the 
derby game with EfontypooL Should 
Pbntypool fail to win, they are 
doomed, while either of two other 
Gwent dubs, Newport or Abertillery, 
could yet join them in fee second 
division. 

One relegation place in fee Cour¬ 
age Chibs Championship in England 

remains to be resolved, too. North¬ 
ampton field their three international 
forwards at Gloucester while Harle¬ 
quins take their England players to 
Orrell, where they have never won in 
fee league. West Hartlepool, like 
Harlequins, one point only ahead of 
Northampton, restore Mitchell, 
Whitaker and Stimpson to their XV 
against Sale. 

Tim Horan, of Australia, whose 
knee was wrecked playing for 
Queensland against Natal last May, 
is to play two club games and a 
representative match against fee 
touring Argentinians in fee hope of 
reclaiming his midfield berth m fee 

national side in time for the World 
Cup. “He is going to run H close." 
Bob Dwyer, the Australia coach, 
said. 

South Africa, who open fee tourna¬ 
ment against Australia on May 25, 
disposed of Western Samoa on 
Thursday night by 60S in Johannes¬ 
burg. Gavin Johnson, fee Transvaal 
full back, collected 28 points. 
□ England schoolboys, having beat¬ 
en Scotland and Wales, take chi fee 
third leg of their attempt at successive 
grand slams without Geoff Wappett, 
their injured captain. James Cockle 
will lead them against Irish Schools 
in Galway today. 

FOOTBALL 
wWOuQ&ssseted 
rafts aft-wtaf match 
a aupens ftLfTftcrs m brackets 

CsfciQ Premiership 
Arana) v ipGKndi. 
Chesea vASart VXa—. 

i Cownny v Shefl Vfed ...» — 
Lasts vBtecNbum .. 

i ■ Laceoar v Man UW. 
• Sornampton v OPR- 

WeJgi tawranca League 
tdw&iDn . 
Barclay v Portsmouth- 
Bunsy .vDafcy - 
Ctwncny VVohwhanpton 
HoteCounty w fcfitltflwbougt! 
OUmntGMnsby —- 

SWtetf LWvSwndcn- 
Stotev Bristol C4»J—.- 
Sumrtand if Luzon_ 
Wesiatonwcfr /' Soufficfri .. 

FWO L f 
»4122 9 10 63 

m 41 22 8 11 64 i 
4i vo ta 9 ez : 

«_ 48 20 9 ii ea : 
te;_41 19_9_13_« 1 
aaT~Z, «0181012 St "• 
ISs. . 41 W 14 11 « < 
r__41 17 Z1 13 58 

41'1B13t2 '46 ‘ 
tN ._41151213 SB ! 
__41 IS 12 M 57 l 

0_ 421512 15 55 \ 
m ... . 40 14 11 IS 53 i 
Zli ... 40 14 10 16 51 i 
OK- ~ 41 14 8 J9 46 I 
tea ... 41 14 8 19 42 ! 

401214 14 39 * 
ate_41 13 ID 10 51 I 
m)i « 12 1217 46 I 
Hart... <1 11 ISIS -36_lj 
km.. _ 40 11 to 19 48 f 

... 41 10 11 so -43 t 
?Cw.~ -41 10 11 » » ! 
Corty . 40 8 W22 42 i 

Second dfvsion 
(IS) Btehbigfietn v Canflf- 
116) Brentforo.v Chester —.-- 
(l 7) Bristol Rowers vnyowsh ;. 
(18) Crme v Bocmemouth- 
(iti'HrBv Bratton* .—__ 
<2l».Pe(ert30roiJohvWtE)i7jam- 
(21) * Roriiertiemv Huddersfield ._ 
(22) Shrewsbury v Brighton. 
(23) Stockport vBfacfcpoof.. 
(24) SwaiEeav Layton Oriert .. 
(25) Wycombe y Dword UM- 
126) YorVv Cambridge LM. .. 

. P.WD L F A I 
HudgjWtejtt g41 22 12 7 74 42 
Brentford.40 23 8 9 73 32 
Bnnrahan -.39 21.12 6 72 30 
GHstcURtwers ;41 19 J$ 7 64 38 
0*tad _ST_ *8 
Wyconibe — 41 W 14 9 53 42 " 
Craw_39 20 6 13 69 63 
Yak ..41 16 8 15 57 48 
Swansea.— 40181410 51 W 
Blackpool --41 171014 60 50 
lift_40 17 1013 .50 SO 
Braotottf 1611 14 57 57 
Stockport-41 17 7 17 57. 55 
Wrexham_41 « 16 12 61 59 
BriBWon.:—41 13 14 14 • 48 46 
Pemtoonougb 41 J2 16 13 50 66 
FWhertftm—41 121316 52 S7 
StvewstMy ...41111317 -48 54 
CarondQBUbill 81416 49 65 
Bournemouth .41 1011 90 42 '65 ' 
Pfcmowft - 40 10 8 22 37 73 
CaftfB-41 91022 44 67 
LanonCMera .41 6 027 30 SB 
cnasto-_41 4 10»; 33 79 

Beozsr Homes League 
Premier dwtaton 
f—) Buton'v Graslay.. 
(—} Catrtsridge City v Sut&uty —. I Cambridge City v Sudbury —. 

iCorbyiirUeft----:- 
I Gtou»=jr v Dorctostar. 
> Qtavesend arid Northo v Crawtey 

fflO) Soani v Atheratow __— 
.(—) Tnxrtaridgev Chaflanham- 
(—j VS-Rugby v HaZesown __ 
(41) Worcester v Hednestod-- . (41) Worcester« Hednestord-- 

BelTs Scottish Laagua 
Prarraer division S Aberdeen y Cetec__ 

Dundee Utd v KBmamock_ 
Falkirk v Motherwell.... 
Hearts v Patrick.-.— 

RrSt division 
(46) Ayr v Clydebank_____ 
{471 Hamilton vDunctea...- 
148) RaW) tf AWrie... 
(49) St Johnstone vDuVefmfina.- 
(50)St MbrenvStranreer.. ... 
Second dWsion 

■ ffil) Clyde w Greenock Morion.:- 
(52) Dumbarton v East Fife- 
era) Meadowtrank v Serwtck-- 
(54) Ouew ol South v Stenhousanxir 
(55) Sstrfnfl v Brechin.. 

Th4d efivteton 

chuch v Nonfwood; Horsham v 
Camberiey; Timg v SoutttaD 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dhrislon: 
Bairwr v Knonstey. Bofiton v VAton: 
Eudon v Banco Autftbnd; Cokvyn Say v 
Gatnsboiough: Dnwteden v wnsfextl: 
Erruay v Fifcktay, Guteofey v MattacK. 
Hotwkh v Acainacri Soriaf, Mamo v 
Chorisy. WWtey Boy v Uafecambe Hrst 
cButskxi: Ashton Unad v Coootetoo. 
Atherton LR v Bamber Bridge: Eflyth 
Spartans v Curzon Asmon; Caernarfon v 
Ffeeriwod. Eastwood Teem y ftadefifle: 
Grwa Hamood v Mossley: Hanxtgae Town 
v Goofe: Lancaster v Parsioy Center. 
NafoerRaW v Wamnotore WorWngfon v 
Gretna. Worksop v ABrettm. 

vision: Bnd 
vLtskeatti: 
JEWSON 
LEAGUE 
Nawnartat 
y Harwich 
Soham v 
Yamwuth. 
Hadfesgti U 

vWeattxry. 
Sherwood Ceftc v ChBtmsHef. Shtriev v 
Btowwch: Sludtey BKL y Northfiek); 
WfeUesooume v kforis Haafo: West Mtdiancl 
Fre Sereioa v Handrahan Tntoera 

mm 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst¬ 
wyth v Mold: Alan Udo v Newtonn 1230]; 
Ffrd Town v Caersws: Holynet v Bany. 
Inter Cardiff v Gonnahfc Quay (at Maeaag 
Ptek PC); UanaK v Bangor C&f. 
Ltensarribad v Maestag Pane; Rhyl u 
Ctwnoran (2307; Ton Rrrdre v 
Porthmadog 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier Of 
vision: Baaftjon v Burnham Ramblers; 
Concord v Rontod. East Ham v Font 
Bon Manor v Bowers Hvtortdgs Spans v 
MaWon; SawfcrtJpewonh v Gn®; Watering 
Rovers; Souihend Manor v Stansted 

TrlE ■*J3Sfi*TIMES 

swts^RVice 

RACING 

Coancdn 

Ca5 0891500123 
Resafe 

Cal 0891100123 

football 

fawr»anriscqtisftgra_ 

iM0S39 555 562 

.SsaSSSJSS".. 
Call 0839 555 512 

Third cSviston 
(27] Bury vCaritefe---- 

1 (atiChestartteUvNorihampton — 
pWCoWteSterwFidnarn—-Li...... 
(30) Deritegm v Lincoln -.... 
(31) Buster v Hereford"—:  
C32lGahgf»tnv Barnet-i . 
(33) Harttepoo) w Torquay —^.... 
(34) Mansfield wScarttorou^i-- 
(35) Preston v Wigw. 
(36) Scirthofpe v Dtffltsasier. 
(37) WSalsaiv Rochdale ... 

P.W D t F A F 
Carfsfo.—372510 2 63 34 I 
Chateriefo . 37 2011 S 52 32 
Wateal_3620 9 7 68 37 I 
8in ___36 18 10;8 58 3S l 
Mansfield.3717 B12 78 Si ! 
fteetnn __37 1610 11 38 ! 
§£aawSr..^fi6 7T4 ^"Sil 
Doncaaw!.-.37 15 10 12.47 33 ! 
Baines.3714 jl 12 48 51 i 
rf*f nwfor-1 37 IS 6 14 47 56 i 
MWn __.-37.1313 11 -EQ " 4B i 
Wigan_.....37 131014 SO Si < 
UnSfo_37 !3 915 46 47 - 
TrtqSw37 121015 47 53 - 
___38111213 42 .56 - 
Hereford_3711 1018 41 55 • 
NathamoW -37 B 13 16 39 S ! 
SSSB*-®!® s-S's eauiahot' —37 a 1010 to 57 . hwSSi3 20 \ 
gSw!r.37 B 831 33 64 i 
S«3WCugh...36.'7 93) 41. SB < 

VawthaBCooteWice.. 
(—1 Bfomsgtowtf Cotter 

{HaWaxv TeWottf --  ■ 
r—I K^tetfrw v Ge&shesd —— 
_) Mari^eWv Runcom .. 
—> M)«wridt'v FarfoorouQh — 
^StaPordvASrincharn- 
_i statybtdsevSoulhport 
-^StfivBhagBvMerttrsir .... 

UblahJ_ 
This_ 

SIS11S 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrst d- 
vteion: Totten v Thatcham, Berrwrton 
Heath v East Cowes: Bounereodh v 
Anttovor &«Afinhur5r v Oownton; Ccwos 
Sports vABroetructufes; EaaUewh v Chna- 
church; Fteal v Humiean: (Sosport w 
Srraraqe and Ha-ston. Peftrafietd v BAT: 
gyle Sports v Ljntlngton; Wmbome v 
Portsmouth 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
First tfivtskxi; Pagham v ButQess ML 
POaceftarerVTeiscanbe v Oahimod. 
FortfieU v Lantjnoy Sports, Rngsnor v 
Shoreham, Stanico v Arunctsl; Whoehewk w 
East Grtnstead: tttt v Eastbourne Town 
WWSTCWLEAD K&fT LEAGUE: First 
rtwton: Beckenham v Chatham; Court- 
Wan v Canterbury: Crockenhft v Stede 
Green: Fagershatn v Darenth Heathade; 
Fumess * Sheppeyr: Greenwich v Kent 
Potoe: Ramsgate v Cray; Thameemaad v 
Heme Bay. Tunbndga Watsv Darttord 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier division: 
SradJoy v Abinodoa Ciencastar <r 
Shortwood. Faafora v Mdworth: Krabury 
v TuRtoy: North Leigh v Banbury. Premier 
dbWon cup: SamHfoai. second leg: 
Samdon Stfuarmarne v Bctster 

FA UMBAO TROPHY: Semi-final, aeecnd 
lag: Hyde (0] v KUdwntnster (2). Vtelong 
(0)v Rushoen and Dtamontte p !■'"‘ 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE- Premier 
DMsion; Bteion vlye; Bkwwich v GanaL 
Dorteston FC v Onflow. EthnoshaB v 
WMtfiekfe. Uakem v Twidate FCjlPeteaJ 
Vfta V Mandars; WasaH Wood FC v 
BtakenaH: Wednaafietd v Mil Top. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier rflvisian: Atrrthotpa WMare v 
Oese« Attnon; Befoer Town v 
Qasshwighton Wei. Brtgg v ffonrat^a 
ColUenes: Halam v HucKnan. Liversedge v 
Sheffield: Matby MW v Uncoln United. 
Ogsett Town v AshfieU. Pdemg v North 
Femby; StocJicbndge PS v Arnold; 
ThacMey v Denoby. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Rrst dhraton: Bacup v 
Newcastle Town; Blackpool Rovers v 
Nartwich: Bradford Parti Avenue v Present: 
Ciiheioe v Traftordt Qarwen v ChadOerton. 
Eastwood H v Gtxsoo North End: 

v Hcftcr Old Boyc. BossenttaJe 
v St Helens; Saflord v Bursongh; 
SrEtmtradale v Marne Road. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHEFW 
LEAGUE* First dMsran: Bedtngton Ter- 
nert v rtm Newcastle: Biibncham v 
NonhaBerton. Chesrer ^Street v Seaham 
Red Star FerryhrB v Cans®: Morton v 
(XnetonFB 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rim efiviston: West Ham v Crystal Palace 
(20». 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE; Ards v 
Cnwaderr; Bangor v Camdc CMonwSe v 
Omagh: Gtenmnnv Bafiyciam. Glenioranv 
Cfetflery; UrAatd v Coterame-. Newy v 
Lame. Ponatiownv Ballymena. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMskvr. Buckingham AtHenc v 
Breche Sparta; OonsSfote v LredMorfft 
Garden Cfly, Hoddesdon v Rpyetoa 
Potters Bar v Welwyn Garden Dry. 
Shttngton v MBon Ksynos. O'Brien 
Butchers Trophy: SernHwrals, bat leg: 
Langford v Btggteswade. Arteaey Town v 
Tottemhoe. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier <*- 

IWTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANCE: BcWmere St Mtehaete v ShMKhed 
D, Botettui Swifts v Knypereiey: Brier^HB 
v Paget. Hatesower Ham v Banrei; 
HncHey Athletic v Cheset own; Pershare v 
Rocecter. RuaheB v Sandwefi; ShShel v 
Saatford, SrapertiS v WUenhaf: West 
Maflands Pttice v Ottwy. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION-. Pre¬ 
mier dhrtslQn: ANechwidi WHa v HJahgaa. 
Ansels v Kncwle; Mee NA v OttonRoyaie. 

(fivtStoru GtUtegham v Tottenham Layton 
Ottert v Chelsea. Second tfivteion: Odord 
UHvWknblecfon 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Rtst 
dtvtefon: East Bemet OG v South BarA; 
Otd Efthemeene v Old Latymertans; West 
VMckham v NatWea Bare. Second <£- 
vision: OW Paijnttertare v Okl PaitoownE. 
Old Wteomnster Citizens v CarshelKn 
TNrt dMsfon: Otd Lyonfen v Old 
Scdes^ns. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Se¬ 
nior one: NadstoorouGh v Si Mary's 
Cofege Senior two: Coretlhten-Casttels <r 
Ealing Aascetation, Hate End AWaLC v 
Dunconae Sports: Old Beatontans v Okl 
Rnchletans. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dhrtston: 
Oephatn v OW Denes Senior first: Old 
Istewomons v Old Tofis&nena Res. 
Senior second. Old Manonens v Old 
Meartonfins Has. 

. - -v- 
V- 'v, * , TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
KcH-of 3J> tffVccs stated 

ICE HOCKEY 
WEMBLEY: British League: Chomp- 
tonehip: frul PD). 

Premier rSraion 
Rangers vrtbemlan--- 
GREATMIUS LEAGUE- Premier rtefolon: 
Tiwencn* cane (S sot. 
FEDtfRAT)ON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rrsl rfliiiaton: Tow Law y ar-UJ_ CPiWODfl. 
BORD GATS LEAGUE OF IRELAND; 
PiwterdNWoreBtjhetTB^YShMbwne 
(3.15); Cottt RamUere v Deny. Monetfun 
v ShftTaock (230). 
FA WOMENS PRBWB4 LEAGUE Nat- 
tonol League: Crawtan v Leasuwfl Pecfe. 
Doncaster Beans v Araenft: Mfflwal 
bQtHSSecvUwpDOlFCLAStK Southern 
ttrielen: Sttficn nod Hot* v Oriort UW- 

OTHER SPOFIT 
BASKETBALU Budwetsw OtainpZorehip 
pteyoft Qtater^iats. third fog: aiotsefo 
v Sarrungfiam tfl 15). 
CYCLING; BC3" MemaOqral itbca rneaing 
(Manchester, 101: M>d Shropahee SGm S'ree6. 9.0); utty CC 25 iwe» (vwtham. 

30) 
HOCKEY; FfiStMSte: BZattpaoL aeon, 
Canterbury. PofcaOorw ktetnOwreL 
Monkstown (Centenaty). Tcrttay, Trains, 
Wfinvutti Women's wash League: 
UartarvSwonsaa 

CRICKET 

Unhersity matches 
11.0 to 6 0, Boat day ot lime 
FEN WEB'S: Cambridge umirersfly v 

Ywkshiie 
THE PARKS: Oxlcrd Urtveraty v 

Dutham 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

LOOKER: Embassy werid charnpton- 
ships (Cnrcfote Theatre, Shertetd) 

RUGBY UNION 
Representative match 
London and SE Biteojino v 

Northern Dranaraof iraW-2T 
fat Basrngatohe. 3.0). 

NATIONAL CONFEFENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dfrisfon; Sadf math v VWxtteran 
(2.30). WteaHUivEnreiww 123®. W^an 
a PtflnckS v HWQrth (230). 

Academy OhatetnoK Ltnftfirgsw v ftaton 
(130). 
SWlfcWWG; Fite nations' (dmpfonehfp 
^dMxatfo). 

ICE HOCKEY 

WEMBLEY; Britlah Loftguw Champ- 
fonshfo pfey-ofb: Sfiml-ftiafe; Sheffield v 
Carttt [1M: Ednburgli vNoongfam (60). 

Television may 
channel energy 
to rugby union 

Gerald Davies ponders challenges 
that must be overcome after 

the upheavals in rugby league 

For anyone in Australia 
during the past couple 
of weeks, the campaign 

to win fee television rights (o 
broadcast rugby league was 
compelling and instructive. 
War, famine and other 
catastrophies were blithely 
relegated down fee list of 
priorities as the saga stole the 
headline news. 

Television and sport make 
an addictive cocktail, but in 
this case, television was no 
mere guide for the armchair 
viewer. If winning the rugby 
league contract was fee origi¬ 
nal motivation, nothing less 
than a battle for fee life and 
sou! of fee game became the 
ultimate ambition. 

Stepping out of the arena, 
bare-fisled and defiant, two 
television companies became 
fee prime movers in wishing 
to shape and. in their minds, 
to invigorate the future of the 
sport Television is a perva¬ 
sive influence and its financial 
capacity is persuasive. So 
much so that the ruling body 
of the sport fee Australian 
Rugby League (ARL), was 
effectively left on the sidelines. 

The proposal for a Super 
League had repercussions be¬ 
yond fee confines of rugby 
league. Rugby union's imme¬ 
diate fears, of course, were of 
mass defections from its own 
playing ranks once fee World 
Cup is over. The Australian 
players have their contractual 
obligations to their own union 
until then. 

In New Zealand, where fee 
Auckland Warriors were 
formed three years ago. the 
competition from rugby 
league is now a real threat 
However. Auckland have not 
won a game this season, so 
that the crowds of between 
20.000 and 35.000 that they 
have enjoyed may diminish. 
Thoughts of fee Super League 
and fee possible injection of 
new players may revive any 
flagging support 

The Super League is a 
boldly attractive concept, 
which, by incorporating dubs 
from other countries in a 
grand finale, will give a global 
perspective to a sport feat 
encompasses only a small 
base of participation. 

What if. for instance, Aus¬ 
tralia's rugby league experi¬ 
ence were to be repeated in 
rugby union? Rugby union is 
not at ease with itself. The 
debate over amateurism, de¬ 
spite everyone's best inten¬ 
tions, remains unresolved. 
The International Rugby 
Football Board meeting in 
August to consider this matter 
further is already seen as 
being too lata 

There is not only fee differ- 

RUGBY UNION 

kick-rtf JH tcWss «J3facf 
Courage Clubs Championship 
First division 
Gtoueesiet v Northampton . 
Lflicesiet v Baift f2.30j. 
Ore!) v Harieqians. 
Wasps vBn&fol. 
West Hartlepool v Sate. 

Second cftvtsvon 
FykJe v Covertfty . 
London Irish v Wakefield . 
London Scottish v Nottingham 
Saracens v Newcastle Gostorth .. 
Waterloo v Moseley . 

Third division 
BZacfchealft v Richmond . 
Exeter v CMlon. 
Harrogate v Bedford 
Maley vRosslyn Part. 
Rugby vOfley. 

Fourth division 
Askeans v Havant. 
Broughton Park v Rotherham 
Liverpool St Helens, v Reading. 
Plymouth v Aspatna. 
Redruth v Leeds. 

FWh division north 
Wimingian Per* v Kendal . 

He foeken League 
First dnrisian 
Absrtftery v Durwant (230) . 
Bridgend v Traotchy (2 to). 
Neath v Swansea [2 SO) .. .. 
Newport v Pontypool i23di. . 
Pwjzyzjnfld v Llsne/S (2 30). 

Second dhtelon 
Abetavon v Naroerth (2.30). 
Bonymaen v Cross Keys (2.30) ... 
Ebbw Vale v Abercynon (2.30) .. . . 
Llandovery v Uanharan (230\. 
South Wales Police v Maesteg |2 JO) . 
Tenby Uld v Penerth (2 JO) 

THIRCl DW1SK5H: AO&svcn Oians vBtena. 
BfocSwood v Caerphifly. BuJth Wtfs v 
Tredagar. Kenfig hb v Gtamconan Wander¬ 
ers, MoiHaoi Aoi v VsnwJoyJias. Tondu i» 
Pontypool Limed 

Club matches 
Berry Hft v Matson. 
Carditt v Batemans (2JQ). 
High Wycombe v Sracfcnel . 
Londwi Welsh v Nuneaton. 
Lydrey v Hereford . 
WeSton-supa-Mare v TowcasWans 
Whastedale v Bratflord and Bingley .. 

RapreaentBttve match » 
Scottend urwer-21 v Italy undei-2i 

[a BraJgshaugh. SLrfng). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Buctoetser ChampiontWp 

gWJNG: SotAhgate CC (10 mtee, L4Ue 
rffljon. 4 0), Ttowtnogc CC (to mm. 
OffinHM, 20). Portsmouth track meeting 
(ftfcunbencri Ceram. 2a>. 
HOCZteY; Feawate Blaripool. Bfoan. 

Fotessone mteinaionai 
MontatoiMt (Certenavt. Tort@y. Trojansi 

SNOOKER Embassy uiortd channen- 
(Cnjcabte Thoane. SheffEUt ^ 

sss, jwj 
FNb rtauoriB' chanponship 

ence of opinion between the 
northern and southern hemi¬ 
spheres, but also dissension 
among fee home unions, feat 
caused tempers to be lost over 
fee distribution of fees during 
fee bids for fee four home 
unions’ television contract last 
year. 

Furthermore, fee bids for 
fee 1999 World Cup represent¬ 
ed a period of unseemly 
squabbling and politicking. 
The days of the old gentle¬ 
manly handshake were gone. 
Both sets of negotiations 
indicated a growing greed 
and selfishness. 

Then, there are the laws of 
the game, which are thought 
to be too esoteric for general 
consumption. In fee television 
age that fee ruling bodies 
want to embrace, these laws 
are in need of simplification. 
Interpretation is too diverse. 

Closer to home, dubs are 
disappointed wife their own 
unions and have begun acting 
independently in an attempt 
to pursue fee possibilities of a 
competition based either on 
an Anglo-Welsh structure or 
one which encompasses most 
of Europe. The ruling bodies, 
in their public pronounce¬ 
ments. have kicked fee ideas 
to touch. They may soon find 
feat they cannot ignore them. 

Meanwhile in the southern 
hemisphere, fee idea of a 
competition to include the 
best of Australian and of New 
Zealand provinces is actively 
being pursued. The latter, 
because of the distances in¬ 
volved, are not enamoured of 
fee Super 10 series- They also 
want something more sustain¬ 
ing and substantial to counter 
the continuous threat from 
rugby league. 

Might not fee catalyst for 
change, as in rugby league, be 
a cable or satellite television 
operator and not fee govern¬ 
ing unions? Super leagues, 
with paid professional play¬ 
ers. will be expensive. Only 
television can provide the 
huge finances necessary. 

Unlike Courage and Hein- 
eken, which cannot properly 
quantify the return they re¬ 
ceive on their sponsorship 
money to the English and 
Welsh leagues, television has 
fee potential to recover its 
investment from sponsorship, 
advertising, pay-per view or 
pay-per channel. Television 
might even usurp fee author¬ 
ity of fee international board, 
too. and modify the laws so as 
to be more television-friendly. 

These thoughts may appear 
on the extreme shores of 
probability, bur are they really 
so wildly inconceivable? The 
ARL might care to answer 
thaL 

Steelers 
primed 
to take 
revenge 

Bv Norman de Mesquh-a 

THERE are high hopes fea 
fee British ice hockey champ 
onships at Wembley this yea 
will be better than those c 
199-1. which featured thre 
one-sided games, particular! 
the final, in which Cardil 
Devils beat Sheffield Steeler 
12-1. 

The Steelers do not have t 
wait long for their chance c 
revenge, as the first semi-fins 
today is a repeal of that mate! 
and they have the edge oi 
form. They have no fitnes 
worries, in contrast to las 
year, when they were wifeou 
Selmar Odelein, their best de 
fenceman. 

This year, it is fee Devil 
who have had fee problems 
Doug McEwen has a wris 
injury' and Nicky Chinn 
Shannon Hope and Ian Coo 
per are likely to be tired 
having played for Great. Bril 
ain in the world champion 
ships in Bratislava oi 
Wednesday and Thursday be 
fore flying home yesterday. 

The second semi-final, be 
tween Edinburgh Racers am 
Nottingham Panthers, is diffi 
cult to sum up. For two third 
of the season, the Panther 
seemed likely to win every 
thing. They rook fee Bensoi 
and Hedges Cup m Decern 
ber, bur an injury ro Rid 
B rebant and a crisis of confi 
dcnce in goal led to then 
finishing tiurd in fee premie 
division. They lost their las 
four regular-season games. 

The Racers still rely on tot 
few players, but, in Ton] 
Hand, have one of the bes 
home-bred forwards. Mud 
will depend on fee goaikeep 
ers in what could be a higl 
scoring game. c 
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Loder has hallmark of a champion 
A century which began 

with Major Eustace 
Loder breeding and 

owning Pretty ftjUy. one of the 
greatest fillies to grace the 
British TUrf and. more recent¬ 
ly. witnessed the exploits of 
Maxwell and Marling, both 
carrying the colours of-Ed¬ 
mund Loder, could draw do a 
close with a champion of a 
different kind for the distin¬ 
guished racing family. 

Few trainers in recent times 
have made such a dramatic 
impact on the Flat scene as 
David Loder, after his decision 
to take out a licence in the 
autumn of 1992. If foe handler. 
31, maintains his present rate 
of progression it will be a 
question of when, not if. he 
becomes champion trainer. 

Having opened his account 
in a listed race at Newmarket 
in the dosing days of the 1992 
campaign, his first full season 
saw him send out 45 winners 
in Britain, induding a group 
winner at Ascot Last year 39 

It. TRAINER'S tlPS 

Two-year-old 
BLUE DUSTER 
Threey ear-old 

VERZEN 
Older borse 

OVERBURY 

domestic winners were sup¬ 
plemented by victories in the 
American Derby at Arlington 
and a group one race in Italy. 

The increasing emphasis chi 
contesting better races was 
reflected in total prize-money 
dose to El million. With four 
winners from only five run¬ 
ners this year, he is just seven 
short of his first century and 
boasts a career strike rate here 
of 25 per cent 

Not surprisingly, his talents 
are in increasing demand. 
Sheikh Mohammed was 
among the first to recognise 
his ability, inviting Loder to 
the Keeneland Sales while he 
was still assistant to Geoff 
Wragg. Dubai’s crown prince 
has doubled his yearling in¬ 
take every year and only space 
limitations at Sefton Lodge 
stables in Newmarket’s Bury 

-Road prevent more of his 
bluebtoods being in residence. 

Trying to pinpoint the pre¬ 
cise reasons why any trainer 
rises towards the top is never 
easy. In Loder’s case, the 
family background obviously 
helped. but it. could-have so 
easily seen him becoming a 
City whizz-kid as opposed to a 
potential Michael Stoute or 
Henry Cecil 

He rode from an early age. 

Loder discusses his team's prospects with Jason Weaver, who will be riding the Sefton Lodge horses regularly this season 

initially without any great 
eagerness, but a favourite 
pony at the age of eight 
kindled his enthusiasm. Upon 
leaving Eton, where Charlie 
Brooks was a contemporary, 
the riding bug saw him spend 
time in point-to-point yards in 
Dorset and Gloucestershire. 
Two second places and infi¬ 
nitely more heavy falls fol¬ 
lowed before he joined Mark 
Prescott as pupfl-assistanL By 
his own admission, he played 
harder than he worked but at 
least the basics of stable rou¬ 
tine were hammered home. 

A year with Jonathan 
Sheppard in the United States, 
which included helping to 
supervise a bam of 40 horses 
at Delaware Park, instilled in 
Loder some of the finer points 
of training and a love for 
American racing. “I loved 
being on the trade: the smell of 
it and the whole atmosphere. 
It was a great year to be with 
Jonathan as he had some top 
horses, including Storm Cat" 

iltiisr 
Imagine his disappoint¬ 

ment therefore, when an un¬ 
successful application for visa 
credentials made him reluc¬ 
tantly return to Britain, where 
suitable openings in racing 
were few. 

On the rebound Loder 
gained an introduction to a 
City firm, spent a week swot¬ 
ting Teach Yourself Stock¬ 
broking, and sailed through 
an interview. He worked as a 
blue button and yellow button 
an the stock market floor 
before a combination of a take¬ 
over and "Big Bang" saw him 
catapulted to a smart West 
End office, with a salary 
trebled overnight However. 

DAVID LODER 

by 
Richard Evans 

no sum of money could make 
up for the boredom of staring 
at a bank of computer termi¬ 
nals and by the middle of 1988 
he was itdiing to return to 
racing. 

Geoff Wragg finally submit¬ 
ted to the pestering of Loder. 
rqeded his offer to work for 
free, and the pair's blend of 
classic experience and youth¬ 
ful energy produced a rich 
vein of success at Abington 
Place, culminating in the 1992 
triumphs of-Marling in the 
Irish 1.000 Guineas. Corona¬ 
tion Stakes and Sussex Stakes. 

The manner of their parting, 
along with Lodert move to 
Sefton Lodge stables, from 

KEMPTON PARK 

1.45Tapinflme 

2.15 Muterr 

2.45 Presenting 

THUNDERER 
3.15 Spout 

103 (12) IHJ432 GOOO 71 (t3) (Mb D Wmaor) B rtta 9-1W)— 

FtnaRl twite. Dm In bates. Sb-figon cow and o&u Utreer. 

3.45 Go Hever Golf 
4.15 Stiletto Blade 
4.45 Shadow Leader 

tarn fF —HL P— puled w- U—irneOd 
rate fl—brought do«n. S — stared W- R — 
retard D — daptalOaJ). Hoces ran*. Days 
sres la outtn J I |uapr., F I ftc. (B— 
bittBiv —<&r H — hool E—Eyt3»ett 

C — cowse timer. D—fttaoca Minna. CD — 

daD Ittraon) B KM 9-10-0—BWeta(4) B8 

m and assn Ut*er. 8F—btatei 
fewatte ki latest me). GUno on «N4i hast res 
won (F — Brm. good B ton. lad. G — pood. 
S —sol.goadtasaa.iiwy)- Ower in Dradab. 
Trtanet. AgenJMghL RUte plus any afonara. 
The Ttats Mtee Hrrafcrate's rating. 

The rimes Private Handicappee's top rating: 
4.15 STILETTO BLADE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 MUFERR (nap). 2.45 Presenting. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.45 EUROPEAN BREBJERS FUND REDFERN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,649:5fl (20 (tinners) 
101 (14) 6 AUARETTU BAY 11 flit Kitajun Ptrari S Medan .. . BDoyte - 
102 (in ARCTIC ROMANCE) (A *1 HtdiUI G l£»C 941.  AV®efcm(5) - 
T03 (15) BAHVUW BUIES(RKhan) RKmaiM . -DOT»(7) - 
104 (1?) BAWBYOAWIIWhftHaaRjcmgUdjOBwrtiW)—.JWtaams - 
105 (16) HEV® GOLF EXPRESS iHwofttinfl CMiI) Ttatftin 94). BCato - 
106 (7) 2 40HAYRD 23 (F Bradri W G If Iona 94)-GIMfcid - 
tor on jouswEsen (Ottoibm)urijim-wc«oa - 
100 (8) UAJWSREN(MrUC*n)TdcnK9-0--RPortwi - 
109 (54 KAMGATE (Kghdere Roang lid) fl rtmm 9-0-PaiEdfay - 
11D (1G1 PWDEOFKASMBR(TheReaus)PHans941-RHto - 
Hi (IB) SHAHPMGHr(BtaeMortonRnngftisiM&undos941-ADUs - 
I1Z (9) 9CY DOME jMiss 0 Majnnl M TcnU*C 9-0. PRodtosoi - 
113 (4) SOMC MAIL ffoDy Road Raong Psfcter; 1995) A McAobtie 9-0— R Cochrane - 
114 <61 SPORTI(GfiwrASV{lfi5sM«ic*n)ldaB*noB9-0.— totaghes - 
115 (20) TAiWtHE(KamiWeyThonuctoreds]FColt9-0-TQtam - 
116 113) THE KPS (Laty Porta) B KBs 9-0-JDSmtai(5) - 
ur (in AU.a*simypfSrFMnenj«rt«w-sumo«m - 
118 (I) 3 LHC0H TWENTY ONE 19 ID Bate) 11 Haines B-9-AMcQooe - 
119 (2) S «5SWRIBB*14(Wla**neejP£tBaM. Literal - 
120 (3> TROPICAL DANCE (G Wart) lira j Cod W-JRold - 
BETTHE. 3-1 Kngffi 5-1 Tontm 6-> Soorfcnp FuXay. 8-1 Topol Eta* Jetapn, HM Back Bylten, 
The toes. IM Hew Gotl Eflnss. 14-1 Pnde 01 Riamn. 16-1 nftos 

1994. STATQM 90 r Dutn (5-2) U Oanron 9 ran 

2.15 HEDDUSEX HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5.862: im If) (17 runners) 
201 (7) 520- SHIWV PETRS. 213 (S> Ihanas PVhnidoa) I Durtop 9-7-W Carson 00 
HE (4) 03356- STATE LAW 183 (K BOdWinl G ttnoad 90--A Cadi 84 
3Q II) 14- l*GHTD«CE215(fl (CW!nm Gltse.9-6. PaEttary 83 
2M (3) 04101-0 DUFFEHTOK14(E£)(Ur,PW£cmyMRyan9-5-GCtatar 98 
205 (101 5W5 DONT FORGET GURTB14 (S Stated j Fallow 9-2--DHanfew 84 
H!6 (J1J 04125-0 ATUBSnY2J®(BACtaB)BHnmn9-0.-JRbM 90 
207 19) 005-1 HtfBffl 11(0 |SM*«i*dAllttaun)l.C»ra»B)3_LDecal 94 
208 (16) 00035- R0CXHWCE133 (G ttoC K UamoB B-11-R Hushes 02 
209 (13 00243- BSIAS GATE BW 225 (The ttm&ouj) lid) Mffi H IWflB 8-11 — J 80 
210 (15) 43-4 MPBICLOUD23pRWadJ)CBrtta8-9--BDoyfe 87 
2TI no 024-122 NOP/OTiRIIBSIVflfffSlPWfil-WmM-..» 
212 (IT) 41S0- J0MIEEH00KBI211 (F)(Ctarlpl)0ArtmunflB-&..SWhMaB © 
213 |6J 432- B0B^PU)yi73«ftdda^)RAWhgrtM..Tttton B8 
214 (51 32000- l®#ltoGCH(SHr200(MBRBsiB?)PWto(n8-6-RCadm ® 
215 (2) 5*320- ORCWMRUA1TO (UtoJ hbfine) R WHaras fl-5 - GDUted 91 
216 (13) 2056-31 GffiBaNI(»AEWI46(F.(9(iHlnalkcnLld)TMRiM-.. . RHfe 90 
217 (8) 000130- BAUDTS9R(A5g<a»tiJAWuflB-i..SSanden(3)« 
SfTTBO 7-2 IUbt. 6-: Bab's Ptaj F-i Oat Force Cato. 10-1 (tamo* Again, Wtft Dana. 12-1 Al 
liberty. S&ttLtai !4-i rt-AaJ Ho PaBtin, OreMmu. P®o Ctaad. 16-1 otin 

1994- ISin&JO 8-11 J Hew (14-11H (Owes (7 on 

2.45 DURANTE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4,971:1m 2f) (10 runners) 
SOt 111 11- PRB8(TMBia(F.G)<GSbatoMoe)JGasWi9-7-LDetata 98 
302 12) 3110- AL WDYAH183 (F.S) [ftfree A A FKaQ H C(Cd 9-4_AUcGtonc 96 
SB (6) 211B-0 BALTICRADBI21 (CF£)(SiPMtaOppatanW)GWoqb9-4. PRoamn 04 
304 (10) 133414- OREMIB1189(F5)(H»(ftweeFtodSifaenjPCole9-4_Tttton 93 
305 (3) 14- C0MIQNBI18Z [Sj (B(arisen) RItann8-13-PtaEdday 91 
306 «) 01- T«MR 1B2(S)(LadS*ayihtig)JDuft*)8-13.  JRdd 90 
307 |9) 6510- TBA FG8HTS177 (8) (G Targ) R Amstarg 8-13_R Pita H 
303 (4) 631-6 1VAJGHT SLffi121 (G) fR11* Ousn) lad Huttagdai 8-13-J Wow 88 
309 ® OO- KDRAIOI203(BVOtalCBnsn8-10...MRtanw 83 
310 CO 5123- WAffMG ORDBT167 (6) 0 Csrwaa) J OBtoc 4-10-W Cason 97 
ETTING. 9-4 Presenting. 4-1 ai Wtana. 7-1 Tdlan, B-1 Da HetQMs. Canmaw. Bitac Rada. 10-1 Wnng 
Oder. 12-r atm. 

1994: SWT S0.VER 7-7-1 S Itagoi (16-1) * Mussw 15 nr 

3.15 BONUS PRINT MASAKA STAKES 
(Used race: 3-Y-O fillies: £13,119:1m) (13 mnneis) 
401 (8) 131623- RST HU. 183 (Q (Ms A Faguw) M CSSmon 8-11- 
402 (4) 11112- HMMYR175 (CD&S) (H Al Itttun) H Thaisai JataS 8-11 — 
403 (3) 121662- 5UBYA183(F^)(Pi«eAAFdal)4Datijp8-11- 
404 (9) 401- BRM6 ON TTE CH0A 320 (S) (B Goaf) R Boss 8-8- 
405 (li 1 CASX 9(8) dart Katnjtwi j Goaks S-fi-- 
406 (7) 222311- KARAVB186 (6) Of Al lUkan) J (Map 8-8- 
407 (11) 31* MMIBAHNA 221 (F) iRuto Stad) L CaBOn 88- 
408 (13) S91110- UBHS GOLD 219 (0£G) (T Maatan) S Dire 8-8- 
409 (2) 56215- UL5SETTA 203 (S) (B Vo*) C ftfcl* 6-8- 
410 ffi) 521233- POFWCA#®* 198 WIWSPKBBS1P Harts M- 
411 02) 21153- REGM. FAIf ARE 184 (F.G) (M Nnhape) J MBs B-6- 
412 (54 21- &B006 176(5) (A* R Amanita W- 
413 (10) 12- SPOUT 219 (G) (Lady ReOcofld) R Onrita 8-8- 
BETTING: 7-2 tfwya. 5-1 Spa! 6-1 Nam Caw. Subya. 7-1 Cai. Uoatona. 10-1 
Fotara StaooQ. 16-1 Ffc« Ha. Uusem. HM tans Gold. 25-1 Bdeg On The Choir. 

1994: LADY FMRHX 08 M Edday (10-1) R Boss 12 ran 

— RrtXtas 91 
-Hits ® 
-JMd S3 
_Tttdm 81 
-lOstort 85 
— Wesson 84 
-- J Worn 76 
StahnOnta 8B 
— MRtanar 95 
_ RCodnra 96 
_A dot as 
_R Pita 84 
._ PejEOtoy 98 
bay*. 12-1 ItagaJ 

FORM FOCUS 
HNYAYA bod Germane rata m Onana toted ram 
a Nmroaiw (71, an]) an pasArnta sat ■» 
POPPY CAREW (Sb War of) 2541 3rd. SU9YA 
haad 2nd <d 9 B Gsnwe ti (to (roup ■ tatostfs 
flodrt sated Ne»*narW(7Lawa« ton) re* 
RST HU. IIW. DOC tea Ala Call naU m 
12-nmj maden a Lacew (71. gaod). 
AMMMFSM txd a SUMHood Jn J6- 
nim rotten a UrastoJ719ya. good ta tem} 
MENAS GQUJ MB Sto Wflness Z* n 9-rura 
finery a W (im. goad) on inritande ssai 

yUSETTAbmi ALiCata3)6IM lOHinaraaifl- 
tkns ace at Nnrtuy (7L soQ on m tmale sat 
REGAL FAHFAFE 2UI M d 26 to Matt For 
KM in ajcfion act ai Rsdca (67. gcod) 
SH5W5G bed line Sops 31 in l^renaa nattat 
sDcnczftr (71. good bail SPOUTiw*2nd ol 
11 ta Maoialah in gram B Afan DhAi Aopol Duly 
free tay WJ State a Dbm» ()mjotf) *i# 
POPPY CARBK1141M rt MBW GOLOatnut 
4) SUL 
Setactat HWaYA 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS 
R Qatar 
M Hams 
Gftam 
H Thomson Jones 
P WSjl 
lira J Ced 

(tons Rm JOCKEYS Wren Rttes to 

14 60 213 PH Eddaiy 38 1B2 198 
5 23 21? WOson 24 172 140 
7 33 21a R wa B 74 122 
8 38 21.1 0 Haris* 6 80 10.0 

10 2 192 
5 28 17.9 My gutfttes 

Pennekamp warms up at Evry 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-1 68 
y w-\ nreryi^L r*->f 

CARLISLE 

N. ABBOT 
PLUMPT0H 

PENNEKAMP and Mac- 
oumba. foe two main French 
challengers for the 2.000 
Guineas and 1.000 Guineas 
respectively, make their sea¬ 
sonal debuts at Evry today 
(Our French Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Pennekamp, the Andrt Fa- 
bre-irained unbeaten Dew- 
hurst Stakes winner, faces 
tour modest opponents, in¬ 
ducting his pacemaker. Viva 
Nureyev. jn the listed £16.766 
PrixDjehd{6fM>yd). 

The mount of Thierry 

JarneL Pennekamp would 
prefer a longer trip and does 
not look a betting proposition 
at long odds-on. However, it 
would be a major disappoint¬ 
ment if be does not win with 
something in band. 

Criquette Head's Mac- 

7 BiCHflRP EVANS- •; 

Nap: SANOOSEA 
(330 Haydock Park) 

Next best: Presenting 
(Z45 Kempton Park) 

where Henry Cecil had 
trained some of his string, kept 
the Newmarket tongues wag¬ 
ging for several weeks. Inter¬ 
estingly. his tendency towards 
bull-in-the-china-s hop exuber¬ 
ance has mellowed noticeably 
with foe responsibilities erf 
training. 

However. Loder retains a 
single-minded determination 
to succeed. He flunks of little 
else apart from his horses. His 
staff are used to seeing him up 
at 5am, having often fallen 
asleep foe previous evening in 
his office or while watching 
races on television. 

Loder has the services of 
Jason Weaver as his stable 
jockey this season. Blessed 
also with experienced staff, 
including Geoff Potts, head 
lad, Tanya Bracegirdle, assis¬ 
tant trainer, Ricky Bowman, 
leading work rider.-and Can 
Gottfredsen. travelling head 
lad, he is a stickler for routine 
and detail in a yard of striking 
tranquility. His horses are 

trained harder than most on 
foe gallops and little is left to 
chance before a runner heads 
for foe racetrack. 

Above all, he possesses con¬ 
fidence in his ability and. more 
importantly, that of his horses. 
Even at this early stage of the 
season he has a firm idea of 
his Queen Mary fifiy, Jersey 
Stakes contender and Eclipse 
Stakes entries. 

Loder said: “The thing that 
really gives me a kick is 
winning group races. All hors¬ 
es are good horses until they 
prove themselves otherwise. 
Some quickly show they lack 
what it takes but the ones that 
have that tittle bit extra are on 
foe escalator and don’t come 
off it until they have reached 
their peak." 

The same could be said of., 
Loder. Aman who woukTlove ' 
to manage Manchester-United 
if he was not training race¬ 
horses is on foe escalator to the 
top and it hard to see him not 
achieving his goal. 

3.45 QUSN ELIZABETH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5.732:61) (15 runners) 
501 (12) 211020- STAR TUUP175 [D^ (N Jones] J Dui» S-7-- B DufflOd 88 
502 11/ D1DSD1- SALLOWS CORNS) 170 WJE) (BAdOiQ) RtaomM-MEddOy 88 
503 (2) 26224-0 KATYA21 (G)(IMDcM)WDamon9-2-RHutfmM 
504 (7) 20111-1 G0WVER(nr73(D£)(HOTfeC8taCUjTta«lttn9-2-6Catv gg 
505 (3) 541-4 MAIANDRQS1S (D.6) tycOorSA)AQnrilui B-2_~~.-JVfeow 80 
SOB (4) 01- OWTUSDECMUS173(S}(PBetaP>tortesLkQUniltatt«(l«B4L(Mtall 82 
507 (15) 43M EASY DOLLAR B(V) (8Gotfty llffl B GO**8-9-RCodraM 80 
508 (10) 041310 BOLD EFFORT 49 (D£) (A Rktato) K Caf*tana-BR"n M-BDoyk 82 
509 (5) 23540-1 FATA31 (DflfHTJ M*kus)P Wta(jn»4-WCnai 93 
510 (13) 10210-5 SALLY&ADE 15(C^5I(RCpa)CQpaB-7-JMdl » 
511 (8) 12-1131 STOWS BROW 48 (VLLG) (C Pond) B L Uecre 8-6-8 Rouse 95 
512 (8) 122548- ASTRALNIMDBIT75(D£S)(RKely]M9udasB-3-RPita 80 
513 (14) 3424-11 DSBRAE 11 (D£) (M IMMt) D Moray Mi B-2-Rtflo 90 
5(4 (9) 028330- S0U0C CDRBE 205 (G PitatarWartOB) L Hoi 80-AMcGtoce 84 
515 (ID 000- CLASSIC PET 177 (We, Bknlsock C* Ufl C Hc*5*> 7-7-NtatoyP) - 
Long bnfcap: Ctaaie hi 74 
BETTWG: 9-2 Go Hm Gal. 5-1 ftta. 7-1 Data, B-1 Astal taada, IM Moantaa. OtaBOatoia. 12-1 
SkflK Bn», 14-1 oton 

1994: DOLLAR 6MBE f-7 (K Edday (8-1) R Hanot 12 no 

FORM FOCUS 
STAR TUUP had 2nd Id 7 ta Syhmla m ondh 
Baa race a Pepttrti (6L goal) an panuBmale 
SOI GALLOratMMER tad VUJtet*. UU Id 
I3saver misery ta NaonglBn (BL goodL KATYA 
tand 6541 «i al 7 in hr&taaa ta 8» aac r 
Carwtito State at Am (a. pood to tom on 
toal start rt tod tom GO fCVB GOLF ta) 
Crystal Loop fl in Bran (amfica at taoirer- 
hngtm m 61) oita ST0PPES BMW (68) W- 

4.15 BONI1SPRINT EASTER STAKES 
(Ufled race: 3-Y-O colts and geldings: £12,875: Im) (10 runners) 
601 (8) 442122- ALB840R1B8 (ILS) (ttarrand TtoraBtftte* fcc) J Dinfy B-8_GDuSMd 75 
602 CS 12- BAKTIN 175 (m (H AJ Mdfcuto H Tharraai JhdB M._  RUb 83 
603 (4) 52422-1 BUXBStt 22 (F) (Cans Sra* F1« J Fan*** M-C total 82 
604 (9) 1332- DAKK 169(F)(HAttataao)WHanM-WCamn 87 
605 (2) 5 KMRYKBLER22(1YGradqi)CBrttado8-8._MFBramar 88 
6W (7) 01- UAGRACARTA 154(G)(RBanal)MSbutaM-JVfamr 60 
607 (TO) 134- M6S8. Z7S (E) (Stett MotsantniQ P CtaDk-Hjian 8-8.-J Raid 91 
GOB (9 11«- 80T0BDY239 (F) WraM Wta)PHartsM_RCocftam 97 
609 (1) 125- STLETT0BLAU 193 {CA WSa») I BJt%M-LDted S 
610 O) 23412- TVK)O’CLOCKJUNP199 (Q (9ItaenanQRHam8-8—-PtaEdday 77 
BEtoNG. 3-1 Sttta Btado, 4-1 HBdL 6-t Ddta. 7-1 BaML Satatny, 8-1 fifeRya &rta. 10-1 (Mb. 

1894: ULTUffi MPBUTORE 8-12 W Caraon (10-1) J Dutap 7 ta 

FORM FOCUS 

oumba, who has not raced 
since winning the Prix Marcel 
Boussac at Longchamp fast 
October, faces a tougher task 
in the £16,766 Prix Impru¬ 
dence (6f 110yd)- 

The six-strong field in¬ 
dudes three Fabre runners — 
Tereshkova (runner-up to 
Befie Genius in foe Moygfare 
Stud Stakes), foe highly-re¬ 
garded Smolendc and Take 
Liberties, who will he ridden 
by Paul Edday and is owned 
by Pat Eddery'S brother-in- 
law. Terry Ellis. 

ALBH0R head 2nd id 8 D Gohta Pertain n 
antEoE race taCaparoedeflm. good). BATCH 
3HJ 2nd d B B Padted ttahm n Wed racs al 
Dnxxa (BL B»d ta ssfl). BUWBBffi bad 
Ltatotart 51 n 12-nma maiden at ftn^a 
(71 noad ta tort). DAH8C 2)412nd al 4 to Presaat- 
ra n Ssteti ace i Aaot [Im, good ta krnl 
wau CtfriA baa Kvnqw Daw hi 12- 
mar matten ainwwtanwcs (AW, 7T).ISSSa 
best eftnt tasl seasai «bea Mtt tod staHMd 

4.45 CHATSWOfTTH HANDICAP 
(£5.810: Im 4t) (17 runners) 

1 (5 150106- GUDE PATH 164 0Jr£) (The Jampot fatawttp) J tell 6-tM^_RWt 90 
Z (IS) 15010- BCLESS UGHT 303 tD/.G) (HflH Max Fafad Safinm) P Cola 4-9-5. T {kdn BO 
3 (B) 112563- STATAJACKSSJPAUFA^ (Un KStad^DBaa* 7-94— Pa Edday » 
4 (If) 010008- RIGHTlfflITB(ANT66J(FAS) (P8SlastPatoasJRKnni6-9-3 Rttaghe* 80 
5 (IB) 45490-1 VUYTfE COUNTY 8 (toAS) (OSH ftJOPg Ltt) G Ftan 5-9-3—— LDe«al 64 
6 n 3000DD- WSKMG SOD (FS) (A Smta) R AUud 4-9-2-GMlT 90 
7 (17) 511633- SaOSAMMOH SI [tofl (W Start) J Qtt 4-9-2-JHett 04 
8 no 3112W0 SBdALUQUKTAR23 (D/.S)(AHdabof) MRpe5-S-1D-AHbQM - 
g (1) V05030- PBIBRmGE(UCE210(S)lMrCalicii)JDadap6M_WG«sao 85 

10 (2) 05020-0 BTT ON TIC SUE 23 (D&S) (M H9M) W Ifessai 8-84-PMcCtan(5)69 
IT (6) 402302- BEMMAN11U (S) (M Lamoca) P Bam 54-7_5 Satan (3) B4> 
12 (10) OT032-2 8tflDQWl£NER23(P,S}llBiaEbmjMKAWH(Md4-S-4u OHanfeao 85 
13 (13) 60310-OAUACUO 2B0 (DjGUCatsaqPHolu 4-8-3._—-GDetaU - 
14 (4) 4061-22 CHATHAMELAK)8(S/.6){BV6MC(Mb*7-7-12_BDcjteffl 
!5 (7) 1C2iyO- YfflHOUT A RAG 107J (B) (Mra P StereoaO J HNb 5-7-7-HVtoaYP) 80 
16 (12) 71523-0 AL1SCA22(CAFAS)(MODtar)MUtar6-7-7._CManta«(7} 80 
17 (3)400064 S0GKCASE22(HLf.fij)(MeKUd)DBaaorti8-7-7__ DYNgtt(3) BO 

long hnfcap: Vted A Rag 14. Nteca 7-5. Borden 7-2. 
BETTWG: 9 2 Wfeto«. 5-1 Bactyaramoo. 6-1 Hfama Coaraj. 6-1 titan Uand. Stadn Lada. 10-1 
StepA 12-1 Bales LWt Pcnartfle nn. 14-1 Geaod Uodtr. 16-1»(hi The Shta, GHda Ml 2D-1 
oton 

1994: BLACXPATOH Hti 5-9-13 W Cvm (13-2) J Duolep 8 V ■ 

FORM FOCUS 
GUE PATH bod etai last saasoa beta HamTi 
Em 2 ta lOwar Unta ta ftrtta (In 41. 
OKta) snaatar. HfiNNfi (IHb beOsr at) 
iz iOto flOLKS UBtr beat Naa Rnttoc 
31H ta S«aMr tmfcap ta Naobuy (imJLwd 
to ton) on DemteMU ail «A P0»®S 
puce Ha m on m w sol 
STATWACK 3W rt hod M oMI to Actog 
Bim ta htodtaata tanstta (Ira 4(. goas an 
GUDE PATHpSi btatar ad) 6t EDl WAYf£ 
COUNTY data Satam Paaer h bantei ta 
temtoy (Im 21. good to ton) BACNBMMDNa 

f-m. 

2.00 Data Star a30Sano« 

ZJOSelwapart. Flyer 

3.00 Mfflstraam 5.00 Zeb 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3J0 Sanooses. 

THUNDERS^ j 
asoSanoosea } 
4J» MISTWGUETT (nap) 
4v30TracaabiEty I 
5.00 Zeb 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-5F. HlGlf NUMBB1S BEST 

2.00 BNR-&IS7ERcowmmsSTAKES EE 
{£7,886:2m 45yd) (8 runners) j 

1 (7) 003311- RKT)£R RJ6HT189 (S TRagBalfl OSgay) 6 H9a 3-9-17— 
2 ® 141101- SlflCE M C0WT109 JLFJB^ (P Ftt8BB0 B MtattHi 4+8— -H 
3 (RiaSSIB- BUAZteG JOE 304 ran** LanfiMflP Cota 44-1- DOt 
4 ® HM40-5 CHAflnYCRLBW®2l (Cfl (Lw*J3tekl>*toPC-«|On4-S lS 811 
5 (<? 6043-39 LAJAHMtl 21 (S) iAteat Ftattjl % Atatant 4-8-12- 
8 (1) 1 OLD R0WB.58 (E9 (Ml D WSdOl D Sctai 4-8-12- K 
7 0 DATD STAR 31J (Ms KRMapJJNfem 44-16-WflSd 
8 (9 00 TJPTHEOOVE 16(CPrtc«nPrte»5-M-T 

BETTHE: 9-4 Fata Rtft 3-1 Onto Cnsodar. 4*1 SBence h Coat 7-1 Dta# Star, 12-1 ' 
Ltttadx 20-1 Tto n» Dare. 

1994: RAXEY DM: 8-6-11T Sjataa (184) R Pitta 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
R1RI1CR BJfiHTbMI T* Ot LMfi W In &H1HW 
fatad Hjurarta haaOc* (2m. goon. 5UNCE 
M COURT beta Waa Btfcned 41 ta 3-nreaer 
ttawasDa bzxScs (2m, gootfL CHARITY CRU- 
SADB) M9i oHIto IKntytxr ta 
cooctaktos nca ta Doocataar (t*0 ■*. good to ton) 

Hfl LATAHAAB nto no ofl) tandt iWfc. 0U) 
ROUira data Res* Pasta 3SH to ljrenwr 
ntadenta Ungltad MW. In 4Q. DATSiSRR beta 
Red BUair va to 21-nnnr grade I PrttaBB M 
8d race ta GheOatam {2m iiqy4 sfl- 
Satactn: RJRTHBT RJGHT tap) 

2.30 BHFL FAWLY DAY HANDICAP I 
(£5,654:61} (13 dinners} 

1 m 900085- SBJfi«OTnVKaiBiie(F£)p feta) Jfitoy 4-9-12- 
2 (14 242108- I4AELYSHARP 196 (COfl (Ured Sx^tflagJJWMs 4-W- 
3 (B) 13000-2 D0MULLA 22 (D.GS) (A Bon) R Atgtata 5-0-6-1 
4 (9) 113-050 HSHBOM 22 {pfJB/ (YotaNre Radog Chto) P (Vita* 84-4— 
5 (II) 0600-10 CASILBtEALAD ID (CO^A (MbT Galm} R HoAoind 8-9-1 
6 (5) 33315-0 WHITTLE WOODS 6RL10 (D.F£S) (J JsJooiO E Atom 4-8-12 
7 (9 0554)46 SO 91TRH4D 22 PLS) (E Heyworl) J Bradtoj 5-8-9- 
8 fB 900000- BBUrei99(Di}(rifeKstoMsJRanBa3p5«4)- 
9 (3) 600390- BAY* IB (D.F.B£)(T Bata) ta (tear 6-M--— 

10 (12) 510004) BARATO 22 0XF^(PYOng)MaJ Raoedan 4-841- 
11 (7) 3-06401 CHHDUR 7 (D/ft (F UdMQ E AtaUI 7-8-0--- 
12 fl) 5151444- CASPIAN GOD 420(G) 41 into) C Ate 4-84)- 
13 (10) 3404-23 THE DUD CHAF&. 10 (BAS) (0 ABn) B blcMtoan 6-7-7—— 

Long bandkx«r tire Ota Chapel 7-6. 
8FTTWR S-Z Qjretaj. 6-1 QstoHB Lat Af SnO, 8-1 tftfm. S*usft ftar. 9-1 
WNUa Woodi Gbt, 12-1 Dm 0M Oopta, CNnoer. 14-1 togto. Benaoa. So Wtoto, 50-1 C< 

1904: BOLD STRST 4-7-2 0 Wrtft(12-1) A Btaey 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
about II 8#L HGHB0RN (6b Mr M HU Bft 
zti BAFMTD (4ft bettor (fl Efl ite 
BAYVI 2l and atal-toad 3rd of 22 to StAirafle to 
bndn ta (tacatav (9, nod) Ocuki 1994. 
CtMOUR beta tanedan USIta tifnife ceWt- 

toaficiB ta AUae ® good la Bm^nE OU) 
ClW& 4H1 M al 23 to PBUcegatofanJi n 
Mndcap ta Ffipor (a. goad to sta) wtt jMTTLE 
WmaRLIOli) irtoand CASTLfflBL LAD 41 
200l T 
Setacdoc-HADLY SHARP I 

3.00 BUR HELD MARSHAL STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O: £12,137:5f) (5 runners) I 

1 (4) 115020- HM) &AUE5 IBB (D/,fl) (R Hughes) J Bony 0-4_ jimta Q 
2 (3) 101631- ULLSTREAM189(to.G)(StateMtanrad)MJointon0-13 WRSwtoan 97 
3 (5) 51ZUW COTailC»EAM9(Dfl(AR»tJiRaBMnB-11—;- BtistoaH 88 
4 (2) 3215- WTM ROCK 30! Pfl(SkTtaDBsFU*toBttta Bell 8-11_ U, atoa 78 
5 (I) 124215- VWWN217 (Dfl todlft) R GhrtznB-rt-K atoy 93 

BETTBR 6-4 Mad (tante 9-4 Wttean, 4-1 WMn, 8-1 UMn Rock, 8-1 CaHee "N Green. 
199CGRBT0ESSMfiIUW(53MQinMn5«i - 

FORM FOCUS 
id 8 la (total Atfnib Batata) to conldons race « Lac** H. good). 
CMderaatDoim- HMItMR0CKtand3K15«ial16to awMi* 
■Bi ULLSTREAM In cmOon ran ta Rnti Atcol |9. v dtofimi}. 
takr ifl 2341 5di WAVIAN tart Don Wtny Mo noefc i 5-nnta 

41 In toe 7-nmi awflonsiacetaYoiVpr.goodlDta aigenA- 
Accd (9, goad B frntae start. 

r_ _tot 7XI9gi al 6 to StanAn: MM) GAMES 

3.30 BNFL FAMILY DAY MAIDBt STAKES 
(Ofv (: 3-Y-O: £3,838:7f 30yd) (10 runners) 

1 (7) 0- AMUKAJEB287(AMeaa)BlMxiyS4]-Hftaa - 
2 (9) 80- CAROL'SDNEAH179(MsClore)JHks94)-M)toW(7)7D 
3 (I) . 0- 6000 MATCH 32! (PGwdy)NTHda 94)_Khrinu ~ 

-4 "(8)'064004) taAaCALBO22t6-Rj)J0Bl»ef»4l-____SDrawf^TB 
5 « 005230 NAFTAIigitacadtatPm^SKMknePM..--J Inn 79 
8 fU»- - W) 'M0RCKT9RSZE 22 (M A VHaM^'P) 79 
7 (4) 06- NDRTHERNCHARNEt 173(^U^HdHtayMnn)UMete*B4). MFtm ~ 
8 (8) 8 SANOOSEA 22 (fil Al Mdtoun) II Stoute 94)-WR Sulim 9 
9 0 CUPROMCXa (Ud S«3J)Wnfl J 8-9-BThofioa - 

10 (5) SaJTTUiCAT (SMA Mdamaod) J GccOwM-Bond - 
BETTW: W Sanoono. 4-1 SdOntaoL B-i Ntak. 8-1 CmT* Drem. Nolle Breen. dpoadaL 18t Ante 
AM 12-1 ados. 

IBM: FBI POMT M L OHM (21-30 ta) R Ctadbt 8 an 

4.00 BNFL CMLDRBIS CHARITY HANDICAP ' 
(3-Y-O: £5.602: Im 21120yd) (11 runners) 

1 (9 131060- PERCYBRAfTHWAfTEiBI (^(BYeanley)MJohcckn9-7— WRSMnbn 85 
2 (9 3124- NEW CSTTURY 206 (f) (HM Princs Ftaid Saknoi) H Codl 9-4_ ITf)n 89 
3 (4) 204356 HAMFUL 10 (F) (C Baffier-Lonai}IHrttotan9-2-NXnter 92 
4 (9) 11- MUIAJJA190 (S) (H ff-MOHoan) P Hhtafi 94)-Mjto ffi 
5 (7) 5114)1 CLJFT0H FOX 7 f.6) (P and S Pwtartlp) J Stow 8-8-MUR 
6 (11) 0102(H) KB® SAB014 (SI (PLocta)JRamsdeeB-7---KFfao 93 
7 (Q 1090041 CYRUSTWGREAT 14 nCNtoE&OI)MM05-M Feta 90 
9 (1) 441- M5TINGIETT198(G)(BMahai]RHmno8-3-BTbodaa 00 
9 0} 312140 MG&LSLAD 10 (D.GJ (NDarangtar)Pftottoa7-10.. TIM&n 95 

10 (5) 5513- 711ALREACH177(3(6Ad«a8AB^7-9-LCboafa 91 
11 (10) 0022-12 TRBAL PEACE SB (DflFfl (B GtatoyUQB Gabby 7-7- JOj» 99 

tang bntaev: Mid Pern 7-1 I 
BETTWft 7-2 Uaata, 4-1 Clton Fa; 5-1 NeaCemiy.il MUnga*L 7-1 Posy Battratata B-l Ka o Stoe. 
10-1 Cyan The Greta. 12-i oton. 

1994: BRANDON COIJHT 9-1L DtaM (11-4) I Btaano 5 ran 

4.30 BWL RISLEY MAIDBt AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,339:5f)(18 runners) 

1 (1) BBKI5HGH(Cheat Rednd) R Kaon B-7_KCiey - 
2 (5 3 PASG&N FOR LfE IB (D Wtaere) B Lrada B-7-  If* - 
3 (2) 02 RAMSEY HOPE 10 <C BsbeHjpnw) C Ftartant 8-7- NRaRedy - 
4 (4) RAW LMBt (D &wtak*) A Itoatam B-7-Jtei(5) - 
5 (7) 0 RttHARD HOUSE LAD 11 (D Mortal) C Soto 8-7-UWprem - 
B (16) ROYAL RAPPOTT (R Bedtang} B Uctatan B-7_-_ [bra - 
7 (15) TRACEAUinYllCt*ta>)JBenyB-7- jfainta - 
8 (1? AXSHAWS DBTY [Eolijreca TA Santa 8uta*55) C Ftatnta 8-5_W Yoodt - 
9 (6) 4 BEDSOE MAL 21 (6 Cota) J Eustace B4i__ STMnm - 

10 (13) 6 KB9IYDAWS 16 (J Grow UrJ) lbs HPon*6-5-TMa - 
11 (14) 4 HALLM10 (HDokto)TBonnB-5-JMtato - 
12 [1® 0 0RQU: 10 (Dai Corfu Mta)N TWfer &5-Oraflntoer i1 r 

4 BeD8DEMAL21 (G Cata) J Euston B-5- 
6 IH9IY DAWS 18 (j Grow LW) 1*1 H Pan* 8-5_ 
4 HAI1M10 (H Dakto) T Buat B-5- 
0 ORAW10 (Du Cota Ida) N TUtor M_ 

HUSSUW RASCAL (CStaWBj HHUsUy 8-5— 
0 SHARP MONTY ID (R LnoO) R HoNKtasd 8-5_ 

TDPAGLCW (Ita J l*riH) P EBtai S-5_ 
4 JUST RORY 15 (MaCMAaQE Aten 84_ 

-Hm Ufler/j- 
- 1 8Wt 
-1 Ryan - 
-LC mock - 
- Qtana - 

17 (9) KHKJreWKXH(tSoalJPtotaW_TI tote - 
18 (9) 2 QANC98! LOTTE 19(6 lain) PXaBewir 7-12_I tartan _ 

BETONG: 3-1 TrauatWy, S-1 Paten Tta tee. M Doting Uta. 7-1 Badride IM. 8-1 Itaua (one, 1(M 
8gte HVl 12-1 Drib. )4-i ottos. 

1904: SmcaOURNE LAD M 6 DoBtid (11-4) U Oram 7 no 

5.00 BNR FAMILY DAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(Drv 1:3-Y-O: £3,838:7130yd) (10 turners) 

1 (3) CARUTOBRGMnE (BHtaBuy) lteJRaradu94)_f tSon - 
2 (to 0- DOSSES DM 250 (W Stad) B Wb 94)__ HBs - 
3 (4) HOUGHTONVBmjREOkFOn)Sffbeds94)_Woods - 
4 (Q 4- JAM N SHADE) 186 (T.UaiaJP Cota 9-0_  C Ottr S3 
5 (2) 06- SHOW FLAB 182 (P TDMftJ Wtamtgi* 9-Q_  jfi teg - 
G fl 5- SMOLENSK 302 (CDtatoWJ Buy 841___ J mi - 
7 (7) 05- SOCIAL RffiBra 20B QCAteye^HHoran Jons 94)_ N< tsfc - 
8 (1) 0 STAND TALL 22 (G Deed) CTboiton 94)__ Dean lid dm 73 
9 (5) 2290- ZaiM(BanuteStalflBMetttawa»4)__Im HR 

10 (TO) 3- lOVIUSBt 212 (SnStalWorenetoJ RWs M___BTtaHa 85 
gETWft MJ*. 94tom KStead.5-1 Barnet 7-1 Caton Brigo*.M StandltaL STOo r* 10-1 
DOSSB um, 12-1 0M3. 

\m no nmesraNDWG dms» 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS 
S Woodi 
HCsefl 
TBann 
JGosden 

Mra Has to JOCKEYS Wmaa Odes 1 
3 4 75D wwoods 3 11 273 

IB 48 375 WRStattnn 12 58 207 
4 14 216 U HHta 13 73 17.8 

21 75 2BJJ WRya 21 122 173 
5 18 27J BTtaBon 3 18 16.7 

ID 42 218 KDMBy . 15 101 143 

□ Fraam, the mount of Waher Swiubum, can take the F emio 
Natale diRomaflm). at the CapaaneDe tomorrow and g >e his 
trainer, Ed Dunlop, a first success abroad. ] 

2-°Q>. ii:30!', Hunflngctonj:oo)fAfel4Bf 
Rasen (2.15), Newton Abbot p.15), Plumpton (2.30). Tc rcestw 
(2.15), Uttoxeter (2.15), Wefoeiby (2.20), Wincanton (2.&). • 

TUESDAY: Newmarket (C4.2.00), Wetherby (2.15). 

WHJNESDAY: Newmarket (C4, 2.00), Pontefract (2.45). E Hithwetl 
(1.50). 

THURSDAY: Newmarket (C4,2.00), Ripon (2^0), Ayr (2^) 

"TifiSr210)' e;i6!' * <aoo)' 
,5>' v 
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Further Flight the popular stayer trained at Lambourn by Barry Hills, makes his seasonal reappearance at Haydock Park today 

* 

Millstream can 
sparkle over 

minimum 
HAYDOCKPARK 

BBC1 
ZOO: Further flight is the dass 
horse. However, he carriesfoe 
maximum penalty and has 
needed his fust .outing-in 
recent-seasons. Charity Cru¬ 
sader is preferred. He will 
improve horn his recent nm at 
Doncaster arid should be suit- 
ed by this trip. Dato Star, the 
Cheltenham bunker winner, 
has better place prospects 
than Old RouveL . 

230: After a luckless 1994 
cam txamn. SeQrarstpark Fly- 

-• • -> ». r 
■ rj 

J: U’- -*K -a: 

iS- 

:n 
r*‘ 

V 

>.*rl 
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er now looks well treated. This 
stiff track should suit the Jade 
Berry-trained - four-year-old, 
who will invariably be tuned . 
up for-'his seasonal' debut. 
DomuDa, just ' caught by. 
Castferea Lad over tins trip at 
Doncaster,. should reverse 
those platings here. He looks 
the biggest danger. • 
3.00: It is encouraging that 
connections are to campaign 
MiBstream over five furlongs.. 
With her blistering early 
speed, flits Datwur filty should 

jprove too quick even for this 
IfieM of pure sprinters.'Miff- 
stream's disappointing, runs 
last season came when she 
w^s held up over longer 
distances, but she showed her 
mettle when outpacing some 
smart opponents at Ascot in 
October. The surface, will suit 
both Mind Games and 
Wavian. The former looks the 
main threat. 

KEMPTON PARK 

C4 
3l& This fillies* trial has 
endless permutations. Mus- 
etta. Spout Poppy iCSrew and 
Hiwaya have all competed at 
this level, tat are unproven on 
fast ground. The same applies 
to Shefoog. although the Rob¬ 
ert Armstrong-trained filly 
should start at attractive odds. 
After a promising Ascot debut 
Shefoog trounced a big field of 
maidens at Doncaster and has 
improvement in her. Cask 
showed resolution when gain¬ 
ing a neck victory on her debut 
at Leicester lastweek but steps 
op in dass here. Fleet H21 has 
jdaee claims, while Manda¬ 
rins has scope. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.45: Denbrae is well drawn 
but this in-form performer has 
been raised 5lb for a narrow 
victory: at Nottingham, last 
time and Easy Dollar may 
prove his master. A run in fiie 
Coventry Stakes suggests he 
was well'thought of last term, 
and. after a ten-month ab¬ 
sence. be Jed for much of the 
way over a furlong further at 
Brighten-last week. Go Hever 
Goff and Fata have obvious 
claims but Quintus Detimus 
and Sally Slade would prefer 
easier ground. 

4.15: This will be much harder 
for- Bfomberg and Henry 
Koehler, who ran encouraging 
races at Doncaster ! three 
weeks ago. Stiletto Blade has 
beaten better horses than to¬ 
day’s opponents but has re¬ 
portedly been slow to come to 
hand. Missel lades resolution 
while DahSc is unlikely to be 
as forward as some of these. It 
maybe significant that Mich¬ 
ael Stoute gave Mama Carta 
an outing on Lingfidd’s all- 
weather surface in November. 
The colt responded by win¬ 
ning in a caster and is bred to 
reach the heights.. 

44& Wishing, formerly Rich¬ 
ard Harmon's Derby horse, is 
now with handicap king Reg 
Akehurst He has ability and 
should be noted in the tetting 
exchanges. Backgammon ran 
a fine race over hurdles at 
Amtree. Along with General 
Mouktar and Wayne County, 
he must be considered* but 1 
plump for Chatham Tsfcmd- 
The selection, from CHve 
Brittain's in-form stable, has 
been competing with credit on 
all-weather surfaces. 

. Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
2-25 Driving Force. 235 Lord Glenvara. 335 
Rvefetoh Bunds. 335 Magic Junction. 435 Brave 
Defender. 435 Saint Keyne. 

GOINS: RAM_ 

2.25 SINGER ft FRED LANDER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,950.- 2m 2J) {5 runners) . . 

1340 aWWH«E34AF.&&MB 
41 tt) WdS MKSm 24 (B.C/.&S) I 

IMcMteCwt9124 GMcCntf 
iRGmMKMI-9 

IIAffegntf 
3 P1S8 mKM 10 fcS) J ODmuNfl T-11-1-Altaote 
4 3R3P SFtffiK WALK MICA* (tore 9194- PMcLo<*4i(3} 
5 f&D MBAfiEWffiBMS (F)l«BCCns 12-i9fl_. llama 

7-4 M Bn. 2-1 ON* fot*. 92 PK UttM. 1W Own W* 12-1 Mag# 
Oust. 

2.55 _AMERICAN EXPRESS FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SEUJH6 HANDICAP HURDLE 
^1,975:2m If) (9) 
• 1 MP CHWWDO12JfflJ0&S>JWe»5-1»-W. pucuax*) 

2 XM> BKmuiSfflrjBIROStete 741-7— KmCook0 
3 0004 GLOW9I0pmzs (OJARHo*gtSS-Tt-2— J Harts (7) 
4 -525 LORD GLBWARA 28 (Bf)T McGmo7-IB-7_A8aJB3 
5 0805 &USSY15 liks M UcCoxI MM-01 
8 UD43 EPBWSnMEAWW32J MdOb4-10-2-ROESl 
7 304? TOWSCHAMI2ZFJMuon9104- 

. 8 TOO JUITOAU80K40AI*»»5-i04- MflabMiirm 
9 PM JULY BRUE12 D tearing 5-10-0-LAspMp) 

94 (Mg PaBv 7-2 Gtesy. 9-2 Sprinter* Mir. S-l Lonl Ghana. 
DtaqpeaL 12-1 EBjstrs. Hn*’* Own, 20-1 tees 

3.25 BAM HOGG INSURANCE BROKERS 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,976:2m 5f) (7> 

1 P434 IM8SOOD V (V.OJAfrteB 79«4-- 
2 2265 SO IWCRffTfiSjaj Wife 7-114 - PI 
3 1324 PAFS1 SWISS (OTjnMl*n>rtjeS-ll-2— Al 
4 P545 RVELS6HBULBS39 (US)Cmis9-11-2-MB 
5 -500 WISBa 23 nTUcSwon 7-11-2-?» . 
6 OOP THRSUA24jGMpnl5-10-11-LAsptf(7) 
7 040 COttHOStffl217MIssCCan*S104-lUwwee 

94 FMU Butts. 3-1 uantt 4-t a OlKNL 91 ftps Ste. J0-I TOs* 
16-1 IfeE 33-1 Contato SB. 

3.55 SOTCARO JUVE»£ NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.481:2m II) (7) 

1 2400 Rfl)R0ETM.3(praiW6MTwH14— TMgple(7{ 
2 3321 MASC JUMCn0« 24 (fi) I HrtBSM 11-7- 
3 004 flLCCNt 15 M G Jotran ttapton n-0-B UdXai 
4 25Q AMB81 VALLw 9 DVWSaet 11-0-U data p) 
5 00 LMXWLN) 119J9M> 114- PMeLnrthB) 
6 OOPS MAFRCPeWT LADY 17 Its P tMMd 10-9-PH*» 
7 04 fTL0WT4LK 17KBffte 1M_---AMagalre 

5-1 Mean. 6-1 PflwTi*. 10-1 Unw 
U*l 

W legto JiwSca, 3-1 NtHm Vrtqr. 
Ud. 12-1 Fta 0b Tri. 20-1 iftratfd 

4.25 HIB0P ASSISTANCE CONTINENTAL 
MOTORING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2A07:3m If 110yd) (4) 

1 PI 36 OWfiME 12 (FS) R 10-11-10- DOSWnn 
2 3043 BRAVE DEIBCBi 14 (FJ9 J WTfti 11-11-2-*«W*« 

'3 -W4 POTOS PET 23ffaUMMfc« 8-10-9-Storaa P) 
4 30PP SHKWH 46 pS&f&S) W BMTunar 10-10-5— PMMW 

114 Pomaa PM. 2-t Dwlni, M ten Matte, 25-1 Staton. 

4.55 HAMMGN OSBORNE INSURANCE BROKERS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,187:2m 40(5) 

1' 0010 TRKMO610<W.G)«SLSMr6-12-2-iR« 
2 OKI SMITCYIt 10 5-11-9- 
3 5P0 CHI 1CRWERTOPHattr7-11-2-DCTS<**1 
4 3362 GTOCARSS SHE23 DfiWBl 7-11-2-AMigohn 
i 2055 ROYALSEBOS29MOPOaflrtl6-11-2--PHBfcjr 

■MSatoi Bww.4-1 Gfcneamg Gale. 9^ Ropl Sagas, 6-1 Tr Hi 16-1 &I1 
Me fen 

Blinkered first time 
CARLISLE: £35 

3.40 _ 
UagBOod. 3^5 Alcorn WOT 

i33S Adr>ea WeeWbafd. 4 05Bufa 
Run. 435 Sotaman SpnogaNEWTON A88OT: 

410 The Pernor Locn PUJMPTON: T2S 
-VEHHAMF 4PTON: 9.00 Khov Pierage. 

il^;Tov 

THUNDERER 
2:20 Mountain Reach. 230 Smarde Express. 3.20 
Just Rosie. 330 Sartorius. 4^20 Far Senior. 430 Ur 
Only Young Once. 
Brian Bed: 4.20 Far Senior. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 

2.20 GRACE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,600:3m) (6 runners) 

1 0QQF CACftJLLOH 111 TjC 5-11-2-RSanBy 
2 32 U01MTA9I REACH 175 C Mm S-11-2_JRaBm 
3 BP TORaJAYS33Onwn8-11-2-HMaan 
4 RP PBOS.'SOaSHT37MsDtttv6-10-11-JFTtty 
5 5® Pfia«S»lADY 39 HS*jw 6-1*11-SKa ' 
6 0 SHAAGMANA 10DSttutan4-184-R! 

44 Uornris tali. 1M CatOon. 5-1 Pimb Udy. 12-1 ones- 

2.50 30tb YEAR OF THE SCHBJZZ11906 
COMMEMORATIVE CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap chase: £4,523:2m ®) (7) 

2 

4 ran STHWCHRIVAL28jG5)GTtWRaB-lO-iO-I— RFarnrt 
5 DON SARAVUE 15 tF,G.Si F Jtflfir HM-JLDdfcr 
6 34P6 HB1WALX 63 &>} B Carts 9-199-DHm 
7 PI43 POSTMAKSPAJH51 (COAS) 1 FonlH9-18-7 JRKaracngfi 

94 Stadi IM. 4-1 f^Elr»5Pm5-l SiBrME»grea.6-l aagasttrn-7-1 
Snfe. 8-1 HtaL 10-1 Cynet. 

3.20 CHILTERN RADIO HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.250:2m) (10) 

1 34UP FBUS 35 {VJJJflJ Joddns 7^Tl-10-E Miaphy 
2 2453 MARSH'S LAW 14 (VfOra^Oemnn 6-1M0 Mftmmn 
3 5400 VICOSA68M.DTj)SGo&np6-114-JRtan 
4 2200 ATWRTOIGRffll29(W.G)JOwer5-11-5— JPTBey 
5 6242 JUST BOSE 10JP.G) A Jmb 6-11-3-SMdM 
6 1341 MJCES HRRQR 3B (81S,Gj) T McGomii 6-10-11 

JRKswnatf 
7 0013 RAMQIS24tpraflSMeOor6-10-10-HMm 
8 043 MnXNTfiGOiKEISffi]MbsLSktttf 6-104.. RfiBfrtBjr 
9 6464 REVE 31 ROSE 10 (DT£) M MrtKAan 910-5-RIMs 

10 0130 JASOVSBOY7[SIJBraBley5^10-1-RFamt 
3-1 «cb's terror. 7-2 Act Rod*. 5-1 MmB's Ian. 41 «Hnr Swan. 7-1 
Habos. 6-1 Here*. 10-1 bnoert taQL Hew En Rost. 14-1 mo. 

3-50 34Ui YEAR OF THE SCHIUZZl CHALLENGE 
BOWL HANDICAP CHASE (£3556:2m 110yd) (5) 

B33P SARTOBUS 24 fCttf.6 T TlttBBOn Jones 9-11-10 J F Wey 
2 1233 SAH71H? 32 Of AS) RHA/a&-ll-5~ A Toy 
3 2332 DHP UARXDAWN 1780XP.G) JU05» 10-114. WTOymo 
4 OSS- BALLADRCLSt4F@JBIPROflBrt9104R OsKs 
5 44P0 HMIGAU« 12(B.CaS»Jft«Wt 10-10-0- JRKawamtfi 

5-4 ttafteoi SabOa. W tkap Dart Dam. 3-i Sartatas. 10-1 o#*e 

4.20 ___ _ MPRESS 0JZABETH OF AUSTRIA 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2^90:3m 10 (5) 

1 ~5U1 CHAROBI28 (ILGjS) J MsSns 9-12-4 
l>Co)RMMb4ncB0 

2 4RF2 HBWCS RAWEST 18 (G) D WtaB 7-12-4 _ ABaUng (7) 
. 3 34P FARS8B0R 1S2 (Di.QK9-724-U, 

4 2-P4 HURRCAIC HUGO 14 fAMnGUCk 9-124— J 
5 22-4 WHATS TIC CRACK 70 RG1 Us Mnfl!Z-tZ4 R, 

4-5 Par Senkr. 74 Mte Tho CoA 6-t Ctantos 6-1 rtas 

4.50 K0ILE OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,476:2m) (16) 

1 1 JJR 0M.Y WUM6 ONCE 15(F) IBs DHbm 5-11-2 J F TWegr 
2 03 BRADLORPBWY19 J borw 5-114-Wfty PI 
3 54 CHWUJERf 191 Thomson JOB® 5-114-Jtaoo 
4 556 U/VEHHBJSE 19JowyRignU6-114-WDwm 
5 0 MARINA'S LAO 84 A Jbnes 6-114-DOUBTFUL 
6 0 HED ROW 19 0 Brennan 6-114-UBwman 
1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

2-1 U Mr Tam Once, 94 Anplsss> Sea Ww, 5-1 Bwlw Ponnj. t-i 
Cbrntaea. 6-1 Daptaa. 10-1 WrnOero. 14-1 eMi 

0 A/CLSfVSEAWWrrAeMley«-rM-M-SHew* 
43 GEMMA'S WAGSt 17 MCbqaonS-104-LDace 
0 N0KT>*fiN ELATON 231 SpoafflQ 5-10-9 — JRtoOMBft 
0 THEBRMPMX67310%5-104-RSmte 
0 FRAZER NA£W 21 A Jams 4-104-SMdjeB 

Pal Cams! 
PWOe 

0 MAHIAL 19TCaMwB 4-104- 
0 RUSTV MUSKEimt 31 Ndatam 4-104.. 
0 WYlfiERS3STPoqw4-104-RPwart 
0 FORTuttS GLEAM 31 JBflO 4-10-3-- GUpW) 

00 TOE8C2015Jftmert4-T04-OForttlS) 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Jigginstown. &35 Monokratkx 3-05 Charlotte's 
Emma. 3.35 Mr Knitwh. 4.05 Kytton Castle. 4.35 
Provence. 5.05 The Grey Monk. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.05 BOffflER GARDEN CENTRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.944:3m) (10 runners) 

1 01PP FMDST0WB47 (0 J Baftbr 6-11-8-RteBsrOGota 
2 -1PP JCGWS1TMM44IG) J J OHelfl 6-114- LWytt 
3 3210 LEAOHG PROSPECT 2SP.B^ MS JGdsdnBD. 8-114 

BSuaey 
0051 MUUMRIR 25 ton jcnriunfi-11-&-KJhAtsm 
6020 DtaWAVT SBiaWff 31 (G5) U tamtond 6-11-2 PWw 

UvAaitsi 
4 

6 SOPS METERHtXMBERG 72 N/63 ABs VWan9-11-2 WMefirtm) 
7 M3 mESUWCASlU2SJ«wMl-2-KJones 
8 220P SPARROW HALL 19 fOS) .tosnr Rpjflr* 8-11-2. MOB] 
9 THEB06BS1250last911-2-UrAMnmsi 

10 -S» VESTAL mS 25 (BlOMcCme 9-114-JSUppfc 
2-1 MuKaff). 7-? Dums» 5ass»9a 5-1 JggkBUM 6-1 afar. 

2.35 BBC RADIO CUMBRIA NOVICES HURDLE 
(Drv I: £2.239:2m If) (13) 

1 2624 BLUE LAWS 2216} Ann Ffigmld 5-114-UDwys 
2 2651 LORDD0RCET 12 fG) J Oortan5114-KJoBram 
3 7PP M0NQKRATE 37 (£0,5) MsSSbibB6-114-JBnrte 
4 -334 BEDCAffl CAU 22 JEamh 5-11-2-0 Berttey 
5 OP BU®WJUSITfJesM511-2- NUmB 
6 125 FEARLESS WONDER2B(5) tbsMRnMey4-11-2— Ptan 
7 -POO RRAfOSBSE28OS<Mm5-11-2_ UrOSmStad 
8 000 GRASSWGT0N 4® P tarns 6-11-2-CHswtto 
9 546- MAMJY5 LAD353R DKbn511-2-RBBMray 

ID 024 SUPB1T0P 40 L Unco 7-11-2-FPmanp) 
11 OOOP AN0THBILEAF22RMtDonUd9-10-11-RHodge 
12 3P SMARTMSLX77SWants5-10-1)-MMofeW 
13 lews SO BUIE 334FP9Baqr 4-10-10 .... S Wynne ^ 

3-1 Bkx lam. 4-1 Lent Datei 43 Bed And Cefl. Rartess Wonder. 6-1 tmn. 

3.05 QUHTCRGO0MS0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,615:3m) (12) 

t 11SP WHAAT PETtlE 133 (D.F.G4) G RUThK 10-12-0 UMokney 
2 6520 NBTADA GOLD 21 {OSJoSi F Tanfcy 9-11-13 WMeFartand 
3 1121 TARTAR TRADEVWDS 47 SJXGuS) G Retorts 8-11-8 

8nar*o|5j 
4 00GP PlfinYCRACX2B(aXGJS)BMadae9BtU-l1-6_ LWym 
5 2U45 snrfMNSE«(FARtlmgoHMl-«-FPBtnOO) 
6 36U4 KUSHBAL00 25 tm.foC Part* 10-11-3.. B Staey 
T 2326 VH£DA 19 (C0P.G.S1 Mb S banoS 8-11-1 Mr0Pmer(S] 
8 1003 PMCGM 30 (C4LF-ELS1 M Mnnana B-10-10. P Km 
9 13U0 GHMUnirSQMA 12ff&S)kblJ&mMloaB-109 

WLlunlCta 
10 2P44 STRONG APPROACH 14 (C.&S) J DaillDn 10-104 KJmrsm 
11 3435 THEMMC54MHammond9>0-3- DBedsy 
12 MP BAUMUStt04PWJBWWwin 12-104.NSme 

3-1 tart* ttafemds. 92 Veletfi 151 Naarta Gold. 7-1 KusttaU). Vta 
Fetfe 9) SHnj Appruedi. HMTheY« 12-1 etas. 

3.35 CUMMERSDAUE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.730:2m 4fl 10yd) (12) 

1 455 AORSI206 
2 FOSE ASLAN 14 

.... Ate S tonal 7-124 — MrDPaflar© 
ism RttoeraW 7-11-12.— U Dwyer 

3 aw RRM PRCE129 PXP&qms« 14-<l1fii^Sm 
4 1120 MRKWTWTT56egsV 
5 6310 HOBTHUMWAMKWG12flXf&Sll»aKWMm 

G 3RS4 MASto10fTOOY22ffi^CPrt*7404 MrD«WW® 

8 12D4 ESOafflAR 12 If) fcSUW- 
9 64-4 CQMBajLWO 11 M taamwl 5104.-.—r--~ vww 

,0 3545 WHITE BMHPND 30 RF-S) **» A SMta* ^ 

11 POX BUM AffAH 12 {S) Ite LJUtU 5104g W ^ 
12 5004 SCARM 26 |S) 0 6»mm 7-104-r. = , 

5i It Km*. 4-1 ErniAto. 61 Aslm. 51 F*m Pm. AW» » W- H 
NMUntvan I9i Cmmefinn. 12-1 teen__ 

4.05 BRACK0JWDGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.918:2m) (12) _ 

1 3238 POSITIVE ACTON 11 ffi.FAS) M tew 9-11-»6 6 
2 S344 SPAttSH BAB 61 pAO MB S Ban* 7-11 -9—. j.M« 
3 151F KYTTON CASTLE ^ID jpAS]P j***1 jSSSSL 
i 3Wf PReCm«W77(B^J^6taaF’i^»'4 *?MggW 
5 F443 GOLDEN GIE12 11-10-13 — K JnNWM 
6 60F4 BALLY PARSON 24 (G) R Hta 9-1913---..Kjg 
7 6123 KAIKIABL 11 BJJ.tS) « Tata 510-13-M W 
8 P421 MLS MU 12 (FILS) 1 CtMtrt 191510--- 
9 

10 
11 244 IMDATLAHmC! 
12 3U12 HEATOVEW 4 ff J . . 

51 Mis tfil. 92 Kym CasJfc. 51 Golden Me. 51 Itaratt* 7-1 tar pw«. 
91 take Wan. 191 com 

P421 MLS MU 12 (FSS) 1 CifflMrt 151910—-- rm™ 
341P TWUWWIAN77 |COFS)Llmqp7-104 — FPW*B 
5213 BUUWMWY 47 wajOWo 19197-Baw» 

^,.G)»aZB«n 1510-5—. Ki_ 
Jkmy RqnU 9W4— F Lbfe (5) 

4.35 CARLISLE CLUB MEMBERS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.278:2m 4i 110yd) (18) 

1 100 GEHBIAL COMMAND 56 tSl 0 RtthmH 7-lMD BHcdtap B 
2 -P6U UALACHTESffll42 (S) MMnmnl5T14-BSUqr 
3 0550 S0UM)S FY)E 70 (S) JUncnj Fttgmld 511-7---. 14 Owb 
4 2003 JACKDflEAMHG46MbSSmBi 911-7- 
5 1015 TR8UIC4 IS) C Ttnrm 511-6.-DVRMaaw 
6 0520 MR DICK 133 MHEaaefOy 511-5-LW^ 
7 3CP5 DAUSIAN22JBMiD7-11-6--— 
8 2-0P GROG35DSwdWma911-5-MrDS»«MuM 
9 -105 HYMCRAKTBfflltO(SIBHelim517-4-HtaK 

10 S001 PHOMBCEaiRLlimp911-4- FPttMffl 
11 25P2 SOUTH WESTERLY 25 Mra M Rmiry 7-11-2-PWw 
12 0042 FATffilOTOB111 JEdmrtH911-1 —-- DBertfer 
13 0060 TACIW47 MssMWftgm51513-JGLiflA® 
14 23PP S0UMANSPRHIBS«4MlisVRW5)04 WMcfata 
15 50P3 PETER25DWH4WS7-197-UUdonw 
16 0C6P ZAMBEZISPIMT88BEWMn9156_HI 
17 0644 OWBISttlESI26TEladMLn5195 _ RRourte{ 
18 0-PP CA1««W 11 MMeJUto MW-6Le#| 

4-1 PnMOtt- 51 Sants Fyne. 91 So* Wegeriy. 7-1 Pete. 8-1 ^ek 
Dresrag. 191 Onens ftrsi. Ctesran. 12-1 otfcerc. 

5.05 BBC RADIO CUMBRIA NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dhr II: £2229:2m 11) (13) 

1 1603 POX SPARROW 14F (S) NTWdv 5114-- ASSatt 
2 121F 6ALANTDESEFEHES 63 (&S) tts Standi4-114 JBurt* 
3 441 THEHlEYMONK II (GS) GFMdwb7-114— BHanfeigiS) 
4 BOO BLUES TOE COLOUR 30 C Pads HI-2 — Mr DP*«r (5) 
5 0/P BRAVE STAR 36 Mrs Btatwtt 9-11-2-ARodep) 
6 30SF G0RSYS MYTH 19.1140511-2-fitted Sees! 
7 3 LAMOUQE 11 WsSSnV0i7-11-2-»LDmne«y|7) 
8 -056 TASHHE5 74 J BriEO 511-2-M MOoner 
9 WfiB mLAPPOWTHJ 26 BUwtepn 911-2-P Pena p) 

10 5400 AMBffl H0UY 25 J Own 51511--BSttey 
11 PP CITYUGHIHt26JGtesar519)1-— -NBtta 
12 ELHXJT J OhtIlo 519U----—-KJdllWH 
T3 221 HSRSATE 704(f) JGohonts7-1911-DBoMey 

2-1T1* Gw MoDi. 7-2 Ft» SpanM. 92 BaW Des Epelrei 91 Well AppuMed. 
Tasted. 191 Gonyi Myth. 12-1 tate. 14-1 ota 

» tm’ta.lZi*??'. 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Stac-Pollaidh. 2.40 QuaHtair Memory. 3.10 
Secret Four. 3.40 PokJen Pride. 4.10 Abbotsham. 
4.40 Routing. 5.10 Edelweiss. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

2.10 MH£ END HARES ONLY MAIDBf HURDLE 
(Dtv I: £2,306:2m 10 (9 runners) 

U0 BUCKLAND RLLBGH 23 P HnMs 5114_ 
BMUGHrRftm9ll4 — 

946 

_Peter Hocta 
JfiDH 

00-P 

LAW MAV6 12 A Baflop 5114-Mlfcr«n0 
LATEST TAR0UN MB E Son 5114-MrSIMan(7| 

. LULA HUGE 14 M Keener 5114--MrTOwd 
F ROSE OF MACMLU0N 70 tin B Vibmg 9114-E Byme 

0443 SPWTIEVB.34JPayne7-114-ILRRta 
094 STAG-P0LLADH 28 A Belley 51l4-HWtarsm 

P- STRATTONR.VCT387HHD*5tl4-Btael 
51 SBC-PbAmBi, 4-1 JuJSrt FV)ri{9K Spw LenL 51 bndUA 91 oOsft 

2.40 HACCOMBE SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.983:2!r 110yd) (12) 

1 ms LOCKWOOD PRttCE 20 (PAS) BProS 12-11-12-JFtnSt 
2 03U1 MVnES 24JDJ.G) M Ctonan 911-7-WWvM«m 
3 4000 OUALHAnMaonri2(PiS>AJmes511-l Gyylnfci 
4 31 OP P0U 40 ®mpl* 5i9H-LReyaokk 
5 5443 HCHU 34^7 Gltemer 7-1910-- 8 fin 
6 U2S3 RATHER ShARP 28 (USICPOtten 9199— NVWBmson 
7 4403 (RED SPLSOO S3 (COS) RHntes 17 (04 TDaa»nbe(7I 
8 4350 MUSC BOX 12 AS) R Hodja 910-4-0 taqher 
0 P1PP B0NIRBW 23 (CDS) R Butte 19194-P*te Hobbs 

10 035P BLBBU107 (fiDCarey7-iM-AThomon 
11 8*34 DU)ROAD28(B.D.BF.F.&S}iSrrWti9190-Wltestm 
12 -P43 BLACK HORSE LAD 18 ($; Ms J Rear 11-190. APMcCny 

51 tales. 4-1 PoL. 51 FUlw Stm. 7-1 luctewl Prints. Btei haa Ud. 
9i Ficte Fled Sptetfi 14-1 afina. 

3.10 ST AUSTELL CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2220:3m 30 (10) 

1 5431 S€a«TROl«40(F^Nttet»4wa5 91l4 
1*MRtmM@ 

2 3S2 BOOSE B0PPER24 (tf££)MPipe911-5— 08untw(7) 
3 15RP KELLMB32IC^PMiMB91)-5-CMta 
4 -503 R&.UC48{G)CBRBd9H-5-WUWDn 
5 5400 AC80WUNE8F(S)D&nMM9H-3-DJBacbel 
6 0040 LAW UR 23 6 YOm 511-2-MteSYamg 
7 0036 (tOWLAAOSONSGOLO25(ELS) Gl Moore5ft-f APHc^y 
0 0 FWALEXPRBS12RBuflte 7-114-. GSepMefO 
9 1313 UZZES LASS 220 F Gte 191912- M Omen 

10 PD S*FH»D 2311 tan 51912_MrT GRCd 
52 Sant fov. 92 Boogie Bower. 5l KeOna 91 ten* U*. 7-1 Reftc 91 
Unte Lass, ftnrtntens Gott tf-iotos 

3.40 DARTMOOR CONOmONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,712:2m 6f) (10) 

1 4180 RICH DESK 21 |8/.S)F»A»Fy 911-10-BUm*y 
2 0053 NK0TM&E31 |S) NAyWe511-5-Guy Low 
3 W3D RAGTMBOY37(V)C6We87-104-GHDBBi 
4 S0B8 RNBI CONSORT 14 (B) A Dm 7-104-S Lyons 
5 040 RQ PONT 23 K tan 4-197-14 Moral (3) 
6 1332 MBTRSSROSE32(SJMsJRener910-2TDaaawte 
7 50P5 P0U»lPHDE 12 GBaktog 7-190-A P McCoy 
6 Z3FP COEUtBATTANT 51 (F)R Bate 5104-J James (3) 
9 D6P0 RBR DAY 25 J ttete 9104_SK«qn(3) 

10 OOP6 KALI SAHA 24 R Aflsnp 7-104_R Massey 
2-1 Bte Desire. 9Z PoUen Prtle. 5i MmO Itee. Ragtm Boy. 51 Warns 
Baa. 191 Red Potn 12-1 Cow Bam. 291 aPvt 

4.10 TOUCH OF SPRING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,575:3m 21110yd) (7) 

1 -112 UWCLY ALLIANCE 144 (BF.F.G.S) K Bailey 9124 _ 
N Merason 

2 664P SOURE JiU28(0)f^)»7eB» todes 11-1)4 CUeweiyn 
3 -322 000HUMGHAN 227 (DJ.G)G Baldng 19196.. A P McCoy 
4 4P51 DESERT RUN 14 (COJS) P tfltdofft 7-10-4-ROHWDHfy 
5 PP12 POP SONG 16 ICfl,F^ G Roe u-104-ATtertm 
6 -53P ABBOTSHAM14 (COJAS)0 tew 19190D Gafcflber 
7 TPO4 THE PORTSOY LOON 23 (B.S) G ttonor 9104— BPoweS 

94 IWWy Altance. 52ttosiftn92 PopSoog.5-1 Ckcntodhao. 91 Svire 
Jm. 191 AMnston. 291 The Pweny Loot 

4.40 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB CHALLBIGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.344:2m II) (6) 

1 0062 N081ELY14 (D.FjB) N Wafer 911-1Q-NWBfflSOn 
2 LCZ4 R0UmSi4ffWTN4»ufcr-iT4 Ofitegher 
3 122U NADJAH131 (BFfl D teeUta 511-3- JOstwrr 
4 1P30 SOUTHAMPTON 9F(VJJJAS)GBamno 511-1. A P McCoy 
5 2353 NOPTHSOI TRIAL 17F (VJ.E) KEUte 7-10-8— G Cn» (7) 
8 6/9 VGKM Of FREEDOM 361 P-G) W Reed 7-104 J James (7) 

7-4 NadfaU, 52 NMUy. 7-2 Houma 91 Sttanten. 91 totem WN. 3M 
Veacn 01 Freedom. 

5.10 MILE END MARES ONLY MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Div II: £2,306; 2m If) (9) 

-P00 BOLT OF BOLD ULOMig 7-11-0-UwSMNMI|7) 
CALLBUNE R&ucUtr 9114-BPOWN 

926 CNEFJOSEPH232NTwite-OHleS9114- CUem^fl 
0320 BHJNBSS152 |BFfl M P#e91l4-J Lower 
P650 HB1ESY115 R MNn 9114-NWBamwo 
50DP MLLSTDCK 10 A Joes 5114_Gey Lewis (5) 

82 RWALAGNAG33PHMfcs5il4—-- Pete Kotte 
OP- SAXONMAOCSOFJBern*5114-LHswy 

0005 StJPSl SAREKA14 R Fnw 9114-J Rest 
2-1 Royal Ag teg. 94 Ctel Josspts. 7-2 Eateete 91 Cateirtne. 191 S«w 
Sm. kUOstiA 33-1 Btaa 

zmm0fi$^mufis£spi 

CARLISLE: Trainers: Airs M R&iofcy, 22 winners torn 71 runners, 
31.0%: J Edwards, 5 from 18,274%: Mrs J QotxSeSow. 4 from 15 
26.7%. C Thomion. 3 Som 12,25.0%. JOcteya: P Nwsrt. 33 wwiers 
From 113 rides. 292%. N Berta. S from 22.22.7%. M Dwyer. 17 
from S3,20£%. J Burt®. 4 (ram 22.142%. 

NEWTON AE«OT: Tnjfrwre: M Plpa. 88 werners from 342 rumsrs. 
26 7%; PPtoW*. 31 from 114,272% P Nidcits, IBfrom 72.250%: 
D BurUiel, 5 from 20.2SO% JockawK D J ButsteO. 4 wins from 
14 ndes. 286%; N Wtanjcru 15 from fifl. 25.4%: J Osborne. 12 
Iran 51.23-5%; A Ttomon, 3 bom 13,23.1%. 

PUIMPTON: Trainers: J Whae. 43 wmwre from 143 luveis. 
301%. C Brooks, 3 from 10.300%. H Ctompioa S from 17,29 4%. 
N Henderson, 9 ton 22,27 3%. Jockeys: A AteQure, 45«wmefB 
1i»M56 ndas. 2B6%: G McCout 3 from 15.30.0%: M A FtegaraU. 

A am 35. 173%. D O'SUSvaa 10 bom ®. 15 4% 

TOWCESTER Traners- j teeawio. 4 afrmsrs bom 14 nmers. 
28 «. R HcUges. 6 from 25.24.0%:O &wman, 22 from 92,23 9%; 
T TTumson Jones. 5 from 23, 21 7%. Jacteys A4 Br&nan. 22 
wnners horn 83 rides. 265%: N Atofri, 3 Iran 16,18.8%; ATory. 3 
from 22,13 8%. P Fide. 3 from 29,10.7% 

THUNDERER . 
7.00 Our Bessie. 7^0 Best Kept Secret 8.00 Mr 
in.-m.ji, . inefiart Serenade. 9.00 Lady 

9.30 Rupert1 s Princess. : 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 CODSAU.MAHJHI HANDICAP 
(£2^46: lm U 79tf) 03 runners) 

1 090 fLASHF8=T2K&JfrOD5«-r2. 
- 495 0UlSWgHD4Bf-*-3J 996. 
j 329 0UR9E3SS17B D MteB 992- 
4 040 4 irewnc a —-- 
5 004 MNJJP8E14R US44-I1 ^ 
I 009 STM» W9JTY177 R tWtoteal 991 
- mmumu-isSumter584   

009 SltAMl irmiini " 
gu ASMABHAl2SBnnfao<598_s~ 

j .ffM mRCNAIff MBS IS M Anas 3*7- 

j Sssastviagr 
s I? AsssKsssHti 

_ JVWteMl 
ST»tecrt67 

^Sg! 
_ jftrtae n 

T Ns 4 

OeteMcKeomlS 
!MP)j 

n 5» aasSSfflSSSBSfe-'JSSTia 

4-t Or “8d““Ba M ■ 9i Mtete. 191 . - -- 

7.30flAKaiClJUMWGSWKES(£2^43:6fi(8) ; 

I Si 
.•atlMMmr 

? Si SSfflSEK’V. 

Casad»98-&- LOMmockG 

IBSS^siSSl 
=5>Pta»444„ SMJteJi 

. . ™ n^taSereL 9t Pasta6-1 te>Sta9l44ta 

8.00 BOWHBl AND WWOJUra LONDON 
gjUSNCAP (3-Y-O: £2.794:1m 41) (9) 

! UK rrdos «.»»C l7.-rr7^TJ 
MRbanerS 
— T Ires 5 
. X Daley l 
JHOnr4 
&DHBBU3 
RtabRZ 
NtetaG 

- J 008)7 
Jfka*V« 

nnilRSE SPECIALISTS 

{ten 35.17-1V C nJ£aa4 
toaics: h Jpmto9. »*“e 

’-T* 
1C JWe«r.4Tfcwl79. 

M Wrl.6 IrcmD. l5flV 

8.30 HEATH TOWN HANDICAP (£3,028:7f) (12) 
1 931 BEVBWOTHaoeSS 16 aSJSWWtans 4-190 JCiro!3 
2 9485 lumsors uni: 50 T BteoO 74-11 -. 
3 914 A*nHfflJAK8(CA^A4ns5911-- Kte^S 
4 4W KfX/TAOffS) CMm- 
5 130U QUKS MARTM14 (V£ 
8 491 OQMNORS DREAM 11 

JQ Hay* Jones 74-5 TWtaal 
. L6) B Saar 993_ AOely Q 6 

7 221U MSMSEFCHADE17 C^PHtefc44-13- JSttd(S] S 
B 459 COURT NAP 177 SMeliw 3911-»Wwil 
9 3032 W0WARD5 LAW 14 8 HiNWtal 44-11 ’ 

TumD 
IB 10D- SHATOESDMARIBB(CIVQftRter4-99 JDSnfi(5}1D 

. 11 4S25 Sffi«UI21 ffl)Jl**J^Hsyo*96-OBbte?? 
it 0000 AfbMKAfl(ECO.fi)Oita595-— SSanders(3? 17 

91 tteteta L*». 5-1 temtean j Dnen. T-i Anoner Jadt IteW 
TNAms. 191 Atari's Ute. Hate lW teats. 

9.00 TEnaOUUl SQ1W6 STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.243:1m 100yd) (12) 

)MCtenen94- - 1 -961. JADHTACXS) 
2 1220 NROVI 
3 1428 SOW 
4 459 LAW I 

: . s- woo ta i 
6 COM C9JTAUROT . 

.7 . 5 CLAIRS&VMf £1S WItew 912- _ .. 
a qmi Tflwerms46dmuJms9ul_— Aiwfeyii. 
9 4D40 B8ETTDNPRMCESS4RKtensMd97-Jfinsafi 

“ 10 4-62 LITTLE SCARLETT 61 P Matin 97-RPaOm4 
VI LITTLE VflLMA A JfrteA-?—.——--—- KD»te 5 

-12 96- RAIXY DAT WteAN 14 J Scarg# 97-J Fare** 12 
94 tetter*. 91 ta berenpoft 91 be** Ptecess. Omatefey- 9i Hn 

197 Utb saateL T2-1 Ctessren. U-i tesg_ 

9.30 BUN9IHAU HANDICAP 
(3^YrO:-£t243:50{10) 

1 049 TOP PEARL 182 PAM Urn 97 -j SBC* [5)8 
2 4402 BOLDH50RIER T7KRoryP-fi.-fiOUUtl 
3 6420 F0LYUURE0N11 W --- --— 
4 404 -CORK STREET€ML IS 

_5 590 MLYSIARSHK18J . 
'6 -322 WEB£ST79 (04&S M 

7 4M WWS 

I WB.G) H CoarpUge 94 - MRkiKteS 
>JPW»ta953--HCansfca 

r 193 n uonaaon 913— JWaarerl 
U ta 9r2-2-tabs 2 
5S 11A Fates 912--CH*rHtaJ5)7 

oww(sjio 

-  J Carrots 
^.-^-.913- JVtarr4 
Ifl |M31* tetno-BSs Ml 

&Ms)hB)IM67 
S 2-14 HALF 7W€ 5 OlCtLS) Ft Ffrste B-10.-JDS*te[S)lO 
9 2900 EUPB»T14 B Md«ier 8-7—-— S Stare p) 6 

Iff $34* WrmW2WBBtoB*e93-A Qv8i {5) S 
5? RtaMesL 9l BeH FrantM. 9-2 PMy laasv. 7-1 MB Tm, 9t Daly 
Santee. Top Pate WH tas 

Jodami withdrawn 
JODAM1 was a surprise abseniee from the 19 
acceptors when the final declarations were 
made yesterday for die Jameson Irish Grand 
National at Fanjfcouse on Monday. With both 
Tartan Tyrant and Monsieur Le Cure also 
withdrawn -from the three -nule, five furlong 
raee^angHiin and'Mr Boston are the only 
British^ahierfL runners: 

Vickery can 
collect on 

Spring To It 
SHIRLEY VICKERY landed a 
treble at the Mid Devon point- 
topoint on Thursday Enter a 
similar feat five days earlier, 
which has taken her into 
second place behind Polly 
Curling in the ladies' riding 
championship (Brian Bed 
writes). 

At the Axe Vale today, she 
will be aboard Martin Pipe's 
Spring To It in the confined 
and Bill Gooden’s My Mellow 
Man in the ladies’. She also 
has a ride in the maiden and 
in the intermediate where 
Suntey Street makes his sea¬ 
sonal debut. 

Spring To It lias had only 
one curing this term, a four- 
mile hunter chase ai Chelten¬ 
ham in whkh David Pipe was 
unseated when in touch at the 
eighteenth fence. He had pre¬ 
viously had a Jong layoff since 
winning two hurdles for Pipe. 
In those days he went well on 
tile firm, an attribute which 
will be necessary ai most of 
this weekend's 2S meetings. 
TODAY'S UEE7N3S AsWorfl Vate* 
Cham six hubs norm area d AsWori. 
fflrs race 2.00]: Ake Mata, Start Cross. 
3mWol Seaon nao), tetertta 
Ol Yore, Hamby Caste, 3m S of Ctfjancfc 
(2.00): Essex kxJ Scfit*. Hfcham. 7rn N£ 
ol Colchrater (21XR: Gsmoigan, Si Way. 
2m E d Cov&lege rzcxrt. Ute«y. 
MaaanHB Pan. 2m NW of Gtereeta 

. iZQa-, Uaaom. anariw, 4m NE et Lueta 
GjDO); North Startshlra, Santen.^4m $ 

.ol Stem (2.00); Percy. Artec*. Sn E Of 
»«i E 0C9: Portmaa BsdtMv fto, 5m 
SE d BanrSbrd (1 JO], VMb CM Ayktam, 
Kntto. 4m S flf A*»cuv (a«»; VWe 6l 
Luna, Mwingnn. 2m SofKrttry Lonwta 
(2X103: MndeorHorntt, TeesaWowiam W 
el Akteshu (2jD0): vtoodted Pytcita. 
Dfrr^sy, 2m Eol Marini Hatxrtugn (2.1^. 

Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Game All 

4 A Q 9 8 2 

410 

♦ A J1063 

♦ J 6 

Dealer South 

w 

1 4 
Dbte 

3NT 
AH 

No 
1 * 
7» 

0) Strong dub. (2) An undisri- His 
plined gamble. 

This hand occurred in the 
Open Pairs at the Year End 
Congress. NorthfSouth were 
doing well with their aggres¬ 
sive. if not entirely accurate, 
style. The sequence above was 
typical. South claiming that he 
did not understand North's 
3NT bid — “It doesn’t exist in 
our system." 

West led the ace of dia¬ 
monds, on the basis that South 
could not possibly have a 
losing spade. This was the 
only lead to give declarer a 
chance- Ate raffing the dia¬ 
mond. he drew two rounds of 
tramps and. when the dubs 
did not break, went one off. 

was less than 
pleased, pointing out that the 
contract could have been 
made as the cards lay. The 
point of the hand is that South 
must bring in the dubs to 
make his contract, if they 
break 3-3, then he has nothing 
to lose by playing three rounds 
after cashing just one trump. 
If they break 4-2, he has to 
hope that the defender with 
four dubs also holds the 
outstanding trump. If either 
defender bolds five or more 
dubs, then the contract is 
doomed anyway. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of The Times 

& 
Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Polgar strikes 
Although Judith Polgar, the 
Hungarian grandmaster, fin¬ 
ished mid-field in the Monaco 
tournament, she won one of 
the finest games with foe 
subtle Sicilian Defence. 
Against Grandmaster John 
Nunn, foe sole British repre¬ 
sentative, her sacrifice of a 
piece for a number of pawns 
eventually led to a winning 
endgame. 

White: John Nunn 
Blade Judith Polgar 
Monaco. April 1995 

S kalian Defence 

24 Nxe2 Bxg2 
25 cxb4 Be4 
26 Nd4 Brthl 
27 Nxe6 6«6 
28 Rxhl Rc4 
29 a3 KT7 
30 FH1 + Ke7 
31 RM fW4 
32 6d4 us 
33 94 Bd4 
34 Ka2 e5 
35 Sg3 Kd6 
3Q Kb3 Be3 
37 Bh4 64 
38 C4 d4 
39 b5 axto 
40 exto Kc5 
41 Bet Bxg5 
42 B04+ KbS 
43 Kc4 03 
44 a5+ Kc7 
45 Kc3 8e3 
46 a6 Kto 
White resigns 

1 64 c5 
2 Nt3 e6 
3 tJ4 CXtJ4 
4 Nxd4 Nie 
5 Nc3 to 
8 Be3 aB 
7 13 bS 
8 Q4 h6 
9 Qd2 66? 

10 00-0 Qa5 
11 Kbl M 
12 KleeS Nbd? 
13 M Ne5 
14 Ng3 BcS 
15 05 tegs 
16 Rxhl 
17 Nxhl Nxf3 
18 to© Nxb4 
19 Oe2 06 
20 Nd4 Bg7 
21 Bga Qea 
22 Bel Nc3+ 
23 tecs 0x82 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in foe sports 
pages of The Times. 
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Friend turned rival offers ultimate test of America’s Cup credentials 

Marshall champions cause of youth 
From David Miller 

IN SAN DIEGO 

WHEN you meet John Mar* 
shall before breakfast, out 
walking his lame old labrador 
by the beach across the road 
from Young America's dock 
on Shelter island, he hardly 
looks, at 51, (hat cut-throat 
breed of yachtsman that might 
win an America's Cup. 

For more than 15 years, he 
and Dennis Conner were salt- 
caked buddies. Few knew 
more about yachting’s high- 
sttriery arena: Conner, the 
near flawless match-racing 
helmsman: Marshall, the de¬ 
sign boffin. Now, ihey have 
become arch-rivals, in perfor¬ 
mance and over principles. 

“Dennis Conner’s level lof 
performance! is.no longer the 
best.” Marshall said, provoca¬ 
tively. Conner having just 
levelled the three-boat defend¬ 
ers' final trials at two points 
each, “and we're here to prove 
it. with young, aggressive, 
hungry sailors who are at the 
top internationally." 

The mild-mannered bio¬ 
chemist from Maine. Connect¬ 
icut. for so long Conner's 
richt-hand man. has noncha- 

. 

-:....5* 

■ rm 

... .’■ 'r:-' 7 

Mahaney steers Young America through the first stage of round-robin competition in the defenders' trials. Photograph: Daniel Forster 

Marshall: experience 

lamly put himself on the line 
for the second meeting, tomor¬ 
row. with Stars and Stripes in 
the 12-race round-robin to 
select the ultimate defender. 
Never mind two consecutive 
defeats. Marshall is confident 
that youth and technology will 
reconfirm Young America's 
superiority in the semi-finals 
over Conner and Mighty 
Maty. Bill Koch's America3 
syndicate, crewed predomi¬ 
nantly by women. 

Marshall believes that suc¬ 
cess by his research-orientated 
Pact "95 — Partnership for 
America's Cup Technology — 
which he initially created by 
invitation in 1992 to make 
computer high-technology 
available to all defender candi¬ 
dates. is imperative for the 
protection of the event. He is 
competing not merely to win 
but, altruistically, to save this 
miilion-dollar playground. 

After the ill-conceived, irrel¬ 
evant campaign of 1988 — in 
which Marshall helped design 
Conner’s defending foil-sail 
multi-hull that was a tactical 
retort to the New Zealander. 
Michael Fay's silly challenge 
in a massive 130-footer that 

lost +0 — Marshall recog¬ 
nised that the 137-year-old 
competition was heading for 
self-destruction. Both in terms 
of cost and public credibility. 

He had taken part since 
1974. crewing for Conner in 
the Freedom defence of 1980 
and the historic loss to Austra¬ 
lia 2 by Liberty in 1983. He led 
the design team for Stars and 
Stripes that recovered the cup 
in Fremamle in 1987. When 
the rules went overboard the 
next year, he thought it time to 
move camp. 

"Developing the wing (foil) 
sail for 88 was intellectually 
intriguing, but not much of a 

sporting event,” he recalled. 
"The new International Amer¬ 
ica’s Cup Gass (IACCJ is 
extremely different from the 
old 12-metreM — ten feet longer 
at 75 feet. 75 per cent more sail. 
40 per cent more draft, 30 per 
cent less weight — “and re¬ 
duced the database to zero. A 
lot of rivals had no real 
understanding of the advan¬ 
tage we achieved with Stars 
and Stripes. 

“Then, San Diego asked me 
to create a research pro¬ 
gramme for the 1ACC data 
available to any defender in 
1992. Dennis and Bill (the 
winner then] are the survivors 

of that campaign." Yet 
Conner and Koch both contin¬ 
ued to pour massive budgets 
into the event with individual 
multi-boat programmes, Koch 
contributing about £65 million 
from his private fortune. 

“Multi-boat campaigns will 
give you a brute forte answer 
to the objective," Marshall 
said, "but will alienate you 
from the public. Yet increas¬ 
ingly there is an inter-action 
between sport and technology, 
a social link, so people need to 
be technology-literate." 

Marshall therefore decided, 
for die first time, to lead a low- 
budget (£11 million) syndicate. 

funded from New England, in 
which £2 million would be 
spent on a nationwide youth 
education programme, incor¬ 
porating media collaboration 
and thus serving tiro Young 
America sponsors. Besides tiro 
education programme. Pact 
■95's project would indude 
simulation technology that 
would avoid building a second 
boat, extensive two-boat test¬ 
ing and the massive overheads 
of sails and crew mainte¬ 
nance. Thus, technology re¬ 
placed going sailing. 

His altruism extends TO the 
rivalry on the water. Young 
America had the power of veto 

Stars & Stripes remains on course 
From Barrv Pickthall in san diego 

EVEN a whale could make no impact on 
Dennis Conner’s rise from oblivion to 
level the scores in the finals of the 
America’s Cup defence finals. Last night 
the skipper of Stars 8 Stripes was poised 
to take a points lead in his second match 
of the series against Kevin Mahaney's 
Young America team, having seen off the 
challenge of Mighty Mary the night 
before. 

The whale, swimming up the course as 
Conner’s yacht was gliding down well 
ahead of Mighty Mary, proved the only 
threat to Conner and his crew chalking 
up their second victory in succession. “It 
was on a perfect collision course," Tom 
Whidden. Conner’s tactician, said. “We 
had to alter course dramatically and we 
missed it by no more than 5ft" 

The outcome might have been different 

had the judges not been unsighted by 
spectator craft during the furious pre- 
start feuding. Stars8 Stripes was caught 
on the give-way port tack in a narrow 
channel between the intruding spectator 
fleet which had been swept on to the 
course area by the strong running tidal 
stream, and the yachts came dose to 
colliding. The umpires green flagged the 
incident but after viewing videotapes of 
the inddent John Doerr. the chief 
umpire, admitted that Conner's yacht 
had been in the wrong and should have 
dealt a Z70-degree penally that would 
have put Stars & Stripes behind at the 
start. 

If that was an unlucky call, then 
Mighty Mary, skippered by Leslie Egnot 
suffered two more misfortunes when a 
spinnaker snap-shackle failed during the 
first downwind run and its second 
halyard parted during the second, leav¬ 

ing the crew to drag die sail out of the 
water on both occasions. By then, 
however, the race had already been lost 
and Conner’s campaign- which only last 
week looked like being on tiie ropes, was 
bark in contention to defend the cup. 

John Bertrand’s oneAustraiia chall¬ 
enge also ran out of hide The crew of 
Team New Zealand walked away with a 
second easy victory in their best-of-nine 
challenger finals for the Louis Vuitton 
Cup, then failed to win calls for a lay-day 
yesterday and the opportunity to change 
their boat 

“We need more tune to sort our boat 
out" Bertrand said yesterday. “We want 
more time to train." Their problem is that 
he needs the New Zealanders to approve 
the changes and, having seen Conner rise 
from the canvas to serve two knock¬ 
downs in a row on the defender course, 
they are in no mood TO compromise. 

A little 
announce¬ 
ment from 
NatWest. 

"15.9% APR" 

We've introduced a new Personol Loan rate of 

15.9% APR for loons over £4,000' Ask at your local 

branch or ca]] us on 0800 200 400 today. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.00am to 8.00pm 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 9.00am to 4.00pm 

NatWest 
No Security, No Fees, Fixed Interest Rate. . 

1APR fo< tm, nw C-J OOO.ltwTj gmtfot*; n 'rmttylre ni Elufi ftrosiaf Loom we miy evaiabte id penom #}«f 18 m nwr who mamon a 

Sartfm Curtin flcfajnr aid ore ujfa«i 10 iktvs condUcm. In <wsdwr«j opcCcomo Ortfi Refciennr Aqend«flnd Cierfi Scotinq methods 
mo/ be used TopicirfE^implf: amountoHm* Cf500. M wtm of tan AS months, told onwim lepajoW* £59WJ2 ironhig repagoipnc £124.09. 

t59%4PR. iVtften MurHuinimureubtunabk-oni«oe« nom NalicncJWesimmstc, Boat.Pfc.41 LoOtatitlata* EC2P2BPwhnm gnu HotWwbmneh 
Ref No-' 50043' 

_ATHLETICS_ 

MANSFIELD: Reebcfc Grand Prix road race 
Women: Mku □ Sum |Nc3s AC) 

Mwi Women. N SM^wtoank 
rFtaSril RR| 31 40 
GUERNSEY FESTIVAL. 10km toad reca at 
Forest 1. T Cbctansor (BLacttwalti Hamers) 
iOrno: 42sec Team. 1. '.Vtfetaree Mantas 
33pis Women: 1. P Eocfeviam I Guernsey 
AO 27mn <2sec SaBcrd 10km road race: 
1 N Rmrmsr (Sale Hamers) 30mm iSaec 
Team: i Sale Hars-s i2p-.s Woman: i. j 
RusWey lEcJcn UK5 3~mir. 7«c Team: 1. 
Altnrctiarn 407(89 

BASKETBALL 

ZAflAGOZA: European champions' cup: 
Final: Real Madras (Sol 73 Gtyrrpetos (GO 
61 Third place ptay-aff: Pararwates (Grt 
91 Umages (Frj 77 
GLASGOW: European junior eftaroptotv 
8h»p3: Scotland 40 55 Bataan: IX 
S«eenS6 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION TSA). Boson 
H9 Orlando iu (Asm SS Ctaeand a*. 
Nan *5* iiOiVja-hgBi "DO-Prfladetoraa 
102 Mew Jersey 94. '-liar in Gck»r State 
102. Houston riz Portanc 99 Seattle 133 
Dallas, r 12- LA Owwt tX\ Deirer 13 

BOWLS 

WELSH LAOIES INDOOR CHAMPION OF 
CHAMPIONS: Fbiat E Iteai (Radnor- 
smrai tt A Davies <3rc Od.fi) f-t. 7-0 

VWJBA INTER-CUB CHAMPIOMS-UP: Fi¬ 
nal Swansea tt Cardfl Sfr*! 

CRICKET 

Asia Cup final 

India v Sri Lanka 
SHAfljAH |m3 wen rcss;. ’reia Beat Sr 
Lan^j 0/ agftf w*S«fs 

SRI LAfPSA 
RSMafianamasKu-nfcie .... . 15 
S T Jayasurrya C Mcrga b P:asaJ . S3 
A P Gufusmha rjn cut . . 85 
P A de Sfiva c Mcngia P PraMtalaf.. 13 
•A Ranatmga run as .3 
h P Tiilelytraiiw c Mcraa b Prasad . £2 
tflSKaluMSiaranacKi^rJjie .... 18 
R S halpage net cm 7 
v/PUJCvaasrutou:.8 
Ettas <b 23. wlQ. R&-SJ .37 

Total {7 Trias, 50 oven)-230 

C P H Rananayato and M MuraWEfan do 
no! bat 

FALLOF WICKETS- 1-«6. 2-16. «1. A-B3. 
&-150.6-192. 7-213. 
a-DWUfiG Praohakar KMMS-1: Smah 
9-2-38-0; Prasaa TD-1-22-2: KumtSe 10-1- 
50-2. K«»or 100-32-G. TewUtaf 1-0- 
100. 

INDIA 
M Fratfukar s Hjiuaflarona B Vaas . 9 
S H Terwuivar e Jayasuriya 

b RamanavHKe.*1 
N & Son u nor out 94 
"U A2haftKtfn noi 0U . 90 
Eiirasiibl w?. nt-1) 9 

Total tZ whs. 4i 5 ovms) ...233 
A D JacteR $ v P.isnpwai. tN R McRa-a. 
j Snnaifi. a >atmt4e. A R Kapoor and 
V Prasad cfaj noi bar 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-48 2-S3 
BCrWLBiG. Vaas 90-52-1. Ramana/ai-e 
830-52-1: Jayasuiya 6-0-38-0 MursWh- 
aran l0->4&0. Kalpage MWM 
Umpres: N Plews CEng) and 

C Mrtchtey (SA). 

CYCLING 

CARMBIA. Spakr Tour ol Aragon: Socond 
stage (183km): 1. E Zabd IGer) 4tv 35rmr 
52sec Ovansil: 1. A Sato fRuts) 91r 56rrtn 
5BS8C 
ROAD RACES: Northumbartand: New- 
csBtle Cheviot «ow rt B» border flVa scape. 
07 mites): 1. J WngN {Nortti casl RT). 2TY 
40m. Veto Oub Stockton haxflc^t 
nTiornabv. 38md«sl: 1. S Banas OAddndga 
CRT), 12464 
TIME TRIALS: Buxton CO (mountain. 32 
mtesj 1. G Raits (Coaiwae Whetfere). 124-21 Team: 75 Tanxssk**, 4 4TWJ8 
Wstarvn Whwriera (My. 50km): 1. J King 
fPiO CruA MTB). 1-1&S2 Team: KAnteld 
RC. 4.04 2> Wyre Forest CRC (Clee rtfl, 
rwy. 26 mtes) 1. P Uanmg (MalenGpon 
CO). 10221 icourse record) Taaic 
Wnskmspcn CC 3:15 31 Exstar Wtatasra 

Ban CC. ?5ff2S Bkkwmsed Norm End 
CC (Braton n*v. 22 mte) i, j Howard 
(Mersevs** Wfwelerej. <8.14 (course 
record). Team: Mossy Tn Club. 24009. 
Boumomowh Anew OC (FSngwaod, 10 
rptes): 1. C Brooks (VC Camefar). »32 
Temr Antelope RT. 10022 

FOOTBALL 

Ttu^ctay’s tats rasute 
FA CAHUNG PHEMBW**: West Hem 
UnXBd 3 WgnCtedori 0 

FA YOUTH CUP: SamUnaL second leg: 
Tottanhan Hotspur 2 Manchester Cfiy 1 
(Tottenham Hcajxjr wi 7-1 on agg) 
KOTOCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Inter CotfiB 
l TonPentrel 
BORD GAB LEAGUE OF IRELAJTO: Pro- 
mie# tSrfsion: OundaA 1 AOtmD 
WSJKMSON SWOFD LEAGUE CUP: Semi¬ 
final: catonWto 2 Crusaders 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ffcat 
cMsion: Bristol Ocy 0 Portsmouth 0. Luton 
Town 0 Charter Amtehc 3 
PONTTNS LEAGUE Fkst dMatorc Dab/1 
CtoitM/y Csy 1: Lhcrood 1 Btoddsim 
Ftonws 2 Aston V» 2 SheOM Unwd 3- 
Second dretaen: BtaSkpod 2 Barnsley 2 
&imsby Town 1 Port Vale 2 
BEAZER HOMES LEAOJE. Prmnier * 
vision Crawley Town 1 Ch-analcrd 0 
Southern (Melon: WatartoovBe 4 Pooh 
Town i. 
UkaaOND LEAGUE: FW tfvWon: Borough 
2Ftoowo3d2 
WAOOflA LEAGUE Fket dMston: Sognor 
Regis 2 Twang and Mtcham 1. Second 
Svrstoa- Hungotord 2 Oxtord Cfly a ThW 
dMston: Eosom and Ewe* i Southai 5 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier ctafaton: 
Wisbedi Town 5 Sudbury Wanderers 1. 
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ftat cB- 
vston: Chatwn Town 5 Slade Green 1 
GERMAN LEAGUE SV Hamburg i SC 
Fretoug 2 Bayer Uerdkigen 0 Bayer 
Leverkusen 1: Sousse Dcrtnund 2 Karts- 
ruheSC l 

* denotes amateur 

HOCKEY 

CAGLIARI, Rtfy: European Cm Winners' 
Cup: Men: DMston A: Pool A: RaeJ Ckib da 
Polo. Barcalorva 3 Grange LHsnwatBhuoerl 
Ekatomgbumi PoolS:HM2Poczniiec 
2 Amdcara 0 Teddtogtcn 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Odra* 3 San 
Jose 0. Winnipeg 5 Louis 2 Anaham 4 
Calgary 2 varawer 4 Edmonton 6. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

NAIROBI: Safari ra*jr Lsadng Etancfana 
fatter 18 sages): 1. Y FuSmoo (Jaoen) 
Toyota 9* 22nKn .i-i-src 2. K Shmaa*a 

MotoUl a 12n*» OQsdc 3. R 
nans (GB) Subaru A 17^5. 
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McGuire on Williams 
target as ajpplaud 

Teddington return of ^ 
recover to points to 

beat hosts Goulthard 

;C... 

. .jl *a 

\c 

over the bizarre joint move by 
Koch and Conner to make the 
defenders' final another three- 
boat series, with no boat 
eliminated from the semi¬ 
finals. Their reason was whol¬ 
ly financial, needing the 
sponsor-exposure fry tele¬ 
vision that came into action 
only this week. 

Marshall walked out of the 
late-night defenders' commit¬ 
tee meeting, his terms being 
rejection unless Young Ameri¬ 
ca start with a two-point 
advantage. Ultimately, the 
two others agreed. In the 
event, Young America needed 
that insurance when subse¬ 
quently losing the first two 
races. Further public relations 
injury had been inflicted, how¬ 
ever, by rule manipulation. 

“It was a tough call for us,” 
Marshall admitted, "and it 
wasn’t done out of charily or 
sportsmanship. If we’re to 
beat New-Zealand (widely 
presumed winners of the chal¬ 
lengers’ final series over Aus¬ 
tralia!-we needed to be pushed 
hard m our finals. If we can’t 
beat Comer at his best, we 
wouldn’t have a chance 
against Black Magic but if 
we were to lose. I guess well 
know that, when you have a. 
snake at your feet, you should 
cut its head off." 

Kevin Mahaney, the Young 
America helmsman, won a 
silver medal at the Olympic 
Games in Barcelona in 1992 in 
the Soling class and is a 
match-play specialist. The 
wily Conner will test him to 
thefulL 

From Sydney FRiskin 
- rV CAGUARI * 

'• TEDDINGTON overcame 
an party period of uncertainty 
to achieve a deserved 1-0 
victory over Amsicora, the 
bast chib, on the first day of 
the European Cap Winners1 
Cup hockey, tournament here 
in Sardinia yesterday. 

For the first 20 minutes, 
-Teddington made little head¬ 
way and their defence was 
ifhaicgn by two quidt breaks 
that put than on the alert The 
breakthrough came after 22 
minutes, when Uriett went 
through on bis own only to be- 
obstructed. McGuire convert¬ 
ed the resulting short coiner 
with a dean hit - 

A flicked shot fry Biflson; 
from another short comer 
soon afterwards was well 
saved by the Italian goalkeep¬ 
er. Anuscora then ended the 
first half on fop with a short 
comer, but time ran out and 
they were unable to complete 
it 

In a more fluent second 
halt Teddington missed sev¬ 
eral chances. A shot by 
McGuire from a short corner 
was saved fry the goafoeeper.. 
Then, shots by Gibbins and 
NickUn went astray. Amsi- 
cora had a couple of chances 
to score, but nnned them with 
some erratic shooting.. 

The situation now'looks 
bright forTeddington.HDM, 

. from - - Holland, ■ and 
Pocztowiec, . from Poland, 
Their remaining rivals in-pool 
B, played out a 2-2 draw. . 

Grange, the Edinburgh 
side, made a promising start 
against Real Chib de PWo, 
Barcelona, in pool A but were 
beaten 3-1. by a technically 
superior team. Leiper. in de¬ 
fence and Mellor, the goaK 
keeper, were the outstanding 
members of the Scottish ride. - 

Donald McFariane gave 
Grange the lead from a penal¬ 
ty stroke in the sixth minute, 
but the Spanish team ire- 
dressed the balance eight 
minutes into the second half 
with a well-taken goal by. 
Rowan Davis, the English-' 
man. Further goals wereadd- 
ed by Pablo Garcia, m the.- 
57th minute, and Ruspel! Gar-, 
da. from ashort corner; rime 
minutes later. .’r".-. 
□ Slough’s hopes of a medal 
in the women's European - 
Cup Winner’s Cup in Gro¬ 
ningen took an early knock 
yesterday when they were 
held to a l-l draw by the host 
dub (Afix Ramsay writes). 
Salty Eyre ; put the English 
national league champions 
ahead after 11 minutes after a 
penalty corner. . 

Muckross. from Ireland, 
beat Amiens, of JFrimce,:34. 
with Sarah Kdleher scoring | 
twice HeriotWalt University, 
the Scottish rqjresentatives,. 
lost 5-0 to Tekstflshik, from 
Russia. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship. 
Flratcflvfstou 
Ohfttn 28 SaBort .16 
Oldhani: Tries: Neal 2, Gfcaoa Lund. 
SteptBfisoa Goals: Topping «. Sotont 
Trios: Panapa. Outotey. Goafc BhAelay 4. 
Alt 3.985. . 
Widnes 16 Wfintogton - 37 

WBw lfcr M*to.-McCum. Ruane. 
Goals: Oewraux 2. Warrington: Tries: 
Bateman, Davies. Faster. Pwny, Roper. 
ShetfonJ. Gafas: Davtos 6. Dropped goat 
ScuBherpel Alt 5^17. 
Wigan - 34 StHetem . 10 
W^are Triay. Paul 2. Setts. Hgj, Ofltah, 
Tuiganrfa. Goats: Bobca 5. Si Hekms: 
Trios: Cooper 2. PnasootL Goals: GoUdbio 

ItyOuvERHoiir 

THE Wflliaihs l^HTDuia- One 
team yesterdayreacted triaiy 
phandy- lo the derision made 
by the IriteiTtational Motor 

tribunal to restore the six 
points won’ by David COtdt- 
hard in Brazil last raontiL 
Coulthaid and Mkfaarigtfou- 
macher. who finished second 
and first respectively ni.the 
raa, were disqualified after d 
because of irrefodarities found 
in the Elf fed used by their 
care. However, the--appeal 
tribunal overturned the deci¬ 
sion on Thursday mght :- 

“We are vray pleased David 
has had his six points remstai- 
ed," Frank Williams, the tefon.. 
owner, said- “This is a fitting; 
.reward for his efforts Airing 
tiro Brazilian Grand Prix. Hie- 
flyigitm taken' by the court of 
appeal was made after we had 
had-a very fair heaimg- We . 
appreciate the lime we were 
afforded to state our case and 
now fully accept the findings 
and are determined to pill the : 
whole matter behind us." 

Although the drivers had 
their points restored, moving 
Schumacher into the lead m 
the drivers' championship 

jibrosi 
;0blen 
ted gt 

ustrali 
,,\rvV 

DRIVERS: Rovfand atentflnga: 1, M 
Sawmadwr {Qw}. BanaUon 1 tots 2.0 KB 
(CT). Warns to-, equal a jSasl (FlrJ.- 
Fenfo axJ-0 CouBiard (G^. WffiSams 8; 5. 
a Bwger CAua&W: Fonte 5: «qual 6T M 
Hakfonon (Rr^T McUreo andTvWwl 

BonaOon 3; 8. K-H Frentzan (ISst). 
Sa.4*- 2)9, M BkiKteT (GEQ. MOLaranT. 
CONSTRUCTORS:: 1, Fcrari 13: Z VW- 
■ams-RanafatlO: 3. Bonenon-RonaA 7; 4, 
McLaren Mareotton 4:5, Sauber-Foiri Z 

with 14 points, ahead of Da¬ 
mon Hm-with'Tea, the points 
were not restored to the W3- 
liazns and Benetton teams, 
whose pumshment was in- 

. creased to a fine cf $200,000 
oWnpared with -the original 
fine bf $30j000 each. “Al- 
tifough no team y/ants to for¬ 
feit six points in the constfoc- 
tars’ championship." Wilfifons 
said, “we are c^tmiistic about 
our dianoes of dosmg the ifofo 
cnouraanpetitore.” 

-: Williams stressed, that the 
/increased finehadnotshaken^ 
the OtMMiMy^-^fofidenee^tnV' 

: Elf,foeflitfSt$pHersfpxjb^";. . 
teams. “We have workEd wim . 
titem ftH-theTast six seasofo. 
and .fed.-tiiar: hanesty^Rhid:- 
integrity; is. still intact AH}f\ . 
discrepancy, in the fud w^ • ' 
neitiier deliberate jfor. perfim:-: 

jmance-OThancmg and this 
"was 'confirmed- by ''the jiidgv ' 
ment of the FIA ratematfonal . 
court of ajjpeaU” he sakL 

The derision did not please 
Gerhard Berger, .who hath 
been, awarded-foe race, tofo;. 
his Ferrari team. The' Austrian 
dropped to fifth in the drivers^ 
standings and the team lost 
valuable points in the cofi-" v 
structore* diampion^iip. 

pw d l F A 
SCfo—;-ga.i 5 531 305 
afir Z.— a 21 0 6 664 m 
London BKmcts 2(1 19 1. B 698 448 
HKkta3Wd_ 27 IB 2 7 788 45B 
WNMam_27 IS 0 9 Gffl 455 
HWB»—— 2T 16 1 10 772 431 
ft)diM8__ 28 16 Q 12 70 52D 

"A 
-'-4Ki 

,-*f 

v,iv j 

■ . ■—*, 
.a 

2.,* 

^.- .. 6,-. • 

■' 4-*. 

i. -t 
»ltZ 

C~ r? ji ' 

‘ on.’i£fJ 

qu^&b^a. K!=S-8i8B-& 
38 If 0 12-743 520 -'32 
27 15 til 649 «B 31 
V 13 2 12 648 523 28 
g 14 0 13 54?'691 - 28 
» 11 0 17 538 731 22 
* 10 2 T4" 525' a 
a W 0 1 8 564 753 20 
a 7 0 21 507 836 14 
28 5 0 23 402 ■ 775 10 

18 564 75a 20 
21 507 836 14 

-  _ 23 402 ■ 775 10 
-a 10 27-212.1466 2/ 

Dost not Much Bmtrv v Omtsbiay:»_ 
H*Wv 

KclQhter. Honsiof v BrarrAiy. r 
WWBJ3 OJft Sfatfi tguwfcSotah sfoney 

rugbyunion ~ 

JOHANNESBURG:, littttnadanel matcti: 
ScxNi/iriwKWfateamStaSaa 
HHNEKBI LEAGUE FkSt dMrian: 
Nowbridge 8 CtnRI 32. -- . v 
CLUB MATCHES: Cambams 16 Ponzwioo 

.13; Rcouh £1 St. Maya.htoSSfift 
WaaarH»te»44aB5iaBr ,vr- 

SWMM1NG 

EPWBURW: Uncle Bars wodd ctaB- 
WQK Whwr Man: 400m fraastvfa: A 

T l-Ol-BS. 100m buBw-- 
5S.1B. aOOmmodtayfA 
’ Woman: 400m faw-. 

4:14^18. lOto' 
irrosa. loom 
101.72. 200m 

P W D L F A 
Wigan- 28 26 0 21048 370 
Leads;- 27 22 1 4 773 470 
Wmfr0ai_„. 28 18 2 8 741 505 
Si Hdem—;— 28 18 .1 B 308 606 
HaSta- 27 17 2 8 713 488 ■ 
CasHnl_ 26 16 2 B 701 522 
Badtanl—_27 IS 1 11 738 574 
9vtt«d_ 
(Wot_ 
Sstad— 
Wnteghw. 
WaWtad.... 

--g 

27 17 2 8 713 488 ' 
26 16 2 8 701 522 
27 15 1 11 738 574 
27 12 0 15 532 643 
27 11 1 15 498 658 
a S 1 18 564 741 
27 9 1 17 m 703 
27 9 0 18 408 665 
28 8 1 17 492 WB 
27 8 1 18 421 646 
Z7 6 1 29 517 750 
27 S 1 21 425 859 

Dow not hcWe Oadtad vHMtocDon- 
o&er v S*XtxM: Footees*** v Ce -'.for* 

Leads v HA- NMU w 

SMOflddnbion 
Banrow - 14 CsSate- B 
London Broncos 60 Leigh B 
9nMon 16 FtocbOie 14 
Vttftafnwi 60 IfghBald 0 

• v- ■ ii.wjt;; 

TENMtS ^ 

•• ■ v ' > **r- 

l (CT! Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

AUSTRIA 

Ktobuhe) 10 200 gcxxi variad won . ctoud .-1 13/4 
(AS higher, open petes in good shape and sking we©' 

50 150 good varied fair fine 2 14/4. 
■ (ExceScntAprtt skiing; lifts open urt3 May 1J 

45 420 gcxxt heavy slush, ctoud : -1 - 13/4 
(Best sfenp above Gairig and Gampen mkLstations) 

MSia )«7« ua"TODC'1- 

5-7, 7. 
sGrat(G«}bcT 

BARCQJOKA: 

l*T a ' 

'-w 

Group DrAunrafe 

HILTON HEAD. Soutfi CoraMna: Men's 
nournEBiwnt Brst raund (US irtos 3tatod). 
66; G Sauers. N Henke 07: B Koran, ft 
Tirey.TLeteran 68: J Daly. G Krstt. S Jones, 
P wetehan. S Um«Y. C Pawn, B Oflfa 
lAus) 6ft G Nomwn (wist. N Phoe (2W). F 
Alton (SA1. D Te«8. P J«OWen. J Warn 
T Tolas, K TnptoL D Pmn. C Dam DA 
Wo^mg, N Lancaster 70: J Raw* (S«wt. 
C Parv (Aus). 71: D Bon (Can). D FnwtfSA). 
□ Rtfwffy (C31I 73: RABOtra (Aus). EBs 
(SAI 74: N Fa»0 (GB) 7S: G Wan (NZ). 

Obagurgl 

FRANCE 

AlpedHuez 185 450 fair spring lair line 1 1Q/4 
(Typical spring corffians; plenty of enjoyable sting} ■' --- 

LbgArcs 115 400 oood varied fair ' cloud 1 -29/3 _ YACHTIMa • = 
(AH areas open ana sUbbts Arc 2000 open untfMsySJ Zr^r~~--—~— 

Va! Tborens 200 37D good waned -soft - . fofl 4 ■ 13/4 ftWE Tton fkwT^' aj* aP*91? 
fPfsnjyofsncwarto^ng tor se^t weeks to come) 

SWnTERlAND Y • ” ' 
Munai 70 165 fair varied for- fair 5 13/4 bOO Challenge: sola nxnd wnin 

(P^c^snowMpoormi^txcid^ottuwdoucS} !*5S_?fo 
Verbier 25 200 good varied slush ■ --fine 6 13/4 3fn3tfi?S2i»5ntrM=yT 

fExcefienf Easter $ktirq end enou^ snow . ' Swa cafaerapn^^J^.^^;- 
Zermatt 60 290 good varied worn ctoud -1 10/4 SenHmSi 

good shang on afl runs above2,400 metres) a»a aJiyB PWmcM. i . 
g ||4. 5 Kiy^iL (T MSTII, AlK| 

Source: Ski Chib of Great Briteto. L - lower slopes: U - upper, art - artificial. Nawarade 

pjf-f'' ■l*^'Aiw.>NA;.:lfV4;L'.'a: 

esaaisiS^: 
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Hendry leaves newcomer trailing 
LIKE sosmany before ten, Stefan,*: 
Mazrod^encountered a baptism of'' 
jrc an his <fcbut at fee Grudbte 
frheatre toShfiffiei&yestert^ _ 
the ppeim^v session af-fes te- ; 
round pmtdr against Steven " 
Hemby,-^K j^feo-^mbassyk wotfd 
snooker ^hampkmshny - 
trafled S-t - •' V” •■' .V: " 
^M^x^fe^-^toseifatber fsi&tvfrm 

life found pot fee 1^^' w^ 'bow - 

exponerits.m jfsmo&ltohoM venue 
can be theultimate te^dfoeryfc" ’ _'T‘" 

the. tide for 

succession,, made: few mistakes, 
began expleshsdy.&ftd wore feeJkznd 
of intense expression, which . the 
Americans would describe as a “btg- 
itiaicb game face". 

- Although Mazrods, .fee world 
No 73; has the distinction of being 
fee most recent ptayerrto compile a 
maximum, break/in professional 
competition — iff Munich, last 
month he could do , little, as 
Hextiliy smoothly established a 6-0 
lead • -1 ■ k . ’••• •••■ 

Hendry^ who trounced - Danny 
Fowler 10-1 in the first round of the 
1993 diampionstap and Surinder 
GST by the same score last year, 
accounted lor fee fusttwo frames 
wife breaks of 90 and 128. - 

Only tire third frame, which 
Hendry claimed by clearing from 
the last red to blue, looked like 
interrupting the partem of one-sided 
exchanges, until Mazrods won the 
seventh thanks to a break of .74, 
allowing him to take the frame 92-0 
and earning the biggest cheer of the 
morning for the newcomer. 

That effort dispelled mounting 
fears that Mazrods was destined to 
join Eddie Chariton, beaten 100 by 
John Parrott in the first round of the 
1992 championship, as fee only 
players ever to suffer the ignominy 
of a whitewash at fee Crucible. 

Hendry, though, swiftly regained 
the momentum- He cleared up from 
the last red to steal the eighth frame 

on the black and subsequently 
added runs of 3S and 45 in the ninth 
to leave himself requiring only two 
of fee remaining ten on for victory 
on resumption last njghi. 

Ken Doherty, who defeated 
Hendry in the final of the RegaJ 
Scottish Masters this season, is 
considered to be one of his main 
challengers. He goes into the con¬ 
cluding session against Mark Davis 
this morning unexpectedly 5-4 adrift 
after a roller-coaster early period. 

Davis, of St Leonards-on-Sea, 
gave Terry Griffiths a tough first- 
round battle last year before losing 
10-7. and, once again, Davis belied 
his occupation of 65th place in fee 
world rankings during the early 

stages. Contributions of 73, 40. 45 
and 60 helped him lead 3-1. and. 
after Doherty had moved 4-3 ahead. 
Davis won fee eighth frame by 
potting a long pink and the ninth 
comfortably to secure his overnight 
advantage. 

Assuming feat Hendry does not 
collapse, his opponent in the last 16 
looks certain to be Tony Drago, of 
Malta, who built an 8-1 lead over 
Paul Cavney. of Leeds. 

Regardless of the importance of 
fee occasion, Drago rarely compro¬ 
mises his policy of all-out aggres¬ 
sion. This was no exception as the 
Maltese took on. and for fee most 
pan potted, a series of risky shots. 

Drago. the world No 16, enjoyed a 

benevolent run of the balls as well, 
never more so than in the sixth 
frame, which, to his delight, he stole 
on the black wife a colour clearance 
after an outrageous fluke on fee 
yellow. 

Peter Ebdon. the Irish Masters 
champion, whose pre-champion¬ 
ship preparation has been handi¬ 
capped by bronchitis, also appeared 
on course for a convincing victory, 
over Rod Lawler, of Liverpool. On 
fee way to a 8-1 lead, Ebdon 
compiled a 107 break in fee second 
frame. 
SCORES: First round: S Hendry (Scot) leads S 
Mazrods {Ena) 8-1. A Otago (Malta) leads P 
Cavney (Eng) 8-1. M Davis (Eng) leads K 
Doherty (Ira) 5-4; P Ebdon (Eng) leads R Lawler 
(Eng) B-1. Hendry: few mistakes 

. John Woodcock says West Indies’ 

hopes may rest otrthe return $p 

form of their injured strike bowler 

HAVING routed West Indies 
in Barbados and rattled them 
in Antigua, Australia haveUST" 
best chance of any visiting side 
in fee pas* 15 years of winning J 
a Test series in fee Caribbean, 
They are playing, at the mo¬ 
ment fee more disciplined 
and confident cricket and. 
unlike West Indies, they have, 
a settled side. - • . ' 

If Australia were to consider... 
a change fix fee third Test 
match, which starts next Fri¬ 
day, h would'prifeah^y be - 
Panting fix BlewetL who is 
finding Me more difficult than 
he did against England earlier - - 
this year.' Blewetfs .Test iin 
nings then were 102 not oat, 12, 
20 and 115; against West 
Indies, he has scared 14, II and 
19: but he is a livewire in, fee 
field and Panting wfll almost 
certainty havefo bide his time. 

Wife Ambrose so out . of 
sorts, too modi of the West 

Ambrose admits to 
feeling pressure 

Indies bowling is having to be 
left to Walsh, and on two 
pitches that have at no time 
been difficult, only Lara 
(twice} and Hooper have- 
passed 50. fr is very rare m the 
West Indies, lei alone in 
Barbados and Antigua, for 
successive Tests to go by with 
a top individual same of only 
88. In : fee rawpsponding 
matches a year ago. Stewart 
(trace}. Atherton and Smith 
mice hundreds, for England 
not to mention Lara's 375. 

Since returning to the West 
Indies'sideagainst New Zea¬ 
land in Chnstchunfe ai 'fee 
beginning of Kbruaiy^ Am¬ 
brose has taken eight wickets 
in 108J overs at 28 apiece. In 
the same games. Walsh has 
taken Z7 wickets at 13 apiece. 
In fee four series he has so far 

■taken 96 i^ckets at 19 apiece 
yet in Antigua. Richardscsi 
was reluctant to bowl him. 

Almost as mbch as a stress 
fracture, bowlers fear tendin¬ 
itis, in their bowling .shoulder. 
It could threaten Shane 
Warned career oie day. and it 
is what Ambrose is suffering 
from. IT caused him to come 
home from England just be¬ 
fore the end of the 1994season, 
when he had taken 77 first- 
class wickets at 14 apiece and 
was comfortably heading fee 
bowling averages... 

Ambrose does not dissem¬ 
ble. "ivebem way bdow my 
best,**, he -said.'.1 know I 
haven't done rixysdf or the 
team justice inlhis series. I fed 
under pressure because the 
West Indian crowds don’t 
expect anything from me but 
the highest standards. I have 
been down before and I’ll 
bounce back again. So wifi 
West Indies.".. 

The surgeon -whom1 Am¬ 
brose has visited in New York 
carytidtered surgery unneces¬ 
sary. Instead, he recommend¬ 
ed weight . - training to 
strengthen the muscles. For; 
an tour or so on Sunday 
evening, lie was no fun at all 
for Taylor and Slater to play: 
but it was his only hostile spdl 
of the series. 

Until-the rain spoilt it 
Antigua provided as good a 
modem. Test match as one 
could wish to. see. I say 
“modem” because it lacked 
any worthwhile West Indian 
spin bowling. The catching 
was brilliant the plot riveting, 
and, even after the'draw had 
become inevitable on Thurs¬ 
day evening, there was. an 
absorbing duel between Lara 
and Wame. which ended with 
honours about even. Wame 
may say feat he would as soon 
bowl against lefthanders as 
right-handers, but he must be 
getting a little tired of seeing 
fee front pad of the West 
Indian left-handers being so, 
constantly thrust at him. 

AUSTRALIA: Rrst hirings 216 (C A Welsh 
6 lor 54). Second Inobibs 300 ter 7 dec 
(D C Boon 67. S R Wauji BS not out, M E 
wtatf.ei). 
WEST MDESc first JnnlngB 200 (BCLaa 

.68). .... 
Second Imings 

SCWBans not ou -- -31 
-R0Rfcnan±»oot)Ratfte/-J-.2 
B C LambJuftan --—« 
JC Adams not out. —----—3 
Extras (fib 1)-f----1 
Total (2 WHS) --— 80 
MLLOF WICKETS: 1-J1. 2-ffl. 
BOWLING: RoKfel 6-2-12-1: Jufloti 5-2-15-1; 
Vtone 74>-18-tt McGtstfi &2SOO,_ M E 
WJWGh 6-8-1541. • 

rrfss) aacfDf? 
_. _ _ . i. referee IftojU 
Khan 

Cambridge 
battle 

bravely to 
delay 

progress 
By Simon Wode 

FENNER’S (second das °f' 
three): Yorkshire. with all 
second-innings wickets in ■ 
hand. are 308 runs ahead cf 
Cambridge University 

HAVING been treated with¬ 
out' mercy in fee field on 
Thursday. Cambridge Uniw 
ersftyinust have expectedthe ; 
worst from Yorkshire’s 
bowlers, yesterday. A first- 
innings total of 174, and a 
deficit of 305, suggests that 
their fears were justified but 
theirperformance was, in fact 
a triumph of a kind. For a 
period after tea it looked as 
though the students would 
succeed in batting1 throughout 
fee day, and that was certainly 

r not what Martyn Moxon, the 
Yorkshire captain, had had in. 
mind. 

The day could have hardly 
begun less auspiciously tor ' 
Cambridge. Betee their open¬ 
ing pair. ftagnaufe and Cake, 
could resume they had seen 
two of their number, Ratledge 
and Cferke. depart for 
Addentoooke’S hospital to 
check on thumbs damaged 
during a knodting-up session. 
Rafledge returned with an all- 
dear told batted wife grit to 
top-seme the innings with 56 
bur Clarke’s thumb was frac¬ 
tured. He too. though, batted 
jriuckfiy and held'out far 16 
overs. . .. . 

Cambridge’s woes did. pot 
end there. ' Earjy 'in 'his' iri^ 
nings, Churton. their 
wicketkeeper, was struck on 
his left hand by a short- 
pitched ball from White and, 
3fter following the now well- 
trodden path to fee casualty 
ward, was informed that the 
bone was broken and that he 
would not play again for three 
weeks. 

Despite these setbacks, 
Cambridge refused to sell 
their wickets cheaply, even 
though ft was often hard to see 
where the next runs were 
coming from. When, some 40 

WINSTON BVNOHTH 

..... .. ............. ..mssim&m- 
i 7'" . ' *••.*: 1 . l«--# y — 

Blakey leads fee shout as Churton, the Cambridge wicketkeeper, is out leg-before off Stemp at Fenner's yesterday 

minutes into fee day, Hamil- 
,tpn removed Ragnauth and 
Cake in successive overs, and 
five avers later Robinson had 
Battye leg-before, it was easy 
to think feat Yorkshire had 
broken fee bade of fee resis¬ 
tance, but the next seven 
wickets were 70 overs in the 
coming. 

They might have required 
even longer but for a smart 
piece of work at square leg by 
Vaughan, who ran out CarroU 
and had not Cake fallen to a 
fine catch by Sevan, who 
maintained the reputation of 
Australian out-cricket fry hold¬ 
ing on to a full-blooded stroke 

at point Cake, who spent fee 
end of last summer with 
Surrey, has returned to aca¬ 
demic life no more tempted to 
pursue a career in county 
cricket than he was a year ago. 

The only time fear runs 
came freely for Cambridge 
was during an eighth-wicket 
partnership of 55 between 
Ratledge, who batted two for 
hours 40 minutes, and Haste. 
Moxon had exhausted his 
main options and tried 
Vaughan’s off-breaks before 
White finally made fee break¬ 
through, removing Ratledge 
and Janisch with successive 
balls. Hamilton then returned 

to claim fee final wicket and 
his best figures for Yorkshire 
of three for 41. 

Stemp. much-vaunted after 
his winter exploits in India, 
bowled wife a nice loop and a 
tidy line — his 18 overs cost 
just 23 runs — but he scarcely 
had the batsmen floundering. 
White carried himself gingerly 
through three short spells and 
looked no more than 90 per 
cent of the way to a full 
recovery from fee side strain 
that cut short his rotxr of 
Australia. 
%» 
YORKSHIRE: FW irons 479 lor 3 dec (O 
Evas 161. M 0 Moron 130. M G Bevan 113 
nrt cut, C WTte 50 not am). 

Second iroigs 
A P GrayBon net out .. „ . 
M P Vau^ran na ou.. 
Total (no wld) 
BOWLING Haste 1-0-1-0. WIMWI MK2-0 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Rrsl Iroigi 
R T Rnaiajff) Iftv b Hamttor 
R 0 Cake c Bevan b HamHon. 
JP GanoS run out. 
R A Banye ton b Robrajn . 
tD R H Chtaion fair b Stemp 
J Ratedge tnv b wr.ie 
LPdartHcl 
■AR 

: Bafceyb Hartley 
i b Harley .7 

N J Haste not oui. 
AN Jarwcb tonb White . 
J W O Fraeih C Blakey b Hamidon 
Extras (to 6) . 

Total 033.2 overs) 

15 
. 0 
. ® 
__6 
174 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-29. 2-X. 3-41 4-74. 
5-78. 6-106. 7-116. 6-171.9-171 
BOWLING Hartley 20-6-36-2. Hamflcn 
222-B-41-3. Robmson 14-2-32-1. WMe 
16-7-31-2: Sramp 160-23-1. vautfian 3-1- 
5XJ 
Umpces H D Bvd and R Jutea 

Late collapse destroys students’ good work 
By Jack Baxley 

THE PARKS (second day of 
three}:, Durham, with all sec? 
ond-inhings wickets in hand, 
lead Oxford University by 144 
runs 

IT WAS one of those days 
when nothing could be taken 
for granted. First, Durham, 
opting to bat on with fee aim 
of taking their score from the 
overnight 272 for four into the 
realms of350 before declaring, 
lost five wickets for 16 runs 
before being saved from com¬ 
plete disaster fry their last 
wicket pair. Then Oxford, 133- 
3 at tea and. cruising comfort¬ 
ably. lost seven wickets for 17 
rims in 14 overs. 

Until tea. it had been vary 
mutfe Oxford's day. The Paries 

was pleasantly full, even early 
on when MacRobert and 
Mather fulfilled fee premise 
they had shown on Thursday 
by slicing through the Dur¬ 
ham middle order. 

The ball swung late for both 
of them and. although the 
partnership of 34 between 
Brown and Wood in double- 
quick time enabled Roseberry 
to make a face-saving declara¬ 
tion. Durham were far from in 
command. 

This was a state of affairs 
that continued for some time. 
Having survived easily 
enough with Sutcliffe for 45 
minutes before lunch against 
fee new ball. Gregor Macmil¬ 
lan. fee Oxford captain, took ft 
in to his head' to give the 
bowling an all-out charge. 
Alan Walker bore the brunt of 

his bold but maverick display, 
but there was suffering on all 
sides as Macmillan took 36 off 
30 balls in advancing from 10 
to 46 while his partner re¬ 
mained static 

It was all too good to last 
but, even after Wood had 
removed Macmillan’s off 
stump, the early Oxford bat¬ 
ting remained assured. No¬ 
body was more composed or 
effective than lain Sutcliffe, an 
organised left-hander on 
Leicestershire's books. Both he 
and Gupte looked in, little 
trouble while adding 66. 

It was the running out of 
Andrew Ridley, Oxfords sec¬ 
ond Bradman scholar, which Ked the catalyst for col- 

s. Sent bade by Gupte, he 
lost his wicket to the last ball 
before tea. Doubtless upset by 

this, Gupte succumbed to a 
wide ball with the score on 
166-3 and fee second big 
collapse of fee day was on. 
Down went six wickets in 
seven overs for eight runs. 

The Dark Blues had thrown 
away a golden opportunity to 
finish the day at least on level 
terms. But they had already 
done enough in this match to 
show that they will be a force 
to be reckoned wife in games 
to come this season. 

DURHAM: Fkst Imngs 
*M A Rosebeny c Townsend b Mart*# . 90 
M SansDy c fcfaoTTten 0 MacHttert . 16 
J E Mams c Refcatm b Macmlen.... 
J A DOw 6 Mamet .... 
J ILongfey c MocmHan b Mather... 
S Huuon c Macmlen b MacRobert . 
tCW Scott bMacRobot -... .... . 
J Bodrn c Townsarto b Uacftabart.. 
J Wood ncs out —--- 
AWStfu* c MacmAsn b Mathei ... 
S J E Brown noi out . ..— . 
Extras (fc5.wi.nb a) —. 
Total (9 wtas dac, 112 wens)- 

99 
20 
37 

-IS 
.0 

- 0 
»9 

...0 
-16 
■■ 10 
322 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-29. 2-192. 3-211.' 
A2S4, 6-273. 6-274. 7-274. B-287. 9-288 
BOWLING- MacRobert 26-2-93-4. Marlin 
4-0-22-0; Mather 27 S&-4. RWrans 12-3- 
430: Macrreton 24-5-53-1. Mai* 16*3W). 
Konda# 

Second tnrengs 
M Saxetoy not oui.3 
SHuremnot out. 2 
Total (no «KQ_5 
BOWLING MacRbben 2-0-2-Cr. Mather 2-0- 
34 

OXFORD UNWERSTTY: Fits ftrangs 
-G t Macmflan b Wbod .46 
13 SutcHHe c Scon b Sacetoy.38 
C M Gupte c Rosebanv b Brawn .46 
A C RaSey run out .. 6 
WSKendalcScottbBrcwn . 17 
HS MaBiC Rosebeny b Boring .0 
N F C Martm c Scofl 0 Brown. 3 
AD MacRobert c Saxatby bBoftng . 0 
J O RcfaetB b Brawn .0 
TC J Townsend r« oui.7 
0 P Mather run out -. 1 
Baraa pj5.nb 12) ■ • -.. 17 
Total (76.4 wera)_183 
FALL OF WIOETS 1-56, 2-124, 3-133. 
4-166, 5-167. 6-173. 7-174.6-174. 9-174 
BOWUNG1 Brown 23 44-64-4; Wfaod 15-5- 
37-1. BoShiq 25-13-29-2: Water 8-2-134). 
Saadby 5-2-15-1. 
Umfwas J W Hotoe* and M J Kbehen. 

Obree’s 
return 

is a vain 
pursuit 

GRAEME OBREE, Britain's 
4.000 metres world cycling 
record holder, was beaten on 
his track comeback yesterday 
on yet another home-made 
bike but a non-controversial 
designed machine (Peter Bry¬ 
an writes). 

The Scot, rebuilding his 
career after the ignominy of 
disqualification, when de¬ 
fending his world pursuit tide 
last year and then sacked by 
his new French team, was 
caught and eliminated after 
seven minutes 38 seconds 
raring in a ten minutes pur¬ 
suit race at Herne Hill. 

The original eight-man race 
came down to Obree and Rob 
Hayles. fee national kilo¬ 
metre champion, who was 
runner-up in fee event last 
year. Obree had been under 
immediate pressure from Bry¬ 
an Taylor, and amateur start¬ 
ing behind him, but was able 
to hold off fee challenge and 
then Hayles dosed rapidly 
and was tn fee same straight 
as Obree. 

One lap later the gap was 
down to 30 metres and Hayles 
caughtObree within seconds. 

Indian victory 
Cricket: India, fee holders, 
beat Sri Lanka by eight wick¬ 
ets yesterday to win fee Asia 
Cup title in Sharjah for the 
third time, wife more than 
seven overs to spare. India 
scored 233 for two; Moham¬ 
med Azharuddia their cap¬ 
tain, made an unbeaten 90 
and Nayjot Sidhu scored 84 
not out 

Ajit Wadekar. the India 
manager, said he was retiring 
after after completing a suc¬ 
cessful three-season term. 
Wadekar. 54, said he will not 
seek an extension of his term. 

Equator passed 
Yachting: Christophe Auguin, 
the leader of the BOC Chall¬ 
enge solo round-the-world 
race, re-crossed fee Equator 
last night, 87 miles ahead of 
fellow Frenchman Jean Luc 
van den Heede on fee final 
dash back to Charleston. 
South Carolina David Ad¬ 
ams, of Australia, who leads 
class 2, has extended his lead 
over Giovanni Sold ini to 
more than 400 mfies. 

Graf through 
Tennis: Steffi Graf fee world 
No 1. needed just 56 minutes 
to beat Tami Whitlinger- 
Jones, of fee United States, 6- 
Z 6-1 to earn a place in fee 
semi-finals of fee Houston 
championships in Texas on 
Thursday night 

Fahey leads 
Real tennis: Robert Fahey, 
fee world champion, took a 3- 
1 lead over Wayne Davies, fee 
former world champion, on 
fee first day of their best-of-13 
set match in the world champ¬ 
ionship in Hobart 

THE Duncan Putter traditionally 
marks fee start of competitive ama¬ 
teur golf in Wales. The four-round 
cHwtwto event .. is. held at 
Southerndown Golf <3ub. near 
Bridgend, over Easter at a tune of 
biting cold. mist, rain and all those 
other dements that feature so promt' 
nently in 

This year's Patter, which starts 
. tins mooting, is sp*?31 

men's amateur golf m^Vaies is 
celebrating its centenary- One * J* 
high points of feeyBar wfllbe 
Walker Cup match against the 
United Slates to be ** 
Porfeeawt just along fee coastjariy 
in September. Clive Brown, a 
m^TvSlSptain fee home team. 

is1tfaed f? 
Eamfly whose deeds for and at 

Welsh goff are intmateftedL Family 

to®*1 <* 

m 
John Hopkins celebrates 

the start of a special year 

for amateur golf in Wales 

also fee first playing captain not to 
play himself in a Walker Cup match. 

It was in 1959 feat Tony Duncan, 
who learnt oust of his . golf at 
Southerndown, presented fee Putter 
for competition among Welsh play¬ 
ers. a Celtic equivalent of fee 
Brabazon Trophy. To this day, the 
Potter hangs on fee wall above the 
dining zoom doorat fee club. 

• • Sadly, the event this year is the 
-first from which Duncan will be 
absent Though well enough to serve 
a viSitor wfrjL.tea and chocolate cake 
at his home in Hindhead, Surrey on 
Thursday afternoon, some faulty 
wiferrial Twwhflinips prevented him 
from travelling to South Wales. 

TftePatoercanbeasmnchateiSof 
character.as of golf. When the wind 
blows, Southerndown is very bleak. 

When it rains as weU. as.it did last 
year, then it all becomes very hying. 
Four of fee past five Duncan Putters 

. have been shortened because of bad 
weather. • 

’ Many believe Southerndown to be 
the best course in Wales and yester¬ 
day, beneath a warm sun, it looked 
glorious, its fairways closely 
cropped, its greens shimmering like 
glass. Visitors to the dub and 
members alike were welcomed 
warmly by. Ben, a golden retriever 
who pads around \wfe a golf ball in 
his mouth, and; by the benevolent 
and wise presence of Alan Bruce, the 
competition organiser. 

Gary Wolstenhobne, fee former 
Amateur champion, defends his tide 
from a fieid that includes, as weft as 

, almost all of Wales's leading players. 
16 Englishmen with handicaps of 
scratch or better. Assuming that such 
benevolent conditions persist, 
Wobtenboline will sever have a 
better chance of beating the tourna¬ 
ment record of 278, two under par, 
set by Peter McEvoy in 1987. 

Rested Price bounces back 
to claim first-round lead 

PHILLIP PRICE, of Wales, and 
Gordon Brand Jr. of Scotland, 
shrugged off back problems to mount 
strong challenges during a wind¬ 
swept first round of the Catalonia 
Open in Girona yesterday. Price, in 
his first tournament for a month, was 
the joint-leader with Retief Goosen. 
of South Africa* while Brand, strug¬ 
gling wife a bade problem of his own. 
was one shot behind. 

Though the weather was dry and 
sunny, the players were buffeted by a 
wind feat grew stronger throughout 
the day. not that Price, after ms 67. 
five under par. was too concerned. “I 
played dreadfully in my last tourna¬ 
ment in Portugal a month ago." he 
said, “but, after four weeks off, tilings 
are looking a lot better. My back has 
been a problem for the past six 
months and Ife having further 
treatment this week." 

Price owed his score to a brilliant 
finish and, after starting at the 10th, 
he was only level par for his first il 

holes. Then, he drove 255 yards over 
an out-of-bounds comer and sank a 
15-foot putt for an eagle two at the 
384-yard 3rd hole to breathe new life 
into his play. “It certainly set me off 
because I bodied the fife, 7th and 8th 
as well to come home in 32." he said. 

Brand is also having treatment to 
his back, which he aggravated on a 
fishing trip near his home near 
Bristol last week, brn he had the most 
consistent round of the day with 14 
pars and four birdies in his 68. David 
Gilford, fresh from his 24th place in 
his first Masters in the United States 
last weekend, shot a promising first 
round 69. 
□ Nick Faldo hit a disappointing 74, 
three over par, in the first round of 
the Heritage Classic at Hflton Head, 
South Carolina. David Ffeherty. of 
Northern Ireland, had a 71, which 
leaves him five strokes behind Gene 
Sauers and Nolan Henke, the lead* 
ers. Greg Norman, who shot 69, later 
withdrew with a back injury. 

order tortefJini carbonara 

a buy £300 of travellers cheques 

eat tortellini carbonara 

the. 2-.hr, person to person, 

telephone banking service 

that will fit into your U!e 

whenever it's convenient. 

CJ 0800 24 24 24 
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Saturday portrait: Alan Shearer, by Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

Perfection remains the 
ultimate goal for 

Rovers’ striker supreme There is something about a finished. Of course, the old-timers barely two years ago. and that last 
Geordie and the game of who remember a championship season, Kenny Dalglish, the 
football, something bind- team are passing away, and one Blackburn manager, wisely and 
ing between player and who died a year ago paid to caringly held back Shearer, like a 

«i ■ pyTTmTlON BY STEV5 MARCTU 

There is something about a 
Geordie and the game of 
football, something bind¬ 
ing between player and 

community even when they are 
miles apart. Alan Shearer, bom 
and bred in the Toon" though not 
yet. despite Kevin Keegan's report¬ 
ed willingness to spend £8 million 
to repatriate him. a wearer of 
Newcastle United colours, epito¬ 
mises the North East damour for 
genuineness. He combines down- 
to-earth honesty with the ability to 
put the ball in the net. No excuses, 
no boasts. 

Shearer has scored. in 
successive seasons. 31 times in 34 
full league games for Blackburn 
Rovers' putting him alongside 
Jimmy Greaves as the only player 
in the top division to score 30 goals 
in successive seasons in England 
since the Second World War. 

He received, on Sunday, the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers’ Association 
(PFA) award as players’ player of 
the year. "It's a great, great honour 
to see my name among some of 
them who won it in the past," he 
said. “To be voted by fellow play¬ 
ers who want to slop you playing, 
who want to kick you nine months 
of the year, is the highest 
accolade." 

Not true. At 24. Shearer is 
normally all seeing, all knowing, 
but, if he truly believes that that 
accolade is the ultimate in his life, 
then he is unaware of what is 
happening at his temporary home 
of Blackburn. There, in the parks 
and the disused grounds of former 
cotton mills, the kids cavort like 
spring lambs in their replica 
Rovers shirts. No 9 and the name 
Shearer proudly on their backs. 
There, where they have been 
waiting for a centre forward to 
lead the team to its first champion¬ 
ship for SI years, there has been an 
affinity towards Shearer from the 
moment he arrived for the then 
astonishing British record fee of 
£3.2 million in August 1992. 

Some Blackburn folk willingly 
put Shearer on a par with Bob 
Crompton. Ron Clayton and Bry¬ 
an Douglas, men who not only 
wore the blue and white halved 
shirts for a footballing lifetime, but 
also came from the locality and 
stayed long after their careers had 

finished. Of course, the old-timers 
who remember a championship 
team are passing away, and one 
who died a year ago paid to 
Shearer what I would regard as 
the ultimate compliment. 

Robert Wright, a retired fitter 
who was four when Rovers last 
won the ride, and whose stepson is 
John Byrom, a former Rovers 
player, was not keen on the 
millions from Jack Walker to 
resuscitate (he footballing dreams. 
“Ills all about money, isn’t it, it’s 
ridiculous in a town of so much 
unemployment, making players 
millionaires." Wright reasoned. 
He paused, his eyes brightened, 
and he added: “Now there's one 
exception to that, this Shearer. 
He’s a good player and a good lad. 
There’s so many trying to injure 
him. but week in. week out. he's 

‘Players are paid 
ridiculous amounts, 
but week in, week 

out he is one worth 
all that money’ 

the one player that I’ve seen that 
anyone could say is worth the 
money." 

Injure him? Shearer's style, his 
ruthlessness in pursuing goals, his 
unwillingness to take his eye off 
the ball no matter that the likes of 
Neil Ruddock may not exactly be 
looking for the same object when 
they tackle him. is renowned. “I 
know I’m going to get kicked and 
shoved.- Shearer has said. “1 know 
the elbows are coming in. As long 
as you're willing to accept it. and 
give as good as you gel. there's no 
point in moaning. I certainly give 
it out. defenders give it back. I'll 
leave it to the referees to decide the 
rights and wrongs." 

He said that shortly after com¬ 
ing back from a knee operation so 
demanding of surgical skill, so 
questioning of the will of the 
athlete, that it has wiped some of 
the most illustrious names out of 
football. It is remarkable to think 
that that surgery was performed 

barely two years ago. and that last 
season, Kenny Dalglish, the 
Blackburn manager, wisely and 
caringly held back Shearer, like a 
young bull mastiff on a lead, for 
the first two months of the season, 
granting him against his own im¬ 
patience the true healing time that 
the body requires. 

Dalglish, succinctly, has put 
into perspective the value of Shear¬ 
er to Blackburn Rovers. “He has 
tremendous ability, but also tre¬ 
mendous willingness to work for 
other people." he said. Others have 
used many more words to illus¬ 
trate the same thing. Two England 
managers, and David Plan, the 
England captain, point to the 
sheer (pun intended) effort of a 
self-made player. They agree that 
others may be more accomplished 
in the air. with the right or the left 
foot, or with their first touch, than 
Shearer. Yet Platt, who plays in 
Italy, where many believe Shearer 
is destined to go. insists that he has 
not seen a man more capable of 
reaching such a high standard in 
all gamuts of attacking play. 

Here again. Shearer's appeal 
across the generation gap comes 
into perspective. Jack HLxon, the 
North East scout who first set eyes 
on Shearer when he was a 13-year- 
old. and who followed him from 
Wallsend Boys" Club to South¬ 
ampton and then to Blackburn, 
has never doubted his ability or 
character. 

Unusually in the modem era, 
neither has Shearer forgotten his 
first mentor, for he speaks to 
HLxon on a daily basis. “Some 
might find it difficult to under¬ 
stand the closeness between a 24- 
year-old superstar and a 73-year- 
old grandad-figure like me." 
HLxon said at Wembley last Sep¬ 
tember. where Shearer had sup¬ 
plied tickets for HLxon and his wife 
to come down from Newcastle. 
“Alan telephones me every day. 
even if only to tell me how hot it is 
in the Seychelles while he’s on 
holiday." 

HLxon. and indeed those who 
have schooled Shearer along the 
way. including Dave Merrington. 
the Southampton scout 'and 
another Geordie. are convinced 
thai attitude has propelled the 
player this far. 

Merrington concedes that, when 
he went to Southampton. Shearer 
lacked pace, could not “trap a bag 
of cement", and had to work like 
the devil to build his game. Yet he 
had. even then, the strong thighs, 
the bravery’ of a Mark Hughes in 
the making. At 17, he burst onto 
Southampton's scene with a hat- 
trick on his debut against Arsenal, 
and then the momentum slowed. 

The goals, in comparison with 
the Blackburn years, trickled in — 
just 23 in 105 league games. Maybe 

it was because Matthew Le Ussier 
was the main attraction, maybe 
because Southampton needed far 
more chasing back, far more 
selflessness. No matter, Ray 
Harford, then coaching the Eng¬ 
land under-21 side, knew the 
potential, and Harford became 
assistant to Dalglish. 

It seems so utterly obvious now 
that they should use Walkert 
money—money built on steel pro¬ 
duction — to purchase the one 
player in England who puts gen¬ 

uine steel, forceful, resolute, deter¬ 
mined spirit, into a championship 
force. Though he is taking Italian 
lessons, though he may sooner or 
later achieve his boyhood am¬ 
bition to play hi front of the Gal- 
lowgate End. where be watched. 
Keegan play for Newcastle, his 
time in Lancashire has embedded 
him into the once proud, and for so 
long fallow, history. • 

When he leaves, they may 
dedicate a stand to Trim, perhaps 
one of the “Jack Walker" stands. 

Yet Shearer, no paragon, as his 
recent petulant display towards 
ttnesmen has-shown — an impa¬ 
tient man, according to his wife— 
knows that perfection is a way off. 

The runners-up in the PFA poll, 
were Jtirgen Klinsmann and Le 
Ussier. Now. Shearer does not 
exude die joy in performance of 
Klinsmann; he is never likely to be 
blessed with die innate control of 
Le 'Ussier; which means that 
Shearer Is two touches off peHejj-’ 
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Four weddings and a 
Caribbean honeymoon 
To celebrate rhe retail release 

on video of the much- 
acclaimed Four Weddings 

and a Funeral. The Times is 
giving four couples the chance to 
win one of four honeymoons in 
rhe Caribbean, courtesy of the 
specialist tour operator Caribbean 
Connection. The destinations are 
Barbados. Antigua. St Lucia and 
Grenada- 

Each winning couple will also 

receive an elegant Pronuptia 
bridal dress worth £600. plus suit 
hire for the groom; a pair of gold 
wedding rings together worth 
£300 from Mappin & Webb; and a 
case of Cordon Rouge champagne 
from the House of Mumm. 

Two hundred runners-up will 
receive a copy of the video of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral: another 
50 readers will receive copies of 
the film’s soundtrack. 

Destination in the sun 

EACH of the four weeks of the 
competition will feature a different 
idyllic destination- St Lucia is one of the 
more dramatic islands in die Caribbean, 
with its volcano, magnificent rainforests 
and colourful fishing villages. 

Our winners will spend seven nights 
at Jalousie (pictured above), the secluded 
resort between the islands famed Twin 
Peaks" - the Pi tons. Luxurious and 
elegant the hotel offers a wealth of 
complimentary activities including 
waterspons and a spa programme. All 
meals and drinks are indud«J 

Caribbean Connection offers the 
must extensive range of luxury hotels, 
villas and yachts in the region, along 
with more than 20 years of experience. 
The company has a department 
specialising in arrangements for 
couples wanting to get married abroad 

^ and many of 
their hotels offer 

exclusive wedding and honeymoon 
packages. 

Four lucky brides will choose a dress 
worth £600 from wedding attire 
specialists Pronuptia Youngs. Their 
nationwide chain of stores offers 
exclusive collections by Jeff Banks and 
Laura Ashley plus their own label. 
Grooms will choose their wedding suits 
from Youngs Formal Wear. 

Mappin & Webb, who are giving 
away our wedding rings, offer a wide 
range of traditional and contemporary 
jewellery. For details of your nearest 
Mappin A Webb branch, and a copy of 
their latest ring catalosue. phone 
01714093377. 
• As a special offer to readers. 
Caribbean Connection will reduce by 
£200 per couple the cost of an island 
honeymoon taken before November 30. 
1995. For further information and a 
brochure phone 01244 329556. 

For your chance to win one of four dream 
honeymoons in the Caribbean collect any 
four of the eight tokens which are appear¬ 
ing in The Times and The Sunday Times. 
Token five appeals below and your sixth 
token will appear in The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. Send them with your name 
and address to: Four Weddings Contest. 5 
Brinons Court. ECSS 6NG. The holiday 
must be taken by November 30.1995. and 
is subject to availability. 

The winners and their honeymoon 
destinations will be selected at random 
from all entries received by- the closing 
date of May 6 1995- 

Four Weddings and a Funeral attract¬ 
ed huge audiences in both Britain and 
America. The J-! 
film has now j /, y j 
been released J ■ ' ".l ! 
in the UK bv! ./ ! 
Polygram! --/^ral | 
Video at the J 1 
special price of < ■LOK£R 
£14.99. avail- } t>« ! 
able until } TlV" j 
April 30. l-J 

Connection MAPPIN & WEBB 4®* 
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Absentees 
present 

coach with 
problems 

By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

THE countdown to the 1996 
Olympic Games begins this 
weekend for British rowers, 
when 58 men and 42 women 
will endure five days of inten¬ 
sive racing and testing in 
Hazewinkel. Belgium. The ini¬ 
tial aim is to gain selection for 
the world championships in 
Tampere. Finland later in the 
year. This is vital for Olympic 
places since, for the first time, 
nations have to qualify for 
entry and 75 per cent of the 
places in Atlanta will be 
derided by the results from 
Tampere. 

Four Olympic champions — 
Steve Redgrave, Matthew Pin- 
sent and the Searle brothers — 
have to make their point with 
the rest Redgrave aiming, in 
Atlanta, for a fourth gold. 

The main interest at the 
weekend will centre on the 
efforts of Jurgen Grobler, the 
men's chief coach, to form a 
lightweight coxless four and to 
find a double sculls partner for 
Peter Haining. the world light¬ 
weight singles champion. 
Gro’blers efforts to establish 
his Olympic heavyweight 
eight have not been helped 
since five of the Nottingham 
heavyweights have declined 
the invitation to attend. 

The five concerned have 
heavy commitments, but Not¬ 
tingham coaches do not hide 
their criticisms of a national 
system u-hich they perceive as 
London based, lacking in 
coaching direction, and expen¬ 
sive in time and money. “It is 
written in slabs of stone." 
Lennie Robertson, the new 
Nottingham coach, who will 
be in Hazewinkel with the 
invited Nottingham light¬ 
weights, said. 

Brian Armstrong, the inter¬ 
national rowing manager, 
said yesterday: “We have bent 
over backwards to help them. 
In the end, the athletes, and 
the British team, lose out." He 
also suggests “a hidden agen¬ 
da to produce an eight to 
challenae [them|". Notting¬ 
ham diet that in 1994 and their 
crew pushed the British squad 
to half a second in Lucerne 
and went on to win gold at the 
Commonwealth Games. 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

The leap into the future in¬ 
volves an amalgamation of 
chibs: a name is a precious 
thing, part of tradition, and 
people relinquish them with 
reluctance. So we must sail up 
mighty Calder, the new name 
for Wakefield, CastJeford and 
Feathers tone — names that 
reek of linament and chips. 

South Yorkshire is the in¬ 
spiring name for Sheffield and 
Doncaster, and Manchester 
for Oldham and Salford. 
When uniting Hull and Hull 
Kingston Rovers, a simple 
Hull would obviously be unac¬ 
ceptable. So they came up with 
Humberside. Trouble is that 
Humberside, as an adminis- 

the week to 

one, too: Brambles Fitness 
Centre in Gateshead, which is 
a gym for women. The good 
new is that die, gym. will 
supply the shirts. The less 
good news isthat (be shirts are 
pink. A particularly unapolo- 
getic shade of pink. Tatchell 
pink, if you Hat “AD of our 
instructors wear pink, sweat¬ 
shirts and leotards." Sue 
Jackson, the manager of the 
gym. said. The colour is part 
of our corporate image. It’s not 
because I warned to get our 
own back on the men." Simon 
Manners, the Alnwick captain 
and scrum half, said: “When I 
told the lads they would be 
wearing pink, they were a bit 

renewed a basketball career, 
and the battety is renewable." 
Not so lame if youhappeh to 
be His Airness, as you must 
refer to the artist formerly 
known as Air Jordanibesfr 
days. He gets a mfflfon bucks 
a year for ten years, ptos 
shares in the company _ •* • 

Losing score ■- 

Q Lovers of fantasy sports 
should beware. You, oast face 
up to what you?; choice will, 
reveal about you. 
had to look at mpjantu^ 
league points to see Twas 
completely out of it? Who 
made ..that emfesshB^x^r. 
swen Paul Afersori.'. ■: 1 - 
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may prove costly in Welsh dispute 
It is‘hard to kp«w whether to 

pity or deplore the admimstra1 
taS-bf football TbeFootbaB 

Association.'beset by so many ills, 
so. many; challenges to.its xeput-- 
&tetn, mayyet iiie fee day it (hose to 
let as benevolent neighbours to- 
three Welsh dubs. : V 
'When 'K£afjpWl''Al^''''-Cblw^'' 

Bay andCaernarfon Town won a 
restraint; Dftradeease against 'the 
FoodralTv Associatiod kf Wales 

league Ifatry d^^nstrated to the 

the -FAW fii« copnH^,met the 
followmg day, mstrnCtedits law- 
yers-to consider: - |amri^»g; an 
appea^ agaiost ^ .n^ng, and 

• ■■ i-.: 
• ■ -.v* • .7 . 

committed. more. funds and more 
-acrin^ony to ihe .protracted and 

How 
ddesjthfe affect England? 
. The" Football Association, so 

■ steeped in history that ft does not 
require the name, English, now 

. faces an invidious choice. Having: 
two years ago allowed the three 

. dubs to affiliate to Lancaster Gate, 
permitting dram to perform from, 
their Welsh grounds in die pyramid 

... of English semi-professional foot- 
' ball, it now finds that either it 

continues this support and stays 
- within the law of the High Court or 

ir commits what could amount to 
contempt of that court England’s 
problem is that Fife, the interna¬ 
tional rulers of the game, had pres 
empted toe High Court verdict fry 
jwn^mnring an indefinite ban, from 
next Jane, cm the three chibs. 

J- The wrath of Fife may itself be 
unconstitutional- What would hap¬ 
pen if the dubs, should they afford 

court costs runmung to thousands' 
of pounds, sue Fife for restraint of 
trade? Fife is acting under Artide 57 
of its statutes, which states that 
dubs are not permitted to take a 
dispute to courts of law “even if the 
law of a country allows dubs to 
contest decisions pronounced by 
sports bodies”. 

Such a tangled legal web. One 
would have thought that before 
commuting the funds accrued from 
2.000 chins in Wald; the FAW 
would have been able, under recent 
guidance from Fife House in Zo¬ 
rich, to break the intransigence of 
three relatively Fwgjgnifiwmr dubs.. 

Instead, the FAW has been ordered 
to pay the £200.000 costs of the 
three dubs, which, together with its 
own costs, could almost bankrupt 
the association. 

One would have thought that the 
: Football Association would have 
seen around the comer and either 
not got involved or counselled its 
colleagues in Wales to behave in a 
more responsible and caring man¬ 
ner. 

Nothing doing. On BBC Radio 
Five Live, Alun Evans, the chief 
executive of the FAW, insisted that 
there would have to be a change of 
heart from the three dubs. He 

offered no movement. They, backed 
by legal counsel in London, had 
gone too deeply into the action to 
retreat So. Fife's dire threats fell on 
deaf ears. 

Mr Justice Blackbume’s judg¬ 
ment ruled that it was restraint of 
trade to prevent the dubs from 
pursuing their own destiny within 
the English pyramid, but he dis¬ 
missed their daim for damages of 
£450,000 for breach of contract by 
the FAW. There fee legal matter 
rests, “ft is a situation in which 
there are no winners.” Dave Col¬ 
lins, the FAW secretary, said. “It is 
doing no good for Welsh soccer as a 
whole." 

The FAW is now concerned that 
the Kcmica League of Wales could 
lose its entry into competitions run 
by Uefa, the European governing 
body. “We are fearful for our 
European places," John Deakin. 
the League of Wales secretary, said, 
“If the league does lose its Euro¬ 

pean places, it will be a case of 
never have the interests of so many 
been sacrificed for those of so few." 
He does not stipulate whether his 
anger is with the three Welsh dubs, 
or the apparently isolated, dogmat¬ 
ic, empire-building FAW. 

The directors of Newport AFC 
nakedly ambitious to return to full¬ 
time professional sport wonder if 
Fife has considered that, by its 
threat of indefinite suspension, it 
could countermand its very purpose 
— for the dubs are the heart of their 
own communities, and it is their 
role to foster and educate young 
footballers within that community. 

It was Laurence Sterne, novelist 
and clergyman, who wrote in the 
18th century: "Tis known by the 
name of perseverance in a good 
cause, and of obstinacy in a bad 
one.” How did the rulers at Lancas¬ 
ter Gate allow themselves to be¬ 
come so embroiled in somebody 
rise’s obstinacy? 

- By Russell Kemfson 

**»., , ' t -jj . among, the E 

EASTER, in five FA Carting 
Ereaueishfo. usually repre¬ 
sents'the lart-chahce saloon. 
When two or three victories 
can provide the basis for a late 
tilt at.lhe title; when a similar 
number of defeats cart 'con¬ 
demn the once mighty to life, 
among the Eaddcagh Insur¬ 
ance Leagae also-rans. 

Rwtbaflers -• become ner-. 
vdus, unable to dugriay fbrir 
natural Bfe-"' 
come redusive, unwilling- to 
share thdr deepest thoughts. 
And chairmen become tetchy, 
unhappy at pine months of 
empty promises, lx .is a. time 
when rational action, and con- 
sidered opinkm are often, lost 
amid a torrent of emotion. 

- At the top, tiie Easter period 
could yet ipignite’a.iwas that 
has tong appeared, to be .far 
vouring Blackburn Rovers. 
They lead by eight ponds from 
Manchester Umfced. each dab 
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Seaman: Feeling pressure 

having six matches left, fed 
face anawkwartf fixture away 
to. Leeds United today, and a 
homegameagainst Manches¬ 
ter Cay an Monday. •_ City 
stowed their well-being try 
toppling Liverpool 2-1 ■ at 
Maine Road yesterday. 

If Blackburn* solid, if un¬ 
spectacular, progress 'were to 
falter, and Unhed pidced up 
maxgnnm posits against 
Leicester City and OtriseaJ a 
distinct .passMEty. then Alex: 

spectacular, progress'were to up. Robert.Chase, 
...j* tfl*14? . . fetoTS UrM picked up maiLCan^Mtwer 

► *,''■**' rotpfflimm prints against fulfy refurbished 

./« •'%1 
r;* :*»” 
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er. might , fitod himself in the 
biAre portion : of having 
soanflhing-to enthuse about 
Even he must have grown 
tired of whfagjlqj ai anything 
and everything, or having to 
constantly dramd bis errant 
players. 

Briow tiie leadmgpair. Uefa 
Cup places are at stake, with 

Nevin 
Tranmere Rovers---1 
Bolton Wanderers...—- O 

By Peter Bail ; 

TRANMERE Rovers gained a 
significant viototy over BOton. 
Wanderers, their great rivals, 
on a warm afternoon on die 
WirraL Fat Nevnrt goal takes 
ih»»m up into second place, one 
point behind Midffiesbrough.. 
the leaders of the Endsfeagh • 
Insurance League, first c&n- 
skm. ' 

Three of their remaining 
five grnnes are at borne, wm?. 

-Nottingham.Rarest, New¬ 
castle United. Leeds and Tbt- 
tmbam Hotspur vying for, 
probably, three tickets. liver- 
pool have already qualified 
via, their Coca-Cola Cup such 
cess. There are also Intertoto 
Cup places available far those 
desperate enough to become 
involved in the latest brain¬ 
child of Uefa, the spear's 
European governing body, or 

. foolish enough.to want to play 
throughout me summer . 
' It is m file depths of the 

'diviskin. however, where the 
mte nature of the Premiership 
beast can be found. Leicester 
have gone, and Ipswich Town 
will be soon, hut the struggle 
to. avoid the other two relega¬ 
tion Slots has reached almost 
mante proportions. Ten dubs,. 

. .firjmMfflMie^C^downto 
V. Crystal Palace, are separated 

by five prints. • 
Survival js not so much \ 

about loss of face as loss of 
xxtohey. tots’ and lots ri it. 

^Thosejwto disappear: mtothe 
' Endskagh void will suddenly 

discover that their bank inan- 
. ager is net half as friendly as 

heusedtobe. ■- 
Of 'all the -stragglers. 

Arsenal strike the strangest 
• chord. Tipped by many as the 
team most fikriy to dethrone 1 
Manchester Untied, they have i 
stumbled from problem to , 
dilemma to crisis in a cam¬ 
paign of chilling ineptitude — 
Cup \VSnners’ Cup involve¬ 
ment exduded. David Sea¬ 
man, their goalkeeper, got it 
just about right when he said 
yesterday: “We are down at 
the bottom with the rubbish 
andwebavegottogettogether 
and get out of it Every game is- 
a pressure game now, and if 
we are not up.to the challenge, 
we will go down." 

TO pom any two from ten is 
not easy. For Norwich City. 
though, fbe game is perhaps 

■up. Robert Chase, the chair- 
man, can gfcat over his beaini- 
fiilly- refurbished Carrow 

. itoadgromid.astate^-tiifrart 
training complex ami a . £6^65 

: miitifin transfer .profit this 
■ season, bid what good is that, 
in the first division? 

Norwich have only tour 
thatdiesle& less thanallthear 
bedfeiBaws, against Tbtten- 
ham. Uwrpori,_. Leeds and. 
Aston Vfl&- Whto Chase par- 
takes to: last-chance sa¬ 
loon. he may l t drowning his 
swrows.-; ■ 

ed fiat VBttRlv Wrivenfento- 
loo Wanderers. ff Tranmere 
win all five, they will go up ^5 

mod. in our 
own bands, and we are capa¬ 
ble fg talm^ the pot. John ; 

Nkkv Summerbee sends the ball out of reach of Mark Wright and David James, of UyerpooL to score tbefiret of Manchester City’s goals 
m their important 2-1 victory in an FA Carling Premiership match at Maine Road. Report, page 40. Photograph: Ross Kmnaird 

Seventh title beckons inactive Rangers 
By Our Sports staff 

RANGERS could clinch their seventh 
.successive Scottish premier division 
championship today without kicking a 
ball If Celtic fail to collect three points 

even before their live televised game 
against Hibernian at Ibrox kicks off 
tomorrow. 

The success of Rangers has prompt¬ 
ed than to launch an appeal to raise up 
to £10 million tor transfer dealings. 
For £399, supporters can purchase the 
right to buy their season ticket at Ibrox 
for the next 25 years, together with 
other concessions. 

The dub intends to spend E4 million 
this summer on completing works at 
the ground, creating a 51,000 all-seater 
afena. The changes will enable them to 
offer several thousand more supporr- 
ers the chance to buy season tickets, 
and the finances wifi help put the dub 

“at the forefront of Europe". David 
Murray, the chairman, said. 

Aberdeen’s future in the top flight, 
meanwhile, hangs on two games in 
four days. With his side four points 
adrift of Dundee United at the bottom. 
Jim Aitken, the Aberdeen caretaker 
manager, must go tor paints against 
both Critic and at Motherwell on 
Tuesday. 

Aitken, a former team-mate of 
Tommy Bums, the Celtic manager, at 
Parkbead, said: "ITn looking for us to 
maintain the football we’ve shown in 
the past three games and hopefully get 
a break as well It's hard to say how 
many of the 15 points available we 
might need — probably a fair percent¬ 
age The fans are right behind us and 
there wifi be a great atmosphere at 
Kttodriefor Celtics visit. They are on a 
high after reaching the Cup Final, but 
we won’t be thinking about than," 

Bums, who expects to have Peter 
Grant and Pierre van Hooydonk 

missing, said- “It must be absolute 
torture for Roy right now. He came in 
at the toughest possible time, but, 
naturally, my only concern is getting 
Celtic back on the rails." 

Bums went through the relegation 
battle last season when he was in 
charge of Kilmarnock, who survived 
on the final day of the season on goal 
difference. There were five or six dubs 
involved last season and it went right 
to tiie wire." he said- “It could go the 
same way again” 

Critic readied the Scottish Cup Final 
by beating Hibernian, but Bums 
wants to secure a place in Europe 
before their encounter with Airdrie- 
cnians on May 27. “We’d like to have 
European football for next season 
assured before the Cup Final." he said. 
“That means finishing second in the 
league — which would be a sign of 
progress.” 

Elsewhere, the race for Uefa Cup 
places and survival dominates the 

three other games. Motherwell go to 
Falkirk with their sights also set on a 
return to the European stage and Alex 
McLeish, their manager, is likely to 
bring back Dougie Amott 

At Tynecastie, Heart of Midlothian 
hope to halt a run of four successive 
defeats which have seen them put out 
of the cup and plunge towards the 
relegation zone. Partick Thistle, their 
visitors, are only three points behind 
and Tommy McLean, the manager of 
Hearts, is facing a daunting injury list. 
He has eight players with injuries. 

“We must stop the rot and we need a 
victory," McLean said. “We’ve been 
dragged down into the relegation area 
and we must get ourselves out of it" 

Dundee United will be looking for 
their first win under Billy Kirkwood at 
home to Kilmarnock. In the first 
division, Raith Rovers, the leaders, 
entertain Airdrieonians. in the third 
division, Forfar Athletic will clinch 
promotion if they win at Rots County. 

said. They have won 17 of 20. 
home games, but they made, 
hard wrcTof it 
Only Neviai fifth gal of ftft 
season, to front of.th® wateu- 

ing Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, separated the rides 
as Traranere hung chl - ' . 
-. “Ifwas a fantastic result for 
us, " Nevin said: “The boss has 
been having ago a*me to get 
mere goalsand $o has my-dad.. 
you’ve, got to give cratit to 
Bolton. They have-had a tot of 

hard and they 
deserve Something at the end 
of the season, too." 

The resulV however, leaves 
Briton faring theprospect ihai 
they could end tiie season with' 
nothing; poor reward for the 
side.many jbdieve to be the. 
best outside tfie fop ffight lf 
they retum to Wembley in the 
play-offs, - their ofoerieoee 
against Liverpool mine Coca- 
Coli Cup Final willhdp tiwm, 
but yesterday, they looked as 
if die of the season 
had taken their toll- ' 

Before the interval they 
looked a tired-side, even the 
usually, immaculate. Stubbs 

' flaking unforced error?. He 
' wasnfobed by Aldridge after 
* 35 minutes of hectic but main- 
jy formless action. Aldridge 

found Morrissey, who sent 
Thomas - free for a cross. 
Irons’s header came back off 
rite woodwork to leave Nevin 
free in front of goal. 

Another error by Stubbs 
saw Malkin raring through, 
fext his hasty fob .flew wide 
told high as Bnwagan and 
Bohan survived until the 
interval. 

Thereafter, they raised tiirir 
game to keep Tranmere under 
sustained pressure. McAteer 
dominated midfield along 
with Sneekes,but Paatelainen 
failed to hit the target and 
McGinlay was ineffective. The 
best effort came from 
McAteer. .whose low drive 
surprised Nixon, but .Paates 
lainen slipped as he went for 

' the rebound and the chance 
was missed. That , was tiie 
story ofBolton'saftemoan. 
TTMNHSIEROVBRSM4-& ENwn—A 
Ttarn i MeGreal. S Garnett, G Stoww 
~ J Monts-®v k 
Or&ttn, K trara pwtr fl erwun; 70), P 
Mown — J tidrMgo, C Mstai 
BOUON .WANDERERS 1M-2J' K 
Bmwgsn—Q BeJgDBpo, MSownwiifi; A 
SaWM PiflpiT-,0 4 McAtea. R 
Snaates. A TTtOWl^ j* 
(outx M Psfleisn 87J. J McdWay. 
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■ nam 0 Caine 1: Crouton 2 Tortfifl 
Paunn 2 Frame 2; Se«ash 1 usteoida 
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Fha cfliMen: Bnohcn 0 Queans Perk 
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Watford gap looms large 
Watford.1 
Milhwall...0 

BYALYSONRUDD 

THE gap between Watford 
and a first division play-off 
place will take same bridging 
between now and the end of 
the season. Too many dubs 
located further up the motor¬ 
ways will have to slip up badly 
in fee run-in for the Hertford¬ 
shire team to get even a sniff of 
Wembley. 

All Watford can do is win 
their remaining fixtures, then 
hope. That, in itself, is a 
difficult enough task, al¬ 
though they won easily at 
Vicarage Reed yesterday. 

Mffiwall were the proverbi-. 
al sauihen softies. None of 
their attempts on goal had any 
power or conviction. Even 
when three visiting forwards 
found themselves, on. fee 
break, outnumbering the op¬ 
position, they managed to 
squander the opportunity, 
with, Dixon dispossessed easi¬ 
ly by Hessenthaler. 

Mill wall can, and often do, 
play better than this. Perhaps 
the knowledge that a play-off 
place is. for them, not even 
worth a day-dream killed their 
spirit It cannot have helped 
their mood that Pitcher, for¬ 
merly on their books, scored 
tbs winning goal. 

Pitcher, 19. gave his all on 
his fall debut for Watford, and 
gave his dub the lead after 41 
minutes. Hessenthaler had 
collected his goalkeeper's 
clearance and run the full 
length of the pitch. Instead of 
shooting himself, as the crowd 
thought he should, he pulled 
the ball back for Pitcher. The 
groans turned to grateful 
roars as the perfectly weighted 
pass allowed the debutant to 
beat Keller with ease. 

The victoiy could have been 
more emphatic. Phillips had a 
first-half effort disallowed for 
offcide and Beadle almost 
fooled Keller with a quick shot 
on the turn in the 68ft minute. 
After a series of astute long- 
range passes from the fen 
flank. Porter deserved more 
than for his dipping shot from 
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Macken 
makes a 

speedy start 
to final 

challenge 
From Jenny MacArthur 

IN GOTHENBURG 

EDDIE MACKEN. Ire land Is 
only representative at the 
Volvo World Cup final here, 
took the lead on his French- 
bred mare. Miss FAN. at the 
end of the opening speed leg of 
the show jumping competition 
last night 

Macken. 45. who started 
riding Miss FAN, a former 
French team horse, in Janu¬ 
ary. thought he had “little 
chance" of success after being 
drawn fifth out of the 39 
starters. However, he pro¬ 
duced a thrilling performance 
on the 11-year-old mare to 
finish a fraction of a second 
ahead of Peter Eriksson, of 
Sweden, on Robin. Two Brit¬ 
ish challengers — Michael 
Whitaker, on Everest Two 
Step, and Nick Skelton, on 
Everest Dollar Girl — are in 
contention in third and fifth. 

For this opening leg, a speed 
competition in which four 
seconds were added to a 
rider's score for a knockdown. 
Olaf Petersen, the course de¬ 
signer, had built a straightfor¬ 
ward 12-fence course. 

“There’s not too much to 
worry about here, it’s just a bit 
twisty." John Whitaker had 
sajdocnfidendybeforehand.lt 
proved an inaccurate summa¬ 
ry. Only six riders were clear 
and. surprisingly, these did 
not include either of the 
favourites, Ludger Beerbaum, 
of Germany, and his compa¬ 
triot, Franke Sloothaak, who 
both made mistakes at the big 
parallel at the second fence 
and are being in seventh and 
thirteenth places. Jos Lansink, 
of Holland, the holder of the 
World Cup. also picked up 
four seconds, but is still in 
fourth place. 

Whitaker, the winner in 
1991 and 1992, had eight 
penalty seconds when 
Welham. the I3-year-o)d geld¬ 
ing he started riding just 
before Christmas, hit two up¬ 
right fences, leaving him 
trailing in nineteenth place. 

With Geoff Billington also 
disappointing on It’S Otto, it 
was left to Skelton and Mich¬ 
ael Whitaker to restore British 
hopes. Skelton, in confident 
attacking mood, produced a 
superb round on the obliging 
Dollar Girl to go into third 
place: Whitaker swiftly dis¬ 
lodged him with a copybook 
round on Everest Two Step, a 
horse he thought would be ill- 
suited to the course. 

Both Macken and Michael 
Whitaker said they were re¬ 
lieved to have got the first leg 
of this three parr competition 
over. Their long-striding hors¬ 
es are better suited to the 
bigger courses to come in the 
second and third legs, which 
take place tonight and on 
Monday. Macken, who rates 
Miss FAN, one of the best 
horses he has sat on, will be 
difficult to dislodge. 
RESULTS: Uwfino pOsWorw 1. MW. FAN 

outside the area to miss the 
target narrowly. 

Glenn Roeder, the Watford 
manager, said it was an 
“absolute coincidence" that 
Pitcher’s debut, after a season 
in the reserves, came against 
his old dub, but there is no 
doubt that players lift their 
game against their former 
team and that, yesterday. 
Pitcher's energy made all the 
difference. 

If it is sinking in that 
Watford could reach the play¬ 
offs, the players did not let on. 
They came a dose second to 
Mill wall for gentility. Only 
when a clearance hit Beard on 
his heavily bandaged arm was 
there any need to wince. 

“I’d said you all to sleep If l 
talked you through it," Mick 
McCarthy, the Mill wail man¬ 
ager, saia anerwaras. 
WATFORD $4-3. K Mftr — Q Lam, H 
Pbob. d HDteawwrfu K WOen, G Porter - G 
PWwr hub: H Johnson. B3mr), A 
Hessenthaler. D Payne—P Beads (sue: m 
Quinn, TBliKPtWps- 
MfLLWALL (4-4-2) K KaSar — M Baaid. D 
Webcer (suft: L McRcfart, 75). K Statens, 
B Ttvactw! - A (Towns. A Way, A Rao. J 
Van Berk — K teen, D OWBctt (sue- s 
Taylor. TSmnj 
Referee: P Footes. 

E Macten. M 01 Si. 3. Robin Z IP Ertason. 
Swe) 61.79,3.EvaresiTwoS»p|MWhrak«. 
G01 63 0?. 4. Ufaero fj LarewiK. Hottandl 
6331; 5, Evwwi Dottar Girt |N Sveton. GB) 
as 32 

Sievinen 
upstaged 

by Belgian 
JANI SIEVINEN feared de¬ 
feat and stayed dry at the 
Edinburgh swimming inter¬ 
national last night, but the 
disappointment of those who 
had gone to see the world 
champion was short-lived as a 
former brewery worker from 
Bruges stepped in to fill the 
void (Craig Lord writes). 

Fred Deburghgraeve left 
commentators tongue-tied as 
he defeated Norbert Rozsa. the 
world champion at 100 metres 
breaststroke, in the second- 
fastest time of fee year. I min 
01.85sec Ros'd, the Hungar¬ 
ian, looked on in amazement 
after trailing in after the 
Belgian, who had finished 
third to him at the world 
championships last year. 

On any other occasion, lmin 
02.40sec would have been 
good enough to win any 
international long-course 
event so early in the season, 
but Rosza had not counted on 
Deburghgraeve, 21. and the 
Belgian Olympic programme 
that allows swimmers to give 
up their jobs and train for up 
to eight hours a day. 

Paul Palmer, from Lincoln, 
was delighted to finish second 
to Antti Kasvfo. the Finnish 
world champion, in the 400 
metres freestyle, while Martin 
Harris cruised to victory in fee 
100 metres backstroke. With 

. Sievinen’s lane occupied by a 
fellow Finn , of less calibre. 
Attila Czene, of Hungary, 
won the 200 metres individual 
medley in 2min OlOSsec, the 
fastest time in fee world this 
year, and confirmed that Sie¬ 
vinen was right to fear defeat 

Results, page 36 
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Klinsmann equaliser raises relegation fears at Selhurst Park as 

Late strike spoils 
Crystal Palace.1 
Tottenham Hotspur.1 

By Oliver Holt 

THE air of tragic anti-heroes 
clung to the Crystal Palace 
players at Selhurst Park yes¬ 
terday as they tottered from 
one bitter disappointment to 
another. Sullied by indisci¬ 
pline. flawed by mediocrity, 
bowed by misfortune, they 
have become poignant sym¬ 
bols of a troubled season. 

After the trauma of their last 
week, it seemed almost fitting 
that they should be deprived of 
what would have been a 
crucial victory in their strug¬ 
gle againsT relegation from the 
FA Carling Premiership in the 
dying minutes of the match. 
The fact that it was a glorious 
Klinsmann free kick that de¬ 
nied them did not make it any 
easier to take. 

Klinsmann said after the 
match that his destination at 
the end of the season was still 
uncertain. Bayern Munich are 
believed to have made several 
offers for him. 

"We will have to wait and 
discuss it at the end of the 
season.” Klinsmann said. “Ev¬ 
erybody has made me very 
welcome here and 1 like living 

Rob Hughes-39 
Tran me re victory-39 

in London, but we will wait 
and see what happens.” 

Alan Smith, the Palace man¬ 
ager. was in the tunnel when 
the German striker stepped 
up, unable to watch. After a 
week in which his side had lost 
key players and twice saw a 
place in the FA Cup Final 
snatched away from them by 
Manchester United, and when 
one of their supporters had 
been killed in a pub brawl. 
Smirh said he had had a 
premonition that Klinsmann 
was going to score. He has a 
nose for these things now. 

Robbed of the win they just 
about deserved through their 
determination to overcome 
Tottenham's superior play 
with grit and perseverance. 
Palace remain anchored in the 
relegation zone with games 
running out and points getting 
more elusive by the week. “It 
seems to me as though a whole 
year has gone into this week," 
Smith said 

Banered and bruised by 
everything that has been flung 
at diem in this torrid season. 
Palace are already surprised 
recipients of this year's sympa¬ 
thy vote, it might have some¬ 
thing to do with the 
transparent honesty and 
worth of Smith, too. but the 
neutrals were willing them a 
lucky break yesterday. 

wilmnt. the Crystal Palace goalkeeper, fails to save Klinsmann's free kick at Selhurst Park yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

West Ham United’s win 
over Wimbledon on Thursday 
night was not ideal and 
Manchester City's win over 
Liverpool yesterday deepened 
the gloom. But early in the 
game, it seemed that the home 
side might have been given the 
opportunities to make their 
own luck and fight their way 
out of trouble. 

Dowie's snatched volley 

from Salako's cross raised 
their hopes within the first 
quarter of an hour and Arm¬ 
strong should have done bet¬ 
ter with a tame header. 
Armstrong was again at the 
centre of the Palace threat 
midway through the half 
when he crossed for Pitcher, 
but Rosenthal hacked the ball 
off the line. 

Tottenham, too, were bid¬ 

ding to overcome their own FA 
Cup semi-final defeat at the 
hands of Everton last Sunday 
and. as the half wore on, they 
showed the sort of form that 
had deserted them at Etiand 
Road. Anderton and Barmby 
were the souls of creativity and 
Klinsmann was always a 
threat 

In the 29th minute, the 
German wrestled Young off 

the baD and lashed a fierce 
left-foot shot against WflmofS 
legs. Just when it seemed that 
it would be only a matter of 
time before the visitors’ 
scored. Palace took the lead 

Armstrong collected a weak 
defensive header 30 yards out 
and, as' Walker covered the 
left-hand side of his goal, 
Armstrong drilled the ball 
through Caiderwood’s legs 

Keane expresses regret for foul 
By Peter Ball and Russell Kempson 

ROY KEANE, the Manchester United 
midfield player, yesterday apologised for 
the “two seconds of madness" that led to 
his sending-off for stamping an Gareth 
Southgate, the Crystal Palace captain, in 
United’s 2-0 victory in their FA Cup semi¬ 
final replay at Villa Park on Wednesday. 

“I deeply regret what happened," 
Keane said! “As soon as I had done it I 
knew 1 had let down the club, myself and 
my family. 1 don't know what went 
through my mind. It was a late tackle [by 
Southgate) and I just reacted. I knew I 

was off the moment I had done it but all 
the other players diving in probably 
didn’t help." 

Keane has been charged with bringing 
the game into disrepute, as has Darren 
Patterson, the Palace defender, who 
became involved in the same incident and 
was also dismissed. However, Martin 
Edwards, the United chairman, has 
indicated that if the FA attempts to extend 
Keane’s suspension beyond the statutory 
three matches, the club will consider 
taking the matter to court. 

Gordon Taylor, chief executive of the 
Professional Footballers' Association, has 

appealed for players to remain cairn as 
the FA Carling Premiership enters its 
most critical phase. 

“Especially now, when every 
misdemeanour is being used as a target 
for condemnation and is blown out of 
proportion, players have to try to count to 
ten. They are being asked to be role 
models and, whatever the provocation, 
they have to try to keep their cool ... 
Premiership players are under more 
pressure than virtually any politician, 
film star or pop singer," he said. 

Leading article, page 17 

Edwards gives masterful display to seal Stones Bitter championship Warrington 

Wigan remain in charge of old order seraph in 
Wigan.34 
St Helens.18 

By Christopher Irvine 

TEN days that shook rugby 
league ended with a couple of 
traditions intact. Wigan, for a 
sixth successive year, are 
champions of the last conven¬ 
tional Stones Bitter champion¬ 
ship and St Helens were 
yesterday left again to ap¬ 
plaud the achievement of their 
peerless rivals. 

Can a bigger, brighter sum¬ 
mer Super League cut Wigan 
down to size? On rhe evidence 
of a 21si title in ten years. 

Lessons for union-33 

Results and tables-36 

possibly not for a while yet. 
Whereas in past seasons it was 
nip and tuck in the league to 
the end. they have romped 
home this time with the 
bruises of a mere two defeats, 
away at Leeds and Halifax. 

Even the combined strength 
of clubs is nowhere near 
anything like enough to match 
Wigan, and yesterday was 
more reserve than vintage 
Wigan. Dennis Betts believes 
the side he is tearing after nine 
vears for Auckland Warriors 
next month is at or near its 
peak. “It won’t happen over¬ 
night" he said. “Sides are not 
going to be challenging Wigan 
for the next couple of years at 
least." 

So engrained is the winning 
habit, even the celebrations 

have become incidental. First 
championship medals obvi¬ 
ously meant a great deal to 
Paul, scorer of two tries. 
Radlinski and O’Connor. 
Shaun Edwards sank to his 
knees after winning his sev¬ 
enth bur more probably 
because of the suspected carti¬ 
lage injury that has prompted 
his annual pre-Wembley 
scare. 

For the SO minutes that St 
Helens bowed the collective 
knee to the Great Britain 
captain and scrum half, it was 

hard to distinguish the pain 
Edwards later admitted he 
was in. Four of Wigan’s six 
tries owed everything to his 
daring, measured pass and 
timing in a masterly display. 

Take away the ring master 
and Wigan might have strug¬ 
gled. As it was, St Helens kept 
pace until Edwards noncha¬ 
lantly breezed into space and 
the confidence of Paul swept 
him in from 50 yards past 
Prescott. 

All five meetings this season 
have lived up to their billing. 

but. with the exception of the 
draw by St Helens in the 
Challenge Cup. have pro¬ 
duced the same outcome, it is 
now eight years since Wigan's 
rivals have won in the league 
at Central Park. “There is no 
place like home and beating 
Saints for winning a champ¬ 
ionship." Edwards said. 

It was toe-tcrtoe for 38 
minutes, with much of the 
punishment St Helens took 
self-inflicted. Knock-ons by 
Loughlin and Sullivan were 
the precursors to Edwards 

Elation for Wigan, league champions yet again. Photograph: Simon Wilkinson 

sending Betts strolling in on 
his inside for a simple but 
brilliantly executed score, and 
Tuigamala rumbling in at the 
right comer. 

There was an unacceptable 
degree erf early sloppiness in 
the Wigan defence that 
Gcukfing noticed with a 
couple of sidefooted slide-rule 
kicks for first Cooper, then 
Prescott to pounce upon, the 
second after a fumble by 
Connolly. 

Paul's first try, and another 
one for Offiah, again created 
out of nothing by Edwards 
with an outrageous dummy 
and lobbed pass, broke the St 
Helens resistance. 

The next tty belonged to the 
book of all-time bizarre scores. 
From a dropout under the 
posts, Farrell's kick bounced 
on hallway between NickJe 
and Prescott, who watched 
aghast as Paul hared up. 
collected and scored. 

Graeme West enjoyed that, 
as he has so much in an 
unbelievable first year as 
coach. “It has been a great 
response from the players,” he 
said. “Before Wembley, in two 
weds, we will give the fringe 
players a chance: then, there’s 
the premiership. We will take 
what's going and try to win it" 
SCOTERS: Wigan: TrVw PaU.ff, Bern, 
Tutemeta, Offiah. Hal. Goals; &xks {5). 
SjHoIotk Trios: Cooper pj. Preset*. 
Goab: Gcuttfinp (3). 
WKWfc H Peub K RactnsW. V Tuigamaja 
[a* B-J Matter. 57mrf|. 0 Cornoly, M 
Offiah; F Sofca. S Etewnfc; T ttCormor KP AKtesen, 311. M HaL N Gowte, 0 

,M Cassidy. A ftn* 
ST HELENS: S Prescott; A Htrte. A 
Norltey, P Lo«^ A (bj*: M Ha. 
<Cfc TMartmRGtMcinD;AFogtjt!r{wb.y 
hMauda, zBJ. K Curinpham, APBrafira. B 
Dwyer. S WcMft S Cooper 
Wares: J Hottamth. ■ - 

new talks 
By Christopher Irvine 

WIDNES and W; 
are to retain their 
identities — scrapping the 
idea of a Cheshire side — and 
there will be only one French 
team, according to the second 
draft statement of rugby 
league’s Super League,'due to 
start next March. 

The first draft lasted just six 
days, bat with two of the dubs 
earmarked for merger now 
allowed to compete in their 
own right, pressure coaid 
mount for abandonment of 
other amalgamations. 

Two French teams was 
always ambitious. Tolouse 
has been dropped,, leaving 
just Paris, after discussions 
yesterday., between Maurice 
Lindsay, the Rugby Football 
League chief executive, and 
French officials. 

Jim Mills, the Widnes 
chairman, said yesterday: 
“We thought we had a 
chance. Ifsmarvellous news. 

Allowing both Widnes and 
Warrington entry has healed 
potentially the greatest lift in 
a. so far, divisive i 
process. Confirmation 
decision brought delight to 
both sets of supporters, and 
Naughton Part yestenk 
even thou$i Warrington 
Widnes 37-16. 

Oldham, planned to merge 
with Salford,' ironically beat 
them yesterday 28-16. Follow* 

. ing the new talks they, too, 
however may feel they d*. 
serve the same treatment 

and'past the goalkeeper’s 'de¬ 
spairing dive. 

Palace should have extend¬ 
ed their lead in the second 
half, particularly when Salako 
was surprised to see Patter¬ 
son’s bouncing cross reach 
him. . It bounced off his chest 
with the goal at his mercy. 
Five minutes after that Cox, a 
substitute for Salako, struck a 
right-foot shot against the 
outside of the post 

Typically, there was a touch 
of-misfortune about the Tot¬ 
tenham equaliser: KEnsmanh 
could have been penalised for 
high kicking, but the ball was 
allowed to run on and South- 
gate was punished for kicking . 
Sheringham in the chest. 
Klinsmann curled the free 
kick over the wall and in off 
the underside of the crossbar. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4-4-2): R Wlmot — □ 
Paterson. D Oaten. E You*. R Stew — 
Q Southgate. J Sates (sub: l Com 73mm), D 
Pteher Sub: R Newman 60). R Houghton 
— I Demite. C Armstrong. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (Mil; l Water 
— 0 Auattn. C Cakfenuod. C Mrtbutt, J 
Edinburgh — G POfMscu. n Bonty, □ 
Anterior. R RosartM — T Sheringham, J 
KSnsmarev • • •• 
Referee: P-Don. 

Mbnchester<3ty —--—2 
Liverpool ■ 

By MICHAEL^^HENDfatSON; 

IN A tense finish. Manchester 
City eventually got the belter ■ 
of a Liverpool team that was 

■ palpably exhausted. Winners . 
against Arsenal set Highbury - 
on Wednesday. Liverpool 
could not deny City a win 
yesterday: that carried them, 
seven {daces up the FA -Car- 
ling Premiership towards 
mld-taWe, riches indeed after - 
their fallow spring- This was 
only their ftuiri ricfcay Si 20' 
league games, and it amid not 
bare been mare timely: 

City take on Blackburn 
Rovers at Ewood Parte on 
Monday with more hope than 
appeared likely at three 
o'clock yesterday. At the end. 
their players were out of puff 
notably ROsler arid Gaudino, 
who had to besczaped off the 
turf. The Germans had-cam-, 
bined for the winning goal Si 
the 74th minute, Gaudino 

Rdster^ad stayed^onskte to 
deliver a cross from the rigid. 

Gaudino had playeda^ig- 
nffirant piairt m the fist goal, 
supplying a pass;from the 
outride right position ; that 
Siunmethee. running oh to 
meet it, striked calmly, past 
James. It was his first league 
goal for the dub in his 36th 
appearance.lmtthenhe^fike 
his father before him,, is not 
principally a goalscorer. ; 

Given their superiority in 
the second half when Ttosler 
should have scored with a 
header and' Foster almost dM 
do with a header that Janies 
pushed around the post, City 
were worth their win: They 
are not safe yet but foey wfll 
steep more soundly at nights. s 
They are not a good team but, 
on tins performance, tirey are 
a sight better than some of the 
other stragglers. 

Iiverpodl had ihe chances. 
before half-time to m Fire 
years ago, even two. Rush 
would surely have made more 
of two openings,, and Fowler 
screwed the ball narrowly 
wide of the post after beating 
Curie to it AQ they had to :; 
show was a goal for Me- 
Manamah, who chipped over .- 
and beyond Coton, who Stood; 
rooted to the spot • 

McManaman was dearly, 
the best player on view until 
he was withdrawn a minute 
before City's second goat It 

was, however, peculiar (hat 
Liverpool chose to pteyirim 

■ on the left side, "where _Kerine- 
dy, the young IrisbmtovbSen 
replicated las movements,; re¬ 
ducing the risk to CSty^ timrc 
exposed left side, where 
Walsh was a tondy sonL.. . 
. It .was m that Btstspirited 

siege of the-Liverpool goal. 
that Flftcroft an anonymous 
figure for much of the game,' 
emerged -asr a man of sub¬ 
stance. His terocioas rid& 
footed wBey ; stung Jaw: 
who also inisbandted’a shot. 
from :Beagrie^ .the;- CSy- 
sufistitate.. . ./ V ,:.V: 

Head and shoukiers aiwve 
the others in Ggbtbtae was . 
RdsIer,who has attained a 
status among the City sup¬ 
porters granted to few-Botjbr 

Ha*buov 
Man 
Nottm Forest 
Newcastle 1, 
LAwppU — 
Leeds— 
ToDonhaon j- 

-QPR-— 
WiittfeteiT i. 
Shaft Wad 
Man Cily 
Aston v»a._ 
Arsenal I_ 
CoMntry .... 
Soutarpm 

Nomtti L_..- 
West Ham — 

■Kertra>~:.._ 
CPfetao_ 
Lefca*Mr._ 
tpoxfch 

P W D L 
36 ZS T 4; 
38 22 B 6 
38.19 10 9 
36 7 
3818 fO.« 
3618.11 S 
381511 ID 
38 IS 8 13 
37 18 7 IS 
37.12 ID 15 
37 It 1115 
36 JO 13 13 
3711 1018 
38 10 13 13 
36 9 15 11 
3810 12 14 
38 10 12 W 
38 tl 817 
35 812 14 
35 8 .12 .14 
37 6-923 
38 8 525 

F' A )>*■ 
'73- 30 82 
' 66 '24,74 
65 40 67 
GD TtT *67 
SB -30 . 64 
48. 33 69 

.58 ;48 58 
J5S’ 82- S3- 
46 & S2 
45'S3 .48; 

.47- 57 44 
47 46 43 

-42 48 .43 
37 54 43 
51-67 - * 
42 SET, 42 
34 48 42' 
37 45 41 

38 48 - 39 
96 38 '30 
4tt‘ 7t -.34- 
31 81-23 

--OCtenptitidudto.EMtertvNewcaBiiD 

tusigoals this seasoiL and the 
shon- guts he' biings to' file 
team’s cause; their posarin 
wotddbehelptess.HeE9j8Bta 
dass horse, no Klinstoahn, 
b^heiswhattitisteammwJs 
right now. 

Scorer of goals, he can also 
nmkrthidn, and he did here 
Picking up the ball ten yards 
in the^ Uvdpool halt 
touchlme. he sprinted to file 
line and gave Gaudino the - 
sort of baO players see in their 
dreams when the goal in in . 
their sights. James stood no 
chance, and that was that 
MANCHESTER CITY (4-MJ:A Colon — R 
EdghH. J Foster. K Cine,.TPteian (nil-.A 
Kamagtan, mr*4 '— N Sucnmeiteft M 
Oaucflna, Q FMcraR. P Wabh tout; P 
BBBorta:®—NOukn.UR(lter. : • 
LIVERPOOL (4-42).' D Jams — M 
Thomas. N ftoddoi*. J Scales, P Babb—J 
Reterapp. S McManansn (sub: D Mstno, 
73;. sUr N Ckwtfi, 78). J Barm. M 
Hanrwdif—I Rush, RPowtar. 
RstorntcJ Worasfi 
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OUR MORTGAGE 
IS STAYING PUT 
UNTIL MAY '97 

(A POSITION SOME FOOTBALL 
MANAGERS MIGHT ENVY) 

5.69% (APR 5.9%) 
Whilst some dobs may be movmg op cr down, our kw ocitgsge 

After the initial period feoe is afatber highly coo^jet&ive deal 

: is as easy 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respected mortgage 

advisers. Any scheme feat we put foiwaid will be'effectiv^uri 

economical over flie long as web as the short term. Ftirthrantite. 

evoytiting will be presented in cfear,eaalyiidasfood - 

languE^e. And ail the administrate is hgwnwi by 

Ry mote infonnatkm oaths week's fixal rate Tnrirty^ - 

contact Chase I^^fae-flowever, as fends are 

to move fast to stay pail ' 

CALL NOW— OPEN TODAY 1QAM-3IM ' 

n>M«iMuuft4tedwdi»fecMi 

«is 



Drivers 
face ban 
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Confessions 
of a bishop 
who thanks 

God for 
his driver 
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^ Inok out! The Bentley boys are back 
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Speeds of more °r brak“ 

cars from a bygone age roar aroun 

r: ■ '^hriltaceters win take: 
I » the loads today in 
I searth of tfie ultimate 

-: A moment when their 
furicusly^eating hearts «en\ 
to jump into themihroats^ ... 

^^^safcinlhekM^ 

ledge that 
from fte chances of the thriU 
spiHmg. cwer into anything 

-Benfcy 

W. 

course, Bendey. hi an age . 
when the pits at a modem 
grand pm reseinWe operating 
theatres and the dnvers_are 
faceless multinational bush. 

• pessmeiu there fca dian^ to 
live for a .day-With the sound 

: and smell of racmrcarsmat 
had characters as ldenttnaow 
as those of their drivers . ' 

Almost 50 rars will toeup 
at Millbiwk* in Bedfordshire, 
cat May 29 fot a Bro^dands r 
Action Day. .sf»nsored by .- 

. _ . .1 .Vltl Iff mTITllV- 

'J^STW'JtS T^-fcSrfiWjc--' 

'v^'raredays.'Although a test . arc so remarkable 

smteyM^and^ 

■:d^£!S!rSnK«mniL no -taStafSS . Mfchael of Kent, and :.PW1 
MiUbrook has ^^nversjhey 
which is the nearest mo**" SwhftSk one of the most SSieltlDr the intrepid enth¬ 

usiasts, who keep alive memo¬ 
ries of legends past, 1QQnc *_.* 

*tW3w£«i- theJ990s buf 
their hearts go back 5 ^ K 
of Bmoklands. 
banked track at Weybridgem 
Surrey wasti^cei^e^ofti^ 
automotive.-'world, /with driv¬ 
ers GnhMj 
other and break. jWtism 
cars with majesties^ e**a- 
live names surh as Bu^m, 
ERA. Lasorii&ibfey. 
Nash. A,fa CrtTWO ~ ana, tn 

WlUUl V • ,. 
day- equivalent,.of .the. old 
Brpoldands chant. - • _ 

recently took one of the most 
' famous of all Bentleys bade to 
'« .Nil___1- Irvr Anrdhor CTlfTTl- 3gEg&a*£3£g 

K _JfS2SL iMimnh, . leeendary characters of Brook- 15- uscu . 
capable of toppmg. ISOmpft. 
Por those with tiie confidence 
tti find out -MHlbrcwk-somer 

' lane has a neutral steer speed 
* of -lOOmph: m other -wrards, 

.. tabig your hands on me steer- 
Wg wheel'and^^stoW 

lands-fiiU erf admiration. 
In 1992. they broke the 1.000 

mDe record, toppk^ at an 
average 104.49mi*. including 
the : refuelling and drrver- 
chanmng stops, which meant 

_Vinrtlmp 
‘•’■aiSSffiSSS- -sskshwEi 

^^°“ttrlanea,more 

than 130mph. And this was in 
a car open to the elements — 
no carbon-fibre safety codcpits 
or modem jiggery-pokery 
here. The drivers sad up 
against the fierce wind that 
hammered into their goggle- 
dad faces as the car gently 
tilled up onto the banking and 
that marvellous 6-Mitre en¬ 
gine roared deafeningly. _ 

The record would be im¬ 
pressive for a modem sports 
car, but for the BentkyJack- 
son Special - popularly 
known as Mother Gun — n 

' was just another day at the 
trade. Mother Gun won the 
final British Automobile Rac- 

. ing Club 130raph badge 
awarded at Brooklands in 
1939, driven by George Har¬ 
vey Noble. Thai August meet¬ 
ing, one of the most exciting, 
was also the last for the circuit. 
May’s event will raise money 
for the Brooklands Trust, 
which preserves the remains 
of the track and its museum. 

Brooklands was the first 
purpese-built racetrack m the 

■ worid. constructed m 1907 to 
. encourage British designers to 
make cars better than anyone 
else at a tune when national¬ 
ism was rampant and the race 
to technological superiority 

Continued on page 2. col 3 

The 1,000 mile dash to a record 
_ r—■ «- ^;.tn ci irrKs. but in 1936-37 the car 

Prince Michael > 

of Kent 
warms to 

the magic 
of Bentley 

THE legendary successes of 
the early Bentleys have, to a 
great extent, been earned 
forward to the present day 
road cars, and I say that as 
the owner of a Turbo R. 

However, over the years 
various people have been 
magnanimous enough to let 
me drive their vintage 
Bentleys. I took one around 
ihe lsfe of Man motorcycle 
grand prix circuit once after 
fee event had finished and 
while the roads were still 
closed. Thick fog at the top of 
fee hiB coming down into 
Douglas made sure that was 
a memorable drive. 

At Mfflbrook in May. i 

Speed king: Prince Michael drives the“Mother Gun 

hope to drive again the car 
that gave me my most excit¬ 
ing Bentley experience: the 
1000-mile record we broke in 
1992. The record had stood 
since 1924 when it had been 
set in a Lanchester and 
seemed too inviting to resist 

1 was approached by 
Vaughan Davis whose car. 
fee Bentley-Jackson SpeaaU 

was something of a legend, 
and in which he intended to 
tackle the record. The car 
was built in 
chassis number ST 3tJOi. 
from which it derived its 
sobriquet -Mother Gun”, tt 
started life with a 43-1 itre 
engine, but three years later 
that was replaced with one ot 
63 litres. It achieved some 

success, but in 1936-37 the car 
was rebuilt by R R Jackson 
using a new aluminium 
single-seat body. In 1938 at 
Brooklands. its fastest lap 
was over IMmph. 

Davis had spent more 
than 25 years restoring the 
car. and its final preparation 
for fee record attempt at 
Millbrook was carried out 
by Stanley Mann in his 
Radlett workshops. 

These two robust Bentley 
racing drivers, together with 
a third, Philip Greenwood, 
had asked me if 1 would join 
their team as a sort of guest 
guest driver, which 1 was 
delighted to da 

One of the things 1 teamed 
about taking a record is that 
rather than going as fast as 
possible from fee outset and 
hoping feat nothing will go 
wrong (but having plenty or 
time to put it right), fee idea 
is to go as gently as possible, 
just a few mph beyond the 
average speed for the exist¬ 
ing record, so that the engine 

Continued on page 2. col I 

_ we’ve made sure that anyone can now afford a 
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Beware the Greater Crested Yellow Rocking Bird — it’s migrating to the coast for the Easter holidays 

Why I’m giving ‘caras’ the bird in Bognor 
The Easter weekend offers the 

first opportunity of the sum¬ 
mer for us mere mortals of the 

open road to spot the Greater 
Crested Yellow Rocking Bird, an 
exotic creature which, most week¬ 
ends. migrates to the coast in huge 
numbers! Many return inland on 
Sundays, while others remain on the 
coast for the whole summer, their 
great squat bodies rendering said 
coastline areas of outstanding unnat¬ 
ural ugliness. 

Die Greater Crested Yellow Rock¬ 
ing Bird is for some obscure reason 
known as the ‘cam* or the ‘van’. 
“We're off to Bognor in the cara” 
they will say. at which point the rest 
of us frantically search a map for 
somew here that isn't Bognor. 

Unfortunately, other caras are off 
to everywhere but Bognor. They are 
especially fond of remote beauty 
spots, which involves normal people 
in a lot of reversing down single 
track lanes to facilitate the progress 
of the cara. 

Not that the cara is itself entirely to 
blame, for the creature is helpless 
without its keeper. This is a man in a 
car wearing a worried frown, as well 
he might. He is worried about the 
umbilical card, known as a towing 
hook, by which he is attached to his 
cara. Will this last another summer? 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

He is also worried about the sign 
he has just passed on the M4, which 
says: Danger — side winds. But he is 
not as worried by this sign as I am. 
because I am travelling behind him. 
Ooops. there he goes. The cara. 
being an independent-minded crea¬ 
ture. has decided to do a wind- 
assisted lane change. The blessed 
thing wishes to be in front of its 
master, much like a headstrong dog. 

Whereas a second ago the man 
with the frown was looking in his 
extended wing mirrors (designed to 
knock children off their bicycles) at 
the front of the cara, he suddenly 
spots the side of the damned thing 
and is obliged to do a straightening 

manoeuvre fit to tax Damon Hill. He 
manages it, though he will later 
discover that the lid of the crockery 
cupboard is not up to sudden turns 
and has flown open, dumping 
crockery all over the floor. 

Thank heaven irs all plastic, 
except for the china teapot with a 
picnic scene painted on the side. Still, 
that can always be replaced at the 
caravan site shop when he goes in to 
microwave his sausage rolls. After 
which he will spend the weekend 
watching the 12-volt telly, getting 
fractious with his wife, kids and dog 
and thinking there must be a more 
civilised place to live in than this. 

There is: it’s called a house and 
come Easter Monday he will be 
heading up the motorway towards it. 
A nice house it is. too. only spoiled by 
the fact that the view from the 
windows is blocked by the cara 
parked outside. 

Sore ... it"s d Korws-Yrva-hom^a-a-homp 
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My call for an experimental 
90mph motorway limit 
has brought some interest¬ 

ing responses, not excluding the lady 
who thinks me an “uncertified 
lunatic’. How does she know 1 am 
uncertified? 1 can tell her thar typing 
(not to mention driving) in a strait- 
jacket is no easy matter. 

John P Tolley, of Altrincham in 

Cheshire, sends some research 
showing that if all vehicles on a 
motorway move at $5mph, more will 
pass a given point per hour than if 
there is a spread of speeds from 30 to 
80mph. In other words, he thinks 1 
am wrong. Sounds implausible, but 
you never know. 

Mr Tolley wants a minimum 
speed limit but. as he says, that 
would have to be imposed in 
conjunction with the provision of 
more crawler lanes on uphill sec¬ 

tions. Ill go for that: they could use 
afl that tarmac set aside for the 
ridiculous M2S scheme. 

So here is something for Brian 
Mawhirmey. the Transport Secre¬ 
tary., to get his teeth into: he loves 
anything involving m 
have more crawler 

more lanes. Let’s 

minimum speed, say 60mph. 
-Give us that and in settlefor 80 as 

the maximum. I do hope coach 
drivers will be obliged to observe it 
though: the maximum, I mean. 

Tony Dawe reports on some controversial moves to end congestion in villages and around popular beauty spots 

Traffic ban plan 
to drive cars off 

■L -V >. ' r- 

Proposals to keep traffic 
out of villages and 
away from beauty 
spots are being drawn 

up by local authorities in a bid 
to ease the sort of congestion 
that will clog many scenic 
areas this weekend. 

They include banning 
coaches and lorries from most 
roads in the Lake District and 
erecting barriers on roads into 
some Surrey villages to stop 
them being used as “rat-runs" 
and to restrict them to local 
people. 

The schemes result from a 
joint initiative between the 
Countryside Commission and 
Cumbria and Surrey county 
councils. At the simplest level, 
they involve signposting cycle 
routes and providing more 
facilities for horse-riders and 
walkers. The most ambitious, 
however, have created a storm 
of protest. From businesses 
which might be affected by 
road closures and from 

country roads 
5 «§ 

motorists. 
Cumbria started with a 

couple of non-controversial 

schemes close to Lake Winder- 
mere. A lane at Under 
Loughrigg, often used as an 
unofficial Ambleside bypass, 
was limited to access only, and 
the B road through Crook, 
between Kendal and Bowness. 
was given speed restrictions 
and narrowed to force coaches 
and lorries to use A roads to 
the north, except for access. 

This week, though, the 
council launched its proposals 
for a “road hierarchy’, which 
is aimed at limiting specific 
vehicles to specific roads and 
is probably the most radical 
rraffic management scheme 
ever introduced at county 
level. 

“The scheme is essential if 
the Lake District national 
park is to remain a special 
place." said David Cole. 
Cumbria's director of econo¬ 
my and environment. “It will 
help protect the environment 
and the view and make life 
better for walkers and cyclists. 

"We must try to reconcile, 
however, the views of Lake 
District enthusiasts with those 
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who say: 'Don’t take away a 
single car which might pass 
my" bed-and-breakfast’." 

The road hierarchy would 
spUt Cumbria’s highways into 
four groups: 
• Trunk roads, principally to 
carry heavy through traffic, 
but available to all vehicles. 
• Strategic roads, linking the 
main population and leisure 
areas to the M6 and the trunk 
roads, and on whidi through 
traffic would be discouraged. 
• Local distributor roads, 
which would carry a wide 
range of restrictions. 
• Local access roads, which 
would include most lanes in 
the county and would provide 
access to property only. 

The distributor roads will 
cause the most controversy 
because speeds will be limited 
to 40mph. dropping to 30mph 
and even 20mph through 
towns and villages, and coach¬ 
es and lorries will be banned 
on many. For example, coach¬ 
es with more than 25 seats 
would be allowed to travel 
only one-way on the A592 
Kirkstone Pass between Win¬ 
dermere and Ullswater. and 
would be banned from the 
.4593 between Torver and 
Broughton and sections of the 
B52S5 from Coniston to 
Windermere. 

Coaches, caravans and 
large goods vehicles would 
also be banned from the A5074 
Lyih Valley road and the 
B5320 Poolev Bridge and 
B52S9 Buttemiere roads. 

The council will spend the 
summer discussing the plans 
with local communities, coach 
operators, the police and 
emergency services, before 
making firm proposals later in 
the year. 

The Cumbria scheme is so 
new that the inevitable opposi¬ 
tion has yet to gather steam 
but the most controversial of 
Surrey's rural traffic initia¬ 
tives has been filling the pages 
of the Dorking Advertiser. 

The proposal would bar 
through traffic from the vil¬ 
lage of Leish and reduce 

Whose road is it anyway? Walkers and cars vie for space at Bomrwdale in the Lake District 
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Foot patrols only: vehicles are banned, except for access, from this road near Ambleside 

traffic through Beichworth. 
Brockham and Newdigate. 
Five barriers could be erected 
and raised only by a “smart 
card" given to residents and 
people in local businesses, 
although simpler schemes are 
also being considered. 

Those villages are on the 
route of thousands travelling 
between Sussex. Gutwick. 
London and the M25. and 
trying to avoid bottlenecks ar 
Rcdhili. Reieateand Dorking. 

“About 70 per cent of the 

traffic in these villages is just 
passing through and with 
forecasts that traffic could 
triple in the county in the next 
30 years, something needs to 
be done." said Jiltian Green, 
manager of the Surrey project 

‘Some people feel h is not 
safe ic* walk through their 
villages because of the amount 
and speed of traffic." 

However. Sarah Bloom¬ 
field. who runs the Plough in 
Leigh, said: “I am livid! No¬ 
body seems able to tell me how 

a card can be devised to tell the 
difference between a driver 
passing through the village 
and one who is going to call on 
local residents or at my pub." 

John Pharo-Tomlin, the 
local Conservative councillor, 
called instead for speed limits 
and traffic “calming" mea¬ 
sures to slow vehicles through 
the villages. “The proposal to 
introduce permits could have 
a serious effect on local trade 
whidi needs passing traffic, 
he said. 

Prince’s 
record 
drive 

Continued from page l 
is spared. Then, if anything 
does break down, you fix it 
and afterwards just drive 
faster. It was a simple 
philosophy. 

As if was. “Mother Gun” 
behaved faultlessly. Each 
driver drove for an hour at a 
time, and each of us had two 
drives, which meant that we 
did the 1.000 miles in a little 
over eight hours. 

The wind was strong that 
day. As Ihe car went around 
the circuit, it did not matter 
that much provided you were 
driving directly into it or it 
was coming from behind. But 
the cross-wind had the effect 
of try ing to push the car up to 
tire top of the banking, which 
was rather disconcerting. But 

we broke the record, which 
was a terrific moment. 

My next event will be the 
Mille Miglia in May when l 
am driving a 1924 Red Label 
Speed Model which has a 4.5- 
iitre engine in a Mitre chassis 
and a reputation to match. 

The Mille Miglia is a 1.000- 
mile loop around Italy start¬ 
ing and finishing in Brescia 
for cars which took part in Ihe 
MiMe Miglia over the years 
1927-1957,'when it was very 
much a race, or cars of their 
equivalent, 

Bentley epitomises all that 
is British and best. This is a 
testing time for the company 
since the announcement of its 
collaboration with BMW over 
engine technology. I see it as a 
sensible move. BMW' is a 
much bigger organisation 
and can provide Bentley with 
a sound financial base. 

In any case. Bentley has a 
history of proving a master at 
taking other people's ideas 
and improving them to suit its 
purposes. So be it. I wish it 
well. 

Bentley boys are back for revival meeting 
Continued from page I 
was fierce. Meetings were as 
much social as sporting 
events: more Henley Regatta 
than Silverstone Grand Prix, 
with no numbers allowed on 
the racing cars, the drivers 
inscad wearing colours like 
jockeys. 

In the early days, race days 
were “meetings"' with on- 
course bertina just like a horse 
race: cars were even handi¬ 
capped by price, with per¬ 
formance-handicapping only 
coming later. 

It was an elite club where 
the Duke of Westminster 
would stroll Ihe paddock 
acknowledging waves from 
Henry Segrave and Malcolm 
Campbell. 

The public was largely irrel¬ 
evant to the proceedings with 
the track sticking to its unoffi¬ 
cial mono of “the righr crowd 
and no crowding"! the en¬ 
trance fee of 5 shillings for the 
grand prix and El to ger into 

the paddock keepine out the 
riff-raff. 

.After the First World War. 
though. Brooklands changed 
The racing became more seri¬ 
ous and the quest for belter 
cars that could break records 
intensified. It was also the age 
of the Bentley, when Walter 
Owen Bentley built a series of 
two-tun monsters described by 
Bugani a? “the fastest lorries 
in the world’. 

If the cars were fast, the 
drivers were the stuff of Holly¬ 
wood — a group of rich, 
aristocratic playboys led bv 
Captain Sir Henry “Tim" 
Birkin Apart from their ex¬ 
ploits at Brooklands. the 
“Bentley boys" won four times 
at Le Mans, in 1929 finishing 
first, second, third and fourth. 

As Britain staggered 
through the Depression, thev 
gave the nation heroes to 
cheer: dashing young men 
driving Bentleys in British 
racing green. Birkin the most 

identifiable wearing his lucky 
dark blue, polka dot silk scarf 
for every race. 

If modem times have forced 
today's owners to be more 
pragmatic, the romance is just 
as great. “These cars have so 
much character and are- so 
remarkable for their day. the 
only emotion you can have 
towards them is admiration,*’ 
says Stanley Mann, who with 
Vaughan Davis has organised 
the Brooklands Action Day to 
raise money to restore the old 
track to former glories and 
sustain its new museum and 
conference facilities. 

“The action day will be a 
chance to see the cars up high 
on a banked track at these 
astonishing speeds in the way 
rhat thej’ used to race at 
Brooklands. There will be 
nothing like it in the motoring 
calendar." says Mann. 

The event will, however, be 
just as exclusive as those 
original Brooklands meetings. 

Tickets — limited to about 600 
— are £150 a head for a day 
that indudes VIP hospitality 
and the opportunity to be 
driven around the track in a 
glorious tar of the past 

However, owners of pre¬ 
war cars can share in the 
festivities by driving to the 
vintage car picnic area (£39 far 
each car and its occupants) to 
enjoy the sounds and smells, 
reminiscent of the track* 
heyday between the wars. 

Davis muses: “The greats of 
the past would have been 
amazed at the technological 
marvels of today, the sort of 
cars that would normally be 
testing at MiUbrook every day 
of the week. But they would 
still have loved a go on that 
MiUbrook bowl, tearing 
around the top lane at over 
lOOmph, the wind beating 
onto them. Marvellous." 

Information: Stanley Mann 
Racing. 01922 852505. 
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1: A6 in Leicestershire has_a lane demure Mrway^v 
near Loctarigton, just north 
2: All in Norfolk has. lane restrictions on Jne. 

and Stan wick there are restrictions while^construction. ■ 
work continues on the Skew.bridge . v . . ■ . . 
4: All in Cambridgeshire; there continues.to oe a. = 
contraflow a few miles outside of Cambridge, between -. 
Stump Cross and Worsted Lodge 
5: A40 m Oxfordshire has major work between Word 
and Eynsham for on-going strengthening work,.and. 
there is a chicane that wifi result in delays _ - ' ■■ - 
6: A406 North Circular Road in the London borough of- 
Entield has. improvement work that continues over 
Easteri near the junction-wth HaH Lane . ' 
7: A3 Kingston Sypass, to the southwest ’ 
ongoing bridge repairs at Raynes Park with the outside 
fane closed both ways. Ail day today arfo tomorrow toe. 
road will be reduced ,tp one lari? southbound and two 
northbound ;y'; ... .. :V ■ 
8: A20 Swanley interchange in Kent continuee to rrave 
wbri< on both the east and west bridges^ which results m 
delays at the A2G, M20, M25 interchange . 
9:M25 in Surrey has two sets of restrictions—between 
junctions 7 and 8 near Reigate, and between junctions: 
lOand 11, nearChertsey 
10: A27 in Sussex; there is acontraftow near Angmermg. 

11: A31 near the Hampshire/Dorset border has major . 
roadworks at Ashley Heath ' 
12:. There are roadworks 1°. Avon on the Batheaston 
bypass, which will result in long delays on the A4. 
through Bath- . . .w 

• 13: M5 Gloucestershire has major work between 
junctions 11 and f 12, between Cheltenham and- 
Gloucester. •'. ■ if. '•-•”:«■ • 
14: M4 in Gwent; there is -a contraflow. between , 
junctions 23and 22, near Newport .. 
15: M56 Sharston Bypass in Greater Manchester is 

past 

approach to the M63 at J1, because of roadworks ;• 
16: A34 in Greater Manchester has a contraflow on 
Wilmskw Road, Cheacfle r v T 
17: A16 on Humberside has a set of Temporary traffic 
lights on ScarthoBoad, Grimsby vv . . ; 
18: A19 in Co£>urham; between Peteflee and Hawrthpfj^ 
there is a contraftow 
.19: A74 in Dumfires arid GaHoway; work continues on: 
tiie. Glasgow, to Carlisle route at Kirkpatrick and 
Johnstonbridge f. • . ’. • 
20: A78 in Strathclyde; temporary traffic fights at 
Weymess Bay, on the Greenock to Largs road. .. . ! 

BY THE time you-read tills you may already have been' 
caught in what AA Roadwatch has been predicting as. 
the worst traffic jamsof the year so far, but it may help 
you avoid problems on your journey home. 

. . €ven though the Easter rush to get away-began earty . 
last week arid the Highways!Agency has ordered as 
many roadworks as^possible to be' fiftedfor Easter, there 
are still manymajor routes where roads wffl be narrowed 
and traffic heavy.- - ■ ■ ’ 

. . . The prormse of good, wether is jikely to ttiprease 
congestion and ports and airports are expected to be 
b^jaa'afly busy,; witii: the motoring7 organisatfoos : 
warning departing passeogersto aitowpienty of time fifr:, 
the early stages of^Ixjlkfeyjowneys/v » • 

As usual with Easter travel, the outgoing^ rush was 
compressed into Thursday ancf Friday, but .because of 
School holiday return journeys will be staggered 
throughout the coming week. While this is generally a 
good thing, because it spreads 1he volume of traffic, ft 
can also have the unfortunate effect of causing sudden 
bursts of congestion when least ejqsected. - 

An AA spokesmai said: “Make sure your car is.. 
prepared for the trip: check-fuel, fights, oil. water, 
elctrics and tyres before setting off.” 

Our listing and map show the AA’s 20'worst hold-ups. 
Local AA Roadwatch numbers are fisted on the back 
page of the main paper. .. 
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Win £150 tickets 
to the Brooklands 

t" '1: = r*,v. • • »s 
V1: tr,.'' • 

The NGK^ark Plugs BrooWahds Action Day at Mfitbrook 
OT May^ te as exclusive as the .eariy meetings-atlhe.- 
famoi® track. As well as an impressive iine4ip"of Bentteys 

m Aston Martin' Bugaffi, itafo, 
Tabot Darracq cars among others, vintege motorcycles' 

Hcrapfelfly includes champagne, a lbur-course luncheon 
and afternoon tea. - v 

The sponsors, NGK Spark Rugs, have kindly offered 
twESnp??2ieach) to te wonby 
a reader of 95-All you have to do is answer tS 

your answers Sri a 
postcard to Bentley Quiz, CAR 95, Tire: Tlmea l- 
Pennington Street London El SD04.Thewinrierwgib6ihe 

-°PPV- v. . 

What was W O Bendey^dato of birth? =': 
In which year cSd 
BenBey motors? . 
What is the name 
month? model introduced last 
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■j Edward Gorman talks to some rally veterans leaving London next week in a 10,000-mile race to Acapulco 

masters go for gold in Mexico rerun 
Jhe passage: of time has 
done little to Wum The 
enthusiasm and skill 6f 
Tony-Hal’S dnv&ig.;pila- 

ing a rally car for the first time in 
anger since 1976, all theold magic 
which made himone of the world’s 
top drivers in the late i960s arid 
early 1970s was stifi evident . ' 

With de£i flicks of The wheel, he 
pushed the growing "Volvo 142S 
through fee trees in a thick cloud of 
dust and spitting-pebbles' At times, 
on the two-mtie circuit at the Forest 
Experience rally sdiool in the hills 
above .Carno m Montgoneiyslure, 
he reached "speeds of more than 
80mph as the car slewed into 
comm, completing die circuit in 
under two minutes. 

“He hasn’t - tost his touch.” 
gasped Pat FaU^his Californian 
second wife after completing two 
drotits with him—her first time in 
a rally car; “He scared the hdl out ' 
of me."• v ‘ ‘ 
^The testing sessionlast-week — 
ufe first far the car — marked the 
banning of final preparations for 
Tony, 55. andTXKmver Roy Dixon.* 
60, who join 58 other competitors at 
the start of The 25th anniversary 
London-Mexico Rally next 
Saturday. 

Tony, one. of four drivers who 
-compered _ini the original race in 

1070,' when he arid codriver Jimmy 
Greaves, the footballer, finished in 

'OTlh. place, was delighted with 
;what ne trills his “Swedish taxi". 

“That is very, very impressive," 
. he said, taking off the heavy 

seatbelts which, tike the roll cage, 
were supplied and fined by his own 
company. Safety Devices. 

“It is quite amazingly comfort- 
able, very softly sprung. Thar’s 
ideal because if it is too hand and 

. you are thudding over 10,000 miles, 
youii break all sorts of things you 
.don’t expect to break," he said. 
"Absolutely fabulous,” grinned Roy 
in-the navigators seat 

- The rally. wiD take them through 
18 countries: After timed stages in 
England, they!! -drive through 
France, Spain and Portugal, then 
by air to Kiev up the spine of the 

.Andes.and throughcentrai Ameri¬ 
ca, before finishing in Acapulco in 
just 30 days. .. 

The competitors are paying 
£15,000 to enter . and, with an 
average age of 44, range from the 
winner of file original event, 

, Hannu Mikkola, to motorsport 
enthusiasts such as Bill and Eileen 
Ainscough. who have entered Ihe 
only pre-war car, a 1929 Chrysler 
71, and Major Nick Sharpies, of the 
Princess of Wales’s Royal Regi¬ 
ment. who is hoping to raise 

Ready, steady... Roy Dixon, left, and Tony Fall with their totally rebuilt l%8 Volvo 142S 

£10,000 for the Great Ormond 
Street Hospital for Sick Children 
through sponsorship. 

Another entrant is Clay 
Regazzoni. the former Ferrari For¬ 
mula One driver who was left 
partly paralysed after an accident 
in the American Grand Prix He 
will drive his Mercedes 300SEL 
with hand controls only. 

Many drivers have chalked up 
notable achievmentt in other areas: 
Sandy Dalgamo and Sandy Taylor 
are karting champions from Scot¬ 
land; Janos Balazs is a Hungarian 
round-the-world yachtsman; Pat 
Cole, an Australian former world 
speed ski chamipon and Terry 
Kingsley, a former pilot with the 
RAF Red Arrows. 

Organiser Nick Brittan has in¬ 
sisted on 1970s or earlier cars and 
has outlawed teams of back-up 
mechanics, forcing competitors to 
carry spares and do their own 
repairs. 

Roy Dixon, a businessman from 
the Isle of Man who has put up 
most of the £45.000 budget for his 
attempt with Tony Fall, considered 

a Peugeot 504 and a VW Beetle 
f Tony and I don’t exactly fit into a 
Beetle any more”) before settling 
for the Volvo. “1 chose the wheels, 
then the car to go with it." he said. 
“The JSn wheels give the car long 
legs over the distance. When you 
hit a pothole you are going to go 
over it. not into it.” 

The car came off the production 
tine in 1968 but has been rebuilt 
after being stripped to the body 
shell by specialists in Stockholm. 
Then ft spent three weeks at Safety 
Devices for the installation of the 
roll cage and other equipment, 
bringing the total bill for the vehicle 
to about £20,000. 

The tuned-up engine, with twin 
carburettors, develops 140bhp. The 
car has two fuel ranks with a total 
capacity of 120 litres, the maximum 
allowed. Spare tyres have been sent 
ahead to various points en route, 
but there will be three in the car at 
the start, together with 100 kilos of 
spare parts and tools. 

Personal items are being kept to 
a minimum and this is already a 
bone of contention. Roy wants to 
take s'tx tins of baked beans and a 
large tin of Colman's mustard. 
Tony thinks the beans could affect 
the atmosphere in the car and are a 
heavy luxury they can ill afford. 

Roy wants to win. Tony, mindful 

of the fleet of Escorts which are 
likely to dominate at the front, is 
less ambitious. “A first five finish is 
just possible," he said. “It won’t 
come from speed, though, but from 
the durability of the Volvo. Well 
just have to keep it rolling along." His main worry is the 

week in the Andes at 
above 14J500FI. Unlike 
some, rhey will not be 

taking oxygen, but falling asleep is 
not die only problem. “Everybody 
is going to fall into a big hole at 
some point and it’s the ability of the 
car to come out the other side that 
will count." 

Tony still has fond memories of 
his partnership with Jimmy 
Greaves who. he says, turned out to 
be a pretty hot driver. “When he 
was wide awake he was an excel¬ 
lent driver. He was a bit dangerous 
when he got tired, but he was good 
value in foe nightclubs." 

Pat Fall will run the company 
while her husband is away, but 
she’s getting her week in Mexico 
whatever happens. “I’m going to 
Acapulco even if he ism there." 

Tony Fall and Roy Dixon will be 
reporting /heirprogress during the 
rally each week in CAR 95 starting 
on April 29 

TONY WHITE 
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Motorsport legend Roger Clark is as 
competitive as ever in the run-up to 
the rally, finds Vaughan Freeman. 
But he faces strong opposition from 
a host of other former champions Roger Clark seems 

quite sane and sensi¬ 
ble as be chats ami¬ 
ably over a cup of 

tea. True, it is just before lunch 
and he is wearing a blood-red 
suit of pyjamas. This is not, 
though, the louche affectation 
of a 55-year-old eccentric —it is 
his workaday fireproof driv¬ 
ing outfit 

Clark, a giant of world 

n45t successful drivers, is 
preparing for the rerun of the 
1970 London to Mexico rally, 
which begins next week. He is 
about to fake me for a spin in a 
piece rif motorsport history, a 
Mark U find Escort RSI80O. ' 

With frim are former world 
rally champion Hannu 
Mfickola,. 52, and .Gunnar 
Palm. SS. who won the original 
event and will also be retrac¬ 
ing foe route across Europe 
and South America, travelling 
10.000 mites through 18 coun¬ 
tries in 30 days. 

Clark'S participation in the 
original event ended with a 
crash in Argentina. Assuming 
such bectk: days ware behind 
him. 1 asked whether I really 
needed foe helmet an d ear¬ 
plugs. Surely, after a third of a 
century of rafiy racing. Roger, 
Hannu and Gunnar would 
have slowed-down a tittle?. 

Not a bit. Clark drives as if. 
every second counts. From 
cheery tea-drinker, a different, 
man emerged as he damberai 
into the Escort buckled cm his 
helmet and secured his 
harness. 

• . Suddenly l :was next to 
somebody who wanted to win 
—anything and everything 
and the next rvvo’miriutes were 
a fog of dust and noise, 
travelling mostly sideways at 
an average QOmph over a ■ 
three-mile forest circuit of 
Kent woodland- Q ark’s arms 
flailed,, his legs pumped the 
pedals, ' and we skidded to a 
halt at foe end of foe course to 
dock the fastest time of the 
morning. 

He just grinifed as the sweat 
dried on my/brow.''Would-be 
drivelike that over the caning 
month and 10,000 miles of the 
London to Mexico? “IT I don’t, 
somebody else will;"-he said. 
“I’m competitive. I’m not 

to.make up the 

Can the old champs win again? From left Gunnar Palm, Roger Clark and Hannu Mikkola, with current British rally champion Malcolm Wilson and Gwyndaf Evans 

Why not just relax?. The 
question dearly made no 
sense to Clark, who said: “We. 
did - the London to Sydney 
marathon. IS months ago ana 
this seemed like the next 
sensible thing to do. It'S cer¬ 
tainly not a sprint, and there’s 
no servicing allowed —if you 
bend it, you mend it. The 
hardest pit wifi be driving for 
six days at 14,000ft through 
foe Andes. Thars going to be 
tiring, it. Is . pretty raw 

-oounteyskfe.". 
INlpt-everybody taking part 

wifi adopt his combative ap¬ 
proach and dark is clearly 
Jondof an1 event an can enjoy. 
“A tat of older people tan enjoy 
this sort of thing without it 
being . too competitive for 
them, and also it’s affordable 

— you don’t have to be able to 
pay £40.000 for a new 
gearbox." 

Mikkola. world rally cham¬ 
pion in an Audi in 1983, 
laments the more amateur 
approach of yesteryear: “The 
first London to Mexico was a 
long one — five weeks. In foot 
respect, it will go into the 
history bodes. We had one 
special stage that was 600 

miles long. We were driving 
very hanl at high altitude. I 
remember if being very hard 
and tiring. It was always 
particularly enjoyable driving 
the early Escorts. 

“Motorsport today — and I 
only retired a year and a half 
ago — is far more serious. In 
the 1970s, it was just as 
difficult to win because we 
were all driving similar per¬ 

formance cars, but it was far 
more fun, perhaps because it 
was semi-professional. Today 
it is big business." 

The Escorts, which proved 
their superiority 25 years ago 
and led the company to launch 
the Escort Mexico, are confi¬ 
dently expected to be at the 
front of foe field again. They 
face stiff competition, though, 
from drivers who have 
chalked up rally wins 
throughout the world. 

Ross Dunkerton, who will 
be driving with Harry 
Mansson in a Datsim 240Z. is 
a five-times Australian rally 
champion, a title alto won 
twice by Dean Rainsford, who 
will be driving a Ford Mus¬ 
tang with his son, Ben. Roger 
Clark’s son. Matthew, is com¬ 
peting in another Escort, co¬ 
driven by Max Harvey. 

There is also Andras Jqjan, 
a former Hungarian rally 
champion, Freddie van 
Beuren, a former Mexican 
champion and Ernst Harrach. 
a former Austrian chamion. 

Gunnar demonstrates that 
tome caution has come with 
the passing years. He has been 
building his fitness with golf, 
ice skating and tennis, and 
says: “The greatest difficulty is 
going to be the altitude, which 
affects the heart when you are 
under stress. 

“One main difference is that 
this time we will be taking 
oxygen with us to cope with 
foe altitude. We did rake it in 
1970. but we threw it out when 
we were in Santiago because 
we were winning, and win¬ 
ning is foe best thing for 
washing fatigue away. We felt 
we didn’t need foe oxygen. We 
wifi keep it with us this time, 
though. 

“We must look after our¬ 
selves and our cars on our 
own. We cannot have any 
mechanics with us. so we are 
carrying all sorts of spare 
parts, even a spare radiator in 
case we hit anything front on." 

What is the fascination of 
foe event? Gunnar says: “The 
London ro Mexico has cap¬ 
tured foe imagination proba¬ 
bly because it was foe longest 

rally ever held, and foe high¬ 
est We ran at J5.000h a'nd 
more through foe Andes from 
Argentina into Bolivia and 
Peru, on foe most demanding 
roads I have ever known. 

“You are driving at 5.000 
metres, so you arc among the 
clouds. It’s the most beautiful 
landscape, scenery you cannot 
even dream of. with roads up 
and down foe Andes.” 

Jet-car roars on to Internet 
THRUST SSC foe car is Which. RAF Tornado 
pffot Andy Green Is planning to set the world’s 
first supersonic buid speed record later this year, 
is already on the road: the information super* 
highway, that & (Alan Copps writes). 

.progress, of foe twln-engmed, jet-powered car 
designed by Richard Noble, who currently holds 
foe record at 633mph. can now be followed on the 
Internet via a Webserver provided by foe 
computer company Distal. The programme can 
handle more than a million accesses a day and 

already contains more than 200 images, foe 
history of foe land speed record, technical data 
and much more. Information will be added right 
up to the attempt, scheduled for September, 
which wfl) be seen and heard live on the Internet 

Those who wish to can use the Thrust SSC 
Webserver to join the Mach 1 Oath which is 
supporting the attempt. The Internet e-mail 
address, forustsscdighaLco.uk, has been incor¬ 
porated into foe project's logo. An alternative 
route is: http:/ / thrustsscdec.eo.uk. 
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NEW LOWER PRICES « NEW LOWER PRICES 

??? 

Now you can afford 
to get personal 

e oi -.'ine of y>urrhej 

Personalised registrations from the 
DVLA are now more affordable than ever 

Choose from an A, H, J, K. or L prefix, 
add a special number and three letters 
(excluding I. Q or Z\ and simply phone 
the hotline below - you'll be delighted 
how easy and straightforward the whole 
process is. 

For example, to add the initials RJ5 to 
the Lib plate above would have cost £150. 
Add nn the assignment fee of £90 jnd you 

have your own personalised registration. 
And with the new DVLA pricing 
structure, some special numbers even start 
from just £99 plus the assignment fee. 

Call Ihe DVT.A Registration Hotline to 
buy your personalised registration: 

01812006565 
PVswo ipw nyu 

Open SUn-Fn s m,,m in 5A*rni 
Wfltaro '*4 00pm Grtd Fruiiv and E-tmt mpim,* 

1PTTK MXfc KT£\TIilX TO MIF-WACT fflt MtSMITTCHi-n 
TfM.P leGBtKATX*. iv VO IV,s. IV NOT nu. 
•Ml arm, mIv PVIA 

u, KUltvii ftnuln rnb'CYril'in.. m,«, 
nut fw be vb.a .Wtlmt 'W*. tcut h- 

•uhfel hi tlwnp uWmI ,-flnc iMkr NdmtVfv rr 

* 

fcaiSnSi1 Vr V"1-" « V»iv'n.w! 
I TflklVl.urrj, (<N1 tV<uRMMr. 'l* mn. h..„ 

>mv «W -..If* m «w PU* 44., Lv.mu.vk 
fttMWw .JIK-.I, l* tr. zbAe j n-nor 
<m&i itun a u 

4 Wa., 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

£<“‘**7* 
4 e m 1 

ss** ?*r* A = r * 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 1995 

*\ saved £454 on my BMW 
insurance with Privilege." 

Mr RW. aged 34, London. D reg BMW 320i. Renewal Premium £887. Privilege Premium £433. 

Quota fl» Mimd* PlMhB*«"». 
of#|»intatatafabcpf«fiecr., . 
tout mice compcnto ax****- . 

•Fctf, friendly, direct' serfctr ■' 
• No no nwWbnwfl. 
•High'quaCly instant Corns; 

Bono*protoOlbn,24Houf 
Accident Rscorar* *** c°}*terCor‘ 
Aythodse^ R*^xw Net^^ 

Kdrc cover wtth rtflotf*®**’0'* 
much yon save. 

lIsISU RANGE 

PHONE 0113 292 5553 
r n ^ IN C U ™---TUSMVS.HOTAVitLAB:iKlN.IEtlAtiO. 
L!-,ti or-tfj - Sr>,v. WtEKDiYI. 9“/! - rpr* SAT 

FMlege Insurance is boded by The RojrdBmfcrfSttlM^' 

ALFA ROMEO ALFA ROMEO 

ALFA Romn W 16 WfeHto 9* T.‘. 
Btaek/racaro inisinr. only 
T.OOCNmn. C9.996. Q1S72 
744444. _ 

LOMBARD A SPORT 
ader 

Spider S4, 
9(5H. Red/m leather. RHD. 

IS&. FSH. Just serviced, 
immobiliser, alarm, oereo, 
1 Year Watranty. pristine. 

£11.950. 
Tel: 0171-243 0636 

/ 0J7B 67S715 

ASTON MARTIN 

DBS 0 1971. 1 Owner. All oriel 
n*l Immaculate. 86.000 IM- 
BUCK leather Manual. Vfcntags 
engine. 328 BMP. CWW, 
£16.500 Tel: 01276 21473 

VUUVGE VOLANTE L re*, auto. 
Bliw. grey hkto, absolutely Ron- 
nine i munocuMe. 10.000 
miles. Priced In aril £89.9sa. 
■01611 766 6630/237 1020 

VS Oscar India. Aik. FSH. Bar- 
moral ipwn /age reamer. BBS 
type wheels sports exhaust. 
uamarVcd grMtnn coodUKMi 
£26.996. Tel 0903 813748/ 
0850 486869. 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8 1984 VANTAGE 

RS WILLIAMS imam 
S10BHF M<nxd, 37,000 efa 

from sew (Camnn oast 
£29,000 JUJOO iefcs m] 

JOG Tea^Ottza-MlWt 
DR latoatoBh*-lUOBnfti 
BG Vi Vadgr Boo-Him*, 
W VTemBYihMirirniJflMB 

40 BrAlrr Start LKfcn.WlXfiB>l 

01712358888 /0585 506917 

in Yorkshire 

THE NORTH'S ALFT Ror.*.£o spec;;,list" 

IMOLA SPORT 

TRAFALGAR MILL LEEDS ROAD. HUDDERSFIELD 

l TEL: 0484 432000J 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

□ Listers Audi O 
9 - Stratford -upon- Avon - g 

a AUDI S4 □ 
R ESTATE g 
n WK'ia n 
q Ruby Red Pearl Q 

□ £25,999 □ 

g1 01789 284477 ®R 
QQ□□□□□□□□ 2S£Q 

QUATTOO TURBO 20V. Rad 
1990. MK mb. FtoB VAC S*r 
vice KMtory. S pnvasa owners. 
tisaft Ttt 01344 772 722. 

M Sahjcu. 93L. 24k. SBver. Byr 
extended warranty, extras Inc 
lew Bar. ek> few air con. Mtr. 
Ironac £28.0000121 JOB 79M 

AUM Otl2J 1993K. 36X300. 
FISH. 1 Owner. Dragon Grm 
Met gfe6 01708 848089 T 

OUATTiO 20V TttM. 90H. 
Ton to red. OrwdtRC fun 

* leutlvf. i owner. 29.000 mBem. 

AUDI 80TDI EsM 
■bM GnmUnsanVMne 

ESR, ESR 13Wu«to« 

3181* S dr. H 1990, White, char¬ 
coal tot BMWSH. a owners, 
alanu. s/am, t/UL MOT to 
Nov 96. £BJgg 01708 866432 

31« J Reg 21,800 mb Lagoon 
toeen. Maty extras. FSH 
mnuoSalai Only need* amdno 
£11,600. Eng 01702 74074. 

318 Ti Lint compact. -98 ML 
Alaska Wjw/aaoa srar. CD. 
0.000 mb. £1TJSOl 
Unmarked. 01808 326786. 

-assfiSrS- 
£13,995 

AUD1100 2X1E EatBto 
flSJ. 13b ftwlkttifc MB toy 
cut. Mr, M&V&H. l mm. ml 

£9,750 

AUD1100 SJ) E 92J 

■Mi mDMrraiiWS.na.M- 
Carv,ffc_ 
£7,995 

AUD1100 2J> E 91J 
Me Mjm MMGwy Mt <£000 

PR ora? 
AUDI 1OOZOE0BF 

S4 ‘REVO* Estate 
S3X BcSnoltD be the oriy one 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

•Wi FSH, mdly imooriala, 
AM V Mete 

£49,500 
.01277 233711 No Cmwezer; 

ASTON MARTIN 

AUTHORISED 

ASTON MAftm oractal North 
West Centre ta StraMbne of 
Wilmalaw contact: Malcolm 
Short or Stew Want for prod- 
uci range InfomuOtai 6 avail- 
abtuty 01626 648802 nr OGBS 
2T49S2_ 

STRATTON Motor Company 
Authorised Drttnbutor. Over 25 
Aatoio m Stock. Full dealer 
raclimea. Phone in today for an 
ynur Aston mndremento, Herts 
service 6 sales. Contact Robot 
BenntnetOD or Charles Skelton 
OIBOB 630491/ OB36 216860 

VANTAGE Volanle 1988 Wind¬ 
sor Red. FSH £78.960: Vanbago 
coupe i9ea.7Kmoeeaniy.su- 
v«r. £79.950 Stratton Moist Co 
OIBOB 530491/ 0B36 218860 

V1RAOE Automatic 92K. Suffolk 
red with mushroom Nde, 7.000 
■Mlas. EP.O A. 0732 486300 
<~n. 

( Aston Martin ^ 
Sales 

M A A I R 
*0, Toff VebdeSflirr-SWfefa 

BL TbarVotateBUn-IttWo 

OOODil HARTWELL 
94 M AUDI 80 Saloon, 10.000 mb. Choice of eoltnn, 
ail wiih PAS, ABS. One Owner._-£13J»5 
94 M AUDI 80 Estate in Rad, 8,600 mta. Sport ModeL 
_£14.995 

94 M AUDI 80 TDI in Crystal saver, only 8,000 mh. 
_£15395 
94 M AUDI 80 20 E, Auto, Srioon in Alpine White: 
12.000 mh._£13395 
94 M AUDI 100 2.0 E, Amo. Solooo in Alpine White, 
10,700 mis._£14395 
94 M AUDI Conpe 16V in Stmming Kingfisher Bte, 
crar own DeuMmNistor, 2 Alarms.__—-£16^95 
95 M AUDI Conpe 26 Vehrei Blue in colour, PAS, 
ABS, FnOy Alarmed, Alloys, 4,000 mis. ——£18.995 

13-15 HAD FIELD ROAD, CARDIFF CF1 8XG 

TELEPHONE: 01222 224 848 

rirBBidaNimymmBBer ...I 
SHI S BMebatrlfedT7....J 

-94H MUAriDSEMyiedLsnaiiL 
Ubn.B8is>ab«s.aim 
-ML UCMfctSfedMtalfell 

..iitzmb:” " 
dt I canto SB e*vm; 

Audi 

Used Car 

Selection 

BY *rc>4- 
B» HIUCWftF 

fjBUri_ 
mito. ‘xu.-to 
XXZ. Emfif:- 

C*H 
-rara 
, tnw — 

BBiCJAr. &**<*». 

awtehr. 

^UlHXSXi PCtfriDir. 

IjJfe'i'O ■ -CO* 

Ml AinnDl WnkocCnnLtkc.l 
M BUS Wktebv kite led—< 
in ara te<«j_—l 
to menu Nr-1 
TO *at MnEmtato-: 
TO JiUSNR MnkCCJBnUffv. 

TO XM. Antov Da UoK leer 
D*am«tiiiWiftKT--I 

TO BUI Jesy«-_1 
TO 8 SMv2a.1arrtdll»nh-1 
TO Mil I 
•1 tokMeltCcen- 
4DK2. IW'*Clr»T.«iva>- 

uimair-iB: 
Pr»sL*fi7i»n-E« 

4ftsLxtefcr-.«S:* 
O-..  GZ* 

in ip can ■—i=i»Tcir».si.MiS- »» 
vo<tt<ua fc-r'jv 
108 Isjr.SirskXiFe'MHi 

r-s«8“. * . .— EM7. 

toinw 'm 
•UUBU *Dr Sr --.EE 
SHI IS.son fc-»sV4*/»_- 
-rasfc 

Contim Acirii He.ilhriitv C.'iniim Audi H.r.r 

554 London Road, Ashford. 505 Uxbridge Road, Haye& 
Tel: 01784 250051 Tel: 0181 848 0202 

Verm his Audi 

68 Chalfchill, Watford, Herts. 
Td: 01923 255 055 

GOOD 

3261 Coups. 93K aWo. lagoon, 
gray laaowr. air on. CD. 
Btornv FSH. 13.700 mpaa. 
htWHbroalrfa 4 If HMtUldlBD 
OO-SaOBi aoa 8318 

3201 Odum. UD. K Bag. IOOOO I 

bw/stvor bda, 
Nh, 1ST £34, 

3201 OONV. K/93. Mai SSvar. 
mack hide. Oac hoed. X ujofca 
alloys FSH. CD. hnmab. nnmac I 
am. £18,998. 0631 44 44 OS. , 

PdN^afcifcugTOraaBHW ...JIHJUSZ 
1■>«sE4oaafaB»kMi«(.. 

.jrn^nsl 

• OkMidb^tokBMlaUbM .Hor feafctaamrtUi ....BTIUIB. 
: BtoSwiteifepM J9*M BIBSESNMBlfeknHKi t 
• MITOfeMBTOmd IsBOwAM^i^aPdKlMN.nruSK- 
: ■Ntotwtodipaadiii.i rad* ;mi MTHSEEMfcBnsdig'iAnar 2 

fO"'; 4W.-I 4!1 y '■-)(Ju ' .-,v5 u 1 3 ' S6S S 70s.) 
0831 111951 

328! Canos- 92 K Ru. TOMB 
blaa. leather. Mr cm. E8R pin 

1 mm. 21K nk rMW. 
£19.960. TM 01992 661 246. 

ti speed manual, Match 91, 
Mauritius Blue, 19,000 mibx. 

Full KTsice ffinoty, BMV 
aporn wbed aapwatofcin ■ 
other extras brtmy fitted. 1 

owner huu new. 1uiiiin,iilnte 
coodaioa. £37,850. 

VNonc 01489 S76766 
(era* & weTOaads) 

UmaadBd. Shuftnar M«s Top 

l^jUi^QgjhnCmt 

BOB QUICK Si 
Nolfeal 

IB.WW, 
S8»3f77Mv 

SAVING OVi 

3281 cowpa Auto 94 L 
MourttfiNUtiU wc tod a/cJHir 
r/a. cnUKafeujdxiiaia.12 
stak CD * much more, at and 
lOK e26JOO 01626 628112. 

3291 Coupe 1992 J Mauritius 
blue Silver Ittir M.Tech. Crass 
spokes Phawcr stereo Aim W 
FSH £17.998 0181 842 4705 

3281 Coupe. LHD. K Reo. 10X100 
mnea only, FBH. Cray matainc. 
/Black leather. Air andUlan- 
liiB-- FUD oottanalx. C15JKXX 
Teh 0S88 144 222._ 

3281 Motorspact conv. 1989 □. 
37k. Nogoro stvr. full gray nhr. 
pwr hood A an extras. Ahsot. 
Imsnae. FSH. BMW wmty. 
£14260. 01278 892117 

j JFl*aW Audi 
j *931 M42(feBfMMitanDamm I Ml M2£TBfSSt«dailu»y24vnC ! 
I te™*,-.-■ ■ -Maori.*1, -.*2M»S. 

•ISN SIETOtcibbEixnUgRmEoaltb;^A| MUMDSEUyiedLuaBOt ? 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

Snta^nS_ 

MIM2AS^M0B^bipH^S8BRaf- 

Ml N 2iA^t« bis, 16^91 B^tf^lOnii- 
9SL SO 2j6Lt BovoU Efces, 21J00Q ndis, AES, Air On, 1 (hnor- 
9ft rnj&Um,faM1\ymd*\iWikp,nlK& 
9ft COOK liX Inrbi 14^00mk,AK, I Ona; ESH- 
9ft - 
9ft M2«S^hftiriH^ni^rESl^10w- 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
9W2iE0^^listrU,B«ljcSnMlAhplJIIS- 

mum.Sim.kd&bp-s—— 

WSl^^/Mie^ikikk^Hlbp- 

9ft lM2i%JI^Btt,y^te(flohilimriB- 
9ft lHWJt^Ed^flpdrMiUrik^Mtt-_ 
Ml 
92X lMLQC./M.y^HA^aBddcSiBW__ 
921 

BRISTOL 
9MH)DWTH)EmY6U^^I^M0l>^ 
95ft A6BIHE 2^ 1^5,000 ales-;  

rnnTX^hnlBmM^fkSmim- 

M NLKSd^Mm^SHiill^MOOrfB_:- 
9ft KlJ*kto^faJMm,fctouii--— 

as YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 
T5U0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 
ST JOHNS WOOD, LONDON /-yymum 
TEL: 0171 286 8000 ( 0 0 0 ) 
ISO CHELTENHAM ROAD. 
REDLAND. BRISTOL ***aaf*B 

TEL: 0117 924 8081 

BHUE 1990 O, aaooo mfleaw 
Air CBML GPjwWMMWg. 

. millin'Ha ~ Vnat'- ' CtvbL 
Catvbme. *a«.90a 0171 730 
07 SB noma. 376 6213 otfles. 

B3M SB Aim. BP a black.' 
ST.OOO nk FBMW8K. EBB. 
cotnp—tost ia»lcWL-.<tt. 
eond. £9.960, 0181 421 2129 

-fcM.40q 0181 94T 502* 

•X8CTO HMtna. BOvcr/BUc Rhr. 

18.780 mo 01924. 499091 

WhRe/Ovy leather. 4.0001 

MW .£36498 P/JC Fin. Tol i 
01763 82S2B6.T . : ' ■ ■ 

ana new dk/w. fsh 
£101996 01278 -844.749. 
W/a/019M 378227 Itoa-TlIUT I 

S25TDSETOUUMG■, 

*94 L 12.70OF mta. . 
Bnght red. Antbrodte " 

seats. Mmud. Air 
contfitioning. Dual suushine 
roof and aany more extras. 

£22,990 V.'.; 

Tok 01202 822963 

L or mns _ J 

THE ULTIMATE 
COMPACT 

199S (M) 3I« TL CtBUBncL 

IffTlipf Inffrin/r Air . 

canditionbtg. Petek pick. Twin. 
Airbaa. Sony 10 doc CD. Scries 
m Atom- ItiOO nuka-X19,995. 

Gdrbcw today £39JU0i 

01794514035 

318 i 
COUPE 

1994 L, 1 owns, 25JXX) m^cx, 
FSH, Hmibcd to Metallic Blue, 
Minrfirna Vrinor Trim, ABnya. 

Cd, Alarm, E/W. 

■- .'JCI7^58 - • ■ 
CLAYBANK 
MOTOR CO. 
01417880471 

MILDMAY 
BMW SPECIALISTS 

.Est 1979 ,, 

BMW’S PBICEDTO SELL 
Its AMU, cuciar bbjQ, kutoo 
leather, tm 3£ joac -nyfi 
9U 32R BE. btOTOtt rati cok« 
coded—-——-—«4« 
SU320IAlMilfa. or. 1 owner. M> 
_:_r__— C11/M6 
yrnaMCtma. Alpine MtoUi, 

ru S^BThTOatikM Mua. ESH, 
48K. Mh —---ni|H 
HQ 31M Auto. 4 dr. btou. of*. 
Mac roof :   rHJIB 
SOX MacuTOiy. 56r, TM. 14k 
-:--£17A» 
t2J TM 6 Cuopa. lagoon man. 
r/haad, abnn. —-£&>S6 
fau 9m. tfraos. a/MnOowo, 
ooaufMiai Mua—-ttZ*« 
BMUTS WANTED ALL MODELS 

For Baba and Cmdcluu at 
OonpMUmratoa 

Tel 0171 25447B5 
0171 2411538 

42 HULDMAY PARK, 
ISUNGTDN. N1 4PJ 

86QiA 91H. WhBe/ dlk Mue BTO. ■ 
38k nk. FSH. BMWwnty. 
Inmac. £32^60- 0»«l »» 
omi/SM 7648 

B8AX THE RU8H1 Air cnafflOon 
:iwr BMW. can Hexagon, on 
0171 488 60ii wr detain 

- BMW 318 Ti 
COMPACT 

Ntpd&Mr.mSMIUg, 
• AxtkrvdMBlaektijtk. 
Rmwwu Alarm-Sporu P**. 

SSOmamml* 

£16,950 
Td 01344 872A80 

1995 M3 
- Coupe ' 

LEFT BAND DRIVE 
■ Dajtoni Vioka. batikx 
uniKdttoiv.fiin aDec.rircm. 
SH'roSSS 
EL^Mbfljtx, 9fl0tw™'' 

.£32,000 
0181 788 7815 Fax.0181 

7887779 • 

ftdi nee, Hanoi 

-p you POtrT.HUB Ptnrdwy 
S^nxMtoe ygi pwauMy amtft 
find the wwuuval wM'BXb 
yon are looMna f°r. T*OTB- 

" fa / V / 76 mv* :'': 

MS com*- W M. Artie saw. 
' Every PO^f* 

i wiMijae M3 RW No. JWOo 
£ASJsm. why wan? 

only £38.760 OHO Tat W51.: 
100911/ 01782 614faa T 

MS Coupe 'MU Dakar CWkt Air' 
MnTsmroaf. Atom. Boriy TO ■ 
SS^t-m 5IK mlte££28.996. 

-■SSl- 6280B9 or 0631.. 
402366. • ' I_• 

MS COUPE 94 L Rad. 11.70Q. 
pda. l owtwtr. FSH, w. rtar. 
hoe* spcfJto. alarm, aetata. 
C31.7BO- Tec OlBl 804 3921 • • 

MS Coupe- -931- ftod/BMCk 
LniMb &SR. OP Ware. 31k. 
rsn. Eupertk £29l480 01179 
753627 or OBM 444616 T 

MS ooiB»e96 m AvaaMue/ura - 
tthr a/e law sxttu* USOOmU 

fjp-,91 0494. ari7T>7 t 

MS HS-Litas. F reo.. 34K lUflto 
FBMWSH. tnonac. CUyaL. 
ouo. am avsfl. k»«SM»E' 
01484 *30972 fto cw—aav* 

M31993 L. AVUB Hue. SMC Pto- 
tact cond. Air cood. Uhc_ - 
Alarm. Air MS- WamtAr. . 
£29.960. Tafc 01734 T74BZ7 ^ 

. m3 MM Black MM. RMe. AtC 
OXMMktwC36JWS.OUX BBS 

• 4444 t - -  
3161 Compact. 9BM.' Daitump 
. nUtouge. M Mat*. Black Mto 

rCor. OOUH anmad M0fc 
01302 R74Q91 - ■ •••- 

BMW WANTED 

£2ir500'o.iLO./& 

01892 534259 - ’ 

. ' • 320i 
- CONVERTIBLE 
Auvx IMO H Rea. 3&OOOalt 
XMamcwti bbik^cy kadici.. 

Sport* TOm. 7JxmtaafiotfL-- 
Kner hetdwat. Sareo. atarta.. 
FSH. MOT. Dealer agmance . 

Mwib arie-Owocd unce new. 
02^50. - 

- Tet 0181 9504141., ,1 

1ST at brivtnd BMw. acktan 
aw -utmato ;-Auimn. . qwo 
327808/0831 661616. - 

37 - 93 Ftwkaa Prieto pokr/iy. 
an low mneags BMWTP Mato 
vmiuy Motor Qroto 0372 

'--T4909Q 4T 0631 406X78- :- — 

BRAMLEVMM kwadtone. 
_ mob apacUlcBtMv BMW.-Ow, 

WMfTB) BMW, 3/S. aarfn, 
1988 - 1998 wtth F8M.U» U 
BOk. I leas nr r’*n. 489 0006 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

Ml: ■'1'^ oTT 

Aitwood 9* 

TTTTrrrnTJ 
325% CONV J [RUilOF 
tun, MQ/Kl SUr HLm-k ■ 'HUM W6f AMD *9fFl Mate Block 

hood. Black Uothtr. AHnt 
Fufl Mai* OtaUr SR. Dir 
afe cor. Immtaadau, 49K 

. £12,495. - - 

91892652519 
. 01374 983859 

FREE CAR 
SEARCH 

Tel: 0171 535 7500 

JHMOFTTE 
MfljCAl 

'high 
MILEAGE 
BMW’s wasted 

01227 277367 

0860 541639 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

OVE? 120 QUALITY USED 
MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Aitwood 
7401 

93L Granite Silver, 
Leather, 6,000 miles 

£31,995 

Aitwood of Slough 

01753 821 821 

ML M3 rad o/c Spcdor large afloys 18k-CHAN 
BSL M3 yo*ow toather a/C apotor etc ISt -CM,Mlt 
BOO S2S A 3/9 gtador a/c obc c/c 29k-CUM* 
93L U3 Tounng srwiltn Bw a/t ear 14k -C9KM3 
SSL 3251 Auto Coupa calypso Hack tthr «rl4k CM.M* 
S3L 3251 Coupa mauritlus btoa esr rsc 10k —CCWIO 
SSL 310IS Coups 4w Block esr stereo spotter 12W18.750 
B2J 7301 Auto s/e brocade sSver 39k -£13r*BO 
MM 318T Compact spoil rsc atarm 7k-C17AM 
92K Sim Coupe red esr spotter eloys 29k— C17/WI 
S6D 3251 Sport aua tSamond pa esr sareo 1 ouner Hi 43MG7JMM 

fflwian 

*7 E 320. 2ft. MaaoL Bart. Mk 
.—_£M00 

BOH 31 ttt, «0i. Man. ««, Hamad 
Oierod. ISl_ —F/A 
9W 9W TOa 9e eiy Efli XL E7MC 
no 31H, Has Been. Snort. 6m. 

3 SERIES 

■u SMI, H*. Rad. Sroagt tem 
Atom 4k.   EUt-Mi 
I4L 3ML ta MO. Bfedne Ssnmrt 
1%-nw* 
9TJ 31IL Mxo. Rid. SdEjqol^Ba 

■1J JM, TOP. tot STOJ, (TO 
mvhflrm. «3L --COW 
S1J 31 Hi TOa. DA toe. BqtWmol & 
TOta O -£1X4*6 
9U m Mnrt. 3km. Skmt, ML 

SOL_OM 
mj nn. mb. iwto ta ***. 
n/spoto. Jft .... 
sMMBCHM.U>uLRaLSianaL 
2BL _... .-— tlMM 
nmUtoft* 9*«£» 

■ ***.^ 
B1H 3BX MH M, 

«H SSB be. Iha Bhdfc dwawi 
«  rnto 
BU 32DSE, Hin, BkL S**odi 
ABS.» nUB 
ttJSHH. MU. ft**; 
SunoL m. — rnM 

sysatfttoiWtatMoR 
4CL - raejee 
gu am SE. m. IM. M. CU35B 
B9K 3XH SE. HM. Mtata 

BK3Mr*E«n.MauB«^gMlj 

Sum#, m — ■ --ciXtott 

5 SERIES 

» *«. ta Mttf. MS »ta 
tSanJOL -—_.WM*6 
9waotawam*oi.sgL 
TM Sam XL -—-MW* 
bu ea too fed and soteiaw 
Bi ESM a«f. MIL ta Swta » 

—P1S4B5 
sow szi hl mm. Ban mm. 

9SK 539 «. ta. Wrt tata 
Snort. Hart, 31k-.nTAM 
ml IE, togrto tod. Him. to 
Sfrlf. KfMUr 5k &&M6 
ML HO, Catyeaa. H.LW. *u tot 
R/GMtor. Atom, to. -nx**6 

TOURING S CONV 

M *sa SC Toar. Aoa. CSMeo. DoLSk 
S/toaL Cort*. I3L -CZiJH 
W 329 Gan. ta «ta Bart Kood. 
ASS, ML - «X*5 
MH 329 Cato. Am On. Leafier 
Tpis. AttOfE. XL -nun 

TEL: 0442 890666 
UMd 

“4. 

■ARONS *sw oner 94M. 
aaocscvi onenl Btur/orcy 
leather, foul Woe. Including: 

i tracker ana healed scan. CD. 
3.000 miles only. £67.960. 
Telephooe: 01426 606000 
Open Sunday loonvapm 

83 3ffl .ilTBXBBti 
M SlSToubg.X1XBK 
K 31SCOM.SMjm 
k 310 Auto cm.mne 
L 3taSCa*mAub.XTW86 
M 3WESB.UM 
J xaSlM.£HB» 
K 320CoapetaBR. .. £17/85 
K MB SEIbl .DXXS 
L 320SE Auto Met A3s . .17TCI9JMB 
H 320 Cm Mat Alsys. 2JTOE1B6 
J 32JCter Auto X Sp*a XTCKLM 
M 32SC0KpeUft.S2A&BS 
M 32SCmlM.Ur.J3CL895 
M HaCUepeAmUfir .. 5TE3*395 
H SBISfta! . X109B5 
J SSftSffta*.STUBS 
82 XBSETmatoa .£15006 
L 520 ee. m int 
M 329ASErawing .. "!.£2S^B5 
L 829 SE Torino ACcn . . S2SJMB 
9 830WAatoLW,ACcn.. J2B595 
92 MSMGLUT.toCffl.£23405 
B 730 8C Auto UB.ftC.Ufir JDXSBB 

OVHn50CARSINOUR 
GROUPSSTQGK 
Southampton 

789472 W 

HU* 
92J 3181 Convertible J^oon gmon/*8vw, rear head 93 L 5301V8 Auto Touring, AJpinfl/Anxh, Air Con, 
remaintB, SAC.. FJS.H. 30T -£15.995 
90G 3201 Convertfote auto, alpine whin / gray, 
■Boys. S.R.C, FJS-H. 35T.£13^95 
93K 320i Ccnvoiiaxia, Mauritius bhn/ gray, eloys, 
SIC, alarm. F.SJ1 17T ...£19/48S 
89F 32Si Conven&la, lux or beige / natural, afloys, 
leather. SRC. Body Kh. F.SK 51k- £13.995 
92K 32S Convarnbte span, calypso red/ Mack, 
afloys, Isathsr. M-tech bodykit, sports suspension. 
aircon, power hood, atarm, 16T- £22,995 
94 M 52CMSE Gmt/Slvr Alys Fogs EJW 9T £21,496 

Afloys, 1ST _   £27,995 
94 L 5401 V8 Touring Oriam/Amh. E Roof. Fogs, 
F.S^. 15T -   £34.995 
93K HAS Awus/Stwr Lthr Akm Music FSH 48KE29.995 
941. MS Avtts/K Suede, Auto A/con, Cniao, Wider 
Afloys 13T —- £41,495 
92K 7401V8 Aiptne/Utamarine. Lthr, A/Con. SAC. 
O.B.a 42X -  £24495 
92K 8501 Auto Brifl/Gray. Fwged Afloys, Lthr G.T.S. 
Auto Air 48T -£39395 
93K 860 CSJ Brfl/Bk Lthr Air Con. 13T £54.995 

94 (M) 
850 CSi, Cosmos 
Slack, Black/Lotus 

White Leather. 
Graduated Tinted 
Screen, Front Seat 
Heating, 5,000 miles. 
£68.995 

OVER 80 USED CARS 
INSTOCK 

01732 460450 

93 (K) 520 A SE Alpine white 20,500 

miles.  £17,995 

94 (L) 520 SE Calypso red, 12,000 miles 

..£18,995 

92 (K) 525 SE Alpine white 35,000 miles 

.£17,995 

94 (L> 525 SE Touring, orient blue, 

14,000 miles.£22,995 

93 (K) 530 Auto, sterling silver, air con, 

27,984 Ml .£22,995 

93 (K) 530 Man touring, calypso red, 

28,000 miles.  £23^95 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona, violet rear spoiler 

alarm CD player 7,000 miles ......£44,995 

94 (M) 850 CSI oxford green, grey 

leather 900 miles ..£66,995 

M5 
. SU llano Motosport BtaRi 
LigM Star Gwy tatar, fii MS 
Spec; he. air tm pha Mb MS Moy 

ta J33k £301995 

MJ&jZ-EstJ 

Cooper O 
Bishopsgate 
1383 8Q 31910r Jd Cfcft. S/nxA ABS. W3. B^OO Windows. 2W1 Inis-£12995 
1353 m31S Coiuti Baci^JCi cm Atoft, Ar Bag, ftBS, SfiffiB, m£7irfe-£38385 
1882tiQ3ia4*^fteJ^C^5S^4Vtoto^^PRS.SErea21^57rifc-DSJSQ 
1993 U M£ ASE J6 SheLBart Ml ElSimf. fSofl. ASS, Sena SLACSnt;-D5.935 
1B95M9ia4dr50ECnGiGerfeQe/CtlXESta/IA8£ArSa^Saaa 9£6trats-S4995 
18939J 3S0 SE Sana V*m, pi BSW ^ Wrrttos.Ptoy- S»oa 26>«W5—„.E1B,75D 
1HS3W3ZaCai«^Br£3n!Resi^C^aV«ns^AI^8Wtorv^3<^---HM95 
i»H32aCatp§«adaravmiiSwC^LBrtWaSA«i.i^Stai1SS^-£ZL995 
199* M 325TQ Auto Maxsc Bke3ad, Wdcw, asiocL fti Bag. oteeo. £.5wms-O8A06 
1594 W SE Ccsitco Sadw323< Qsn, Aloys, S Sfcrt, TJMd Line, Ail Bag, CD Sam i25T.-ris—537^85 
i»* M 5ta SE nubig Ja 3rti3a* Ckai, nap. Doudo aSlaoL ftr Bag. Saw, 
«M(MlSMApiaL^9jpaaB3«I.Al0rLl6S.A»Baa5aaaa35arh .  nn«l 
1991M5ZSSE tons Siit'jBackOor. Mop. BSKd,N3S, fe Bag.SiaH3-£20j48S 
«MMSaSETouii9fttKGf^BiACMlElJ(i*BSHrt^/ffBa»A3aEiaM-BUBS 
1994 ^SKTDS ASE FfrjGivj.^C^Sa'radS/i'rt^^Ai Bag, SKrtfl.  £22495 
T99* (M) 525 SETbiritig Arse G^/-3aaOBr; ttwCteBSr3d./A3p.^E^l ABEEaro-BU85 
1991 wa5QgAiaoSg»3uatJtraiBira iota, BS*od.AU3ftiCBk. wop, go sate, saaawa_asag 

TAKE OFF! 
Buy any used BMW car from tfta wkte selection TTmOS^- 
on offer at Cooper Bishopsgaie between f | fuRST / v _ 
1st March and 30tti May and you could be on jV 
yt^waytoarwastarhia^hoBdayfortwo \V \\-1 

on the sun drenched vo\ \ 
island of Mauritius. _ 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

_Open M^n-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9,30-3,30 

I MO OtaiMUBbaliMir.AMMB 

Ml XLOtatalltar.. OcXfm 
m BWCtaMUta .....M31JM 
m BKGbdvBaAtar.. JddMX 
BB HKWICataMUta akttMG 

m BBIUlonGMLMhr ..JSScMflK 
m HUktoWbOfl.,.tiOcfljpB 
•M «partB8JMR>KMi.JS&17JK 
BUA3E»3M.RKKXto,AktU« 
mnAM-MBkHCUh ..0(19*6 
OS AtEBSKCtaoHkMto-dklLXB 
OS AtEBaKtMIQmaMrSk17M0 
ns ASEBXUttrBUQA A17^K 
BS EB9LAHBWBOA ja«M5 
09 SEBtuat todOtt... JM12M 
OB AM9Wta»MQ*9k3UM 

OS ASESKaStoCKMi .0kflUH 
m AKBSKJttGtadKUb .AHVH 
aw aE83UC4pnMCkA WdUB 
01 K8KJttacM3Hl...W(WK 
awKoxGhdrBUCMi atym 

OOTSEBMJMBhriMda ... WcSMM 
an swcixdisAiBaMsiiMB 
an RSBj Sunil stasui arqioo 
» aESU/ktoWMM) AHK 
8»K93LBbdkvMCU> .1M1MM 
M BEktortUCUt .... 
3»S9»BtMOX...2«:HM 
3» MU JBtaKWCtah_AWM 
an flaiAttowwa* ...mvm 
an AMiWhwcub ...;^ jaiM» 
aMBwaaorariftA :.jiwe 
»■ Asuotaindcta .xknjm 
SMMLUteWaft':.aw 

SLOUGH (01 753) S21321 

MILTON KEYNES (01908) 282833 

Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

Rydale Central 
M siOSCBUM; UMKfiC IfiLXXW 
BSMSIBIlCHfpklSInLtointo 
CD.»*1_—:- „_HW 
aaKaasEjbwovaaU-—xom 
MM-mMLCtatanu-ciux 
MUHHMtofla**-outs 
W7aatm«d4QtaK>tiu«lL . 
onttiminwwjca.,— JBMBB 
flCTkLWrtOmflLllk._J3WB 
B«71L<taanfcaQL-6i^_^0W 
XH8m6ipto«hBnaMlSTOra(JFQA 

•- —--tsrfiBs 
UMBOqMnataUSter 

-_i_JWA 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

3 SERIES 
-1H •--- - 54‘».U'.S3 

- - Lthr or Air 
• - - Lthr & Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 
0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 
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HOW WUttfVT 

The disc brake 

In feSIgliNM 

John Holland plugs intoabold 
experiment to reduce pollution 

, >V^ 
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There V* joke bn the i 
isbnci- of Ruegen; ; j 
what. looks. BKp a ■■< 
BMW; sounds like a ’ i 

golf cart, and drivesabout as ! 
fast as thecM-two^ircte-East,. 
GermambuifcTrabtotf? _ ; , 

Answer: the 60 experuneor j; 
taldedriccars,vansandpick- ., 
ups which have been offered to 
islanders by German car- 
makers and. the Ministry for 
Technology. . •• 

Here on the Baltic, coast 
designers from VW. i Mer- - 
cedes, BMW. and Opel are 

Jfetemptihg to produce an auto¬ 
motive culture'with iKrcarbon - 
dioxide cjaisstons- The .Uferr" 
man government wants to 
reduce caibon -dwricte enns- 
sions by 25 per cent within .* 

. dm*de and carsaccountlor -.. 
per cent of them. ' 

The'3(knbntlH)ki test pro-, 
gramme has mi^ putito 
the cars through everyday 
driving lay selected ■ 
vohmteent Their daily, records 
and readouts from omboard ■ 

computers wfllhdpdcttrnune 
• iftophig4nvehBescan wm 
’•■'over the hearts and minds of 
’ drivers in this petrol-guzdmg, 
- hardrdriving society. - 

So fari the results have been 
-- nnxed. "irs a nice car. sure; a 
- status symbol somehow." says . 
: Michael Weissflog. a hotel 

employee m the Ruegen towi 
of Bin! referring to die 1994 
VW CaraveDe van he drives. 

“Yet thy okt Wartburg Gan 
= East:German-made sphdtCT- 

- ear) was. faster and didn’t need, 
a rest every 100 kitometres- 
But h is.ausefid-experiment, 

. aridwhal the helUt didn’t cost 
- alwthing■,^ . 

Ttieeaqjeximeifiai (and enor- ■ 
. raous) test batteries, admits a 

Volkswagen spokesman, are 
i still fife .vehicles'1 biggest bur- 

dte. Seyeral drhrars said that at 
.. ineariy a tonne and a half, the 
* battery "strains against even-a 
}' " fight wind and makes the-car 
i impossible to push if it .stalls, 
s ‘ which is ntrt infrequently., 
j •; V/eissflog explained whar it 

VV • 

Peter Katzmarack woita on theBiuticisland of Ruegen and drives an electric BMW 

. us_TViocn cWnv. mcturesaue 

as part of the pilot scheme 

is like to drive his Sweater VW 
bus. “irs really quite normal 
for the first 45 to 50km. then 

. when you want to put your 
foot down you can’t. The 
engine whines and if you push 
the accelerator too hard the 

. engine threatens to pack it in. 
If you’re in a real hurry this 
car is not going to ease your 
mind. But it does look nice." 

Another one of its biggest 
advantages, being so quiel is 
also a drawback because few 
hear it coining and that has 
proved to be dangerous at 
times,” said Guenther 
Scherelis. who admitted he 
was once nearly “pounced on" 
by a stealthy electro-car on the 
tiny neighbouring island of 
Hiddensee. 

These sleepy, picturesque 
Baltic islands, with wide open 
spaces and gently rolling hills, 
seemed perfect to test die 
vehicles’ capabilities. But 
changeable sea weather and 
gusty winds have often com¬ 
bined to stifle the electrocars 
performance, especially when 
temperatures rise and fall 
dramatically. 

But carmakers are quick to 
point out that this is designed 
as a research project and not a 
sales pitch. Volkswagen mar¬ 
kets a wodoor, 
Golf in Germany for U2JXM 
(DM49,500]. but such is resis¬ 
tance. especially to the price, 
that it plans to make only 150 
and has taken orders for just 
50 vehicles. 

TH E disc brake is made up 
of a metal revolving disc 
sited just within the hub of 
the wheel 

Around the disc is the 
brake caliper which houses 
the slave cylinders, which 
are faced with the brake 
pads. The hydraulic Quid 
driven from the master 
cylinder at the foot brake 
feeds into these cylinders. 
The pads are made of a 
high friction material and 
cover between a sixth and 
one ninth of the disc. 

As the pads are pushed 
on to the disc by the slave 
cylinders, in the same way 
that the brake blocks on a 
bicycle are squeezed 
against the wheel rim, the 
rotation of the disc, the 
aide, wheel and thus the car 
is slowed. 

The energy of the cars 
momentum is converted by 
the friction into heat, and 
the disc and brake pads 
heat up. The disc is open to 
the air except where it 
passes through the brake 
caliper, to allow for maxi¬ 
mum cooling- 

When the brake pedal is 
pushed, since fluid cannot 

be compressed, the foot 
pressure raxnstoraKc Oux 
from the master brake 
cylinder through to h**® 
pipes to the slave 
Stem* of the car’s four 
brakes. Tbese opcrate 
small pistons sited °PlK>; 
ate each other wrtfawi*e 
brake caliper and on eacn 
side of the disc Theseforce 
the brake pads flush “P 
against the revolving disc 

Pressure throughout the 
braking system is constant 
so that each of the cars 
brakes has equal pressure 
applied. To make the job I 
easier, some cars also have 
a brake servo-mechanism 
which automatically ap¬ 
plies extra force when me 
brake pedal is pushed. 

Brake pads must be 
checked every 6,000 mOes 
or so, or before that if the 
brakes squeal judd^ or 
pull to one side The front 
brakes provide twice as 
much braking effort as the 
rear brakes, so most cars 
haw disc brakes on the 
front wheels rather than 
the less efficient drum 
brakes, though many have 

i disc brakes all round. 
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VOLVO believes petrol told diesel 
foels wiB remainto mbst Important - 
power source lor cars despite the 
increasing pressure s 
turers to produce'- electric models* - 
(Helen Moimd writes). _ , 

Emission legislation- 
insists that two per cent of ttelargwt- 
rarroakers* safes must be 700 
emission” models and by 2f»3 those 
criimg more than 3.Q0Q cars m the 
state must «JT 10 per cart zero' 
ehrissfonmoddi Twelve other states 
are considering similar 

Volvo* director i?f 

environmental 
we Imow today has a fimited fomre- 
brt: irs'ia. qwubnrfflM^ us power 

Full steam ahead to solve 
the alternative power game 

_LiVrvivn cTOD rotation, harvesting techniques starch 

rapeseed oils. . For liquid petroleum gas (LPG), 
mentally-frfendly, . but ^ emissimwof l^irocarbons and car- 
drawba^s j- ESdeTelower than that of 

; -processed with metopl_c^"8 ^ but consumption is higher- 
hazardous highly explosive and asphyxi- 

; engmedvriiicles,feeymcreasemtro, ^ 

gen oxide emissions by LJ® ,®jj? ■ n-wmius But it is-used as a fuel in 
^ hB; Sum and Japan. 

^fteahly 

TIASSIC CABS 

tor nquiu ycu o— -• 
emissions of hydrocarbons and car¬ 
bon monoxide are lower ton that of 
petrol, but consumption is higher. 

dant, ethanol is a potential fuel. 
Fermenting sugar ar^STafc{VP^: 
duces the fuel, but without 
ofls it can damage mechanical parts- 

Volvo claims LPG and natural gas 
appear to be the most reahsne 
complements to petrol, die latter 
being the most cost-effective. 

The company has also built dual- 
fuel cars that run on methane by 
putting an extra tank in the boot and 
adding an injection system. A button 
onto dashboard switches the fuel 

supply from petrol to gas without the 
slightest change in driving sensation. 

Birger Agnetun, Volvo's manager 
for energy and power sources, says: 
“Methane is the only sensible short¬ 
term solution to emission problems. 
IPS cheaper and as abundantly 
available as crude oil. It also reduces 
‘greenhouse gases’ by up to 25 per 

^Electridty is the most talked about 
power source for cars of the future, 
but Stephen Wallman. the firm's 
director of hybrid vehicles (combined 
electric and petrol powtooi 'rare), 
says: “Nobody can guarantee that the 
10 per cent of electric cars sold in 
California wfll be used. Evm if 
people buy these care, they are likely 
lowant to drive a traditional combus¬ 
tion-engined model as well.” 

Fluid fate 
both sides 
of calipee „ 

OHydraufic fluid 
pumped into 
caliper by 

^ depressing 
fotrtbrake 

1 

PP 

Piston \§£; 

Pistons force 
pads against 
(fisc, causing 
friction to brake 
the vehicle 

roUD_four wheel DRIVE — 

■SssS 
gkBQ OBP. Ol-nrr 761B0B. ■_ you've IK«n l«l I.IE.9W. - 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE] 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
KK.M '’M -■•••:>•• i:' 

MM w? ■ 'i ^ 

»-*-SieSr?',T5!&11 

* +'+\ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

DAIMLER DovV* 6 <9KJ BUG 
mm. Mapiolla hue. 12.000 
relies FSH. ExamonM v«Ju» 
£30.960. Td 01773 613H4.T 

DAIMUOt 1.0 O-n*0. 46000m. 
Fall Service Howry- £10.000 
wbH*. red tariMr CvHnrt. 
W&na rum 01438 688113 

teg-jwiiiMa 
SOVEREIGN 3.6. Ournipaoiw 

0014. c IV0. 63.000 mis. man. 
ram.. FSH. C&SOO OAO. S 
McQouoll OIB95 636067_ 

JAGUAR S.2S 
53L, Block, SartkGnj 

hide burner. FSH, I atmer. 
2SJ300 note. Mini anvUtbrn 

£22,000ono. 

01670 717417(b) 
01670 717778(0) 

JAGUAR 
XJ 3.2S 

1993 K A too. BUG, looker. 
FSH, 1 private amir. 
29,OOD*e3a. Nrs> nm. 
Immxml ju. M or SS> Ram 
Rover amutmd m part 

aekaHge. 

0794 512399 

in dunce nr all your new and 
used Lana Rover rewiuetncnts. 
Ring SnsMone 071 689 4404 

Lancaster 

0181 983 4444 

XJB V12 Cenv AuH. SJ Hue. i LEFT HAND DRIVE 

XJR 
4 litre. H rcg. metallic, 

black leather, grey piping. 
A/C, ESR, ABS. etc. 

47,000 mis. FSH. 
Company car. Immaculate 

£17.500. 
Tel: 0181 M 4091(H) 
or 0171 476 2888 (Oj. 

LRD. CENTRE 
OFFER. 

S3 + LHDCsn in Onr 
Wwrixww (Boywi/SsSfaj!}- 
33-37 H-gtynv R&Carixra 

Lane London NWS 
Td 0171 483 101S 
Ba 0171 267 6934 
Open For Easter 

Transeuropean Carriage 
Company 

n&xr33S_xr raw 
OtmmyTMBMlB-ZrgMM 
Bein nj TDtS95n4_J7TOLW 
nit imj intiTrit ifirnttr 

UMM7VMtaa_UrOUS 
DhmeCTSBnBUato DTS7JRB 

Lancaster i 

CWHIBANCHOLBMY 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 

OPEN ALL OVER EASTER! Oa7o4 

0181-522 0023! 
0374 281000 ! 0374 4^8755 

I i.R.OwiX 
TKAL'IT|_I:■ s Of'EXCLLL IJ-Ci 

""mr 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

yOHN TALUS (Bath) limited A 

93 LC180 EL WMtt, Auto, Alarm, Stereo-£20,995 
SI J 190E I.B. Black, 5 Spd. 19k.-£12^ 
89 G 190 E 20. Ivory. Auto, esr, ABS. --£11.995 
91 J 180 E 2.0. Red, esr. ABS, a/w.--„.£ 12,995 
94 LE220 SSvor, Auto. WdnuLAtem.-£23,996 
94 LE220 White, Auto, Alarm, Stereo-£23395 
91 J300SuaBbck. Auto, Alarm.-E 18,995 
93 K 200 TE Nautic, Gray, 7 Beats. 8 Hobs.-£21.495 
94 L F77n Est Pearl Blue. 7 seats. Auto-C27.B95 
90 H 300 SE MfcWght Cream doth Elec drivers Seal £19.996 
91 H 300 S_ Nautic Blue, Owen Leather, Atoya. .....£41,995 

Bath wick Hill Bath, Avon. BA2 4EN 

Telephone Sales 01225 465814 

Pinneys e^c ■$§) 

■ HARPKNOEN" HKRl'5 
A TEL: 01582 764311 

ML SMDIqmiJKViaTCT^K 

ML ESVBBbck-36T2SJ95 

ga.E3»UBbdc-4IT£HSJ5 
SSaMSHFfead_LKTfZL9W 

Week 01793 615000 
0378736010 

i st’d Mercedes?-Affordable? L.s\ with finance! Ask us how! 

it 
IP 

eas £ 

ALAN DAY 
yV': 

LONDON 

Mayfair 0171 493 7705 or 0350 53S222 

Chelsea 0171 352 7392 or 0335 626-3' 

Arlington 
f+**>#>'*•*. 

AifctslondNcilhamptoBBJbrdfloadNBflB^^ 

Tefc 01604250151 24 Hour 0604 250114 
ms 

Allfce Above Am One OvMr 
And Serviced By Omdvei 

L. 

Malava •k' 
Tradition of Excellence 

sjl sm a*; ims* ran BnMW^iH tt^on ...srasjm 
m Sm.Upb*T,Qna*bxl»Bfi,Ca*B.3HS2IJK 
KF wn.Mdam.aebdfcr.AUp.-'tew.SBUm 
« 2ZmaeBbfcB«*iAfc|ali8Jr8MtRtRSte«LAa) i2T£2UBB 
n aoEBbtaakaiwiMomiMn(amawn.JBT£2xsa 
m caaoa«awasbHm,ore.M.ja-oun 

Mercedes-Benz 500E 
1993K 20700 Ions, 1 owner 

Brillkrt silver metallic, Blade soft leather 
Cftmafe control, Front arm rest. Alarm system 

Mulfi-stadc CD system, Full service history 
£49,995 

01604250151 
0831 845348 After hours 

g Lancaster O 

01206 BS5S00 fl 
0C50 716911 . 

0050 715911 . 

* 

& 

Gatwrck 
01293 551733 
0836 288445 

wm 

Epsom 
01372 747000 
0860 867218 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0378 284967 

Gerard 
Mann 
fOGVEUMSMAdJaa^ 
MM(,R>feCinAMn ...M» 
MHUUM9MA.kk.nm, 
raaKM)-. was 
K SSeG^CmwO*.Mm huh. 
OT&MUB&aartllMM .XBM 
n CUDB^wa M UOsrCHv 
tonfelknlilMlki.CUB 
M<aSDBl|KiAdQ»aA 
kne.J2UB 
n. CaBvn WBafflkattfc 

fttmk.»mtaiWflBk ..iHjB 
ManBqKMnCUiMnR 
LmHtap.JZUB 
M«Bl BriWnmlflMLMndL 
toGkUMQwCUiiayWIWk 
taUCM*.xaps 
UnSLBdWSMBkklMei. 
ASUu*Mtn<i»nig>....jsuB 
MaanmriMbmiM* 
ISnadMB.AwCHSrt.ltC ,.iS» 
MaaUBtashBWHUnan 
tsteSUAttp.XCJtf 

01203 306234 

HU 

TV 

!','t m 
533 

I 

S 

R 

Mercedes-Benz /A 

1 

rrr 

0114 2753391 
^FTER hO'JFJi.TF.ir.Phip.'lE; . -5>1 

0181 983 4444 
;ER HCL-^S T-LIPMCNI 

rr^T 

wMm 

rrr 

01473 232232 
AFTER HOUSS TELE?H0>J< - CSvD 6^4 

01992 553011 
if TER HCURS TELEPHONE - 5 3T4CSifl53 

We pay top prices for your quality used Uercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or fan Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831 

m M E R C E D E S 

01473 251 5S3 
rybrook 

OXFORD /% 
01855 371011 '♦ 

tfsrcetiss Bei>z in 
Oxfordsnire 

ROSE & YOUNG 

01737 
770401 

€1 NORMAN D 

0181-965 7757 
SUMDAYI. 080. 1 - 1 ,’u 1 Oi) 

m 

Rivervaie Readme\ 

01734 
391133 

rn. ME u Maaw^dMedc 
m Wto BMerdwifat iwiTtMM; j ^ 

nwEU5M«.QKii«enMLtHi 

BENZ R E T A I L 

01 8 1 5 60 2 1 5 1 
\ r t i: k !ioi;r> 
0 S3 l 8 12 2 4 5 

A F T fc U HOURS: 01 81 2 05 1 2 1 2 (VS 5 ft 7 9 2 5 0 3 01932 228811 ^ 7 r i : u ooi ;; s 

0 8 3 1 10 2 4 2 *•> 
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Ticking vour car?T»m Da»e investigates offers you would do weU lo refuse 
—r— r-r?—:  -• ' better rates and he pi 

VimST Alert over menace ggjg 
iitS of small ad sharks iil 
otading.owners who-have V/X kJ lUM-XA ^ ‘ sum of £163 

-•—3 mHinntnrmo mflirar - - - 

-* ' ’ :M" otorists trying to 
|\ /I sell prestige see- 
I V/ I cmdrfeand cars 
i. ▼ X are being toW to 
think twice about deals which 
mighttie too good to be true. 

- •“’A vjtomber - of firms are 
coffdading -owners who have 
advertised in ^motoring maga- . 
rib and newspapers to offer 
them more than the asking 

‘ pnot-The iatdi is 'thal the 
mane? is paid in monthly 
jjfictatmKnts over one or two 1 
years with a lump sum at the 
end. The danger of such deals 
isftjat nwners.who hand over 
their cars might not receive all 
then- money. - 

“We believe that as many as 
90 per cent of cars sold in fins 
wav are never paid for fully.” 
said Maigaret Waldren of me 

‘finance and Leasing Associ¬ 
ation, whose members offer 
more orthodox car hire and 
leasing deads. - 

“Our advice to anyone con- 
templaiing si offer like this is 

, .to seek legal guidance before 
■Jiniiwn am/thnlP ” 

based on a percentage of the 
car's value from the new 
owner, so it still makes a profit 
should the car disappear or 
the purchaser renege on the 
payments. The only loser is the 
original owner. 

One agency is under investi¬ 
gation by Greater Manchester 
Police, whose officers raided 
its premises after the Stock- 
prat trading standards depart¬ 
ment had compiled a dossier 
of complaints. 

Among the people ap¬ 
proached by another agency 

were Sally and Fraser Flower 
of Cornwall, who advertised 
their 1991 Mercedes 230 estate 
for £16,750. “I was astonished 
to be phoned up and offered 
£18300 for the car. the first 
E4300 in 12 monthly instal¬ 
ments with a lump sum at the 
end," Mr Flower said. 

“I was dubious about the 
deal and even less impressed 
when I received a written 
oSer.',lt was addressed to “Mr 
Siawer” and the contract at¬ 
tached to it was one closely- 
typed and unheadedsheet- 

lt did offer various guaran¬ 
tees. including a promise that 
Mr Flower could keep the log 
book until he received the final 
payment and that the car 
would be fitted with an AA 
TTaciker device “so police could 
find it in an emergency". 

Mr Flower decided to seek a 
more conventional buyer but 
received another call from the 
same man when he re-adver¬ 
tised the car in a different 
publication. “1 asked him for 

better rates and he put the 
phone down," Mr Flower said- 

John Nash, of southeast 
London, received the same 
approach when he advertised 
a similar Mercedes far 
£19.990. He was offered 
£22376. in 12 monthly pay¬ 
ments of E500 with a final 
lump sura of £163(6-. \ 
thought it was a diabolical 
liberty." he said. 

Trevor Wiffen. Cheshire’s 
trading standards officer, is 
investigating a complaint 
about the company. “A chap 
contacted us to say that he had 
not received the payments 
promised. When he spoke to 
the company, he was told the 
car had been stolen before 
there had been time to fit the 
tracking device. 1 leave you to 
draw your own conclusions." 

The safe way to 
fix a puncture 

.. 1_AZnVlfOlTtnO if* 

MAZDA BOM 
modem MG that Rover never baft, the ‘: 

^xvtster from Mazda, has won universal acctetmtor fe . . - r-r-i 

gain; tne nuuu 
deals Tflte this is what happens 
to the consumer if the com¬ 
pany goes but of business." 
The OFT can take • action 
against companies which 
breach the terms of the con¬ 
sumer credit licences it issues 
but-"these companies do not 

- require a licence as tbe seller is 
extending credit to theim 

Some of the people thought 
to be .behind .the new scam 
were invbtved hi vehicle trans¬ 
fer agencies which were cnti- 
dsed by the OFT and the 
Finance & leasing Association 
in tiie early 1990s. 

The agencies took over hire 
purchase agreements and pars 
from people who could no 
longer afford lo keep up the 

. payments. They then passed 
an'fbe vehicle and die debt to 
people who would normally be 
mdeed a poor credit risk 
without telling ibe finance 
obmpanies. If the new owners 
defaulted ron payments, the 
finance . . companies - would 
chase the original owner, who 
was still liable. ■ 

The latest racket works on 
similar lines with the vehicle 
agency often passing on carsjt 
has acquired to people with 
poor awfit records who are 

• supposed to pay by “5^ 
ments. The agency takes aiee. 

[7=^1 What do I do if 1 get a 
puncture? H Change the wheel. 
Last year, 72300 

people called on the RAC to 
change a wheel. It was the 
fourth most popular reason 
for calling the service. But 
most of them could have 
done the job themselves. It’s 
a simple procedure but 
don’t treat it like chad’s 
play. There are a number of 
safety rules to be observed. 
The first thing to do is to 
make the immediate area 
safe. 

IT'xl How do i do that? 
M Should I get the car 
off the road? 
nri If possible, yes. If not, 
1A1 work as far away from 
traffic as possible. Place a 
"wanting triangle 40ft be¬ 
hind the car. Position the 
vehide on a level, solid 
surface, or carry a flat piece 
of wood to support the jack. 
Make sure all passengers 
are out of the car and safely 
away from any traffic 
danger. 

soft roof, for toa)© 

(7^1 How much eqnip- 
Ivl ment do I need to get 
die wheel off? 
m Place the spare wheel. 
IA| jack and wheel brace 
by your side. Remove the 
hub cap. Loosen the wheel 
nuts slightly by one or two 
turns, while the wheel is 
still on the Door. Jack up the 
car a couple of indies, 
leaving room for the wheel 
to rotate. Finish taking off 
the whed nuts, and put 
them safely in the hub cap. 
Remove the whed. 

7^1 But what if the 
mj whed nuts are on too 

tight? 
— Avoid using your 
_ feet. You can buy an 
extension lever for the 
wheel brace, or improvise 
with something that is a 
good fit But do not use a 

handle when tightening the 
nms. Check that you rould 
remove the whed nuts m an 
emergency and if'»*•1ask a 
garage to loosen them. 

[7^1 Then how do I get the 
|Q1 spare whed on lo the 

hub? ® Place the good wheel 
on to the studs, and 

put file wheel nuts on quite 
loosely. Tighten them using 
your fingers, then use the 
wheel brace. It’s a good idea 
to carry some grease and 
apply this to the studs when 
vou replace the nuts. Put the 
hub cap on. Stow away the 
wheel brace, jack and punc¬ 
tured tyre. Check you have 
left nothing on the road. 

rTxi Should I stand to 
|vj| change the wheel? 

rjn Squat or kneel — 
IA1 whatever is most com¬ 
fortable. Carry a blanket or 
cushion in the car. Above 
all. do not put your legs 
under the car when you are 
changing the whed. When 
CAR 95 carried an item two 
weeks ago on women 
changing tyres, we showed 
a woman with her feet 
beneath the car while ir was 
supported by a scissor jade. 

! This is dangerous. Push the 
; damaged wheel beneath the 
i car before attaching the 
, spare. Itwfll take the weight 
5 if the jack collapses. 

2 17=0 What can I do to help 
|vjl myself before an 

ff emergency? 
rt m Practise, and check 
)- IAI your equipment. 

Know where the jacking 
points are, and dean them 

ie 0nce a month. Grease your 
o jack regularly, and check 

the pressure of your spare 
ir tyre. If the spare is under- 
m neath the car, buy a lock, 
te and check that ft has not 
se been stolen. And remember 
a to fix the punctured tyre as 
a soon as possible. 

MERCEDES 

L: LEXUS OCTAGON (<p 

IB94L LS400 Chwnpgn* 
15.000 mBa*.-'-QfiSS? 
1B94L LS400 S»v«. 18XW 
nfls*. .-C32395 
1BaZJLS400.2IU)OOo*J, 
Boston Groan. £2*395 
l&B5!«WlS«QA^*n 
Gran. 6300 mta. -£P.O> 
199BM OS300 Ctafcmt 1300 

l99*LSS300BofdBJJJ*t™. 
12300 rnSos. .-£274*16 
1S94M GS300 Sh«rwn«L 
7.000 mOss.-£29395 

For Juriiier details 
please contact: 

Jon Elv.'cll 0344 368939 

HURLEY 
IN WARWICKSHIRE 

LS 400 
91H WHITE 35K —£22250 
32K SILVER 28K _E2WX» 

94L. BOSTON 7K—£36200 
B3K WHITE 3GK —£28200 

94H SILVER 8k—£36250 

CONTACT ^ 
DAVID GRAY ( 
01926 411115 

Hassop (£) 

JAGUAR. & 
TiAIMLER authorised dealers 

91HLS400 
Wadnnguw chcrrf, £19,993 

90 H LS400 
Lneeme rilwr £ 
95 M LEXUS 
Lurtrne rihtt 4,000 on 

P.O.A. 
DAVID COOK 

FISH BROTHERS 
. 01793 4215S5  

H HIIDS0K 

95MELAMS2. 
Azure Hue, Magnolia 
Hide, Btu» Hood. Demo. 
2J200 rm.-EPiXA 
90 H ESPRIT TURBO. 
Red, S/R. E/W, E/M, C/L 
A/W, Air Con, 07300 rm, 
2 Owners.-.09,995 
NEW ESPRIT S4S, 
Azure Blue, Magnota 
Hide_-EPXXA 

WHITE DOVE 
HadfiMd Road, 

Cwdm m__ 
Tet 01222 844224^^ 

II 
EDEN PARK MAZDA 

|G)MX5Cem.VM4 3Unl 
mla. FSH. Sot« |H«M. 
PlStaerlng, 6/W, CA- 

200TE 92 j 

BENZ 230 CE 
BlHc/Uodc, ereom Whr Trwn' 

1992 K, 23k. mfa, onto 
tnvu, oatMock bdu, pswer 

rea»ote cantnri Ickng, 
olorm, dec wndws, tmt 
o/rcst, rear Wrests, etec 
steel s/rf, lowered sup, 

FSH. 
£26,295 o-njo. 
0831 655373 

TWO 300 D 
AUTOMATICS 
BoBiiBMOJIMdkagl 

Siror. VWnLi «w4«a. PSK’o. 
Rea-head*. Ann Boaw^ 

Soaked wnada. Born wj* 
K^SoodC-D 

and 19900 mBearegac. 
E22JXJ0 oocn. 

Prtvatt sate. 
■trnt 0«40 eaaSB KMo* «wr« 

free car 
SEARCH 

H 635 7500 

S?i3£kDSS£llF^300 SL 

0 1 732 456300 

I Sunday 
01734 345555 

239544 
- -ij tillOpen Sundays] 

1 t : j OT76Q4 ———" *— Qo / U f-i J 

Alloys. ASS. . P/S. PSH. 

pmaaaaov6.5 0oer,N««j 
Modal. Rad, FuU 

——*1B3»5 
(M) MXS 19 ve CaupB,|«. 
Attoya. ABS. Air B*g. 
P/Stearlng, S/root. 
E/WMcwm. ——rt4v985 

0181 658 7122 

seat Mcfc, 17JDOO nw0 «*ty 
H*1** * wp*‘ 

CfMimilw, 92, t owocr car. , 

•hed dri« m pm 

0U19S3M»m««* 
228842 (H) «« SMUt(A*0 

300 SL 
LOW MILES B6D 
UliHle, unm - Becker 

uerco 35T. ]UK sertced, 
FMH Fine Eompk Owned 

«»*87.fl83» 
Prime sale In Devon 

01803 332253 

E280 ^ 
L metoUic, Atmandnu^S 
hob alloys, or, m /WR. 
akdwnmom 
wahtut, otarm, d/prw 

BOH + CD. 16&0 milts. 
127 J 09 one 

01795 662762 

E220 
K. 1993. antomatic, mint 

condition, pearl blue, 
13.500 mis. atarm, aa bag, 
electric windows, stereo, 

fail MB service, 

00396 
Tel: 01634 463246 

260 £ 
92 Amo, Pri*. No. Njjak 

Bhie/Crcam Icahci, Alton 
FnUSec P*ck, Rbr, Serv. Hut. 

Jua Serviced, eaft Stereo. 
4300 mk, 24 monili wsuranrj- 

Bacgnn £18250. 
01942 608476 

or 01925 229278 T 

privately 
OWNED 

Ounffcor d6*cB waiictete rdr 

SL280, 94L 
1 owner from new 
Bb>c/<atam bide. 8 Hoc 

Alloys, a/c. 05, mail 
eoodmon- 

£48^50 
Tel 01924 458952 
or 01924 491643 

500SEL 

Met. dork silver, Ithr int, air 
cond, etec seats, bmber 

pond & roof, p/pJote, FSH, 
dKuiffew aMintaiaea. 

superb cuadition. 

£8300 
01403273518 

560SEC 
Total AMG 

6.0 Litre 385bhp 
Wide Body. Recaro Sjats. 
Video. White Whh Bine 
Hide. 7300 Miles Only. 

Cost £140k. 
£44,995 
Ossbury 

01903 830447 

91 J 
Manaal 

SOD00 Miles FSH 
Sgnal Rod. Exlras 
[cchufiDg 7 seats. 

£16,995 
Fell Dealer FaafitiBi 

P/X Welcome 
0123S 520116 T 

SL 320 

Black aiA mushroom hbr inl_ 
clhaaKeoo&aL rear kbl B 
bote alkrr,. Kenwood mulu- 
rtay CD Vywem. 1 n/» owner 

fremmr. ll XMOcareM miles. 
£59,500. 

Definiieiy 00 adwerusas. 
Please idepboee 

Sandan 0850 232627 
Office 0765 820010 

Em «m 499 Cfi2»tMaa-Fi0 

MERCEDES 
SL 500 

M refe boroiw metalbc. 
cream leather, under 1,000 
miles, 8 boles, twin airbag, 
rear seat, A5R. sixty seven 

thousand five hundred 
pouods- 

Td: 012T7 810 426 

MERCEDES 
SL 500 

M reg. bomite metallic, 
cream leather, under 1,000 
miles, 8 holes, twin airtag, 
rear seat. ASR, sixty seven 

thousand five hundred 
pounds. 

Teh 01177 810 426 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714814422 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PklVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 1995 

MERCEDES MERCEDES WANTED 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 
MEMBERS 

Large stocks of nsw and 
camfufy sstec&d uSdd 

Shogro from £tflk 
upwards. Oafl anytime for 
a professions response 

to jw enquiry. 

fc'.W .1 

01932 857911 
Jus: «(•* : f t 

AUTHORISED 

AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

MITSUBISHI 
IN THE WEST COUKTRY 

SAVE £ZM». MfTSUBSHI SHOGUN OLX LW1 21 TTJBO 
HBEL - 95 (M), Septa WHte, km modaB, UacMc unnot 

and wMomi, p«va ■’wring, 7 loot*, emnd locking, dam. 
Now price today £24164.-Our Price £21,995 

SAVE £*269. MmUMSM 9MOOUH LWI U Vt 

AUTOMATIC - 95 (M), Normandy But, dr canSbaring, 
leather bitariar, ABS, variable napanMci drier aoitofl, crude 
coneci, PAS, thane roof and vrindom, afcryt aid QD tiereo, 
supafa ! Hew Price today £37.264.-Our Price £32,995. 

L?< ^ i - L' i ki ^: 11 
Bwflrdca Road, MvA Bartaa 

MTSUBfStt Telephone (01392 430450) MITSUBISHI 

(01372} 743445 

NISSAN 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
PERFORMANCE CARS 

ZXLHD 
1990 Amman EdMoo, 2 
*HRer,HWB&hMe,Twg« 
mp, 5 speed, ill emxs, Bk 

new, 221100 rnOet - 

NISSAN WANTED 

LOTOS BAlf Txrto SC 9 IK. 

mg, difp/mmoc. Sony wff 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
NEW 

ASTON MABTM 

D*7 
Aatoawtic Dafiverv 
■ieoge, Snead Britafa 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

!|CAR MARKS OF HULL 

Rocmg Greenpaint. 
Ream for sde Inaraaca! 

CVPM 
7 DA 

CUYE67 

K7DCC 
DCF SB 

46BSG 503 DCG 

B3K16S DD17 
BISBTP 796 DOE 

JSSBUP 44 OEF 

470 SB. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH THEPHOne estix 

DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU63SS 0582 477333 
FAX (0582) 607713 emgm^to omitpm. sAimei imummi 

JBK C7^B|1UC MM) 

ISSS aMOfUBl BSK 
MCA £050 

70® ■ fVSS 

BBItCK 
tw7».gw 
777 oec an 
fsroo am 
aura am 

»SV 035 
1VW S3D 

DIAL-A-FAX BUYBB:- OVER 1 IfiLUffl REGSTRATTONS 
AVAILABLE (HI OUR DATABASE RANGfNB FROM 
D9SSCUm TBSWEMSW! 
SELLERS:- FREE QUOTATIONS & MATCHING 
service, ram—: now . 

FOR 70S 
7623 FH 

223 PHT 
FJHBS2 

FJR S3 
44 H. 

•70 FN 

6361 FH 
7 KXJ ( I GNL 

SUN: iC-S4;-;2! 6S22::. Or’ OZS1 

OFFICES: {u!4<221 :'22 2J3 AND DJ- 22- 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE 
Far Pull Uet With Price* Dlel-A-Fez On 0336-413735. Preee'Slert lOrTrane/Rec On Your Fax 

Cab Cost 3Qp per Mm4e Cheep Ren 4Sp per Mmite At All Other Times. (Only S A4 Pag**). 
IxnttorisIsadrgfiUFpfcir lor truer 19 yuain. Al pons pkis DOT nrdw lee (CBEQ. 

■fcray beds {ponnlee. aWdepoasooMsanr msAaubpatoara&feayareiaur tarma and cordStm 
Qpan9atnlo5cmlitavSat. 10m to 5pm Sw. MdUWACoLl(U4nwHn«eStier6ridClyil58M. 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 
SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

REGISTRATION PLATES 
OF THE WORLD • ; > 

80Q Pages 7000 pfeto photo* - 
~ -Afghanfeitan-Zimbabwe 
Alabama-Yoton, 1895 -1995 

Europtats, Plus Rhegod, Creech. Taunton TA35NX 
- £154)9 p/b. • E20.99h/b - . 22.WP&P 

CLUB LIMO LIMITED 

ANS 2 __£4.750 HO^.d887 - 
A318 BMW_«3v486 4*&JYB ^ 
BM 150 —_- £3.500 5 HO ._ 
12 BN-i_£4v&B5 MHQ B2S . 
11 CBC-- £3,000 ; B11 NBJ-j 
11 CO-- . £4^90 . OCT IV J. 
OSK 260__E1.2SO OJf lBSS.^ 
EHV 80 __.£1^50 10 OW ,.J 
EIB-I55S^___£260.BRRJ20. 
91 FAY__ £2,750 ’ R0811._ 
fi lmy __aarar.^. 
14 FT -_£4.750 SEVlL — 
HEJ 166_. £1.250 .2 YA __ 

__ £1.200- 

- 'wat- 
£4,996 

. -cgam 
_£4^M5 
^.SZJBOO. 
LL.K5SOB 
__ £4i99& 

AIL PWCES ARE SUBJECTY TD VJLT @17J% . 
■*' 'CALL0101-833-3366':: T£. 

TOTAL REGISTRATIONS 

NORTHAMPTON BIRMINGHAM 

91 (0900 5 16V. 3 Jr. -JE7^95 

910)90® s LPT, 5 Jr.- .-49.993 

91 0) 9000 XS 201. .. -110.995 

92 (Jl 9000 CS S UT. ■HjO'. . .— 413.995 

93 CL) 9000 CS£ 101- A1&995 

44Cm9MSE2.5V6Coa|i£ .. . XI7.995 

95 rv) too l iOi Coopt 214,995 

9V54)9000CDX5UK . -- _*F04 

ret oi2i 351 imr m 0121351 -jw* 
Hem tdrphooc *or oar Ml med car Dm 

Tcb 0161 632 6166 Mlm 0836701 990 
APPROVED USED SAABS 

«(U900S!PTCm«.eA.)to K.Ni^HMH 
9t(*f)900 S2JL 6dr.Gam 'K -ile.995 
91W 9W SE IS-V& i >ir. i fci»jUK-C2ts« 
94nn900S82.SV6L«4r. Kidi. 
9. OO 900 ® £9 W Coupe. Ic Mot. oK -AIWi 
60rm900D52a. '■*. Ur MK. JBW 
»(1ClCSE24A.Ci=3i 
eOOOM^^.IouiAitni I-4E —OAW5 
9* 03 O *loe Kvk. Pt, alrm «*_U1W 
94ILICSE 2.U, 1 dr. QUrn 8K. 
91D>a>TSU,u>i .dr Hilbu-sW—6U999 
VlUaSUI. .4. remote.**_Dim 
9i030X20. i* tori* An»*i 

ESSEX 

DERBY 
Premia Saab 

Hr Frank Whittle Boad. OcAt 
let 01332 291708 Fax; 01362 292977 

93IU9000a>Grl&b J'i>o i«C AI9.999 

91 CP 9000 CSE 13. Jisr. .4iK -69-991 

91 (J l SHOO XS 1.0. juo. I“X -1IDJ99 

9tg>9oooa)X9 2.aauin.‘’ih u.w 

9045E V62$, luKr. 3 a *tawy ml-r. 619.999 

906 S LPT U. ju.i 5 dr. ■.'X. . : JTJN 

9001 to, nut ■. ■ dr. VK. .. . . £6.994 

WE ALSO STOCK HAMM. CU6t 
OPCN7 DAYS — AS® WEIBAVEL 
orev ova houOay Monday 

CLOSED EA5TTH SUNDAY 

MAIDSTONE 

letamkaJtdrjUL IttOlUZIOW 

(M) 9000 CD 3d) V6. Onffm SH.r, JUh.999 
ODtONO)UB,S30br . ... 4IWW 

ISO 9000 CS JLQ Eoob Red . .... L1U971 

(Ml 9900 CS 2.0. 'lime . X16.49S 

1M> 900 5 23 Coapc. Lr -tut'. _ .AI8.999 
IM)900XS2.0LSdi. PrJ _ . . .AI6499 
fM) 900 S 2-0. *. BL>-t - - it 4.995 
(HJ900S 2JL S-t -Urr 

<U 9000 CSE lf>, Bid- A16.995 
(139000 CD 2J). Blur. . - - >13.995 

(Li 900 SEtotoCnpt lr '-lift. . >15.995 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

LONDON 
Carte Moan vtabkiloo Sab 

ytOOaiUBiMsbid' Kad%>A-_U6.995 
90 (Ht ax 20. Mi,5tl Wh« 1*_JMK 
90W)9000120. nun. FT '-1 2XC995 
94QJ90020TSC. Sdr mm P-aru J>tUUtifl91 
■HajCSKiOLx»vK-a» 50=r liK —AI6495 
«(|)900T 16 SCoor. ran. ted. 2 Oil— AUL49S 
910)^900116 * <4.«. n M Ita, b K. -SM95 
Bgimsifr.‘i» *b* vjc-nuris 
91(11)91100120, JUri EST'.LlKjtST; W95 
91 rerenOO T. 5 a. man. ABs ML HK68.995 
91(1)0201 ™ efr*:e»'/2 M».* JI4.995 

OVER 60 USED SAABS W STOCK 
NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

TELlOlSl 543 4012 

SHREWSBURY 
cotoy Gonge (Salop) ud 

Readtertml Lane. Shrtriibory. ShropeMre 

Trf: (01743) 441449 FeJfc I01~43) 46H"5 

94 (309000 CDE. *rf<r»r». 111.-. luK H9J50 

94IMI900 Vfi a .1 i. Bubi Red.« 318,300 

94 IMI 9000 CDi AuNrre-.-r: . Al"400 

94 (U) 9000 CDE. Lc .Holt* Tv -617.500 
94 (Ml 4000 CD Exec. A-Jervine 5K.S15.750 

41 rjiCS Turbo 2.3. le ■in' a»: . *14430 
92 O ' 9000 Li Twfco. PIjltu unr; iS.V»5 
69 (Fi 900 T J6S.; dr 'TT.»r SA995 

OCT OF HOCBS CONTACT 
ROGER EATON ON 0589 841797 

Robcn Bowen Scab. lO" Road. Hamlet, 
junction 45 Ml Tefc 01132776099 

CONVERTIBLE 
(Ml 900 SE 2.5 Can, Bui.) RlucL llhr. 
E AW. J-^.. . A22.995 
(M) 900 5* 2-5'I Cane, lum E'ulnaa hunu 
We E-1f.nri. TC-. ji»Ia> ?K S2b.99S 

(M) 900 « 2.0 T Coer. IJljvk llhr. 
L Houd awto. fl.". 9E.*it995 
92900 l6VCnn*,T4!»V,sa |v»er ka SIL«S 

W 2-5 '6 
(95) Auto. Huri. «rd Anv TJ rl^h 5f»1 m>1 
4'J. jm! FJec 5-14.4 . ... -621.995 
fM) Manuel. IoikIj 5nn>u. tlec 'twJ, 
■‘-Sp.ir 4Bn*» lleJlle - . -119.995 

[■■CAMBRIDGE j 
ml gaeneaiiita^-tr 

9® SaMABhCcttU-2ST 
9BH BSSIM»Bfle_STT 

CONFIDENCE IS AN APPROVED USED SAAB 
[j waj me kicking kv oxiiplit'-- pace ul mi^J when «uu buy tuur not used ictib k» Jc i*.« 

hLiher dun tour ncarey Approved LFsal basb Dcjlcr. Bccsuje every Approved Usaj 

iasb avTOS with the hilliuvin; customer boichri 

• \f iJo^artrQinlitv QtaJ. 31 d vjlcr. 

• Minimum L2 months Mechanical and Eleancal Insurance 

m Minimum 12 months Saab EmcrpR-) Sal ice. J 

• S*ib Sccuniv {Register 10 lidp reduce the risk d vdinL rfaJi 

e A 600 mile Irec vehicle men check SAAB 

Ask sour local Sub dealer lar an .■Wmicd U «1 On brochure and approved 

(pHbanort guide or aJJ J/tr cn 0800 62655^* used cabs 

pT--;r 
A 
fcriaSWs_FT 
>6d Tetoo B0a_22T 

■■j 

B 
V. 

ri&tr.TT—Jl 3^! 

2 
W 

Bfadilte_4T 
pdkta,«_ITT 
priJtesba_1ST 

7^ " * 
#||| 

. . 

R UpBslAlr^r * L "! 
t 3dfcbte_«T 
te 

i 
E 

Ip 

sh 

01223 872872^ 
0374 227139 

We pay top 

Contact Ian Clark or 

COLCHESTER 

fiJ »11 C2 Cabal Ar_ST 
90H tllCSBtaiUd.At_T7T 
BK 8BT-ftigfc6gg1n.<fr_SIT 

M. nTmriemfe_^sr 

tee sast/ubQads_-ur 
ML BICmrtilpIrelrDUrr IT 

Ml niCaatlfettp-1ST 

Hj JT1C4Sa*,«r-BT 

9ft K1UT»tvito?1_-£T 

m muMtu-nr 
9U niTtoaOsa*_^.IfiT 

BE 911 TboUrineM,«r-«TT 

SE Sin^c(^tlia^<_3T 

ML aCfcDSporiWte_UT 

S3C niSpBBWt---30T 

911 SUIbo Giarfi-<8T 

EG 9U& BacfclU- 

9BH 9MS2 Gears-BT 

TAR6AS 

SK 911C4QBAMr—-2JI 

ana PORSCHRSB STOCK. 

ptascauifOBWJBrwBOE 

0181 933 4444 t^-j 01206 855Soo 

0850 968911. fcgl 

GLENVARIGILL 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradm 10N OF E.XCEl LEVCt 

I'u:--Micrh 1 !;:.l si 
S3K 328 GTS A 

MttiV«Bhn. aw.... Mjm 
m UMWMte 
LMMr.NowmtfriO ...27^96 

bsk mczteTip 

a-itimvra: 

WHO CARES ABOUT 
YOUR CAREER? 

•/. WE DO! ; 

Asa leading Automotive Racru&menf 
- S^ectaDa^^we place top pscipto wife 

..top: companies throughoutEurope. 

If you are 25 - 40 and aspire to the" 

'best then register with US. 

Send of fax your CV NOW and lake that 

step towants a brighter future. ’ 

Brian Smith 

[^J Telephone: 0727 355266 
Sunday: 0535 269666 

MANAGEMENT SEARCH SELECTION 

2 Beaumond Chambers. London Road, 

Newark. Nottinghamshire NG24 1TN ' 
Tel: (01636) 640240 Fax: (01636) 640161 

IM 

r.in 

Sr. 

* 

1 
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ati aww -a i* iw.MH. 

- -rwy&s.- 

.S.W; 'd 7W 
r..;.* fr'jfol 
■?»r'*S«*3*5S5 

»=** •. ^r: "3 

*5»*5r*v 

?r*V*1 

941, »*• W,WMWfi 
o/qPAS, CD pfayw, ir* 
ov wMfc>bc. »*- 

awtccmfitioe. - 

•:'.«j,sbb.-‘ •-.' 

- :i*w»2Jl7W .- 

044 CABRIOLET 
. ' • C*89 ' 
Met Black/Block tattm*. 2 

owners, 48,000 ml*. FSH, 
igood-coMfitian. 

... • £15,250 

Tah 000171702 3087 
: W01715347834 
(mebaa) 0589 730559 

CARRERA 
CABRJO 
Tiptnanc'S" 

M-m,Rmimi/ah>tr 

CatlfiSJBOOima, 

£S9,99S.PX pots. 
01661844126J 

968 SPORT 
94LO*u*R*L3&0 

almrn.Ctcrjmnatmm. 

£29,950 
Fomay Maters 

tmndaUd 
91282831126 

", P f ;• .0 rp (*./j 3 j Q S t 0 -0 8 • 

.t 

'V'" ' 

■ V’ 
./••’ft, 

■ _____ ,i Mi_ on- nuafied number to celt D171-4S1 4000- 

Our «*!*«*“ ■" ^ ^ ^ dettib. 

Hie main difference between:-our wheel cleaner 
and others, as well as being non-corroswe, 

non-hazardous, environmentally friendly, 
and less expensive to use - is that it works. 

ft’s absolutely true. Here isa wheel . * 

cteaner that removes' the most 
stubborn brake dust and road grime 

even from hard to reach nooks 

and crannies. ’" ■! 
It works on most wheel types 

including expensive alloys , 

wffliout damaging coatings, ‘ 

lacquers or tyres. . . .. 
Economical too - half a litre _ 

Need to Insure a 

PORSCHE? 

Max. NCD? 

Hi nw or CwwM R®*» 
Rtwca ana BHo.. W M 

RAUCH & 
STALLARD 
YouV find us hurt to beat 

M: 01702 348261 
38S London Rd. VIM«4ih»a 

EnoxS8D7HX 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

rusty. 86K rat*. C47.99B; OT42 

rt'i:V-:»CKtV/a 

ALL M«MEmffewM; 
raotfOwL Can C2vrta wooa-xci. 

80BBY 
Offara in excess 

£20,000 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OH TV) 

Uk's No.l Buyer of nil 
Rolls Roy CD & Bentley 

Models 1967-95. 

Collect Anywhere 
01283 782762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

SUPRA TWIN 
TURBO 

94U, mu*. Black Uatktr. 
Cd, MW mQa. 

£32,995 
David Cook 

FISH BROTHERS 
91793 421555 

£22.000 PtHM raw Boca 

SENATOR 3J0 CD. 
24 V. Anta Metallic racy. grty 
tealhor. A/C ESR. Abysm. 

IW2 i. 47k miles. FVSH. 
Ahmlmcty prisooc. 

£13L950. 

Tel: 01525 381168. VOLKSWAGEN 

COOT** 91 BH/qrarai.1j; «*t ram mao“! 

nac ova- zoo Atracovca «*oy«- M BZ7 COW AUttt 
n goo. 94 M Vturara Sport 
jSklEiaflSs-W* *4 8a8SDDto- 
MnUBl 29k C12.9B4L9B M fifiO 
525 orarat Bk SI6.9SO. MM 020 SI ESR Ok tl3.9w. W Jt fvv% /sol auu> 34k £12.960. 99 L62MS lSk£12.96094L620 
St AS) 9k Sit MB. 99 L MOOwW £11.996. ML«*> a in f "^”1 99 L 6201 39a 
raJSsTSiMiaie cwu»e auu. 
S 09.996. Ovpt SO Coupe CrtrUttl «n Stock. Open 7 Days 

Kiaaot, 

POLO BMUnnuMlOoujt ML rn.3d.nl immranatc. traj 
ewn MOO rata. ninths. £6126. 0171 290 1432 

NORTHWAY 
0181-500 1622 :• 
lOnaCI S9V600 , 
ioc.h i 1 a-*--*:. 

REGISTRATION 

ESPACE V6 

J&SJSSgl* 

"SOTS®®? owner. 7 MB. tap* T**- 
Snpofc carafitienu 

£14,250 
Tel: B1522 693681. 

SILVER SPIRIT 
*81W. 

Ftatahed ia to 
tswsMMgs? 
i»"'“ ■«- *ra« mHr—r. 

fa,son. immaculate 

£5*ngss& 
Tot oSSfS'l 894. 

SILVER SHADOW 
1979. orar 20000 rairt.WI 

SAAB AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
dealers Ari; Chi:;Ck 

01 £1 742 7COO 

or CSSS 655959 

OPEN SUNDAY tC -r: - 2r 

£9^00 pop 

1868 Man 300 SB. 

°-sras-iTT* 
EAflOOpnP 

Don't just our word .for 

giracJesdo happen -TDPCAK-.. • 

rs onxlfoys" 
.-.VW Audi Car. 

WONDER 
WHEELS* 

^w^issr- -«kto",,yBaMe 
imofiwwuLiKSMM—mEs, ■ 

BATTERSEA 

m. wswuafcki^e^^ttl^'BB,,iI',falhBS — 

Ml CTUDRIVBL5B«.»*9fcLMS|W.’l)«,'ra- 
Ml fiOUl^LSOllWtalkRrfiQoAlOBB-— 
Ml 6fflFfil,Jlrtk Mata 8*4 ESI, - 
938 GOFGH,5Ea,Tar»doW.lft«£fSS_--— 

931 roWlMCMKGaEHMS»&rf.I°,“B- 

92K CD8M»GWhdS«^l?J®lljB'BB,fcA,Ih,^Ba“- 

92] 
9U ^G^3B£liiiiri»h4S«M,9KWitt*9l.W- 

9U COIF 161t5D8,0iik&iMllnifcraSWfc“K I Orao^HB- 

M 0""st. JOHNS WOOD 
Ml KHD GU. 5 OS, Dri|* Sn«, to CuiAiiwi Uoys. AB —- 

9» GOUWMWtfM, -—--- 
941 (O*8JU)OVB£StoGi9Rfall«M*W0f--- 
941 - 

931 aW*DOVM,ltakWl*lm---— 
9» ctWUiltOVMrlliBijWBid 1*4*^15,000 - 

92K OJtt«0G«LhdGiB]ittS,*lBp.a---“ 
93K GWIVWrS^Ws^^Ha*™^'0"'9- 

BRISTOL 
94L YWVHm)ttlJSN^^tolfc9*,B,«S*,5/WlPA5 

Ml VWGOUaiJ*mO,nB.Tiini*fcd9^A^^- 

Ml ww^BHreQwakio.^^^*^^ 
941 VWPASSJOBTOl 1J 0, fcraail«lB,4Q8U3as,BK9«W*i**™ 

SOBBof----- 
9ft VWGWUa5Di5S^I^W^7.«W“--—“ 

95M VWG0lfGi;3W(NMit«fc.^»«Uie- 
951 vwGwawmmiu^i^vMOiiio- 

941 vweoirisDnTJaa^®"**^^*18®0-- 

98 YORK ROAD, BATTHBEA, LOUDON 

TEL: 017*1 924 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 

SIT. JOHNS WOOD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 
156 CHBJENHAU ROAD, 

REDLAND, BRISTOL 
TEL: 0117 924 8051 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
dealers 

guaranteed qi iljrv. 
It v APPOINTMENT 1^*1 rrr' 

SAAB 900 SEV6 
CONVERTIBLE 

1994 (M) Awomanc- Sarabe 
(bm!) green. Grey leather. 

Wood Air oond. Atom. 
CD. FSH. 6fi00 miles. As 

nwr.£27i499ono. 
01494 837 033 (H) 
0171 465 4136 (O) 

CONTRACT HIRE 

..i Lancaster S l ftuU® 1 
GIARANTE 

M O T <> >1 C A I 

H.R.OWEN 
Tp.adTtiTIsT'I EyIj.llC'iLi: 

Sunday 0850 027007 
Weekdays 0171 584 8451^ 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SBJECTION 
All Veliicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI VTTARA SWT SOFT TOP— --££78-35 

DAIHATSU FOURTOAK 2A TDX ESTATE-mS^k 
NHTSUKSW SHOGUN 25 TD GLX___-- 
FORD MAVEWW2.7GU(Tl«0 DIESE1-EELm 
CHRYSLER CHBUIS4AUJD---Sg-S 
NISSAN PATROL 4.2 Ml98- 
Monthly payments are for 10,000 mles pj- 3 ndtemadvanca 

foltmwd by 35. AB include Scares 3 wars 
matoteanca. Alpha VAT 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 OEB 
TelMhone (0121) 427 5252 Telephone (0121) 427 525/ 
Facsimile (0121J 428 2694 
Sunday Tel (01543) 492694 

All Electric ern Authonsod M«tn Dealen tor 
dovER PEUGEOT, NISSAN, VOLVO, DAIHATSU, 

'SUZUKI. PROTON. JEEP, SKODA 
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i^sto^mteTborough confess^ 

‘Thank God I 
have a driver’ The Bishop of Peter¬ 

borough. the Right 
Rev William West- 
wood, will perform 

his last Easter services this 
weekend before retiring after 
20 years as a bishop. 

He caused a stir last year 
when he suggested the bish¬ 
op's palace should be sold 
because it was so large, cold 
and expensive to run. He is 
now looking forward to retir¬ 
ing to a small cottage in 
Yorkshire. “It should be a bit 
warmer.” he says. 

used to pack it with so much 
stuff I had to stand on the 
back seat. 

IVftflf do you drive new? 
My wifehas a Mini Metro 
and the Church ol England 
has a Rover 820.1 thank God 
[ have the luxury of a driver. 

What is your dream cart? 

How did you learn 
to drive? 

I gave up after a xZSj/k 
few lessons. The 
last time 1 drove 
was in 1959 at 2am 
when my son was 
being bom. The midwife 
asked me to move her car. 
which I did. trembling with 
fear about the car and im¬ 
pending fatherhood. I was 
also cold, as i was in my 
dressing gown, i must say. 
though, the roads seem to be 
full of drivers with levels of 
ability similar to my own. 

Lord Heskeih's BMW. I am a 
creat admirer and love the 
story about the headmaster of 
Ampleforth asking one of the 

boys what a heli- 
■ _V ..j copter was doing 
hSSZm'l hovering in the 

school grounds. 
3^- “Oh. that's Alex- 
* --.--.'i, ander Hesketh. 

*}. He's running 
away." said one of 
the pupils. He has 

just as much style in his mode 
of transport today. 

The ^..fw and Ihe bishop: "The last time I drove myself was 36 years ago 

Bursting into song. 1 never 
get beyond the first couple of 
lines and cannot sing. It must 
be terribly distracting for the 
driver and my wife. 

What is your most hated cart? 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

What was your first cart? 

My father's Austin Seven. He 

The one with a young driver 
passing me on Peterborough 
Parkway at S5mph. He does 
not fill me with haired but 
terror as 1 reach for my book 
containing the Last Rites. 

When they leave a slipway on 
a dual carriageway and join 
the traffic without slewing 
down, oblivious to the fact 
they are joining other cars. 

i was being driven in a Mini 
on a straight road in Lowes¬ 
toft when there was little 
traffic. Suddenly. I was seized 
by an overw helming sense of 
panic that a lorry would 
thunder round the comer and 
flatten the Mini. 1 took to the 
pavement. The driver carried 
on unscathed. I still cant 
explain it But the panic was 
very real. 

car so l can readjust and 
practise my sermons. 

If you were Transport Secre¬ 
tary, what is the first thing 
vou would do? 

Restore 2.000 miles of rail¬ 
way line. 

Wftar is your favourite/most 
hated car advert? 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
cart? 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

The sound of my own voice. I 
enjoy total tranquillity in the 

Why are there never any 
other cars on the road in the 
ads? I might take up driving 
if 1 could find even one road 
like that. 

The “scandalous" lade., 
of progress in -cjtf 
safety overthe |fe$t 20 
years is/to be targeted - 

by one of tetn«t powErful 
inte^tional-pressurr'gnjups .- 
in motoring, the F1A (Federa¬ 
tion Internationale de rAuto¬ 
mobile). which organises 
Formula One • racing 
(Vaughan, Freeman writes). 
'Max Mosley, president of 

the FTA, says by launching the 
campaign, the organisation is 
reuiming to the cause which 
inspired its foundation _ in . 
1904. A Formula One driver 
who crashes ai speed now has 
a two-and-aTialf times better 
chance of avoiding death or 
serious injury than a motorist 
who crashes a saloon car. The 
racing driver's chances of sur¬ 
vival have improved 30 times 
in the past 30 years, and 
although progress has been 
made on the roads, it has been 
ranch slower. 

The FIA blames what it sees 
as feet-dragging in Brussels 
and a “umled from” of silence 
among carmakers who have 
not fully exploited available 
technology. 

Firston the agenda will be a 
demand for cars to be able 
better to withstand the sort of 
roll-over accident which was 
responsible for Formula One 
team boss Rank Williams 
being confined to a wheel¬ 

chair. The FIA 
: higher standards fonml seat„ 
restraints,- and: new '.design', 
codes that would, prevent raff- 
gage stored in the boot or m 
-the back of an estate, bursting 
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into the passenger com; 
ment in an. accident. UKau n» m—- - ——-- * 

often causes injuries to occu¬ 
pants who might otherwise. 

- Mosley:,said:. “T. had as- 
■^sihped .tfwt" motoring safely - 
' had ^progressed* at .the same 
.Tate asinJFl.l fbitndit utterly 
:. shocking dat it hasn’t. : • 

“Whai I find qui» scandal¬ 
ous islhatweknowmanumc- 
wrenstoe fee tedmolosr and 
resources to build cars thai are 
■  *n.n tMiohpr eiriMmDaCt 

,Y>. 

orasn sesis wc wain — 
in Europe are already m force 
inAmenca. Forevaydayfeey 

. ,_j ui'iiwuw mat 

WC 'it-ft 

Mosley: “it’s outrageous” 

have been relatively 
unscathed. : „ 

The HA’S campaign follows 
the dramatic, and unan- 
nounoed arrival in Brussels 
last-month of the1 federation 
together wife Fannula One 
dnver Gerhard Berger. -They 

as the ..*hyaterecMown". pro¬ 
posals for crash-tests bring 
proposed by European <*dl 
servants, • ; . J. 

are delayed, we estimate mat 
-'across Europe. 240 penpk. a 
day are being needlessly, in¬ 
jured.''and 14 aredymg who 

^ifeWfiOs; Hdriwrs tad 
a one in 10 chance of bein£ 
foiled dr figured-in an am- 

--dertL, Now that, .risk, has 
--dropped to'one in'300, even 
/ though average, speeds have 

risen •■from'. I30mph to 
' 190mph-M He said advances m 

•' the safety of road cars should 
. have progressed at fee san^. 

rale. “Yet here we are using* 
: crash tests that were intro¬ 

duced 20 years rago" - -j?. 
In Brussels, he said, the 

• ’■defying eflecr of the commit" 
. tee system, plus fee pressure 

grouiB ^orking on behalf os 
therooior industry,xainbined 
te ■ slow- and - dilute proposals 
for tourer legislation^ “It is 
outiagecfos.andwepten^to be 

- p^tmg very arrive in.'Brassejs 
. to'diar^fe: thiiigs,v fie said. 

FT : - - 
• ' -tf T -. - *. 

lAW’il 

leaf 

. -J Wrv +VlQ av 

-.-m. •: -r-anv- road drivers-'--Sfa-WM tworposmoiueyen 
A A di4m of- iacirig 'i': ;if-TL;n^ yna ^ 
J. YX iiiMtom-buflt vehicle, - your-axras on atmht bafo—it 
round a. circuit and speeding; may be wteoniforteifefout 
past chequered-flags,' This -you alwaysvJcmw .era£y 
SScendlTwfll^ive fee >yfei(fev^yfee*ont wtuSas 
feance to indulge my .own .’are facing; Vkmax 
passion forfasf carsvby takmg ' ■ fou ght rwver fo use 
part jn the Font CreditRtesta ■' fo sfow,dqwnr feal. what the 
Championship at Brands - brakes rotor*- •* • 
Hatch ~ ~ * " . T alsoTOdtotearo feootfee - 

. Theevent, ticivvmorefeana. "racmg.lme" — fee feortest 
decade old. is weD-estabiishfid .’ route through every bend — 
as oite of the leading OTigte*' taod k tot efyher feeoiyr- : 

- - i-.s.jp.W# 

make saloon car rarii^ series/’? . ; Rankly.: for; a= noyk^ it is 
in the country. It is an ideal., tecrifying. It is also,: as they 
entiy point into the sport- for'.sayi-ortccf'the most exciting 
aspiring racing drivers and •• andferflling things you can (to 
involves cars that liave uniter- ^ ■ with your QOthes on. and it is 
gone only a limit- : . 
ed number erf > 
changes . from. .‘One 
their road spedfi- - 
cation- , : moste 
• The event is - ‘j;-.. 
also known\for...' thinf 
provu&ig a nux- ; ; J 
ture ofejqjerience: can U 

: and jaw talent ■ , ‘ -•. •. 
Most of the driv- cfoih 
ers at -Bnuulf 
Hatch this week- '. . , 
end are seasoned saloon car 
racers.' but I am a complete 

.‘One of the. 
mostexdtmg 

things you 
'•esut'do'-with, 

dothesW 

.— -. . Swell worth over- 
•:* : coming the initial 

F the fears- . 
1 ' I was absolute^ 
[*itrnp ly awful at first 

-. - There - was;; so 
VOil much' theory to 
J . remember, I for- 
«M| i- got to drive fast F 

’ .was also incapa- 
" We. of making 

.. ■ - smoothgear . 
dbanges and of 

sidwiiig down suntdentlyear- 
ly brfi^eafe bend ~ my first 

t£ 
flier -jg'rx 

sovie 

Undaunted at the prospect 
of humiliation and armed with 
the knowlet^e that. motor 
raring has fewer fatalities 
than horse riding, tugby, 
hockey and'even angUngP>.T 
prepared by attending train- 

faster :and,.the' ride, got 
smoother.;.... 

I am raring on Easter 
Monday . With fee backing “ 
Ford . to 'raise nran^ for 
Women On the Move Against 

Eli is’s 
ing courses at Brands Hatch - Cancer, a-riiarhy formed in 
and Silverstone-. . 19W b? ^ gfOwp of women 

About 30.000 novice drivers involved in motoring, and for 
a year pass through courses ThieMaanilldaAppeaL.. . 
such as these, which are run ' -' Events such as the Fiesta 
by professional drivers who 7 Qiampiorishipcanbeauseful 
combine lessons in theory,..- steRfitig stone fori 'aspiring 
safety, and trackcraft with- -. racers... . 
practical insfruction' r ' One., of the event's' most 

- Myinstr^ors,TmJones,.a - successful -graduates is the 
former British Formula Three. super; touring; 'driver lames 
driver, at Brands Hatch, and: Kaye, who worTawaxds at the 
Steve' Deeks, a VW Vento;: '-event iii-1992 mid fed'199fe 

ions 
driver* at savErstane.Kfld.Tne Aly.fe^for.aita fe-feft-jueejs.- 
to unlearn my basic road . moremoderi^rfottb,w&i;ja^ 
driving skills. .' ‘ to finish 

Never, they.said, thread the >v. .. 
wheel through your hands,. Aiaaat£t?Port 
but keep them firmly planted ‘ M&F**** 

'III* V* v 

evm 

BtetuSna raad taut, number 
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By Joseph Connolly 

“Bu/ she miisr haw a prize herself, you 
lennw " said the Mouse. , 

-Of Purser the Dodo replied ^ 
“ What else have you got in your pocket, he 
went on, turning to Alia. 

-Onlv a thimblesaid Aha sadly. 
“Unnd it over here,” said the Dodo. 
Then they all crowded round her once 

more while the Dodo solemnly presented the 
TZblsaLg: “We beg your aacptance<of 
this elegant thimble; and,'when t™** 
finished this short speech, they all cheerea. This memorable extract from L*wis 

Carroll’s Mia's ^dantures in 
Wonderland, with its attendant 
and equally famous Tenruel illus¬ 
tration, has done more than any¬ 

thing to perpetuate the dodo's renown and 
theenormous affection that this long-extinct 
bird - weird, flightless and. by aU accounts- 
Generally pretty useless all round con tut 
ues to inspire^The dodo may be dead, but it 
«mre as blazes won’t lie down. 

Tenniel's drawing was based on the la. 
oaindna by the Dutch artist Jan Saverj/. but 
nevertheless contrives to make the bird a 
slightly less lumpish creature, by means of 
thejudicious addition of hands andawalkjn^ 

Until recently, the Saveiy picture bee 
leftl was accepted as the true likeness of the 
tond^Y Srd - swollen neck, bulbous hook 
hhl deranged eyes, perfectly preposterous 

■' tail’ feathers and token fluffy wings, How- 
• SJer! recent research has challenged the 

traditional depiction of a squat-legged 
. S^Slv obese dodo. Measurements ofhun- 
> SofSossUbones-un^^ma 

Mauritian swamp in the ISoOs m me 
i- Natural History Museum. ^Xc ciloT- 
vi Cambridge Zoology Museum, plus catcu 
S Som of hew much weight the bird cou d 
f hawcarried, now suggest that dne genera b 
i- accepted big. fat dodo would ha\e beeniar 
*■< tooheavy for its skeleton to suppon. and 
* would have coUapsed under its own « 
% A new reconstruction of 
q might really have looked is much slimmer. 
*| loneer in the leg and rather more athletic 
J much in line with the first drawing of the; bird 
* wtan it was sighted in 1598. on the island of 

MManuritius is one of three small islands 
. -_i L-nnvvn as the Mascarenes, thousands of 

miles off the east coast of Africa. Although 
records exist of Arabs visiting the island as 
early as the 12th century- it was not untti 1- - 3 
that die Dutch took possession, named 
Mauritius and. about 40 years later estab¬ 
lished the first colony. The man in charge of 
the six ships Sat claimed the island was 
Admiral Jacob Cornelius vaniN«*. he had 
decided that it was a useful port of call 
stocking up on supplies as the ships sailed 

Europe and the East Indies. In those 
days, Mauritius was thick with dense fores 
of ebony end bamboo, and among plennfu 
fish and fruits were more than 20'types oi 

bird found nowhere etsei" ^worlfhe mSi 
11 of the species are extinct — tne nitu 
arresting of which is the dodo. The nine 
breeds that survive are the smallest, the most 
notable being the pink pigeom 

Of course, the dodo was not callea tne 
dodo; it had no name at all, but it very soon 
acquired one: valghvogel, winch translates 
loosely as “disgusting bird”. The word dodo 
came later, we presume from the Dutch word 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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_CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best events 

, ; BOCK 

David Sinclair 

SOUND CITY "95: Bristol is the 
city in the spotlight this year as the 
British music business and Radio 1 
convene for their annual week of 
concerts, seminars and assorted 
festivities. Bands playing in the 
Anson Rooms include; Men swear. 
Supergrass and EMF (Mon 17); 
Elastica. Gene and Fin (Tues 18); 
Radiohead. Teenage Fanclub and 
Srrangelove (Wed 19); Suede. Sleep¬ 
er and Ash (Thur 20): Dreadzone. 
Pulp and The Bluerones (Fri 21): 
Moist. Reef and Headswhn (Sun 
23). The other main venue is New 
Trinity which will feature acts 
including Orbital. Skunk Anansie 
and Dub War (Mon 17); Utah 
Saints and The Orb (Tues 18): Jesus 
and Mary Chain and dEUS (Wed 
19) : Kingmaker and Marion (Thur 
20) : The Prodigy and The Chemical 
Brothers (Fri 21). There are many 
more acts — from jazz to rave, 
world music to pub rock — and 
activities such as discussion groups 
and instrumental workshops. 
Much of the event will be broadcast 
nightly on Radio l from 7.30pm. 
For credit card bookings and 
information ring 0117 929 9008. 

OASIS: Oasis is back from a long 
stint in America where, despite 
several cancelled shows, they man¬ 
aged to make a modest mark. Back 
at home the group maintains its 
juggernaut-like momentum with 
the release next week of a new 
single. Some Might Say\ to coin¬ 
cide with their headlining show at 
the Sheffield Arena- 
Cliffs Pavilion. Southend-on-Sea 
0 (0)702 351135), Apr 17; Sheffield 
Arena 0 (0114 2565656). Apr 22. 

CLASSICAL • ~ 

Richard Morrison 

BRITISH MUSIC NOW: An 
imposing title for a weekend of 
Barbican concerts featuring “five of 
the mosT brilliantly talented British 
composers". Do you recognise 
yourselves. Robin Holloway. Colin 
Matthews. Julian Anderson, 
Mark-Anthony Tumage and 
Oliver Knussen? Four of those 
gents have been around for years: 
the odd man out is Anderson, sail 
in his early twenties and regarded 
as a very bright prospect The 
slightly galling aspect of our other¬ 
wise flourishing compositional 
scene is that so many “very bright 
prospects'-do not quite make it into 
fully fledged Brittens or Stravin- 
skys: perhaps Anderson will go all 
the way. The BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Nash Ensemble are 
in residence. 
Barbican. Silk Street London EC2 
(0171-638 8801). Fri 21 to Sun 23. 
6.30pm. g 

KREIZBERG ARRIVES: Music- 
iovers on the south coast are in a 
state of excitement following the 
appointment of the dynamic young 
Russian. Yakov Kreizberg. as prin¬ 
cipal conductor of the Bourne¬ 
mouth Symphony Orchestra. TTiis 
will be the new team's first outing 
to London, and Kreizberg has chos¬ 
en a demanding programme; The 
Rite of Spring. Beethoven's Fifth 
Piano Concerto (with John Lill). 
and a rare performance of Krenek's 
dramatic monologue. Medea. 
Festival Hall. South Bank, London 
SEI (0I7I-92S 8800). Thurs 20. 
7.30pm. 0 

[ OPEHA 

Rodney Milnes 

COSI FANTUTTE: Nicolette MoJ- 
nar’s fresh, unaffected staging for 
the English National Opera of 
Mozart's partner-swapping com¬ 
edy updates the action to the J950s 
(the men return disguised as urban 
cowboys, pardners rather than 
partners) and adds a delicious 
politically correct twist at the end. 
There is a young cast led by Rita 
Cu His. Sara Fuigoni and newcomer 
Charles Workman. Nicholas Kok. 
whose winy conducting gave such 
pleasure when the production was 
new last year, is again in charge. 
London Coliseum. St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (0171-836 3161). 
Fri 21.7pm. Ei 

Ben Heppneras Peter Grimes 

PETER GRIMES; The 50th anni¬ 
versary revival of Britten’s opera 
about "persecution (or persecution 
mania - take your pick) is graced 
by Ben Heppner's overwhelming 
performance in the title role of 
Elijah Moshinsky's production, 
which lakes the persecution option 
- Grimes is innocent, OK? Bryn 
Terfel and Josephine Barstow are 
Balstrode and Ellen, and there are 
some neat supporting perfor¬ 
mances. Arturo Tamayo's conduci¬ 

ve 

mm 

Elastica will be playing in the Anson Rooms. Bristol, on Tuesday April 18. The band is one of many taking part in Sound City *95 

ing. turgid on the first night, may 
have perked up by now. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). Wed 
19. 730pm. g 

JAZZ -. 

Clive Davis 

SONNY FORTUNE/HANK 
CRAWFORD: Sonny Fortune 
was the alto saxophonist and 
flautist in Miles Davis's far-out 
1970s fusion band. Twenty years on 
he has moved closer to the bop 
mainstream, his latest Blue Note 
album being a selection of tunes by 
Thelonious Monk. Another, saltier 
brand of alto playing is embodied 
by Hank Crawford, formerly of the 
Ray Charles orchestra. His sax 
and Hammond organ double-act 
with Jimmy McGnff blends funk 
with brains. 
Fortune: Jazz Cafe. Parkway, 
London NWl (0171-916 6000). Fri 
21. Sat 22.9pm. 0 
Crawford: Ronnie Scott's. Broad 
Street, Birmingham 0 [0121-643 
4525). tonight, support set from 
8.30pm: Ronnie Scott’s. Frith St. 
London Wl (0171-439 0747). Mon 17 
to Sat 22; support set from 9.30pm. 

BARBARA DICKSON/JOHN 
pitta re i.i J: An intimate venue 
is undoubtedly the best place to 
savour the purity of Barbara 
Dickson’s voice. Her show in the 
Green Room forms a guided tour 
through the many facets of popular 
song. She receives excellent sup¬ 
port from a trio including the 
subtle reeds player Pete Zorn. 
Dickson finishes her London sea¬ 
son this week, as does the young 
swinger John Pizzarelli. Touted as 
another Harry Connick Jr. he is a 
sparkling guitar player with a 
tasteful line in revivalist songs. Nat 
King Cole provides the subject of 
his new album. Dear Mr Cole. 
Dickson: Cafe Royal Regent St. 
London Wl (0171-437 9090). tonight, 
Tue 18 to Sat 22, 9.15pm (dinner 
from 7pm). 
Pizzarelli: Pizza on the Park. 
Knightsbridge. London SW1 (0171- 
235 5273), until Sat 22,9.15pm. 

T- ~ 1WUSEIWS ^ 

John Russell Taylor 

SOANE — CONNOISSEUR 
AND COLLECTOR: Sir John 
Soane's Museum has never had a 
temporary exhibition space of its 

own. The museum houses vast 
numbers of Soane's collection of 
architectural drawings, few of 
which could be seen because of the 
static nature of the displays. Both 
deficiencies are remedied, by -the 
creation of the new Soane Gallery, 
which gives an insight into Soane'S 
relatively modest beginnings. The' 
first exhibition is a quick, but 
impressive sampling of Soane’s 
taste as a collector. 
Sir John Soane's Museum. 13 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2 
(0171-405 2107), Tues-Sat. 10am- 
5pm: first Tuesday of each month. 
6-9pm. until Sep Z 

CONROY MADDOX - SURRE¬ 
AL ENIGMAS: For six of his eight 
decades. Maddox has been a 
committed Surrealist. He imbibed 
the Surrealist spirit at source from 
Dali. Man Ray. Max Ernst, and 
Marcel Duchamp, all of whom he 
knew in Paris in the late 1930s, and 
joined die Surrealist group in 
England in 1939. This important 
touring retrospective shows admi¬ 
rable consistency and continuous 
development. 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Bethesda Street, Hanley. Stoke-on- 
Trent (01782 202173). Mon-Sat, 
10am-5pm; Sun. 2-5pm. to June 4. 

Ruth Gledhill took part in a musical, Christian celebration at London’s Albert Hall 
fiUORE CAMARA 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Y~~~ ^ The rapturous ap- 
U -. plause which 
yL. greeted the volun- 

-- tary 90-piece or- 
•, chestra. the 140- 

E. W'*r-; J' strong choir in 
Nue. green, yellow 
and red. and con¬ 

ductor Noel Tredinnick was 
enough to make any visitor ques¬ 
tion whether they had become 
dislocated in time and found 
themselves at a concert with the 
demi-God of rock. Eric Clapton, 
who had occupied the stage a few 
weeks earlier. But. despite the 
surging promenaders in a sea of 
red velvet who were screaming, 
blowing whistles and (Topping 
balloons, it only took a few 
seconds to make out the slogans 
on the banners, such as Enfield 
Baptist Church, to establish that 
this was not a secular rock or 
classical music event but one with 
a strong religious message. 

Prom Praise, which ranks with 
the annual Greenbelt festival as 
one of the best-known events in 
the Christian entertainments cal¬ 
endar. began as a special event at 
Ail Souls. Langham Place, in 1977. 
It grew out of a wish to combine 
musical entertainment with 
Christian celebration. It is held 
annually in London, and travels 
during the year to venues 
throughout Britain. The orchestra 
was founded in 1972 when Profes¬ 
sor Tredinnick gathered together 
a group of musicians who wor¬ 
shipped at All Souls to play for a 
carol service. The event has grown 
to the point where 5,000 people 
travel from churches throughout 
Britain to enjoy the enthusiastic 
but not rriumphaiist celebration, 
with Christianity rather than 
Britannia ruling the occasional 
stadium-style audience waves. 

Given All Souls’ possibly unfair 
reputation for “happy clappy" 

Enthusiastic promenaders join together in hymns and prayers 

popular evangelical songs, the 
music at the Albert Hall was 
surprisingly bur fittingly tradi¬ 
tional. After the orchestra save us 
Mozart's Alleluia and "themes 
from the opera Carmen, our first 
hymn was an adaptation by the 
Right Rev Michael Buushen. 
Bishop of Chester, of Psalm 2S. set 
to music by Beethoven. "Let ihe 
hills rejoice together, ler the rivers 
clap their hands." we sans. Adap¬ 
tations of Psalm 22 and Psalm 100. 
Jubilate.followed, before a thrill¬ 
ing reciritative and an aria from 
Handel's Messiah. We heard 
soloist Heidi Ptgier sing the 
beautiful Easter Hymn " from 
Cavalieria Rusticana before 
launching into the all-rime favour¬ 
ite. Praise my soul the King of 
heawn. But it will take me a 
lifetime to be able to sing without 
a twinge words such as "Glory in 
the highest to the God of heavenr 
to Edward Elgars Pomp and 
Circumstance. The rendition by- 
two soloists of Graham 
Kendrick's evocative Come and 
See was proof that modem spiri¬ 
tual songs sound best with appro¬ 
priate modem music. 

Towards the end of the solos and 
hymns, exhausting in the excel¬ 
lence they both demanded and 
offered, the Preb Richard Bewes, 
rector of All Souls, attempted to 
calm us with a meditative homily. 
“On the morning of August 27, 
1SS3. the most stupendous explo¬ 
sion ever recorded took place " he 
said, “it was heard us far as 3.000 
miles from te source." The volca¬ 
no krakatoa on Pulau island 
between Java and Sumatra had 
erupted. 

Krakatoa was the closest he 
could come to a parallel with the 
‘■spiritual explosion" caused by 
Christ's resurrection, he said. It 
rwulied in a “tidal wave of hope 
and confidence" which had not 
ceased across five continents. 

“We cannot pretend that the 
message of Christ crucified and 
raised has swept ahead unop¬ 
posed. From the very start, from 
Stephen the martyr onwards, it 
has spread in the teeth of hostility 
and through the indomitable 
courage of its many heroes." On 
behalf of the human race, Christ 
had beaten down death and 
“opened the gates of heaven". He 

said; The tidal wave is still 
advancing since those'breathless 
days of the first Easter Sunday." 
After more than two hours of 
singing and listening, [ felt over¬ 
come only by a tidal wave of 
breathless tiredness. After two 
encores the Albert Hall’s doors 
opened to let us all go home. 

Prom Praise will be broadcast on 
Sunday April 16. Easter Day, on 
BBC Radio 2 at 720pm and on 
Sunday April 23 on BBCl’s Songs 
of Praise at 625pm. Prom Praise 
will be back at the Albert Hall 
next year on March 16. 

Prom Praise. Albert Hafl, Ken¬ 
sington Gore, London SWT. Tel: 
0171-935 7246 (Langham Arts). 

HOST: The Rev Preb Richard 
Bewes. Rector of All Souls. 
Langham Place, the John Nash 
masterpiece in London. Wl. 

ARCHITECTURE; Vast and vel¬ 
vety oval dome, described in 1882, 
11 years after it opened, as "a pile 
worthy of Rome in its palmiest 
days" kkirkk 

MUSIC: Stunning solos from 
soprano Heidi Pfigler, bass 
Brindley Sherratt and Rachei 
Davies on a golden harp. But the 
most memorable was Alexandre 
Guilmant's Symphony in D mi-’ 
nor with Gerard Brooks on the 
Albert Hall's extraordinary and 
massive organ, kkkkk 

SERMON: A brief “Pause for 
Thought" on the explosive impact 
of die Resurrection from Mr 
Bewes. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Vertiginous, 
especially from my perilous pos¬ 
ition at the front of Box 26. kkk-k 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Soft 
and alcoholic drinks served dur¬ 
ing the interval to all who were 
able to find their way through the 
labyrinthine hail to a bar. kk 

k stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive. 

Richard Cork 

YOUNG BRITISH ARTISTS: An 
absorbing cluster of emerging tal¬ 
ent at die Saatchi Gallery. Most 

‘ spectacular is John Frankland^s lift 
installation, which beguiles and 
finally disturbs. It is almost as 
frozen as- Marcus Taylors fridge 
sculptures, where the perspex sur¬ 
faces have been sanded to mist over 
the empty interiors. The result is 
eerily beautiful, whereas Brad 
Lochore's shadow paintings are too 
elegant to possess a sinister under¬ 
tow. Gavin Turk is the most 
provocative contributor—especial¬ 
ly in a gun-toting waxwork figure 
of Sid Vicious posing as Elvis in a 
Warhol painting. But Marcus Har- 
vey is the most disturbing artist, 
with his orgiastic and yet coolly 
explicit paintings of female nudes. - 
Saatchi Gallery. 98a Boundary 
Road. London NW8 (0171-6248299). 
Thurs-Sun only, noon-6pm, until 
June 25. 

SPANISH STILL LIFE: Quiet 
revelations are provided by the 
National Gallery, in a concise yet 
intensely dramatic survey of still 

life painting thou ghoul Spain. The 
show-stopper comes first: a senes 
of mesmerising pictures by Joan 
Sanchez Cotin, He made melons 
aid cabbages into things of won¬ 
der. Velfizquez is more subtle, 
directing our attention away from 
his figures towards the eggs and 
fish assembled in the foreground. 
But Goya reminds us thai stiU life 
is dead meat His carcasses and 
dead-turkey bring the show, to-an 
unrterving oonduaon- 
Nathmal Gallery. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (0171-839 
3321), until May 21.0 

John Perdval 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BAL-. 
LET Classic showpieces and a 
forceful modem work are com¬ 
bined in the programme which 
begins a tour to five middle-scale 
theatres. The vivacity of dances 
from Boumonville’s Napoli and 
Flower Festival at Genzano, the 
grandeur of Petipa’s wedding duet 
from The Sleeping Beauty and his^ 
Paquita Grand Pas are set againsf 
XN.Tridties by.the Italian chore¬ 
ographer : Mauro Rganzctfr to 
make an entertaining evening. 
The Orchard. Daraord 0 (01322 
220000). Apr 21, 7.45pm; Apr 22;.' 
230pm and 7.45pm;' The Swan, 
High. Wycombe® (01494 512000k 
Apr 28.29; The Anvil Basingstoke 
© (01256 844244), May £ 5i 
Haymarket Theatre. Leicester © 
(0116 253 9797),'May" 16. 17; Chic 
Theatre, Darlington ® (01325: • 
486555). May 19,20. 

SPRING LOADED: A host of 
small companies are taking part in 
the Place 'Theatre’s festival of: 
British independent dance- Among 
tite best known perforating this 
month are the Claire Russ Ensem> 
ble in Dangerous . When Wet 
(tonight), Ben Crafts collaboration 
with drummer Paul Robinson arid 
singer PepLLemer (Apr 20), and the . 
Richard Alston Dance Company in 
new works by Henri Ogrnke, 
Andrew Robinson, and Ben Wright. 
(Apr 26-29), all at 8pm. 
The Place Theatre; Dukes Road, 
London WC1. (0171-387 0031).' . 

Geoff Brown 

AN AWFULLY BIG ADVEN¬ 
TURE (15); Hugh Grant teams 
again with' director Mike- NewdL■ 
though this darkly axmic film may 
not enlarge the stars new follow¬ 
ing. A callous, manipulative the¬ 
atre director, he sits in rehearsals 
in postwar liverpooL a sneer and a 
fag permanently fixed to his lips. 
The young, starstruck heroine, 
strangely adores him, but as the 
repertory company muddles 
through Priestley. Shaw and Pieter 
Pan, this innocent comes to appre¬ 
ciate the gulf between fantasy and. 
reality. Beryl Bainbridge’5 novel ■ 
makes a fascinating film, crammed. 
with dingy, backstage atmosphere, 
and Georgina Cates, as the wide- 
eyed girL is quite a find. 
MGMs: Fulham Road 0 (0171-370 
2636). Haymarket (0171-839 1527), 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148): Nottmg Hill Coronet © 
(0171-727 6705): Richmond (0181- 
332 0030); UCI Whitdeys 0 (Q171- 
792 3332); Warner © (0171-437 
4343). 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
1^ Tarnahori’s forceful film about ! 
Maori culture in the urban ghetto 
outgrossed Jurassic Park at New 
Zealand's box-office, and sent its 
director to Hollywood. The visual 
intensity and ghetto landscape, 
already suggests an American film, 
though what makes the story 
haunting is its ay of agony from, 
the dispossessed Maori people, 
strikingly photographed and paw-" 
erfullyacted. ... -., 
Qapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323): Electric © (0171-792 2020); 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370, 
2636) Haymarket (0171-839 I527L 
Warner ©(0171-437 4343). 

• More films,page 6. 

Benedict Nightingale 

UNCLE VANYA: Peter GATS pro¬ 
duction occurs in a bleak Russia: 
people with arras folded and stark 
brawn furniture set at severe 
angles. But those who admire 
Stephen Rea (and who doesn’t?) 
will welcome the opportunity to see. 
him raging and cackling through 
the title-role, a Vanya who makes 
us fed his desperation and absurdir: 
ty if not quiteltis grieving heart -' 
Tricyde, Kilbum High ’ Road, 
London NW6 (0171-3281000). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon to Sat. 8pm; matintes 
Sat, 4pnu until Apr 29. © 

ONE FINE DAY: A glum Liver¬ 
pudlian talking in Shirley Valen¬ 
tine-mode for two hours about 
losing his children to accusing 
social workers does not sound like 
a recipe for a good time, does it? 
Sample Dennis Lumborg's text and 
Joe McCann's rueful performance, 
and you will surely change your 
mind. This is a funny, wise, 
troubling and humane play. 
Albery, St Martin’s Lane, London 
WC2 (0171-369 J730). Evenings: 
Mon to Sat, Spm; matinees: Sat 
5pm; Thur, 3pm. 

• More theatre, page 6. 

SALEROOM 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Today, tomorrow and Monday . 
(April 15. -16. 17). some 4p . 
dealers have set tgi shop nr the . | 
grounds of Stowe School in* 
Buckinghamshire for ^ The' 
Easter Antiques Fair. Offer- • 
ings include Persian andorfeiK _ 
tel carpets starting at 1150, as . 
well as Art Nouveau and Arts.;L t 
W furnitare at £25 to. . 
£5,000. The Californian dealer 
Michael St John has returned^ 

■= with hi* stock of English- I9ft-;:r 
century watercolours. Prices fo. ^ 
the Hundreds and thoasands: 
Stowe Easter Antiques . ;. 
Fair. Stowe. Buckinghamshire.' 

/ (01277362662). 

HEREFORDSHIRE . * 

The 1,200 lots offered in Rus-:;\ 
sell Baldwin & Brights sale on . 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
(Aprill9 and 20) indudes alate1' j 
Regency mahogany (fining ta- 
ble (£8.000 to E1ZOOO), while a ; 

.. composition figure of a 341b 
salmon, caught-in Scotland in 

T9Q5. is looking for a new.L 
. owner at £500 to £800. 

' Russell Baldwin & Bright, 
~ Fine Art Saleroom, ttyelands .. 
■Road, Leominster, . 
Hertfordshire (01568 611166). 

^HERTFORDSHIRE 

On Tuesday (April 18), Old" 
Harlequin Sales . of Watford, 
offer .an attractive. Victorian 
button-back nursing chair at 
£140 to £220, while apair Of 16- . 
inch. 19tfrcentu£y Japanese ^ 

. Satsuma vases are at £120 to / 
£160. - 

.'.Old. Harlequin Sales, 26 to . 
28 Water Lane: Watford* 
Hertfordshire (01923 

• 445545). ' 

XJNCOLNSHmE - . 

Richardsons of Bourne Auc- , 
tkm.Rbcaiufhasawidevariety; 
of Cpigi and Dinky toys today ; 
inrtheir generalsale; as well as: 
Meccano sets surrendered- by ; 
tBehv original, owners. Esri- - 
mates range from' “pocket ■_ 

jiimney^rices^toaroana £100:.--; 
. Richardsons, Bourne 

- Auction Rooms, Spalding . 
■ f RodcLBovme,-... 

Lincolnshire (0)778422686). 1 

S aks of Meccano abound -m 
London and Lincolnshire . 

LONDON ' ■ 

Entire cities can be built from J 
the 1950s and 1960s Meocahb r 
offered at Bonhams in Chrfsea ■; 
on Thursday Mpril 3S). One ! 
set, in a ten-drawer wooderi 5 
storage unit is^valued at £200v 

. to £300, while a 1960s Model of . : 
Tower Bridge.is £200 to £300. 
Bonhams Chelsea, 65 tots ' 
-Road, London SWlOjon1-393 
3900). 

MERSEYSIDE " V‘- 

On • Tuesday: (^iril" 18). 
Ouihwaite and TMieiiarid of ' 
Uvetpooi have. «le of the : 
largest baluster-form vases 
seenqn the inarketfor years by J 

^tfie dift British .pottery maker 
Clarice Cliff -(estimated at 
-around: £200). 'A rare early 1 
'19ftK»ntury brass propelkr: 

gauge rqjuted to have beat 1, 
used on fee first iron ship — 
the Great Britain (estimated at 
up to £500). 
Outhwaite Sutherland. 
KingswtiyGalleries, Fontenoy 
Street. Liverpool (D/57-236 
6560- 

MIDDLESEX 

The largest Bank Holiday 
antiques and coDectots fair in 
the London area is mi Monday 
(April.17). - " 
Wembley Exhibition1 - - - 
Centre, WembleyPark.Mall3 
(01444400570). 

YORKSHIRE 

From today until Monday, 
Doncaster 'Race Course is 
home to .some 2K) dealers, 
speriaJismg mainly in small- 
scale furniture and antiques. 
Prices start at under £] . 
DoncasterRaoKotcrse,-T.' 
Leger Way, Doncaster (01X2 
320066). ..... 

... Sarah Jane ! 
'_Chegkland - 

Children's listings ; 
on pa^ 15. 
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Continued from page 1 
dodoor, which means 

^gard- While Van Nt_, 
sketched the bird — long- 
legged, round-bodied, and 
with a pointed beak — more 
tike air ostrich than anything 
— iris crew were interested 
only in how good it was to eat 
As one Dutch captain, who 
followed Van Neck in 1602. 
put ic “These birds were called 
valghvogeis because even a 
long boiling would scarcely 
make them tender, but they 
remamedtough and hard.;. 
front the abundance of turtle¬ 
doves which. the men pro¬ 
cured. they became disgusted 
with the dodos." . 

An Englishman^ Sir Thom¬ 
as Herbert visited Mauritius 
in 1627 and leaves little doubt 
as to the palatability of the 
poor old dodo: “Her body is 
round and Eat, few weigh less 
than 501bs* are reputed of 
more for wonder than for 
food, greasie stomackes may 
seeke after them, but to the 
delicate they are offensive and 
of no nourishment" 

On the otberhand, because 
of their inability to fly, they 
tvere pitifully esuty to catch. 

However, Sir Thomas’S 
physical description of the 

■dodo is much closer to 
3averys painting than to Van 
Neck's drawing: "Her visage 
darts forth melancholy, as 
sensible of Nature's infurie in 
framing so grear a body to be 
guided with camptiznentall 
wings, so small and impotent 
that they serve only to prove 
her bird-.The balfe of her head 
is naked seeming covered with 
a fine valle, her bill is crooked 
downwards ... clothing 
downy feathers, her traine 
three small plumes, short and 
unproportionable, her legs 
suiting - to her body, her 
pounces xhaipe. her appetite ‘ 
strong and greedy." 

Sir Thomas likens die do¬ 
do's eyes to small diamonds, 
while those on Die Savoy 
dodo are more fike swollen 
gooseberries, and, in contrast 
to the image of a huge, fat 
and indolent hint one Dutch. 
sailor a few years later 
described* the dodo as "serene 
and majestic". 

So. what did the dodo 
actually look Hot? 

Andrew Kitchener,. of the 
Royal Museum of Scotland, 
was recently asked to produce 
a reconstruction of me dodo 
far 3n exhibition rai nature 
conservation. He made the 
observation —having studied 
arfoffoedepkaiDnsafttedodo - 

. that are known to exist —foal 
the drawings made by people 
who had visited Mauritius in 
the early 17th century, most 
natabty. Van Neck, showed 
comparatively thin and agile 
birds, while those drawn and 
painfedfrora the few five 
dodos tiyd were transported to 
Europe^'such as that by 
Savery. depicted the bird as 
the squat; fat and somewhat 
absurd figure that we have all 
oometoflooepL 

thought that those 
Is which readied 

I t is 
birds _. „T_ | 
Holland and England 
were Obese because of 

their confinement and captive 
diet, while dodos in the wOd 
looked altogether different 

Dr Kitchener examined aD 
the surviving remains of the 
dodo, most importantly file 
skull and foot in the University 
Museum, Oxford, and then 
investigated a pigeon and a 
turkey to find out how muscles 
hang off the bones in living 
birds. He then made a model 
in wire and Plasticine that 
showed the dodo as being 
graceful. This was not condu- 
s>/e, however, because it is 
known that birds do lay down 
fat in pares of their bodies. 

The next stagewas to exam¬ 
ine semi-fossilised leg bones 
and calculate how much 
weight they could cany. Dr 
Kitchener concluded that the 
fat. near-motionless birds in 
captivity could hardy support 
their own weight, whereas the 
first wild dodos seen bn Mau¬ 
ritius would have been very 
much as drawn and described 
by Van Neck. 

Other puzzles that have 
engaged scholars and dodo- 
philes down die centuries oon- 
cem what a dodo actually is, 
why it was found only on 
Mauritius, and why it became 

» extinct so soon after its. 
discovery. , , 

Party opinion classed the 
• dodo as. a sort of ostrich, 

reinforcing the new claims 
that it was a swift and leggy 

■ creature- This idea was fairly 
quickly discounted, and vari¬ 
ous other suggestions fol- 

E lowed, an albatross, a plover, 
even a vulture. 

Towards the mi<H9ihcenfli- 
_ ry, professor RranhanJt of 
1 Cromhagcncameupwithme 

surprising conclusion thalthe 
dodo was a giant pigeon- This 

1 theory was met with scep&~ 

work The Dodo and Kindred 
I Birds by Strickland andMo- 

vfife. was published. Stride* 
jaryf agreeing with Rein* 
hardfs theory. . _ . 

Soli the idea 10 
currency; diem was so mum 
canfoc&Qfe that many were 
raw muttering about the bird 

. . being a -myth, a total inven¬ 
tion. But today the view xs 

- r largely accepted: the dodo, so 

j*at ^ ^ 

far as we know, was one big 
pigeon — which begs the 
question: if it was something 
so common as a pigeon, or 
which the world boasts bil- 
tions, why should it have been 
unique to Mauritius? 

Jane Pickering. the assistant 
curator of the zoological collec¬ 
tions at Oxford University 
Museum, home of the only 
dodo skull and foot and the 
Savoy painting, is a dedicated 
dodophzie ana says: "It is 
because Mauritius is a remote 
island.-: The Mascareues had - 
no mammafaand were domi¬ 
nated by birds. As many 
islands spin off from the main¬ 
land before mammals had 
evolved, or are volcanic in ori¬ 
gin and were never attached at 
all, mammals — apart from 
bats—could never reach than. 
So the birds took over and ev¬ 
olved into all sorts of strange 
and colourful species, rather 
as in New Zealand, which has 
no native mammals, 

"The dodo's ancestor must 
have flown to Mauritius mil¬ 
lions of years ago as a pigeon. 
Because there were no preda- 

maramals, a lineage evot- 
where flight was gradu- 

The "Oxford Dodo”, over 
which Ms Pickering presides 
with obvious pride, may now 
be just a skull (with skin and a 
few very fine feathers) and the 
skeleton of a foot, but once it 
was a fully fledged stuffed bird 
and, it is believed, not long 
before that a live dodo: fat, 
well and probably thoroughly 
miserable in 17th-century 
Lambeth, south London. 

Sir Hamon Lestrange re¬ 
ported seeing the dodo in 1638. 
36 years before foe last sight¬ 
ing on Mauritius. The bird 
was kept in an upstairs room, 
where its keeper ted it pebbles 
"conducing to digestion". It 
was larger than foe largest 
turkey, with a grotesque beak 
and wings that Lestrange 
described as "hanging like 
short sleeves” 

• It is thought that this bird, 
when dead, found its way into 
the Tradescam Collection in 
Lambeth, a weird and won¬ 
derful gathering of all sorts of 
artefacts: “four-footed beasts", 
"foe shell creatures" and “out¬ 
landish fruits”, and a stuffed 
“Dodar. from the island of 
Mauritius: it is not able to flie 
being so big" 

Top left the first ever drawing of a dodo, made by the 
Dutch Admiral Jacob Cornelius Van Neck on the island 

of Mauritius in 1601. Though the flightless dodo was 
easy to catch, sailors sard it tasted disgusting 

Above: the dodo remodelled in wire and Plasticine 
by Dr Andrew Kitchener, of the Royal Museum of 

Scotland, and photographed in Mauritius 

Left: all that remains of the last dodo — the skull and 
part of its stripped skin, the right foot and stripped skin, 

sclerotic plates of the left eye. and a plaster cast of the 
foot—at the University Museum, Oxford 

Cover picture of the Jan Savery dodo courtesy of the 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM. OXFORD 

Pictures at the top of this page courtesy of the 
ROYAL MUSEUM OF SCOTLAND 

Display case with the remains of the dodo courtesy of 
the UNIVERSHY MUSEUM. OXFORD 

Tennie! drawing from the MARY EVANS PICTURE LIBRARY 

ATenniel drawing from Alice s Adventures in Wonderland 

ally lost as body size increased 
and terrestrial habits devel¬ 
oped- TMs, of course, resulted 
in a less of defence against 
predators, which proved foe 
dodo's downfall — but it must 
be remonbered that dodos 
survived and flourished for 
rnnitons of years before human 
intervention in its habitat" 

So was it man who was 
directly responsible for foe 
extinction of the dodo? “Indi¬ 
rectly - Ms Pickering says. 
“Dutch sailors did hunt the 
dodo, but as they aD seemed 
dear that it didn’t taste very 
good — and there were loads 
of other bird species - this 
cannot have made too much of 
an impact 1 doubt, too. wheth¬ 
er foe sailors, or foe later 
Dutch settlement would have 
penetrated too deeply into the 
extremely dense forest. 

“The settlement only && 
numbered 300 people, ly 
wfiat really did for the dodo 
wore foe animals the settlers 
brought with than- toammg 
(fogs destroyed foe adult tads, 
while monkeys, cats mid rats 
sorted out tie egffl: and the 
ducks. Soon foe island was 
overrun by animals and foe 
dodo was gone 

John TYadescant, who form¬ 
ed the collection. was gardener 
to Charles I; he bequeathed 
everything to Elias Ashmole, 
who in turn donated it all. with 
his own collections, to the 
University of Oxford in 1683. 
This became foe nucleus of the 
Old Ashmolean Museum in 
Broad Street, Oxford, the first 
public museum in Britain. 

University opinion was di¬ 
vided: some felt that the collec¬ 
tion was rather trivial and 
referred to the museum as the 
“Knickknackaiory". 

The Oxford Dodo was ex¬ 
hibited for 100 years, by which 
time ft was in a fairly shocking 
state. In 1755. it was decided to 
remove foe dodo from display 
and place it in a cupboard, 
unrazored. This seems rather 
cavalier, as it was the only one 
inexistence. But. although we 
know that by 1755 the dodo 
was long extinta, even up to the 
early 19th century scientists 
remained convinced that more 
would be found on Mauritius. 

The eventual fate of the 
Oxford Dodo has passed into 
legend as an example of the 
nadir of curatorial irresponsi¬ 
bility, if not wanton destruc¬ 
tion. 

Ms Pickering say’s: "The 
traditional belief is that foe 
dodo, along with other de¬ 
cayed specimens, was chucked 
on to a fire. At foe last 
moment, someone realised the 
folly of the action and pulled 
foe head and foe foot out of foe 
flames to be saved for posteri¬ 
ty. The truth, we now think, 
was not nearly so dramatic: it 
looks as if the head and foot 
were carefully set aside as foe 
only parts worth saving; there 
is no evidence of a fire, of a 
last-minute rescue." 

The vast quite startling 
interior of foe University Mu¬ 
seum, built between 1855 and 
I860, has superb vaulting and 
tracery soaring over natural 
history exhibits as diverse as 
foe 15ft jawbone of a whale 
and, according to Ms Picker¬ 
ing. “thousands of drawers 
containing millions of insects". The museum's concep¬ 

tion was largely due 
to John Ruskm and 
Sir Henry Ad and. 

both former pupils of the Dean 
of Christ Church. Henry' Lid¬ 
dell. Adand was the Liddell 
family doctor and Rusldn was 
drawing master to one of 
Liddell's daughters, Alice, who 
had recently made foe ac¬ 
quaintance of Charles Dodg- 
son, a colleague of her father 
at Christ Church and a mathe¬ 
matics don. Together they 
would go to the museum and 
Dodgson. in his Lewis Carroll 
persona, would make up sto¬ 
ries about aD the animals, bur 
most particularly the one he 
most identified with: the dodo. 

Alice, as we know, asked 
him to write all foe stories 
down, and Dodgson agreed: a 
Wonderland without foe dodo 
would be unthinkable. 

The Savery painting and foe 
skull and the foot that inspired 
Lewis Carroll and Tennief. 
continue to inspire thousands 
of visitors. “I don’t know what 
it is about the dodo." Ms 
Pickering says, “but it seems to 
obsess people — told who 
knows, what with these new 
techniques, we mighr one day 
even see a live dodo". 

Scientists can now extract 
molecules of the dodo's DNA 
from the withered skin and 
use them m read foe story of its 
origins from all sorts of en¬ 
coded messages. Anything 
along foe tines of Jurassic 
park is a distant dream, of 
oourse; but gosh, it is quite a 
dream, ism n? 

• TTie Jan Savery painting and 
the head and foot of the dodo are 
permanently on view at rhe 
University Museum, Parks Road, 
Ctxferd {0/865 Z!29SO\. noon to 
5pm, Monday ro Friday. Free. 
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WIGMORE HALL TONIGHT at 7-30 pm 
MASTER CONCERT 

PETERSEN QUARTET 
“Immaculate ensemble, Jlawless intonation, 
and total finesse ~ tbe most s^arcbmg andl 

•‘^£%t£:£5,'SZ 

FOR PROGRAMME SEE -WIGMORE HALL PANEL 

Box Office 0171 935 2141 

Itzhak ■Xtir DaUt! Tcicor.ipti 

Perlman 
S>tlurti<n tOjnnr. 7.30pm /c7y,\ 

BEETHOVEN Coriolan Overture { DU ) 
BEETHOVEN Two Romances V—^ 
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto 

7u\dax IJJuuf. 7.30pm 
BRAHMS Academic Festival Overture 

MOZART Violin Concerto No.3 in G major 
BRAHMS Violin Concerto 

ThnrJny l i June. 730pm 
BERNSTEIN Candide Overture 

BARBER Violin Concerto 
TCHAIKOVSKY Violin Concerto 

Stf/WrtT 17 Jmif. 7.30pm 
SIBELIUS Finlandia 

SIBELIUS Violin Concerto 
MENDELSSOHN Tbe Hebrides Overture fFingais Lave: 

MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto_ 

Philharmonia Orchestra 

Conductor,: Lwn-na- F»arr:JuiwIV'4 Wl Uti 
nffrrB.~l.dl Ton c-««rs lur *' prkr of rf»w ud 

^ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
faf- RON OFFICE: 0171 928 8800 

fkw £28.00 £21.00 £^jgj 

Par pf bi ^jtfhwMle riefane | 

LONDON4 tONCE 

S9^t 
■■ 

Rite of Spring 

ART GALLERIES 

Flamenco Dance 

Company 

.r-.m Ml \ II I I 

APOLUO 0171484 5066/344 4444 
PETER BOWIES 
USA HARROW 

toTHENCE lUmOAIPS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
-A9UBUMEJ0T DIM 

TT IS UNMISSABLE" Today 
Emm 8pm. MU Ibun 3pnc Sal Spm 

Nonni Data Dmudi Eaatv. 

ouears 484 5041 cc <9X8877/344 
4444 Gratis 930 6123 

EXPLOSIVE DAMCC. 
COOLJAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 
PnnteantanJI 

I 
jowwaxw _ 
SXC1-AH ipmhail 
BEST ACTOR BE8T ACTHES8 

. BEST'D—CXOR 
BEBTSupraRmapaF 
BEST MUSCAL REVIVAL 

. SHE LOVES ME 

ALBERT THEATRE 
S* Merlin’s Vvr'e. Isncian \/*.x 

E.O. & CC 017) 369 1730 •*,* • CC 0171 344 4444 «W0171 497 99/7 

ftb GtmilBOBD BMWMWF 
QdeHd 

n, OLDHAM . ^JHaSttRO 
n—aed/W:. 

ib imimub . imaamt 
DilfcaWM'' "'r^ 

Mb CROYDON Btnwwa 
WtfitMHJl 

ua UJW8*STC»r anatwsn* 

Ob SOUTHEND BDetSSllffl 
OBblMBoa 

Bb BRISTOL IM7M2W 
OMnHd 

Uh NOKtHAUnoNauMaan 
Dap* 

15b RHYL WB3B0B 

Mb NOTTINGHAM BiUH»2S* 
IoHQbspIU 

ab haufax BMassra 
VkaBhlMn 

19b EASTBOCKNB >09412000 

Mb BOGZNDOOTH KUOtt 2W2W 
Mb 

2bd BHUNGSAH BB12342S*2 
TwiM 

2j4 GLASGOW BUtZDHIl1 
SijalQnaeU 

XB SOUTHPORT B0MMMN 

/m 

2;si Barbican Centre ’=« 
ICJldOT 

. 01 T‘ • 

CAMBnXTE THEATRE 8714M 
fiOBO CC497 9977^8444444 

pflw7d«ya.»Blw) 
New Yak's tmasti lit muacal 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Stan? CMAKA KHAN 

-UHHhotAalscttkrESU 
Mon-Thin 7.45pm, RB SJOPH A 

A15PU, Sat 3pm & 7.45pm 
FRJ14A1SPM ONLY, NO POT 

MON 17 

CAMBMDOE BO A0C0171484 
9054 cc (no t*Q Me} 3121992/344 

4444 Gips 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 

Hamad Price Raw ham 18 Aw 

COMEDY B0 01713681731 
□c 344 4444 Gipa 4133321 
THE MOST ACCLAHED 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHANffi COLE 
-Tfaafntfyqxoar Doty MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYHEUOR 

DnctedbyNED SHERRBt 
U»5N 8pm Mats Wed 3pm. Sat 4pm 

From 7 Mey 
SUNDAY PEBF8 AT 4PM 

theatre 

. DUNE OF YORK'S 071838 SO?/ 
ijB37.CC4S7.9B7/344 4444(no tee) 

1-. . . : BEST PLAY 
'i-"> 1995 OUVBt AWARDS' 
Kenry Km MwsM 
OoMhnan Stott LeliMilt 

FokMWfl ttio td out rwi at ttn 
Royal NtakmaCnmnre 

BROKEN GLASS 
OrlflfDwidTha*w 

ROY WLES GALLERY 29 Brnton 
a W1. PWUP CRAKt Pafctangi M 
Hnwi A C^ntiens NOW W VIEW. 

OPERA & BALLET 

12-23 April 1995 

aYT fROM 9%- 

ARGENTINa 
MW 

A Museum of Modern Arc Oxford 

touring exhibition sponsored by 

W West 
Merchant Bank 

i—> 

Organised in association with the 

Argentine Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

royal college of art 
Gulbenkian Upper and Lower Galleries and the Link Gallery 

Kensington Gore London 5W7 2EU 

Opening times: Daily, 10 am - 5 pm, inclusive of Easter holidays 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4X0 lot Bac 08 & Stentty into 

Tenets wnftaMe end* day 
TIM RoyW open 

Tub, Fh 730 
UN BALLO W MA9CHERA 
Wed 730 PETER OffiKS 

The Royal Balm 
Taitf 200 S 700. Du 7-30 (Lass 

«sW „ 
ROMEO AND JULET 

Ilfcn 7 an STRAVINSKY STAGED 

ADELPH 
“ANDREW UjOYD WSUER*S 
UbSTEBPIECE* Wifl 51 Jcurol 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
24HR CREXT CAflD B00KN3S 

CALL 0171344 00S l»g tee) 
GRP BQQKNG 413 3302 (tfegteej 

NO BOOKWQ FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT TIC 

ADELPH BOOt OFRCB 
beaded adumahon 017137S 6834 
IfaftSBlTiSLbenThur&SaiaOQ 

ALBOTYWC2 368 1730/3444444 
JOEMcOMNNa 

-AH UTTEH TRWMPW Specteta 

ONE FINE DAY 
"An ©Easing Sumph" DASai 
-Fmy, Moving. Wits Md 
GtaM.twilmmmrD.Tel 
Eves Born. Mas Thut 3. Set 5 

4 WEEKS ONLY 
wrai Petis IkraaXi Easta 

ALDWYCH CC0171416 E003 
3171457 9577 (no be) 

EvtpraO MEsWad&Sat30 
FHJCTTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TVZACK 
A ART MALIK n 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TTBUMPH 
- A BEAimFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
HJJtBjPNATE THE WEST END" 
Toeev Dsecaad Pv PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA ce 0171418 
®43ec 2«re :i;1344 4444,0171497 

3677 &ps 017i 416 6075/ <13 3321 
Ambnr Uoyd WAbbeFt 

Near prodaeflon ert 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Daily VbS 
Wre icuaua iura 19.45 Cady 

Tae S Sat liOC TckeS from EU5Q 

CHI IBRIOH THEATRE 0171839 
4488/0171 3444444/^79977 

dr BEST COMEDY W 
OOvMr Awards 

Evwring Standard Awanla 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKwnByot 

David DandMr 
Bata Actor - OBvtor Awarde 
Eves 8doi Wed ASM Mas 

D0MNON T«»BltMS 0171 416 
G09V 0171497 9977 fbkg leeL Grpe 

0171 41G 6075/413 3321/210 7941 

GREASE 
Stairg SHANE RICHE 

and SAMANTHA JAWS 
“Fast, fudoua A tun. ton, ton." 

OmyUner 
Eves 730, Mats Wed A Sm 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
****** Aft t- MOM - THUH 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (Bkg tee) 24hr 7 dejfs 0171494 

5000/344 4444/487 9977 tips 312 
6000/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
■THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTW 
NOW 9i ITS 

STH SQ4SATIONAL YEWB 
Eves 74fi Mata Wed & Sat 2pm 

Good mate aval tor YPed Mat 
A boim perfa - apply BA 
FOR TOEPHONE/POBTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLStS 
0171 484 5860 

DUCHESS oc 071494 3)70 re »4 
4444 (no Dkg tett/836 2® (Utg ltd) 
071413 3321 Ews 8pm. Wed mat 

3pm. Sat 5pm 4 833. 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" E. Sm 

NOW Wire Sib YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
Tom 

FORTUNE BO & CCOn 8362238 
CC 407 9977 (Store No M) 3444444 

(No toe)/Qp* 413 3321 
■A fEAST OF TWATHCAUTY" 

OMd 
JOHN HKHAEL 
NORMMSTON ORAIDAflE 

Suaan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted tv SteKwMMMl 
Mandat 8pm. MMs Tuea 3pm 

A Sal tom_ 

GARRICK 071484 5093 OC 487 9977 
PAUL CAROJIW 
MERTON QtWHTW 

UVE BH) SHOW 
nHa bredeet eex coaedy* 

OB« 
Mon-Thun SOOk Fii S Sal 

aaosaepm 
FRH48FMONLY1 
NO PBT MON 17, 

THURS20 AZ7 
LAST3WSC5 

UMTHJ SEASON TO 29 APR 
Some Saab efla«dtote 
Fri 630pm £950 on 

UBnatMUADHW sevee 
WUM-SS2ft?444444(E1 Bfltaav 
dig) 4B7 9977 ftpi 0171SM0 7941 
7 40NATHANPRYCEIn - 

GUVEK 
•UONB. BARTS MAUI UlTICCr 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 
BToiaa 

Em737 Mda Wad & Sat 230 
CHECK WnH ROTOR 

RETURNS ACANCaiATIONS 
CAST ALBUM OUT NOW 

LYRIC Staafto Am BO&cc 0171 
494 5045 cc41B 8066 Qpa 484 

5454/4166075/4133321/ 
3121970/2407941 

tne scar BomrANywr 
S-Thnaa 

AINT MISBEHAVIN' 
-PUREOENUS.TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DMM 
-to anrinp of Nompteft tew^B. 
nutwnl long AdancaT Tow 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171926 
2252 dpi 0171620 0741)24ts 

cc Uq tea 0171487 9977 
OLIVB1 Today ZOO 57.15, Mon 7.15. 

IMDERMRJCWOOODyta] 
Then* 

COTTE8LOE Today Z30&7S0, 
Mon 730 THE BLUE BALL PkA, 

. maaacBQ/ccoinaeg H33 
/344 4444/497 9977 (tea) . 

BE8TMU8CAL. 
. ALL4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WALYRUSSeLTS 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STTBV1AME LAWRENCE 
“ASTOMSHNST SExpmaa ‘ 

_Brtage the amSmm la la teML 

PICCADILLY3031734/344-444+ 

BEST NEW MDSICAL ' 

ONLY THE L0NH.Y 
THE nor ORBISON STORY . 

"TheBnrNavUalaHo - ■ 
Tam RiWanTMaBonar. 
Ti»rrmfl-«5.i5sai51 

sets&aao . 
1/2 PRICE Fn MAT 

NB: SUNDAY MATVEAT4FM 
SPECIAL EASTH1 TREAT 
TteoaMVittoRmWMflM 

Tin April-2 tori! 

ceapr3444444 ape 930 eia 

McCLANAH** 

HARVEY J 
-. by MARY CHASE ... 

»byaTODV»JJ«« 

PhriteW^MwQpm 
FOR AUSTRO SEASON _ 

STMABnnOI7183614«lfM .. 
.fctolaa|0171497 9977 JltojtelJ 

wsasasp 
• 4M Year ottoed* OvmJtet - 

BBanMmMJ .. 

BTRANDOfT*) 8308800 or 0171344 
J.,4444H878877aSM/»t*gtee 

DAVDTHACKBRte _ . 
THRUMG PRDGUCHOIf D.ljfl 

.rfiUnHURKWi • • ot ARTHUR MUST* ; ' 
. AVIEWFHQM* 

■ therrid® :: 
' wtti BERNARD HAL 

' IMORGEnASLY POWERR1.' W. 
Tue^H 745 MUrTTru 2 Ste/SU/3_ 

, VAUDEVELE 01718368887ocf87 
9977 (No Fata) OPeC MAY'S ; 

dbect from elout sucraas 
: AMHE NATIONAL THEA1RE• 

^UEALESrsamS 
. .. tvPATHCKMARBBT- - 

&t» 7.4S Sate 5ft &15 Mm Wad 30 

wnnsm 
■YmHMHI 

VICTORIA RALACE Box OB Ace 
/No bkg toN 01718341317CC(6Lg 

te^0173844 4444/4879977 , 
Gmupa 01714133321/01719306123 

GELGUD 0171484 9X6/344 4444 
RtaMrtGnrm RmMWata 
MmoM D'ABtoo AMcbotoe Cteqr 

in NOH. COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR UVING 
DfrbySEANMATHAS 

TRUttB>HANT - ANOTHBI CUT 
WEST BR) HIT IS BORW DAW 

Em 7.45. Tlu & Sat IMS 3pm 
Nonral 

HAYMARXEr BQ/CC 071-930 B800 
24 hr oc wlh tee 34+4444/487 9977 
Eventega 730 hbb Vted A Sat 230 

Dewbhte MoBoy PMIShalay 
The NtoonanhaNn pdduCtiM of 

Ton StDmnTi 
•WASTSB^E-tnetegntrii 

ARCADIA 
Dncted by TYamr Noon 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Em Stented Dtana Amd 1993 
LiuMwa OSwar Anad 033/84 

OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 

HER MAJESTTS 24hr 494 5400 
(bkg lea) CC 344 <444/497 93770*5 

tee) Group Sales 0171930 80S 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBPS 
AWARD WDMMQMU9CAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE0FHIA 
Dncted by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TD 9 DEC 1995 
Em 7 45 Mate Wad A Sol 300 

Ad* to Bo* Office 

NEW LONDON Dniy Lana WC2 BO 
01714050072 CC0171404 4079 24hr 

3444444/497 9977 Grpa 930 6123 
IK NOSH UOVDWaBBV 

T&acrNiBHAnm 
AWAHOWHNN0MUSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.«Uata Tub & Sat 3JD. . 
LATfiOOMBS NOT ADM1TED' 

YMEAUDI11HMSM 
MDTON. PLEASE BE FTOMPT. .. 

Bars open at 
UMTTH) Mq OF SEATS AVA6- 

[MULY FROM BOX OFFKE 

OLD VE 0171 928 7618/4979977 
TONY AWARD WBMER 

JUDDHIBSCH 
-a MMGMFican; towbwto . 

PERFORMANCE” Oily Itel 
-tajfltem carte ttmap" hdaptaident 

MonT1u6J»Fu5J30&83} 
Sat5jOO&S30. 

AIL SEATS FREE 
- -HWAY&3DPWF 

WWTEHALL01713001735qr 
01713444444. . \ 

'ATMBLLERWimAN 1 

«i mam au.oancwo 
- ALL8ERSHWBI. . 

. CRAZy-FORYOU 
TUTS THE BRKWTUGHTB 
BACK W THE WEST CMOM 

DAZZLMG STYLE” MnS. 
Eves T+5, Mete Thu & SM 3D0 

-write* him iba gut as hM as Ms 
heart and sour Sun Expoae 

"llg 
PALACE THEATRE 0171+340809 

ec34te(«4Jtea)in7M44 
4444/487 9977 

Qn«SaM 0171 no 6123 
Qors 0171 m 1671 

TIE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

I£S MISERABLE 
Em 730 Mate Thu & SM 230 

. Latecomers nol admitted 
ifdlttie Interval 

1MTEDNO. OF SEATS AVAL . 
ONLY FROM KKOma 

•C0PACABANA* 
'to Evening at Pin DM*r DIM 

Tbe HtHuafcdi Stoning , 

■NoStogCmPootoly Top mb’ DJal 

♦COPACABANA* 
TheEnbe Airfencawaa wiftteM* 

Bob 0pHL Mate Wed &8M3pn. 

SSTmSk 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

OOMPANYLONDON' 
(01116388981) 

BAR9CAN; TWELFTH MGHT 
Today 2DQ & 7.15 . 

THE PIT: AFTER EASIER Today 
20017.15 1. 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RSnTHETAMfttQFTtE 

. SHREWTmi7S0 
SW«t THE RELAPSE TanT 7 

S 

1 ,T, 111 kT; 'j\ 
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rTplhe lawte. we are told, are 
I ; disenchantedwfth. Tbny 

-A^Blaart New Model labour 
Pa^aijdvk»vma.'nieartj'fc3k 
have? finally twigged — a mere'six. 
^noofc or so after -everybody.-else' 
,■7- feat Mr Blair is aboiti as ifltdy / 
&.embrace ■ineM'KjM) ay Tnnalfam 

Artken is to cuddle fee editor of 
The Guardian. And ft is saidfeal 
Mr, Blair Is "not sorry about die 
SpftLHe feds feat his image might 
be fjbest.. served, pow. fry earnest 

Luwies and politics don’t mix well 

nates and captaaisef.fee waste- 
disposal. industry. Champagne, 
suppera wife nbocdteAonad 

Meanwhile, istbe French presi- 
dendal efeefirar feezpost tmHkdy 
-Cdebrifes are. craning oat in 
faVpur'of Jacques Gfefeac: This 
xriust surprise Chirac, who is to 
culture what f Jeremy Beadle is tp 
fepihsticatkgL BedmMs timely 
pfedgeroftmasearts subsidy to 
fipproxiin^dyten tnneswhat his 
at Britain hassamefefag to do 
iritfa his sudden popularity among 

t 'What r cannot understand is 

Trig pcfitlrians fed it necessary to 
. wbotfte luwies at aJLPfcrhaps th ey 

> are stoivslruck. After all. a lifetime 
, of gazing at JfohnSelwyn Gummer 

across the dispatrh beet wfehanfly 
prepare-yon adequately for the 

, farm'of your first encounter with 
JBdicfty Kendal . . 
■ Bra are voters swayed by such 
.blatantly concocted alliances? Do 
peoplereallygo! round; saying 
“gosh, if Basil; Brush supports 

j labour then that's the parly for 
me^ If so. ffieyafedafLThe fad is 

- that showbiz fbBchave, an alarm- 
_ - ing tendency to smiggle up. to the 
" most aj^alfing imiraereTS. dicta¬ 
tes arid general aH-round mon¬ 
sters. Indeed, a recommendation 
from any showbiz star that Mr X is 
a goodl^g should probably be 

. taken as erideice thatMr X is not 
■to be trusted with a 25p postal 
center, let akaae high office. 

Think bade in history. Artytypes 

queued up to pay homage in the 
Medics’ Florence, in Staten’S Rus¬ 
sia. even in the Krays* East End. 
Look at the wonderful photo¬ 
graphs in Charlie Krays seminal 
memoir. Doing the Business. Here 
is Judy Garland with her arm 
round Reg; Shirley Bassey sharing 
a drink with Ron.- Barbara Wind¬ 
sor. Tony Bourn Barbra 
Streisand... If Reg and Ron had 
stood for Parliament in the early 
1960s. they would have been 
overwhelmed by endorsements. 

What we are dealing with here is 
naivety. Showbiz celebs who are 
hard-nosed enough when it comes 
to screwing the last penny out of 
their record companies suddenly 
crane over all dewy-eyed when 
talking about “ishews”. They hon¬ 
estly Oink that if they spout their 
soppy idealism long enough they 
can change ibe world. 

The most gob-smacking fo- 

RICHARD MORRISON 

stance of this kind of self-delusion 1 
have ever encountered came not 
from some upstart pop ringer, but 
from that delightful tunesmith. 
Marvin Hamlisch, the thrice-Os- 
car-winning composer of A Chorus 
Line. We were talking about 

Hollywood and Broadway, and 
Mary's anecdotes — sardonic and 
funny — flew like wild geese. But 
then the conversation turned to a 
serious orchestral work he had 
written. The Anatomy of Peace. 

AH at once, his face acquired a 
mystic glow. "In the middle of 
composing that piece," he confided 
in a hushed tone, “the Berlin Wall 
comes down. Then, when the piece 
sets premiered, the Soviet Union 
dissolves. And then, one week 
before its New York premiere, 
Arafat is walking on die lawn of 
the White House? So I’m thinking 
to myself: this piece takes on more 
resonance on a daily basis.” Yes, 
Marv sincerely believed that his 
music was saving the world. 

Still, a hiwie with a mission for 
mankind is probably marginally 
less troublesome than the mirror 
image: a politician who believes he 
has “artistic talent". I don’t want to 

intrude again on the private grief 
of the Clinton saxophone tech¬ 
nique or the Heath conducting 
style. But a veteran RAF officer did 
once tell me about a bizarre 
occasion. 50 years ago. which 
seems to epitomise die absurdity of 
hying to mix an and politics. It was at the Potsdam Confer¬ 

ence in July 1945. where the 
Allied leaders had gathered to 

carve up Europe. One day, the 
Centra) Band of the RAF. which 
was stationed in nearby Berlin 
{and packed with the cream of 
Britain’s orchestras, conscripted 
for the duration), was ordered to 
Potsdam. Comrade Molotov (then 
Stalin’s foreign minister) and Pres¬ 
ident Truman — both amateur 
pianists — had expressed a desire 
to make sweet music together. An 
easy passage from the Mozart 
Two-Piano Concerto was selected. 

and the RAF bandsmen were told 
to accompany foe statesmen- 

You may imagine the British 
musicians’ alarm. One wrong 
entry, they thought — one discord, 
one slight contraiemps over the 
correct speed — and all hell would 
break loose. If Molotov thought 
that Truman was milking the 
appoggiotums, or if Truman felt 
that Molotov was overdoing the 
cadenza, then foe delicate rapport 
between East and West would be 
shattered, and the Russians and 
Americans would return home 
and begin preparations to blow 
each other off the face of the earth- 

Perspiration dripped from every 
brow. Fingers trembled on instru¬ 
ments. Finally the last chord was 
reached. Molotov and Truman 
congratulated each other on their 
mutual virtuosity. Everybody 
agreed that the performance had 
been a glorious symbol of a new 
global fraternity and friendship. 
And then the Russians and Ameri¬ 
cans returned home and began 
preparations to blow each other off 
the face of the earth. 

THEATRE: A staging of Dylan Thomas’s radio play leaves Benedict Nightingale doubting the work’s quality 

With a simplicity 
arid darity un¬ 
usual;-for him. 
Dylan Thomas 

railed bis Under Milk Wood . 
“airplay far voces7. At fee 
National it is also a play for 23 
adult human bodies. 11 child¬ 
ren. more than 50 costumes, 
three musicians, a modd 
Welsh tallage, a feffly sravand 
numerous objects dangling 

‘ above the stage. Whether so 
futerane a transition front 
radio fa one of London* 
largest stages ghes us a richer 
evening is another matte 

. Part oi the trouble is that 
TU^iti&ellaat&usdeagn- 

WSfistm Dudley, seem 
ud&se. about how best to 
embody a piece that is part 
dream, part memory, part 
comic observation, part vdfop-- 
tunas fantasy. They begin with 
a reminder of its origins in the 
form of a gigantic old wireless/ 
which Sts centre-stage white 
Nidbofas McGaughey, play- 
ing Hist Voice in a trendy Hue 
sint, ratines and Orates from 
behhwiL Later, the characters 
gather round an equally are 
dent mike. But these are 
passing gestures only, and do 
gtlte & the evening as a 
whole. 

The - flying furniture 
achieves scarcely more. As 
Voice One babbles about the 
slow. Hack, crowbladc, fisher- 
boat-bobbing sea, down from 
file flies come cots and beds 
complete with sleepers. .With 
ghosts rising from traps in the 
fleer, and Voices One and Two 
doing their Peter Pan bit. I 
began to develop a bad case of 
vfcaiiouS vertigo. Would ail 
these near-misses in mid-air _ 
result in tangled wires and 
disaster? As it turned out, no. 
Bat a pig. a dock, a fishbone 
and many other items never 
made it back lx> a ground that 
'■{fas frself mtEnnittentiy sprire 
kied with tpy cottages. The 
overall impression was less of 
magic, more of a sort of 
indecisive cutenesa 

But to say that ft is, some¬ 
times ^ffirnitt to give Thom¬ 
as's prose oar fiafl attention. 

Under Milk Wood 
/Olivier 

and to said that theplay is best 
staged on whatever sets we 
improvise in our individual 
imagiDafionsJs to beg alarge 
question.- Is Under MUk 
Wood worth reviving in any 
medium?' When his more 
bloated bombast thickens to 
barsting-poim. I do find my- 
sdf wondering. So do I when 
he. waxes wifawntal about 
booze and sex. The lowest 

: point fa sorely when -Mrs 
Cherry Oran (Ruth. Jones) 
assura1 Cherry Own (Marie < 
Lewis Jobes, complete with 
trademark Dylan bar and 
bags) that die is entranced by 
his drunkenness. Here the two 
don't end up “laughing de- 
.Hgfatedly" at the memory of his 
last binge; as Thomas wanted; 

Jmt his seif-scrying fantasies 
are still pretty sickening. 

Still Hs hatred of the nosy, 
prissy and judgmental — fee 
reason, maybe, fins village is 
called Iiareggub, orBuggeraH 
backwards — does produce 
some funny moments and. 
lively acting. Alan Davids 
Pugh, dressed like his rofo- 
modeLCrippen, is a particular 
success. Nays Hughes’s Mrs 
G^ntee-PrifatGud. .tdlii% the 
sun to wipe its boats before it 
enters her hyper-dean house 
and ordering the ghosts of her 
dead husbands to “put your 
pyjamas in the drawer 
matted pyjamas" lifts the 
temperature too? I could hap- 
pfly have borne more of Derek 
Hutchinson'S rate-slaughter¬ 
ing butcher; Wayne Cates 
No-Good Boyo. arid Anthony 
O’Dormefl'S body, melan¬ 
choly Captain CAL " 

Actuary* I found myself not 
just appreciating the old tar 
but envying him. The point 
about Cat is that he is Hind 
and therefore hypematuratey 
sensitive to sound. He sees 
without seeing- After two 
hours at the National, I fc&bis 
way of experiencing Under 
Milk Wood eras the right one.. 

Marie Lewis Jozies as Willy Nifly and Shirley King as Mrs Willy Nilly in the National’s new Under MUk Wood 

FESTIVAL: Gerald Lamer enjoys some early sun and music in Lucerne Three years of Lucerne 
Easter Festivals have 
proved that Easter in 

Loceme is not. in fact, the best 
time and place far a festival. 
The weather round Lake Lu¬ 
cerne is uncertain, the Swiss 
tend to fake their Easter 
holidays elsewhere, and fee 
tourists have not arrived. 

So Matthias Bamert; artistic 
director of both the spring and 
summer festivals, took the 
risky derision to present the 
Easter event a week earlier, 
this year. By timing the festi¬ 
val mend on Palm Sunday, he 
could at least preserve its 
Easter associations and retain 
fee relevance of fee concerts in 
the Jesuifenkirdie, a remark¬ 
ably handsome and congenial 
setting farrdigious music. 

He has been lucky, not 
merely in increasing atten¬ 
dance by ten per cent and 
sponsorship by an equivalent 
amount but in the weather, 
which turned from warm and 
sunny to cold and grey the 

A passionate 
Swiss role 

moment fee festival was over. 
As far as the music was 

concerned, fortunes were 
mixed. The opening concert in 
the JesuitenJdrche, where Phi¬ 
lippe Herreweghe conducted 
the Orchestra de la Chapefle 
Royale and the Collegium 
Vocale Ghent in Bach canta¬ 
tas, was nearer to heaven than 
the summit of Mount Pjlatus. 
Cantata No 196. an inspired 
setting of a bathetic text by 
Johann Christoph Gottsched 
[Lass, Furstin, lass nocheinen 
Strahl), was so beautifully 
phrased and so sensitively 
coloured that its first move¬ 
ment had to be encored: for a 
riribmriy Pwftiwsfjmt ranfafa m 
this centre at Swiss Caflwfr- 

dszn, that was a considerable 
achievement 

Wife Jonfi Savafl, La CapeT 
la Rrial de Catahma and 
Hespdrion XX inviting devo¬ 
tion in die other church con¬ 
certs, anxieties ware confined 
to what was going on in fee 
concert hall where, according 
to a four-year tradition, a 
leading American orchestra 
was in residence. After fee 
third encore of its third con¬ 
cert. this Easter’s featured 
orchestra received a prolonged 
standing ovation. Even so. the 
Detroit Symphony was proba¬ 
bly not beard at its best 

The problem was that 
Neeme Jarvi, who has trans¬ 
formed the orchestra into an 

international ensemble in the 
four years he has been there, 
was recovering from flu and 
unable to rehearse. Tricky 
though this must have been 
even for an orchestra which 
has had to leant to live 
dangerously, for two of the 
soloists — Jard van Nes in 
Mahler’s Ruckert-Lieder and 
Michel Dalberto in Grieg’s 
Piano Concerto — it was 
almost impossible. 

It was particularly pleasing 
to hear the suave Detroit 
woodwind and, though the 
rest of fee strings are not so 
impressively together, its dis¬ 
tinctive ceDo section. The best 
of all tiie orchestra's qualities 
are its quick reactions and its 
stylistic flexibility in whatever 
area Of the repertoire Jarvi 
chooses to alight on If the 
encore routine seemed rather 
better worked out than the 
intepretation H the last move¬ 
ment of Shostakovich's Fifth 
Symphony, a little showman¬ 
ship does no harm. 

FRINGE 

Life within walls 
CLEAN Break Theatre Com¬ 
pany, founded by two women 
prisoners, is dedicated to ex¬ 
panding the skills of offenders 
and to educating fee public. 
Kate Bassett writes. Another 
Nine Months, written by play¬ 
wright Louise Page, after re¬ 
search. at the Mother and 
Baby Units in Holloway and 
Styal prisons, does adtieve 
these aims. 

Three actresses, who have 
been through the justice sys¬ 
tem, play a multitude of parts 
with commendable proficien¬ 
cy and flashes of humour. 
Yooic Blackwood gives a 
warm, well-observed perfra*- 
znanceas Mel. imprisoned for 
carrying her boyfriend's 
drugs. She lovingly brings up 
her baby in the unit until the 
permitted number of months 
are up. then bands him over 
and becomes distant in order 
to cope. Blackwood also plays 
a screw, subtly swaggering, 
fingering her keys with a 
smile in her eyes. 

Jftmy Keatinge switches 
from a nosey-but-nice, plum¬ 
my prison librarian to Helen, 
a sweetly subnormal, but 

Another Nine 
Months 

New End, Hampstead 

won-yin gly careless, mother 
who would not be allowed to 
keep her child on the outside. 

Efege* play is sympathetic 
to. but not uncritical of, her 
characters. It shows their exis¬ 
tence in the units, from a baby 
being searched to fee pain of 
enforced fostering. However, 
h lacks forward-drive. One 
minute a fire has broken out. 
fee next we’ve cut fa an 
encounter with a cat The 
characters arc confusing and 
sketchy. Page seems to have 
rnffnpted real-life accounts 
without compacting them into 
focused fiction. 

Designer Annabel Lee’s 
grey screens are embossed 
wife brick walls which recede 
into the distance, an image 
which gives the feeling of 
imprisonment Yet they also 
confound as fee action leaps 
about freely within and be¬ 
yond the prison setting. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

DANNY MOAR 

Profession: Moar became 
genera] manager of Black¬ 
pool's Grand Theatre last 
October. “I believe, at 30. 
that l am the youngest 
theatre manager in the coun¬ 
try." 

The Grand? The lOOyear- 
old theatre is considered to 
be Frank "Coliseum” Mat- 
chain’s masterpiece. “We 
don't just take number-one 
touring products.” says 
Moar. "We take smaller- 
scale work too. which we are 
able to do because of the 
Grand’s intimate design." 

What has Moar added? 
Th6&tre de Complicite have 
paid their Gist visit. Cheek By Jowl are coming. The lineup is 
impressive, including Mark Morris. A recent Arts Council 
grant will support more contemporary dance. Moar is also 
considering producing and commissioning work. 

General manager means what exactly? “Persuading 
companies I admire to trek to Blackpool Also managing fee 
organisation, especially fee finances. We receive only about 5 
per cent public funding, so we need to be careful. I’m 
effectively the chief executive of a medium-size business." 

What was Moar before? Sponsorship manager at tile South 
Bank. Next marketing director at Salisbury Playhouse then 
Sadler’s Wells. “My task was to maximise income, working 
wife die artistic producer. Through feat I got dose to the 
programming.” His first job. after reading English at 
Cambridge, was as an account executive in advertising. 

What did advertising teach you? “I learnt more in 
advertising than at any other point in my life. It showed feat 
the most effective marketing is product-fed. So, if you want a 
particular audience, it's important to understand what feat 
audience wants. A certain type is regarded as 
disenfranchised from the arts. During fee Grand's summer 
variety show, we get 150,000 of these. They sit happily new to 
those who come to see Mark Morris. There isn’t that London 
paranoia about classifying art as high or low. It's just an 
evening out at the Grand.” 

Did advertising make yon good at marketing yonrsdf? “As 
a leader of any organisation you must project an image of 
yourself which is then associated with the organisation.” 

What is that image? “A person — and organisation — 
enfeusiasticabour fee best work, of whatever sort One is not 
frightened of doing different things." 

Kate Bassett 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

OPERA — ANOTHER FREE CD 
The latest compact disc in The Sunday Times 

Music Collection features works by Bizet 
Mozart, Puccini and Wagner 

See The Culture, The Sunday Times tomorrow 

Visit 
HEVER CASTLE 6 GARDENS 

THIS EASTER 

BoiDMgk Cth amtf wmai catlg. the dtaft&orf A-^. 

Bakjv * EocMirc format mi hodscaptd gardens vith amt • 

Mwfel Hants Exh&uo. • Adnstme Ptygrarad 
“ Licoxd selt-amc rasxnxm * Gift book ud pries 

HEVER CASTLE 6 GARDENS 
A tt historic day out 

Near Ed cobridge, Kcm. Tet 01732 865224. 

Signposted Bum M25 junctions 5 and 6, 

and M23 junction 10. 

Open Daily. Gardens Ham. Casik: 12 moo. 
Last admission 5pm, Closes 6pm. Family 



ARTS 
WES f END EMTERTAWM^ft fs 

□ AINT MISBEHAVIN' tdifcaMiin 
song n oancv show :n?aia<: irgm ii: 
Ms ol roS Vi sIV Mofl-itop tfr.ag ■ 
«K1 
Lyric. %iaU*riCuftAv'.-'»jJ.'iV1 101T1 - 
494SW5I Won-Sar. Scjti nasThure. 
3pm and Set. 5pm 

E BROKEN GLASS Amur MOa's 
nasto1/ Jrani disuiimg he wofcng 
.rvmam -.vth pet'jjrJi ifSDona&MV- 
Ce/.'id THac*^,i pKxftdwn. Ai!ti Ham 
Goodman ana UanpJi LKcescf superb 
*. irie ^niral Jevjsii V'-upta 
Duke of York's. S> Lfcnm's Lane rtC2 
i'(171-336 51231 Mw?X 7 i:-Qn\ . 
-■ ufe Wad and Sa) Jpm © 

Q CONVERSATIONS VV.TH MY 
FATHER Judi Hire:* re<»9eies rus 
;rrt/ A«ird-?-*«ng jyjrtorrnanc’i rfi 
.-iflt is-jjner % play cowenvj in v.jrs 
■ ■ *..•» e-;«tiance li rt*# rod-. 
'•:'. tfn .jfl':. ;old. 'I '* ;;w>/ V smi Alar 
- -ip<:^nclir<KJu 
■jiti We. 7.'a;?>ico fioad. S6I >0171- 
- s 76 f- Ucin-SaL 7 ISpni. m-ili tied 

. '.'s.. :• ?0cm s 

.: DANGEROUSCORNER Keiiti 
; ii-r cMKts an e«c*Beni cas in 
=ii.-s-i*v'i or. JcJogrwJ nrniwi otoui 

. -a 7 ■ j.-c-as in oopi? o rrvefa J c, «nsai 
.1 ' 
WnKttiali. /.‘Hilehall SW1 (0171-3® 
1":S Trcr. ?oi. 6piT\ male Vied 

yJ 5|T 

S; if WE ARE WOMEN Hrcrttid 
C-i.i-i dbuiiaJocTiPlo-M-gtil an; Ciana 
j'd majaa DrCsnafeai Joana 
..•liCi-JijnJ Glass, '.(wee >a.'<arai»<is of 
.iof ■».•<•■: (ms together a»ar a *w\*i 
and dc-t-i wish irisir pau 
Greenwich. Crocirio Hill. SE10 iQ 1 !sl • 
363 77551 rilon-Sa: r mat S-a:. 
; ’JniJ tpi 09 Q 

!_• IN PRAISE OF LOVE Pale* B«M£. 
•re c'-2 h*7c>« tn Paiioan drama 

pranei. la.-r>nq d*aih inrercsimg 
.1'r. -i. ■ aih/ ;• j'Tunc 3; 'i :he«vailK 

iii'arCiicad cr vnonofu 
• HOTL 
AfO'3. J.V.. ; C-rj A.^nijf. VVI 
■;in—; ;7li. iVn-Jj! ?pin Ir-JlS 
r>. JT.. ^V'.isnr’ >i: ‘pr- 

Si:!=:ANiN{ 3-ir.ttfhtnJj' A'. 
Mid* if -3 jrei 1 ,zac^ r. Tom 
Voiced1.. Aindj-.Mignonlft. 
■.pi-.- -• a^p-: T' ol Anci'o-intJian 
naan'" enis ami r&|>?ci Peler Wood 
Steel- 
Aktoych. -:c.-.v;h.V/C2 a>7i-416 
Will Wo-.»is 7 50cm maisWedand 
Sat 

□ THE LIBERATION OF SKOPJE 
<ar« iu ft d —*"f ana Rads 3erti«aia 
j'. epic play 11 '.tv Rebalance m 

NE'" RELEASES 

♦ T.« LITTLE RAT OALS (U). Tame 
il-iaKir .: -ai imvcew ci>no. Desedcn 
•h-i 'Jt-Tiia-Micnorti Pene+ap6 
;pr>>:ra ditaicis a dJio.ii diid cast 
MGMa- Fulham RoodS 10171-370 
>L36i Trocadero S1OIT1J34 0031) 
Plaza WO P6P9y* UCI WhiteteypS 
.0171-79L j»l33i Warner S (0171-*37 
1343) 

MURIEL'S ‘.VEODING PSl' Ualy 
duOA-ifcO^necvaan B.acMefous. 

i/.«dy PJ Hogan 
•m«i7Tcn>Co|ieiis an rtuf.iar ar»1 
pMtiz' GiJfi'n* 
Barbican $ -O’: 1 -6 JO o69i 1 MG Ms: 
Cnelsaa (0i7l-36?S0B6< Tottenham 
Court Roao l-J 171 536 6l«6l Odeona: 
riaymarket "?ia.'S 9153*?) 
aansmgio>"'-il-:ci>?t-i6f5i Swiss 
Cottage r0;O> Renoir 
;:' 8JO. 15crsen/Baker Street -.0 T 7 T - 

7.1 Si aamGrean 10171-226 
:il.. UCI ffhiieJoyb S' M»1 -732 

■ - -Ci Warner * >0171 -*A7 -243', 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS l'3i See 
L-.-c-i Choice M-ge 2 

POETIC JUSTICE 115l 0v«: 
'-•Tit-ic>.j r-.i-naffit c-iiTvev irooi 
A' ' f.r ’V ‘-‘J-.-V^frovririr Johr 

ji.i -i: .m isrr .'cT’-on aid Tuca• 
?ni'jr 

MGM TrxodcrolB‘0171 j>4 0C3i| 

CURRENT 

♦ ANDRE enures o.'ar< s/phaeua 
I*?*' w-f-oe-ii-agedian*, Hm min 
r tin ?.j..y_.itn- Tma Mapnnoand a 
Kene-s-ie'ii’.i '-m inn 
Clap ham Picture House >0i7t—S3© 
' Hi 1 Ooe-jna: Kensington (0U26 
> «-?£■*. Mezzanine S '0UJ6 «156ET) 
Swiss Cottage OfsiK 9UC33I Warner 
<S.' lM Sur. I057I Ji7 4>4.3( 

♦ disc 1.0 sure • 13> Mtcnaei 
Ccui'ai '-a,-; r>: :o Demi Mo^c 

-ei", ‘n|T-,iS^ ,®ricn or 
Uic-hdr' C» :r.ion ? 'i-j'jjsi haiassr wni 

.r-i . 6am- Lr.irison 
MGUs- rumam Road 0I7I-370 
Tt x-Trocadaro 5 -Otri-s A 5)511 

UCI WMMysS >0171-732 ?:Ui 
Warner ?•• V’ 1--57 4S4?i 

o DUInS & DUMBER M2i l-iol 
*: c f.i-ji •.: ■: p«i :na: betsa,' r; 
.: r:“< .vi J«-r- T-nrevand J-?r 

T -j • I C> :4: "Oi =? -?i ranrKi 
Claptiam Picture House '0171-J93 
i:? MGUs: Baker Street «j 171 -?35 

Chelsea .0171.3*2 5«J95f 
Odaons: Kensington <014?6 9146661 
Leicester Square iCiULo 91 W6i. 
Marble Arch .;u25 ?iJ50i. Swiss 
Cottagr. oii;^ >;40^3, UCI 
Whitele/s5 ••;'7,-*V233221 

rSOCP OREAI3S i5. r.^r.jvscs 
.: ■ •: .-*! ■: ir/ ;,£■■;.* Jam-x Fi^d fJar. 
»•; zi ?; -•■i.Tjinri'Ci 

- c? ii'i.; '.-.f' 2i“aTr. pU-.rrr; 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuU. returns only 
D Soma seats available 
□ Seats at bD prices 

iS40s rAKedonia. Opemng o« l*wng 
Theaue's season MmmerTwralifig Vtaid 
War Tv» 
RhiersMeSbKftn CnspRoad. 
Hammarsmiih, W6 (0181-741 22551 
IJij.7 wi.fe'rm 7.20001. opens April 
IS.® 

□ THE LiVE BED SHOW ■‘•-Ihur 
Snrh'j revutnJ tersicit r’ ■» 156? 
Ecftityj: }h F'--s5«li vyr-i-i,' 
Qmr ;v and Paul Manor pis/ a 'jj'jpi? 
•tv in-Hi tOtvfrey KwWb jwm a bod. 
Garrlca. Cnanrvg C-uss ftoofl. WC-2 
‘0171-494 5085! f*jn-Th‘J* 3pm. Fr. 
and Sat 6 iOpv- jr>d & 4Spm 

□ THE LOVERS. Goldonis 
Cl Mrvmvati igm-wecihi bui played m 
a^ubaranw, cwmc style' 
Gate 11 Pembndge Rd. Wit nil 71 ■ 
22507061 Mon-SdL 7 30pm 

E THE MEMORANDUM Revival ol 
pi«4deni Ha-cfs surreal convO1,- abexj 
jin.:* muvjue and a aert nc-> 
larvjuage. -supposeoy desHpuau <o 
imprcve ofligencv Dating ir-aTi ijfiS 
and g*en rfs Bmch preimae here tn 
1977 
Orange Tree. Clarence Sua*. 
Richmond (Ol81-3402633) Mon-ill. 
7 45pm. rrui SaL 4pm Unri Apr 25. ® 

E OUR BOYS Jonathan Lews s 
seai-^'og drama oe< in a niilary hospital 
where lha soderv st3n ijjtrjiK"«*g me 
aritr/’s cdmmrtrrwnr (0 (hem Wi Turner 
directs. First seen a Derby 
DonmerWarehouse. Eortham Stree). 
WC2101'1-3.?? 17321 McvvFn. Bpm: 
iai. 815pm mats Thurs. 3pm and Sal. 
5pm Mo per: Apr (7 UnW Mav '3 ® 

□ SIMPATICO- Dai an Knife Sean 
MoGnle, Janet McTeer arJ Tony 
Hawjanh in Sam. Shepard's Brat p*ay try 
a decade A shy ad secret :rem tong 
a 00 canriadr. r.w men noiv twrci very 
diterenrri.ee Jamas MartaoraW 
directs 
Royal Court. Stoane Square. SW1 
(0171 730 1745) Mon-Sa'. 7 30pm. mat 
Sal. 330pm Until May 13 

E TRAINSPOTTING Thc-Pru/al 
underside ol ccfindurciiite. adapted 
1 mm Hary Gndvam's nov@ Vend 
periomtances ol a viia way ol He 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Bnnvr.'s assessment of 
Aims In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
□n release across the country 

Ctapham Picture House I0i7i-4SS 
3323) MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 0371 - 
236627SI 

IMMORTAL BELOVED MS) Gary 
C.iman is Beatnoven. hui the rJm f«i 
hous up rtomr, and cuti WdhJ-yon 
f'raWw end isaoaD PosoeHtir writer- 
turaar. Bamiard Rose 
Empire iilflO? 863911] 

e JUST CAUSE <191 Harvard It. 
•Xhifissor 5ean Connery wrestle, v/.ih a 
.■ni«fe»-aseinF)C‘rida Ludicrous 
.nvesai-gauia ihnttoi. «nh Laurence 
FishUrme DKectev. Ame ijbncher 
MG Ms: Fulham Road ® (0171 -370 
2&36| Trocadero B (0171 <54 0031) 
UO Whliel eys ©10171 -792 33321 
Warner® (0! 71-437 4343) 

LEON (101 Preouuschiidshctem 
isvjer a hitman's .wng. Sleek, amply 
ihrllei shot n New Tort, by French 
daedcr Luc Besson Wiih Jean Bans. 
iJaSit Tinman and ua-y Goms.- 
Emptre (0800 8W311) Odeon 
Mezzanine ©101426 915663] 

LITTLE BIG LEAGUE ,P-3)- A 12-yev- 
■>3 manages a DasabaB learn. Du*, 
nr-arety long ccmedy. ailTj Li- 7 
Edwards and Tim-yhy Busfieid Oaeaor 
Andrew isrvnman 
MGM Trocadero© 10171-4341)0311 

♦ UTTLE WOMEN lU) Fresh, render 
Hcym* verson of Ihe TAhoyitury 
iassic mth Wrnona ftytter. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabriel Byrne Dre*:ior. 
•Vua.'- wmsnong 
CLiphom Picture House (0171 -490 
S1S.I MGMs: Chelsea IOin -352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-S36 627gi 
Odeona: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage '.OU26ei4«0i ua 
Wbiietsys © (0171 -732 33321 

THE MADNESS OF PONG GEORGE 
‘PGi Nigel Hawthorne ie*3ns sutx&ne 
as Alan Benneo s tormeragd monarch 
t ivie Mm 'janst« by stags -iirector 
'.'ichclasHvirer. •■nih Helen Mmen *id 
ton Holm 
Barbican ©10171-636 ie3U Chetsea 
■0171-1.51 3742} Gate ©(0171-727 
*?J3i Lumiere Ol 71 wj?S 0631) 
MGMs: naymarkel<?T7: -c39 ;£T7| 
Tottenham Court Road ‘0i7io: 
6.481 Odeon Karrsingion i01426 
914666i Soeen'HinS (0171-135 
1366/ UCI Whfioteys © m 71 -792 
33321 Warner© 10i 71 -427 43431 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE H5l Alan Pijd-rJpn'!; 
;elanch£.V arid vnCy ponrar. o' D-Jfcdr,- 

Paiicr arid hjr -^a. C^ry;^:ing 
ped.yrr^nc^ tram Jenmtor Jason 
L'sqh and a woi-choswi -ir.'- 

Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(i? 1 st-’-13 3383) Mon-Sat *m.Lrt« 
May 6 

□TWELFTH MIGHT- tan Judge’s 
den^HU production from last yaers 
Stratton w«h Desmond Bamt as 
MahoOo and Brervi FieWng 66 Vioia. 
both uTMjsttofl 
Barbican. S<» Street EC2 (0171-638 
6891 ] Today. 2pm an 7.15pm. than to 
rep with A MdeurvnerNQM's Dream 
from Apr 20.© 

□ UPWflfDEH John Gocfiert 
rugby ptay. donutjyHiATrudc. 
Erthu&aalc' n wr^le. Lamre your 
brans to the changing room. 
Playhouse. Nanhunboriard Avenue. 
WC2 [0i7;-o39 4401). MorvSei. 6pm: 
mats Thuib, Jprr. and SaL 5pm. © 

□ A VIEW FROM THEBffilX^. 
David Thater's produdion. aodadiad 

Bnsroi and BmrVnghan Bemati HiH 
superb as 9>e N* to^moreman 
consurrwd by unepeaebie love to fns 
.vece. 
Strand. Aiawycti. WC2 (0171 -330 
6800) Tue-Sat. 745pm. mats This, 
^pm. Sri am Sun 0pm. 

□ THE YIDDISH TROJAN WOMBM. 
QucK re-appearance to Carole 
ftarermen'G rich play on the demands 
cu>4 dangem of seV-dece* Fre players 
by ihe tour women, led by Mane 
Charter as a memory-ton matnarch, 
and ferrite performance by Ronan 
Vtoert as a fumy baker. Recommended 
Codqpb. Galeforih Street NW8 (0171- 
4025061). Tue-Sun. 0pm; mals Wed 
and Sat, 3pm LMH Apr 23 © 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Anadir Haymariret (0171430 
88001 .. B Blood Brottwn- Phoetw 
(0171-8671044). B Buddy: Victoria 
P&laoe (0171-634 lit 7) . 
S Copacabane: Prince ol Wales 
(0171-83959721. -B Crazy ter You: 
Pnnce Edward ff»T1 -734 6951) 
B Don't Oran tor Ohmr Duchasa 
(0171-494 5070) .. ■Graue: 
Dommon (0171-416 6060) .. O Mama 
I Want to Sing Canoridge (0171-494 
5000).. □ MyMlgtaWBhRag. 
Crtericn (0171-839 4408). DOnfy 
the Lonofv PkxacSiy (0171-369 
1734) ..BA Paul one la Woman 
Comedy (0171 -369 1731)... □ SI* 
Lavas Me Savoy (0171-8368888) . 
■ Sunset Boulevard Adeiptti (0171- 
344 0055] ...■ Throe Tall Women. 
WyncSrams.irM Apr 22 (0171-369 1738) 
□ The Woman in Black: Fortune 
(0171-8362238) 
Ticket (ntamaiton «4foued by Sodeiy 
ol London Theatre. 

CurzonMoyfob’(0171-369 1720) 
Renoir (0171-837 84Q2) 

NELL 112) Doctor Lam Neeson 
rnatiaes Dodtwouds wild chid Joda 
Foster Well acted, welt mean bur 
ghjOnoua. Dvector. Mchaai Apted. 
MGM Trocadero © 07171-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine © (01426 915683] 

♦ NOBODY’S FOOL (15). Endaarerg 
slice of tmaB-nm Amineam. with Paul 
r«ewman. Melanie Griffith. Bruce VKgfe 
and Jessica Tandy. Wnei-director. 
Robert 8ciitoi 
OdaanK Kensington (014269146661 
Swiss Callage (01426 914096) 
Wear End (01436-915 574) UC3 
WMMoys © (0171-792 3332) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS tU) Disney’s pfo^am. 
.wily cartoon version of Dodto Smith s 
book anour endangered puppies, hat 
released n 1961 
BarWcan© (0171-638 88911 MGMs: 
Baker Street |0171 S35 9772) ChMaea 
(0171-352 5096) Odeona: Kensington 
(01426914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914093) West End (014269155741 
UCI Whtteteye© (0171-732 3333 

♦ PULP FICTION (18|: Guenon 
Tararftrvy', Damboyare crime epc 
weaves together »vee tales trom Ihe LA 
unOerwon-i WthJcrtnTatoSa. Brno? 
Wilts and Samuel L Jackson. 
Oapham Picture House. Svn only 
10171J38 3323) Gate © (Ol 71 -727 
40431 MGM Trocadero ©(0171-434 
00311 Warner © (0171-U7 *343) 

♦ QUIZ SHOW M5V Director Robert 
Redlord resurrects a TV scandal ol the 
rate 1350s Fine performances lJohn 
Tisruno. Ralph Ftomes. Paul Scofield), 
but not eicugn we. or relevance 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (0U26 
914096) Warner© 10171-*37 43431 

LA RONE MARGOT (15): Bfoody. 
brooding, occaoonaly mpressnre 
Trancti niiia y tossory wiifi Isabeiie 
Adjam and Darsei AueuJ. 
MGM Ponton Street 10171-930 06311 

♦ THESKAWSHANK 
RBIEMPTION Ho* ki survive tong 
decades n prison Ergrossng drama 
weh Tim Bobbins and Morgan Freeman 
Dsector. Fran1 Oaraboni 
MGM Chetoee (0171-352 5096] 
Odeona: Kensington (01426914666) 
Mezzanine ©(01 *26 916603) Swiss 
Cottage (01420 914008) Plaza 10600 
esm 7/ 
STAR GATE iPG) Gaiacac adventures 
Ol Yurt Russe" and James Scad's 
Prywsiejoci oomaiir-e cm to» 
Rotana Emrrwrtoi lirecs 
MGM Trocadero © (oi 71 -4ju 0031 > 

♦ TERMINAL VELOCITY (15) &y- 
divct Charlie Sheen tangles with 
Nas'assfa Kinski m a dm-wmed thnner 
wJh a lew good si urns 
Odoens: Kenshigton (01426 914666) 
West End (01426 3155741 UCI 
Whiteleys © i0l 71 -792 3332) 

True 
Hilary Finch paints a picture of her 
soul through a remarkable medium 

I had swished a watery 
brush across the paper, 
and already she Knew. 

“You're a musician, aren’t 
you?" Donoibe deceived by its 
name: veil-painting can lay the 
soul bare whatever your age. 

I am in one of the class¬ 
rooms at Kings Langley Wal¬ 
dorf School in Hertfordshire, 
watching with palette poised. 
A small wash of colour is laid 
on paper fixed to a sloping 
board. When it is dry. another 
layer is added, at a slightly 
different angle. -As the paint 
runs down, you pick up the 
wet edge with the side of the 
brush. After each swathe has 
dried, the board can be turned 
round, the succeeding washes 
taken away upwards or down¬ 
wards. The result is a layering 
of washes, a patterning of light 
and shade in which colour is 

built organically and in which 
form grows, crystal-like, out of 
colour and light itself. 

If this sounds suspiciously 
Goethean. it is. The technique 
was developed mainly in 
Germany. Switzerland and 
Holland in the early years of 
this century from the ideas of 
the Austrian scientist and 
educationalist Rudolf Steiner 
and his investigations into 
Goethe's theory of light 

Veil-painting has only really 
caught on in Britain in the past 
20 years. Veil-painters rarely 
exhibii their work, bur they 
can usually be tracked down to 
areas where there is a Waldorf 
(Rudolf Steiner] School, and 
where the activity’s education¬ 
al and therapeutic work may 
have broadened out from the 
classroom io local groups of 
young people. 

In Kings Langley, Evelyn 
Maxwell-Comfort the Emi¬ 
nence grise of English veil¬ 

painting, teaches groups of 13 
to Ifryear-olds. The air in the 

.classroom is warm, dry, alive 
with silent concentration. The 
only colours in the palettes are 
crimson, scarlet, lemon 
yellow, Prussian blue and 
ultramarine. There is an iron¬ 
ing board and a hair-dryer in 
one corner. Veil-painters are a 
patient lot but successive veils 
can be helped on their way. 

One child is right at the 
beginning: die first exercise is 
simply to observe how a blue 
wash dissolves into mistiness 
in the centre and concentrates 
itself on the periphery. Yellow, 
radiating outward like light 
itself, works m reverse. 
Another young student is on 
the fourth exercise: a barely 
visible oval of luminous wash 
is being met.by spiralling veils 
of Hue from foe edge. Soon 

. sky and sea win encircle a 
luminous ; moonlight even 
Turner would be proud of. . 

- This, of course, is. half the 
attraction. Even one's first 
attempts tend to produce a 
dangerous glow erf pride. Ad¬ 
vanced painters such as Mrs 
Maxwell-Comfort — who 
claims that even after 20 years 
at it. she is too much of a 
beginner to exhibit — can 
create mountain landscapes 
receding to infinity, complex 
light-filled patterns of crystal 
growth, sunflowers which 
seem bom of the sun itself. 

Ask what are foe qualities 
which make for a successful 
veil-painter and you are likely 
to receive an answer along foe 
lines of “well as many quali¬ 
ties as there are in a human 
being, within the human 
soul”. Look along a corridor 
lined with the students* paint¬ 
ings and you begin to see what 
is meant. They are all immed¬ 
iately and distinctively recog¬ 
nisable; yet, on further 
scrutiny, each one is strikingly 
different from its neighbour. 

Veil-painting is chastely ob¬ 
jective in its rejection of con¬ 
scious self-expression, yet alT 
revealing in its results. The 
technique is used both peda¬ 
gogical ly and for fun. but also 
in remedial work and with 
dystedcs within foe Waldorf 
School movement With an 
hour's work each day. one 

Brush work: Evelyn Maxwell-Comfort supervises young vefl-painters at Kmgs Langley 

painting can take between two 
months and a year. 

The effect on die children's 
other artwork is revelatory: 
Kings Langley School has an 
exceptional art department. 
The effect on a young person's 
way of seeing, in a world 
saturated with rapidly change 
ipg visual images, certainly 
givg^ pause.for. 3eUg&I5Cp 
and. down foe epunny, young 
veil-painters waft, and the 
waiting is long. It is worth 
digging them out 

• Veil-pamting at Kings Langley: Evelyn Maxwell- 
Comfort, Flat 3, Rudolph Sterner School. Langley Hill, 
Kings Langley. Hertfordshire WD4 9HG (01923 267210) . 

• For information about other courses in Britain. .. 
contact Tobias School of Art Coombe Hill Road. East / : 
Grinstcad.SussexRH19412(01342313665). it- 

• For information on Waldorf education! contact jff 
Steiner Schools Fellowship. Kidbrooke Park. Forest Row ' 
RH18SJB (01342 822115)- - 

NEW ON VIDEO: Drag queens in the desert; men behaving oddly; press victim 

■ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA-QUEEN OF THE 
DESERT 
Columbia TriStar. 15,1993 
IRRESISTIBLE adventures of two 
drag queens and one transsexual en 
route to a cabaret engagement in Alice 
Springs. Writer-director Stephan El¬ 
liott chans their misfortunes with 
much rudery and a cheerful heart; only 
severe prudes should take offence. 
Terence Stamp turns heads as the 
languid transsexual with ash blond 
hair, while Hugo Weaving (from 
ProofI and Neighbours heart-throb 
Guy Pearce throw themselves into 
their pans with gay abandon. 

■ BABY'S DAY OUT 
FoxVideo. PC. 1994 
A WANDERING baby at lz^rge in foe 
city tries its kidnappers’ patience, and 
does much the same to the viewer. 
Producer-writer John Hughes used to 
invest his projects with sparkle, even 
some human insight, but now all we 
see are stale commercial formulae. Joe 

Mantegna and Lara Flynn Boyle star. 
Available to rent. 

■ JUNGLE BOOK 
Imagine Home Entertainment, 
U. 1942 
IN the wake of Disney’s recent live- 
action remake, here is the wartime 
Korda version of Kipling's stories: a 
structurally uncertain blend of fantasy 
adventure and wildlife showcase, 
though you cannot fault foe Technicol¬ 
or spectacle. Miklds Rdzsa’S imagina¬ 
tive music and Sabu’s winning smile 
as the boy raised by wolves in the 
Indian jungle. 

■ MINA TANNENBAUM 
Curzon. 12,1994 
THIS saga of a friendship from a new 
French director, Martine Dugowson, 
finally outstays its welcome, though 
the first half delights with its verve and 
soda! observations as the intense Mina 
and her gregarious friend Ethel share 
boyfriend trouble, fashion crises and 
parental wails. Dugowson sprinkles 

her tale with too many derivative 
visual tricks, but the girls, Romane 
Bohringer and Elsa Zylberstdn. are 
generally fresh, funny and touching. . 

■ THE ODD COUPLE . 
CIC Video, PG, 1968 
THE fussy hypochondriac and die 
sardonic slob are parts taffor-made for 
Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau, 
though Lemmon's part in Neil Simon's 
famous comedy was created on Broad¬ 
way by Art Carney. As foe two 
divorced husbands who share an 
apartment and discover why their. 
marriages faffed, the two play off each 
other to perfection. Director Gene Saks 
does nothing fancy but helps to keep 
foe laughs coming. 

■ WAR OF THE BUTTONS 
Warner, 12,1994 
THIS quaint story about child rivalries 
origmates in a French film of 1962. For. 
David Puttnam’s low-budget produc¬ 
tion. Brittany has been replaced by 
southwest Ireland. Young director - 

John Roberts, a National Film and 
Television School graduate, has . a 
knack for handling children ai>d 
glories in the .locations: the. drama, 
though, seems too small and.whimsi- 
cal to make mudi impact 1 

■ THE LOST HONOUR OF 
KATHARIN A BLUM . 
Connoisseur, 15.1975 
VOUCER SCHLONDOREF achieved 
one of his biggest successes with this 
powerful drama about; a woman’s 
harassment by the gutter press, co¬ 
directed by Margarethe von Trotta. 
The material,‘ drawn from Heinrich 
Bail's novel, is stamped with Gentian 
concerns of the time: foe ..activities ',of 
terrorist groups sufo ais foe Red Army 
Ifactioru right-wing hysteria from 
papers owned by Axel Springer. Biit 
thanks to Angela Winklert sympathet¬ 
ic performance and foe continuing 
behaviour of some media outlets, foe 
film’s force is untouched by time. 

Geoff Brow^ 

ll New Sunday best 
|: CALLING all Londoners — and those in ihe 
ij capital for the weekend. Fancy taking in a top 
:j West End show on Sunday, at a discount? 
Ii Theatre Club members can, paying only £15 
ji for the best available seats (tickets normally 
Ij £18 to £22.50) at Sunday matinees of the 
;i following productions: 
j; Piccadilly Theatre 
ii April 16.23.30 
|j © RE-CREATING foe often 
|j tragi: life and thrilling 
!| miNic of foe Bis 0. T!'.e Pcy 
;! Qrhison Story boasts 40 
1 musical numbers from the 
!i golden era of rock'n roii, 
!| including foe classic nits 
, Oh Pretty IVomtm, Only 
! Vie Lonely, It's Over and 
I Crying. Blue Bayou and 
t Running Scared. Tickets 
J normalfv £22. Tel 0171-369 
i| 1734 

jj Comedy Theatre 
j; May 7. 14.21. 2S 
! © STEPHANIE COLE, 
jl .luard-winnins television 
ij actress for her role in the 
I /one-running comedy scries 
!! Waiting For God, stars in A 

Passionate Woman as an 
ageing housewife whose 
passicin for life breaks out — 
io ihe horror of her family. 
The play was written by 
Kay Mel lor, writer of the nit 
television drama Band of 
Gold, and directed by Ned 
Sherrin. Tickets normally 
£22.50. Tel 0171-369 1731 

Whitehall Theatre 
May 14.21.28 
June 4 
• FOLLOWING her 
spectacular success at the 
Donrr.cr Warehouse lasr 
year Maria Friedman — 
recent winner of s well- 
deserved Olivier Award for 
Best Entertainment - 
brings her liveware cabaret 
to trie West End. Tickets 
normally £22.50. Te! 0171- 
369 1735 

Don mar Warehouse 
June 11-18,25 
July 2 
• TERRY JOHNSON, 
writer of the successful 
plays Hvsteria and Dead 
Funny directs a revival of 
his 1984 play Insignificance 
in which a disparate collec¬ 
tion of heroes and villains 
from an earlier age — 
Marilyn Monroe, Albert 
Einstein. Joe DiMaggio and 
Senator Joe McCarthy — 
are brought together in the 
same hotel. Tickets nor¬ 
mally price £1S. Tel 0171-369 
1732 

THE*a^*T!MES 

THEATRE 
•mils 

JOIN NOW 

TO JOIN the Theatre Club 
either send a cheque for 
£12.50. made payable io The 
Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The The¬ 
atre Club. P.O. Box 2164. 
Colchester COl 1GN. or tele¬ 
phone 0206 791737 using your 
credit card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. For gener¬ 
al inquiries call 071-387 9673 
TO BOOK for any or all of 
this week's special offers, 
please phone foe listed 
number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on 
the ticket you receive is foe 
special price negotiated by 
the Theatre Gub. There may 
be a transaction charge to 
rover postage. Membership 
of foe Theatre Club costs 
E12J0 a year and entities 
members to buy two tickets 
for any dub offer. Every 
week, members can save 
money, meet foe cast and 
directors of productions, or 
visit different theatres on 
exciusive weekend breaks. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

BARNET 
Old Bull Arts Centre 
April 19-21. 23-28 (evenings): 
April 22.27.29 (matinees) 
• ADAPTED from Che¬ 
khov's The Seagull. Peter 
Quilter and Charles Miller's 
A Breath Of Life is a new 
musical drama. Two tickets 
for the Dtice of one (normally 
ES-SO). tel 0181-549 0048 

EDINBURGH 
Traverse Theatre 
April 20-21 
• DUBLIN humour and hot 
electric guitar in Asylum! 
Asylumf Two tickets for the 
price of one Inormally £7). Tel 
0131-228 1404 

GLASGOW 
Citizens Theatre 
April 18-19 
• TERRY NEASON and her 
band present a show of 
songs, poetry and prose. Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(nonnaUv £6). Tel 0141429 
0022 

chesterfield 
Pomegranate Theatre 
April 20-21 
• SEE Steinbeck's East of 
Eden, adapted by Robert 
Parsley, for £4 (normally E6). 
Tel 01246 232901 

MANCHESTER 
Palace Theatre 
June 13-14 
• NORTHERN Ballet The¬ 
atre presems Swan Lake. 
Save 20 per cent on stalls 
seats inormally £13 to £23 

plus a booking fee of £1.75). 
Tel 0161-242 2503 

KENDAL 
The Brewery 
April 21-30 
• LEADING European com¬ 
panies combine for ten days 
of theatre and dance. Buy a 
ticket for any one of 25 
productions and see a second 
free. Tel 01539 725133 

BUXTON 
Opera House 
April 20-22 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £4.50 to El050) 
to see Passion Killers, by 
John Godber. Tel 01298 72190 

BRIGHTON 
Komcdia 
April 26 
• TORSION race through 
Hamlet and Romeo and 
Juliet in 90 minutes. Tickets 
1550 (normally E7.50). Tel 
01273 670030 

• ENGLISH National Ballet 
presents four short toilets, 
including Maura Bignazetti's ac¬ 
claimed XU.Tridties. al: 

DARTFORD 
Orchard Theatre 
April 16 
•'TWO tickets for the price of one 
(normally £16). Tel 01322 220000 
HIGH WYCOMBE 
Wycombe Swan 
April 28,29 
• SAVE £3 on £1450 and £1650 
tickets. Tel 01494 513000 

The WH Smith featured CD 
The Magic Flute is a sparkling 
comedy - one of Mozart’s most 
popular yet sophisticated works. 
Within a week of its premiere in 
1791, opera connoisseurs were 
heaping praise on it 

This week's Times/WH Smith 
recommended recording features 
Sir Charles Mackerras conducting 
the Scottish Chamber Orchestra 

and Chorus, with outstanding 
performances from June - 
Anderson. Barbara Hendricks 
and Jerry Hadley. 

Take the coupon below io a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain it at a £3 saving 
on the normal price of £12.99. 

The offer is valid until 

May 6, IS95. 

i&m 
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ARTS_ 
RECORDINGS: A tantalising operatic gem; an unmissable collection of classics; overdue exposure for a jazz pianist; and flattery for Led Zeppelin 

_;_L__:__:_:__ DENJSWAUGH . _ - .. 

Sfejjhcn Pettitt " 

■ Weir 
Stead Eekbert.. 

.Janfis/Owens/Venirati 
: fttfweU/ENO Orchestra *■■ • ~ 
^iid Qkffm/Edwards 
.Collins Classics 146121** } 
JUDTTH Weir's short hpera, • 
premiered - by. English Nat-.. 
«aalOpera lastyear.isalittle . 
gem, a -moral tale simple in ' ‘ 
yactandcharactfir. - 
• .VThfe jmusfc likewise has -a 
sixn^ surface—•• often not' 
more than a single decorated 
linec— that disguises rich 
inventiveness ' and- subtle ' 
structure. 

• This.reowtling, made live, 
comes from the . videotape! • ' 
made for Channel 4* broad-. 
.cast Those who were put off 
by; the extravagance of the 

:stagmg ivfll welcome the - 
chance to hear die muac in 
tftis more intimate guise; those - 
who did hot seethe work win. - 
warm to its charms. The cast^ 

^n»Mah?Ofttns (Bertb^" 
Nicholas Folwell (Blond 

f£ckbert himself) and Cftristo- 
|nfir Ventris (An Old Woman ■' 
who takes oh-the guise of . 
WaBher and Hugh, Edcberfs 
supposed friends) — all sing 
beautifully, and the conductor 
Sian Edwardsensures that 
impetus is maintained even . 
through Weir’s characteristic . 
and constant stopping and 
starting phrases. 

DMAW 
-Piano Itiof Hate Quartet 
Monticeiii Trio/Pearce/Cofetti 
ASVCDDCA920*** . 
THE MUSIC of Nicholas 
Maw, who is 60 this year, is' 
lash, immediate.powerful yet, 
stffl contemporary. The. two' 
chamber works on this fine 
disc, the Flute Quartet of 1961 
and die Piano Trio of 199L are 
among his most effective and 
orginal pieces in any medium, 
and here they receive warm 
and. where necessary, fiery 
performances from the Ameri¬ 
can MondceSo Trio. A British 
player, Judith Pearce, is the 
excellent flautist in the 
Quartet 

□ ANTHEIL 
Bad Boy of Music 
MarihanneVefbit 
Albany Trqy J46** .... . 

PAY NO attention to the sSfy 
title. True, the American com¬ 
poser George Anthefi did 
cause a riot when he played 
his own pieces in Paris in 1923, 
tad Parisian audiences have a 
ffistinguishedhistoryof such 
behaviour. Antftefl was in 
essence a serious experimental 
composer. The earliest of the 
piano works recorded here — 
the Airplane Sonata of 1921 
and the Sonata Sauvage of 
1922 — exploit the more per¬ 
cussive aspects of the piano: 
the extracts from La Femme 
100 Tetes after Max Ernest 
show a variety of ideas and 
approaches in miniature. 
Most of all, Anthefl reminds 
us how invigorating it is to be 
different Marthanne Verbit 
plays every piece with oanvio 
tkm and exactiturie- 

Cffve Davis 

■ JESSICA WILLIAMS 
TRIO 
A Song That I Heard 
Hep Jazz HEPCD-2061++ 
FOR REASONS that are hard 
^ fathom, Jessica Williams 

Sian Edwards maintains the impetus in Judith Weir’s Blond Eekbert even through the composer's characteristic stopping and starting phrases 

has had to wait a long time to 
take her rightful place on the 
international stage. Flocks of 
younger, flashier pianists pos¬ 
sessing a fraction of her indi¬ 
viduality have been rounded 
up by the m^orlabeti. Wil¬ 
liams, on the other hand, has 
received ample praise from 
American critics and musi- 
dahs (Dave Brobedc leading 
die chorus) without breaking 
through to the record-buying 
public. 

What immediately sets her 
apart is her use of the full 
resources of foe keyboard. 
She exploits a tune’s rhythmic 
potential through unpredict¬ 
able leaps in the left hand and 
dramatic shifts in time and 
dynamics. There are fleeting 
echoes of both Monk and Bill 
Evans, .yet she prefers to lake 
saxophonists with an elastic 
sense of time — Rollins. Grif¬ 
fin and Coltrane — as her 
models. . 

• An. instinctively melodic 
player; she can break into 
brash, double-time passages 
without overly disrupting the 
flow of a song. The eccentrical¬ 
ly titled (Beautiful Girl of My 
Dreams) I Love You, / Love 
You, .1 Love You dips briefly 
into an old-fashioned stride 
pattern, and her gift for com¬ 
posing uncomplicated but af¬ 
fecting themes is displayed on 
Slues for Mandela. 

□ JIMMY ROWLES 
lilac Time 
Kokopelli KOKO-I297** 
OVER foe past 40 years 
Rowtes has bon the accompa¬ 
nist of choice for everyone 
from Billie Holiday to Peggy 
Lee and Tony Bennett. His 
piano simmers quietly in tins 
sequence of after-hours duets 
with the bassist Eric von 
Essen, with the occasional 
gravelly vocal as. a bonus. 
Aside from Mgftr in Tunisia 
he avoids the stock tunes, 
striking out instead into 
Maids of Cadiz and I'm Old 
Fashioned. 

John Higgins 

■ STRAUSS 
Der ZSgeunefbaron 
Gobum/Oeize/Lippert/ 
Schasching/Hotzmair/ 
Vienna Symphony/ 
Harnoncourt 
Tel dec450994555-2 
(2 CDs) irk* 
rr HAS. been a marvellous 
year for operetta. First DG*s 
Merry Widow, then Conifer's 
Pinafore and now Zigeuner- 
baron from Teldec. Johann 
Strauss’s Baron certainly 
needed a new recording, espe¬ 
cially since EMI has with¬ 
drawn its CD set with 

Harnoncourt: light voices 

Schwarzkopf and Gedda. Ex¬ 
cellent though foal issue was. 
it only gave part of the piece, 
according to Teldec’s conduc¬ 
tor, Nikolaus Harnoncourt, 
who has uncovered a quantity 
of music normally cut Teldec 
has also been generous with 
foe spoken dialogue (German) 
of Strauss’s complex plot, and 
the two discs run to 50 minutes 
more than EMI’s. 

But test the quality as well 
as die length. Harnoncourt is 
out to display Zigeunerbanm 
as a hymn to the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire. It may 
end in Vienna, but its real 

In Austria 
we have 
culture, down 
to a fine art. 

Picture this. You’re stroffingarouod 

yne of Austria's unspoiled towns, 

ft L- y> if you had stepped into a 

painting. Medical architecture 

provides a magpiBcent backdrop. 

Tuiy reflect the romantic 

«3- Caffe ghe vitfd impressions of 

thran ofliving. Museums, galleries 

^conrerihalhp^ff^^^ 

trove- of art, literature and mtwe- 

Cultuir » living. In Austria. For 

more information ring or write Jo 

(he. Austrian National Tourist 

Office, 30 Sl George Sum. 

London WlR OAL Tel: 0171 629 

0461. Fax 0171 499 6038. Or 

contact Austrian Airtines. 

Servus in JHF 

subject is the Ban at, not one of 
Austria's more sophisticated 
provinces. It gave the compos¬ 
er full play with hussars, 
recruiting officers, gypsies 
and. best of all. foe pig- 
breeder, ZsupSn. one of oper¬ 
etta's ripest characters. 
Strauss wrote it for the Vien¬ 
nese comedian, Girardi, and 
gave him a solo in each act 

Normally he is taken by a 
baritone and even a bass. 
Harnoncourt reverts to a char¬ 
acter tenor. Rudolf Schasch- 
ing, who never overdoes 
things but has enough provin¬ 
cial bombast to amuse foe 
Viennese sophisticates when 
Zsupan returns in the last act 
from fighting the Spaniards. 

Throughout Harnoncourt 
opts for light, nimble voices. 
Herbert Uppert, as Sandor 
Barinkay who becomes the 
gypsy baron, may not be a 
Gedda or a Patzak, but has 
great charm. And Wolfgang 
Hotzmair makes his presence 
felt as Homonay, the recruit¬ 
ing Count Chnstiane Oelze. 
Anne Truelove in Glynde- 
boume’S Rake last summer, is 
a sweet-voiced Arsena, the girl 
Barinkay does not marry, and 
there is an equally neat perfor¬ 
mance from Elisabeth von 
Magnus in the small part of 
Mirabel!a. The gypsies are 
less well served by Pamela 
Cobum’s strained Saffi and 
Julia Hamari as her mother. 

But Zigeunerbaron is truly 
an ensemble operetta, espe¬ 
cially in this full version. 

Hilary Finch 

■ VERDI 
Requiem 
ORRV Gardiner/soloists 
Philips 442142-2*+* 
THERE can be few finer 
musical Easter eggs to hatch 
this month titan John Eliot 
Gardiner’s outstanding re¬ 
cording of Verdi’s Requiem, 
with the Monteverdi Choir 
and the Orchestra R6volu- 
tionnaire et Romantique. The 
Requiem has often been called 
Verdi’s greatest opera. Yet 
Verdi himself stated that “one 
mustn’t sing this Mass in the 
way one sings an opera". It is 
Gardiner’s achievement to 
draw from all his performers 
just that sense of full-hearted 
delivery without a moment’s 
posturing. This focused ar¬ 
dour is typified by the beseech¬ 
ing tenor of Luca Canonid 
and foe raw humanity of 
soprano Luba Orgonasova*s 
concentrated plea of Libera 
me. To hear all soloists (Anne 
Sofie von Otter and Alastair 
Miles as well) sing with a 
single colour in moments such 
as foe Pie Jesu and foe Offer- 
torio is a mirade indeed. 

The perfect fade-up of cho¬ 
ral light from the Luceat eis 
into the soloists’ first entry and 
the way the clarity of the brass 
instruments balances the ten- 
strong lass line to create a 
shudder of real terror in the 
Tuba mirum are two among 
many superb moments in this 
Requiem. The two discs are 
filled out by equally fine 
performances of the Four Sa¬ 
cred Pieces. 

O HAYDN 
Stabat Mater 
Concentus MusicusWien/ 
Harnoncourt 
Teldec45099508*2**+ 
THE Monteverdi Choirs per¬ 
formance of Verdi's Stabat 
Mater is one of the high points 
of foe Four Sacred Pieces. But 
Haydn made much more of 
the 13th-century poetic se¬ 
quence in his first large-scale 

penitential piece for Eisen- 
sradt, first performed on Good 
Friday, 1767. Nikolaus Har¬ 
noncourt and his band throw 
into sharp relief the plangent 
chromaticism of the writing: 
and the excellent Arnold 
Schoenberg Choir brings an 
austere ardour to their alter¬ 
nating verses. 

Barry Millington 

■ DG: THE ORIGINALS 
Various artists 
DG 447 398-2 (Complete set) 
*★* 
CLT PRfCE CD reissues con¬ 
tinue to flood the market, often 
with all the discrimination of a 
tidal wave. But this selection 
of releases from the Deutsche 
Grammopbon back catalogue 
is something different: a 
choice collection of some of the 
finest recordings ever made. 

The repertoire may be stan¬ 
dard but foe interpretations 
are anything but. Witness foe 
pairing of Beethoven’s fifth 
and Seventh Symphonies 
from Carlos Kleiber {447 400- 
2): the former a reading of 
power and integrity, foe latter 
no less incisive. Or Dvorak's 
Eighth and Ninth Sympho¬ 
nies in the celebrated record¬ 
ings by Rafael Kubelik [447 
412-2): strongly propelled, idi¬ 
omatic and affectionate. 

From Karajan, central to 
DG’s reputation in the LP era. 
1 would pick out a stunning 
Strauss disc bringing together 
electrifying readings of Death 
and Transfiguration and 
Metamorphosen with a rap¬ 
turous Four Last Songs {447 
422-2) (Gundula Janowitz foe 
soloist), and a coupling of the 
First Symphonies of Brahms 
and Schumann [447 408-2). 

Sviatoslav Richter's inter¬ 
pretations of two old 
warhorses. Tchaikovsky’s 

First Piano Concerto and 
Rachmaninov's Second {447 
420-2), amount almost to a de¬ 
construction: in foe Tchaikov¬ 
sky (again with Karajan) any 
suggestion of sentimentality 
gives way to concentrated 
introspection, while virtuosity 
is never paraded for its own 
sake: the Rachmaninov is 
lean, austere and thoughtful. 

Any of foe above could 
unhesitatingly be recommend¬ 
ed as a library choice. With 
Bartdk’s three piano concer¬ 
tos. in classic performances by 
foe composer’s compatriots 
Geza Anda and Ferenc Fricsay 
(447 399-2), foe recordings 
show their age 11959-60) in 
inferior sound quality and 
pinched brass tone. A word of 
warning, too. about the Fifth 
and Sixth Symphonies of 
Tchaikovsky under Evgeny 
Mravinsky (coupled with foe 
Fourth under Kurt Sander- 
ling) (447 423-2). They demand 
to be heard, but, with their 
variable sound quality, are not 
for frequent listening. 

There is much more in this 
collection than there is space 
to mention. And since each of 
the 25 issues is also available 
separately at mid-price, one is 
spoilt for choice. My advice 
would be: if you can afford foe 
lot. go for it. 

•; POPiiagUM7 
David Sinclair 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Encomium — A Tribute To 
Led Zeppelin 
Atlantic 7S&7S2731** 
IT IS very difficult to improve 
on a Led Zeppelin perfor¬ 
mance. and foe producers of 
Encomium have assembled a 
stellar cast of musicians to 
prove it. 

The 12 acts do what they can 
to bring their choices to life. 
Stone Temple Pilots give 
Dancing Days the delicate, 
unplugged treatment. Helmet 
with David Yow (of the Jesus 
Lizard! stick the heavy metal 
boot into Custard Pie. and 
Henry Rollins converts Four 
Sticks into his standard mad- 
man-on-sieroids rant. 

But for the rest — including 
4 Non Blondes (Misty Moun¬ 
tain Hop), Hootie & the Blow- 
fish (Hey Hey What Can I Do). 
Sheryl Crow (Dyer Malfer) 
and Big Head Todd and foe 
Monsters (Tongcrinel — imi¬ 
tation turns out to be the only 
viable form of flattery. 

The album doses with Rob¬ 
ert Plant and Tori Amos 

engaged in a dotty seven- 
minute duet of Down By The 
Seaside, which they both seem 
to be singing as if completely 
unable to hear each other. As 
something of a whimsical 
flight of fancy, ft does at least 
stand out from foe otherwise 
rather earnest crowd. 

Sadly. Rolf Harris’s version 
Of Stairway To Heaven is not 
included. 

POP 
David Sinclair 

■ SHANE MACGOWAN 
AND SINEAD O’CONNOR 
Haunted 
ZTT/WEA ZAMG65CD+* 
ONE can only speculate on 
the vibes in foe studio when 
this pair got together for what 
many will regard as the pop 
duet from hell. 

Brandishing a riff that 
sounds like a suspiciously 
dose relative of the Who's 
Baba O'Riley, Haunted is a 
song MacGowan wrote for the 
soundtrack of Alex Cox’s mov¬ 
ie, Sid & Nancy. O'Connor 
sets foe melancholy mood in 
her softest, choir-girl soprano: 
“Do you remember that sunny 
day somewhere in London in 

WM 

Runs-m-ms 

Sinead and Shane: duet 

foe middle of nowhere?" But 
the scene darkens as Mao 
Go wan's horrendous croak 
arrives like a blade cloud, 
drifting in with the foe band. 

It is difficult to think of two 
less compatible, let alone com¬ 
panionable. singers. And yet, 
as O’Connor’s pure tones min¬ 
gle with MacGowan^ pitiful 
rasp — “I wanna be haunted 
by the ghost of your precious 
love" — against all foe odds, a 
crude chemistry of sorts 
occurs._ 

* Worth hearing 
*+ Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

S!oi 

Present 

IsgsJThe Originals 
25 legendary performances from the Deutsche 

Grammophon catalogue including... 

Beethoven Symphonies Nos. 5&7; Carios Kleiber 
Tchaikovsky/Rachmaninov Piano Concertos; Sviatoslav Richter 

Dvorak Symphonies Nos. 8&9; Rafael Kubelik 
Debussy La Mer/Mussorgsky Pictures; Herbert von Karajan 

single CD £7-99 double CDs £17.99 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

[q] I have a threeyear- 
)Vl old corkscrew hazel. 
Carylus avellana ‘Con- 
torta'. which grows wefl in 
a large container but last 
year threw a strong, 
straight stem from the 
base. Should I cut this off. 
and will that get rid of it 
permanently? — Mis. S. 
Lenton, Collingham. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 

j~T~] The nickname of this 
loJ plant is "Harry Lau- 
ders walking stick", after 
the spiral-stemmed stick the 
old Scottish music haU art¬ 
ist carried. The corkscrew¬ 
ing is caused by an 
irregularity in its growth 
rate, which makes one side 
develop faster than the oth¬ 
er. forcing the shoot to 
curve. It is usually propa¬ 
gated by grafting, and your 
shoot from the base will be a 
sucker of ordinary hazel, ft 
needs to be removed or it 
will overwhelm the plant 

Rather than cut it off, 
leaving a small stump to 
regrow, pull the sucker 
away from die stem as you 
would a rose sucker. This 
ought to solve the problem, 
but once a plant has started 
to sucker, it often recurs. 
The important thing is to 
take suckers off while they 
are small, and not to let 
them draw strength from 
the grafted plant. Rub them 
off with a thumb while they 
are still soft 

The same problem occurs 
on plants of Viburnum 
juddii and V'. jr carlceph- 
aium. which are grafted on 
to V. lantana: rub off suck¬ 
ers while they are small. 

The willow Salix baby- 
lonica peldnensis Tortu- 
osa’. also corkscrews — 
presumably in an attempt 
io flee the botanists who 
changed its simple name 
Salix matsudana Tortuosa' 
to the present correct 
mouthful. This plant like 

all willows, is easy to strike 
from cuttings, and can be 
bard pruned without fear of 
suckering. It tends to be 
rather a congested shrub or 
small tree, showing off its 
corkscrews less well than 
the hazel. Abbey Dore 
Court garden in Hereford¬ 
shire has a good specimen, 
which has been heavily 
thinned oui to produce a 
fascinating giant bonsai. 

We planted a Clema- 
IScl tis montana about 
three years ago to climb up 
a tree. It has been well fed 
but bas never produced a 
flower. Should we accept 
that this particular plant 
will never flower and re¬ 
place it? — FLA- Griffin, The 
Hague. Netherlands. 

— Try and stop a Clema- 
_ tis montana flower¬ 
ing ! The only things which 
even half succeed are heavy 
shade and early spring 
pruning which removes the 
flowering growth made last 
season. I assume that at this 
stage in its life you are 
hardly pruning it at all. to 
allow it to get up into the 
tree. Once it gets its head 
out into the light it should 
respond. Maybe it had a 
Tew flowers which have 
been taken by mice or birds. 
But usually they are left 
alone, since they are rela¬ 
tively poisonous. If you are 
sure that it really is a C. 
montana, 1 would be 
patient for another year or 
two. and keep feeding it. 

9 Readers wishing to have 
gardening problem answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that Jew per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may nor be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

GARDENING 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, shows how to get more enjoyment from your gardenby night 

Cleverly placed recessed garden lighting at Le Manoir Aux Quaf Saisuns hotel and restaurant in Oxfordshire highlights the beauty of trees, plants. 

Switch on to exciting lighting 
Weather permit- garden provides. Unlike sec- evening garden and are easy wiring for a garden lighting your garden as a theatre lights' Ught .in a tree, so tha 

ting this week- urity lighting, which can give to reposition, according to system, even u you choose to technician would a stage, giv- introduces Hie shadows 
end mav be the a gulag effect, decorative light- which plants are at their best design the lighting effect your- mg varied effect from a series movement of brandies.... 
first opportunity mg will enhance the garden's A basicceramic or terracotta self. If you are starting a of invisible sources. Up-lighters set m: 

Weather permit¬ 
ting. this week¬ 
end may be the 
first opportunity 

of the year to sit out in your 
garden, and. as. dusk falls, it 
will be worth reflecting on 
how your enjoyment could be 
extended by weU-positioned 
decorative lighting. Such light¬ 
ing is fun and adds a new 
dimension to the rewards your 

garden provides. Unlike sec¬ 
urity Ughting. which can give 
a gulag effect, decorative light¬ 
ing will enhance the garden's 
best features—and if it acts as 
a deterrent to intruders, that is 
a welcome bonus. 

Decorative lighting ranges 
from the simple and cheap to 
the sophisticated and expen¬ 
sive. Candle-holders or lan¬ 
terns add to the romance of an 

evening garden and axe easy 
to reposition, according to 
which plants are at their best 

A basicceramic or terracotta 
candle-holder costs about £10, 
but there are more interesting 
holders, which also qualify as 
ornaments. Mellow Garden 
Ceramics in Dorset produces 
hand-made, Japanese-style, 
glazed stoneware lanterns, in 
six sizes, from about ISin high 
(£180) to 40in high (£360). 

Hozekjdc and Gardena sell 
kits comprising lights (with a 
selection of styles), waterproof 
cable and a transformer which 
reduces the mains 240 voltage 
to a safer 12 or 24 volts. For a 
set with five lights. Gardena's 
recommended price is £59.99. 
Hozefock's starter kit, with 
two lights, is E67. Automatic 
time-control switches and 
movement sensors are extra. 

Such lighting units are not 
expensive and can be moved 
around, but they are at best 
functional in appearance, and 
they are visible. For the latter 
reason, and the fact that they 
give illumination rather than 
light enhancement, they would 
not stand up to the demands of 
a specialist such as Christo¬ 
pher Thornton, oF the Outdoor 
Lighting Company. 

If someone says of a Thorn¬ 
ton project. "What fantastic 
garden lighting", he considers 
n a failure. What he wants 
people to say is. “What a 
fantastic garden". His aim is 
to integrate the Lighting so that 
it gives the impression of being 
part of the scene rather than 
an added feature. 

You should employ a quali¬ 
fied electrician to install the 

your garden as a theatre lights' 
technician would a stage, giv¬ 
ing varied effect from a series 
of invisible sources. ... ’ 

Low-voltage lighting is lim¬ 
ited to tftearea it can practical- 
ly cover. It is ideal 'for the7 
average town garden, but for 
larger .areas a mains supply 
unit should be used; This 
increases safefy-factors. The 
supply should have a circurt- 
breaker, which cuts the power 
if the cable is damaged or 
broken. The cable should be 
buried and insulated against 
the wet or accidental damage. To maximise the suc¬ 

cess of a lighting sys¬ 
tem, Mr Thornton 
gives the faflowing 

pointers. Lighting -a border 
from ground level, he says, 
produces a dotted effect, which 
pinpoints tile fitting. It also 
has the seasonal problem of 
bong obtrusive in winter 
when there are no plants, and 
hidden by growth in summer. 

Fixing a light to shine down, 
or moonlighting, is a better 
method, giving a wash of light 
over the plants. The natural¬ 
ness of moonlighting can be 
increased by positioning the 

wiring for a garden lighting 
system, even u you choose to 
design the lighting effect your¬ 
self. If you are starting a 
garden from scratch,. install 
die cabling and junction boxes 
at die same time as paths and * 
other hard foundations- The 
ride is that all the cabling 
should be invisible and be¬ 
yond the reach of garden 
spades and forks. 

Do not choose lighting units 
for their appearance, but for 
the effect they will give. Ideal¬ 
ly, you will not see the tight 
source, so what the unit looks 
like is irrelevant. 

The attraction of low-voltage 
power, apart from safefy. is 
that it allows for smaller 
fittings, which are less con¬ 
spicuous. These fittings offer a 
wider range of beam width, 
from 10 degrees to 60 degrees, 
compared to those run off the 
mains, which are limited to 10- 
30 degrees. This means you 
can either pinpoint a statue or 
wash over a structural plant 
with a strength of light vary¬ 
ing from 20 to 50 watts. 

Flexible beam width is an 
important element in the over¬ 
all effect Mr Thornton says 
that it allows you to consider 

9 Plant out sweet pea seedlings that have been raised under glass and 
hardened off, use pea sticks or netting for support. 
9 Seedlings of half-hardy annuals wQl be readyfor pricking out into send 
mays. spaced out regularly. ’ 
• You can now sove frost-prone vegetable seeds, such as courgettes. 
9 Plant gladioli corns and tender, summerflowering bulbs, such as 
Nerine bowdenii- A layer of sharp sand below the corns assists drainage. 
• Take basal cuttings jrim perennials, cutting off new shoots 3-4in long. 
close to the base: root them in potting compost In a warm position. 

tight , in a tree, so that it 
introduces die shadows and 
movement of branches.... 

Up-lighters set m; ;the 
■ ground are effective for large 

lniffyiduai trees or'shrubs. 
Powerful recessed uphGghtars 

.nmoffthe mains can prodflse 
a superb , effect^ on mature 
trees. Airy ar^tectuxal fea¬ 
ture — statue, urn or fountain 
— is ideal far being lit, but the 
light'ssourced position and 
strength need careful plan- 
rung. Any sppdight or large 
floodlight should be fitted with 
an anti-glare shade. ; 

A good lighting system can 
.. certainly . ■ transform your 

garden throughout the year. It 
can ■also be expensive. Mr 
Thornton.' estimates that it 
costs £150 to install one good 
quality garden light This 
means that a small garden 
with six fittings, could cost 
nearly £1.000. But from here, 
as the garden size grows, the 
extent of installation expands, 
and the quantity arid size of 
light fittings increase the cost 

But always remember: gar-: 
den lighting is flexible; ydu 
can have as much or as little as 
you can afford—-and a little is 
probably best. As Mr Thorn¬ 
ton says: "Simple is stylish.1’: 

• Specialists: The OtadoorLSght- 
ing Company @181-974'22fl}: 
Garden & Security lighting (Ol71- 
237 5323}; John Omen lighting 
(0171-371 540QJ.. Lighting kits: 
Gardena UK (0)462 6866Sjr 
Hozelock (consumer help, tine, 
01844 392002). Lanterns/ lamps: 
Mellon Garden Ceramics (01297 
6782127); Stiffkey Lamp Shop 
(01328 830460}; Otter Wrought 
Iran Products (01787 228280); 
Roger Brown @1226 762088}. 

More personal service. More selection. And more support after the sale. Your John Deere dealer has more instore far you. From 

lam tractors to waUbbekind mowers, there is a product to make your fab easier. The LX188 Lam Tractor is a good example. 

This rugged-built hydrostatic model with two-pedal controls is os easy as driving a car 

It features a quiet lOJtW (17-hp category) liquid-cooled engine, 48-cutting width and 

an extrtbtigftt 20-inck turning radius far outstanding handling. Come see why the sale 

is just the beginning cf what you get with John Deere. See your dealer soon. 
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□ SC Paul's Walden Boxy. WWtwefl. 
Hertfordshire (01438 OT121S). 

Five miles north ofWhitwell on B651. 
Open tomorrow. May 21, June 11, July 2. 
2-Jpm. £2, children SOp. 

One of only three or four formal woodland 
gardens that survive in England from the late 
17th and early 18th centuries, St Paul's Walden 
Bury is visually stunning. From a central point 
on the garden side of the house, a series of three 
alf&s stretch out through the woodland beyond, 
first dipping and then rising into the distance. A 
huge statue of Hercules Germinates the central 
one. foe two side ones leading to die goddess 
Diana and the tower ot the parish church. Run¬ 
ning across these three are two other main 
atifies, one of which has a view over the lake to 
the portico of an 18th-century temple by William 
Chambers. Most of the old hornbeam hedges 
along the allies were replaced by Sir Dadd 
Bowes-Lyon, tie Queen Mother's younger 
brother, for whom St Paul's was a childhood 
home. He also began planting rhododendrons 
and other woodland shrubs, mainly to one side 
of the old formal woodland, which has been 
continued by his son, Simon.The woodland will 
not have its green canopy until summer but, 
now. when the leaf is starting to break and the 
views are unobscured. it is equally rewarding. 

□ KnipfoshayES Conn. Botham, Tiverton, 
Devon (01884254665). 

North of Tiverton off A396. Open daily 
Aprtt-Oa. UamSJOpm. £280. children £1.40. 
The imposing red Devon stone Victorian bouse 
bv William Burgess looks down sloping 
parkland a> the River Exe and Tiverton. To one 
side a terrace path leads through' a series of 
formal gardens, where in spring the geometric 
yew hedges dominate. Steps lead up into die 

Gardens to visit 

Statue aH6e atSt Paul's Wahlen Bury 

plants, from towering magnolias and other 
flowering trees to the smallest cyclamen, 
erytbromums, and triflhims. Far many years 
ate ter busbanchs death in 1972, Lady Amoiy 
continued gardening in partnership with the 
National Trust, and the skilful integration of a 
wide variety of often unusual plants into the 
natural siting continues to be an important 
quality at Krughtshayes. At this time of war, 

□ Netbo-byres. Eyemouth. Berwickshire. 
Scotland f(H890 750337). '. ;„- 
Near Eyemouth anAlKP. Open tomorrow 
and Jufy 16,2-Gpm. £L50. children SOp. 

Netherbyres, with its IStifrcentury eTHnrtrai 
bride waited gardezvis a. must forarzy walled 

. garden enthusiast. Designed, and built before 
1750'by William Craw, xmaftemafitiaa and 
engineer, \ covers one and a half acres. Where 
old glasshouses and a vinery stood against one 
wall. Colonel Simon Furness has built a house, 
which fits in weQ: In 1991 be gave the main 
house, about 200 yards away, to the Gardeners' 
Kqyal Benevolent Sodefy as a home for retired 
gardeners. The walled garden has a sheltered 
atmosphere and m this time of year spots 
wallflowers and Jfyacihte.j.Appfe. and-pear 
trees, some free-standing .-and others founed 
against the walk, are coming Info teat They 
indude one pear tree toown'to have been 
planted by Craw and^now-smothered by 
ClematK orienurtis. Herbaceous- borders and 
roses come into their own in. stunner Outride 
the walled garden are drifts of many daffodil 
varieties beneath mature beech, which also date 

. from the 18th century. 

nOny^ficnn,-v 

Two milesnonheast of Caernarfon, cffffny’.-. 
A4S7 Caemarfon-Bangor rood. Open uritH- - - 
Sept25;Thw'.ffrLSdLSundinJBankHdl<■ - 
Mont. 10am-Gpm. El, chftdrenfree. - ■; i 

ftfr Md^M^JEfafovyi Ws^Jqnes1 make: 

acre garden, which used to itonbfcannniithe. .i 
old country house, and their arfiaesht nursery.' 
are brimming with endcott m tjaBr'interesti' 
Having admired <jbie;or jwwe of ihe/g*rtjeff&i 
unusual perennials nr small shrubs, visitors 
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Westwood 

IT GOES ON CUTTING 
COME RAIN OR SHINE. 

While ordinary mowers splutter to a halt in long, 

wet grass, vow Westwood ride-on mower will 

cope with whatever the British climate 

cm throw at it The powerful 12 hP to 

18 hp engines drive cutting decks from 

.ALTg::?al^Fg|f/ 48" wide ttrrougji the toughest 

:-;i> and wettest of grass. Whilst the 

direct drive power take off grass 

collection system dears all the 

cuttings no matter how wet. 

But your Westwood is much more than the most 

WW rffiaent ride-on mower ever designed. With a full range ot 

labour saving accessories your Westwood will make tight work 

of garden maintenance all year round. 

For your her cop, ot*. W^ood bo,.« S„ide »»■> «■■■“» 

of yonr nearest stockist call: 

, relphone (0800) 378699 TODAV 

TEL: 012» 768616 

PAX: 01268 789155 

i 

r3toj<fc»lrlboca" 
wo**"1** 

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK. 
IT'S ACTUALLY A STEAMING, 

ROTTING COMPOST HEAP. 

turn your Z™** BIOTAL 
mimbly compost- is tilu' Vzh mmi i«*mi ,JMl 

OGlCAL COMPOST bo^uid««*». Anu^ie“ 
BlOLOtalV-''1- B*Q. Homcbis*. Coaawy 
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Thanks to the way it bjologMfy - 

SS fo^et '°^4"sy ^tsstar*" 
■ composing or tops   . 

TO STAY IN POLE POSITION, YOU NEED TO GET 
__-»-■—■ haldht rlinL 
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Technology races on. And once 

mowers are out in front, where the/ve been lor 

almost a quarter of a century. 

this season’s innovations Include: 

• 3 brand new model designs. 

4) Positive dual drive mechanisms. 

^ Ergonomic hand controls. 

• SuregriP rubber handle covers. 

$ Easy-to-use cutting height dial. 

© Wider wheels. 
These new features complement the established 

engineering excellence of the Mountfield range 

of ten different models. 
^ f*. 

£199 

TEL: 102S0) 700421124 Hr) A 

.4-5* 
tT^F v-.Ia 
fee- , v 

Wi 
jig? 

better every season. 
© Electric or petrol powered. 

@ Hand-propelled or powerdrive option. 

© 3 different deck constructions. 

© 4 wheels for rough grass, or a rear roller for 

Wembley stripes. 

© 5 different cutter widths - from 14" right up 

to 21". 

O New 3-in-l mulching mower. 

Hie thoroigM mowers ^ 
Only available from specialist Mountfield dealers, 

call 0800 378315 (24 hrs) for your nearest 

dealer and a copy of our latest brochure. 
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10 BOOKS 

■ THE SEVENTH SCROLL 
By Wilbur Smith 
Macmillan. £15.9? 

IT IS not unusual for a writer 
to produce one book with the 
sequel already in mind. The 
difference in Wilbur Smith's 
case is that the two are 
separated by 4.000 years. 

Nobody who read River 
God will have failed to under¬ 
stand the message of the last 
line of the author’s note: 
-Somewhere in the Abyssin¬ 
ian mountains near the source 
of the Blue Nile the mummy of 
Tanus still rests in the unvio- 
luted tomb of Pharaoh 
Mamose". Great shades of 
Tutankhamun. bring on Indi¬ 
ana Jones. 

Or. in this case. Sir Nicholas 
Quenton-Harper, baronet of 
the realm and doer of dashing 
deeds, accompanied by the 
Egyptian siren who knows the 
secrets of the tomb. To be fair. 
Smith has updated his arche¬ 
types: our baronet has lost his 
cash through being a Lloyd's 
name, while our siren is a 
doctor of archaeology with a 
feminist streak. 

Nonetheless, the cast of The 
Seventh Scroll is straight out 
of Boys Own with a plot from 
Rider Haggard: a ripping 
yarn with lots of blood and 
guts, and not too much bodice- 
ripping. At one point in their 
search for the pharaoh’s tomb, 
Quenton-Harpcr even ex¬ 
claims that rhe ancient slave 
whose labours they must seek 
to emulate has dammed the 
“whole flipping river". I say. 
sir. mind your language. But it 
is hugely enjoyable for all that. 

Smith's love of Africa and its 
landscapes comes across in 
some evocative prose, while he 
also conveys a pragmatic atti¬ 
tude towards Africans bom of 
experience. There is a sense of 
resignation when he writes of 
“this racked continent, where 
the endless struggles were 
fuelled and nurtured by the 
age-old tribal enmities arid the 
greed and corruption of the 
new-age politicians and their 
outmoded ideologies". 

Perhaps the most bizarre 
touch, however, is the wav 
that Smith has written himself 
into the plot. Although he 
never appears in person, his 
characters liberally drop his 
name in references to a 
fictiunalised chronicle of the 
scrolls they are following. The 
device is heavy-handed and 
the joke not worth the play he 
gives it. The one advantage, 
from the author's point of 
view, is that it leaves the 
reader with one question: 
“What will Wilbur do next?" 

Peter Millar 

ONE OF the stalwarts of The 
Golden Girls used to inter¬ 
rupt her friend's anecdotes 
with the question. "Where is 
this story' going. Rose?" 1 
enjoyed John Cole's political 
recollections, found them 
readable, amiable and some¬ 
times sharp, but had some¬ 
times jo stifle on my lips die 
friendly inquiry. “Where is 
this story going. John?" 

/ guess that's the way mem¬ 
oirs are. But a> Cole sticks 
ruthlessly to his promise not to 
talk about himself as a man 
but about his lifelong engage¬ 
ment with Westminster, he 
misses the key question: what 
made him such a successful 
television commentator9 

There were three reasons. 
First he was memorable; see 
ond. his integrity was trans¬ 
parent: third, he possessed 

Westminster noodles 
that combination of apposing 
qualities, so helpful to a tele¬ 
vision career: a bold manner 
and a cautious intellect. 

I always found a commen¬ 
tary from Cole was like a 
Chinese meal: soon you want¬ 
ed another because, though 
his confiding and folksy deliv¬ 
ery conveyed a warm feeling 
of being treated to an insider’s 
view, you couldn’t iten min¬ 
utes laterj quite remember 
what it was. 

That egg-noodles quality 
pervades As It Seemed To Me. 
Cole writes beautifully in 
good, professionally crafted, 
plain English; and the first 
half of these memoirs reminds 

Matthew Parris on the amiable 

memoirs of the journalist John Cole 

■ AS rr SEEMED TO ME 
By John Cole 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20 

us thar he started as a Guard¬ 
ian journalist and nearly be¬ 
came Editor. We leant chat he 
remains an old-fashioned, 
mixed-economy corporatist, 
the kind who rails against 
what Mrs Thatcher “did" to 
Britain. It is a tribute to Cole’s 
scrupulous self-discipline that 
few of his audience ever 
suspected this. He was always 

fair and remains so in these 
memoirs, carefully separating 
reports from opinion. 

The problem for me is that 
the opinion you can take or 
leave — 1 leave — and the 
reports only sometimes pass 
the “so what?" test 

In the course of what 
amounts to a useful textbook 
on modern British political 
history. Cole offers some pithy 
insider quotes and takes us. 
too, behind the cameras. Here, 
drawing on his voluminous 

diaries, he tells us what he 
heard and saw. Bui what does 
a lobby correspondent see and 
hear? How fed up' Mrs 
Thatchers Cabinet colleagues 
became with her bossiness; 
how her antipathy, towards 
Geoffrey Howe grew: hew 
determined Tony Blair is to 
“take on" his party... 

But we know all that We 
knew because, using the likes 
of Mr Cole as mouthpieces, 
politicians have wished us to 
know, ft is rather rarely, I 
think, that a lobby corres¬ 
pondent “discovers'1 anything. 
A reading of this book rein¬ 
forces the view that the media 
have become for politicians a 

way of communicating with 
eadi other, as well as with us- 

. In that sense, then, the 
BBC’s political editor has be¬ 
come part of the Constitution; 
another player, albeit from the 

. wings. So I suppose it w 
unsurprising that we now 
pypprt them to write their 
memoirs,- just like Cabuutf 
ministers. Along with the best 
of them Mr Cole recalls tius 
little spat explains that little 
contretemps on camera, 
chuckles at this or that little 
technical hitch, or reveals how 
a reported aside enraged her, 
or him, or did or didn't change 
the course of history. 

Ah well. Of this retiring 
politico, if not of the Rt Hon. 
kind, we can at least say he 

- writes good English, eschews 
tedious self justification, and 

.comes across ns a nice man. 

Screen dreams 
Gerald Kaufman on the role models and 
visual metaphors in 100 years of cinema 

Clark Gable, who made singlets unfashionable, with Claudette Colbert in It Happened One Night 

IN THE Arctic wastes of Norway, 
blandly blonde teenagers used to try 
to resemble the sultry Ava Gardner-. 
Migrating to California. Jewish furri¬ 
ers and scrap merchants from Minsk 
and Warsaw created a system of 
mass entertainment which imposed 
role models in every continent 

In this knowledgeable treatise, the 
American poet and journalist Geof¬ 
frey O'Brien shows how film fans 
smoked like Bogart dispensed with 
singlets like Gable in It Happened 
One Night, and copied hairstyles of 
stars such as Veronica Lake and 
Tony Curtis. 

Themes and characters became 
universally recognisable: “Amnesia 
and manslaughter, ten years of false 
imprisonment sleuths with a know¬ 
ledge of pedigree dogs and Chinese 
vases." 

Audiences acquired expertise in 
interpreting visual metaphors for the 
passing of time — “neon signs, 
calendar pages flipping, snowdrifts 
and blossoms” —- absorbed the 
emblems of thrillers and horror 
movies (The skull, the abyss, the 
barred door, the tattoo"), and sighed 
in exasperated apprehension when 
“the group would allow itself to be 
split up, the characters would go 
bade into the house, would walk into 
the darkened room”. 

■ THE PHANTOM EMPIRE 
By Geoffrey O’Brien 
Norton, EI5.95 

They learnt “the layout of rubber 
plantations in Malaya, how to suck 
venom out of snakebites . .. the fine 
points of Coptic architecture laid out. 
by Robert Taylor in Volley of the 
Kings or the crux of the jury system 
driven home by Henxy Rjnda in 
Twelve Angry Men". 

Presidents and dictators became 
addicts. Hitler adored Gunga Dim 
Saddam Hussein repeatedly watched 
The Godfather, and Stalin loved 
cowbqy films. 

O'Brien ends his book with apoca¬ 
lyptic nursings on the centenary of 
the cinema marking-the finale of 
maviedom's sway. Yet today's choice 
of films on television or brane video 
— and tomorrows smart-card selec¬ 
tion on the information superhigh¬ 
way—willbe governed by profitable 
exhibition in cinemas. Neil Braun of 
NBC explains: “Movie theatres cre¬ 
ate value. The more successful a 
movie is in a theatre, the more 
successful it will be in a video store." 
The 20th century's flickering image 
viewed by strangers gathered togeth¬ 
er in the dark will merge into tile 
durable interactive software of the. 
2I$tcentury. 

A painfully personal account of one woman’s progress from diagnosis through the treatment of her breast cancer 

“DEEPLY and seriously fun¬ 
ny.” says Irma Kurtz of this 
book on its cover. Well. no. 
Irma. There aren't many 
laughs in breast cancer, and 
although there is much to 
smile at here, a lot of the 
humour seems unintentional. 

This is a vvincingly honest 
diary of nine months in one 
woman's experience, from di¬ 
agnosis through radiotherapy 
and chemotherapy to an un¬ 
known but hopeful ending. 

Along the way we follow 
inter alia the progress of Elisa 
Segrave's young children, one 
of whom is in therapy; her 

Fighting to be fit again 
■ THE DIARY 
OF A BREAST 
By Elisa Segrave 
Fa her & Faber. £9.99 

strained relationship with her 
alcoholic mother: her impend¬ 
ing divorce and sundry love 
affairs: her bewildering array 
of exotic friends: her fellow 
patients in the oncology ward; 
and her mission to have her 
writing published. Certainly 

her courage and spirit shine 
oul such as the kick she gets 
one day from entering the 
hospital for a chemotherapy 
session by a forbidden side 
entrance meant for medical 
students only. 

So it seems churlish to 
criticise, yet I did not tike the 
diary. because I could not like 
the diarist. She comes across 
as neurotic, self-obsessed, 
a shameless name-dropper 

“We invited some friends of 
Cynthia for a drink... this 
man is a brilliant historian 
who was made a lord this 
summer. I think on the recom¬ 
mendation of David Owen... 
Dinner with the Donald¬ 
sons ... We met them in the 
Eighties at a dinner of Lord 
Weidenfeld." 

Of course, no amount of 
money or privilege can buy a 
cure, but it can ease the 

burden: Segrave is able to pay 
for people to look after her 
children or cook for her at a 
moment’s notice, or fly to Paris 
and Florida to lift her spirits, 
and an occasional acknow¬ 
ledgement of her advantages 
would have been endearing. I 
know women who, in addition 
to coping with their children 
single-handed throughout 
their treatment, must St their 
hospital sessions round their 

jobs or risk losing than. 
So. not many laughs here; 

not much use for practical 
information either, since every 
patient's experience is highly 
individual, and the wonderful 
cancer charities can supply 
detailed guidance for every 
stage. And sufferers such as 
my sister are too ediausted 
fighting their own battles to 
read about someone rise's. For 
the rest of us, perhaps, it has a 
“there but for the grace of 
God" factor. Elisa Segrave has 
my prayers, but no pkudits. 

SallyBaker 

‘Sparks fly, wires cross and connections 

crackle throughout Victoria 

Glendinning's terrific new novel.’ 

Daily Mail 

VICTORIA 
GLENDINNING 
Electricity 

‘Magnificent: an historical novel which 

manages to be authentic, engrossing 

and, above all, illuminating.’ 

Daily Telegraph 

6So tangible at times that you can smell 

it, taste it and feel it.’ 

The Iinkpcthbil 

Girl with the 
yellow star 

Anne Frank's spirit will appeal to 

new generations of teenagers 

A digital revolution is round the comer 

-A- Ifc 

HER future marked with a 
yellow star, she became an 
icon for the Holocaust. It is 46 
years since Anne Frank’s dia¬ 
ry was published and 50 since 
she died at 15 in the Bereen- 
Befeen concentration camp. 

The publication of these 
books, which coincide with the 
"Anne Frank in the World" 
exhibition, do more than com¬ 
memorate a grim chronology. 
To a generation for whom 
Anne Frank might have be- 

i | come a shadowy symbol, rhe 
j diaries reveal a detailed pic¬ 

ture of her development from 
I a boisterous 13-year-old to a 

maturing 15-year-old which 
any modern teenager can rec- 
i.ienise. Meanwhile, genocide, 
the avoidable humanitarian 
disaster which history repeats, 
is covered in both books by the 
inexorable drama of the his¬ 
torical and political events 
taking place. 

A- the editors of The Criti¬ 
cal edition make clear. Otto 
Frank's literary bequest was 

i .-.ever as straightforward as its 
triumphal progress suggests. 
While in hiding Anne began 
editing her original diary, 
cutting and rewriting parts 
and making additions. Otto 
Frank, the only survivor of his 
family, made corrections us¬ 
ing both the original and 
revised parts and leaving out 
entries that seemed unimpor¬ 
tant or unsuitable. These 
included references to the 
changes in her body, painful 
clashes with her mother and 
the open discussions she had 
with the teenager with whom 
she began to fall in love. 

Translations of the diarv 

■ THE DIARY OF ANNE 
FRANK- THE CRITICAL 
EDITION 
Prepared by the Netherlands 
Stale Institute for War 
Documentation 
Viking. £25 

■ ANNE FRANK. 
BEYOND THE DIARY 
By Ruud van der Rol 
and Rian Verboeveu 
Puffin. £6.99 

were not always faithful, and 
Otto Frank's postwar travail 
included snacks by critics who 
insisted that the diary was a 
fake as well as litigation 
concerning the Anne Frank 
stage play. In The Critical 
Edition deletions have been 
restored and the book contains 
almost all the diary texts, 
together wish chapters on the 
Frank family background, 
their arrest arid betrayal. 

A record of exemplary clar¬ 
ity for ten to 14-year-olds is 
Anne Frank. Beyond the Dia¬ 
ry. Containing poignant ex¬ 
cerpts such as “In spite of 
everything i still believe that 
people are really good at 
heart", ir captures the'family’s 
prewar life in black and white 
photos while giving a back¬ 
ground to the "Second World 
War and an outline of the 
circumstances in which re¬ 
spectable people were senr to 
concentration camps. Natural, 
lurid and often exuberant. 
Anne’s free spirit reaches out 
to a new generation. 

Maureen Owen 
• Anne Frank in the World is at St 
Paul's. London, until Mav I 

■ BEING DIGITAL 
By Nicholas Negroponte 
Hodder & Stoughton, £t2.99 

BOARD up that letter box. 
send back your video rental 
card, rip the television aerial 
out of the loft and tell the 
paperboy thanks but no 
thanks. From tomorrow, or 
die day after at the very latest, 
every word, every picture that 
comes into your home will 
trickle in through a single 
cable, and the only thing the 
box will know is how to tell a 
zero from a one. For. with a 
handful of ones and a few 
dozen zeros you have the 
binary system, and with that 
system you have gone digital 

Of course we have already 
gone — if you will pardon the 

In ones 
and 
twos 

mixed numerical base — 
three-quarters digital: our 
computers and phones al¬ 
ready speak to us and each 
other in ones and zeros, and 
Nicholas Negroponte tells of 
the glorious day when the 
arrangement of ones and zeros 
used in the digital world will 
take over from atoms lugged 
around by newspaper pub¬ 
lishers. libraries and video 

stores. He tells of the integra¬ 
tion of the digital, world, of 
how everything — television, 
video, information, money, 
your family in Australia — 
will be rendered into bits and 
pushed along the wire onto 
your screen. 

Negroponte is not just 
another future fantasist ei¬ 
ther as-the director'of the 
legendary Media Lab at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology he was predicting 
what has already come to pass 
when it was seemingly unpre¬ 
dictable. If you doubt his 
word, there are heads of sane 
and sensible future-building 
corporations who listen intent¬ 
ly to everything be has to say. 

John Diamond 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 HEMINGWAY'S CHAIR Michael Palin (Methuen) 
2 THE INFORMATION Martin Antis (HarperCollins) 
3 SOPHIE'S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 
4 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby iGollona) 
5 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Ioanna Trollope (Bloomsbury) 
6 THE STATE WE'RE IN Wffl Hatton (Cope) 
7 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) . 
8 ORSON WELLES Simon Callow (Cape) 
9 BACK IN BUSINESS Michael Barrymore (Hutchinson) 

(0 A RUTHLESS NEED Catherine Cbofcsoa (Bantam) 

PAPERBACK 

1 TH E FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyth {Corgi) 
2 A CHANGE OF CLIMATE Hilary Mantel (Penguin) 
3 FLAVOURS OF INDIA Madhnr Jafirey (BBC) 
4 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Arrow) 
5 A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME Stephen Hawkins (Bantam) 
a PLAYING FOR THE ASHES Elizabeth George (Bantam) 
7 MISS SMILIA'S FEELING FOR SNOW Paer H**g (Flamingo) 
8 KOLYMSKY HEIGHTS Lionel Davidson (Mandarin) 
9 A PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIR Edwirta Currie (Corona) 

10 TOM CLANCY'S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 

Any book from this list wfl be-ordemd from 

Dillons Direct Tel: 034 5 1 2S 704 (local rats-) The Bookstore To Your I 

Last No. 
wedL weeks 

£1499 0 - 1 , 
E15.99 3 2 : 
£16.99 0 10 
£14.99 0 1 
£14.99 I 2 
£18.99 4 9 
£17.99 6 12 

£20 0 I 
£14.99 0 1 

15.99 2 •5 

1 
£5.99 3 9 
£5.99 ■5 3 

£12.99 12 ' 3 
£5,99 2 4 

.£6.99 . 1 
E4.S9 6- . -6 
£5.99 4 22 
£4.99 ' 0 1- 
£5.99 7 3 
£499 0 1 

■ ORIGINAL SIN 
By p-D-James 
Faber,£S.99 fy- 
P.D. James has fun rating 
the hand that feeds her.'in 
this meticulously plotted 
Adam Dalgliesb mysjtery 
set in a smart but agng 
London publishing ftoge. 
The apparent sunde 
senior editor is foUcwwijy- 
a series of bizarre pnKBcal 
jokes which seem uajetet- 
ed until the head b£ me 
firm, the arrogant wanart- 
ising Gerard Etiemife,-is 
found dead in his oflke. 
After that corpses begat to 
appear thick and fast — 
most of them editore, ones# 
them a temperamental 

' woman author. Each of the 
complex, finely drawn 
characters has ah excellent 

' motive for murder, and as 
death extends its tentacles 
through the grand marble 
building, no one connected 
with the Fevered Press 
seems remotely safe or 
innocent 

■ FULLTfLT 
By Dervia Morphy 
Flamingo, £6.99 
In 1963, equipped. with 
Nehru’s Histoty of India 
and BtakeS poems. Mur¬ 
phy set off to cycle 
6.000-odd miles from Dun¬ 
kirk to Delhi. This is her 
entrancing account of the. 
journey, which took her 
through Persia. Afghani¬ 
stan and over the Himala¬ 
yas into Pakistan and 
India. By page 20 she.has., 
already been frostbitten, 
blown off her bike, at¬ 
tacked by wolves and very- 
nearly raped — fortunately 
she had a gun. Yet despite 
such hair-raising adven¬ 
tures the people and the 
places she observes with 
such enjoyment take centre 
stage. Murphy is one of the 
last real travellers. . V 

■ MAKIE- 
ANTOINETTE Kk Dunlop 

ur. £1299 ■■ ■ . - 
This portrait admires the 
way Marie-Antoinette ani¬ 
mated . file- ’ phlegmatic 

: Lpuis-Auguste, and . her 
courageand romposure in 
the last, dreadful weeks. 
Yei it is an essentially soberfl 
account of folly running 
towards doom. We see a 
qneecLwho amused herself 
by throwing her compan¬ 
ions'hats into a lake for the 
Duke of Northumberland 
to retrieve who tripped 
about among mock peas-* 

- ant cottages at the Petit 
Trianon, regardless of flte 
terrible poverty of the reil 
peasants nearby. 

T 
IPAUL 

5- *1 

A WAY IN THE 

W O R L D 
■ A WAY IN THE . 
WORLD' 
ByVJS.Naipaul 
Minerva, £6.99y -. i 
It seems appropriate that 
Naijraul, an Indian bom in 
Trinidad and university-: 
educated at Oxford, should; 
contemplate the themes of 
identity arid displacement 
A Way in The World is a 
many-teyened portrait of 
individuals swept along by 
the vagaries of history. 
Splicing. autobiography 
and anecdote, fad;' , and 
fiction, ir flicks back and 

.forth..through time and. 
place,' hdd together only-; 
tenuously by its authorial: 
voice. But decile flashes of- 
Nai^aul-s . characteristic 
brflfiaftce.. as a whole-4t- 
seems sloppily amorphous.: 

•NfcW Household. Hazel 
Leslie. Maty Sullivan, _ 
Rachel CampbeUrJohnson 

NEW AUTHORS 
wbushyouhwowc 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSffERED. 
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SHOPPING 11 
Sptalfields market in London’s East End has been around for more than 300 years, but never has there been so much to see, do and buy 

It’s a buyer’s market 
PENZH-McNEELANCe 

T £ ■* 

* V 

THINGS HAVE 
changed at Spitalfieids 
in east London. Once 
“the most factious 
hamlet of ail theTower 
Division", then host to 
six of Jade the Ripper's 
gruesome murders. 
Spitalfiekis, until re- 

1 centiy.. housed the 
largest fruit and vege¬ 
table market in Brit¬ 
ain. Established in 
1682, the. market was 
revitalised in the 1920s 

wen the City Corporation spent 
rare than £2 million refurbishing 
fi premises m Commercial Street 
In 1991 die fruit and vegetables 

ere relocated to Temple Mills. 
A alt ham Forest Now the cavern- 
os market ball bouses a very 
efferent breed of trader to those 
ho used to seflFrencft cherries 
nd Jersey potatoes and. although 
te old flower market on the other 
ide of the road (which had recently 

jfteen used as a warehouse) was 
destroyed by a fire last month, the 
tew Spitalfiekis market is alive 
Hid flourishing. 

The stalls which crowd together 
at die eastern end of the market on 
Sundays sell everything from bric- 
a-brac to intricate hand-embroi¬ 
dered bedspreads costing more 
than El DO. One is heaped high with 
loaves of organic olive and pump¬ 
kin, sundried tomato, wholewheat 
Or sourdough bread (£1-1.50 per 
baf). Others offer organic vegeta- 
lles or meat, brought to market 
and sold by the farmers who 
yoduoe them. Trays of freshly 
bleed almond or cheese croissants 
6p each) line one table, while near 
l are jars of home-made manna- 
fife (£1 JO) and West Country cold 
passed honey (£1.60). 
Many traders have been there 
ske the new market opened in 
Aril 1992. Others, like Rachel 
fann, a metalsmith from Penn 
doft Forge in Hampshire, rent 
sills on an occasional basis. Ms 
fours stall is scattered with 
iiricaie scrolled candlesticks (£6- 
6) and ceramic pots (from £6) 
ikde by her father. She makes 
Ifger items such as wrought-iron 
Inches and bedsteads (around 
IOOJ on commission. 
Other stalls sell soft-coloured 

hand-painted silk scarves for E20- 
£30; candles in all shapes, colours, 
shoes and smells; T-shirts sporting 
PC slogans (ES.90 each): custom- 
made cloche hats (£10-£15), and 
brightly coloured wooden toys 
(from 95p). 

It is me booths selling cooked 
food which really give the contem¬ 
porary market its atmosphere. Keir 
Heiberg, an American showman in 
a straw top hat. exhorts customers 
to sample corn-fed French chicken 
(£3.95 per portion) or wild boar and 
apple sausages (E3.05 per portion) 

young families to the bustle and 
fairground attractions in the centre 
of the halL Old-fashioned round¬ 
abouts moving at a sedate pace, 
delight small children. There is 
also a large pen Oiled with animals 
— goats, lambs and a well-fed 
donkey called Lindsey — all from 
Stepping Stones Farm in Stepney. 

Alan Lyndley, a palmist, sits in 
the centre of the hall preparing 
astrological charts or using Tarot 
cards or runes to “help guide 
people through the turmoils of life” 

The market is flanked by shops 

Spitalfieids Programme for 1995 includes: 
April 23: The Big Birthday Party 
celebrating the 3rd anniversary of 
the regeneration of the Old 
Spitalfiekis Market. 

May 7: Sphalfidds Dog Show. 
Champion event for local dogs 
July 23; The Spitaifidds 
Community Festival. Multicultural 
celebration with music, dance, 
poetry- and plays performed by local 
groups. 
October 8.9: Eastside Bookfarr. 
with books for children of aB ages, 
storytefiing, games and events. 
October 22: Shakespeare in 
Spitalfiekis. 

AD events organised by 
Alternative Arts. Telephone OI7I-375 
0441 for further information. 

at Bubba’s Pit BBQ. The air is filled 
with the smell of falafel. organic 
Tunisian cuisine or spicy Mexican 
dishes. There are bagels and salt 
beef at the Deli diner or Hawaiian 
dishes at Pacific Paradise. U -DURING the 

week. City of 
London work¬ 
ers visit the 
food stalls and 
the Victorian 
Oven. Once a 

bam of a shop, it has been 
refurbished into a comfortable 
wood-panelled restaurant Cus¬ 
tomers dine on wild salmon or 
roast beef id the accompaniment of 
two cellists and a violinist A three- 
course lunch costs £14.95. Main 
courses in the cafe outside start 
from £250. 

On Sundays the market attracts 

Lindsey the donkey 

open during the week as well as 
Sundays selling hand-woven rugs, 
cushions, papier-mldfe animals, 
glass bowls and ornaments. The 
Magpie Bookshop has second¬ 
hand paperbacks (from 45p). col¬ 

lectable books (up to £100) and 
comics, and offers a free book- 
search service for out-of-print titles. 
Gifts of Nature sells a mixture of 
potpourri (50p per scoop), dried 
flowers (natural grasses at £250 a 
bunch, erotic flowers such as lotus 
heads or sunflowers £625 a 
bunch), fruit-scented soaps from 
75p. and essential body oils costing 
£150-£650. 

Leigh Farm Shop, at the main 
entrance to the market, has a 
range of cheeses which, apart from 
a creamy white and blue Mountain 
Gorgonzola (E5.65 per lb), a Roque¬ 
fort Sodete (£8.40 per lb), and a 
two-year-old Reggiano Parmesan 

(£725 per lb), are mostly organic 
and English. These are old-fash¬ 
ioned, unpasteurised farmhouse 
cheeses seldom seen on a super¬ 
market shelf and include a mature 
organic cheddar (£420 per lb) and 
a Windsor Red cheddar with 
elderberry wine (£425 per lb|. The 
shop also sells organic pork, lamb, 
beef, poultry and vegetables, some 
produced at Leigh Farm in Devon. 

SP1TALFIELDS is 
continually evolving. 
Spitalfieids Pool, cov¬ 
ered by a semi-trans¬ 
parent rounded roof, 
has opened just out¬ 
side the main market 
complex. Inside, a 
third of the three-acre 

market hall is now occupied by 
indoor sports facilities including 
tennis, badminton, ricochet, five-a¬ 
side football and cricket nets. A 
fitness gym is at the planning stage 
and an Arts Club and Communin' 
Leisure Centre will open in May.' 

Spitalfieids Market Opera is 
under construction and the first 
performance is planned for May 
20. The opera house, with 480 seats, 
will provide a small-scale venue for 
touring companies from the UK 
and Europe. Funds have been 
raised through the Foundation of 
Sports and the Arts and by selling 
seats to patrons, including the 
Prince of Wales. 

Spitalfieids is. seconding to Eric 
Reynolds, the markers director, a 
place where the prosperity of the 
City blends with the East-End 
market culture. “Here in Tower 
Hamlers there isn’t even a cinema,” 
he says. "At Spitalfieids we have 
been able to fill in a few gaps." 

Sara Driver 

• Spitalfieids is at the corner of 
Commercial Street and Brushficld 
Street. London EL three minutes walk 
from Liverpool Street station. 
0 The shops and some stalls are open 
lOam-tpm Mon-Fri. The main market 
is open 9am-4pm Sundays. Spitalfieids 
Market is dosed on Saturdays. For 
further information call 0171-247 6590. 
• Spitalfieids Pool: 7am-9pm Mon-Fri. 
9am-5pm Sun (0171-247 6602). 
0 Market Sports: Mon-Fri Sam-10pm. 
Sun 9am-5pm tOT71-37713001. 
0 Leigh Farm Shop. I03a Commercial 
Street. London El 6BG (0171-37? S909). Thriving: Spitalfieids Market was established in 1682 

gRftlSH MARKETS : | 

BRITAIN still has a wealth of diverse 
markets around the country, some 
outdoors, some covered and many 

steeped in history. 

St Nicholas Markets, Bristol 
(0H7 9224011k Moo-Sat 
The four markets date back to the 18th 
centm-v. The Exchange Market, the 
Covered Market, the Class Arcade and 
the Brass Nails sell specialist goods. 
crafts, antiques and food. 

Grainger Market Newcastle 
10191-232 8520 ex 5542); Mon-Sat 
Nineteenth-century market in the arc 
centre with more than 250 stalls. Diverse 
outlets indude tripe shops, a milliners 
and the smallest, oldest branch of M&S. 

Oxford Market (01S65 252136): 
Mon-Sat 
More than 50 traders indude traditional 
butchers selling game birds and veni¬ 
son. fishmongers offering wild salmon 
or whole tuna and a cheese emporium. 

Newgale Market York (01904 
551355k open seven days a week 
Around 115 stalls line the market square. 
A genera] retail market selling anything 
from books to fruit to shoes. 

Norwich Market (01603 212414)-. 
Mon-Sat 
Mentioned in the Domesday Book and 
granted a charter in 1341. this is one of 
Britain’s largest open-air markeis with 
more than 200 stalls selling everything 
from flowers to food, clothes and toys. 

Merton Abbey Mills Craft Village. 
Wimbledon, London (0181-543 
9608k crabs market Sal-Sun 
One of Britain’s newest, this weekend 
craft marker was created in 1989 on the 
historic site of the Liberty sifk printing 
works, and boasts a working Victorian 
waterwheel. Twenty permanent shops 
are joined at weekends by stalls selling 
handmade goods, ethnic foods, an¬ 
tiques. fabrics and exotic herbs. 

Pontypridd Market (01443 4067S4k 
indoor market open every day, 
outside market Wed and Sat only 
Established more than 150 years ago. 
the 150 market-hall traders sell fresh 
produce, while an additional 150 stall 
holders in the outdoor market offer 
bread, cakes, jewellery and crafts. 

Kirkgate Market, Leeds 
(0113 2476948): Mon-Sat 
Recently given an £8m facelift. Kirkgate 
is the birthplace or the original Marks & 
Spencer Penny Bazaar. The famous 
Edwardian market hall houses more 
than 50ti stalls, including a traditional 
pie and pea stall, a herbalist and Game 
Row which sells local produce. 

Byzantium. Victoria Street 
Edinburgh; Tnes-Sat 
A tiny market in an old church with a 
soaring vaulted roof. Stained glass, old 
prints, traditional Scottish craft# and 
period doihes are all on sale. 

,TO ADVERTISE 
iCALL:0171 481 1982 
;FAX: 0171 481 9313 SHOPAROUND TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 I9S2 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

[condoms] 
rnr/h^yi-TTu 

T 'll [Si'Tv'll 
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Hand tailored 
: TARTAN trousers for 

ladies & gentlemen 

TOSHKAS SCALP 

!£39* 
I • Choice of f 

I SgS CHEQUES/PO’s TO: , 
! QUICK & DIRECT ! 
I FREEPOST (KT4162) I 
, 137a HERSHAM ROAD, I 
* WALTON ON THA4ES. ! 
I SURREY KTI21YJ. 1 
\JXt 09832-232343. Pax 01532-2*0337/ 

Call Bor Free brochure 
te samples vS 

ESaZEEgai 
STAMFORD CLOTHIERS 
Orpt TT. 30 %rk Road. Leeds LS9 SBH 

tTWsweflxnafci 
handy piece tesone 
drawer &: cupboard 
with WeciDt shelf 
below. 
Solid Mahogany 

Hefei* 251' 
Wdtfa 16* 
Depth ter 

DeSnMynawWHiTi 

Price £125 Delivered 
Far farther details contact: 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 

SWAN CORNER 

PEWSEY, WILTS. SN85HL 
Big range of Omsk Rani tun: 

Visitors Wtekcme- Ample Parking. 
9-ShtonW. SatlO-4 

_TBI: B167Z 563333 —- 

TECTR0N 
DRILL BIT 
NEW WONDER BIT 

POWERS THROUGH 
ALMOST ANY MATERIAL 
Tha secret » si U»e Up> La tear advanced 
Eunroean technology has now created uw 
ONE a* tor EVERT i**ng fOb^No need to 
uewate HSS. Masonry. Wood. Maul and 
GSsTtrtL Latest manifacairs^ tecrnsyies 
comUn* r*inane *•« tolerance and 
Osmond lha harness wan exceptional 

jrmanea through wtuaBy ANY material. 
_ aeJ d Bie essential most us«d rices 
SAVE TIME— MONEY -and EFFORT on 

Oniy^aSs^^-LSSpSP incUSng protective 
fjgg. Allow 1421 nay deSvery. g<-u 
htoney refunded U not satisfied. wSP0 

ACCESSMSA orders on 

01536 420667 anytime. , 
SUVERS CHWCE (Deer TTtt I SB MtoARMA 
SUBuwo Laflnwc NOPmtAtfTV wti6 sjw 

SAVE £335 

TWO 
sets£Z*& 

kprom famous archive saved# 

P froml642-1995. Also % 
Sunday Newspapers from 

1915. Ready for presentation. 
Saroe day dispafii. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
368 Bdstroo RMd. mmmm 
SaottOwteJSwarBj HB 

TririfrCao Sinn asKifcr strip tonic 
m te ton tnakgferMr Bat is te 

TVs tgriritotal to ban 

I n2d 
atopic tot hdp to keep mar to* dm 
cfttoM tok aMo sfins *Mj. 

I Tatepkm Brian Ratal HIT. 

•171936 

UDUXirU LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
nUC/lKUX FDR UK READERS 
fa Wr ttem-Mndk ea te. iMpniar en Oaacaia poor lea locteon 
fa jtanniquga. D eat fait oo aryte drrere ct oanbeat braacoup Jartcdga 
aor nne pmae da aqfeta - WCtt, lowrlamr. biotrapluc. jeax de 
raocB, eac— 

Sefcaed fiar UK readerr. die anictea contain aany trmialatioa «ida to 
aariai andn—db| and ealomiwiL Fbrritoar wbo wkh to improve 
their grasp of spoken French an audio rwrnt with reporting* of 

Yean ruto 
Year's mbsc 

taVtaOme 

to m—rinf (six btHmorthly tmae£t CUSS, 
aaadkanem tXJJOei Trial copy of magarinr 
KM. (AD items post tree UKJ. Payments ux 

K 9 5*rt Cbax, MfUdnmii. Mm MXOS 9SJ. 
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Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on 
display. Made by Mastercraftsraen to a standard 

unsurpassed this century. Four separate ranges to suit 
all life styles and income groups. 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORS’ & SHOVTROOMS 
Mc&Sei9gm-5.30fw 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILL fBETSEEN CATT1CK & BRIGHTON! TEST SUSSEX RHJ5 0RX 

■■■■—Tel: (01444) 245577- 

ZZimW- 
ulSaife 

i*- 
Inexpensive drawers,record units 
wardrobes .cupboards & shelving 
beech .white, black tor home/'worn 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-994 6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

IRISH 

,The TVeske 

Quality Fumiturv 

SB% Unui/42% 
White Sheets 9'x6* i 
White Pillow Cases 

C*mm 
El 6.00 each 
£3.00 each 

M i J M OOf 

Wtvl l-a Fill. 

FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

TEL; (01845) 522000 
Tmkr<Ilrt(TlT i. uUu avim. TUri. 

Wib Man »7 4SIUNOOK mn i ■;« C*» 

. WlllS. SKJ '\A 

HA 

3YEAR INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT 

ON EVERYTHING EVEN WHEN IT IS 

CUSTOM MADE 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

PLUS 
EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT ON 

ORDERS OVER £1500 
PLUS 

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN UK 
MUST END 29th APRIL 

DE 
QUALITY FURNITURE AT TRADE PRICES 

KITCHENS, BEDROOMS, BATHROOMS, STUDIES 

Finest quality handmade furniture in solid woods 
or prepared ready for painting. 

Custom-made & supplied direct at Trade Prices. 

For details phone 

0181 542 0321 

FLIGHTS, HOLIDAYS 
& TRAVEL UP TO 74% OFF 
■ Tb* 1995 rditkxi of The I’trioiatr Guide j 

Tf> Daajanl Rights. Hoiithm £ Travel Qmt I 
[lives detaik of hundreds of pmioush I 
upabUsticd iwd consolidators'-each 

a memberot ARTA. ATQL or l ATA-n bo 

wit major mirtlnr nights and inp quality 
bolidays & acconmodmion direct io (be 

public at dhcoubat up la 74%. 
Vm wtD discover * hupe range of Fabulous 
inql bu^iiiB iadodliqi European 

apartmenU for £3 per niebt. New York 
£100 return, Africa £99 return, car hire 
Cm- £12 per week, rock-bottom round the 
world fares, cut-price crubcs, tare asalla- 

bllitjr -specials'. IP days in Spain for £59 
phis. BBQ. man} more. 

There are leas of thousands of tra»d bar- 

gains oo oFTer all-Tear^round for job, 
jour tarnil>. bnnoes* and cocnpuar on 

flights i scheduled & charter i. hotels, «iT- 
Jas. fateifj boJidais. ski hofidqjs. car 
hire. Irasri insurance, cruises and much, 
runch more. All at dbcoaob of up in 
74*.. 
This escellen! book U available only from 

The Winchester Press. Dept 715 . 
Hampton House. 33 Church Drive. North 
Hamm. Middx HA2 7VR at £12.95 tac 
p&p or call Ofgf S6S (375 aaytime. AO 
hordes are despatched nit bin seven days 
and a foil re [bad is a/->^ 

offered if not dt lighted- SSJ/S 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS efzp. 
Mail order | 

service for ladies ' 
and gentlemen 

| BROCHURE AND / 

, 100 CLOTH SAMPLES 1 

15 o- ii 4—248 8131 WbA 

■ 
WINEBERGS 

Established 1900 

DpptTT. 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS9 8SS 

THE STOWAWAY “HAT-EN^A-TUBE*’ 
Herald A Heart Hasten offer a 
Summer Hal made from glazed x 
rolled paper “panama** jr yy-ot \ 
straw that rails up tnu ns X —i .1,1,_ 
own tube for easy - 
travelling and ttoasr- to r , "^* 
eitber Ivory or Wbiie each \ . r— 
hat cornea compleie with \ ^9 J 
its own Sbrfl Hat Pin and x. y 
Storage Tbbe. ' 7 

The Price of THE 1 
STOWAWAY is just 1 
£25.00 (phis £1.50 pp). To J 
purebase please contact:-- / 
Herald A Heart Hatters / 
Ltd- 131 St. Philnj Street, 
London. SW8 3SS 
Tet OI7I 627 2414 - Fax: OI7I 6S2 2414 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ACTHUA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT DERPt DU STOP 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

DetaHK AOtfiy Riricf Proteta Ltd. 
Maarioa House. Maariaa Road 

‘Taathamawi, SO IS 3BP 

TcL07«3332»I9/5W7B9 
Fas, wm MWfljMI 

r Hard-to-Gct A 
Sizes 

BEDL1NEN 
vatenee Spedahsht. Any drop. 

Feted Sheets any size. Any Deptre. 
•Special Sfaaa1 Unun Catatoguu- 
Sand Stamp [ P tod Sheets Any Stee | 

Catatoflua. 

132 Old Rd. tjjj J: 
Claantboo-SteNj.'l 
Essex C0153AJ hwancaa any Drop 

L Tdapboaa: (M255 43251 

df HYPO-ALLERGENIC 
C5 COSMETICS_ 

ICCOMIffiHDBIWDHawroUEBTC. 
PHAJttUOSTS AHO BHUTV TWHWBTS EWCt 

1927. COWLEIE 3KM C«« MB COLOUR 
COSlCnC R«G£ SSffi HM WOOUC. PBCE 

LIST MB HME DC LOCK. ETOCKETTO- 
OUEXN COSMETICS LTD. EAST 

OUPSTCAR WEST SUSSEX JtfU»4LZ. 
~m_, J1TO9. Bta<2 301 ISO 

MORI A RTFS 
SOLID PINE 

^^m^EBEDS 

For NEW colour brochure 1 
PHONE 

sl01233) 850214/ 

TRANSFORM YOUR BIKE 
WITH ZETA 

ELECTRIC POWER 

OMOREUP 

& 01933 27*300 

_ —-—""T" ±15/16 Morgant Street, 
seaid,Lxd,(Dcpt. T5. ' nWlN7LE. 
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N0TT1NG HILL 
HOT HOUSE 

Bnilmot 5 bodrucm, A bathroom 
Victorian crescont bouse with 
35ft drawing room (with Ron 

Arad bdam)tagh ted kitchen 
J with Ago), JopoBwe Style 

caster be^ooo with (oeuzzi 
, ensurte. Sub trap root garden. 

Excellent condition. Featured os 
carer story m Metrapotiian 

Home. ISO yds tram Lodbrote 
Square Gcrdens {Londons 

largest private gordess with 
town court 1 

Often around £800.000 

[44)0171 229 7953 For colour 
Jmdrur e & viewing Moaaimcnt 

UPPER MONTAGU 
STREET 

Wi 
Very ekpini Grade II luted 
Ctenoid house. fully ne*i> 
,Iccor.i'.'.t Drawing rj.im. 
dining room. lt-TC tnaily 

room. Idicbcx guesi 
dotkroom. aimed ve rear 

patio garden- pnnopie 
hoiroom sale »tth dressum 
area & cm uurr bailiroom. - 
further bedroom* rad ?ad 

hKhwc*). uiiae rdb.- & imlil>. 

£495,000 

Tel: 0171 7Z4 61I1 

FINCHLEY 
Archil cC deigned lWCttem-det 
toe. (4 Hn). 4/S beds. 2 both, Ige 

loragc. dodtna. 2 up boles. 
Hardwood staircase 8 tn. knegrat 
doc. smflB .pin. quiel mad. dcse cD 

troiapart 8 Ml. M2S end 
omenties r/Md. bruacdicte 

FULHAM 
Attractive Victorina terraced 
spooota 3 bedroom, double 

reception house. 
kMiea/brcckhst roon, Mirmy 

palm gardes. 

FMLD £170,000. 

077 335 7083. 

FULHAM SW6 
Victorian IcrroCC home. 2 

entrances + bod occc».Poofalg 
reception raou with balcony. 
UmmoBy large kitekw/foro'y 

room. 3/4 beds. 2 both, CH, «*”»T 
molted garden. 

Near Pcrvro Green tube. 
£249,330 troche!d. Ho jgerdi. 

Tel: 0171 385 

NOT71NG HILL GATEW11 
A brwfct 8 mm* top Hear 2 bed 
tint. Central, cow at PortobcUa 

Paod. 5Hi loo eg race (I0‘ * 
IV10) F« Kit {S^a c 8'4L M«« 
bedM1‘ * ll'fti. Bedraoa 2 111 x 

S*bl 2mL Shot ol Freetoid n 
fntnely bouse Ur* kA. N*wj* 
eostcrtcdir. 1933 £»30.500 

Cariocl Lucy C’ Juliec 
C71792 0776,1)956 409923 

FULHAM 
Z W'otm /- f— id 

awja nw^irtc. 
Cnuftedy 

Fuil^fisitJ ■aMtrro Liirzc 

Craftfivir: 

£119,500 oznc 

Tel 01483 42495- 

STR2ATHAM 
Spodsas two doable bed Hoi. lorge 

reception, modem tatebra, 
bottnoon. ut*ty. 6* central 

beating. 6 mm vnsk Streotbaci 9R 
station. 

124 yr Icata 
£55.000 for quick sale. 

0181 677 2349 borne, 
0171 202 5732 office. 

WEST PUTNEY 
SW15 

Modem toady boteo on two Hams 
in qwet private rood 4 reecptiav 
lutchat/breahtet mam, 4 doable 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom, garage. wrfonrod 

oHxtract parking, froat garden, 
wait (aeng rear garden; dose 

Gartaopttm Oab. daps and Bfi 

£525,000 am 
0181 876 EOT?_ 

BELGRAVIA 
MEWS 

Summon light 3 floor bouse, 
quiet cul-de-sac. Large drawing 
rurmr t» room, dim or roam, 

nrw kitchen. I master bedroom 
plus 2 Further bedrooms all 

ensuiie/ Study. All mod 
ooas/part ac. sonny patio.Jgage 

pf us srax Car two cars. Offers 
over £900000 Leasehold 

Fax Bin 741 0557 _ 

erkshere 

BERKSHIRE 

Z7fb C (batched cottage with 
closed bos. GCH, kitchen. 

Mag room, Wady. bntkmsra. 3 
beds, dbie thotdad goragt with 

Btifity room, *1 ocxa ia the teidfas 
of fields. Easy ants M4, JJ2/13 

IB. 

£190^00 

Tel 01734713927 

OUTSTANDING I 
RIVERSIDE I 

BUILDING PLOT. S 
PfdintiMI mmred nritt jl 
fartUlinc pint with direct U 

fiongemamaoaM^inthe B 
Thames ow wiaytbary/ Old 

Windsor reach. Buddie* ffi 
paTnBsrrrn entnosl a? replace (W 
existing old but very habitable H 

Chtnge. MomseketBSA m 
tdcpbtsic3.C5iete.Foa ffi 

^pttssaFml 
£157,500 ona I 

01784 482152. | 

ftMDSOrt 1/2 art c«nUne_De« 4 
Bad. dhte/OBt * office t7SO n 
n. CIS6K TA 01783 868131 

HJCKENGBAMSHIRE 

BURNHAM 
VILLAGE 

SpeckM oetadtad homo. 
racaRHy constructed. sttucMd on 
osiod prtvata drtve oorviog two 
properties. 10 mins train M4 8 

M4a Cut London 35 nans 
car pram. Luxury speetfiesnon 

”3»‘wsrns 
ctoaJooom. utfity rm. Master 

smb irxlff «Mi dressing rm & 
hattnm. 4 torttau faednaxTamOy 
battwm. dtae garage £299J500 

01628 683999 

CHARACTER 
COTTAGE 

Urge 4 bed detached 16th 
Ceonoy cartage. Quts ratal 

kioboa ya only 3 miles 6tan 
Jundjon 5 of M40. Wcatrh of 
beams, ingkatoak fire place, 

bread oven etc. Eaceflenr 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

sotmi 
CORNWALL 

Spedaro detedroi aeetaMihmm 
in Peapol tmot Tnno. 4 dooblt beds 
(1 saamtaL 2 ritmror. 1 imthinlin, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE HERTFQRDS^1^- SCOTLAN^ 

SUSSEX 

Nr. GLOUCESTER. 
GradeIL IWiCbyadag* 

bmtMy imterad Coart Horoa. 7 
bedTIborti. 3 recaps, kd, 

. tab, stoAb wHa Wee^-, 
olOkH. 3 uuiiatii. nidi 

£169,000 
For kroefcne tsL 

torquay 
Cndoes Viet, vffia. 

on Acdopaof UncombeHm. 

vS'l^Sy S*SSl vjw 
across Torbay 7 rota. 5CS 

na.2Uts.l0btbBS,5 
bdrrms. suootar rm. 

Used as a Eomity home sot p/p 
Sir aro ss jnsfer soot c*u«- 

ODtO£475jOOQVh>M 

Tel: 91803 297114 (d) 
01893 291922 (c * wkcad) 

SKIPPERS 
COTTAGE 

OW Pobeath 

□tarrainc period Bshcmgft 
eonro^Sbcd.Ziec, 100 
meuas flmn beach, smau 

walled terraced sootrap bath 
garden. Offedpt* far 2 tan. 

£77,000. 
Teh 91494198925. 

AVOID WAtmtta tone smd 
money Cndtoo your bcana in 
Devon and Ctxrtwan OnO 
Hcraeaaarcti Co oiBT2 2aa3«g 

HacMuraMe traoaa 3 Bed* Ad 
am **e*ra DM-OOO Wevasaw 
S cernwsP ovT2t> aaaaai 

bcd%3batfak3f«csp.h£ 

peritiBB vdb tiiamln ihrar. 

£3250)00 

Tal 0171 M3 7811 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

NEW FOREST 
CHAPEL 

ST ALBANS 
Khgs Croat 20 mta- M1/M25 3 

Uedpariodboose •» W , 
kSteofMro.trtbofc4B««F 

Teh 01783 293433 

DOSCHZSn&OORSET 
GnmdBooHbilagaMpodrtea i 

Towi caatra with mmy oqiacl. 

]&X&rtraec.k42dba 
imom. khchra (1 b9 ft). 

ySuc«wMv***- 
hdbeet U2acre. j 

Excess of £375,000 F/H 
Tdi0T7O7275 35l J 

COSBfv HO«ESBwav^.| 

gggjsgJBSi 

KENT _ 

PRTT-A-CAK COTTAfiE, 
iHCMTEMm. 

uasssssac 

torhMLBhafait'nttfaawg*" 
trtHsndatEmwslMJ1* 

room.nwnVM; 
kfieflen/btaaim.2 igabetLCttOH 

narjr 
91227 9W>65_ 

WEALD OF KENT! 
.marden 

Very large medievel bam an 
ounkins of viloge. Voulted 

hall, form khchea 3 recaps. 5 
beds, 3 both*, wrrfad 

oourtymcL sap bam post 
stoblo».2W aom»irden& 

Teh 01622 832019 

MARDEN 
fgnedendted Grade 11 farad 

CHELSEA SW10 
Immoc v Ige 1 bed Gdo 

Flat. Prnr entr ige marble 
tikd Hd I/S turfy, fully ftd 

IGt/Brk rm, Ige Bed storage. 
Granite riled Brim sep we. 
Wst fodag patio Exc decor. 
Bright spoaons harury acc. 

sh/F/H E13SJC oao 
ftmt/enf 

0T713719289 Prrt sale 

£230.000 

01494 483302 

HAZLEMERE 
■fas Cfanh memtiya ban oa 

hoot wooded plot. 5 bad. 2 both, 
j 3 room-Poggemokl fand kiKhaa. 

EaceBent load 

BARNES 
Operate Si Pauls pfaytug 

fiehlv Spacious Edwardian 
famili tec. a Bed. 2 recep. 

Conservatory Lee open^jhn 
attic room Well htted lireturn. 
Cas CH. Banham alarm. Lff 
po>cd drive way. Good Moth 
gdu with pteahe. Fruit mes 

and ponds. 

£360.000 
Tel: 0181 748 4034. 

ENN1SMORE 

GARDENS 
PENTHOUSE 

Sumy 2 bed. IJ huh. Interior 
jefigwi Lilt. Roof ternioc. 

Panoramic views. II Yrs 
las. 

£3403)00 
Comenb available, under 

sepamte lerros Ideal rental 
iZPeSQOfflL 

Tel: 0171 589 1309 

CHELSEA 
SW10 

Recently refnrbfcfccd sirfmKbd 
interior designed 1 bedroom 
fiat. AppnM-SOOsqJL Hr*b 
mhnpml 23 ft reccptJoa 

room. Long lease. 
£17^.000. 
M rate Hie 

TeL 0737 844 331. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BLENHEIM 
ORES. 
W11 

Communal 
Garden 

£895.000 

0171 229 0643 

Wll MEWS 
Stunning light f/hokl in 

cobbled mews off 
Fonobdo. Opn pin recep 

22’ x 24’. 2 bd» e/suiie. 
study, utility, guest w.c. 

£2754100 
071 727 4893 

£310^00 IrodMld. 
Teh 01494 448016 for detaSs. 

SUPTO THAMES RIVEBSOE 
psorem 

EAST ANGLIA 

SOUTHWOLD 
BEACH 1 MILE. 

1930s 3 bed, ifid fronted bse. 
Sep Din rm. Lge fined kkV 

bmUrot rm. GaBerted 
t.^tmy. DW aspect to S mam 
tag. Ck*k rm. Ctmrarmory, 
■tnge, ample pkg Front 8 rear. 

LgcgdLTlW.000. 

01S02 724525 

gracious living 
wna sea views 

oibtown^iixbtoWk 

Lmm 375 yiors. £B0JG00 «o 

b^Sftd Reoridt WeateTfiiJL 3 
mine, walk (55 nmmLoodcm) 

3 reaps. 6 bede- Pretty 1/2 acre 

cartnim/Uadt 

Iraq 0181892 8151 

DORCHESTER 
nm—^—=-* 

on 4 flaenE 5 bads, 2 botWdrav, 
5 Aik 2 Inoa neaok tram no 

Csridc price XMO^IOQ. 

Lambert & Foster 
Tel: 01580 891919 

RURAL EAST 
KENT 

Roaes t.iw the front garden of 
dbarroing dsaidbed eonoge 

8 khtbna Origiori character 

haeftf farao. Prall^vJadgania. 
pots, gauge 8 wxfahap 
£345,000 (Mo Qtaio) 

MDWAY DORCHESTBl 

i WEYMOUTH. 

Beams 4 iagieooak firopface. 3 
rece prion rooms, 4 bedroerns, 2 
bmVtiQnra. Gsn&c. AmcKift 

rarda» jf 13S.000. 

ScCXlb mHlUlMSt kAUIftQMjflS, 
xn apntaam and wo boaoca. •SrSSBT Ivsti&aerc 

Cotobnsok Srmro* fa Co. 
•1304 612197 

KENT COAST 
Lga madam M Mmm etao^g 

et 4 eftae beds 1 rooBtt.^ 

^SCOTTISH BORDERS 

Tfgwjgw* 
Ul*,auSlra3tefas- 

fiWSL. 

STANDMWS 

na HopeStrfcrt 

Coanrui ftfWh* » 

aowloUiHV.&pcOW 

gv’SB.'SlSs'® 

GALLOWAY 

rmtaooA 10 acres of ffiaad 

boaoitfc 2 Mh 

Ssa^s^*. 

£130/100 
0191384 2747/ 
0155 6620675 j 

GLASGOW 
KEWLANDS r 

nmjfaame *Ba. 3 
KU, 3 pMtC. 
pnu. Phii edf raw r. aft* 

’ nm dry axm 
Offers around £275fiOO 

0141 632 3777 

GLENEAGLES 
PERTHSHIRE 
Luxury 3 bed/3ratfa 

ground fkwrapt. Stippt1 
location within immediate 
grounds of world famous 
resort hotel & golf courses. 

OntO£135AOO 
Tet 0860 109758 

ISLAND OF HOY 

5T bealttfU 

| MARPffi; • 
| house * 
w in'itborvtteatAf .,>■ 

! '• 

-V 

I 012734147**! . ; | 

owBUC j mg Brtv«r afan . 

sss^'Sssei-jS ntagua conun^tratra tqanc 

Sw*-'-r 
*: 

pardon w® - 
s rratna rroro ^ jo- . 

^V97PgitS6_ 

7l47»g-L 

*« CWK^S'^S?2'i ■ 
ntf*eeB,_SS2JmoSSi 5t. u, PVklaM ^3 - 

a^ra^nutniy 2®*a 2^ 

SSz9 *?*»wviraara?! 
-4 

WALES 

WEST WALES 
Tna'countnawie, detacnea 

dutchs^rte Donna bnngatow, 
4 bedrooms, I ensaa*v4 

recepttei rooms, laxefaen, ' 

utility, hathroom, garage, j 
eudorad garden. £127J)00 \ 

0646 651055 f 

r—=F=v hay-on-wye 
Cbroodar, swri^atodted, period 

cattoga wi* «fao*J9 
Hadt arautaoL 2barh,lape 

frrngfdUog raoa*. ewmad \ 
In in t. vood baratr, K5H. la 

good order. Mulerajad?*. toga 
^^wodntap. CM lombao. 

£72,950 . 

. 01497847676 J 

-^rm 

* _ * 

BRIGHT 
BATTERSEA 

GARDEN FLAT 
CVi-x 9P.tube ft Km-. Urge 

kJlcFee. cellar, light h»'nj 
room. Antique style ba^unoo 

and lichi bedroom Close 
Balienea Pro & Oar-haT. 

CMnor. 'Strict J.m 
£.^.995 

0“1 2IS 8233 

KENSINGTON 
HIGH STREET 

Bright- hoc. Flly carpeted. 3 
dtic beds. Z6~ Me rroep- I 
hath, I ib rm. Redecorated 
ihrougboui. Kit. CH. CHW, 

.'rd llr lift. Ponertd PB 
block. Lone tease. Reduced 

WlTIO.MX1. 

Tel: 0171 376 3922 

Grad Wr Hot of v«y tge Rcgcocy 
home, stoflfag w own gndj. 

Clare Greonwidt Pork, Heath & 
HR. 2G mins Viewna Or Charing 

Crow. 4 hage bdnns' 1 *ras 
i b-Serd rm). 2 Ige reecp. 2 bth. 

Fr .-nch w»do« ah rooms. 
Medcroned Freehold. 

£373.000 o.ti.0. 

0181 852 1666 

TELEGRAPH HILL 

SE14 

Specious Victorias loaih hsuvs 
in quic* conttpotw ®8L 
♦gang perk faith peao* tunic 

*ic*i- o*cr London 4 bed; 3 
recce; 2 krts; 3 »€. 2 btfaxits. 

CH, Landscaped CO" gdn. 
London Bridge 6 mire Mo chore. 

£749,950 f/b oJd 

0171 732 1832 

WALTON ST 
lisa! p:cd a rerre » s^d dec 

•jider. one bed. barb/shower en 
suite, reep, knchen/diner in 
quiet prosugious PB block, 
internal private courtyard. 

PcMder.t caretaker. 

Prime sale. 
Freehold JIV.WD 

TeJ 0444 454477 

Bywater Street 
SW3 

Bright modenmed 3 bedroom 
terraced tajose. Doublo reccptioa 
room, botkrocm with krtckwv 
dicing roan, separate ctookraora. 

patic. gas Fuctf centra/ heotreg cud 
hot-oter 

Freehold £425,000. 

Trf:0171 589 1611. 

Sranrig pool Sown etc. 6 
bedrooms. 3 raceptioo rooms. 

Gramr/staH s/c flat. 30 mm dnra 
ham Heathrow, 

Often *riffc bootaa gawaotoo aoly 
w4 be CDOBdmed m ragiea of 

EflQOjIOO 

Pbootc 01628 483160 

L PurO 1629 487425_ 

Cfaesham Bois, I 
Amersbxm, Backs 

A beauriTul family bouse id in I 
mpre than an acie of garden, fl 
with kavdv views, in a privme I 
road backing onto protected n 
woodland cn ibe edge of the H 
Green Bdl-prai-rdmg space. 1 

privacy * umjuillilv. I 
appo-.o 11 -1 rriv 4! mas from t 

Central tnnrtoa oatbc 
Cbibera Turbo. 

Thaeara S bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms lone en-CuricL Urge 

kmo^e. dinjugroom .tans 
nirV^n-hrrakfm room, 

darkroom and entrance (aft. 
with GCH and buigbrabnn 

rostaUed. 
Theta is considenbie scope toe 

r-Tiragon. lo create a 
magnificent home on an 

eaccpooail site 

Offers in The region of 
£465,000 art invited. 

S±s^r»3r 
erlha08J99S3314 kavmg 

your oame and tde^ione 
number. 

rni-rimTiiSUi ia hi 
trig penod basts 

2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

find kitshau. casandny gtaring. 
gas carnal beam*, 

irigbar cprxi/kattrm 4 soarray. 
bade mud oidoa 
£95,000 ®£120.000 

81799 5294 SO 

HOLIDAY / HETIHBIBfT 
COTTAGE 

BearttaDy ittwbatad mtags. 
tfeorfcm tjrrrim vras Mr m 

, Roml SusbauKsn / Cant 3 &K&. 
UxatB/Qrer MidcnfMWdan 
ad t» Cdazrauy aiutstihag 

QlS^goo 

>1305 812520 

POTWOL 

Watt Um 

17lh c—fwy koam ef hotarioai 
dadtaptetarasqaacoamnotmo | 
■wo. 4 imge tidrwv. ruapruv. I aldtchm, bfdxn fanes, 

boons & finances- WeD 
gmdcasof $4ooa. 15 

i oa beams. 
mtng. 

£225,000 

Tel 01304 362037 

in- MmM Cranny Moon. 4 
man. a raoienog*. 
tume kueoeti. S prtncW bed 
Min 2 nnbd m man 
s.c nainnenl t irtpSa «maoe. 
ban * vcntitcs. latnta court. 
uremi <• ndaocit esrarc* 6 
mans C*99£tOO FraatioM 
mantry Proporly 01992 
rt44M ronn r **“ 

COUNTY HOME SEARCH CO 
rrp-rrr-- aarvtea rar House 
nuyare In tom I A Eat ante*. 
01732 ratoaft_ 

MVBW (RiaatL Westststo tn 
wunea* A umMrrUf oi non 10 
acres B»> cm tiandarona nriod 
Country House * races*, 
auction with ACA 8/7 b«b. 3 
Mila, s/c armrace. BwvwWiW 
wuti * MB potential 
statUenLOutnuDOtnas umnia court 
A ... poet Approx B 
mtns drive lo ML station »»- 
MW Otters Country Prop-. 
Cfty 01892 724488 topan T 

OMLOCKAIUS, AMawyta. 
pcnMblra. CMnMH desaehed 
renovatad coach ticna awwd 
into » bedroom rattan- 
aouaati court. Access to lodu 

- CrretlrnT letma PosenttM. Trt 
ABan A Harris Sumoo 01788 I 
M353&. strl no 19T7Q_ 

SOMERSET & AVON 

ELEGANT SMALL 

6EOROAN HOUSE 

la tba nttaoefiva 8 tiaweaianf 
ribge ef hfabarttat Charotag 
to mend boma. prariy.way 

waBadgm*«.4b^2batbll 

^ Mig na. 7fahfi^lS afaa 
ML £>70000 

01716022471 (HV3K7163(Q) 
or 0122365721 

HAMPSTEAD A 
HIGHGATE 

SULWICH GE2S r_niau* Vil 
PW- fronie-J S/I» iw vlu> *P*?r. 
ireei-t UrtvIuU". re'.tc-r-a bv 
n-rr-M: v*nn - re- ■ n n 
Mis KM laundry rm Car 
porkl.-u] Gard-n^ 3 '.id« 
kfiOKOF/H aurar 

OW! J 

;-V ' I 

BELS1ZE 
PARK 

Brighi asansna Sm. exci 
cscdrixxi. unique Jordy 

internal design, newt out 
London. 2 beds, fciidiea all 

cons, bathroom 2 WCs. Superb 
bestioo (Qbe/dKSpt. Fine 
garden. Good ivoh iac 
puocwge. parting rod 

eecry phone. 
*139,500 inc Freehold 

View today 
0171 435 1609. 

NEAR 

CIRENCESTER 
Truly yisqae rad falbctirc. new 

ordnect dewgned SW taoog stooa 
bcase is defigbtW nSoge seriiog of 
■opmit steoe barm, cicM cbwch. 
wheal rad psb. Bod! to en*p bi^i 

standard. 4/5 bedroerns. 2 
bortroaos. 2 racep, goOaned 

study, l/hdty briebea. ifale genoge 
ood gfac Ea^ redt flat*. Brim m4 
CMtanhau- M4, Swiudn B8 2D 

nros (Loodao 50 urns) 
£2A5flOO 

01666577380 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CORNWALL 

frost'IVl^'y sai 
nraS 

H 

CHEL5EASWW 

Large br^fcr lower gromd goritm I 
Hat. Lmity istencs desniool 

Recently rehnbHked 

M«br bedrsen + eowna, butber 
te sbie bedraorr + batfcroo*. lorn 
recepriait with doer, leering to w 

waRed garden, fully equipped 
kneJxr, hall, lepmato entrance. 

vecuniy 

£199.950 stee ef freehold. 

Tal.WP171.259 2150 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

BLaCKHEATH 
CATOR ESTATE 

4 bed deiach'id bouse. 2 
laif= rrcep. fined kiL 85 ft 

SW facing garden. 
£235.000 f/bold 

0181 852 6773 

PICTURESQUE 
farms L1U3ZNG 
COWERSIONS 

to i enty ml] beets in 
hamlet. 4 mb MS. Mataly 1 
bat. g» bestiag. prokrog. 
yarden - ideal as hoUay 

aajgs. Prksf boa C8>» 
THORNE it CARTER 

Cullmapton 
0I8M 33333 for deuib 

UTTISHAM ON DART 

partuc far ariaadad »Sag hrady, 

raood house at Oartri* ep*fa 
meberd. 5 hafa. 2% both, haga 

irony Mtq mom Fnaptams. 

ArtfutacJ derigaad Iridtaa, gcatt 
room. 

Vkw losfro 0171 (Cff 4989. 

NORTH WALES I/. 
Sole or port etcbm^eJ’Setnmmaa I I 
WoMoafa. Endnararo ratrageA I . 

oBtiufafaags, enfa, 2V4 acres. 1 
muhlnrf rr~J -*—— ~~*~** ' ■ 
’r^uStwoianiauiMX j 
albueliiaiarprtrararraidcrort. 
Priaee of Wofct rad orehimets ' 
camavatiMiamnds. Safaes l 
.. . Llaodadna. j 

{•770000. j 

Tat 01492 580 646. J 
kFnr vufae CS.Ofl rafaofartfa ritgoro. 

. VILLAGE 
OF NEWTON 

Portftcawf 
A BEAUTIFUL 1865 
DOUBLE FRONTED < 

COTTAGE 
- EXTENSIVELY 

- RENOVATED 
No expense Spmed. 

. 3/4 Bedrooms. Master . 
Bedroom tenth Jacuzzi... 
Open ptaa living Room. 

Study, 6udr«Romn, Larje 
KHctamfMiy fitted). .• 

Gaone CEjccuk Remote 
DoorL 

Good sued Wafied Garden 

Fleam ffaooe tar details 

0656 773636 . 
0792 644338 

v. 

- • '-OU-ttf ' 

\~T. .-Wfa 

.-■OuL^h' 

.vv& 

-.>••• 'JWRl 

. 

. BARN .. 
CONVERSION' 
In attractive Horaton 

Stone, overiookinfa nailing 
counirysidc- Idyllic setting 

on small Village Green 
(M40-5mb). Banbury 10 

mis, Stratford-Upon-Aron 
17 mis. Matme^dn. 4/5 

bedims. 2 Harms, 
'• utility/shr rm, dkm^ 
study, Ik sitting rm widi ■ 

muui fbel stove,- 
IciVdining rm, CH. dbl 

glazing, carport. 

£19^000 

FENNY COMPTON 
(01295)770577 

ttwfat 
. ..-. v ^ r*a-.ai l 

«?• 

*v zvusjkk 

NEAR 
PETWORTH 

UPPERTON 

Otrorloaldng vOage 
CMdcuvnmL Sprodous parted 
bourn. Superb mbtmb id Downs 

8 over NT.Paric. Eacellam 
ardor. 2/3 roceps. 3/4 beds, 
bafa. stnvrar.ldtchen, uttfay, 

gsroga. flatten. 

oouamr HOHmcAiPCH oo 
*«* Personal service for pit 

mH 

Hr 

Penzance 
5 bedracRt aid Victiman botse 

in piirate ierrsce, 70 ymds from 
sea. Modernised but retainiog ofi 

original features. Kitchen 
ertensian. Lorge sfttrng room. 
Once Ibe home of poet John 

Davidson (1857 to 1909). 

01736 51944. 

MOLDEN 
Architects Victorian terraced 

bouse overiooking 
BJackwaier esuary and 

adjacent to historic Hythe 
Qua\ and sailing barges, fully 

modernised with spacious 
loft studio. £78.000. 

Tel: 01621 855 559 

WANTED 
RURAL COTTAGE J BEDS. 

large Garden. 
10 mile Radius 
CHELMSFORD 

Up to £160,000 

TEL: 01376 584748 

bed viBsgc haute. I twb.: 
shower. 1 recep. study, doable 

faring. Garage. 0^ acre 
mature gardens. Views acmes 

fields. 

£195.008 

01295 750793. 

THAMES VALLEY 
GcoctuB hiBitoH of 

character «t in I acre lovingly 
cared far waned garden. 5 

tedrusC huirmi. I rrcrofjos 
overlooking gartca. (ane&iwc 

MBfrpnB ,*BR^sddi 
mmsi 

£315.000. 

Teh SI 734 478648 

ALFRISTON 
Nenfaro fat uaiqK & teduded 

wtegai Frog Krtv afam » 700 
rowaafNmoatt Tnm dowlend. 

Eadroating fa naafaie Grade n 
Used cottony heme remand 3/4 
bed Kapm. trhh isapidns fedn - 
tm.Aopng Q.3 acre grounds sridi 

Irarou paim. Aa afamhaely . 
“sepwosl oppronmity 

^ £22<M»e 

Tiyfatx Eatfcr 
‘“"* 01123) 440000 

HOMES 

SCOTLAND 

WORCESTB4SMRE TWrotW 
House ana cartage. Nr Bwdley. 
Regency ucrlod ixa. * <«- £ 
bad tadaptratene riot 4 oad-ctfi 
O/btOm. oarmdng. (/court, gdm 
waadland. paodocka Sente 8 n 
peraa OH«n over B84SnW 
Andrew Oram IQlPOSJ Z4477 
or Aaeoaota ol. Tha Loudoa 
OKU 0171 490 3777 

ISLE OF SKYE 
Bnnuidb Ccnage. 

Famous croenge rot m 
the H«ul« eT Bpd- 
poooon purported by 

**iatmghi»*iw*sang 
onBaOfa the be* view* in GB. 
*0^ over £85i«». Only ■ 

mood time suitable 41 uppm 

PROPERTY 

CONTINUES ON PA( 

K".U ^ 
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i qrusade is underway to bring a traditional fishing craft back to Britain’s rivers 

Vision of a coracle armada 
-v: ^Then Urn.Oakes drifts ia 

% A / his eorade down the RJver 
mf V ^ye:'m- Gloucestershire 

-o' . t T . he has a vision: of an 
■4.armada of small,.squat, pitch-covered, 

v one-ni^corad«cxweringthewidih.of 
the river .-and putting to flight the 

. : \h approaching army of bobbing, multi-, 
■Jv; coloured glass fibre caitofes. ; 

. - His. crusade is to -reintroduce the 
’ S;*% naditipnal Wye corade, a craft which. 

he says, “is to the modem canoe what a 
.* „*■'*' horse and cart is to a Metro."; : 
Jv-*‘ KU‘has jnany things a canoe doesn’t 

have. You are open to the dements and 
a far less enclosed, which I like," says Mr . 

3^^. Oakes,.34, a music writer and broad- 
: caster. ‘ J. 
• HSv - The corade is also an ideal craft from 
• ‘ whidi to observe wildlife. Herons, 

continue fishing unperturbed as it 
„V drifts by, and the craft’s flat black 

■ bottom means that it is almost invisible 
'■ s'. under water, and does not scare away 

: the fish. ' - " ■r - 
V/’. The. corade is a working vessel. 

rather than one built for sport” Mr 
*0 Oakes says. Along toe Wye. thousands 
A ^re made as fishing craft, and for 

"N transporting people and goods across 
, j the river. lt is also a practical boat the 

draft is only about 3in.when you are 
' sitting upright ; This means that a 
V corade can often get to shallow parts of 
•'»' the river, that cant be reached by 

canoe." - 
.The Wye corade was almost a thing 

"4 of die imagination when Mr Oakes 
began his search, m l99ft to discover 

> what the original looked like. He knew 
JN- that these traditional craft “had been 

’v -widely used on the river until the turn 
y of the century. Theivin the early 1900s. 

the river bank rights were gradually 
t*- changed — removing fishing rights for 
',S *e public—and the coracle was effect- 
^1 iveiy outmoded. - 
^ To help him with his research, Mr 

Oakes .consulted , the- Coracle Society. 
which is dedicated to reintroducing 

i them on all the rivers, mainly in the 
west of England* where they: were once 
common. 

By interviewing elderly people living 
near the Wye; in the Gloucestershire 
village of Lydbrook. wherehe lives, Mr 
Oakes established that the craft were. , 
built by a local man, WBliam Drew, at 
the village of Kerne Bridge. AH traces 
of Drew's corade workshop had tong 
vanished, buf Mr Oakes obtained a 
photograph, dated WOO. of Drew with 
one on his bade." Prom ;this, he 
reconstructed what hehadlearnt from 
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Tim Oakes with one of the easy-to-handle coracles he is reintroducing to the River Wye in Gloucestershire 

hearsay: a corade with a shape totally 
different to die Ironbridge. style, the 
type most commonly made today. 

. "The. -Ironbridge corade. is just a 
Shallow saucer sitting on the water, 
and is less stable than the flal- 
bottomed Wye, corade.. which, by 
contrast, has a squared end. serving as 
the bow." Mr Oakes says. “Very little of 
this fiat end is in the water so there is 
less resistance to impede travel and the 
square shape of the vessel helps it 
withstand changing wind and river 
renditions-” 
- Over the past three years, Mr Oakes 
has made ten craft and sold two. He 
charges between £200 and £300. 
depending on the style of peddle and 
refinements. The framework is of sawn 
ash laths, as in the Ironbridge coracles, 
but while the laths in the Ironbridge 
are curved by soaking in water, those 
of the Wye corade. are bent at right 
angles by hours of steaming. The 
frame is covered with bleached calico, 
which, is then painted with tar and 
bitumen.* 

"The Wye corade is one of the more 
difficult styles to reconstruct” says 
Peter Badge, chairman of the Coracle 
Sodeiy, who has 20 different types. He 
and his society have been instrumental 
in establishing the small museum at 
Cenarth on the Telfi in west Wales, the 
home of corade fishing. These days, several corade 

fishermen can be seen with 
nets in toe Teifi’s tidal waters, 
and also on the Welsh rivers 

Towy and Taff. But an increase in the 
fishing licence fee for these rivers to 
£389 per year, imposed recently by the 
National Rivers Authority, threatens 
their continued existence. 

On the Wye, however, Mr Oakes is 
confident that corade fishing can be 
reintroduced. The fish stocks are 
getting so depleted that anglers will 
have to find new ways to reach 
unknown sections of the river," he says. 

“We know that rod fishermen caught 
salmon from corades at the turn of the 
century. And the great joy of a corade 

is that you can take it anywhere. The 
average car can easily carry one on a 
roof rack, as they weigh only 301b." 

Mr Oakes says that among the 
rediscoveries is a two-man craft once 
used on the upper Dee. near 
Llangollen Another enthusiast has 
introduced a new style of coracle on to 
the River Teme in Shropshire. 

“The fun in all this is not only in 
producing replicas of long-forgotten 
styles," Mr Oakes says, “but in finding 
out more about this tradition which 
was a part of life on rivers throughout 
Wales and the border counties." 

Clive Few ins 
• Tim Oakes. Rosewood House. Lydbrook, 
Gloucestershire GLf7 9SA The Coracle 
Society. c/o John W 7Uiams-Davies. Welsh 
Folk Museum. St Fagans. Cardiff CF5 6XB 
(0/222 5694411. Regular courses in coracle 
building are held as the Woodland Skills 
Centre. the Church Hall, Uanafan Four, 
Builth Wells. Powys LD2 3SH (01397 
9604(9). and the Greenwood Trust. Station 
Road. Coalbrookdale. Telford. Shropshire 
TFS7DR (01932432760). 

The joy of sects 
On this most religious 

of weekends, my 
mind has come to 

rest on spiritual matters. 
Blame the new neighbours. 
Although the news hit the 
headlines only a couple of 
weeks ago. it has been com¬ 
mon knowledge round this 
pan of Suffolk for some time 
that a huge chunk of land. 
2,000 acres, has been bought 
by the Mormon Church. 

The land is only a short 
stroll from this farm and it 
was our horseman. Derek, 
who broke the news of the 
sale to me. He was 
having his leg 
pulled by some 
mates, who swore 
blind to him that 
Mormons did not 
believe in tractors 
and would be look- 
mg for horses and 
horsemen to work 
the land. The dis¬ 
cussion went as far 
as to speculate 
where sufficient 
working horses -gsj 
might be found. 

We now know. 
of course, that 
Derek’s mates ^ 
must have been 
thinking of the %£rf 

Amish sect, which 
is something else „. „ 
altogether, and 
that the Mormons’ 
principal interest | 
in buying toe land 
is to make secular profits. 
The nearest they’ll actually 
ever get to the Land will be 
when they sign the contracl 

But being curious, and 
somewhat ignorant of the 
fine prim of the Mormon be¬ 
liefs (all I remembered was 
Donny and Marie Osmond). 
1 looked them up. 

I discovered that the Mor¬ 
mons often undertook work 
on welfare farms or other 
projects to produce items for 
the poor. But. alas, not on 
this new farm. It will still be 
farmed in the worldly and 
intensive way that is toe 
norm round here. A little 
welfare-centred, extensive 
farming would have been 
welcome. Pity. 

Perhaps the new neigh¬ 

bours on the other side will 
be more of a force for good. 
The nearby Bentwaters 
American air force base has 
been sold off by the Ministry 
of Defence to no less than the 
Natural Law Party. This 
party believes that stress is 
the root of all evil. Now 
you’re talking! 

The party could have 
something to say to a fanner 
who has hardly recovered 
from lambing and finds that 
the burden of spring cultiva¬ 
tions. fence-mending and 
yard dealing is about to bear 
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FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HE1NEY 

down upon him. If the 
Natural Law Party has a 
solution to stress of that 
kind, then I’m with them all 
the way. 

Unforrunately. I cannot 
quite bring myself to tell 
Derek about this particular 
lot. Yogic flying can cure all 
the ills of modem society, my 
source said, recalling tele¬ 
vision pictures of the cross- 
legged bouncing that has 
become the Natural Law 
Party's trademark. I daren't 
ask old Dilly to try it either, 
not with his legs. Nor must 
toe livestock get to hear of 
this: we must not let the 
already transcendental pigs 
get the idea that they really 
might fly. And we must drill 
mangehvurzels shortly, and 

you can’t gel mangel sown 
by leaping around the place 
on your bottom. 

In truth, all farming is a 
plodding business and doing 
it in jumps never got any¬ 
body anywhere. No. I do not 
think there is much to be 
gained from the Natural 
Law Parr/. 

Perhaps I will have to keep 
up with my new neighbours 
by founding my own sect. It 
could be a bit like toe 
Quivering Brethren, as de¬ 
picted in Cold Comfort 
Farm. Farmers are always 

quivering about 
something — the 
weather, subsidies 
or the Government 
— and to have 
somewhere to go 
and quiver togeth¬ 
er might be rather 
comforting. 

Perhaps 1 
should be conven¬ 
ing the bam into 
some kind of cha¬ 
pel. thereby quali- 
lying for a cash 

gjfe handout under the 
farm-diversifica- 
tion scheme. 

Our creed would 
take some think- 

0 mg about- If we 
were to base it on 
the Ten Com¬ 
mandments there 

|C^.; would certainly 
yY 1 have to be room 

for flexibility. 1 can 
honestly swear that l have 
never coveted my neigh¬ 
bour’s ass. but when my feet 
have been sore and the 
ground sodden and the 
horse-drawn ploughing has 
been going very slowly. I 
have certainly coveted his 
big red tractor. 

I have not always kept holy 
the Sabbath day. because 
that’s the only day that Derek 
is usually free. And, as for 
taking names in vain. I have 
to confess it is a daily if not 
hourly occurrence. 

Perhaps there is a sect 
which believes that you 
reach Heaven only by first 
living through purgatory 
here on Earth. If so. 1 think l 
must already be a fully paid- 
up member. 

a 
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MGHGATE, N6 £390,000 

In Highgat*: Village, a bated 4-storey 
house wUhlcmg views and a l3Qft 
garden.3 2 batha.2 reoeps, 

kitTb’fastnn,J beds/cflat Freehold 

STJOHN’S WOOD: 0271-722 5556 

D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

Oy-;- I 
- Cnddesdon Offers invited in excess of £500,000 

In a lovely setting, an enchanting, listed, 18th century mill house with river frontage and a delightful 
garden. 6/7beds, 2 bate, 2 reaps, dining hall, kit/b'fast rm. studio/ laundry rm, dknn, 2nd kit/ 

bed 7, cellar. Caraging, garden shed. 2 ponds, gardens and grounds. About 0,9 of m acre. 
OXFORD: 01865 311522 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0X71-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-7309854 CIRENCESTER: 01285642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST CRGM STEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM; 01252737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-7270705 LYMINGTON: 01590677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN’S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 010 852 2 872 5146 

1 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 
017 1-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

RENTALS 

We will let and look after vour house or Oat, in London or in the country. 
Contact: North LondonTotTT-722 3336 Central London 0171-491 4311 

Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447. Country 01256 398004 

WILTSHIRE - Wardoor Castle, Tisbuxy To let unfurnished 

Apartments of 2,3,4 and 5 bodraonis in an historic house set in 50 acres In an idyllic rural 
dtuation. Sympathetically restored, the apartments are of the highest quality ranging from 2350 
to 4300 su ft. with Classical minimalist interiors, English oak floors, marble bathrooms, Ccerii & 
Speak* fittmgs. Gentian kitchen appliances and comprehensive security systems. Hie grounds 

are being restored to the original designs of Woods and Capability Brown. 

COUNTRY LETTINGS OFFICE: 01256 398004 
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HAMPSHIRE 

Sway 

A listed farmhouse 
about ‘ /: mile from 

the open New Forest. 
5/6 tvds, hath, 
shower/dknn, 
3 receps, study, 
kit/b'fast rm. 

Swimming pcol 
tradtional farm 

buildings, garage, loose 
boves. Garden, 

paddocks. 
Abotrt 18.19 acres. 

Price Guide 
£675,000 

LYMINGTON: 

01590 677233 

BUCKINGHAM¬ 

SHIRE 

UtUe Linford 

Nr M3 ton Keynes 

A well-arranged 
house built from 

red aimed Luton Grey 
bricks. 6 beds, 2 

baths, 3 receps, study, 
ctknn. kit, garden rm, 
conservatory, garden 
lodge, double garage, 

gardens & pond. 
About 15 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£345,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-4934106 

Mm 
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GLOUCESTER¬ 
SHIRE 

Sheepscombe 

A charming, 
detached period 

cottage overlooking a 
delightful Cot5woJd 
village in an unspoilt 
valley. 3/4 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, 2/3 
reception rooms, 

dkren, Vdt/b'fast rm, 
garage, garden. 

Price Guide: 
£200/225,000 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

WEST SUSSEX 

Boxgrove 

Near Chichester; a 
Grade U listed 

thatched cottage in a 
delightful setting. 

3 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, 

2 reception rooms, 
kitchen, about hall an 

■icrt of garden 

£1,000 pxjn. 
Unfurnished 

COUNTRY 
LETTINGS: 
01256398004 



14 TRAVEL 
EXOTIC ISLANDS: Setting sail for untouched Aldabra, plus a warm welcome in the South Pacific 

For those who love visiting the 
untouched comers of the world, 
Aldabra is the ultimate goal. Some 

700 miles south of MaM in the Seychelles 
and 200 miles north of Madagascar, there 
is no airstrip, no dock, no hotel, very few 
inhabitants and a quantity of sharks. 
Wien we anchored off the reef, we were 
the first ship the residents had seen in four 
months. 

Aldabra is the world's largest coral atoll 
and a World Heritage site. It contains the 
largest population of giant tortoises, 
unique bird life such as the flightless rail, 
which is extinct elsewhere, vast nesting 
colonies of frigate birds and boobies, the 
Aldabra lagoon, an untouched coral reef, 
green and hawks bill turtles and, best of 
all. the feeling that this is a place where 
civilization has hardly established a 
toehold. 

Jacques Cousteau said that Aldabra 
was “the last unprofaned sanctuary on 
this planet", and Sir Julian Huxley 
claimed it was “a living natural history 
museum". Some people describe Aldabra 
as the “Galapagos of the Indian Ocean”, 
but that comparison won’t do: 60.000 
people now visit the Galapagos every 
year: fewer than 2.000 lucky souls visit 
Aldabra. With all that in its favour. I 
could hardly wait to get there. 

The expedition cruise ship Caledonian 
Star carries only 100 passengers and sails 
to the remoter parts of the world. She has 

The ultimate island getaway 
a dozen Zodiac rubber dinghies to put 
passengers ashore, and augments the 
crew with a lecture staff of ornithologists 
and marine biologists. 

To join the ship you fly to Mato in the 
Seychelles. From Mato we sailed south, 
launching the Zodiacs to land cm some of 
the other islands en route, like Curieuse. 
Cousin, Arideand Desroches. The islands 
of the Seychelles, though best known for 
honeymoons, are also a paradise for 
birdwatchers, and getting ashore was 
always worth it for the colonies of fairy 
terns, the brush warblers and the magpie 
robins. 

Once underway we had lectures cm 
Aldabra and the wildlife we might see. 
and from time to time we rushed up on 
deck to see whales or turtles or flotillas of 
spinner dolphins. Three days after leav¬ 
ing Mato we anchored off Aldabra. 

Two sharks were circling lazily round 
the ship just after dawn, but they had 
disappeared when we set off for a landing 
on Picard, one of several coral islands 
which make up the Aldabra reef. We were 
met by the entire population, ten in all. 
most of whom are engaged in protecting 
the local wildlife, and two American 
hunters who are attempting to cull die 

Entranced by the tree-climbing robber crab on die island of Aldabra 

thriving population of feral goats which 
compete with the giant tortoises for die 
scanty island grazing. 

Aldabra contains around 1S0.000 giant 
tortoises and those on Heard are the 
largest, some die size of wheel-barrows. 
Another, more alarming, resident is die 
robber crab, which can reach 3ft across 

Tropical taste of 
the South Seas 

“f^TT^he first newspaper 
I published in the 
H world today.” 

blazed the mast¬ 
head of the Fiji Times, remind¬ 
ing me that my 25-hour flight 
had whisked me 12 hours 
ahead of GMT. losing a day en 
route from Britain. 

It wasn’t long before I began 
dreamily combing the news¬ 
paper’s “Land for Sale" col¬ 
umn. Viti Levu. the largest of 
Fiji’s 300 islands, is a blend of 
rainforest, mountains, sugar 
cane fields, orchid-filled plots 
and white sandy beaches 
hinged by coconut palms. 
Garden, jungle and aquarium 
are combined here in a safe, 
happy haven. 

Red hibiscus and pale, 
sweet-smelling frangipani col¬ 
our the lush landscape. Per¬ 
haps it’s this flower power 
which makes Fijians so hospi¬ 
table. The international buzz¬ 
word is Bula ("Hello, 
Welcome"), although everyone 
I met spoke English, a remind¬ 
er that the republic was a 
British colony until 1970. 

I stayed on Fiji’s sunnier, 
drier west side, at Shangri- 
La's resort on Yanuca island. 
It's not surprising that some 
guests never leave the resort 
until they head for Nadi 
airport. The landscaped gar¬ 
dens. surrounded by coral reef 
and connected by a causeway 
to the mainland, embrace two 
pools, a nine-hole golf course 
designed by Refer Thompson, 
a three-hole beginners' golf 
course, tennis courts, bowling 
green and gym. jet-skiing, 
scuba diving, snorkelling, 
windsurfing and water-skiing. 

It would' be a shame to 
ignore Fiji's fascinating culrur- 
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al heritage. Village life re¬ 
mains the foundation of soci¬ 
ety and the dignified pride of 
its people comes across in their 
respect for tradition and un¬ 
usually direct eye-contact 

I joined a small group of 
visitors on a trip in a narrow 
wooden skiff along the river 
Naua to Namuamua, where 
the village chief, clad in a 
grass skirt, welcomed us in¬ 
side a thatched bare (home). 
From a ceremonial bowl we 
drank yagona, the soapy-tast- 
ing. non-alcoholic national 
grog which makes your 
tongue go numb. Then we 
were invited to finger-feast on 
sweet potato, spinach in coco¬ 
nut railk, beef patties, mango 
and bananas. The villagers 
sang traditional songs to 
strumming guitars and we 
danced. 

The communal dancing, 
singing and chanting (meke), 
which ensures that Fijian sto¬ 
ries. legends and culture en¬ 
dure, is performed for visiting 
guests in certain villages and 
hotels. To accompany a meke, 
a traditional Fijian feast is 
prepared in an underground 

oven in which food is wrapped 
in banana leaves and placed 
on smouldering rocks, ignited 
by rubbing together hibiscus 
branches. Red-hor rocks are 
also used by members of the 
Sawau tribe from Bega island 
for their extraordinary fire¬ 
walking performances. 

From Fiji. 2 flew to Raroton¬ 
ga in the Cot* Islands, gain¬ 
ing an extra day by crossing 
the international date line. We 
stopped off at Rarotongan 
Breweries to witness, and 
sample, die 2.400 litre daily 
production of Cook’s Lager, as 
well as visiting Arai Te Tonga, 
a sacred meeting place where 
sacrifices were once offered to 
the gods. Like the Fijians, 
Cook Islanders were canni¬ 
bals in pre-missionary days. 

Tiny Rarotonga supports 
12.000 islanders through tour¬ 
ism — 55.000 visitors a year— 
and subsistence forming. 
Apart from its friendly people, 
the island's best assets are 
natural. Pale blue lagoon wat¬ 
er stretches to the reefs edge, 
where bleach-white surf roars. 
Mountain slopes are lush with 
tropical fruit and flowers. 

The pace of life (hi Raroton¬ 
ga is leisurely to the point of 
barely ticking over. Cook is¬ 
landers go abour their busi¬ 
ness with an easy gait and 
ready smile- Even the bus 
tickets say “Please smile". 
Tourism is still low-key. so 
there’s a pleasantly eccentric 
aspect about arrangements. 
The tour bus arrives on time, 
complete with a bucketful of 
courgettes picked by the driver. Arorangi Cultural Vil¬ 

lage. a manicured 
tourist complex lo¬ 
cated in nine 

thatched huts, offers an in¬ 
sight into traditional ways of 
cooking, mat-weaving, fish¬ 
ing. herbal medicines and 
grass skirt-making. Here we 
learned to say Kia orana — 
the Maori equivalent of Bula 
— and plait a pandanus (palm 
frond) maL 

At the pleasantly old-fash¬ 
ioned Rarotongan hotel, the 
balmy night air is filled with 
the twanging of ukeleles and 
an infectiously happy drum¬ 
beat on “Island Night”. Fol¬ 
lowing the umu (underground 
oven) feast, sultry goddesses in 
floral leis sashay the hula, 
while tawny gods, dad in 
grass skirts, respond with an 
energetic leg-shaking dance. 

The four-hour cross-island 
walk is also a strenuous leg- 
shaker, but worth the effort 
My guide was Moko. who 
nipped up the 1.355ft hills in 
thongs (visitors should wear 
trainers) and hovered patient¬ 
ly as 1 laboured up sheer 
slopes through labyrinthine 
tree roots to reach the Needle, 
a volcanic rock equidistant 
between the shores, whose 
profile resembles a tiki (god). 

The Cook Islands are 
named after the explorer. Cap- 
lain James Cook, who sighted 
Manuae (Hervey Island) in 
1773. But the first settlers were 
Polynesians, who arrived 
around 800 AD. 

From Rarotonga I flea' to 
Tahiti, where 1 saved in the 
Beachcomber Parkroyal. the 

Meet the stingrays at the bar 
=»very visitor to the Cayman 
L* Islands, the British Crown 
Colony in the Caribbean, is 
spellbound by Stingray City, the 
world's finest 12ft. dive. 

You can swim and commune 
with the giant and friendly 
stingrays. Non-swimmers too can 
share to the full this unique and 
unforgettable experience, by 
standing in waist high dear blue 
water on a sand bar. 

Goon a voyage of discovery Go on a voyage of discovery --L- ■ 
from Grand Cayman to the sister islands of Cayman Brae and little Cayman. 
Enjoy a round of golf on our new championship course. Indulge in every water sport 

under the sun. Or nod off under a 
swaying palm tree on the powder 
white sand of stunning Seven Mile 
Beach, the pride ana joy of the 
Cayman /stands, where no 
hawkers will spoil your tranquillity. 

Aweinspiring wall dives 
will test the skill of the most 
accomplished divers, but a mask 

f ~ and fins are all you need to 
survey the wondrous underwater world. Visibility of up to 200ft. 
is living testimony of a total commitment to the environment. 

Cayman Airways By direct from Miami in just 70 minutes ■ and now 
__British Airways fly twice weekly to Grand Cayman 

from London Gatwick. 1 ^ 

-f/.\ You will find every kind of accommodation 
^om luxury hotels to dive lodges and restaurants 

1m\ w*,ere you can dine out under the stars. 
A • Contact us now for more information >~ 

\ on holiday of a lifetime. Including the most 
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memorobfe bar in the world. 
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BROCHURE HOTUNE 

0171-4?! 7771 
Cayman Isfends Oepaammt of Touriam 
6 Arlington Sfroet. London SWtA ME 

Idapham 0171-091 7771 ■ Fan 0171*097773 HANK 

Turtle Island 
Wakava mi 

Vatulele 
Yasawa Lodge 

Bora Bora 
Sw details or these and 

otter (stand resorts In the 
region, call the experts: 

Travel Portfolio 
M Churrhfaie Sheer. 

Ban Si Edmunds tP33 ML 

Tel: 01284 762255 
, Fax: 01284 769011 
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between the daws, and climbs trees. We 
spent die morning on Picard: then sailed 
for Grande Terre, the largest coral island 
of the reef. 

The surf was up and we had wet 
landings when we went ashore that 
afternoon, but die rights on shore wen 
amazing The sun was sinking, and die 

island was crawling widt giant tortoises, 
hundreds of. them, emerging fin- an 
evening graze. We saw green turtles and 
green turfle nests, and had an exciting 
time backing out through the surf on our 
way back to the ship. Thar night the crew 
tftrewa paity butwe were bade on deck at 
dawn, ready for the highlight of our visit, 
a cruise in the Aldabra lagoon. The lagoon is not very deep and is 

scoured twice a day by the 12-knot 
tide. Keen snotkellers can slip 

overboard at the channel entrance and be 
swept in, “sharing an exhilarating ride 
with the fish and sharks”, it says m the 
guidebook, but than was no enthusiasm 
for heroics. That morning the - oOsq m 
lagoon was a sea of tranquufity. 

The water is crystal clear and only 10ft 
deep, so the fish and the blade shapes of 
the eagle rays, stood out dearly as they 
swept to squadrons underneath the boat. 
Here and there, a white-tipped reef shark, 
sfid awgy from the shadow, of the dinghy. 

The . tide has eroded many of the coral 
rocks in. toe lagoon, shaping them into 
gigantic ja^ed umbrellas winch the local 
people call “champignons whfle around 
the mangrove-draped shores and in the 

skv overhead, great colonies of frigate 
tods and red-footed bafotes 
dive and nest and na?e, the m^e frigate 
birds displaying trior bright red posing 

ashore on Polyranie 
minutes, we found toe 
,_.__A;nhtk>c« hmf in toe Indian 

Ocean, pecking about on jnaj 
the tide turned and it was tone to head out 

to sea. . _, iij.iwn 

_went5cuutt-ui*iu6ul y 
bottomed boating on toe 

■ reef. We saw dolphins and Writes and 
whales, and a great quantity of tods bi^ 
best nfajl. we saw one place on this planet 
that tourism has not yet spoiled. 

robin Neiuands 

• Theouxhorwos a guest of NobjeCahdmM. 
II Charles St. London WJX 7HA. (0171-491 
47$Z). The Cateianim Star makes several wars 
to Aldabra everyyear. the next wo in November 
1995. Prices for a two-berth cabin start- at 
£2300 including hotel accommodation on 
MaM and return flights from London. 
• Other fVqn4,c can be visited with many jour 
operators; including British Air&ays Holidays 
(01293611611). ' T : ' r 
• The Seychelles Tourist Office. Ill Baker St* 
London WIM LFE (0171-22416XJ). - ’ (L 

53359W 

An idyllic retreat on the Tahitian island of Bora-Bora, where coconut palms stand tail and the pace of lifeis gentle 

island’s top hotel about a mile 
from toe airport and a bus- 
stop from Papeete, French 
Polynesia’s main port. Like its 
sister hotels on toe nearby 
atolls of Moorea and Bora- 
Bora. this wonderful chunk of 
God’s real estate has thatched, 
stilted bungalows bran which 
a ladder descends directly into 
the lagoon. For those who 
prefer the freshwater port, 
there’s a swim-up bar, with 
half-submerged stone stools 
for simultaneous internal and 
external refreshment 

Unlike most of Tahiti’s 
beaches, which are Made 
sand, the Beachcomber has a 
private stretch of pure white 
sand, while its watersports 
pavilion offers snorkelling, ca¬ 
noe trips, scuba diving, 
windsurfing, water-skiing and 
sunset cruises. 

Beware of surprise Tahitian 
price tags. Because the island 
exports so little, toe Govern¬ 
ment slaps huge import taxes 
on most consumables. Hotel 
mini-bar beers costs £4 and 
my circular island tour in a 

private taxi cost CPFM.OOO 
(about £1009. although this can 
be split between four people. 

If Gauguin was disappoint¬ 
ed in 1891 at what little 
remained of Tahitian native 
an and culture, imagine what 
today's unsuspecting visitors 
feel when they arrive in car- 
clogged Papeete. Most of the is¬ 

land’s “sights” 
can be seen in a 
couple of days, 

and Tahiti is best used as a 
Stopover en route to other 
islands, such as fertile Mo¬ 
orea. 12 mfles by ferry, or 
Bora-Bora, reached by a 45- 
minute flight 

The Bora-Bora Lagoon Re¬ 
sort ranks as the most roman¬ 
tic place l have ever stayed. 
The hotel perches cm an off¬ 
shore motu (islet) and com¬ 
prises over-water and beach- 
side thatched bungalows built 
in traditional Polynesian style. 
They have luxury bathrooms 
and private verandahs from 
which to clamber into toe 

crystal-dear lagoon. Through 
a sliding glass-topped coffee 
table you can feed fish so 
brightly coloured they look 
painted: green and red parrot 
fish, tiny purple Angel fish, 
yellow and black stripy “ser¬ 
geant majors”. 

I joined a stork-feeding trip 
run by Motai, a native Bora- 
Boran. We snorkeDed in the 
lagoon within indies of toe 
grey 4Hring baby reef sharks 
as he tossed them mealy 
chunks. Then we repeated the 
performance among flabby, 
flat 3ft-wide stingrays. Once 
my initial alarm tod subsided, 
I relished thia dose encounter 
as a once-in-aTifetime ex¬ 
perience. 

That evening I lay in a 
hammock and watched toe 
wide sky blaze orange, red, 
pink and gold, burnishing the 
blue lagoon until it became a 
sea of fire. It was a typical 
South Pacific sunset and as 
sensual and seductive as all 
other aspects of these islands. 

Nicole Swengley 

S’SfS SouthSeas: factfile 
fish so : 7 ■: - 

Kev look Q The author was a guest of .- 
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JeFfch, ’ NewZeriandndSSSito 

ipy ser- Q Ataflor-made trip 
.. .• SndiHJingfbarQTghBraF^i. four 
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ys. Once itineraries in die Sooth Pacific, 
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EASTER ACTIVITIES 15 
BANK HOLIDAY; From puppet shows to nature trails, a nationwide guide to what’s on and where 

Left to right enjoy a ride on a steam train at the Buckinghamshire Railway Centre in Aylesbury; stage make-up classes at the Theatre Museum in London: take part in a kite festival on Blackheath Common in southeast London 

LONDON 

, Costume workshops: with props 
: from The Wind in the Willows. 

Theatre Museum. IB 
Tavistock Street. WC2 (0171-836 

111 Today, tomorrow, and 

for all the family 
it Monday at 12J0pm and 2J0. 
i Adults £3 children £130. © BERKSHIRE 

Stage make-up; masterclasses fat" 
five to 21-year-oMs. 

addrvssabou Arthe tfddnas above an April 
t&'eu 3pm and530pm. Adults £3; 
■ children £150.® 

*’ Kite festival: parachuting teddy 
l! bedrs, stunt kites, fighting fixes. 

. 'anS kite trains. 
kheath Common. SE3 . 

11-8361666). Sunday and 
\ttjdtypom llam. Free. © - 

t yndk au Hampton Court 
Storytelling, family trails 

EpggJtonus. • 
pom Court Palace. ~ . 
vton Court (DlShJn&sCup 

: "Chat April 23. Ringjdr#,/ - 
details. Adults £730: children 
£4JO: family £1930.® 

' Stakes and ladders: TVs Biker 
Myx from Mars are opening this 

1 hear adventure playground today. 
- [ Park. Brentford. 

ilesex (0181-8470946). Today, 
rand daily from 
". Under-frves £325 

, (weekends/school holidays) or 
; E265: ewerfives £425 (or£3651 © 

; Dance: leam West End musical 
psieps or the flamenco. 
• south' Bank Centre SEl (0171- 

9288800}. April 21-23from 2pm. 
. Free. © 

Rod. Jane and Freddy: new show 
with sortgs and music. 
Polka Theatre for Children. 
240 The Broadway, London 
SWI9 (0181-5434888). 7bdffv,' 
fa 2pm and 5pm. Adults and. 

. children £&© 

. Dragon Hunt: Easter fair with 
pony arid trap rides, bouncy castle 
and children* tmtmaimnent. 
The book Out Countryside 
and Heritage Centre, Nine Mile 
Ride. Bracknell(01344 
868222). Tomorrow and Monday 
from IOam.Frte.® 

Weymouth (313057783131 
Tomorrow, 10am. Book in 
advance. Adults £2: children 
£h© 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Meet a host of cartoon ttorac- 
... teis; train rides, fairproond organs 

and free chocolate gift for chflfflren- 
i'JBd&angfutmskire Railway 

■MOnd(^from^m.Adult&it 
£430;dtUdrent3ruhder- 
foursfree.© - 

CHESHIRE 

Unbdicwa-bubble workshops: 
make soan, team the science 
behind bubbles and make your 
owngtanr vastest.. 
Catalyst, the Museum of the 
Chemical Industry. Qokage . 
Building. Mersey Road, 
Widnes (0ISH201121)-April 18-19 
at ri306in.and.2pm. Adults > 
£375; children £?. © 

Roses and tasties: team about the 
designs on canal boats.. 
National Waterways 
Museum, Uanthony Warehouse, 
Gloucester (01452318054). 
Today, tomorrow and every day 
next week, JOam-dpm. Adults 
£425; children £325: family (two 
children) £9.95.® 

Puppet workshops: Easter bunny 
/stow, and h^hiay.exnenainwhi, 
.taftbor toteyotr-olds. 
Cheltenham Tom Hall J 
Imperial Square. Cheltenham 

. (01242227979). April 18-21. 
Times vary. Children £2-£5 
depending on aaiyify;Som£ 
facilities fir the disabled. 

LANCASHIRE 

Maritime festival: shantyman 
songs; leam how a ship gets inio a 
bottle; knot tying demonstrations, 
storytelling and nautical dramas. 
Lancaster Maritime Museum. 
St George’s Quay t01524 
3287S/64637). Today, 
tomorrow and Monday from 
Ham. Telephone first for 
disabled access. 

84X63). Tomorrow at 11am. 
Children 30p; accompanying 
adults free. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Afire in Wonderland: children's 
quiz; Mad Hatter's Tea Party, egg 
blowing and huni-the-egg. 
Tamworth Castle and 
Museum. Tamworth 8)1827 
63563). Tomorrow from 2pm. 
Monday from 10am. Adults £3: 
children £ ISO. 

Fireman Sam SavesihelDay at Sadleris Wells in London 

HEREFORD & WORCESTER 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

CUMBRIA 

Easter fain traditional rides. 
Hollingworth Lake Country 
ParkRakewoodRoad. 
Littleborough (01706 373421). 
Today, tomorrow until April 22 
From midday. Free. Some 
jadlitm fir the disabled. 

HAMPSHIRE 

CSder-malting: a two-day event in 
which exhibits like dip sticks and 
pulp presses axe taken out of their 
catenets so children (and adults) 
am see how they work. 
"Cider Museum & King OJfa 
Distillery. Hereford (01432 
354207). Today and tomorrow 
JOam-SJOpm. Adults £2: children 
£130. Limited fidUtiesfirthe 
disabled. - ■ 

10J0am-5pm. Adults £330; 
children £1.75;family 59-40 (two 
adults and three children). Q 

KENT 

Easter bunny bant find the rab¬ 
bits hidden around the farm. 
South of England Rare Breeds 
Centre, Woodchurch, Ashford 
(01233861493). Tomorrow and 
Monday from. I lam. Adults £325: 
children £135. © 

Bootin V jarpin: fa traditional 
game), egg decorating and trea¬ 
sure hunt. Bring hard-boiled eggs. 
Plessev Woods Counny Park. 
Shields Road. Bedlington (01670 
824793). Tomorrow at 10am. 
Adults free; children 75p. © 

Egg and spoon races: bring iwo 
hard-boiled eggs. Plus treasure 
hunts 
Bolam lake Country Park, 
Belsay (0)661881234). Today at 
1130am. Adults free: children 
75p.© 

Holiday workshops: make a 
sticky finger collage with glue and 
paints and decorate eggs. 
Brewhouse Am Centre. 
Burton upon Trent8)1283567720). 
Until Tuesday. Times vary. 
Children £2JO.© 

Uancaiach Fawr Living 
History Museum. Nelson, 
Trvharris, Mid-Glamorgan 
101443412248). Tomorrowfrom 
10am. Children SOp. 
Telephone first fir disabled 
access. 

Easter bunny steam special; rab¬ 
bit hands out chocolate eggs. 
Swansea Vale Railway. 
Naatyffin Road. Uansamlet, 
Near Second City, Swansea 
(01792653615) Until Monday. 
Uam-Spm. Adults £1.80; 
children £Z 

Easter madness: easier bunnies 
and a treasure hunt 
Bodefwvddan Castle, near 
Abergele. Ouyrf (01745 584060) 
Sunday’ and Monday, from 
10am onwards. Adults £4; 
children £230. © 

WILTSHIRE 

SUFFOLK 

SCOTLAND 

Easter egg hunt quiz: plus watch 
100 Tudors (dressed up) recreating 
the everyday life on a great estate. 
Kentwell HaU, Long Melfird 
8)1787310207). Until April 17. 
from Horn. Adults £6; 
children £3.50. © 

Treasure hunt phis quiz in the 
Tudor kitchen and Victorian 
laundry. 
Wilton House. Wilton, (01722 
743115). Tomorrow at 11am. 
Adults £5.75; children £3.75: 
underfives £1.50;family (two and 
two) £1425.® 

YORKSHIRE 

'firanan Sam Saves tire Day: new 
£ stage production for three to dght- 

bo tract competition: enter 
a poetry competition, plus repSca 
toys from Wordsworth's era. • 

, Wordsworth House, Main 
' Street. Cockermouth (01900 
824805) Monday from Ham 
(competition 34pm}. Adults £240: 
children £120. 

Meet Thomas The Tank Engine: 
and his friends. - 
Almfird Station. Alrefird 
8»962 733810). Until April 23. 
firm.RkuttiAdults £730: v 
children £430. 

Fairground rides: showmen's 
Wagons, miniature train and dem¬ 
onstrations of JbHteksznhbing, 
chainmaktng, wootituming. 
Avoncrqfi Museum of Historic 

-Buildings, Stoke Hea th, _ -lf.. 
' Bmmsgmve (Q1527S3l363ti 
Today, tomorrow and Monday 

Meet die Mad Hatter: plus magic 
show. Punch and Judy, wagon 
rides and face-pointing. 
The Historic Dockyard. 
Chatham (01634S125S1). 
Tomorrow and Monday from 
10am. Adults £530; children 
£360.® 

Teetiunarks and trails: discover 
the signs of the animals that live in 
the forest. 
Glenntss Forest near Peebles 
f01835830281). Tomorrow at 2pm. 
Free. Limited disabled access. 

SUSSEX 

Treasure trait hum for the giant 
Easter curlew. 
The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds Reserve. Largs 
Road, Lochwinnoch (01505 

International youth festival: 
music and dance groups. 
Various venues aria rimes in 
West Sussex |V17I-40I9941). Prices 
vary. Some disabled access. 

WALES 

Model railway show: one of the 
largest displays in Britain. 
York Racecourse, York (01653 
694319). Until Tuesday, from 
10am onwards Adults £4; 
children £2. © 

History: learn how a medieval 
town was laid out. 
Pouft^racr Museum. Salter 
Row, Pontefract (01977 797289). 
Today from I0J0am-5pm. 
tomorrow from 2303pm. Free. © 

Children’s caster egg hunt open- 
air fun. Jane Bidder 

■j Wells Theatre, . _ 
Avenue. EC1 

ffwrt-iBtCOO). April 19-23 
• "fames vary. Adults from £5; 
r'~ " om £4. © 

« Easter activities: magic, iacc- 
I Minting, juggling; and 

titions. 
, Oxford Street, WJ 

714291234). Today and 
rm*frim9am-AU 
s free except face-painting 

DEVON 

(75p-EZ30). ® 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

American Ghdl War: reenact¬ 
ments by the Southern Skirmish 
Association. 
Knebwonh Park. Stevenage 
(0)438312661). Tomorrow and 
Monday from Ham. Adults 
and children £330. © 

Zoo trail to the Easter egg none, 
and Easter bonnet competition. 
Paignton Zoological and 
Botanical Gardens, Tomes RoatL 
Paignum (01S03557479). 
Tomorrow and Monday from 
10am (bonnet competition 
tomorrow at 2pm). Adults £5575; 
children £330;family (two 
plus two) £16 

DORSET 

Treasure hunt and easier 
decorating decorating. 
The Royal Society for the 
protection of Birds'Lake Reserve. 

Paris In Spring! 
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After you have removed the contents of the egg, the shell is ready to be painted 

The fine art of egg decorating 

DECORATING EGGS: hard boQ ah egg, or 
empty it by piercing, each end with a needle 
(biggest hole at the bottom) and blowing out 
the contents. Shells can be painted with 
poster paints, covered with paper cut-outs, 
stuck with beads and sequins, or boiled with 
a few drops of food colouring. Or use natural 
dyes such as onion skins (yellow) and 
beetroot (red). 

Make stands for your eggs by cutting up 
old egg boxes. To hang your egg. thread 
through both ends of an empty shell with a 

long darning needle and secure with a bead. 
To make dinosaur eggs, colour an empty 

egg green by painting it or boiling it in food 
colouring for ten minutes. Block the pointed 
end with Plasticine and stand it in an egg 
cup- Make up some green jelly and let it 
partially set before pouring into the egg. 

Allow to set, then amaze your friends by 
cracking open your “dinosaur" egg and 
eating it 

Jenny McClean 

BIG REDUCTIONS ON 2 WEEK, II ISLAND CRUISES IN JULY, 
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER. 

♦ Why settle for an ordinary summer holiday when you could enjoy 

two fabulous weeks in the Caribbean? ♦ Fly direct from London 

Gatwick or Manchester to join Cunard Countess in San Juan and 

sail in carefree style to the best of those magical islands. ♦ Prices 

from £1595* include flights, meals, entertain- 

! roent and tips for restaurant waiters and cabin 

staff. ♦ BookbeforeJutyl-save an extra 10%! 

Cunard. We make ali the difference. CUNARD 

SE£ YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CAU, THE CUNARP BROCHURE uNEs 
QW 466 4060- QUOTlNlj T1NVC2. RESERVATIONS AND EMQUIRffiSi 01703 634166- \ ^0€l/9,bOS66 

otfrtEft'WmiatwIaMm: bdad. swmwwrMi. soionr. -pobt wo hwouwq charges, cubhemtiy cm pom, wot xa 

New Zealand and 
the South Seas 

A 29 DAY ESCORTED TOUR OF NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND, 
NEW ZEALAND WITH VISITS TO LOS ANGELES, HAWAII AND FIJI 

Nw Zealand occupies a very imperial place in a Jot of 

British hearts, whether ji be through family links of yesteryear 

or simply the appeal of the beautiful islands, the lifestyle and 

the warmth of its people. 

It is extraordinary that group air lares to these far flung 

islands cost little more than destinations half their distance from 
London. Now » certainly the time to visit and with the exceptional 
air fares in mind we have arranged an itinerary which we believe 

offers wonderful value. Kfe have aLo recognized the lad that it» 

better to break a journey of some 12.000 miles and where could 

be better than the South Pacific Islands of Hawaii and Fiji to 

stopover cn route to and from New Zealand. 

*Phe journey will be led by an experienced Tour Manager 

who will travel throughout with the party from London. Party- 
size is expected to be made up of a maximum of 40 participants. 

FOR FURTHER DET4ILS 

DEPARTURE DATES 

AND PRICES PER PERSON 

22 October 14% £3495 

12.26 Nwemher £3495 

10,17 December £3645 

14,21.28 January 1446 £3+95 

4,18 February £3495 

3 March £3*95 

Singh-roam supplrtncni £698 

Price* ubjNi io Mocfawge. 

Please telephone 0171*409 0376 
(7 days a week during office hours) 
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TRAVEL 
BAHAMAS: Mary Ann Sieghart on a parents’ paradise — and the stress of flying 

The fantasy land 
made for families 

euEvmma. 
'■ ‘ Harbour t&mxl ' 
. .'■. irt S : .-> .■ ■ ■ < 
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—•;. Town-’' 
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Most holidays are 
a choice between 
heritage and sea¬ 
side. To find ar¬ 

chitectural interest, you 
usually have to go inland. But 
Harbour Island, a remote spot 
in the Bahamas archipelago, 
offers all you could ask for in 
the way of beautiful buildings 
and tropical beaches. lumped 
together in a few square miles. 

Dunmore Town, the main 
settlement is a collection of 
ridiculously pretty 18th and 
19th-century pastel-coloured 
clapboard houses, decorated 
with wroughr-iron balconies 
and dripping hibiscus and 
bougainvillea. They cluster 
around a little harbour and 
continue up the hill behind 
and down again, until they 
reach the other side of the 
island, a mere half-mile away, 
which plays host to a beach 
straight out of fantasy-land. 

Several miles long, and a 
pale pink in the right light, this 
long stretch of powdery sand 
was almost empty when I 
arrived with my family at the 
beginning of November. Ad* 
mittediy we were still out of 
season: mosi tourists come 
between Thanksgiving, at the 
end of November, and July. 
The island virtually shuts 
down for the rest of the 
summer and autumn. 

I can firmly recommend it 
empty. We had paradise to 
ourselves, and took advantage 
of the sea breeze that seems to 
blow right through Novem¬ 
ber, taking the edge off what 
would otherwise have been 
blisteringly sunny days. We 
hired an open golf cart in 
which to potter around the 
island, feeling rather like Ron¬ 
ald Reagan and Margaret 
Thatcher with a couple of stray 
children. We swam in the 
morning and afternoon, then 
went to the Harbour Lounge 
restaurant to watch the sun 
set This charming 18th-centu¬ 
ry wooden house serves the 
most delicious lobster salad 
for $10 {about £6). 

Parents of young child¬ 
ren often sigh' when 
they remember the 

exotic holidays they used to 
take in their carefree chad¬ 
less days. We decided to test 
the theory that it was pos¬ 
sible to take children on a 
long-haul holiday and stHL 
have fitn.. 

Most people fly. to the 
Bahamas via Miami (about 
nine hours from London}. 
spend the night there, and 
r?fch an eariy morning 
flight the following day (1U 
hours). On the way back. 
you can .fly direct1 on the 
“Tedreye'’ overnight jet 

As-airlines-go. Virgin is 
excellent for children. At the 
start of the flight, each cfaiia 
is presented with' an.“avia-. 
tor" rucksack, filled with 
crayons, a colouring and 
puzafe book, socks, tooth¬ 
brush and so on They are 
also given a “ration box” 
with a packet of crisps, a 
piece of fruit, a chocolate 
bar and a carton of juice! 

Vrrg}n also offers special 
children's meals. And tbey 
can provide a child seat, 
rather like a car seat for 
toddlers up to 18 months. - 

The entertainment sys¬ 
tem is excellent: a screen set- 
into the rear of each: seat 
shows nine channels, in¬ 
cluding one for children. 

Trying 10 occupy a threer 
year-old and a one-year-old 
in a confined space fornrhe 
hours is no fun, particularly 
when the youngest has a 
stomach bug andteeth com¬ 
ing through. But tire stew¬ 
ardesses were friendly and 
did not seem to mind the tod¬ 
dler invading their galley. 

When we got to the Baha¬ 
mas, we reckoned that it 
had been worth gritting our 
teeth for the nine, hours; 
more of a problem was die 

jet lag. It took the children* 
wed; to adjust 
Bahamas tone and to wake 
up at a civilised hour. 

But the' rewards were 
magnificent I have never 
seen my three-year-oW so 
happy as she was mere: 
playing on miles of desert¬ 
ed, sandy beaches, gaming 
confidence in a warm sea- 
making friends with the 
ever smiling Bahamians. 

Coining back was stress- 
fuL Our fiigW was full, so 
fburof us had to share three 
seats. There was never a 
time when both of our 
children were asleep, so we 
didn't get a wink ourselves. 
There were several hours, ^ 
indeed, when l had a child's 
head on each thigh- ... 

The wait without - 
mishap, until the end. 
After two aborted 

landings at GaiwidC, WC - 
diverted to Heathrow, 
which was fine’ for us. Bur 
when we arrived, we were 
told that we could not 
disembark: we would have 
to wait until die fog cleared. 
from .Gatwick so that we 
could fly back there. So we 
sat. and sat, and sat... 

Every half hour or so. the. . 
captain would.. announce’. 
tiiatwe were abouttbset off 
again, and then ten minutes 
later say that the fog had 
returned at Gatwick. . 

After three and a half 
hours of waiting on the 
tarmac, the captain said we - 
could disembark. The pas- • 
sengers cheered — most (Sd 
not need to go to Gatwick 
anyway. But we did wonder, 
why the whole process had 
taken so tong; and why our- 
baggage did not appear for * 
another hour and a half- 

Virgin stfll has some pub-' 
lie rdabons lesstms to team.' 

Palm-fringed beach and warm seas make the long flight to the Bahamas well worth while 

After four days on 
Harbour Island, we 
took the ferry to 
Eleuihera. a few 

minutes away. This larger 
island, settled by religious 
dissidents from Bermuda in 
1649, has only one road run¬ 
ning down its spine— the man 
from whom we hired the car 
laughed when we asked for 
directions. 

And the friend from whom 
we rented the house laughed 
when we asked about security. 
Should we take care to lock up 
when we went to the beach? A 
key. it turned out. did not even 

exist, because nobody ever 
bothered to lock up. Having 
stayed in Jamaica, where al¬ 
most every house has bars 
cemented into the window 
brickwork, this was a delight 

It is unthinkable on these 
little islands not to greet 
everyone you pass on the 
street But it is equally un¬ 
thinkable not to wave at 
everyone you pass in a car. 
When we drove past a group of 
rather tough-looking youths, 
my instincr”was to wind up the 
windows, but they smiled and 
waved at us first 

This Bahamian friendliness 
is genuine. Everybody seemed 
ready to help and keen to talk, 
especially to our little girls. 
When we ran out of eggs, a 
woman from the local bar 
gave us three from her fridge 
and refused to accept any 
payment 

Windermere Island, joined 
by a causeway to Eleuthera. 
was w’here we stayed in a 
private house on the beach. It 
took us two hours io walk to 

the end of the beach and back, 
and usually we passed just one 
other person. It was not hard 
to see why the Prince and 
Princess of Wales had chosen 
to come here early in their 
marriage. 

The islands still have a 
British feel to them, which 
may be why we felt so wel¬ 
come- But the atmosphere is 
more 1950s than 1990s: the 

schoolchildren are all immac¬ 
ulately uniformed and the 
churches are packed on Sun¬ 
days. Guy Fawkes Day was 
incongruously celebrated on a 
balmy November evening in 
the main town. Governor's 
Harbour, while we were there. 

That is the real beauty of 
these outlying Bahamian is¬ 
lands: they are history fringed 
with palms. 

Mary Ann Sieghart and her children in the: Bahamas ‘ 

14 DAYS - MEXICO CITY - OAXACA - MONTE ALBAN - PALENQpE - MERIDA - UXMAL - CH1CHEN 1TZA 

Bahamas fact file 

□ Mary Ann Sieghart Bew 
to Miami courtesy of Virgin 
Airlines. An Apex return 
ticket from London costs from 
£328. Two airlines fly on to 
Eleuthera: Airways 
International (001305 SS7 
2794) and Gutfstream 
International Airlines (001 
305 8711200* the round trip 
from Miami costs about £140. 

□ With some help from the 
Bahamas Tourist Board die 

author stayed at the 
Romora Bay Hotel on 
Harbour Island and then 
at a private house on 
Windermere Island. 

□ Other hotels on 
Harbour island indude Pink 
Sands and the Dmunore 
Beach Club. Private villas ran 
be rental through 
McKinney & Associates Island 
Properties (001S09 332 
2221/2257). 

Cox & Kings, the world's 

oldest travel company, 

invite you to on a spec¬ 

tacular 14 day journey 

through Mexico and is 
delighted to offer a 10% 

discount on direct 

bookings made for tours 

departing in 1895. 

Our 14 day journey takes us to Oaxaca, once the centre 

of the Mixtec and Zapotec civilisations and today a mixture of 

pre-conquest, colonial and modem periods. We continue to 

the Yucatan peninsula, where enchanting natural beauty com¬ 

bines with the enduring legacy of the Maya. We visit the 

haunting mins of Palenque. which was once completely lost 

to the jungle and the spectacular sites of Chidhen Itzaand 

I'xmaL We also visit the "White City" of Merida, with its beau¬ 

tiful colonial mansions, palaces and cathedrals. _ 

Cor & Kings look forward to welcoming you. on a 

journey a lifetime. 
Cox & Engs Latin America brochure features Group 

and Individual Toms titrou^rout Central and South America 

1985 Departures: 29 Jnl, 23-Sep, 18 Nov 

Prices Per Person from £1,495 * 

For a brochure and s booklugfbnu please call 0171-878 5001 
or return the coupon betow to CO* & Ship, Fourth flow, 
Gordon Howe, 10 Gceencoas Place, London SWlP tra. 

Mexico: Land of the Maya. {ELI5Q4P5) 
Please send me details and a booking 

j NSBUSOiXAIBflfiSS)_ •_ . 

! Address._-_ 

MOROCCAN AND MOORISH 
A SWAN HELLENIC CRUISE FROM FRANCE TO SPAIN, MOROCCO AND PORTUGAL 

Savour exquisite Moorish architecture such as the Alhambra Palace in Granada and the Alcazar in Seville on this Swan Hellenic 

cruise around southern Spain and to North Africa. You’ll travel on a small ship with just 250 like-minded passengers, hear 

fascinating talks from specialist guest lecturers and enjoy a full programme of excursions included in the fere. 

DAT 1 Fly London-Nice. Ovcntighr day at sea. DAY 6 MorrtI for DAY 9 Cruise towards r Lisbon. enjoy a day in Seville, or take a 

in port. DAY 2 Excursions to Granada. DAY 7 Tangier to DAY 10 Visit-the Jeronyutos 2-day excursion to Seville, Carmona 

Si Paul dc Vence and Grasse or see the city, or to join a Monastery and the GulbehkaaiT. and Cordoba. DAY IS Malaga 

to Cap d’Antibes and Cannes, two-day excursion to Rabat, Museum, or join excursions co ' For' city sightseeing or an 

DAYS 3 A 4 Mahon to enjoy Voloubilis and Fez. Sintra or Quduz, cxoacsion to Rbnda. DAY 14 Cruise 

S the beautiful harbour and visit DAY 8 Casablanca DAYS 1.1 A =i2: towards Palma. DAY 15 Enjoy 

j the old Moorish capital of and visits co i ipi * ■pe/x Cadiz. Explore Palinaor visit Vailedcmosa before 

< Ciudadcla. DAY 5 A relaxing Rabat or Mairakech. nCUXINft^ MTGAJ thc city and our return flight to London. 

fOPHfll DETAn^ OF 7>reAWPl^aswWHaiBBCIIg>nBgW«EAHO«SeS,«)KrACTTOUB Am nwaAOBrt. Qiaos OH Qg OTflEm 

C itii 

05824^ 
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TRAVEL 17 
VENETIAN BREAK: Anthony Holden samples high life at the Cipriani and drama on the Orient-Express 

la dolce vita 

Of all the pleasure- 
palaces in all the 
eternal cities in all 
the world, only one 

so incomparably combines 
ethereal Renaissance refine¬ 
ment with all the creature 

■ comforts of the late 20th- 
fcenhiiy high life, ft has to be 

Venice, and it has to be the 
Cipriani hotel set in. its own 
three manicured acres on the 
island of Giudecca, gating 
serenely at the most beautiful 
view on earth. 

The Gatwick scrum atten¬ 
dant upon Alitalia's computer 
breakdown was but a distant 
memory as our water-taxi 
conveyed us across the lagoon, 
in bright spring sunshine, to 
test this Xanadu against its • 
fabled reputation. Within min¬ 
utes we were ushered into a 
suite fit for a doge: surely the 
most stunning hotel room in 
Europe, probably the world. I • 
do not expect to look on (or 
from) its like again/ 

With a dozen rooms 
sprawled over two floors, and 
a wraparound panorama of 
Venice and the lagoon. Apart¬ 
ment C at the Cipriani is 
surmounted by its own private 
sundedc on the roof, with its 
own view across-the water to 
San Marco. Even at-night, 
when the March winds blew 
Cobh if was hard to drag 
yourself bade indoors.. ■’ . 

It was in this suite that; 
Jlran^fCarter;iadrS6foa»d- ?. 
d’Esfaing conducted their 1979 
Veccarafiafioai" summit It 
Was over this suite that Jack 
Nicholson’s people... fought 
with Tom Hankses people at 
last year’s Venice Rtm -^esti- • : 
val. And it was from this suite 
that my wifeand I woodered if 
we could bring , ourselves to 

Spiral staircase of the Palazzo Conform! del Bovolo 

Gondolas awaiting fores 

make even the briefest of exits 
during the 48 hours when it 
was. unbelievably, our own. 

We did, of course — to re¬ 
explore the Baroque beauties 
across the water, and the 
culinary fantasies - available 
downstairs. But not before 
making fall use of the Olym- 
pic-size Jacuzzi, exploring the 
Venetian horizon through our 
upstairs, state-of-the-art tele¬ 
scope, sampling room ser- 

flHoe's version of afternoon tea 
(delicacies enough to fuel a 
small army) while agreeing 
that it would be sacrilege to 
close the curtains and surf 
through the giant-screen cable 
television channels available 
in the comer of most rooms. 

Dinner beneath the restau¬ 
rant’s Murano chandeliers, 
floodlit waters lapping at our 
feet. blew away the blues of six 
winter months in London. 
Recalling that this was the 
scene of the Heseltine heart 

attack. I reined in on the 
legendary pasta, opting to let 
some (non-crate) veal melt on 
my tongue. For a post-prandi¬ 
al cigar dipped in vintage port, 
over coffee served by liveried 
flunkies, it was back Jp.our 
eyrie m the stars. - 
.BreaJdRST % .was ' another 

moveable feast, begun in one 
wing of our . suite and contin¬ 
ued] down by' the‘ landscaped 
pool, beside the 15th-century 
Palazzo Veflflramuv which is 
now a j^iiere ^aaani annexe. 
■Where princes and potentates 
have begun their day on an. 
egg, I went to work on a 
waffle, baffled by Roman 
Polanski'S entry in the visrtors' 
book: “No girls! It was a 
dream," And so, by private 
launch, to La Sereniisima. *■ 
. Two days of .this.vaiKl we 
were more than ready not to 
leave. Usually, for me, a day or 
twp's_ footwork around the 
Venetian labyrinth is enough, 
given a statutory night at the 
Fenice Opera. Never before, 
however, have I had such a 
beguiling burrow fa retreat to. 
It was all too soon that the 
waterfoxi returned, like 
Aschenbach’s Grim Reaper, to 
wake' us from our Venetian 
dream. 

The only consolation for 
checking out of die Cipriani is 
to . check into its sister hotel- 
home. the Orient-Express. On 
goes the exhausting parade of 
luxury, now on wheels rather 
than water, fin-deJUax-stede 
rather than this, as you are 
remorselessly carried back to¬ 
wards the dull thud of home. 
At least it takes two days. 

Climbing the Austrian Alps 
towards Innsbruck, invohis 
minimal effort if you do so 
sitting amid the ornate, art- 
deco splendour of a once royal 
diningcar, lunching your way 
from Midailtons de Lotte sur 
Fondue de- Radicchio via 
Aiguilette de Canard an 
Beaumes de Venise to 
FeuiUetee de Poires aux 
Amandes et Fruits de la 
Passion, all eased down by a 
little (OK. a lot of) 1982 
Chateau Margaox. 

Back in chit his-and-hers 

mahogany-pandled cabins, 
each with a commodious sofa- 
tumed-bed, it was hard not to 
snooze away die rest of Austria 
before blinking awake on the 
Swiss border and bracing 
ourselves for a five-course 
dinner even more challenging 
than lunch. Minestrone de 
Ldngoustines. Filet de Boeuf 
rod aux Morilles. Crime bai¬ 
lee A laNoixde Coco etRhum. 
No wonder we slept like 
corpses, despite a complete 
lack of exercise all day beyond 
the repeated lifting of fork and 
glass from table to mouth. 

At 9.45 next morning, 24 
hours after leaving Venice, we 
reached Paris bang on time, 
more than ready to tackle a 
brunch of lobster and cham- 

ie en route to Calais. 
I! it all seemed too good to be 

true, as articles like this have a 
habit of suggesting, for once it 
really was. Readers prone to 
Schadenfreude, who have by 
now worked up a healthy 
hatred of the travel writer’s 
privileged life, will love what 
happened next 

Stretching my legs on the 
platform of the Gare de l'Est, 
taking greedy gulps of some 
unfamiliar stuff called fresh 
air. 1 noticed an ugly scene 
fomenting up front Closer 
inspection revealed a posse of 
French rail workers, in long- 
running dispute with Wagons- 
Lits, gleefully occupying the 
track in front of our engine In vain did our tail-coated 

management remind 
these no uvea ux Robes- 
pierres that Orient-Ex¬ 

press was a separate (and 
indeed private) company. For 
an hour and more, as our 
departure time slipped by, 
they were not to be budged By 
the time les flics finally moved 
them on, one delay was breed¬ 
ing another, and yet more 
champagne corks popping to 
an elegant descant of 
apologies. 

• We eventually puffed into 
Calais 90 minutes late, having 
missed our Sea Cat. and even 
the subsequent ferry. Three 
hours later we readied Dover. 

The impressive domes of the Santa Maria della Salute, builr by Baldassare Longhena, tower over the magnificent facades of houses on the Grand Canal 

courtesy of P&O, only to 
discover that our luxury Pull¬ 
man train home was awaiting 
us in Folkestone. 

By way of a typically warm 
welcome back, British immi¬ 
gration then held us hostage 
aboard the courtesy buses for 
yet another hour, producing 
all of two staff to process die 50 
Japanese who had dimbed 
aboard for this interminable 
last leg. Alter afternoon tea 
sipped more in sorrow than in 
anger, we finally reeled into 
Victoria three hours late. 

It had taken two hours to get 
to Venice, and two days to geT 
back. Until Paris, there was no 
doubt which journey — given 
the time — was ineffably the 
more enjoyable. After Paris... 
well maybe the owner of the 
Orient-Express {and the 
Cipriani), the ever-enierpris- 
ing James Sherwood, might 
negotiate rights of passage 
through die Chunnel. 

WORDtWATCHING 

Answers from page 21 
HUTUNC 
(b) In northern Chinese 
fades, a narrow side-street 
an alley, transliteration of 
ibe Chinese. 

KERERU 
(a) The New Zealand 
pigeon. Hemiphaga novae- 
seeUvtdiae, from me Maori. 

MAIKO 
(c) A girl Who is being 
trained to become a geisha, 
transliterated from the 
Japanese. “They are but 
Maiko — geisha so young 
and untried as ro be beneath 
Japanese consideration." 

MICHELSBERG 
(c) A Neolithic Beigo- 
Germanie rulinre illus¬ 
trated by remains (esp¬ 
ecially pottery} found at 
Miehetsberg in Baden, 
Germany, a toponym. 

VENICE 
2 Nights - from 

I VMM, HMD* ■ — 
i 01235^524324 

Italian Cities 
.All Gudm ciljbrafa 

to 

fkgfaijroMGittvriik 
W Urethra*-, n&r* 

vsttr-tadfmtgcnmiwe 
aaBaMXqa Caafc fo?"****"* 

■■■■StsssssSS?' 

(Media 
*01235 824 354 

The Orient-Express winding its way through the Austrian Alps. Right the swimming pool at the Cipriani hotel 

Fad file □ The author was a guest of the 
Orient-Express Holds, which cwns foe 
Cipriani and PalazzoVendiantin m 
Venice, the Villa San Michete in 
Florence, the Hotel Splendido in 
Portofino and, of course, the 
eponymous train. 

□ The Cipriani has 95 rooms and ., 
smttSt all with air conditioning and 
Jacuzzis, plus seven suite wth ... 
private butler service at the Palazzo 
VeudrannaRooxn with Amencan 

Urer450,000 toZ000,Q00 (about £165 

to £730)per nigbt|n low season 
(Febrnaty 24 to April 13) and lire 
750.000 to 3300,000 (about EZ75 to 
£U75) per night m high season (April 
14 to October 31). Rates include 

. service charge and taxes. A15 per cent 
reduction is offered on stays of 14 
nights or more. Book via Orient- 
Express Hotels1 London office (0181- 
568 836Q or direct with the Cipriani. 
Giudecca, 10 - 20133, Venezia, Italy 
(00 39 41520 7744; fax520 3930). 

□ The Orient-Express travels from 
London (Victoria) to Venice every 
Sunday and Thursday, via 
Folkestone, Paris, Zurich. Innsbruck 
and Verona. Trains leave London 
mid-morning and arrive in Venice 
early the following evening. The 
return journey is every Wednesday 
and Saturday, leaving Venice mid- 
morning and arriving London 
(Victoria) early the following 
evening. A twthberth cabin costs £940 
per person one-way or £1365 return 
(including meals but not drinks). For 
reservations c&D 0171-928-6000, 

CPX Rc See the 

Asian Eclipse 
"1 O / r<vi nr a Lai aw tunm ■ 13 day cruise-tour from 

£1,800* 
including airfare! 

Lirtftptar 

X^Smgopore, 
K«ft 

Kto&tefcr 

[>. Pjtrick My»trr 

Experience 1995's total solar edrpse from the best 

vantage point the South China Sea. Aboard the luxury cruise 

ship Marco Polo, you'll not only see the astronomical event of the 
year, but the won dm of Southeast Asia too, including Singapore. 

Kuala Lumpur, Ho Chi Mlnh Cfy and KoU Kinabalu. 

Uvn Dr. Palrici Moon? OSE on lbs cruise adventure which at*? features a rap 
team oi lecturers Including aamnaut Ronald Parse, meleornlogisl Edward 
Brooks. astrapholographer George Keene and astronomer Edwin Knjpp. 

On board you'll find two superb restaurants, a swimming pod. lacuszis. small 

casno. nighrdub. health spa & much more Vet cam ing amund ~OQ passengjrs. 
the Marco Polo retains an innmaev so often lacking on bigger ■.■essel».' 

Your return airfare, a one-night hotel stay in Singapore, all meals on board 

and FREE regional air connections are included in the price. And you can extend your holiday with 
an adcGtoonal one night in Singapore and three nights in Bangkok for onfv £250. 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE TODAY ON 01476 78747. 

Orient Unes 

For reservations, call your travel agent 
or Orient Unes on 0171-409 2500. 

■ftice h per perMM fcused on 2 sharing A indbdes the1 JO'. 63rfi- 
booking rfkpumiapplicato if booljdbrfbff lutie 18.19951 



OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Where 
is 

evervbocJv? m 

World 
Offers. 
Hone: Kong £4‘.W 

Ni-\s York £31'' 

Paris 277 

Voniar £139 

Edinburgh £74 

All fares listed are return from 

London, subject to availability 

and differing travel periods 

and must be booked by 

; 3rd May 1995. Passenger taxes 

apply. For details and 

; contfirions of these and many 

other World Offers see 

ITV Teletext page 380, your 

travel agent, British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call ns on: 

0345 222111 

British Airways 

AUSTRALIA/ 
NEW ZEALAND 

£449 

* nteUy find Sgten Britton Airways Rep) Sarto to 

Adelaida, Brisbane. Cabna. Ifta bona. Perth. Sydney 
and Aaddaad boat attar loadon Gatwick or Maacfcastee 

* By tmanen October Sand March 95 ud stay for apta 
8 weeks. 

* S^Mtb range of bofiday ideas, accoaaaodatni, or (tire 
mi coach toon aba arabbia. 
Plena pfem nr cal! mteeay of dseAntravd shops 

for raenmtiofxs or a copy of ow aaar Fan & Hefiday Grade. 

immm. 

Wmg 

* u01420-88724 

City breaks through 
the Taand 
now fawned hi oar 

caching 1995 bmdue 
available by Rtnm. 

Write or pbooe 
TIME OFF 

Freeport 
London SWIX7YY 

0171-235 8078 

TVadirional holiday 
properties of character 

■ and quality id • 

_ France end Corsica.. 
Many with pooL 

FKSB COLOUR BKOCtniSE 
RING (01798) 869411 

- OOOIBKBPtFSU a - 
Or write to: Dept. FUS. X 
V*c*ac*» co Ctmpmgae. 
Bignm, Palborov fa, 
W.Sancz KH201QD 

TELEPHONE- 017.J5 S2476-; HOTLINE 

wHivHtMifftnttrrtM. 
mmaea M2ioa abta cotoo 

DATA 

Tel: 01424 722394 

AFRICA 

NEW ZEA LAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

TEL:0181-748 4455 FAX:0l81-748 2274 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

NELSONS TRAVEL 

AMSTERDAM 
nUNCFUHT 
GTCVA 
LISBON 
MADRID 
NICE 
PARIS 
ROME 
TEL AVIV 

AMERICA 
ESI BOSTON EOT 

£110 CALffOHMA £Z7* 
£138 CAYMAN £299 
£128 CHCAGO 1298 
£158 FLORIDA 1258 
£138 NEW YORK £188 
en no eras 

£103 SEATTLE ESBfi 
£178 WASHHGTON CZ18 

WOHLDWSE 
AUSTRALIA £579 
BAWaCOK £339 
GARtiBEAH £299 
OBJ* £3« 
DUBAI £388 
HONS KONG «5S 
JCTBURQ Effl 
NABOB £325 
satSAPORE £*18 

TEL: 0181 951 5566 
FAX’6181 957 3065 

PRICES FOR LIMITED PERIOD ONLY! 100'S MORE AVAILABLE! 

Call us NOW on 0800 881120 
Prospective Sellers o.«H: Ol 7;j7 r.Gp 1 uo • •, . .. . , 

BALEARIC? 

rrjrr 

LF.y.N'eTOS-HiCTG- 
■TSLiATITT £ 

0171 as©asss*f 

Passage To 
South America 

THE TAILOR HADE SPECIALIST 

T« nedifa b Bard to tkb caddag 
coaocat. Ftea VcbcbkIi’i Golden 

Ctribbeaa Bodas n die final 
fna Tana dd Ftagp 

CALL US FOR BROCHURE AND 
FLKHT DETAILS 

aito an <m ten atm. um 
FULLY BONDED 

Singles Holidays 
for the over 30s 

It you're over 30. why oof join us on a Solo's oroup overseas holiday 
or UK weekend break, specialty created for unattached ceopie. 

With Solo's there's always someone to talk to. to dine and dance 
with .... sharing an experience is so much more rewarding 

Wide choice of venues - Greek Islands. 
France. Kenya, Peru. USA. Canada. 
Austria, ttaly. Egypt. Cruises, the Far 
East and lots, lots more. 

Ring now for brochure indicating your 
age group —30-49 or 50-69. 

081-202 0855 or 081-202 1922 
(both 24 hours) 

Solos 
Solo s Holidays Ltd. 

Dent 74 

41 Watford Wo7°~| 
London NW4 3JH 

* 
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EASTER JUMBO CROSSWORD 19 
ACROSS 
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partner's boss?Thars navel! (10.9) 
11 Notsbowing much friendliness, so 

for© • - ■ _ 
15 Book performances by Cambridge 

society? (4.23,8)' 
16 Hope rooms can ^arranged for 

foreign student (9) . - • 
17 Drove one potty. being so mawkish 

(11) ... 
18 Take a relaxed altitude about 

OnsTvathepoUcy^T}- ; 
. 19 Shot in the course of nuJiBuy 

offensive (2>5) ‘ 
20 Beryls part m ephemeral drama (7) 
21 Increase in noise from endless' 
\ street pariy (9) 

25 Hypocritical husband in foreign 
. city agents brought bade (9) 

24 Noble done away with by tsar, or 
by a revolution (5). ‘ 

26 A lot of information rejected at 
fchcrtt notice by the bench (4,4) 

28 Little boy taking prize in Kentish 
Town (6) • • - 

30 Hand battle engagedin for control 
ofboard(5) ■ . 

32f Apprentice Odra's paid a pound? (7) 
35" Striking comment by expert (10) - - 
36 Cointty determined tp put on a few 

mnsljj} 
39 Uniform is-something one appre< 

.. dates (5) . 
40 Mythical monster to observe, say,; 

with old instrument (3-7) 
41 Writing quickly, with lively start 

■ C7-3) •; . ; 
yf3 Toed line by behaving so ptantly? 
^ (10) ; ' - '■ 

44 like some of Shawls plays, and. 
unlike Lear (10) 

45 Sweet rose, initially taken from 
Lancaster, perhaps (5) ' . ' 

47 Vagabond finds gemstone cm trip 
<81 ' . ‘ 

48 Traveller irate at order to return 
home (10) • 

49 Wine that may be available hum 
• Italian chain (?) 

51 Queen escapes from - knight's 
protection for affair (5) ■ -- 

53 Glib as one of 63”ssbos, unlike his 
brother(6) ... . 

54 Support in the House for form of 
social service (4,4) . ' 

56 Mercy shown by George L(5). 
59-ln excavation site." new worker is 
. raggravM(9) . : \ 
61)Note experienced campaigners. 

fearful reaction (43? . 
63|Nuviel combination of notes.on old 

»strm^ inscnmtent(?) ■ ■■■ 
ft^Execute. or- put to waste away in 

^art of prison (!)- 
67 |They announce steps to be takenfar 

.visitors(I)' .. . 
69? Put in certain dbanges at the last 

sminuie (II)- 
71 jvfineral found in a researidi area 

attached to plant (9) 
72^mWdnfbr56ni ^ay (3.7.7) . 
BiNcfotewuman and duke vote for 

Stiffs feast (43) . 
ig by air. vetBrtnS wifi always 
iwGS^3)^.^ 1=- 

DOWN 

. 1 Group of players thars forming a 
dub (7) .■■■"' “ 

-. 2 Profoundlyat hcHTiewith numbers, 
SBC? (9) 

3 Beethoven’s work, including his 
...■ fourth, is exciting stuff (?) 

4 Having a high fever? Rash, too (3-6) 
5 He may be engaged in receiving 

infonnation P). 
6 .Beat after queen’s moved up to 

' ' check (?) 
-7 Guest abandons it as a means of 

.saving face (5) 
,8 Wedding cake decoration given 

second place at first (8) 
: 9 Collection of T- S. Eliors main 

cfoaracrers (12) 
JO Utile girl's .particular form of 

rudeness (10) 
it OMmapIreamstruc^asaresuft 

Of scholarly work (7) 
12 Swimmer taken bade from baths if 

' drowsy SO 
. 13 its existence is highly doubtful 

- 00.7). . 
M Polo, perhaps, can be played 
.. dramatically (3JL2.6) 

21 Queen's calls to provide sound 
defends (10). : . 

, 22 Can’t plan tour, being poorly with 
various strains (12) 

24 Work of a poet writing with 
- conviction (632.7,4) 

75 Producing tears without hesitation 
in a performance (9) ' 

. 27 Highball in a large glass (6) 
29 Support hard call-up. with a view 

. to the future (9) 
31 Lacking modes^.^Virginia? Shame- 
.. fah(12) 
33 Fantastic rdanwi of an Oxford don 

. (5.2:10) 
34 So.earnest, perhaps, is regularfy 

moved by sympathy 
37 Raising points with Jade and 

...Headier (9) 
38 Bosses give worker amount of time 

indicated for hearing (IQ) 
42 Dwelling in which you’ll -find 
• foremost of aristocrats (6) 
46 Signalled or cued, with stage lit 
• badly (12) ■ 
50 Whed-spm’s risky here at end of 

motor race &5) 
52 Sort of man that's really needed on 

a side (5-4) 
55 Original Christmas present for 

’ lexicographer (9) 
. 57. Curient medical reforms greeted 

. ’vwth approval (9) 
58 Remodel, for instance, ring for 
\ ■ dose friend (5,3) 

60 Like an expert, fittingly including 
lower classes (7) 

62 Letter from end of the street picked 
uphyi»nectian(7) 

64 Outstanding characters among 
Liberal's constiturats (7) 

65 In an extreme, situation, article 
' could be mean (7) ■ 
68 Origin of shiwrisheompjamt.GS) 

. 70-Contributkm from editor usually 

.. -added. atbc?tt£Mn of column.® 

agT TEST YOIJR WOHP POWER >N OUR CROSSWORD COMPETmOM ; 

Prizes of £100 will be given for the first_ 
_ six correct solutions opened on Monday,_ 
__ May 1,1995. Entries should be sent to:_. 

Easter Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington Street 
__London El 9XN. The winner and solution_ 
_ will be published on Saturday, May 6,1995._ 

n irrTTTl ft ft iti ft noTHpri nri n^T F 

{25 ^^26 

i ii i I 

NAME.-. 

ADDRESS.«... 

Times Two Easter 
Holiday Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
The answers will be published on Monday. 

ACROSS 

I Breathtaking remark 02.7) 
11 Withdraw from confronta¬ 

tion (4J) 
15 Dregs or society (Marxism) 

(17) 
16 Spanish gentleman (9) 
17 Covent Garden etc per¬ 

former (5.6) 
18 Heyerdahl raft (3-4) 
19 William —. NT translator 

(7) 
20 Long-long metrical foot (7) 
21 Wife of Hiawatha (9) 
23 French chemist, made law 

of gases (3-6) 
24 Yorks, city; Kent castle (5) 
26 Bread snack (S) 
28 Shore: maroon (6) 
30 Cover for cook (5) 
32 Nursing; being likely (7) 
35 Degree ceremony (10) 
36 Showing jov. enthusiasm 

i«!> 
39 Weapon: pierce (boill (5) 
40 Restriction (10) 
41 Conditional: military 

group (10) 
43 Withdrawing (10) 
44 Within reach (10) 
45 Wash (5) 
47 William I* book (8) 
48 Hater of marriage (10) 
49 Czech/Polish region, once 

Prussian (7) 
51 Go forth; children (5) 
53 Pin for meat (6) 
54 Pen spillage (3-5) 
56 Indian currency (5) 
59 Flooded (9) 
61 Sneak (on someone) (43) 
63 Put in (for use) (7) 
66 Adult (5-2) 
67 As a whole (15) 
69 Generous of spirit (11) 
71 (Working) in agriculture 

(23.4) 
72 Worst possible case (9.8) 
73 Succession of kings (7) 
74 Getting drunk to forget 

(8,4,7) 

SOLUTION TO No. 446 

DOWN 

1 Unfeeling (7) 
2 Myself (selfishly) 163) 

3 Green gem (7) 
4 Foolish sentimentality (9) 

5 leather strip, whip (5) 
6 Swamp; finish late (7) 
7 Flash of fire (5) 
8 Eastern (8) 
9 Fossilisation (12) 

10 Marquess, 18C Whig lead¬ 
er (10) 

11 Rope securing bowsprit (?) 
12 Pbt marigold (9) 
13 Domineering behaviour 

(17) 
14 The Lady with the Lamp 

(8.11) 
21 Handling, control (10) 
22 Formation of hard coating 

02) 

24 She found wolf had eaten 
granny (63.6.4) 

25 Invertebrate; craven (9) 
27 Apparition (6) 
29 Intrepid (9) 
31 Opposed (eg candidate) 

(5.7) 
33 Almost always (4333,3) 
34 Pauline epistle (9) 
37 Using both eyes (9) 
38 Concealed tricks, bombs 

(53) 
42 Rock; singes (anag.) (6| 
46 Not-too-serious piece of 

music (12) 
50 Picked off faded blooms 

(10) 
52 Imperils (9) 
55 Annoyances (9) 
57 Violin, cello, and keyboard 

piece (5,4) 
58 Photographer's light 

source (5-3) 
60 Hedge-shaping (7) 
62 Lower backache (7) 
64 Fly; spider (arch.) (7) 
65 Tuition periods (7) 
68 Consumed (5) 
70 Birds in gaggle, skein (5) 

_POSTCODE. 

ACROSS: 4 Blues 7 Eminence 8 Souk 9 Up in 
arms 10 Vestry 13 Avalon 14 Anoint 15 Escape 
18 Shanghai 19 Scry 20 Dividend 21 Eagre 

DOWN: 1 Depose 2 Wicket 3 Penury 4 Ben Nevis 
5 Umbrella 6 Season 11 Show a leg 12 Renegade 
14 Assume 15 Elicit 16 Custer 17 Parody■• -- 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) TRAVEL 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

ffASTffll 

mmmMS 
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GAMES 21 3 

V .-'PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

by Raymond Keene 

4 ... (H) 
6 Qxc3 b6 
8 b3 d6 
10 Bd3 c5. 
12 Qb3 flB 
14 exd4 . cfS 
16 Ba6 Rc7 

Anatoly Karpov, ihe FIDE World. 
Champion, has been in partic¬ 
ularly fine fbm oflate. He qual¬ 
ified for foe FIDE final (later this 
year,:against foe American, grand- 
piaster Gata Karnsky) by demol¬ 
ishing Boris . Gelfand in Sanghi 
Nagar.. 

Although tiied after his exer¬ 
tions in IndianKarpov- proceeded 
immediately to Linares in Spain, 
where he took undefeated second 
place in a powerful toumamem 
behind, only Vassily Ivanchuk. 
Again, almost without pause, he 
went on to dominate the blitz and 
blindfold competition inMonaco, 
ahead of most of die world’s best 
grandmasters • • • 

Kasparov himself was a notable 
absentee. Here' is .Karpov's best 
game from Linares. .• 

White: Joel Unifier 
• Blade Anatoly Karpov 
! Nimzo-Indian Defence 

1 d4 • NK 2. c4 - b6 
3 Nc3 Bb4 4 Qc2 .' 

A popular variation. White gams 
foe advantage'.of foe bishop pair, 
bm sometimes folds his queoi as a 
target for.Black's developing minor 

5 as 
7 SgS 
9. O - 
IINa? 
13 Bh4 
15 cS ■* 
17 Bg3 

Karpov appears to have got his 
pieces into a tangle on foe'queen's 
flank and now, indeed,'his rook is 
trapped by the crossfire of White's 
bishops. Nevertheless, this is aD 
part of a profound plan, whereby 
Karpov sacrifices rook for bishop 
to undermine White’s central 
installations. 

17 i.. bxcS 18 Sxc7 Qxc7 
19 QcS e5 

An avalanche of pawns in the 
centre, but it is now dangerous for 
White to capture either on c5 or e5, 
both' of which would unleash foe 
hidden energy in the blade pos¬ 
ition.1 For example. 20 dxeS d4 21 
Qd2 Nxe5 22 00 Qb6 23 Bd3 o4. 

' By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Scbqne-Vigh, Budapest 1995. 
Bfod: has just moved h|s bishop 
toa5 to threaten the white queen. 
HiWf did White demonstrate that 
thiswas a bad mistake? ; 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times. 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday- 

Last week's solution: 1 — Bxf3+ £2 
BxBBeS) - 

’ Alternatively. 20 dxc5 d4 21 Qd2 
Nxc5 22 Rcl Qb6 23 Bc4 d3. In both 

- cases. Black has : a powerful 
initiative. ■ . 
20 Bd3' 
22 KM 
24 QU2 
28 Bbl 
28 Hhfl 
SO Kh3 
82 Re4 

21 NwJ4 
23 N15 
25 Rat 
27 KE 
29 Kg3 ■ 
31 • 
38 g4 ' 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon wfl] be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestion, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon Caption 
53s Weekend Games Page, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editor’s 
derision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday April 19. 

by Robert Sheehan 

13- 
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33.. .Ngf4+ White’s situation was 
already dearly precarious, but tin's 
beautiful sacrifice leads to foe final 
breakthrough. 

34 Rxf4 Re2 35 Qcl NxJ4+ 
36 Qxf4 Bxf5 37 gx£ 

If instead, 37 Qxf5 QxE 38 gxfS 
Rxb2 (threatening... Rxbl 
and .;. c3) White has nothing bet¬ 
ter than 39 Bxd3 cxd3 40 Rcl K18, 
with a winning rook and pawn 
endgame for Blade. 

87 ... . Rxb2 38 Rel Qt2 
39 OQ3 0X83+ 40 trxgS Rxbl 

White resigns. 
- We have seen this motif before. 
After 41 Rxbl c3. Blade will auto¬ 
matically queen a pawn. A beauti¬ 
ful victory by Karpov. 

Karpov will be in London next 
week, and can be seen at the Royal 
Albert Hall where he will be 
awarded the accolade of Player 
of the Year for 1994 by the In¬ 
ternational Chess Writers Assoc¬ 
iation. The award will take place 
within the context of the Festival 
of foe Mind, organised by the 
Brain Trust charity'. FOr details, or 
if you wish to attend, ring 01628 
482765. * 

Last week’s winners: A Brewis, 
Ware, Herts; D D C Howat, 
London: D Blaise. Chingford. 
London." 

- M 

‘’Areyou the Miss Flora MacDonald who’s 
offering to take Tory survivors to Skye? 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) 
was submitted by Les Robins of Ickburgh. Norfolk 

ITS EASTER, so here's your 
chance to win a Cyberspace golden 
egg in the shape of a Philips 450 
CD-i player complete with video 
upgrade cartridge arid several CD-i 
titles. The whole lot is worth £350. 

Philips CD-i stands for Compact 
Disc Interactive and it is one of the 
new breed of home-entertainment 
systems. It plays games, movies 
and music videos on CD-i discs, 
which look, like ordinary 5in audio- 
oompact discs. It also plays ordi¬ 
nary audiocompact discs as well as 
photo CDs (though not CD-Roms). 

About the same size and shape as 
a video player, the machine plugs 
into television and hi-fi systems. 
Operation is foolproof, with a 
cordless remote control and plug-in 
control pads and accessories for 
playing games. The benefit of this 
system is the high quality of virion 
and, especially, sound it generates. 
Games have crystal-clean lines and 
use vast graphic capabilities, while 
the superior sound brings CD-i 
software to life. Many of the films, 
for example, can be played in 
Dolby Surround Sound. 

The impressive and fast-growing 
range of more than 200 CD-i titles 
indudes interactive children’s titles 
(such as visits to shipwrecks or 

To be won: Philips CD-i player 

Sesame Street), games (from “Con¬ 
nect Four" to “Cluedo"), reference 
(from “World of Impressionism" to 
rock-guitar lessons), music (from 
Pavarotti to Pink Floyd) and, on 
film, everything from The Krays to 
The Crying Game. 

We’ve picked out three titles for 
our winner to show off to foe full 
the CD-i player’s possibilities. The 
games Bum Cycle and Chaos 
Control are set in stylised future 
worlds. In the first, you are foe 
fugitive Sol Cutter faced with the 
irritating problem of deactivating a 
brain-eating virus planted in your 
bonce. In foe second, you Ye flying a 
spacefighter in a race to save Earth 
from destruction. Our third title is 
Britain’s movie-of-the-moment. 
Four Weddings and a Funeral 

To enter Cyberspace Fourteen 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
HUTTING 
a. Raw antelope meat 
b. A side alley 
c. An Indonesian language 

KERERU 
a. A pigeon 
b. Bride price 
c Buddhist purdah 

MA1KO 
a. Gambling with raindrops 
b. A Samurai servant 
c. A trainee geisha 

MICHELSBERG 
a. Cream and meringue pudding 
b. A school of philosophy 
c. A Neolithic culture 

Answers on page 17 

- ■ **■tmmm' ^ ' : . - • . 1 

you are once again invited to slip 
into the designer’s chair and invent 
an imaginary game. With home- 
emertainment systems in mind, 
you must invent a multi-player 
game for all the family 10 enjoy. 
What could possibly mm a family 
of couch potatoes into a family of 
CD-i players? You tell us. 

The competition is open to all 
ages and the judges will favour 
originality. Entries must be highly 
legible and between 150 and 350 
words. Please include your name, 
age. address and telephone num¬ 
ber and clearly mark the envelope: 
Cyberspace Fourteen. Computer 
Games, Weekend. The Times. I 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to us 
on 0171-729 6791. The closing date is 
midnight on Tuesday May 2. 

The winners of Cyberspace Thir¬ 
teen are: Tim Bennett of Ascot. 
Berkshire: lan Muir of Cram- 
lington. Northumberland, and Tim 
Mallesson of Chichester. Each 
wins a Trackball Pro mouse and 
Flightstick Pro joystick, both made 
by CH Products. Their reviews of a 
gaming accessory will be featured 
next week. 

Tim Wapshott 

THIS YEAR the British Bridge 
League has introduced a “Premier 
League", with two divisions of eight 
teams. Each division will play a 
round-robin over three weekends, 
and then there will be promotion 
and relegation between the 
divisions. 

The winning team in Division 
One will be automatical!)' selected 
as the British representatives at the 
1996 EC championships. 

Both hands today come from 
Division One matches. The first 
hand is a defensive problem from 
foe match between Liggins and 
Casey. 

You are sitting East: North deals 
at love-all. The bidding is: 

Your partner leads foe ten of 
diamonds and this is what you see: 

♦ 54 

vQtoa 
♦ Q7 

4G109 764 

N ^ *K676 

W E *3 
♦ K5 4 

--S - 4KJ532 

Contract 3NT by South 
Opening lead: the ten of diamonds 

The declarer puts up the queen of 
diamonds and you cover with the 
king, which holds the trick. When 
you continue diamonds foe declar¬ 
er wins with foe ace and plays a 
heart to foe queen. He then plays a 
spade. You to play. 

At foe table East played low on 
the spade and now the declarer 
made his contract. This was foe full 
tfcal: 

*54 
▼ Q108 
♦ 07 

4 Q109764 

hand is as above, making it correct 
to play the king of spades. 

At the second table North-South 
arrived in 3NT by the same route. 
West also led a diamond- Again foe 
declarer took the second round, but 
this time led the queen of spades 
from hand. 

West, nervous that declarer was 
trying to sneak foe ninth trick, took 
his ace, and swindled to hearts. West 
was worried that South had foe 
king-queen of spades and six club 
tricks, bur this didn’t add up — if 
East’s hearts had been good enough 
to beat foe contraci he would have 
laid down the king at trick two, 
before continuing diamonds. 

Four hearts would have been an 
easier contract, bui it looks right for 
South to try 3NT over Three Clubs. 
The drawback to bidding Three 
Hearts is that if North has no heart 
support he might just bid Four 
Dubs. The root of the problem was 
North's opening Three Club bid. 
This was not exactly classical, with 
only a six-card suit and with so 
many values outside foe mam suit 
While it might have been effective if 
the hand had belonged to the 
opponents, here it just disrupted 
his own side's bidding. 

The next hand was initially 
scored as a flat board — “What did 
you do on board 4?": “620": “push" 
(“push" means no swing). It was 
only during the post-mortem that it 
was discovered that both North- 
South in room one and East-West 
in room two had scored 620. 
Game all: dealer West 

♦AS432 

»Q 
♦ 10742 

4 J 102 

" N 7! *- 
W E *AK52 

♦ 97 

47643 

♦ K3 
4AKB65 

♦QJB65 

4QB43 

♦ A32 
47542 

♦ 109863 

48 

N 4X876 

W. E *3 
♦ K54 

___ 4KJ532 

♦ QJ109 

♦ AKJ96 
♦ A J2 

4 A 

After East had played low. West 
could win foe spade and dear the 
diamonds, but later on winning foe 
king of spades. East was unable to 
return her partner's suit. The 
declarer made one spade trick, five 
hearts, two diamonds and a club. 

The winning defence is for East 
to rise with her king of spades on 
the first round of the suit, and 
continue diamonds. Is this a rea¬ 
sonable play? I think so. East can 
tell that declarer has AJx of 
diamonds. Hence West cannot 
have more than five diamonds. 

West would probably have led a 
heart if she had been five-five in foe 
red suits, so that means foe 
dedarer is likely to have five hearts. 
Putting that all together, it seems 
quite probable that foe declarer’s 

♦ KQJ1065 
V J1098 
♦ A9 

47 

Ai foe first table East-West bid 
Five Cluhs over North-South's 
Four Spades, and made it with an 
overtrick. At foe second able this 
was the auction: 
w N E S 

Pass Pass 14 14 
24 44 All Pass 

The dedarer made ten tricks in 
Four Spades. On the above auction 
East was too reticent. With a void 
and a reasonable trump fit she 
should have pushed on to Five 
Clubs. Her minimum opening bid 
has improved enormously with foe 
club fit. 

It is interesting to see what The 
Law of Total Tricks would predict. 
As North-South have 11 spades and 
East-West nine dubs, there should 
be 20 tricks available. As North- 
South can make ten tricks. The 
Law suggests East-West would also 
make ten tricks. Not such a good 
prediction here, but nevertheless 
confirming foe view’ foal East 
should bid on. 

THE TIMES 
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by David Akenhead 
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No. 3001: Hangover Cure, by Franc 
A hangover can be an unpleasant 
experience. Fortunately, a simple 
cure exists which has to be applied to 
all but 12 solutions (7 across and 5 
down) before insertion in the grid. 
The unclued top and bottom row 
together constitute part of an allusion 
fin Brewer's) to an early practitioner 
of the cure. All down dues contain a 
surplus word. The surplus words, 
when thematically treated, each yield 
two letters. These letters, taken in 
clue order, will complete the allusion 
referred to above. 
ACROSS 
16. Brofcm terrain coach 
17. Non-drinker involved in row! 

Ends with a giggle 
13 DirigyyeUow colour is a tree 
19. Disease of plant 
20. Holy 6 arranged with prinapal 

Swede for religious leader 
21. Where to go for a walk, and asleep 

maybe? 
22. Bade lit (side, right) appears to 

Sow again 
24. Sarin ones aroused excitement 
25. Tack consists of crusts of bread 
2?. Tonight, commonly, theory goes 

back and gets stuck in for rode! 
31. Regret audibly bad gin after the 

night before 
33. Chalaza altered, dislocated 
34. Element unchanged when 

combined with four others? 
35. Hrst couple of aperitils eke out- 

sailor's vertical 
36- Performs psalm containing 

religious raiib 
38. Money man expensively treated 

41. Burning will get us (not li troubled 
43. Hcwch first (small measure! then 

vermouth {a measure! in crystal - 
doubles? 

47. Hint of drunkenness in elbow 
bending origin is cut (badly) 

49. Fix a pompon for a scad 
50. He has one property admitting 

everyone - no Scots pleasei 
53. Refuse drink-initially English 

remove backing 
54. Tip top train ride on new coaches 
55. Reveller has most of Spanish wine 

on terrace 
56. Masses trust in bier arrangement 

DOWN 
1. One who unravels livelv snort at 

heart of alternative oral cure 
2. Henry Drew has long drink - a 

Dag-raiser 
3. Surreptitious stiff imbibed icily 

hereto 
4. She’s instrumental in putting 

Thurso Scot in slippery slope 
5. I jean four at table for Hindi 

drinks 
6. "Half" of saki beer and “h" set 
. alight 
7. Roberto sounds drunk (and 

poorly) - on Flowers? 
8. Drink in the morning for this 

rascal newab? Quite the reverse 
9. Pass the emptied bottle- its a lime 

short!... 
10. ...bad sign for a number into 

bubbly strong wine 
11. Tomato Dowers our of place - wee 

drop should initially suDfoe 
1Z Initial sip of tidiest sherry (sweet) - 

it’s a laugh! 
13. Wait for upper first cocktail 
14. Sups Riesling (not half shaken) - 

sighs engulf 

15. Cause instant changes cm ale. 
paralytic - that’s mustard 

23. Tb drink spirit upsets drunkard on 
Sabbath 

24. Bad practices return and cause 
Hermione ro slip 

26. Impenetrable old man (indoor 
worker) takes in last of wine 

28. A couple of napoo litres is enough 
for everyone 

29. Initially bestial intoxication can 
ease formality 

30. Take the plunge with first of eider 
egg-Qip just made... 

3Z ... see palooka Nelly pout outra¬ 
geously richly 

33. Drink (a measure) and the right 
signs are here 

35. Preparing saddest old move with 
gin sling' 

37. Resin which results from hostile 
use of blade round trunk? Not so 

39. Scenario: oxygen together with 
hydrogen in gap in ions is produc¬ 
ing migration of suspended partides 

40. Stand of half of unusual strong 
round mixed with sprit 

41 Drowned valleys seen initially in 
convulsive servo movement of 
rocks 

44. Vain Flowers Chester pubs con¬ 
ceal short measures 

45. Smashing unbelief? Bad gin in 
middle of night 

46. He serves two feeble chaps 
47. Flog raki bottle-opener to Irish 

chief 
48. Register mist in drink with 25% 

off nothing 
51. Recreate wet DraJon wimer-ski 

without wings suitable for work at 
the bar 

5Z Trusty fellow troop wfl! produce 
when'teetotallers full of spirit 

1 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3001 

NAME. 
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Solution to No. 3298. Treasure Hunt II: The treasure is BEATRICE, hunted by DANTE. Hie journey is from 
JERUSALEM to PURGATORY. Winner: SJ. O'Boyle, of Horsham, West Sussex. Runners-up: P. Ryder, of 
Bristol, and Mrs Mary Fisher, of Caithness. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 will go to 
the winner. The two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send the completed crossword and coupon 
above, to The Listener Crossword 3301,63 
Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire, AL3 
6HE- Entries must be received by 
Thursday. April 27. 
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New Fixed Rate Offer 

6.99% 73% APTC 
Fixed until 31st July 1997 

Plus £400 Cashback* 

■ 

Now you can get two deals under one roof from NatWest 
Whether you're looking to buy a home for the 

first time, you're moving or transferring your current 

mortgage, look no further than NotWest Because 

we've got just what you're looking for. 

Our new Fixed Rate Mortgage offer of only 

6.99% 7.3% APR is fixed until the 31st July 1997.f 

So if nothing else, you can be sure of your mortgage 

payments for the next two years. 

But that's not all. We also thought it would be 

nice if we helped you move in. And what better way 

to help, than by giving you o Cashback of £400, no 

matter how much you've borrowed. 

So if our new fixed rate deal sounds like a 

good idea to you, why Coll us FREE on 

not fill in the coupon or 0800 400 999 
MONDAY to FRIDAY &00am TO 800pm. 

. _ii WEEKENDS 9.00am TO 5.00pm. 
give us a call. --- 

After all, there's no reason to hang around, 

when offers this good are bound to get you moving. 

Please complete and return to: The Manager, National Westminster^ 

Home Loons Limited, FREEPOST, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 5BR. 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Surname- 

Address —- 

JnrtiaKs). 

Please tick where appropriate ond we will send you the correct detafls.-' 
I om a first time buyer_I_ ■' - ■ "■ TTYT • 

I am moving home_;__•: •• - ■■ T~1' 

1 am looking to transfer my existing mnrtqnqe . ~ □ ■ 

Most convenient branch_- _' . 
••• Ppf fdn ftgATT . * *- 

Customer Information Programme ■ 1; | 

NatWest suppfies customers with o wide range of services.. From 
■ we may use any of your personal details to decide whether to tell yw dbouf^ 
| them. If you do not wish to receive this information, please tide this boxPO-v 

V : 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

mE°&lQb^HBACK CHEQUE WILL BE DESPATCHED WITHIN 28 DAYS AFTER THE MORTGAGE LOAN IS DRAWN DOWN. ONIY ONE APPUCATION PER PERSON QUALIFIES FOR THIm MOFTOAGeAPPUpmON. THsSRCftNN5j 

Srn^SvSrTinN ^uStHANY amER CASHBACKDFTER. THIS OFFER IS NOT TRANSFERABLE THIS OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE ON MORTGAGE PLUS. HOME EQUITY LOANS OR TO EXBTfflG WH°ARE^T MOVING HOME WITHIN THE PERIOD OF THIS OFFER? 
S HOMELOANS UMITED OF 41 LOTHBURY, LONDON EC2P 2BP. REPRESEl ITATTVE EXAMPLE: A COUPLE (MALE FEMALE! BOTH NON-SMOKERS AGED OF ESOOOOAGA1NST A PROPERTY: VALUED Af^bOC OVER 25-YEAR* 

™E 'SE?PAYMeS OF FIXED INTEREST WOULD BE £231.25 GROSS. £265.04 NET. MONTHLY ENDOWMENT PREMIUM £69.60 THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE WOULD BE £137871.20£”750 ESTIMATED LEGAL FEE* £30.00JEMTITANCE FEE AM3; 
APR WE HAVE CALCULATED THIS EXAMPLE ON THE BASIS THAT INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE SAME FIXED RATE FOR THEWU TON1 OF THEMORTGAGE.»MCT1mFRED RATE IS ONIY UNTIL 31 jWY 1997. WTEJHHAF THE MOttTGAg 

THIS CASE m. □pQnijr'TC qmiu OF THAT GROUP AND IS REGLH ajli\ ^ 
AT PLC IS A MEMBER OF THE NATWEST LIFE AND NATWEST UNIT TRUST MARKETING GROUP. AND CAN ADVISE ON THE UFE ASSURANCE. PENSIONS AND UNIT TRUST PRODUCTS ONLY OF THAT GROUP, AND IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENTAOTHOR^ 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK 1 ^ <=> * "emD REGISTERED NUMBER 929027 ENGLAND. - - - v: . 'L 


